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In obedience to the decrees of Urban VIII., I protest that of the mira-
culous deeds and gifts ascribed in this work to certain servants of God,
and not already approved by the Holy See, I claim no other belief than
that which is ordinarily given to history resting on mere human authority,

and that in giving the appellation of Saint or Blessed to a person not
canonized or beatified by the Church, I only intend to do it according to

the usage and opinion of men.



"The True Spouse of Christ.—This work has been

translated into German; many editions of it have been pub-

lished in that language as well as in the Italian. It is re-

garded as a complete collection of all the author has written

in his various works on religious perfection"

—

Life of

Blessed Liguori, by M. Jeancard, Missionary of Provence,

published in Zd/ons, 1820, p. 566.



THE AUTHOR'S NOTICE.

This work, as appears from the title, is intended particu-

larly for Nuns. However, only a small portion of it is

directed exclusively to them; the remainder, but especially

what regards the observance of the vows of religion, regu-

lar discipline, and the perfection of the religious state, is

equally suited to religious of all denominations; and what

regards the Christian virtues will be found highly useful

even for seculars.

To each chapter I have annexed prayers, replete with

pious affections, knowing that such prayers are very accept-

able to Religious who seek perfection. For, as St. Denis

the Areopagite says, " divine love consists in the affections

of the heart more than in the knowledge of the under-

standing." In human sciences knowledge excites love; but

in the science of the Saints, love produces knowledge. He
that loves God most knows him best. Besides, it is not

lofty and fruitless conceptions that unite the soul to God>

and make her rich in merits before the Lord.
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THE

True Spouse of Jesus Christ.

CHAPTER I.

On the excellence of virginity consecrated to God in

the religious state.

1. Virgins who have the happiness of dedicating them-

jelves to the love of Jesus Christ by consecrating to him the
" lily " of their purity, are, in the first place, as dear to God
as his angels. " They shall," says the Redeemer, " be like

the angels of God in heaven"

—

Matt. xxii. 30. Such is the

immediate fruit of the virtue of chastity. Hence St. Am-
brose says, that "Whoever preserves this virtue is an

angel ; and that whoever violates it is a demon"—S. Amb.
Lib. de Offic. Baronius relates (anno 490, num. 23 in

comp.) that when a certain virgin, called Georgia, was on

the point of death, a great multitude of doves were seen

hovering about her ; that when her body was brought to

the church, they flew to that part of the roof which corres-

ponded with the place of the corpse, and remained there

till after the interment. By all who saw them, these doves

were regarded as angels paying respect and homage to the

body of the virgin. Chastity is justly styled an angelic

and celestial virtue. " Because," says St. Ambrose, " this

virtue has ascended even to the heavens, and thence taken
an example to be imitated on earth ; and because only in

heaven, the residence of its spouse, is it practised in all its

perfection"—Lib. de Virg.

2. Besides, whoever consecrates her virginity to Jesus

Christ becomes his spouse. Hence, writing to his disciples,

St. Paul did not hesitate to say: "I have espoused you to

one husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to

Christ"—2 Cor. xi. 2. I have promised to present to Jesus

Chirst your souls as so many chaste spouses. In the para-

ble of the virgins, Jesus himself wished to be called their

spouse :
" They went out to meet the bridegroom...they went

m with him to the marriage"

—

Matt. xxv. 1. The Redeemer,
whenever he speaks of virgins, calls himself their spouse

;

but when he speakes of others, he calls himself master,

pastor, or father. Hence that elegant verse of St. Gregory
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Nazianzen, " and chaste virginity is adorned by Christ her

spouse." These espousals are perfected in faith. "And I

will espouse thee to me in faith"

—

Osee. ii. 20. Jesus Christ

has, in a special manner, merited for mankind the gift of

virginity, and is therefore followed by virgins whithersoever
he goeth.

—

Apoc. xiv. 4. The Mother of God once said to

a soul, " that a spouse of Jesus Christ ought to have a great

esteem for all virtues ; but that purity, by which she is

principally assimilated to her divine spouse, should hold the

first place in her heart." St. Anthony of Padua says," that

though, according to St. Bernard, all just souls are spouses

of the Saviour, still virgins consecrated to God are his

spouses in a more special manner"—Serm. de Virg. Hence
St. Fulgentius calls Jesus Christ the only spouse of all

consecrated virgins :
" Unus omnium sacrarum virginum

sponsus"—S. Fulg. ep. iii. c. 4.

3. A young person desirous of settling in the world, will,

if"she be prudent, in the first place carefully inquire into

the circumstances and dispositions of all who pretend to

her affections, and will diligently seek to ascertain who of

these is most deserving of her heart, and from who she may
expect the greatest happiness in this life. A religious, on
the day of her profession, is espoused to Jesus Ciirist ; for

in the ceremony of profession, the bishop says to novice

about to be professed :
" I espouse thee to Jesus Christ

;

may he preserve thee inviolate. Receive, then, as his spouse,

the ring of faith, that, if thou serve him with fidelity, he
may give thee an eternal crown." Let us, then, ask the

spouse of the Canticles who is this divine bridegroom.

Tell me, O sacred spouse, what are the qualities of thy be-

loved, the only object of thy affection, who renders thee

the happiest of women ? " What manner of one is thy be-

loved of the beloved, O though most beautiful among
women ? "— Cant. v. 9. She will answer :

" My beloved is

white and ruddy, chosen out of thousands"

—

Cant. v. 10.

My beloved is rendered white by his innocence, and ruddy by
the ardour with which he loves his spouses. In a word, he
is so loving, so perfect in all virtues, and at the same time
so courteous and affable, that he is of all spouses the most
dear and amiable. " There is nothing," says St. Eucherius,

"more glorious, nothing more beautiful, nothing more mag-
nificent than he is." " These happy virgins, then," says St.

Ignatius, Martyr, "who are consecrated to Jesus Christ,

may be assured that they have obtained the most beautiful,

the most noble, the most opulent, and most amiable spouse

that can be found in heaven or on earth"—S. Ign. Mart,
epis. ad Antioch.
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4. Hence blessed Clare of Montefalco used to say that

her virginity was so dear to her, that rather than lose it, she

would be content to suffer the pains of hell during her

whole life. Hence, as we learn from St. Ambrose, the glori-

ous virgin, St. Agnes, when offered for husband the son of

the Roman Prefect, justly answered that she had found a

better spouse. St. Domitilla, the emperor's niece, through
a love of virginity, refused the hand of Count Aurelian

;

and when it was argued that she might lawfully marry him,

because, although a gentile, he would allow her to remain a

Christian, she replied :
" If to a young woman were offered

the choice of a monarch or a peasant, which would she pre-

fer ? If I marry Aurelian, I must renounce the nuptials of

the King of heaven, and would not that be the extreme of

folly £ You may therefore tell the Count that I cannot
accede to his proposal." Thus she preserved her virginity

which she had consecrated to Jesus Christ ; and rather than
prove unfaithful to her divine spouse, she suffered to be
burned alive by her barbarous lover. The holy virgin St.

Susanna made a similar reply to the Emperor Diocletian,

who offered her the title of Empress on the condition that

she would marry his son-in-law Maximin, whom he had cre-

ated Caesar. In punishment of her refusal she was rewarded
with the crown of martyrdom. Many other holy virgins

have declined the nuptials of earthly monarchs to become
the spouses of Jesus Christ. Thus the blessed Jane, the
Infanta of Portugal, refused the hand of Louis XL, King
of France ; Blessed Agnes, that of the Emperor Ferdinand
II. ; and Elizabeth, the daughter and heiress of the king of

Hungary, rejected the proposal of marriage with Henry,
the Archduke of Austria.

5. Besides, whoever consecrates her virginity to Jesus
Christ, is devoted entirely to God, in body as well as in

mind. " The unmarried woman," says St. Paul, " and the
virgin thinketh on the things of the Lord ; that she may be
holy both in body and in spirit. But she that is married
thinketh on the things of the world, how she may please

her husband." 1 Cor. vii. 34. Virgins consecrated to God
think only of God, and desire only to belong to him with-
out reserve; but married persons, being of the world, can
think of nothing but of the things of the world. Hence
the Apostle adds: "And this I speak for your profit; not
to cast a snare upon you, but for that which is decent, and
which may give you power to attend upon the Lord, with-
out impediment"

—

Ibid, iii. 35. Thus, poor worldlings

meet with insurmountable difficulties in the way of virtue:
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and, the more exalted their rank, the greater the obstacles
to their sanctification.

6. To become a saint in the world, it is necessary for the
married woman to adopt the means of sanctification, to
frequent the sacraments, to make long and frequent men-
tal prayer, to practise many interior and exterior mortifica-
tions, to love contempt, humiliations, and poverty; and, in
a word, to make every effort in her power to please God.
She must, then, be perfectly detached from the world and
all its goods, and perfectly free from the control and tyr-
anny of human ties. But, how can a married person find
the time, the opportunities, and the helps necessary for
recollection and continual application to the things of God?
" She that is married thinketh on the things of the world,
how to please her husband." The married woman must
provide for her family, educate her children, please her
husband, Ym parents, brothers, and relations, who are some-
times to her a constant source of trouble. Hence the
Apostle says, her heart must be divided, and her affections
fixed partly on her husband, partly on her children, and
partly on God. What time can she have for continual
prayer, for frequent communion, when, with all her efforts,
she is not able to attend to the wants of the house?
The husband must be attended; if his directions be ne-

glected, or his commands be not immediately executed, he
breaks out into complaints and reproaches. The servants
disturb the house, at one time, by their clamour, or their
quarrels; at another, by their importunate demands. The
children, if small, are a perpetual source of annoyance,
either by their cries and screams, or by the endloss variety
of their wants; if grown up, they are an occasion of still

greater inquietude, fears and bitterness, by associating with
bad companions, by the dangers to which they are exposed,
or the infirmities with which they are afflicted. How, in
the midst of so many difficulties and embarrassments, is it

possible for the married woman to attend to prayer, or to
preserve recollection? And, as to her communions, they
can scarcely be as frequent as once a week. She may, in-

deed, have strong desires of sanctification; but, to pay
great and constant attention to the affairs of her soul, will
be morally impossible. The very privation of the opportu-
nities of attending to the things of God, may be made a
source of great merit by patient submission to the divine
will, in the unhappy state in which she is placed. All this
is indeed possible; but to practise patience and resignation,
in the midst of so many troubles and distractions, without
the aid of prayer, or of spiritual reading, or of the sacra-
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ments, will be exceedingly difficult and almost imprac-

ticable.

7. But, would to God that seculars were exposed to no
other evils than the obstacles to their devotions, to con-

stant prayer, and the frequent use of the sacraments.

Their greatest misfortune is to be in continual danger of

losing the grace of God and their own immortal souls.

They must appear like their equals, they must employ ser-

vants, and support their rank. They must go abroad to

visit their friends, and, in these visits, they must converse

with a variety of characters. At home they must hold
constant intercourse with their own families, with their

relatives, and with the friends of their husband. Oh! how
great, on such occasions, is the danger of losing God! This
is not understood by young persons, but it is well known
to those who are settled in the world, and who are daily

exposed to such dangers.

8. Oh! how unhappy and miserable is the life of the
generality of married persons! I have known the circum-
stances, the feelings, and dispositions of numberless mar-
ried persons, from the highest to the lowest classes of so-

ciety; and how few of them were content! The bad treat-

ment of husbands, the disaffection of children, the wants
of the family, the control of relatives, the pains of child-

birth, which are always accompanied with danger of death,

the scruples and anxiety of conscience regarding the flight

of occasions, and the education of children, plunge poor
seculars into endless troubles and agitation, and fill their

souls with continual regret for not having been called to a
happier and more holy state. God grant that, in the midst
of such troubles and agitation, many of them may not
lose their immortal souls, and that, along with passing
through a hell in this life, they may not be condemned to

an eternity of torments in the next! Such is the unhappy
condition of many of those who have engaged in the mar-
ried state. But you will ask, are there no saints among
so many thousands of married persons? I answer, that
there are some who sanctify themselves in the world by
suffering a continual martyrdom; by bearing, for God's
sake, all crosses and troubles with patience and cheerful-

ness, and by peacefully and lovingly offering themselves
in all things to God. There are some who attain this high
degree of perfection, but they are like the white flies.

And you will find that such holy souls are always employed
in works of penance, and that they continually aspire after

the sanctity and disengagement of those who have conse-
crated their virginity to Jesus Christ, devoted their lives
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to the glory of God, and have embraced a state of constant
happiness.

9. The state, then, of virgins consecrated to Jesus Christ,

and who are entirely devoted to his divine love, is, of all

states, the most happy and sublime. They are free from
the dangers to which married persons are necessarily ex-

posed. Their affections are not fixed on their families,

nor on men of the world, nor on goods of the earth, nor on
the dress and vanities of women. To appear like their

equals, and to please their husbands, married persons must
wear rich apparel and costly ornaments; but a virgin con-

secrated to Jesus Christ only requires a garment which
will cover her body. In her, vanity of dress, or the decor-

ation of h:r person, would be a scandalous exhibition.

Besides, consecrated virgins are not troubled with the
cares of a house, a family, and a husband; their sole con-

cern, the only desire of their hearts, is to please Jesus
Christ, to whom they have dedicated their souls and
bodies, and all their affections. They are unshackled by
worldly ties, by subjection to friends or to relatives, and
are far removed from the noise and tumult of the world.

Hence, they have more time, and better opportunities for

prayer, spiritual reading, and frequent communion. Their
minds are more free to think on the affairs of their soul,

and to practise recollection and union with God. " For,"

says Theodoret, " she that is a virgin has her mind free

from useless thoughts." A religious, then, has no other

occupation than to hold constant and familiar converse

with God. Ecumenius, in his commentary on the words
of St. Paul, " that she may be holy both in body and in

spirit," says, " that her body is sanctified by chastity, and
her spirit by familiarity with God." St. Anselm says, that

in the mere exemption from the cares of the world, to

think on the things of the Lord, virgins receive an abun-
dant compensation for all their temporal sacrifices: "Si
nulla ei merces amplior virginem sequeretur, sufficeret hsec

sola praelatio : cogitat quae Domini sunt"—S. Anse. in 1 Cor.

vii. Hence, the saint adds, that virgins consecrated to

God, not only shall receive great glory in heaven, but shall

be also rewarded beforehand by the enjoyment of continual

peace on earth. " Non solum in futuro sseculo, sed et in

praesenti requiem habet virginitas"—Loc. cit.

10. Religious who aspire to perfection are the beloved
of Jesus Christ, because they have consecrated to him their

bodies and their souls, and seek nothing in this life but to

do his holy will. St. John, because he was a virgin, was
called the beloved disciple of Jesus: " whom Jesus loved"
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—John xiii. 23. Hence, in the divine office, we read of

him, that " he was chosen a virgin by the Lord, and of all

the apostles was the most beloved."—Resp. noct. 1. Vir-

fins are called the first fruits of God. "For," says St.

ohn, " they are virgins. These follow the Lamb whither-

soever he goeth. These were purchased from among men
the first fruits to God, and to the Lamb"

—

Apoc. xiv. 4.

But why are virgins called the first fruits of God? " Be-
cause," says Cardinal Hugo, in his commentary on the pre-

ceding passage, " as first fruits are the most delicious, so

virgins consecrated to God are most pleasing and dear to

Him."
11. The spouse in the canticles "feedeth among the

lilies"-

—

Can. ii. 16. One of the sacred interpreters, ex-

plaining these words, says that, " as the devil revels in the

uncleanness of lust, so Christ feeds on the lilies of chas-

tity." Venerable Bede asserts, "that the hymn of the vir-

gins is more agreeable to the Lamb than that of all the
other saints"—Bed. in Apoc. xiv. 4. So great is the ex-

cellence of virginity, that the Holy Ghost says, " no price

is worthy of a continent soul." Hence Cardinal Hugo
teaches that in the other vows a dispensation is sometimes
granted, but not in the vow of chastity; because such is

the value of continence, that its loss cannot be compensa-
ted. The price of chastity may be estimated by the an-

swer of Mary to the Archangel Gabriel: "How shall this

be done, because I know not man?"

—

Luke i. 34. By these
words she showed her readiness to renounce the offered

dignity of Mother of God, rather than forfeit her virginal

integrity.

12. St. Cyprian says, that "virginity is the queen of all

virtues, and the possession of every good"—S. Cyp. de
Virgin. Speaking of virginity, St. Ephrem says, " if you
have loved it, you will be favoured by the Lord in all

things"—S. Ephrm. de Virt. cap. 9. St. Bernadine of
Sienna teaches, that " virginity prepares the soul to see her
spouse Jesus by faith in this life, and by glory in the
next." Oh! what an immense weight of glory is prepared
for those who dedicate their virginity to Jesus Christ.

The Redeemer showed to that great servant of God, Lu-
cretia Orsini, the sublime dignity to which consecrated vir-

gins are raised in heaven. In the vision she exclaimed,
"Oh! how dear are virgins to God and to Mary." Theo-
logians teach that virgins are honoured in heaven with a
special crown of glory and of joy. " And no man," says
St. John, " could say the canticle, but those hundred and
forty-four thousand, who were purchased from the earth'*
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—Apoc. xiv. 3. St. Augustine, explaining this passage,

says, that the joys of the virgins are not given to the other

saints of God: " Gaudia propria virginum Christi non
sunt eadem non virginum, quamvis Christi; nom sunt

alia."

13. But, to be the virginal spouse of Jesus Christ, it is

not sufficient to be a virgin ; it is necessary to be a prudent

virgin, and to carry a lamp always filled with oil, that is, a

heart inflamed with the love of God. The foolish virgins

were indeed virgins
;
but, because there lamps were ex-

tinguished, they were shut out from the marriage, and were
told by the bridegroom that he knew them not. A virgin,

then, who wishes to be a true spouse of the Redeemer,
ought to desire and seek nothing but to love and please

Jesus Christ. "If," says St. Bernard," he become a spouse,

he will change his language, and say : If I am a spouse,

where is my love ? God requires to be feared as a master,

to be honoured as a father, and to be loved as a spouse."

—

Serm. 83, in Cant.

14. To be a faithful lover of Jesus Christ, her spouse,

and to preserve unsullied the lily of her purity, a virgin

must adopt the necessary means. The principal means of

acquiring an ardent love of Christ are mental prayer, com-
munion, mortification, retirement. Although each of these

means is fully discussed in another part of this work, still,

a brief notice of them in this place will not be irrelevant.

The first means to love Jesus Christ is mental prayer.

Mental prayer is that blessed furnace in which the soul is

inflamed with divine love. "And," said holy David, " in

my meditation a fire shall flame out"

—

Ps. xxxviii. 4. In
temptations against purity, the immediate invocation of the

divine aid is absolutely necessary. The venerable Sister

Cecilia Gastelli used to say, " without prayer chastity can-

not be preserved." "As I knew," said Solomon, " that I

could not otherwise be continent, except God gave it, I

went to the Lord, and besought him with my whole heart"
— Wis. viii. 21. The second means is holy communion.
" This," says St. Bonaventure, " is the cellar of wine into

which the King of Heaven brings his spouses to set in order

tharity in their hearts, teaching them to love God above
all things, and their neighbours as themselves." The third

means is mortification. "As the lily among the thorns, so

is my love among the daughters"

—

Cant. ii. 2. As the lily

blooms among thorns, so virginity is preserved only amidst
mortifications. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say,

that " chastity flourishes only among thorns." To fulfil the

obligations of the religious state, in the midst of amuse-
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merits, worldly attachments, and conversations with secu-

lars, in the midst of sensual gratifications, of indulgence of

the palate, of the eyes, and of the ears, is utterly impossi-
ble. Religious purity can be preserved only among the
thorns of mortification. "A virgin," says St. Basil," should
be immaculate in all things, in the tongue, the ears, the
eyes, the touch, and above all, in the mind"—S. Bas. de Vera
Virg. To be faithful to her spouse, a virgin must be im-

maculate in her tongue by the delicacy of language, and by
abstinence as much as possible from conversations with
men ; she must be immaculate in the ears, by shunning,
like death itself, all worldly discourses ; immaculate in her
eyes, by modesty of looks, always restrained so as never to

fix them on the face of a man ; immaculate in touch, always
observing the greatest caution towards herself and others

;

but, above all, immaculate in her soul, rejecting every un-

chaste thought as soon as it is presented to the mind, by
invoking the assistance of Jesus and Mary. As a queen
tempted by a negro slave, contemptuously turns away with-
out condescending to notice him, so the spouse of Jesus
Christ should reject, with disdain and horror, every im-

modest thought which intrudes itself into the mind. To
preserve her soul and body free from stain, she must also

chastise her flesh, by fasting, abstinence, by disciplines, and
other penitential works. And if she have not health or

strength to practice such mortifications, she ought, at least,

*,o bear in peace her infirmities and pains, and to accept
cheerfully the contempt and ill-treatment she receives from
others. " The spouse follows the Lamb withersoever he
goeth"

—

Apoc. xiv. 4. Jesus Christ has not walked before
us in the way of pleasures and honours

;
no, he has chosen

the rugged path of pains and opprobrium. Hence many
holy virgins have loved sufferings and contempt, and have
joyfully encountered torments and death.

15. The fourth means is retirement. "Thy cheeks are

beautiful as the turtle dove's"

—

Cant. i. 9. The spouse in

the Canticle is compared to the turtle, because the turtle

avoids the company of other birds, and delights in solitude.

A religious appears beautiful in the eyes of Jesus Christ,

only in retirement and at a distance from the society of
men. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi was accustomed to say.

that chastity is a plant that thrives only m enclosed gardens
and in the midst of thorns. A religious should observe
not only the enclosure of -the convent, but also that of the
senses

; and therefore, unless compelled by duty or by obe-
dience, she should never abroach the door, the grate, or
the windows. "Jesus," say/ St. Jerome, in his Epistle to
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Eustochia, " is a jealous spouse : he is unwilling that your

face be seen by others." The Savionr, then, is greatly dis-

pleased with with the conduct of those who seek to appear

before seculars, and delight in their conversation. Virgins,

distinguished for sanctity, always seek retirement, and
when it is necessary to go into the company of men, they

endeavour to deform their persons, so as to excite feelings

of aversion, rather than sentiments of affection. Bolland-

us relates, that " St. Andregesina, a virgin, besought the

Almighty to change her beauty into deformity. Her
prayer was heard, and she was instantly covered with a

leprosy, which made her an object of horror to all who be-

held her." James of Vibriaco (in Spec. Exemp. 19,) says

that " St. Euphemia, to free herself from the attention of a

person that was greatly attached to her, cut off her nose

and lips, saying, ' vain beauty, you shall be no longer an

occasion of sin to me.'" St. Antonine relates, and Baroni-

us (anno 670, Num. xxxix. 6) confirms the narration, that

St. Ebba, abbess of the convent of Collingamens, fearing

an invasion of the barbarians, cut off her nose and upper

lip, and that all the other nuns, amounting to thirty in num-
ber, followed her example. The barbarians came, and,

seeing the religious so deformed, set fire to the convent, and
burned them alive." The Church has placed all these holy

virgins in the catalogue of her martyrs. It would not be

lawful for others to imitate the heroic conduct of these

saints : they acted from an impulse of the Holy Ghost.

But, from their example, religious may learn how much
virgins, inflamed with the love of Jesus Christ, shun the

company and despise the esteem and affections of men. A
religious should conceal herself as much as possible from
the view of men. At her espousals with Jesus Christ, she

renounced the world and all its vanities. Such is the com-

pact which she made with him, when in answer to the

question," Do you renounce this world and all its vanities ?"

—she answered—"I renounce them." St. Jerome, in his

eighth epistle to Demetria, says :
" Now, since you have

left the world, fiulfil your solomn engagements, and do not

conform to this world"—Ep. 8, ad Demetr.
16. If you desire to possess the purity which becomes the

spouse of Jesus, you must cut off all dangerous occasions,

you must cherish a holy ignoranoe of all that is opposed to

chastity, and abstain from readiug whatever has the slight-

est tendency to sully the soul. If, at the grate, language,

unbecoming to your state be ever uttered, you should im-

mediatly withdraw, or change the subject of conversation,

otherwise you shall have much to suffer from the tempta-
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tions by which you will be assailed. If fire does not always
burn, it never fails to scorch. A look, an endearining ex-

pression, or a triflling gift, often enkindles a spark which
soon becomes an infernal, a consuming fire. In all that re-

gards purity, too much caution cannot be observed. Trust
not in your own strength ; believe one who has known a
thousand cases in which that sublime virtue was lost by ex-

posure to danger. If you say, I will expose myself so far,
and no farther, be assured that, before you perceive your
danger, you will be plunged into the precipice. If, in vol-

untary perils, you have hitherto escaped ruin, thank God
for your preservation, but tremble for the future. Saints

have retired into the deserts to preserve the virtue of chas-

tity : and will you rush into unnecessary danger ? It is

particularly difficult for those who are in the vigor of youth
to practice immaculate purity while they converse with
young men on worldly subjects, jesting with them, and
smiling at expressions which ought to cover them with
shame. Fly, fly from all such occasions. Explain to the
confessor not only your temptations, but also the occasions
of them, and ask his advice about the best means of re-

moving them.
17. The day on which a virgin is espoused to Jesus Christ

is to him a day of great joy. " Go forth," he says in the
Canticles, "ye daughters of Sion, and see King Solomon in

the diadem, wherewith his mother crowned him on the day
of his espousals and the day of the joy of his heart"— Cant.
iii. 11. Yes, the day on which a religious consecrates her
virginity to Jesus Christ, is to him a day of triumph and
exultation, provided she dedicates her whole being to his

love and glory, and prepares herself in a becoming manner
for her espousals with the God of holiness. On such days
the Redeemer calls on all paradise to rejoice with him.
"Let us be glad and rejoice, and give glory to him: for the
marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath prepared
herself"

—

Apoc. xix. 7. The ornaments which the Lamb
requires in his spouses are the virtues recommended in the
Gospel, but particularly charity and purity. " He will make
the chains of gold inlaid with silver"

—

Cant. i. 10. These
chains of gold, inlaid with silver, signify the virtues of
charity and chastity. These, as we learn from St. Agnes,
are the garments and jewels with which the lamb decorates
his spouse :

" He surrounded my right hand and my neck
with precious stones. The Lord clothed me with a garment
of golden texture, and adorned me with immense neck-
laces"

—

Resp. in Festo. St. Agn. 21 Jan.

18. Seculars direct all their attention to the things of the
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world ; but the spouses of Jesus Christ seek God, and God
alone. Of religious it is written :

" This is the generation
of them that seek him"—Ps. xxiii. 6. These holy virgins

whom you see confined within their convents, poor and
humble, are the generation of blessed souls who seek
nothing on earth but God's glory. " You, then, O conse-

crated virgins," says Thomas of Yillanova," should contend
with each other, not about the pre-eminence of your birth,

the superiority of your talents, nor the amplitude of your
fortunes, but for the first place in the esteem and affections

of Christ Jesus, and for the highest claim to familiarity

with him, to humility and obedience." St. Jerome, in one
of his letters to Eustochia, who wished to consecrate her
virginity to Jesus Christ, writes :

" Since, my child, you
come to the service of God, the Holy Ghost admonishes
you to stand in justice, and to prepare your soul for temp-
tation ; to practice patience in humility ; for gold is tried

in the fire. No one can serve two masters. You will,

therefore, despise the world, and, espoused to Christ, you
will sing, the Lord is my portion for ever"

—

Epis. 22, ad
Ens. Religious, on the day of profession, change their

names, to show that on that day they die to the world to

live to Christ, who died for them. All Christians should,

according to St. Paul, die to themselves, and live only to

Jesus Christ. "And Christ died for all, that they also who
life may not live to themselves, but unto him who died for

them and rose again"—2 Cor. v. 15. But if all do not at-

tend to the instructions of the apostle, religious, at least,

who are the chosen spouses of the Redeemer, should fiulfil

them. The venerable Sister Francis Farnese regarded the

remembrance of being the spouses of Jesus Christ as the

most powerful means of exciting her religious to fervour
and perfection. " It is certain," she would say to them,
"that since you have been raised to the dignity of his

spouses, God has chosen each of you to be a saint."

19. St. Augustine, addressing a religious, says: O happy
virgin! if you know not your dignity, endeavour to esti-

mate its excellence by the doctrine of the saints. You
have the most beautiful of spouses, who, by selecting you
from among thousands, and making you his spouse, has
given you a pledge of affection, from which you may learn

how ardent should be your love for Him"

—

Tom. 9 de Dil.

Deo. cap. iv. And St. Bernard, in his fortieth sermon on
the Canticle of Canticles, addressing consecrated virgins,

says; "Have nothing to do with the world; forget all

things; reserve yourself for the Lord, whom, from all

things, you have chosen for your inheritance." Cease, O
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spouse of Jesus, to think of yourself or of the world.: you
belong no longer to yourself or to the world, but to that

God to whom you are consecrated. Forget all things, and
attend to him only who has chosen you for his spouse.

"Your God," continues the saint, "has chosen you; and
how many have been cast away who could not obtain the

grace which has been bestowed on you? Your Redeemer
and your spouse has preferred you before all these; not be-

cause you were more worthy, but because he loved you
more than them

—

Ibid. You have not chosen God, but

God has first chosen you for his spouse. How many has

he left in the world who could not obtain the dignity to

which you have been raised? He has chosen you in pre-

ference to them; he has called you to his tabernacle, not

because you had superior claims, but because his love for

you was greater than his love for them. The saint then

concludes: "Wherefore," saith the Lord, "behold thy

time is the time of lovers.
1 Reflecting, then, upon these

things in your soul, place all your hope and affection in

Jesus, your spouse, who has loved you with an everlasting

love, and in mercy has drawn you to himself"

—

Ibid.

20. Whenever, then, O spouse of Jesus, the world so-

licits your affection, answer in the words of St. Agnes:
"Depart from me, food of death; I am already espoused

to another lover." All the affections of my heart shall

be reserved for my God, who h&s loved me before I could

love him. A religious, when she receives the veil on the

day of profession, makes use of similar language. "He
has placed," she says, " a seal on my forehead, that I ad-

mit no lover but him." My spouse has covered my face

with this veil, that not seeing, and not being seen, I may
have no lover but Jesus. St. Jerome exhorts religious to

take a holy pride in this exalted dignity of spouses of the

Redeemer. " Learn," he says, " O spouse of God, a holy

pride. Know that you are raised above worldlings, and
Hay :

' I have found him whom my soul sought: I will

hold him and will not let him go?"—Up. 22. Seculars

glory in their nuptials with men of rank and fortune; but

you who are the spouses of The King of Heaven, can boast of

better espousals. Say, then, with pride and with joy:
^
I

have found the object of my affections; I will embrace him
with love, and will not permit him to depart from me. It

is love that unites the soul with God. "But above all

things," says St. Paul, " have charity, which is the bond of

perfection"

—

Cor. iii. 14.

21. Sublime, indeed, is the dignity of virgins; each of

them can glory and say: "I am espoused to him whom
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the angels serve." He to whom the celestial spirits ar
dently desire to minister is my spouse; with his own ring
he has pledged me, and with a crown has adorned me as
his own spouse. My Creator, the sovereign of the uni-
verse, has espoused me, and, conferring upon me a crown,
has raised me to the dignity of a queen, But, O sacred
virgin, remember that while you remain on earth this
crown is not eternal, and that by your negligence it may
be lost. " Hold fast that which thou hast, that no man
take thy crown"

—

Apoc. iii. 11. Hold fast your crown,
that no one may be able to snatch it from you; disengage
yourself from all affection to creatures; unite yourself
more and more every day to Jesus Christ by love, by pe-
titions, and by continual supplication, that he may never
suffer you to abandon him. " Jesus, my spouse, never per-
mit me to be separated from thee." And when creatures
seek to take possession of your heart, and to banish the
Son of God from your soul, trust in the divine aid, and
say with the apostle, "Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ? Neither life, nor death, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord"

—

Mom. viii.

PRAYER.
O Jesus, my Saviour and my God, how have I merited

this singular favour, that while thou hast left in the world
so many innocent souls, thou shouldst have chosen me, a
sinner, for thy spouse, to live in thy own house here on
earth, that I might afterwards receive from thee ^n eter-
nal crown in heaven? O Lord, since thou hast bestowed
upon me so great a grace, grant me light to understand its

value and strength to be always grateful for it, and with
my whole soul to correspond with the love which thou hast
borne me. Thou hast chosen me in preference to many
others; it is my duty to prefer thee to all. Thou hast
given thyself entirely to me; it is but just that I present
my whole being to thee, and that thou be the sole object
of all my love and of all my affections. Yes, my Jesus, I
love thee above all things; I desire to love thee alone.
Thou hast given thyself to me without reserve: I offer
myself entirely to Thee. I beseech thee to accept this
oblation, and not to refuse the affections of a heart
'-hat once loved creatures, and even prtferred them
before thee, the Sovereign Good. Accept and preserve
my soul and body. Without thy assistance I can
do nothing; without it I shall certainly betray thee. Since
thou hast chosen me for thy spouse, make me a faithful
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and grateful spouse. O sacred fire, burning in the

heart of Jesus, inflame my soul, and destroy in my heart

every affection which is not for him; make me live only to

love this my amiable spouse, who has given his life to be
loved by me. 0 Mary, mother of God, since I am the

spouse of thy Son, thou art not only my queen, but my
mother. And since it wasby thy intercession that I have
been detached from the world, conducted into this house of

God, and made the spouse of thy Son, assist me now, and
do not abandon me for ever. Grant that my life and 4eath
may be worthy a spouse of Jesus Christ. Amen.

CHAPTER n.

On the advantages of the Religious State.

Well may the words of the Canticle of Moses and of

the children of Israel, after their delivery from the tyr-

anny of Pharaoh and the bondage of Egypt, be applied to

religious: "In thy mercy thou hast been a leader to the
people which thou hast redeemed, and in thy strength thou
hast carried them to thy holy habitation"—Exod. xv. 13.

As the Hebrews, compared with the Egyptians, were in

the Old Law the beloved people of God, so religious, con-

trasted with seculars, are, in the New Law, the chosen
spouses of the Saviour. As the Hebrews went forth from
Egypt, a land of labour and of slavery, where God was not
known, so religious retire from the world, which gives to

its servants no other recompense than pains and bitterness,

and in which God is but little known. Finally, as the
Hebrews in the desert were guided by a pillar of fire to

the land of promise, so the spouses of Jesus Christ are con-

ducted by the light of the Holy Ghost into the sanctuary
of religion—the bright image of the promised land of

heaven. In heaven there is no self-will; no thirst for

earthly riches or for sensual pleasures; and from the clois-

ter, these pernicious desires, by means of the holy vows of
obedience, poverty, and chastity, are effectually excluded.
In heaven, to praise God is the constant occupation of the
saints, and in religion, every action of the community is re-

ferred to the glory of his name. " You praise God," says

St. Augustine, "by the discharge of every duty; you
praise him when you eat or drink; you praise him when
you rest or sleep"

—

St. Aug. in Ps. 146. You, O sacred
virgin, praise the Lord by regulating the affairs of the
convent, by assisting in the sacristy, at the turn, or at the
gate; you praise the Lord when you go to the table; you
praise him when you retire to rest and sleep; you praise
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him in every action of your life. Lastly, in heaven, tho
saints enjoy continual peace, because there thej find in

God the source of every good; and, in religion, where God
alone is sought, in him is found that peace which surpasses
all understanding, and that content which the world can-
not give. Well, then might St. Mary Magdalene do
Pazzi say, that the spouse of Jesus should have a high es-

teem and veneration for her holy state: since, after baptism
a vocation to religion is the greatest grace which God car?

bestow.
2. You, then, should hold the religious state in higher esti-

mation than all the dignities and kingdoms of the earth.

In that holy state you are preserved from sins, which you
would commit in the world; there you are constantly occu-
pied in holy exercises; there you meet every day with
numberless opportunities of meriting an eternal crown. In
this life, religion makes you the spouse of a God, and, in

the next, will raise you to the rank of queen in the eternal

kingdom of his glory. How did you merit to be called to
that holy state, in preference to so many others who had
stronger claims than you? Black, indeed, must be your
ingratitude, if, for the benefit of your vocation, you do not
thank God every day with all the affections of your soul.

The advantages of the religious state cannot be better de-

scribed than in the words of St. Bernard: "Is not that a
holy state in which a man lives more purely, falls more
rarely, rises more speedily, walks more cautiously, is be-
dewed more frequently, rests more securely, dies more con-
fidently, is purged more quickly, and rewarded more abun-
dantly?" St. Ber. de Bono. rel. Let us examine these ad-

vantages separately, and meditate on the great treasures

which each of them contains.

3. First.—"Vivit purius."—"A religious lives more
purely." Surely all the works of religious are, in them-
selves, most pure and acceptable before God. Purity of
action consists principally in purity of intention, or in a
pure motive of pleasing God. Hence our actions will be
agreeable to God in proportion to their conformity to his

holy will, and to their freedom from the corruption of self-

will. The actions of a secular, however holy and fervent
she may be, partake more of self-will than those of relig-

ious. Seculars pray, communicate, hear mass, read, take
the discipline, and recite the divine office when they please.

But a religious performs these duties at the time prescribed
by obedience—that is, by the holy will of God. For, in

her rule and in the commands of her superior she hears His
voice. Hence, a religious, by obedience to her rule and to
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her superior, merits an eternal reward, not only by her

prayers and by the performance of her spiritual duties,

but also by her labours, her recreations, and attendance at

the turn\ by her meals, her amusements, her words and
her repose. For, since the performance of all these duties

is dictated by obedience, and not by self-will, she does in

each the holy will of God, and by each she earns an ever-

lasting crown.
4. Oh ! how often does self-will vitiate the most holy

actions ! Alas ! to how many, on the day of judgment,
when they shall ask, in the words of Isaias, the reward of
their labours-—" Why have we fasted, and thou hast not
regarded ?—have we humbled our souls, and thou hast not
taken notice ?"—to how many, I say, will the Almighty
Judge answer—" Behold, in the day of your fast, your own
will is found"

—

Isa. lviii. 3. What, he will say, do you de-

mand a reward ? Have you not, in doing your own will,

already received the recompense of your toils ? Have you
not, in all your duties, in all your works of penance, sought
the indulgence .of your own inclinations, rather than the
fulfilment of my will ? Abbot Gilbert (Serm. 87) says,

that the meanest work of a religious is more meritorious in

the sight of God, than the most heroic action of a secular.

St. Bernard asserts (Serm. 4 in Ps. qui habitat) that if a
person in the world did the fourth part of what is ordinarily
done by religious, she would be venerated as a saint. And
has not experience shown, that the virtues of many, whose
sanctity shone resplendent in the world, faded away before
the bright examples of the fervent souls, whom, on entering
religion, they found in the cloister ? A religious, then, be-
cause in all her actions she does the will of God, can truly
say that she belongs entirely to him. The venerable M.
Mary of Jesus, foundress of the convent of Tolsoa, used to
say, that, for two reasons, she entertained a high esteem for
her vocation

;
first, because a religious enjoys the society of

Jesus Christ, who, in the holy sacrament, dwells with her
in the same habitation

;
secondly, because a religious hav-

ing by the vow of obedience sacrificed her own will and

5. Second.—"Cadit rarius."—"A religious falls more
rarely." Religious are certainly less exposed to the danger
of sin than seculars. Almighty God represented the world
to St. Anthony, and before him to St. John the Evangelist,
as a place full of snares. Hence, the holy Apostle said,

that in the world there is nothing but the " concupiscence
of theflesh" or of carnal pleasures ;

" the concupiscence of
the eyes," or of earthly riches ; "and the pride of life? or

her whole being to God, she bel
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worldly honours, which swell the heart with petulance and
pride. In religion, by means of holy vows, these poisoned
sources of sin are cut off. By the vow of chastity, all the

pleasures of sense are for ever abandoned
;
by the vow of

poverty, the desire of riches is perfectly eradicated ; and
by the vow of obedience, the ambition of empty honours
is utterly extinguished.

6. It is, indeed, possible for a Christian to live in the

world without any attachment to its goods, but it is diffi-

cult to dwell in the midst of pestilence and to escape con-

tagion. *' The whole world," says St. John, " is seated in

wickedness"— 1 John v. 19. St. Ambrose, in his comment
on this passage, says, " that they who remain in the world
live under the miserable and cruel despotism of sin." The
atmosphere of the world is noxious and pestilential, who-
soever breathes it easily catches spiritual infection. Hu-
man respect, bad example, and evil conversations, are pow-
erful incitements to earthly attachments and to estrange-

ment of the soul from God. Every one knows that dam-
nation of numberless souls is attributable to the occasions

of sin so common in the world. From these occasions

religious, who live in the retirement of the cloister, are far

removed. Hence St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi was accus-

tomed to embrace the walls of the convent, saying :
" O

blessed walls ! O blessed walls ! from how many dangers
do you preserve me." Hence also blessed Mary Magdalene
of Orsini, whenever she saw a religious laugh, used to say:
" Laugh and rejoice, dear sister, for you have reason to be
happy, being far away from the dangers of the world."

7.—Third—" Surgit velocius."—"A religious rises more
speedily." If a religious should be so unfortunate as to

fall into sin, she has the most efficacious help to rise again.

Her rule, which obliges her to frequent the holy sacra-

ment of penance ; her meditations, in which she is remind-
ed of the eternal truths ; the good examples of her saintly

companions, and the reproofs of her superiors, are powerful
helps to rise from her fallen state. " Woe," says the Holy
Ghost, " to him that is alone, for when he falleth he hath
none to lift him up"

—

Eccl. iv. 10. If a secular forsake the

path of virtue, he seldom finds a friend to admonish and
correct him, and is therefore exposed to great danger of

persevering and dying in his sins. But in religion, " if one
fall, he shall be supported by the other"

—

Eccl. iv. 10. If

a religious commit a fault, her companions assist her to

correct and repair it. " She," says St. Thomas, " is assisted

by her companions to rise again."

8. Fourth.—" Incedit cautius."—"A religious walks more
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cautiously." Religious enjoy far greater spiritual advan-

tages than the first princes or monarchs of the earth.

Kings indeed abound in riches, honours, and pleasures,

but no one will dare to correct their faults or point out

their duties. All abstain from alluding to their defects,

through fear of incurring their displeasure ; and to secure

their esteem many even go so far as to applaud their vices.

But if a religious go astray her error will be instantly cor-

rected ; her superiors and companions in religion will not

fail to admonish her, and to point out her danger ; and even

the good example of her sisters will remind her continually

of the transgression into which she has fallen. Surely a

Christian, who believes that eternal life is the one thing

necessary, should set a higher value upon these helps to

salvation, than upon all the dignities and kingdoms of the

earth.

9. As the world presents to seculars innumerable ob-

stacles to virtue, so the cloister holds out to religious con-

tinual preventives of sin. In religion, the great care which
is taken to prevent light faults is a strong bulwark against

the commission of grievous transgressions. If a religious

resists temptations to venial sin, she merits by that resist-

ance additional strength to conquer temptations to mortal

sin ; but if, through fraility, she sometimes yields to them,

all is not lost—the evil is easily repaired. Even then the

enemy does not get possession of her soul ; at most he only

succeeds in taking some unimportant outposts, from which
he may be easily driven

;
while, by such defeats, she is

taught the necessity of greater vigilance and of stronger

defences against future attacks. She is convinced of her

own weakness, and being humbled and rendered diffident

of her own powers, she recurs more frequently, and with
more confidence, to Jesus Christ and his holy Mother.
Thus from these falls, the religious sustains no serious in-

jury
;
since, as soon as she is humbled before the Lord, he

stretches forth his all-powerful arm to raise her up. " When
he shall fall, he shall not be bruised, for the Lord putteth

his hand under him"

—

Ps. xxxvi. 24. On the contrary, such
victories over her weakness contribute to inspire greater

diffidence in herself, and greater confidence in God.
Blessed Egidius, of the order of St. Francis, used to say,

that " one degree of grace in religion is better than ten in

the world ; because in religion it is easy to profit by grace,

and hard to lose it ; while in the world, grace fructifies

with difficulty, and is lost with facility."

10. Fifth.—"Irroratur frequentius."—"A religious is be-

dewed more frequently." O God, with what internal
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illuminations, spiritual delights, and expressions of love,

does Jesus refresh his spouses at prayer, communion, in

presence of the holy sacrament, and in the cell before the
crucifix ! Christians in the world are like plants in a barren
land, on which but little of the dew of heaven falls, and
from that little, the soil, for want of proper cultivation,

seldom derives fertility. Poor seculars ! They desire to
devote more time to prayer, to receive the holy Eucharist,
and to hear the word of God more frequently

;
they long

for greater solitude, for more recollection, and a more inti-

mate union of their souls with God. But temporal affairs,

human ties, visits of friends, and restraints of the world,
place these means of sanctification almost beyond their
reach. But religious are like trees planted in a fruthful
soil, which is continually and abundantly watered with the
dews of heaven. In the cloister the Lord continually com-
forts and animates his spouses by infusing interior lights

and consolations during the time of meditation, sermons
and spiritual lectures, and even by means of the good ex-
ample of their sisters. Well, then, might Mother Cathe>
rine of Jesus, of the holy order of St. Teresa, say, when
reminded of the labours she had endured in the foundation
of a convent :

* God has rewarded me abundantly by per-
mitting me to spend one hour in religion in the house of
his holy mother."

11. Sixth.—" Quiescit securius."—"A religious rests more
securely." Worldly goods can never satisfy the cravings
of the human soul. The brute creation, being destined
only for this world, are content with the goods of the
earth ; but being made for God, man can never enjoy hap-
piness except in the possession of the divinity. The ex-

perience of ages proves this truth ; for if the goods of this

life could content the heart of man, kings and princes, who
abound in riches, honours, and carnal pleasures, should
spend their days in pure, unalloyed bliss and felicity. But
history and experience attest that they are the most un-
happy and discontented of men, and that riches and digni-

ties are always the fertile source of fears, of troubles, and of

bitterness. The Emperor ' Theodosius entered one day,
unknown, into the cell of a solitary monk, and after some
conversation, said :

" Father, do you know who I am ? I

am the Emperor Theodosius." He then added :
" Oh! how

happy are you, who lead here on earth a life of content-

ment, free from the cares and woes of the world. I am a
sovereign of the earth, but be assured, father, that I never
dine in peace."
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12. But how can the world, a place of treachery, of

jealousies, of fears, and commotions, give peace to man ?

In the world, indeed, there are certain wretched pleasures

which perplex rather than content the soul ; which delight

the sense for a moment, but leave lasting anguish and re-

morse behind. Hence the more exalted and honourable the

rank and station a man holds in the world, the greater is

his uneasiness, and the more racking his discontent ;
for

earthly dignities, in proportion to their elevation, are ac-

companied with cares and contradictions. We may, then,

conclude that the world, in which the heart-rending pas-

sions of ambition, avarice, and the love of pleasures,

exercise a cruel tyranny over the human race, must be a

place not of ease and happiness, but of inquietude aad

torture. Its goods can never be possessed in such way,

that they may be had in the manner, and at the time, we
desire their possession ; and when enjoyed, instead of in

fusing content and peace into the soul, they drench heir

with the bitterness of gall. Hence, whosoever is satiated

with earthly goods is saturated with wormwood and poison.

13. Happy, then, the religious who loves God, and knows

how to estimate the favour which he bestowed upon her, in

calling her from the world and placing her in religion
;

where, conquering, by holy mortification, her rebellious pas-

sions, and practising continual self-denial, she enjoys that

peace which,according to the Apostle,exceeds all the delights

of sensual gratification :
" The peace of God, which surpass-

ed all understanding"—Phil. iv. 7. Find me, if you can,

among those seculars on whom fortune has lavished her

choicest gifts, or even among the first princesses or queens

of the earth, a soul more happy or content than a religious

divested of every worldly affection, and intent only on

pleasing God ? She is not rendered unhappy by poverty

for she preferred it before all the riches of the earth ; she

has voluntarily chosen it, and rejoices in its privations ; nor

by the mortification of the senses, for she entered religion

to die to the world and to herself ; nor by the restraints of

obedience, for she knows that the renunciation of self-will

is the most acceptable sacrifice she could offer to God. She

is not afflicted at her humiliations, because it was to be de-

spised that she came into the house of God. " I have

chosen to be an abject in the house of my God, rather than

dwell in the tabernacles of sinners"

—

Ps. lxxxiii. 11. The
enclosure is to her rather a source of consolation than of

sorrow, because it frees her from the cares and dangers of

the world. To serve the community, to be treated with

contempt, or to be afflic^d with infirmities, does not trouble
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the tranquillity of her soul, because she knows that all
these make her more dear to Jesus Christ. Finally, the ob-
servance of her rule does not interrupt the joy of a religious,
because the labours and burdens which it imposes, however
numerous and oppressive they may be, are but the wings of
the dove, which are necessary to fly to, and be united with,
her God. Oh ! how happy and delightful is the state of a
religious, whose heart is not divided, and who can sav with
St. Francis, « My God my all."

14. It is true that, even in the cloister, there are some
discontented souls; for even in religion there are some who
do not live as religious ought to live. To be a good re-
ligious, and to be content, are one and the same thing; for
the happiness of a religious consists in a constant and per-
fect union of her will with the adorable will of God,
Whosoever is not united to him cannot be happy; for God
cannot infuse his consolations into a soul that resists his
divine will. I have been accustomed to say, that a re-
ligious in her convent enjoys a foretaste of paradise, or
suffers an anticipation of hell. To endure the pains of
hell is to be separated from God; to be forced against the
inclinations of nature, to do the will of others; to be dis-
trusted, despised, reproved and chastised, by those with
whom we live; to be shut up in a place of confinement,
from which it is impossible to escape; in a word, it is to
be in continual torture without a moment's peace. Such
is the miserable condition of a bad religious; and there-
fore she suffers on earth an anticipation of the torments of
hell. The happiness of paradise consists in an exemption
from the cares and afflictions of the world; in the conver-
sations of the saints; in a perfect union with God, and the
enjoyment of continual peace in God. A perfect religious
possesses all these blessings, and therefore receives, in this
life, a foretaste of paradise.

15. The perfect spouses of Jesus have, indeed their
crosses to carry here below; for this life is a state of
merit, and consequently of suffering. The inconveniences
of living in community are burdensome; the reproofs of
superiors, and the refusal of permission, galling; the morti-
fication of the senses painful, and the contradiction and
contempt of companions, intolerable to self-love. But to
a religious who desires to belong entirely to God, all these
occassions of suffering are so many sources of consolation
and delight; for she knows that by embracing pain, she
offers a sweet odour to God. St. Bonaventure says, " that
the love of God is like honey, which sweetens every bit-
ter." The venerable Ca>sar da Bustis addressed a nephew,
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who had entered religion, in the following words: "My
dear nephew; when you look at the heavens, think on para-

dise; when you see the worlfl, reflect on hell, where the

damned endure eternal torments without a moment's en-

joyment; when you behold your convent, remember pur-

gatory, where many just souls suffer in peace, and with a

certainty of eternal life." And what more delightful

than to suffer (if suffering it can be called) with a tran-

quil conscience ? than to suffer in favour with God, and
with an assurance that every pain will one day become a

gem in an everlasting crown ? Ah ! the brightest jewels

in the diadems of the saints, are the sufferings which they
endured in this life with patience and resignation.

16. Our God is faithful to his promises, and grateful be-

yond measure. He knows how to remunerate his servants,

even in this life, by interior sweetness, for the pains

which they patiently suffer for his sake. Experience shows
that religious, who seek consolation and happiness from
creatures, are always discontented, while they who prac-

tice the greatest mortification enjoy continual peace. Let
us, then, be pursuaded that neither pleasures of sense, nor
honours, nor riches, nor the world with all its goods, can
make us happy. God alone can content the heart of man.
Whoever finds him, possesses all things. Hence, St.

Scholastica said, that if men knew the peace which relig-

ious enjoy in retirement, the entire world would become
one great convent; and St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi, used
to say, that they would abandon the delights of the world,
and force their way into religion. Hence, also, St. Laur-
ence Justinian says, that " God has designedly concealed
the happiness of the religious state, because if it were
known, all would relinquish the world and fly to religion."

17. The very solitude, silence and tranquillity of the
cloister, give to a soul that loves God a foretaste of para-

dise. Father Charles of Lorena, a Jesuit of royal extrac-

tion, used to say, that the peace which he enjoyed during
a single moment in his cell, was an abundant remuneration
for the sacrifice he had made in quitting the world. Such
was the happiness which he occasionally experienced in his

cell that he would sometimes exult and dance with joy.

Blessed Seraphina of Ascoli, a Capuchin, was in the habit

of saying that he would not give one inch of his cord for

all the kingdoms of the earth. Arnolf, a Cistercian, com-
paring the riches and honours of the court which he had
left with the consolations which he found in religion, ex-

claimed: "How faithfully fulfilled, O Jesus, is the
promise which you made of rendering a hundredfold to
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him who leaves all things for your sake." St. Bernard's
monks who led lives of great penance and austerities, received
in their solitude such spiritual delights that they were
afraid they should obtain in this life the reward of their
labours. Let it be your care to unite yourself closely to
God; to embrace with peace all the crosses he sends you;
to love what is most perfect; and, when necessary, to do
violence to yourself. And that you nay be able to accom-
plish all this, pray continually; praj in your meditations,
in your communions, in your visits to the Blessed Sacra-
ment, and especially when you are tempted by the devil;

and you shall obtain a place in the number of those fervent
souls who are more happy and content than all the prin-

cesses, and queens, and empresses of the earth.

18. Beg of God to give you the spirit of a perfect re-

ligious; that spirit which impels the soul to act, not ac-

cording to the dictates of nature, but according to the mo-
tions of grace, or from the sole motive of pleasing God.
Why wear the habit of a religious if in the heart and soul
you be a secular, and live according to the maxims of the
world? Whosoever profanes the garb of religion by a
Worldly spirit and a worldly life, has an apostate heart.
* To maintain," says St. Bernard, " a secular spirit under
Vhe habit of religion, is apostacy of heart"—Ser. 5, Ps. xc.

The spirit of a religious, then, implies an exact obedience
to the rules and to the directions of the superior, along
with a great zeal for the interests of religion. Some relig-

ious wish to become saints, but only according to their own
caprice; that is, by long silence, prayer, and spiritual read-
ing, without being employed in any of the offices of the
community. Hence, if they are sent to the turn, to the
door, or to other distracting occupations, they become im-
patient; they complain, and sometimes obstinately refuse
to obey, saying that such offices are to them occasions of
sin. Oh ! such is not the spirit of a religious. Surely
what is conformable to the will of God cannot hurt the
soul. The spirit of a religious requires a total detachment
from commerce with the world; great love and effection

for prayer, for silence, and for recollection; ardent zeal for

exact obedience; deep abhorrence of sensual indulgence;
intense charity towards all men; and finally, a love of God
capable of subduing and of ruling all the passions. Such is

the spirit of a perfect religious. Whosoever does not
possess this spirit, should, at least, desire it ardently,

should do violence to herself, and earnestly beg God's assis-

tance to obtain it. In a word, the spirit of a religious sup-

poses a total disengagement of the heart from everything
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which is not God, and a perfect consecration of the soul to

him, and to him alone.

19. Seventh— f, Moritur confidentius."—"A religious

dies more confidently." Some are deterred from entering

religion by the apprehension that their abandoment of the

world might be afterwards to them a source of regret. But
in making choice of a state of life, I would advise such
persons to reflect, not on the pleasures of this life, but on
the hour of death, which will determine their happiness or

misery for all eternity. And I would ask if, in the world
surrounded by seculars, disturbed by the fondness of chil-

dren, from whom t&sy a*-e about to be separated for ever,

perplexed with the care $£ *heir worldly affairs, and dis-

turbed by a thousand scruples j£ conscience, they can ex-

pect to die more contented thaia ia the house of God, as-

sisted by their holy companions, who continually speak o£

God: who pray for them, and console and encourage them
in their passage to eternity ? Imagine, you see on the one
hand, a princess dying, in a splendid palace, attended by a

retinue of servants, surrounded by her husband, her chil-

dren, and relations; and represent to yourself, on the other

a religious expiring in her convent, in a poor cell, morti-

fied, humble, far from her relatives, stripped of property
and self-will; and tell me which of the two, the rich prin-

cess or poor nun, dies most contented. Ah ! the enjoyment
of riches, of honours, and pleasures in this life, do not af-

ford consolation at the hour of death, but rather beget
grief and diffidence of salvation; while poverty, humilia-

tions, penitential austerities, and detachment from the
world, render death sweet and amiable, and give to a

Christian increased hopes of attaining that true felicity

which shall never terminate.

20. Jesus Christ has promised that whosoever leaves his

house and relatives for God's sake, shall enjoy eternal life.

" And every one that hath left house, or brethern, or sis-

ters, or father, or mother, or lands, for my sake, shall re

ceive a hundred-fold, and shall possess life everlasting"

—

Matt. xix. 29. A certain religious, of the Society of Jesus
being observed to smile on his death-bed, some of his

brethren who were present began to apprehend that he was
not aware of his danger, and asked him why he smiled;

he answered: "Why should I not smile, since I am sure

of paradise ? Has not the Lord himself promised to give
eternal life to those who leave the world for his sake? I

have long since abandoned all things for love of him; he
cannot violate his own promises. I smile, then, because 1

confidently expect eternal glory." The same sentiment was
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expressed long before by St. John Chrysostom, writing to

a certain religious: "God," says the saint, " cannot tell a

lie, but he has promised eternal life to those who leave the

goods of this world. You have left all these things; why.
then, should you doubt the fulfilment of his promise ?"

—

S. Chrysos. lib. de Prov.

21. St. Bernard says that "it is very easy to pass from
the cell to heaven, because a person who dies in a cell

scarcely ever descends into hell, since it seldom happens

that a religious perseveres in her cell till death, unless she

be predestined to happiness"—S. Bern. trac. de vita solit.

Hence, St. Laurence Justinian says religion is the gate of

paradise ; because living in religion, and partaking of its

advantages, is a great mark of election to glory.—Cap. 7,

de discip. mon. No wonder, then, that Gerard, the brother

of St. Bernard, when dying in his monastry, began to sing

with joy and gladness. God himself says :
" Blessed are the

dead who die in the Lord"

—

Ap. xiv. 13. And surely re-

ligious, who, by the holy vows, and especially by the vow
of obedience, or total renunciation of self-will, die to the

world and to themselves, must be ranked amongst the num-
ber of those who "die in the Lord." Hence, Father Suarea,

remembering at the hour of death that all his actions in

religion were performed through obedience, was filled with

spiritual joy, and exclaimed that he could not imagine death

could be so sweet and so full of consolation.

22. Eighth.—" Purgatur citius."
—"A religious is purged

more quickly." St. Thomas teaches, that the perfect con-

secration which a religious makes of herself to God by
her solemn profession, remits the guilt and punishment of

her past sins. " But," he says, (2. 2 q. ult. a. 3, ad. 3) " it

may be reasonably said that a person, by entering into re-

ligion, obtains the remission of all sins. For to make satis-

faction for all sins, it is sufficient to dedicate oneself entirely

to the service of God by entering religion, which dedica-

tion exceeds all manner of satisfaction. Hence," he con-

cludes, " we read in the lives of the fathers that they who
enter into religion obtain the same grace as those who re-

ceive baptism." The defects committed, after profession,

by a good religious, are expiated in this world, by her daily

exercises of piety, by her meditations, communions, and

mortifications. But if a religious should not make full

atonement in this life for all her sins, her purgatory will

not be of long duration. The many sacrifices which are

offered for her after death, and the prayers of the commu-
nity, will soon release her from her sufferings.
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23. Ninth.—" Remuneratur copiosius."—"A religious is

more abundantly rewarded." Worldlings are blind to

the things of God
;
they do not comprehend the happiness

of eternal glory, in comparison of which the pleasures of

this world are but wretchedness and misery. If they had
just notions, and a lively sense of the glory of paradise,

they would assuredly abandon their possessions—even kings
would abdicate their crowns, and, quitting the world, in

which, it is exceedingly difficult to attend to the one thing
necessary, they would retire into the cloister to secure their

eternal salvation. Bless, then, dear sister, and continually
thank your God, who by his own lights and graces has de-

livered you from the bondage of Egypt, and brought you
to his own house

;
prove your gratitude by fidelity in-his

service, and by a faithful correspondence with so great a
grace. . Compare all the goods of this world with the
eternal felicity which God has prepared for those who leave
all things for his sake, and you will find that there is a

greater disparity between the transitory joys of this life

and the eternal beatitude of the saints, than there is be-
tween a grain of sand and the entire creation.

24. Jesus Christ has promised that whosoever shall leave
all things for his sake shall receive a hundred-fold in this

life, and eternal glory in the next. Can you doubt his

words ? Can you imagine that he will not be faithful to
his promise ? Is he not more liberal in rewarding virtue
than in punishing vice ? If they who give a cup of cold
water in his name shall not be left without abundant re-

muneration (St. Mark, ix. 40,) how great and incomprehen-
sible must be the reward which a religious, who aspires to
perfection, shall receive for the numberless works of piety
which she performs every day—for so many meditations,
offices, and spiritual lectures ?—for so many acts of morti-
fication and of divine love which she daily refers to God's
honour ? Do you not know that these good works which
are performed through obedience, and in compliance with
the religious vows, merit a far greater reward than the
good works of seculars ? Brother Lacci, of the Society of
Jesus, appeared after death to a certain person, and said
that he and King Philip the Second were crowned with
bliss, but that his own glory as far surpassed that of Philip
as the exalted dignity of an earthly sovereign is raised
above the lowly station of an humble religious.

25. The dignity of martyrdom is sublime ; but the re-

ligious state appears to possess something still more excel-
lent. The martyr suffers that he may not lose his soul

;

the religious, to render herself more acceptable to God. A
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martyr dies for the faith ; a religious for perfection. Al-

though the religious state has lost much of its primitive
splendour, we may still say, with truth, that the souls who
are most dear to God, who have attained the greatest per-

fection, and who edify the Church by the odour of their

sanctity, are, for the most part, to be found in religion.

How few are there in the world, even amongst the most
fervent, who rise at midnight to pray and sing the praises
of God ? How few who spend five and six hours each day
in these or similar works of piety ?—who practise fasting,

abstinence, and mortification ? How few who observe
silence, or accustom themselves to do the will of others
rather than their own ? And, surely, all these are per-

formed by the religious of every order ; even in convents
where the discipline is relaxed, many are found who, on the
day of judgment, will condemn the others, who aspire to
perfection, observe the rules, and perform in private many
works of supererogation. It is evident that the conduct
of the generality of pious Christians in the world cannot
be compared with that of good religious. No wonder, then,
that St. Cyprian called virgins consecrated to God, the
flower of the garden of the Church, and the noblest portion
of the flock of Jesus Christ.—Lib. de hab. Virg. St.

Gregory Nazianzen says the religious " are the first fruits

of the flock of the Lord, the pillars and crown of faith,

and the pearls of the Church"—Orat. ult. in Jul. I hold
as certain that the greater number of the seraphic thrones,

vacated by the unhappy associates of Lucifer, will be filled

by religious. Out of the sixty who, during the last century,
were enrolled in the catalogue of saints, or honoured with
the appellation of blessed, all, with the exception of five or
six, belonged to the religious orders. Jesus Christ once
said to St. Teresa :

" Woe to the world but for religious "

-—Riber. Lib. i., vit. c. 12. Ruflinus says : "It cannot be
doubted that the world is preserved from ruin by the merits
of religious"—Ruflin. Prol. in vita Patr. When, then, the
devil affrights you by representing the difficulty of observ-
ing your rule and practising the self-denial and the austeri-

ties necessary for salvation, raise your eyes to heaven, and
the hope of eternal beatitude will give you strength and
courage to suffer all things. The trials, mortifications, and
all miseries of this life, will soon be past, and to them will

succeed the ineffable delights of paradise, which shall be
enjoyed for eternity without fear of failure or of diminu-
tion,

PRAYER.
O God of my soul, I know that thou dost most earnestly
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desire to save me. By my sins I had incurred the sentence
of eternal condemnation

;
but, instead of casting me into

hell, as I deserved, thou hast stretched forth thy loving
hand, and not only delivered me from hell and sin, but thou
hast also drawn me, as it were by force, from amidst the
dangers of the world, and placed me in thy own house
amongst thy own spouses. I hope, O my spouse, to be ad-
mitted one day into heaven, there to sing for eternity the
great mercies thou hast shown me. Oh ! that I had never
offended thee. O Jesus, assist me, now that I desire to love
thee with my whole soul, and wish to do everything in my
power to please thee. Thou hast spared nothing in order
to gain my love : it is but just that I devote my entire be-
ing to thy service. Thou hast given thyself entirely to me:
I give myself without reserve to thee.

Since my soul is immortal, I desire to be eternally united
to thee. And, if it is love which unites the soul with thee,

I love thee, O my Sovereign Good ; I love thee, my Re-
deemer ; I love thee, O my Spouse, my only treasure and
object of my love : I love thee ! I love thee ! and hope that
I shall love thee for eternity. Thy merits, O my Redeemer,
are the grounds of my hope. In thy protection also, O
great mother of God, my mother, Mary, do I place un-
bounded confidence. Thou didst obtain pardon for me
when I was in the state of sin : now that I hope that I am
in the state of grace, and am a religious, wilt thou not ob-
tain for me the grace to become a saint ? Such is my ar-

dent hope, my fervent desire. Amen.

CHAPTER III.

A Religious should belong entirely to God.

Plutarch relates
(
Quest. Rom. 49,) that in Rome it was

the duty of a woman, on her first arrival at the house of
her husband, to address him in the following words

:

" Wherever you are, there also shall I be. Wheresoever
your will leads you, there likewise my desires shall carry
me." It is this perfect conformity of her will with his that
Jesus Christ demands of every virgin who aspires to the
dignity and glory of his spouse. " My son," he says, "give
me thy heart"

—

Prov. xxiii. 26. My child and my spouse,
what I desire from you is, that you give me your heart,

your affections, and your will. The Holy Ghost says, that
" when God created our first parents, Adam and Eve, he set

his eyes upon their hearts"

—

Eccl. xvii. V. He fixed his

eyes not upon their hands, but upon their hearts ; because
external works are of no value before God, unless they
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proceed from the heart, and be accompanied by the affec-

tions of the soul. All the glory of the spouse of Christ

consists in an entire and perfect union of her heart with
the heart of God. "All the glory of the king's daughter is

within"

—

Ps. xliv. This union of her interier makes a re-

ligious belong entirely to the Lord.
2. "God," says St. Bernard, "requires to be feared as a

sovereign, to be honoured as a father, and to be loved as a

spouse"

—

Ser. 83, in Cant. Hence, in his virginal spouses,

the Redeemer bears more patiently with every imperfection
than with a divided heart or a want of love. It was to

show the necessity of a complete and unqualified dedication

of themselves to his glory that he ordained, by his Church,
that, in receiving the sacred veil on the day of their pro-

fession, his spouses should be reminded of their obligation

to reject every other lover. " Receive," the bishop says,
" the veil, that you may admit no lover but him." Receive
this veil that you may no longer have regard to creatures,

and that you may banish from your heart every affection

which is not for God. The Church commands religious, at

their profession, to change their name, that they may for-

get the world ; that they may esteem themselves dead to

ail earthly things, and that the dispositions of their souls

may correspond with the words which they utter on that

solemn occasion :
" The empire of the world and all the

grandeur of the earth I have despised for the love of my
Lord Jesus Christ, whom I have seen, whom I have loved,

in whom I have believed, towards whom my heart inclin-

eth." I have despised the world and all its pomps for the
sake of Jesus, my spouse, to whom, because he is most
amiable and most worthy of my love, I have consecrated
all the affections of my heart. Every religious should say
to the world, with St. Agnes :

" Depart from me, food for

death, for I am pledged to another lover." Whenever any
earthly object steals into her heart, and claims a share in

that love what had been entirely consecrated to her Divine
Spouse, she should exclaim :

" Begone, pernicious affection,

you seek to poison my heart
;
depart, therefore ; for an-

other lover, more noble, more faithful, and more acceptable
than you, has loved me before I could love him, ar.d has
taken possession of my whole soul. You are a vile and
miserable creature ; but my spouse is the Lord, the king of

heaven and earth. I am espoused to him whom the angels

serve."

3. Without love the soul of man cannot exist. Her af-

fections must be fixed on God or on creatures; if she loves

lot creatures, she will certainly love God. Hence, thfi
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Holy Ghost exhorts us to guard our hearts with the utmost
vigilance against all affections which have not God fot

their object: " With all watchfulness keep thy heart, be-

cause life issueth out from it"

—

Prov. iv. 23. While the

heart loves God the soul shall have life; but if the heart

transfer its affections to creatures, spiritual death will be
the inevitable consequence. In order, then, to become a
saint, the spouse of the Lamb must expel from her soul

whatsoever has not God for its end and object. When any
one demanded admission into the Society of the Fathers of

the Desert, they answered him by the following question :

" Do you bring a vacant heart, that it may be filled by the
Holy Ghost ?" Justly did they require a soul detached
from earthly goods; for a heart in which the world dwells
cannot be replenished with the love of God. Whoever
brings to the fountain a vessel replete with sand will labour
in vain to fill it with water, unless it be first emptied of its

contents. O my God, why do so many religious frequent
the holy exercises of prayer and communion, and draw
from them so little increase of divine love ? It is because
their hearts are so full of the world, of self-esteem, of van-
ity, or of self-will, of affection to friends, attachment to

creatures. Until the world is rooted out of their hearts,

the love of God cannot take possession of their souls. Give
me a religious who is detached from the world, and the
things of the world, and I pledge myself that divine love
shall abound in her soul. To obtain this detachment from
the earth it is necessary to call continually on the Lord, in

the language of holy David: " Create in me a clean heart,

O God"

—

Ps. L Give me, O Lord, a heart free from every
affection which does not proceed from the love of thee.
" Woe to them that are of a double heart"

—

Eccl. ii. 14.

"Woe," says St. Augustine, in his comment on these
words, " to them who divide their heart, giving it partly

to God and partly to the devil"

—

De subst. dilec. Num: 4.

For, continues the saint, the anger of God is justly pro-

voked against those who treat him and his sworn enemy
with equal attention; and therefore he departs from them,
and yields to the devil the undivided possession of their

hearts: "God is angry because, in the affections of a
double heart, he is associated with the devil; he departs,

and the devil possesses the whole"

—

Ibid. The holy doctor
then concludes that, because a soul loves God less in pro-

portion as her affections are fixed on other objects, a relig-

ious cannot be entirely devoted to the love of her spouse
while she is attached to creatures. " He loves you less

who loves anything else with you"

—

Ibid.
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4. In a word, every little attachment to created objects

impedes the perfect consecration of the soul to God. St.

Teresa, while she cherished a certain little inordinate,

though not an unchaste affection for a relative, was but
imperfectly united to God; but when she afterwards dis-

engaged her heart from all earthly attachments, and conse-

crated her whole soul to the love of Jesus, she merited to

hear from him: "Teresa, now thou art all mine, and I am
all thine." St. Joseph Calasanctius used to say that a re-

ligious, who gives not to Jesus her whole heart, gives him
nothing. The assertion was most just; for, it is impossible

to divide a heart, too small to love a God who deserves in-

finite love, and to give one part of it to him and another
to creatures. ISTo, says blessed Egidius, " Una Uni;" the
soul, which is one, must be entirely given to him, who is

one, who merits all our love, and who has done and suffer-

ed so much to extort our love. " Surely," observes Father
Nierembergh, "it was not necessary for our redemption
that Jesus Christ should have submitted to all the miseries

and endured all the pains of his life and death. A single

drop of his blood, a tear, a prayer, would have been suffi-

cient to save the whole world and an infinite number of

worlds. But the Son of God has shed the last drop of his

blood, and has given his life, not only to redeem us, but
also to compel us to love him with our whole hearts. He
could have sent an angel to deliver us from sin ;

" but,"

says Hugh of St. Victor, " lest you should divide your love

between the creator and the redeeming angel, he who was
your Creator has chosen to become your Redeemer"—In

5. The Lord commands all to love him with their

whole hearts. To each one he says: " Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with thy whole heart"

—

Matt. xxii. 37. This
precept of love is especially directed to the spouses of

the Redeemer. A brother in religion said once to the

venerable Father John Joseph of Alcantara, that he had
become a religious to save his soul. The venerable Father
replied: "My child, do not say that you have left the

world to secure your salvation; say rather that you have
entered religion to become a saint, for the object of a relig-

ious should be to love God in the highest degree." O my
God, if a religious love not Jesus Christ with her whole
soul, to whom will she give the preference in her heart ?

Oh ! how many marks of predilection must he have shown
to you in making you his spouse in religion ? He must,
first, have selected you for creation from among an infinite

number of possible beings. Then, to make you from your
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birth a child of the Church, by the holy sacrament of bap-
tism, he must have chosen you from among so many mill-

ions who are born in infidelity and heresy. Lastly, in

bringing you into religion by his lights, his invitations, and
by his special graces, he must have preferred you before
the numberless multitudes of seculars, whom he has left in

the world in the midst of so many dangers and occasions of

losing their immortal souls. Now, if you do not love your
God with your whole heart and soul; if you do not conse-

crate your entire being to his service, to whom will you
give your heart ? " This," says the Psalmist, " is the gen-
eration of them that seek the Lord"

—

Ps. xxiii. 6. Who
can behold virgins of noble birth and splendid fortunes de-

spising the pomp and pleasures of the world, which they
might have enjoyed, and shutting themselves up in a con-
vent to live in poverty and abjection; who I say, can behold
these holy virgins without exclaiming: "This is the gen-
eration of them that seek the Lord ?"

6. Since, then, God has called you to be his spouse, all

your thoughts and affections must be fixed on him, and on
him alone. " Have no connection," says St. Bernard, "with
the world; forget all things; reserve yourself for him alone
whom you have chosen from among all"—S. Ber. Serm. 40,
in Cant. Now that you are consecrated to Jesus Christ,

what have you to do with the world ? Forget all things,

and endeavour to preserve your whole heart for that God
who has chosen you for his spouse, in preference to so many
others. You must give him your whole heart; for Jesus
Christ requires that his spouse be an enclosed garden, a
sealed fountain. "My spouse is a garden enclosed, a foun-
tain sealed up"

—

Cant. iv. 12. The spouse of Jesus must
be an enclosed garden, admitting into her heart no lover
but Jesus. " An enclosed garden," says Gilbert, " which
admits none but her beloved"—Ser. 35, in Cant. She
must be a sealed up fountain, for he is a jealous spouse,
who will suffer no one to share in the affections of his be-
loved. "Put me," he says, " as a seal upon thy heart; as
a seal upon thy arm; for love is as strong as death"

—

Cant.
viii. 6. I desire to be placed as a seal upon your heart and
upon your arm, that you may love none but me, and that
my glory may be the sole object of all your actions. "The
beloved." says St. Gregory, "is put as a seal upon the
heart and arm of the spouse; because, in a holy soul, the
intensity of her love is shown by the affections of the will,

and by the works of her hands." Oh ! how love, when it is

strong, banishes from the soul every affection which is not
for God: " For love is as strong as death." As no created
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power can avert the stroke of death when the hour of dis-

solution arrives, so there is no obstacle which a soul, filled

with divine love, will not overcome. " If a man should

give all the substance of his house for love, he shall de-

spise it as nothing"— Cant. viii. 7. A heart which loves

God despises all that the world can give, and disregards

all that is not God. " When," says St. Francis of Sales,

" a house takes fire, the furniture is thrown out through
the windows; and when a soul burns with divine love, she,

without the aid of sermons, or spiritual reading, or the ex-

hortations of directors, divests herself of all affection for

creatures, to possess and to love her only Supreme Good,
the God of Majesty and Sovereign of the universe."

7. Perhaps, dear sister, so much love is not due to your
spouse, Jesus, who died upon the cross for your redemp-
tion, who has given you himself so often in the holy com-
munion, and has enriched your soul with so many special

graces which have not been granted to others. " Reflect,"

says St. John Chrysostom, " that he has given you himself

entirely and without reserve. He has given all to you; he
has reserved nothing for himself." This consideration was
one of the principal means by which St. Bernard enkindled

in his soul the flame of divine love. " He," says the saint,

" was given to me entirely; he was wholly consumed for

my benefit." My Saviour has given me his adorable divin-

ity and his sacred humanity; he has become a whole burnt
offering for my sake; can I refuse to consecrate my entire

being to his love ? " My beloved to me, and I to him"—
Cant. ii. 16. My beloved has given himself entirely to me;
it is but just that I dedicate to him my soul, my body, my
life, and all my possessions. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi

used to say, that a religious being called to be the spouse
of a crucified God, should, in her whole life and in all her

actions, have in view no object but Jesus crucified; and
should, in her whole life, have no other occupation than

the continual meditation of the eternal love which her

divine spouse bore to her. When Jesus was about to. ac-

complish the redemption of man, he said: "Now shall the

prince of this world be cast out"

—

John xii. 31. Perhaps
by these words the Son of God meant, that after his cruci-

fixion the devil was to be banished from the earth ? " No,"
says St. Augustine, " but from the hearts of the faithful"

—Tract 4, in Ep. ad Jo. Now, if Jesus Christ has died for

all, he has suffered in a special manner for his virginal

spouses. Since, then, a God has given himself entirely for

your salvation, would it not be enormous ingratitude in you
to refuse to him the sacrifice of your whole heart, or to
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love him only with reserve ? Say, then, frequently to your

spouse : O my Jesus, you have given yourself to me with-

out reserve; you have given all your blood, all your la-

bours, all your merits, for my sanctification. In a word,

your favours were so abundant and magnificent that noth-

ing more remained to be conferred upon me. 1 therefore

give myself entirely to you; I offer to you all that I possess,

or shall ever possess upon earth; I consecrate to you all

my pleasures, my body, my soul, my will, my liberty. I

have nothing more to present to you: if I had, you should

have it. I renounce all that the world can give, and de-

clare that you alone can satisfy the desires of my heart.
" Oh !" said St. Teresa, " what a profitable exchange to

give our hearts to God, and, in return, to be made the ob-

jects of his love." "But," continues the saint, "because
we do not offer to him the undivided affections of our souls,

he does not bestow upon us all the treasures of his love."

8. The spouse of Jesus shonld sing no other than that

canticle of love recommended by holy David :
" Sing to

the Lord a new canticle"

—

Ps. xcvii. 1. " What," says St.

Augustine, "is a new canticle but new love ?"—Serm. 256,

de temp. The bygone canticles are those affections to

creatures and to ourselves, to which we have been subject

from our birth, and which continually spring up from the

inclinations to evil, transmitted to us by our first parents.
" For," says the Holy Ghost, "the imagination and thought
of man's heart are prone to evil from his youth"— Gen.

viii. 21. But the new canticle is love, by which the soul is

consecrated to God. " The voice," says St. Augustine, "of

this singer of canticles is the voice of holy love : let us

love him for his own sake." The voice of the soul praising

God is the fervour of charity which makes her love him, be-

cause he merits her love, and banishes from her affections

whatever is not God. Jesus crucified commands his spouses

to be crucified to all earthly things. Whenever, then,

the world places before your eyes its pomps and
delights, you should exclaim with St. Paulinus

:

"Let the rich enjoy their treasures, and kings

their thrones ; Christ is our kingdom and our glory." His
love is more valuable to us than the sovereignty of the

earth. The spouse of Jesus should do nothing but love
;

should live but for love ; should seek only to advance
continually in love : she should incessantly languish with
love, in the choir, in the cell, the dormitory, the garden, in

all places. Such should be the ardour of her charity that

the flames of her love would extend to all parts of the

convent, and even beyond the boundaries of the enclosure.
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To this love the Apostle exhorts and invites her, by the ex-

ample of her beloved spouse. Happy the religious who
can say with St. Francis, " My God and ray all." My God,
who hast shown to me such an excess of love, why should
I seek earthly possessions? I have found thee, the source
of all happiness. My God and my all, I care not for hon-
ours, for riches, or for pleasures. Thou art my glory, my
treasure, my delight, and my all. " What have I in heaven ?

and besides thee what do I desire upon earth? Thon art

the God of my heart, and the God that is my portion for
ever"

—

Ps. lxxii. 25, 26. Can I, O my God, find any one
in heaven or on earth who is so -deserving of my affection,

or who has done so much to gain my love ? Thou alone
shalt be the Lord of my heart ; thou shalt reign in its

affections, and shalt rule its motions with sovereign sway.
Thee alone shall my soul obey, seeking in all things thy
holy will. " I found him whom my soul loveth ; I held him
and will not let him go"— Cant. iii. 4. Yes, I have found
the object of all my affections ; I have found him who
alone can make me happy. Though the world, with all its

pleasures, and hell, with all its powers of darkness, should
endeavor to .separate me from thee, I will not abandon thee,

0 Jesus, my spouse. " I held him, and will not let him go."
1 will hold thee fast by my love, and will never suffer thee
to depart from me. I desire to live and to die always, and
in all things, united to thee.

9. To attain perfection, and to enjoy true peace of con-
science, it is necessary to die to the world and to self.

" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord"

—

Apoc. xiv. 13.

As corporal death is necessarily accompanied with pain, so

abandonment of the world, and detachment from its pleas-

ures, is impossible without trials and sufferings. The king-
dom of heaven is represented to us in Holy Scripture under
various images. It is sometimes compared to a treasure
which can be obtained only by selling all our possessions

;

sometimes to a city, which, because the gate is narrow, no
one can enter with fatigue and industry ; sometimes to a
palace, in which the stones (that is, the souls of which it is

composed) must be polished with the utmost care ; some-
times to a feast, to which no one is admitted unless he
abandon all other concerns ; sometimes to a prize which
cannot be won without running to the end

;
and, finally, to

a crown, for the acquisition of which it is necessary to fight

and conquer. In a word, to die to the world, self-love must
die in the soul. St. Augustine says, that the love of God
increases in proportion as self-love is diminished ; and that

the destruction of the latter is the perfection of the former.
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" The diminution of cupidity," says the holy doctor, "is the

nutriment of charity ; but its total absence is the perfection

of charity"—Lib. 81, p. 36. Charity is estimated, not by
its tenderness, but by its strength. Ardent charity smooths

every asperity and surmounts every obstacle. " There is

nothing," says St. Augustine, " so difficult which the fire of

love does not conquer"—In Joan, tract, xlviii. 3. In an-

other place he says :
" In what we love there is no labour

;

or if there be, we love the very labour itself "—De Bono
Viduit. cap. 21. In a soul that loves God, torments en-

dured for his sake excite no pain ; or if they do, these pains

are a source of happiness and delight. In his Confessions,

the saint writes, that when he gave himself entirely to God,
the very privation of sensual gratifications filled his soul

with joy ; and that though at first he dreaded their loss, he

afterwards had reason to rejoice at their relinquishment.
" How sweet, on a sudden, was it become to me without

these joys ! and what I was before so much afraid to lose I

now cast from me with joy"—Lib. 9, cap. 1, num. 2. To a

religious w*ho has fixed her heart on God, the practice of

poverty, of obedience, mortification, and of all virtues, is

easy and agreeable ; but to her whose affections are divided

between God and creatures, the duties of religion are an

intolerable burden.
10. It is true that whatever good we do comes from God,

and that without his grace we cannot, according to the

Apostle, even pronounce the name of Jesus. But notwith-

standing our absolute dependence of divine grace, God
commands us to perform our part, and to co-operate with

him in the work of our salvation. Many desire to become
saints, but wish that God would do all, and that he would
brirg them to eternal glory without labor or inconvenience

to them. But this is impossible. The law of God is said

to be a yoke borne by two, to show that the divine aid, on

the one hand, and our co-operation on the other, are indis-

pensable for its observance. And sometimes, to carry this

yoke, and merit everlasting happiness, we must do violence

to the feelings of flesh and blood. "The kingdom of

heaven suffereth violence, and the violent bear it away"—
Matt. xi. 12. And St. Paul says, that the crown of life shall

be given to him only who shall combat till he overcomes
the enemies of his salvation. And, O spouse of Jesus, I

say to you with the same Apostle, " hold fast that which
thou hast, that no man take thy crown"

—

Apoc. iii. 11.

Since Jesus Christ has made you his spouse, do not allow

your enemies to snatch from you the dignity of queen,
* which he has prepared for you in his kingdom ;

but, on the
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contrary, hold fast your crown, by assimilating yourself to

your beloved, the predestined model of the elect :
" For,

whom he foreknew, he also predestined to be made con-

formable to the image of his Son"

—

Bom. viii. 29. He has

gone before you, crowned with thorns, scourged at a pillar,

loaded with the cross, and saturated with contempt and
reproach ; and in that pitiable condition he invites you to

follow him, and to deny yourself :
" If any man will come

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross and
follow me"'

—

Matt. xvi. 24. He has died for you, and it is

your duty to sacrifice your life for him, and to say with the

seraphic St. Francis :
" O good Jesus, may I (Tie for the

love of thee, who hast condescended to die for the love oC

me." Yes, it is but just that you die to yourselves, and
live only for that God who has died for your salvation.
" That they also," says the Apostle, "who live, may not

now live to themselves, but unto him who died for them"

—

2 Cor. v. 15. You, indeed, are weak ; but if you trust in

the goodness of your spouse, his grace and strength will

prepare you to excute so arduous a task. When the devil

molests you, and endeavours to cast you into despair, by
representing the difficulties and miseries of a life of con-

tinual mortification, of incessant self-denial, and of per-

petual abstinence from sensual pleasures, answer him in the

words of the Apostle :
" I can do all things in him who

strengthenth me"

—

Phil. iv. 13. Of myself I can do noth-

ing ; but the Lord, who has chosen me for his spouse, and
called me to his love, will give me courage and strength to

walk in the path of his commandments. "If," says St.

Teresa, " we be not in fault, God will assuredly, by his all-

powerful aid, enable us to become saints." And, O my
God, upon whom, if not upon your spouses, will the obli-

gation of sanctity be imperative ? O consecrated virgins,

offer yourselves frequently to God, with a strong desire and
determination to please him in all things, and implore con-

tinually the assistance of his holy grace. He has promised

to grant whatsoever is asked of him with confidence. "All

things whatsoever you ask; when ye pray, believe that you
shall receive, and they shall come unto you"

—

Mark xi. 34.

XI. What then do you fear? Have courage ; God has

taken you from the world ; he has delivered you from its

snares ; has called you to his love ; and has, if you be faith-

ful to him, prepared for you numberless helps and graces.

You have already left the world ;
" you have," as St. Teresa

used to say to her spiritual children, " taken the most diffi-

cult and important step ; and to become a saint little now
remains to be done. Resolve, then, at once to disolve
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every worldly attachment. Perhaps, after having forsaken

the world, and renounced all its goods, after having volun-

tarily relinquished your liberty, and bound yourself, by
vow, to perpetual enclosure

;
perhaps, after all these sacri-

fices, you are disposed, for the miserable gratifications of

sense or caprice, to risk your all—the possession of paradise

and of God—and to prefer, before the exalted glory of

spouse of the Most High, the unhappy slavery of Satan,

who will render you unhappy in this life and eternally mis-

erable in the next ? Resolve, then, I say again, to burst

every earthly tie, and tremble lest the words which you now
read should be the last invitation of your spouse. Do not
resist the voice of God any longer. If you neglect his

call on this occasion, he may, perhaps, abandon you for

ever. Resolve, then, resolve !
" The devil," says St

Teresa, "is afraid of resolute souls." St. Bernard teaches,

that many souls are lost through want of fortitude. Take
courage, then, and trust in the power and goodness of God

:

strong resolutions overcome all difficulties. Oh ! happy,
thrice happy soul, if, in obedience to the voice of God, you
give yourself entirely to your spouse, Jesus. When death
approaches you can return thanks to him for his favours,

and address him in the words of the glorious St. Agnes :

" O Lord, who hast taken from me the love of the world,
receive my soul." O my God, who hast disengaged my
heart from creatures, that all its affections might be fixed

on thee, receive, now, my soul, that I may be admitted into

the kingdom of thy glory, to love thee with all my strength,

without fear of ever being separated from thee—the Su-
preme and Infinite Good

!

12. Oh ! that all religious would imitate the example of

the venerable Frances Farnese. Her life, at first, was very
imperfect, but, happening one day to read the history of

the Franciscans in Japan, she was suddenly seized with
compunction, and exclaimed: "And what my sisters will

we do ?" We have forsaken our families and our goods,
and shall we now draw down upon our souls the vengeance
of God and the sentence of eternal death, by attachment
to the things of the world which we do not possess?"
From that moment she resolved to give up the world, and
to consecrate herself entirely to God. This resolution she
fulfilled in accomplishment of that wonderful reformation
of the order, which was planned and executed by her direc-

tions. " Men," says St. Jerome, " always seek to advance
in the knowledge of their secular profession, but are sati-

ated with the mere rudiments of the science of the Saints.'
1

" In all their worldly pursuits," says the Saint, men are
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never satiated; but in virtue it is sufficient for them to

have a beginning"—Epis. ad Demet. Every Christian is

bound to tend to perfection. " When I speak of a Chris-

tian," says St. Ambrose, "I mean a perfect man"—Ser. 12

in Ps. cxviii. The precept by which all are commanded
to love God with all their strength, imposes upon all the

obligation of perfection. Besides, to discharge the duty
of preserving sanctifying grace, it is necessary to struggle

always to perfect charity in the soul; for, in the path of

virtue, he that does not advance recedes, and exposes him-
self to the danger of sin. Now, if this is true with regard
to all Christians, how much more so with regard to relig-

ious, who are bound by a stricter obligation to seek perfec-

tion, not only because they receive more abundant graces
and more powerful helps to sanctity, but also because they
have promised to observe the vows and rules of religion.

13. But to fulfil the command by which you are obliged

to aspire to perfection, an inefficacious and fruitless desire

of sanctity is not sufficient. You must do violence to your-

self, and adopt the means of attaining perfection. It will

not be necessary for you to undertake extraordinary things

it will be sufficient to perform your ordinary exercises with
diligence and attention, to observe your rule with exact-

ness, and to practise with fidelity, the Gospel virtues. How-
ever, a religious, who desires to become a saint, will not

confine herself to the mere discharge of the duties pre-

scribed by her rule, which is accommodated to weak as

well as to perfect souls; she must also perform supereroga-

tory works of prayer, of charity, of mortification, and of

the other virtues. St. Bernard says, that " what is perfect

must be singular." A religious who barely discharges the

ordinary duties of the community will never attain sub-

lime sanctity. It is your duty, then, to do violence to

yourself, and courageously to adopt the means of arriving

at perfection.

14. The principal means are: First, an ardent desire to

become a Saint. Second, great confidence in Jesus Christ

and his holy mother. Third, to avoid every deliberate sin

or defect, and after a fault not to lose courage, but to make
an act of contrition for it, and then resume your ordinary

occupations. Fourth, to cut off all attachment to crea-

tures, to self-will and self-esteem. Fifth, to resist continu-

ally your own inclinations. Sixth, to observe exactly the

rules of religion, however unimportant they may appear.

Seventh, to perform your ordinary duties with all possible

perfection. Eight, to communicate often—with the per-

mission of your director; to make long and frequent medi-
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irations, and to perform all mortifications which he will per-
mit. Ninth, to prefer, on all occasions, those actions
which are most agreeable to God and most opposed to
self-love. Tenth, to receive all crosses and contradictions
with joy and gladness from the hands of God. Eleventh,
to love and serve those who persecute you. Twelfth, to
spend every moment of your time for &od. Thirteenth,
to offer God all your actions, in union with the merits of
Jesus Christ. Fourteenth, to make a special oblation of
yourself to God, that he may dispose of you, and of all you
possess, in whatever way he pleases. Fifteenth, to protest
continually before God that his pleasure and love are the
only objects of your wishes. Sixteenth, lastly, and above
all, to pray continually, and to reccommend yourself with
unbounded confidence to Jesus Christ and to his virgin
mother and to entertain a special affection and tenderness
towards Mary. I conclude with the words which the ven-
erable Father Antony Torres, after an ecstasy of love, ad-
dressed to a religious who was one of his penitents: "My
child love your spouse, who is the only object that merits
your love."

PRAYER.
O my God ! O Amiable Love ! O Infinite Lover ! and

worthy of infinite love, when shall I love thee as thou hast
loved me? It is not in thy power to give me stronger
proofs of love than those thou hast already given. Thou
hast spared nothing; thou hast expended thy blood and thy
life to oblige me to love thee; and shall I love thee only
with reserve ? Pardon me, O my Jesus, if in my past life
I have been so ungrateful as to prefer my accursed pleas-
ures before the love which I owe to thee. Ah, my Lord
and my spouse, discover to me always, more and more, thy
infinite loveliness, that I may be daily more enamoured of
thy perfection, and that I may continually endeavour to
please thee as thou dost dost deserve to be pleased. Thou
dost command me to love thee, and I desire nothing but
thy love. " Speak Lord, for thy servant heareth." Speak
O Lord : tell me what thou desirest from me : my wish
is to obey thee in all things, I will no longer resist the
graces and mercie» tnou hast bestowed upon me. Thou
hast given thyself entirely to me: I offer myself without
reserve to thee. For thy mercy's sake accept, and do not
refuse this oblation. By my infidelities I have deserved to
be cast away from thy love; but the desire to be thine,
winch thou hast infused into my soul, assures me that thou
hast already accepted my offer. I love thee, O God, who
art .infinitely amiable-- I love thee, O Sovereign Good
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Thou art, and shalt be for ever, the only delight of my
heart and the sole object of my affections. And since thou
hast said, " Ask, and you shall receive," and hast promised
to grant whatsoever we ask, I beg, with St. Ignatius, that
" Thou will give me only thy love along with thy grace,

and I shall be sufficiently rich." Give me thy love and thy
grace; grant that I may love thee and be beloved by thee,

and I shall desire nothing else from thee. O Mary, who
belonged always and entirely to God, by that love which
our Lord bore thee through all eternity, obtain for us the

grace henceforth to love God, and to love him alone.

Amen.

CHAPTER IV.

On the desire of Perfection.

An ardent desire of perfection is the first means which a

religious should adopt, in order to acquire sanctity and to

consecrate her whole being to God. As the sportsman to

hit a bird in flight, must take aim in advance of his prey,

so a Christian, to make progress in virtue, should aspire to

the highest degree of holiness which it is in his power to

attain. " Who," says holy David, " will give me wings
like a dove, and I will fly and be at rest ?"

—

Ps. liv. 7.

Who will give me the wings of the dove to fly to my God,
and, divested of all earthly affection, to repose in the bosom
of the Divinity ? Holy desires are the blessed wings with
which the Saints burst every worldly tie and fly to the
mountain of perfection, where they find that peace which
the world cannot give. But how do fervent desires make
the soul fly to God ? " They," says St. Lanrence Justinian,

"supply strength, and render pains light and tolerable."

On the one hand, good desires give strength and courage,
and on the other, they diminish the labour and fatigue of

ascending the mountain of God. Whoever, through diffi-

dence of attaining sanctity, does not ardently desire to be-
- come a Saint, will never arrive at perfection. A man who
is desirous of obtaining a valuable treasure, which he
knows is to be found at the top of a lofty mountain, but
who, through fear of fatigue and difficulty, has no desire

of ascending, will never advance a single step towards the
wished-for object, but will remain below in careless indiffer-

ence and inactivity And he who, because the path of vir-

tue appears to him narrow and rugged, and difficult to be
trodden, does not desire to climb up the mountain of the

Lord, to gain the treasure of perfection, will always con-
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tinue in a state of tepidity, and will never make the

smallest progress in the way of God.
2. On the contrary, he that does not desire, and strenu

ously endeavour, always to advance in holiness, will, as we
learn from experience and from all the masters of spiritual

life, go backwards in the path of virtue, and will be ex-

posed to great danger of eternal misery. "The path of the

just," says Solomon, " as a shining light, goeth forwards
and increaseth even to perfect day. The way of the

wicked is darksome: they know not when they fall"

—

Pro v. iv. 18, 19. As light increases constantly from sun-

rise to full day, so the path of the saints always advances;
but, the way of sinners becomes continually more dark and
gloomy, till they know not where they go, and at length
walk into a precipice. " Not to advance," says St. Augus-
tine, "is to go back." St. Gregory beautifully explains

this maxim of spiritual life, by comparing a Christian who
geeks to remain stationary in the path of virtue, to a man
situated in a boat on a rapid river, and striving to keep the
boat always in the same position. If the boat be not con-

tinually propelled against the current, it will be carried

away in an opposite direction, and consequently without
continual exertion, its station cannot be maintained. Since
the fall of Adam, man is naturally inclined to evil from his

birth. " For the imagination and thought of man's heart
are prone to evil from his youth"

—

Gen. viii. 21. If he
do not push forward, if he do not endeavour by incessant

efforts to improve in sanctity, the very current of passion
will carry him back. " Since you do not wish to proceed,"
says St. Bernard, addressing a tepid soul, " you must fail/

"By no means," she replies; "I wish to live, and to re-

main in my present state. I will not consent to be worse
and I do not desire to be better. " You then," rejoins the
saint, "wish what is impossible"—Epis. 253, ad Gariv.
Because, in the way of God, a Christian must either go for-

ward and advance in virtue, or go backwards and rush
headlong into vice.

3. In seeking eternal salvation, we must, according to St.

Paul, never rest, but must run continually in the way of
perfection, that we may win the prize and secure an incor-

ruptible crown. " So run that you may obtain"— 1

Cor. ix. 24. If we fail, the fault will be ours; for God
wills that all be holy and perfect. "This is the will of
God—your sanctification"— 1 Thes. iv. 3, He even com-
mands us to be perfect and holy. " Be you therefore per-
fect, as also your Heavenly Father is perfect"

—

Matt. v.

48. " Be holy because I am holy"

—

Lev. xi. 44. He prom-
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ises and gives, as the holy Council of Trent teaches, abun-
dant strength for the observance of all his commands, to

those who ask it from him. " God does not command im-

possibilities, but by his precepts he admonishes you to do
what you can, and to ask what you cannot do; and he as-

sists you that you may be able to do it"—Sess. vi. c. 13.

God does not command impossibilities; but, by his pre-

cepts, he admonishes us to do what we can by the aid of

his ordinary grace; and when greater helps are necessary,

he exhorts us to seek them by humble praye: He will in-

fallibly attend to our petitions, and enable as to observe
all, even the most difficult of his commandments. Take
couage, then, and adopt the advice of the venerable Father
Torres to a religious who was one of his penitents: "Let
us, my child, put on the wings of strong desires, that,

quitting the earth, we may fly to our spouse and our be-

loved, who expects us in the blessed kingdom of eternity."

4. St. Augustine teaches that the life of a good Christian

is one continued longing after perfection. " The whole
life," says the Saint, " of a good Christian is a holy desire"

Tract. 4, in 1 Ep. Joan. He that cherishes not in his heart

the desire of sanctity may be a Christian, but he will not

be a good one. If this be true of all the servants of God,
how much more so must it be of religious, who, though it

is not imperative on them to be actually perfect, are

strictly obliged to aspire after perfection. " He
that enters the religious state," says St. Thomas, " is not

commanded to have perfect charity ; but he is bound to

tend to it. It is not," continues the Saint, " obligatory on
him to adopt all the means by which perfection may be
attained ; but it is his duty to perform the exercises pre-

scribed by the rule, which at his profession he promised to

observe"—2, 2, qu. 186, art. 2. Hence, a religious is bound
not only to fulfil her vows, but also to assist at public

prayer ; to make the communions, and to practise the mor-
tifications, ordained by the rule ; to observe the silence,

and to discharge all the other duties of the community.
5. You will, perhaps, say that your rule does not bind

under pain of sin. That may be : but theologians gener-

ally maintain that to transgress without a sufficient cause,

even the rules which, of themselves, do not impose a moral

obligation, is almost always a venial fault. Because the

wilful and unnecessary violation of rule generally proceeds

from passion, or from sloth, and consequently must be, at

least, a venial offence. Hence, St. Francis de Sales, in

his entertainments', teaches that, though the rule of the

visitation did not oblige under the penalty of sin, still the
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Infraction of it conld not be excused from the guilt of a

venial transgression. " Because," says the saint, " by dis-

obedience to her rule, a religious dishonours the things of

God, violates her profession, disturbes the community, and
dissipates the fruits of the good example which every one

should give." Whoever, then, breaks the rule in the pres-

ence of others, will, according to the saint, incur the ad-

ditional guilt of scandal. It should be observed, that the

breach of rule may be even a mortal sin, when it is so fre-

quent as to do serious injury to regular observance in the

community. To violate the rule through contempt, is like-

wise a grevious transgression. And St. Thomas remarks,
" that the frequent infraction of rule practically disposes

to the contempt of it"—Cit. qu, 186, art. 6. This is my
answer to those tepid religious, who excuse their own ir-

regularities by saying, that the rule imposes no obligation.

The fervent spouses of Jesus Christ do not inquire whether
their rule has the force of precept or not ; it is enough for

them to know that it is approved by God, and that he takes

complacency in its observance.

60 As it is impossible to arrive at perfection in any art

or science, without ardent desires of its attainment, so no
one has ever yet become a saint but by strong and fervent as-

pirations after sanctity. " God," observes St. Teresa, " or-

dinarily confers his signal favours on those only who thirst

after his love." " Blessed," says the Royal Prophet, " is

the man whose help is from thee : in his heart he hath dis-

posed to ascend by steps in the vale of tears. * * *

' <rrhey shall go from virtue to virtue"

—

Ps. lxxxiii. 6.

Happy the man who has resolved, in his soul, to mount the

ladder of perfection : he shall receive abundant aid from
God, and will ascend from virtue to virtue. Such has been
i he practice of the saints, and especially of St. Andrew
Avellino, who even bound himself by vow, to advance con^

tinually in the way of Christian perfection."—Lect. 5. offic.

in die Festi. St. Teresa used to say, that " God rewards,

even in this life, every good desire." It was by good de-

sires that the saints arrived, in a short time, at a sublime
degree of sanctity. " Being made perfect in a short space,

he fulfilled a long time"

—

Wis* iv. 14. It was thus that

Lewis Gonzaga, who lived but twenty-five years, acquired

such perfection, that St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi, who
saw him in bliss, declared that his glory appeared equal to

that of most of the saints. In the vision, he said to her,

"My eminent sanctity was the fruit of an ardeut desire,

which I cherished during my life, of loving God as much
as he deserved to be loved : and being unable to love him
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with that infinite love which he merits, I suffered on earth

a continual martyrdom of love, for which I am now raised

to that transcendent glory which I enjoy."

7. The works of St. Teresa contain, besides those that

have been already adduced, many beautiful passages on
this subject. " Oar thoughts," says the saint, "should be
aspiring : from great desires all our good shall come." In
another place, she says :

" We must not lower our desires,

but should trust in God, that by continual exertion we shall,

by his grace, arrive at the sanctity and felicity of the

saints." Again she says :
" The Divine Majesty takes com-

placency in generous souls who are diffident in themselves."

This great saint asserted that, in all her experience she

never knew a timid Christian to attain as much virtue in

many years, as certain courageous souls acquire in a few
days. The reading of the lives of the saints contributes

greatly to infuse courage into the soul. It will be particu-

larly useful to read the lives of those who, after being

great sinners, became eminent saints; such as the lives of St.

Mary Magdalene, St. Augustine, St. Pelagia, St. Mary of

Egypt, and especially of St. Margaret of Cortona, who was
for many years in a state of damnation, but, even then,

cherished a desire of sanctity, and who, after her' conver
sion, flew to prefection which such rapidity, that she

merited to learn by revelation, even in this life, not only

that she was predestined to glory, but also that a place was
prepared for her among the seraphim. St. Teresa says,

that "the devil seeks to persuade us that it would be pride

in us to desire a high degree of perfection, or to wish to

imitate the saints." She adds, that "it is great delusion to

regard strong desires of sanctity as the offspring of pride;

for it is not pride in a soul, diffident of herself and trusting

only in the power of God, to resolve to walk courageously

in the way of perfection, saying with the Apostle, ' I can

do all things in him who strengtheneth me'

—

Phil. iv. 13.

Of myself I can do nothing ; but by his aid I shall be able

to do all things, and therefore I resolve, with his grace, to

desire to love him as the saints have loved him."
8. It is very profitable frequently to aspire after and de-

sire the most exalted virtue ; such as to love God more than
all the saints, to suffer for the love of him more than all

the martyrs, to bear and to pardon all injuries, to embarce
every sort of fatigue and suffering for the sake of saving a

single soul, and to perform similar acts of perfect charity.

Because these holy aspirations and desires, though their

objects shall never be attained, are, in the first place, very

meritorious in the sight of God, who glories in men of
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good will, as he abominates a preverse heart and evil incli-

nations. Secondly, because the habit of aspiring to heroic

sanctity animates and encourages the soul to perform acts

of ordinary and easy virtue. Hence, it is of great import-

ance to propose in the morning to labour as much as pos-

sible for God during the day, to resolve to bear patiently

all crosses and contradictions, to observe constant recollec-

tion, and to make continual acts of the love of God. Such
was the practise of the seraphic St. Francis. " He pro-

posed," says St. Bonaventure, "with the grace of Jesus
Christ, to do great things." St. Teresa asserts that " the
Lord is as well pleased with good desires as with their ful-

filment." Oh, how much better is it to serve God than to

serve the world. To acquire goods of the earth, to procure
wealth, honours, and applause of men, it is not enough to

pant after them with ardour : no, to desire and not to ob-

tain them only renders their absence more painful. But to

merit the riches and favour of God, it is sufficient to desire

his grace and love. St. Augustine relates that in a convent
of hermits there were two officers of the emperor's court,

one of whom began to read the life of St. Anthony. "He
read," says the holy doctor, " and his heart was stripped of

the world." Turning to his companion, he said :
" What

<lo we seek ? Can we expect from the emperor anything
better than his friendship ? Through how many dangers
are we to reach still greater perils ? and how long shall this

last ? Fools that we have been, shall we still continue to

serve the emperor in the midst of so many labours, fears,

and troubles ? We can hope for nothing better than his

favour ; and should we obtain it, we would only increase

the danger of our eternal reprobation. It is only with
difficulty that we shall ever procure the patronage of Caesar;

but, if I will it, behold, I am in a moment the friend of

God." Because whoever wishes, with a true and resolute

desire, for the friendship of God, instantly obtains it.

9. I say with a "true and resolute desire;" for little pro-

fit is derived from the fruitless desires of slothful souls,

who always desire to be saints, but never advance a single

step in the way cf God. Of them Solomon says : " The
sluggard willeth and willeth not"

—

Prov. xiii. 4. And
again :

" Desires kill the slothful "

—

Prov. xxi. 25. The
tepid religious desires perfection, but never resolves to

adopt the means of its acquirement. Contemplating its

advantage^ she desires it
;
but, reflecting on the fatigue

necessary ror its attainment, she desires it not. Thus " she
willeth and willeth not." Her desires of sanctity are not
efficacious : they have for their object means of salvation
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incompatible with her state. Oh ! she exclaims, were 1 in

the desert, ail my time should be employed in prayer and
in works of penance ! Were I in another convent, I would
shut myself up in a cell to think only of God ! If my
health were good, I would practice continual mortifications.

I would wish, I would wish, she cries, to do all this ; and
still the miserable soul does not fulfil the obligations of her

state. She makes but little mental prayer, and is even ab-

sent from the common meditations ; she neglects com-
munion ; is seldom in the choir, and frequently at the grate

or on the terrace ; she practices but little patience or resig-

nation in her infirmities ; in a word, she daily commits
wilful and deliberate faults, but never labours to correct

them. What, then, will it profit her to desire what is in-

consistent with the duties of her present state, while she

violates strict obligations ? " Desires kill the slothful."

Buch useless desires expose the soul to great danger of ever-

lasting perdition ; because wasting her time, and taking

complacency in them, she will neglect the means necessary

for the perfection of her state, and for the attainment of

eternal life. " I do not," says St. Francis of Sales, " ap-

prove of the conduct of those who, while bound by an ob-

ligation, or placed in any state, spend their time in wishing
for another manner of life, inconsistent with their duties

;

or for exercises incompatible with their present state. For
these desires dissipate the heart, and make it languish in

the necessary exercises." It is, then, the duty of a religious

to aspire only after that perfection which is sutiable to her

present state and to her actual obligations, and whether a

superior or a subject, whether in sickness or in health, the

vigour of youth or the imbecility of old age, to adopt
resolutely the means of sanctity suitable to her conditio*

in life. " The devil," says St. Teresa, " sometimes psr

suades us that we have acquired the virtue, for example, oi

patience, because we determine to suffer a great deal foi

God. We feel really convinced that we are ready to accept

any cross, however great, for his sake ; and this conviction

makes us quite content, for the devil assists us to believe

that we are willing to bear all things for God. I advise

you not to trust much to such virtue, nor to think that you
even know it, except in name, until you see it tried. It

will probably happen that, on the first occasion of contra-

diction, all this patience will fall to the ground."
10. Let us now come to what is most important—the

means to be adopted for acquiring sanctity. The first

means of perfection is mental prayer, and particularly the

meditation of the claims which God has to our love, and
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of the love which he has borne us, especially in the great

work of redemption. To redeem us, a God has even sac-

rificed his life in a sea of sorrows and contempt, and to

obtain our love he has gone so far as to make himself our

food. To inflame the soul with the fire of divine love these

truths must be frequently meditated. "In my medita-

tion," says David, " a fire shall flame out"

—

Ps. xxxviii. 4.

When I contemplate the goodness of my God, the flames

of charity fill my whole heart. St. Lewis Gonzaga used to

say that to attain eminent sanctity, it is first necessary to

arrive at a high degree of mental prayer. The second

means of perfection is to renew frequently our resolution

of advancing in divine love. In this renewal you will be

greatly assisted by considering each day that it is only then

you begin to walk in the path of virtue. This was the

practice of holy David. " And I said, now have I begun"
—Ps. lxxvi. 11. And this was the dying advice of St.

Anthony to his monks: "My dear children, figure to your-

selves that each day is the day on which you begin to serve

God." The third means is, to search out continually and

scrupulously the defects of the soul. " Brethren," says St.

Augustine, "examine yourselves with rigour; be always

displeased with what you are if you desire to become what
you are not"

—

Be Verb. Apos. Serm. 15. To arrive at

that perfection which you have not attained, you must

never be satisfied with the virtue you possess; "for," con-

tinues the saint, " where you have been pleased with your-

self there you have remained." Whenever you are content

with the degree of sanctity which you have acquired, there

you will rest, and, taking complacency in yourself, you will

lose the desire of further perfection. Hence, the holy doc-

tor adds what should terrify every tepid soul, who, content

with her present virtue, has but little desire of spiritual ad-

vancement. " But. if you have said it is sufficient,, you have

perished. If you have said that you have already attained

sufficient perfection, you are lost; for not to advance in the

way of God is to retrograde." And, as St. Bernard says,

"not to wish to go forward is certainly to fail"

—

Ep. 253,

Garlv. Hence, St. Chrysostom exhorts us to think con-

tinually on the virtues we do not possess, and never to re-

flect on the little good which we have done; for the

thought of our good works " generates indolence and in-

spires arrogance" (Horn. 12, in Ep. ad Phil.) and serves

only to engender sloth in the way of the Lord, and to swell

the heart with vain glory, which exposes the soul to the

danger of losing the. virtues she has acquired. "He that

runs," continnes the saint, " does not compute the progress
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he has made, but the distance he has to travel." He that

aspires after perfection does not stop to calculate the pro-

ficiency he has made, but directs all his attention to the

virtue he has still to acquire. Fervent Christians, as they
that dig a treasure, {Job. iii. 21,) advance in virtue as they
approach the end of life. As St. Gregory says, in his com-
ment on this passage of Job, that the man who seeks a

treasure the deeper he has dug the more he exerts himself

in the hope of finding it; so the soul that pants after holi-

ness multiplies her efforts to attain it in proportion to the

advancement she has made.
11. The fourth means is that which St. Bernard employ-

ed to excite his fervour. " He had," says Surius, " this al-

ways in his heart, and frequently in his mouth: Bernard
for what purpose hast thou come ?" Every religious should

continually ask herself the same question. I have left the

world and all its riches and pleasures, to live in the cloister

and to become a saint; what progress do I make? I do
not advance in sanctity; no, but by my tepidity I expose
myself to the danger of eternal perdition." It will be use-

ful, to introduce, in this place, the example of the venera-

ble Sifter Hyacinth Marescotti, who at first led a very te-

pid life in the convent of St. Bernardine, in Viterbo. She
confessed to Father Bianchetti, a Franciscan, who came to

the convent as extraordinary confessor. That holy man
thus addressed her: "Are you a nun? Are you not

aware that paradise is not prepared for vain and proud re-

ligious ?" " Then," she replied, " have I left the world to

cast myself into hell ?" " Yes," rejoined the father, " that

is the place which is destined for religious who live like

seculars." Reflecting on these words of the holy man, Sis-

ter Hyacinth was struck with remorse, and, bewailing her

past life, she made her confession with tearful eyes, and
began from that moment to walk resolutely in the way of

perfection. Oh ! how salutary is the thought of having
abandoned the world to become a saint ! It awakens the

tepidity of the religious, and encourages her to advance
continually in holiness, and to surmount every obstacle to

her ascent up to the mountain of God. Whenever, then,

O spouse of Jesus, you meet with difficulties in the practice

of obedience, say to your heart: I have not entered relig-

ion to do my own will; if I wished to follow my own incli-

nations, I should have remained in the world;, but I have
come here to do the will of God, by obedience to my su-

periors, and this I desire to do in spite of all difficulties.

Whenever you experience the inconveniences of poverty,

-3&y: I have not left the world and retired into the clois*
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ter for the enjoyment of ease and riches, but to practice

poverty for the love of my Jesus, who, for my sake, be-

came poorer than I am. When you are rebuked or treated

with contempt, say: I have become a religious only to re-

ceive, and bear with patience, the humiliations due to my
sins, and thus render myself dear to my divine spouse, who
was so much despised on earth. By this means you will

live to God, and die to the world. In conclusion, I recom-

mend you frequently to ask yourself this question: What
will it profit me having abandoned the world, to have con-

fined myself in the cloister, and to have given up my lib-

erty, if I do not become a saint, but if, on the contrary, I

expose my soul to everlasting misery by a careless, and te-

pid, and negligent life '?

12. The fifth means for a religious to attain sanctity is

frequently to call to mind, and to renew the sentiments of

fervour, and the desires of perfection, which she felt when
she first entered religion. The Abbot Agatho being once

asked by a monk for a rule of conduct in religion, replied:
" See what you were on the day you left the world, and
persevere in the dispositions you then entertained." Re-
member, O consecrated virgin, the resolutions which you
made on the day you retired from the world, to seek noth-

ing but God, to have no will but his, and to suffer all man-
ner of contempt and hardship for the love of Jesus Christ.

This thought, as we learn from the Lives of the Fathers
(part ii. sec. 231,) brought back to his first fervour a

young monk who had fallen into tepidity. When he first

determined to retire into a monastery, his mother strongly

opposed his design, and endeavoured, by various reasons, to

show that it was his bounden duty not to abandon her. To
all her arguments he replied: "I am resolved to save my
soul." And, in spite of her opposition, he entered religion;

but after some time his ardour cooled, and tepidity stole

into his heart. His mother died, and a little after her death
he was seized with a dangerous malady. In his sickness

he thought he saw himself before the judgment-seat of

God, and his mother reproaching him with the violation of

his first resolution. " My son," said she, " you have for-

gotten the words, ' I am resolved to save my soul,' by which
you replied to all my entreaties. You have become a re-

ligious, and is it thus you live ?" He recovered from his

infirmity, and, reflecting on his first fervour, he commenced
a life of holiness, and began to practice such mortifications

that his companions advised him to moderate such austeri-

ties. To their admonitions he answered: "If I have not
b<w a able to bear the rebuke of my mother, how shall I, if
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I abuse his graces, support the reproaches of Jesus Christ

in judgment ?" The reading of the lives of the saints is very
profitable to us; their examples humble us, and make us

know and feel our own miseries. The poor understand their

poverty only when they see the treasures of the rich.

13. The sixth means is not to lose courage, when you
perceive that you have not as yet arrived at the perfection

ho which you aspire. To be discouraged by the imperfec-

tions which you desire to correct would be to yield to a

great delusion of the devil. St. Philip Neri used to say,

that " to become a saint is not the work of a day." It is

related, in the Lives of the Fathers, that a certain monk,
after having commenced his religious career with great fer-

vour, relaxed his zeal, and remained for some time in a
state of tepidity; but, reflecting on his unhappy condition,

he began to sigh after his former piety, and became great-

ly afflicted because he knew not how to recover it. In this

disposition of mind he sought advice from an aged father.

The good father consoled and encouraged him, by relating

the conduct of a parent, who commanded his son to clear a

certain portion of land from thorns and briars. Disheart-

ened by the difficulty of the task, and despairing of success,

the son neglected altogether the duty imposed upon him,
and excused himself to his father, saying that he had not

courage to undertake such labour. In answer, the father

said to him: "My son, I only ask you to cleanse, every
day, as much land as will contain a human body." The
son began to work, and by degrees he removed every use-

less and noxious plant. This example is well adapted to

encourage and stimulate us in our progress to perfection.

He that always cherishes an ardent desire of advancement,
and strives continually to go forward, will, with the divine

assistance, obtain the perfection after which he aspires.

St. Bernard says, that to make constant exertions to ad-

vance in virtue is the perfection that can be attained in this

life. " Continued efforts for perfection," says the saint, "are

reputed perfection"—Ep. 253, ad Garivum. You must be
careful never to omit your usual exercises, your medita-
tions, communions, or mortifications. This rule must be
particularly observed in the time of aridity. It is then
that God tries his faithful servants, and that they prove
their fidelity to him, by discharging, in spite of their dark-

ness, pains, and difficulties, the duties which, amid the
abundance of his celestial consolations, they were accus-

tomed to perform.
14. The last and most efficacious means of perfection is

to have continually before your eyes the examples of the
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sisters who are most distinguished for sanctity, in order to

imitate the virtues which they practice. St. Anthony says,

" as the bee gathers honey from every flower, so a religious

should draw lessons of perfection from the good example

of all her companions. She should emulate the modesty of

one, the charity and affection for prayer of another, the

frequent communion of a third, and all the other virtues

practiced by the rest of the community. Such is the holy

zeal with which a good religious should endeavour to rival,

and even to excel, all the sisters in all virtues. World-

lings seek to surpass each other in riches, honours, ^and

earthly pleasures, but a religious ought to struggle for the

superiority in humility, patience, meekness, charity, love of

contempt, poverty, purity, and obedience. To outstrip

each other in loving and pleasing God, should be the ob-

ject of their emulation. To succeed in this holy contest, a

religious must perform all her ordinary duties with the. in-

tention of pleasing God and of edifying her companions,

that thus she may sanctify herself and give greater glory

to the Lord. " So let your light shine before men that they

may see your works, and glorify your Father who is in

heaven"—Matt. v. 46. Hence, they who admit to the re-

ligious profession a novice whose conduct disedifies her

sisters, incur a great responsibility; for as good example

stimulates to virtue, so the loose and irregular lives of the

tepid scandalize the community, and lead many of its mem-

bers into the faults which they witness every day.

PRAYIiR.

O divine heart of my Jesus ! Heart enamoured of men !

Heart created to love them ! how is it possible that thou

hast been so much dishonoured and despised by them?

Unhappy me ! I, too, have been one of those ungrate

ful souls ;
I, too, have lived so many years in the world,

and have not loved thee. Pardon me, O my Jesus, the

great fault of not having loved thee, who art so amiable,

and who hast loved me so much that thou couldst not have

done more than thou hast done to oblige me to love thee.

In punishment of having so long despised thy love I would

deserve to be condemned to that miserable state in which I

could never love thee. But now, my spouse, I cheerfully

accept every chastisement, except the eternal privation of

thy love: Grant me the grace to love thee, and then dis- „

pose of me as thou pleasest. But how can I fear such

a chastisement, when thou dost continue still to command

me to love thee, my Lord and my God. " Thou shalt,'|

you say, " love the Lord thy God with thy whole heart."
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It is thy will that I love thee with my whole soul, and I

desire nothing but to love thee with all my strength. O
loving heart of my Jesus, light up in my soul that blessed fire

which thou earnest on earth to enkindle. Destroy all the
earthly attachments which still live in my heart, and pre-
vent me from belonging entirely to thee. O my beloved
Saviour, do not reject the love of a heart which has hitherto
so much afflicted thee. Ah ! since thou hast loved me so
much, do not permit me to live for a single moment with-
out thy love. O love of my Jesus, thou art my love. I

hope that I shall always love thee, and that thou wilt al-

ways love me ; and that this mutual love will never be dis-

solved. O Mary, mother of fair love, O thou who dost
desire to see your Son loved, bind and unite me to
Jesus, so that I may become entirely his, as he desires me
to be. Amen.

CHAPTER V.

On the danger to which an imperfect Religious, who is but
liitle afraid of her imperfection, exposes her salvation.

The first step to be taken in the formation of a garden is

to root out all useless and noxious weeds, and to put in

their place fruitful and salutary plants. It was in this way
the Almighty commanded Jeremiah to proceed when he
imposed upon him the arduous task of cultivating the
Church. " Lo, I have set thee this day over the nations
and over kingdoms to root up, and to pull down, and to

waste, and to destroy, to build, and to plant"

—

Jer. i. 10.

To become a saint, then, a religious must, in the first place,

endeavour to eradicate from her soul all imperfections, and
to plant in their stead the virtues of the Gospel. " The
first devotion," says St. Teresa, " is to take away all sins."

I do not speak of grevious sins, from which I suppose the
religious who reads this book to be exempt. I hope she has
never lost the grace of God infused by baptism, or, at least,

that she has recovered it, and that she is resolved to suffer

a thousand deaths rather than forfeit it again. To prevent
the danger of relapse, I entreat her to keep always in mind
the alarming doctrine so strongly inculcated in the Holy
Scriptures, and taught by St. Basil, St. Jerome, St. Au
gustine, and other fathers, that God has fixed for each per

son the number of sins which he will pardon. Beii/g

ignorant of this number, we should tremble, lest, adding
another to our past sins, Ave complete the measure of our
iniquities, be abandoned by God, and lost for ever. This
thought has powerful efficacy in dispelling the illusion by
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which the devil so often induces Christians to relapse into

sin. Holding out the hope of pardon to them, he says :

" You may indulge your passion for this time
;
you will

afterwards confess it, and obtain forgiveness." Oh ! if

Christians were penetrated with the salutary fear that any
new sin should never be forgiven, would they not be struck

with horror at the very idea of relapse ? But, through a

false hope of pardon, innumerable souls return to there

former crimes, until the measure of their iniquities is filled

up, and are thus irremediably lost.

2. Neither do I speak of venial faults of imperfect ad-

vertence, or of human frailty, when I say that a religious

should cleanse her soul from all sins. From such imperfec-

tions no one is exempt :
" For," says St. James, " in many

things we all offend "

—

James, iii. 2. Even the saints have
fallen into the sins of frailty. "If," says St. John, "we
say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is

not in us "—1 John, i 8. Our corrupt nature is so strongly

inclined to evil that it is impossible for us, without a most
special grace (which has been given only to the Mother of

God) to avoid during our whole lives all venial sins—even
those that are but imperfectly deliberate. God permits

such defects even in souls dedicated to his love, to keep
them humble, and to make them feel that, as they fall into

light transgressions in spite of all their resolutions and
promises, so, but for his divine support, they should like-

wise be precipitated into grevious crimes. When we are

guilty of a venial fault, we must humble our souls, and,

confessing our weakness, must endeavour to multiply

prayer, and to implore the aid of the protecting arm of

God against more grevious offences.

3. Here, then, I mean to speak only of deliberate and
fully voluntary venial sins. All these may be avoided, and
are seldom or never committed by holy souls, who live with
the firm and constant resolution rather to suffer death than,

with full advertence, to be guilty of a venial violation of

God's holy law. St. Catherine of Genoa used to say that
" to a soul inflamed with the pure love of God the smallest

fault is more intolerable than hell itself." Hence, she fre-

quently protested that, "rather than wilfully commit a

venial sin, she would suffer to be cast into an ocean of fire."

It is no wonder that the saints had such a horror of the

smallest sin
;
for, illuminated by the light of God, they saw

and felt that the least offence against his infinite majesty is

a much greater evil than the death and destruction of all

men and angels. " What sin," says St. Anslem, " will the
sinner dare to call small ? For when can it be a slight
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fault to dishonour God ?" Who shall ever be daring enough
to assert that such a sin, because it is venial, is not a great
evil ! Can it ever be said that an indignity to the Lord is

but of little moment ? If a subject said to his sovereign :

In other things I will obey you, but not in this, because it is

unimportant—what censure and chastisement would he not
deserve ? Hence, St. Teresa used to say :

" Would to God
we had a horror, not of the devils, but of every venial sin,

from which we may suffer far greater injury than from all

the devils in hell." She would frequently say to her spirit-

ual children : "From all deliberate sins, however small,

may God deliver you." Religious should take particular care
to avoid the least offence of God. Of them, St. Gregory
Nazianzen says :

" Do you know that in you a wrinkle is a

greater deformity than the greatest wounds are in seculars"

—Orat. de Fuco. If a servant, whose occupation render**

cleanliness impossible, appear in soiled clothes before the
king, he treats her with compassion rather than with
severity. But if he sees a stain on the garments of his

spouse, the queen, he is indignant, and bursts out into ex-

pressions of complaint and reproach. Jesus Christ is like-

wise indulgent to the sins of seculars, but bitterly com-
plains of the faults of his spouses. Unhappy the religious

who is regardless of light defects ! She shall never be-

come a saint, and shall never enjoy peace. St. Teresa,
while she led an imperfect life, made no progress in virtue,

and enjoying neither spiritual consolation nor sensual

pleasure, lived in a state of continual misery. It is because
they are heedless of their imperfections that so many nuns
are always unhappy. They are, on the One hand, far re-

moved from the pleasures of the world, and, on the other,

never experience the joy and tranquillity of a good con-

science. For, since they are not generous to God, he is

justly sparing in his favours to them. Let us offer our
whole being to God, and he will give himself entirely to

us. " I to my beloved, and his turning is towards me "

—

Cant. vii. 10.

4. But you will say, venial sins, however great, though
they may prevent me being a Saint, will not deprive me of

the grace of God, and for me, it is enough to obtain salva-

tion. Whoever speaks thus should reflect on the words of

St. Augustine :
" Where you have said it is sufficient, you

have perished." Do you then say that for you it is suffi-

cient ? I*f you do, you are lost. To understand this truth,

and to see the danger of venial sins^particularly when they
are deliberate and habitual, it is necessary to consider that

the habit of light faults inclines the soul to grievous trans-
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gressions. Thus the habit of slight aversions disposes the

will to mortal hatred, the habit of small thefts to gross

rapine, and the habit of sensual attachments to impure af-

fections. St. Gregory (Mor. lib. 21) says, "the soul never

remains where it falls ;" no, she always sinks still lower.

As mortal diseases often proceed from slight indisposition,

so grievous transgressions often have their origin in habitu-

al venial sins. " Trivial detractions," says Father Alvarez,

"slight aversions, culpable curiosity, acts of impatience

and intemperance, do not kill the soul : but they render

her so weak that, when assailed by any grievous tempta-

tion, she has not strength to resist it, and falls." Venial

sins do not indeed separate the soul from God, but they

estrange her affections from him, and thus expose her to

great danger of losing his grace. When Jesus was taken

in the garden, St. Peter did not wish to abandon his Mas-
ter, but "followed him afar off"—St. Matt. xxvi. 58.

Many, though unwilling to be separated from Jesus Christ

by mortal sins, will follow him only at a distance, and will

make no effort to abstain from venial faults. But how
many such Christians have imitated the conduct of St.

Peter, who three times denied that he was a disciple of the

Redeemer, and to his denial added the guilt of perjury.

St. Isidore says, "that in punishment of their indifference,

and the tepidity of their love to him, God justly permits

those who disregard venial faults to fall into mortal sins."

" He that contemneth small things, shall fall by little and
little"

—

Eccl. xix. L
5. " Do not then, therefore," says St. Dorotheus, say that

" the habit of venial sins is only a small evil, but reflect on
its consequences. A bad habit is an ulcer which infects

the soul; and as it diminishes her strength to avoid light

faults, so it gradually renders her unable to resist grievous

temptations. "Do not," says St. Augustine, "contemn
them because they are numerous: ruin is to be appre-

hended from their multitude, though not from their mag-
nitude." Despise not your faults because they are venial,

but tremble because they are many: for the greatness of

their number may bring upon you that destruction which
the heinousness of their malice does not deserve. " You,"
says the Saint, in another place, "carefully fly from the

danger of being crushed by a rock: but I cautiou you to

shun the risk of suffocation by a heap of sand." By a col

lection of sand, the holy father means frequent habitual

venial transgressions, which when committed with deliber

ation and without efforts of amendment, destroy in the

soul the fear of committing mortal sins. And whoever
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fears them but little will easily fall into them. Hence, St<

John Chrysostom has gone so far as to assert that we
should, in a certain manner, have a greater dread of habit-

ual venial sins than of mortal sin, because the latter natu-

rally excites horror; but as the habit of the former gener-

ates negligence and contempt for small faults, so likewise

it induces a disregard for grievous transgressions. Hence,

the Holy Ghost says :
" Catch us the little foxes that destroy

the vines"

—

Cant. ii. 15. He does not tell us to catch the

lions or the leopards, but the little foxes. We tremble at

the approach of the lion, or of other fierce animals, and
therefore we take care to guard against their attacks; but

we fear not little foxes, and therefore, through our negli-

gence, they, by their excavations, dry up the root and de-

stroy the vine. In like manner, frequent and voluntary

faults, though small, dry up the good desires of the soul,

which are the roots of spiritual life, and thus produce de-

cay and ruin.

6. Habitual and voluntary venial sins expose the soul to the

danger of perdition: first, because, as we have already seen,

they incline the will to mortal sin, and diminish its stren-

gth to resist temptations. Secondly, because they deprive

her of numberless helps from God, which he had prepared

for her. To incline the will to good, the understanding

must be continually illuminated by the light of God; and
to become pliant and obedient to the motions of grace, the

will requires the constant assistance of God. Besides, to

resist the powers of hell we stand in need of the con-

tinual protection of the Lord. Without it we should all

yield to the temptations of the devil, which, of ourselv-

es, we are utterly unable to overcome. It is God that

either enables us to conquer all the powers of darkness, or

prevents the devil from suggesting temptations to which
we would yield. Hence, Jesus Christ has taught us the

prayer "and lead us not into temptation;" that is, preserve

us from those temptations to which we would consent.

Now, what are the effects of venial sins ? They diminish

the lights, the helps, and the protection of God; so that

the soul, being darkened, weak, and dry, will lose all affec-

tion for the things of God, will become attached to the

things of the world, and thus exposed to great danger of

renouncing the grace of God for the sake of earthly goods.

Besides, in punishment of venial sins, Almighty God per-

mits the soul to be assailed with more violent temptations.

Whosoever is ungenerous to God does not deserve liberal-

ity from him. " He who soweth sparingly shall also reap

sparingly"—2 Cor. ix. 6. Blessed Henry Suson, in the vis-
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ion of the rocks, described in his life (Vita, cap. 12,) see-

ing a great many on the first rock, asked who they were ?

Jesus Christ answered: "These are the tepid, who only

seek to avoid mortal sin." The holy man then asked if

they would be saved? " If," replied the Redeemer, "they
die in the state of grace they will be saved, but their dan-

ger is much greater than they imagine. They think they

can serve God and the senses; but this is scarcely possible,

for it is exceedingly difficult to persevere in the grace of

God, and at the same time to indulge in sensual pleasures."

7. " Be not without fear about sins forgiven"

—

Eccl. v. 5.

Why does the Holy Ghost admonish us to be afraid of sin

which has been already pardoned ? Because after the

guilt is remitted the temporal penalties of sin still remain,

and among them we must reckon the withdrawal of God's

graces. Hence, the saints never cease to weep for their

faults, though only venial, and even after they had been
forgiven, for they always trembled lest their past trans-

gressions should be punished by the subtraction of the gra-

ces necessary to obtain eternal life. A favourite who has

offended his sovereign will not be raised to his former rank

and dignity immediately after he has obtained pardon, nor

until he has given strong proofs of a determination to atone,

by future services, for his past misconduct. And when
Christians insult the majesty of their God, he justly with-

draws his protecting arm, and his former familiarity, until,

by tears of sorrow and other good works, they have expi-

ated their guilt. The more frequently the soul displeases

God, the more will he retire from her. By repeated faults

her weakness and her inclination to evil are increased,

while the graces of God are diminished, and then she will

easily fall into eternal ruin.

8. Every Christian who, because he desires to do only

what is necessary for salvation, commits habitually delib-

erate venial sins, is, as we have seen, exposed to the dan-

ger of being lost. How much more perilous must be the

state of a religious who, with full knowledge, and without

any thought or effort of amendment, commits light faults,

saying, "for me it is sufficient to be saved." The spouse

of Jesus being called to religion, is called not only to be

saved, but also to be a saint. Now, St. Gregory says,

"that he who is called to sublime sanctity, will not be

saved without it." Jesus Christ said, one day, to blessed

Angela of Foligno: "They who, after being enlightened

by me to walk in the way of perfection, will only tread in

the ordinary path, shall be abandoned by me." It Is cer-

tain that every religious is called and commanded to walk
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in the way of perfection. It is to enable her to become a
saint that God has bestowed upon her so many special

lights and graces. Now, if she lead a life of habitual neg-
ligence and continual defects, without ever seeking to cor-

rect them, she will justly forfeit all claim to the helps ne-

cessary for the fulfilment of her obligations, and thus she
will neither become a saint nor be saved. St. Augustine
says, "that God ordinarily abandons tepid souls, who,
reckless of the consequences, wilfully neglect their duties,

and disregard their defects." " God is accustomed to desert
the negligent."

9. "If," says Jesus to St. Peter, "I wash thee not, thou
shalt have no part with me"

—

John, xiii. 8. Jesus Christ
spoke in this place, not of the physical washing of the feet,

but of the spiritual cleansing of the soul from venial sins,

which, unless corrected and expiated, will make those who
are called to perfection liable to great danger of perdition.

St. Gertrude saw the devil gathering all the little tufts of
wool which she allowed to be destroyed; as if her negli-

gence in not preserving them were a fault against holy pov-
erty. To another religious, who, contrary to rule, permit-
ted thfe fragments of bread which remained after meals to

fall off the table, he showed at the hour of death a large
mass of these fragments which he had collected, and by this

representation endeavoured to lead the religious into de-

spair. The enemy of our souls is well aware that God will

demand a much stricter account from religious than from
seculars. And here it may be remarked that, according to

the common opinion of theologians, many violations of

rule, which in subjects are but light faults, will be grievous
sins in the superior, if, when they are frequent and calcu-

lated to produce general relaxation of discipline, she do not
correct them according to the best of her ability, and insist

on the reparation necessary to preserve exact observance.
To this class belong faults regarding silence, poverty, fasts,

the grate, and all similar transgressions. And superiors

are strictly obliged not only to correct such defects, but
also to examine carefully whether they have been com-
mitted.

10. Let us now return to the obligation of a religious to

aim at perfection, and to avoid even venial sins. In the
time of St. Ignatius there was one of the lay brothers very
negligent in the service of God. One day the saint said to

him: " Tell me, brother, for what purpose have you enter-

ed religion?" "I have come," replied the brother, "to
serve God." " O brother," rejoined the saint, " what have
you said ? If you answered that you had come to attend
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a cardinal or an earthly prince, your conduct would be

more excusable: but you say you have come to serve the

Lord, and is it thus you serve him ?" To become a saint,

the religious stands in need of particular and abundant
graces. Now, how can God be expected to bestow his fav-

ours in abundance on the religious who, after having retire-

ed into the cloister to serve the Lord, dishonours rather

than glorifies his name ? For, by her negligence and con-

tinual defects, she insinuates that God does not merit to be
served with greater fervour. By her imperfect life she de-

clares that his service does not content the soul, or impart

that felicity which is represented in the Holy Scriptures as

the portion of God's servants on earth; in a word, she pro-

claims that his divine Majesty does not deserve to be loved

in preference to the indulgence of all caprice or sensuality.

11. "It is true," says Father Alvarez, " that even souls

devoted to the love of God are not free from all imperfec-

tuns. But they seek continually to amend their lives by
diminishing the number of their defects." But how will

the tepid religious, who commits habitual faults, and con-

tinues to commit them without remorse or desire of amend-
ment—how, I say, will she be ever able to purify her soul

from them, or to escape the danger of falling into mortal

sin? The venerable Lewis du Pont used to say: I have
been guilty of many faults, but never without scruple and
uneasiness of conscience. Woe to the religious who sins,

even venially, with full knowledge and tranquility of soul.

As long, says St. Bernard, as the soul detests her imperfec-

tions we may hope for amendment, but when she commits
faults without fear or remorse, then she will always go
from bad to worse. "Dying flies," says the wise man,
"spoil the sweetness of the ointment"

—

Eccl. x. 1. "These
dying flies," says the Carthusian, " are the defects which
remain in the soul, and are not detested; such as habitual

feeling of dislike, inordinate affections, vanity, indulgence

of the appetite, want of modesty in looks and of delicacy

in words. These defects spoil the sweetness of the oint-

ment; they diminish devotion at communion, at medita-

tion, and in the visitation of the Blessed Sacrament. Thus
the soul loses all the spiritual unction and consolations of

religion.

12. These habitual faults, like a foul incrustation, take

away the beauty of the soul, render it an object of disgust,

and unworthy the embraces of the Holy Ghost. " They
are," says St. Augustine, " as it were an irruption, and de-

stroy our comeliness, so as to remove us from the embraces
of the spouse"—Horn. 50, cap. 3, Hence, feeling no mor«
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consolation in her exercise of devotion, the soul will soon
omit and abandon them, and, neglecting the means of sal-

vation, she will probably be lost. If the tepid religious

should continue her communions, meditations, and visits to

the Blessed Sacrament, she will draw but little fruit from
them. In her will be verified the words of the Holy Ghost:
«

—" You have sowed much, and brought in little. * * *

And he that hath earned wages put them into a bag with
holes"

—

Agg. i. 6. Such precisely is the tepid and imper-
fect religious. All her spiritual exercises are laid up in a

bag with holes; for them no reward remains. Being per-

formed with so much tepidity, they render her always
more and more deserving of chastisement, and deprive her
of those abundant helps which God had prepared for her,

had she corresponded with his holy inspirations. " For he
that hath, to him shall be given, and he shall abound; but

he that hath not, from him shall be taken away that also

which he hath"

—

Matt. xiii. 12. Whoever by his co-oper-

ation treasures up the fruit of the graces received from
God shall obtain an increase of grace and glory; but from
the man who buries his talent, thus rendering it unprofit-

able, that which he hath shall be taken, and the graces
prepared for him shall be withheld.

PRAYER.
Behold, O Lord, I am one of those unhappy souls who

deserve to be left by thee in-the miserable state of tepidity,

in which, deprived of thy light and abandoned by thy
grace, I lived for so many years. But I now see the light

which thou givest me ; and I hear thy voice calling me
again to thy love. These graces are so many proofs that

thou hast not as yet abandoned me. And since thou hast

not cast me away in punishment of so much ingratitude, I

desire never more to be ungrateful to thee. Thou art ready
to pardon me, if I repent of the offences I have committed
against thee. Pardon me, O Jesus, for I detest and abhor
my sins above all things. Would that I had died before 1

ever offended thee ! Thou dost wish for my love ; I desire

nothing more but to love thee. I love thee, O my Sove-

reign Good : I love thee, O my God, who art worthy of in-

finite love. Increase, O Lord, in my soul thy own light,

And the desire thou givest me to belong entirely to thee.

Thou art omnipotent : thou canst easily change my heart,

and make a rebel to thy graces become an ardent lover of

dry goodness. Such I desire and hope to be, with the as-

sistance of thy grace. Thou hast promised to hear all who
pray to thee. I now ask thee to make me belong entirely
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to thee, and love nothing but thee. Ah ! Jesus, my spouse,

through the merits of thy blood, make me love thee as a

sinner ought to love, whom thou hast loved so much, and
whose ingratitude thou hast borne with so much patience
and for so many years. Trusting, then, in thy infinite

mercy, I hope with a firm confidence to love thee with my
whole heart in this life, and in the next to praise for all

eternity thy mercies to me. "The mercies of the Lord I

will sing for ever." O Mary, my mother, I acknowledge
that these graces, this light, these desires, and this good
will, which God now gives to me, are the fruits of thy in-

tercession. Continue, O Mary, continue to intercede for

me, and do not cease to pray for my sanctification until my
whole being shall be as thou dost desire, consecrated with-
out reserve to Jesus Christ. Such, O Mary, my firm hope:
may it soon be realized. Amen.

CHAPTER VI.

Continuation of the same subject.

The religious whose faults spring from attachment to any
passion, is exposed, in a particular manner, to the danger
of being lost. O God ! how many religious are there who,
because they do not disengage their hearts from certain

earthly attachments, never become saints, and endanger
their eternal salvation. To conquer her passions, to expel

from her soul all worldly affections, and to remove every
obstacle to her progress in perfection, should be the end
and object of a religious, in all her spiritual exercises, in

her communions, meditations, spiritual lectures, and in all

similar duties. To this end she should direct all her de-

votions and all her prayers, begging continually of the Al-

mighty a perfect detachment from every creature, and a

complete victory over all her corrupt inclinations. To gain
this victory, she ought, in the first place, to direct her at-

tention to the practice of exterior mortification, and par-

ticularly to the mortification of the eyes, of the appetite,

and of the tongue. Secondly, she should endeavour to

mortify and to eradicate all the irregular affections of the

heart, such as attachment to self-esteem, to the things of

the world, or to any other object in which she takes delight.

Thirdly, she must strive to destroy self-will, by acting con-

tinually in opposition to her own inclinations. Lastly, she

should seek to do all this with ease and cheerfulness : for,

in this great contest with the corruption of nature, she shall

always have some passion to moderate, or some virtue to im-

prove. There are some who continue their communions
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and meditations, but in them they only seek spiritual re-

freshment and sensible devotion. Hence, they remain al-

ways bound down to the earth by worldly attach-

ments, which continually impede their advancement in

holiness, and make them recede more and more every day
from their first fervour.

2. It frequently happens that such persons, in the end,
lose the grace of God. It is necessary to impress deeply
on your mind, that the artifice by which the devil seeks to
draw spiritual souls from the service of God is not to tempt
them at first to any mortal sin. In the beginning he is, as

St. Francis says, satisfied to hold them in bondage by a
single hair : for if he attempted to bind them at once in

the bonds of servitude, they would fly from him with hor-

ror. But, fearing not the trammels of a single hair, they
are easily led into the snares prepared for their destruction.
At first they are caught by a single hair ; then they are
bound by a slender thread ; next by a strong cord

;
and,

finally, they are chained in the fetters of hell and the
slavery of Satan. For example, a religious, after a dispute
with some of her sisters, will, at first, retain feelings of dis-

like, and thus is held by a single hair. After a little time,
she will neither speak to them nor salute them : she is now
bound by a slender thread. Next, she will begin to injure
them by words and deeds, and is fettered by a strong cord:
then, on the first occasion of provocation, she conceives a
mortal hatred towards them, and thus puts on the chains of
hell and the slavery of the devil. Again, another religious

will, at first, entertain a human affection towards a friend;
she then cherishes this affection under pretext of gratitude:
mutual presents follow

;
they are succeeded by words of

endearment
;
and, by the first assault of passion, the miser-

able soul is bound in the chains of death. In fine, as
gamesters, by the loss of many small sums, are induced to
risk and to lose their whole property ; so the tepid soul, by
frequent venial faults, is rendered reckless of God's grace,
and too weak to resist the temptations of the enemy. Thus
she loses her God and her all. To find us addicted to any
passion is, to the devil, a powerful stimulus to exert him-
self for our destruction. "It is," says St. Ambrose, "prin-
cipally when he sees any passions generated in us that the
adversary lays his snares : it is then that he excites concu-
piscence, and prepares his nets." The enemy endeavours
to discover the evil inclinations which predominate in our
hearts, and presenting to us opportunities of indulging
these corrupt tendencies, foments our passions, and prepares
a snare for our destruction.
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3. " When," says Cassian, " we hear of the fall of a soul

consecrated to God, we are not to imagine that she fell at

once into mortal sin. No, we must suppose that she began
by light faults, and by them was led into grievous trans-

gressions." St. Chrysostom asserts that he knew persons
who appeared to be adorned with all virtues, and who, be*

cause they disregarded venial sins, were by them precipi-

tated into an abyss, of crime. The venerable Sister Anne
of the Incarnation saw, in hell, a soul reputed by her and
by all to be a saint. On her countenance appeared a mul-
titude of small animals, representing the first faults which
she disregarded. Of these animals some were heard to say
to the unhappy soul, " With us you commenced ;" others,
" By us you continued ;" and the rest, " By us you were
lost." Hence, mother Mary Victoria Strada used to say :

" The devil, when he cannot have much is content with a

little ; and with a little he afterwards acquires a great deal."

At first the serpent tempted Eve not to eat, but only to be-

hold the forbidden fruit ; he then raised doubts about the
fulfilment of the divine threats

;
and, in the end, induced

h( r to violate God's command. St. Teresa observes that

the enemy is satisfied when a soul begins to open to him
the gate of her heart, he will afterwards obtain full posses-

sion of it. This is also the doctrine of St. Jerome. " The
devil," says the holy doctor, " does not contend at once
against any one by temptations to great vices, but only to

small faults, that he may, by some means, enter the heart
of man, and thus aferwards impel him to more heinous
crimes"—Ep. xl. He does not immediately tempt any one
to mortal sin ; but commences by suggesting light defects,

that, gaining admission into the soul, and beginning his

rule, he may afterwards draw her into grievous transgres-
sions. " No one," says St. Bernard, " is plunged at once
into the depths of turpitude : they who fall into the great-

est enormities begin by the smallest faults." A spark will

set fire to a forest. " Behold," says St. James, " how small
a fire—what a great wood it kindleth !"

—

James, iii. 5. One
unmortified passion will ruin the soul.

4. And here it is necessary to remark most particularly,

that whenever a religious is guilty of mortal sin, her fall

will expose her to great danger of being abandoned by
God : for being committed amid the lights and graces of
God, imparted to her by means of so many sermons, com-
munions, meditations, good examples of companions, ad-

monitions of spiritual directors and of superiors, her
transgression will not be like that of seculars, who sin in

the midst of the darkness of the world, but will be a sio
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of malice. After having received so many lights, and hav-

ing in her hands so many means of obtaining strength

against the enemy of her salvation, she cannot allege ig-

norance or weakness in extenuation of her guilt. Accord-
ing to the doctrine of St. Thomas, a sin of malice is that

tvhich is committed with full knowledge of its enormity.

Hence, because the darkness arising from sin is proportional

to the lights bestowed on its author, the sin of malice pro-

duces great -misery in the soul. Besides, the angelic

doctor teaches that the grievousness of sin increases in

proportion to the ingratitude of the sinner. Now the graces

and favours which a religious has received from God are

innumerable. He has taken her from the midst of the
dangers of the world, and, because every convent is the

house of God, has given her a place in his own habitation.

From a vast multitude of his servants he has selected her

for his spouse ; and to make her a saint, and fit to be a

spouse of God, he has enriched her with so many lights and
external and internal helps to sanctity. He has frequently

given himself to her in the holy Eucharist ; and in her
meditations, visits, and spiritual lectures, has often spoken
to her familiarly as a friend. In a word, he has raised her

up from the depths of lowliness, and placed her among the

princes of his people. And after all these favours she, by
sin, turns her back upon him, and deliberately determines
to become his enemy. Unhappy soul, her fall will be her
destruction. He that falls on level ground seldom sustains

serious injury ; but he that tumbles from a lofty eminence
is said not to fall, but to be dashed to ruin. "A fall from
on high," says St. Ambrose, " is accompanied with great

destruction." And the prophet Ezechiel says : "And I set

thee in the holy mountain of God. * * * And thou
hast sinned : and I cast thee out from the mountain of God,
and destroyed thee"

—

Ezec. xxviii. 14, 16. Ungrateful
soul, the Almighty will say to the religious, I placed you
on my holy mountain, and from its summit you have vol-

untarily fallen into sin. In punishment then of your in-

gratitude remain in perdition, for I have banished you for

ever from my face. " God," says Sister Mary Strozzi,
" wishes religious to be the mirror of the entire world.

Hence, because they are called to extraordinary perfection,

they dishonour him greatly by an imperfect life. The sin

of a religious excites the horror of paradise, and obliges

the Almighty to turn away from her : for he repudiates

faithless spouses who violate the contract made at their

profession, and therefore he abandons them to their irregu-

lar passions." O how difficult is the conversion of a sou]
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who, after having once tasted the sweetness of God, be-

comes a rebel to his love.

5. A religious, then, should tremble at the thought of
being bound to the service of Satan by any passion, or by
.any, even the smallest sin. She should, I say, tremble; be-
cause every little attachment may cause her damnation.
St. Teresa used to say, that " whoever approaches ruin will

be lost." This observation is most just. For although she had
never been guilty of a mortal sin, Almighty God showed
her the place prepared for her in hell if she had not relinquish-

ed an irregular, though not an unchaste, affection which she
entertained towards a relative. A bird unshackled flies with
ease, but when tied, even by a slender thread, it remains on
the earth, and like the toad will continue to crawl in the mire.
So a religious, free from all earthly attachments, flies, and
will continually fly, to God. But while any affection to
creatures dwells in her heart she will never rise above the
earth, but will fall continually into greater defects, till at
length all is lost. In fine, you must be persuaded that the
salvation of a religious depends on the correction of light

faults, particularly when frequent and habitual: for so
many little streams will form a river in which she will be
overwhelmed. Habitual faults, disregarded and not cor-

rected, will, by degrees, draw her into the state of tepidity
—that miserable state of which the Redeemer said to the
Bishop of Laodicea: "I know thy works, that thou art
neither cold nor hot"

—

Apoc. iii. 15. Behold the state of a
tepid religious. She is not daring enough to abandon God
altogether, but she despises light faults. She commits a

great many every day, by impatience, lies, murmuring,
greediness, imprecations; by aversions, and by attachments
to worldly goods, to the grate, to curiosity, to self-esteem,

and to self-will. And these imperfections she neither re-

grets nor endeavours to correct. " I would," continues the
Lord, "thou wert cold or hot; but because thou art luke-
warm, and neither hot or cold, I will begin to vomit thee
out of my mouth"

—

Ibid. " I would," he says, " thou wert
cold;" that is, it were better for you to be altogether de-
prived of my grace; for then there would be stronger
hopes of you repentance. But, remaining in a state of te-

pidity, you stand in greater danger of damnation; because
you will easily fall from that state into mortal sin, and
then there will be but little reason to hope for your resus-
citation.

6. Speaking of a sinner not as yet converted, St. Gregory
holds out hopes of repentance; but speaking of a tepid
soul, who is not afraid of her imperfections, he despairs of
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her amendment. " Warmth, which has failed from fervour

is in -despair." The Son of God says: "Because thou art

lukewarm, I will begin to vomit thee out of my mouth."
A draught, when cold or hot, may be taken without repug-

nance; but when tepid, it is nauseous. The lukewarm
Christian stands in great danger of being vomited forth by
Almighty God, that is, of being forsaken by his grace. By
the words, " I will begin to vomit thee out of my mouth,"
the Redeemer signified that he was ready to abandon the

tepid soul: for what is vomited is taken back only with
horror. But how does God begin to vomit the tepid relig-

ious out of his mouth ? He ceases to give her the vivid

lights of faith, the spiritual consolations, the holy desires,

and the loving calls which he was accustomed to bestow
upon her. Bereft of these blessings, she begins to neglect

her meditations, communions, and visits to the Blessed Sac-

rament, or to discharge these duties with repugnance and
distraction. She will perform all her exercises with reluc-

tance, dissipation, and inquietude, and without devotion.

Behold, how the Lord begins to vomit her out of his mouth.
Thus the miserable soul, finding only pain and trouble, and
no comfort in any of her exercises of piety, she finally

•abandons them all and falls into grievous sins. In a

word, tepidity is a moral fever which is scarcely felt, but
irremediably leads to death. The tepid soul never thinks

of correcting her faults. She becomes so insensible to the

stings of conscience, that, without perceiving her fall, she

will be one day precipitated into eternal misery.

7. Then, the tepid religious will say, for me there is no
hope of salvation. Because she will add, it is almost im-

possible for me to arise from my miserable state. But let

her attend to the answer of Jesus Christ: "The things that

are impossible with men are possible with God"

—

ImJce,

xviii. 27. What is impossible to man is not so to God.
Whoever prays and adopts the necessary means obtains all

graces. What are the necessary means? If your faults

are sins of inadvertence or frailty, they do little injury to

the soul as long as you detest them with humility. And
here it is necessary to remark that two sorts of humility

arise from our defects—the one holy, and the gift of God;
and the other pernicious, and the offspring of the devil.

The former is that by which the soul sees her imperfec-

tions, and is covered with confusion before God, and filled

with a sense of her own nothingness. She is sorry for her

faults; she detests them, but without being disturbed; and
at the sight of her misery she is not discouraged or agita-

ted; but, trusting in God, she resolves to atone for her im-
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perfections by greater attention to her duties, and by-

greater fervour in works of piety. The other species of

humility is that which fills the soul with agitation, with in-

quietude, and with diffidence, thus making her weak and
almost incapable of doing good. " True humility," says

St. Teresa, " though it makes the soul feel her own sinful-

ness, does not disturb her peace, but, on the contrary, in-

fuses consolation. It fills, indeed, the heart with grief and
affliction for having offended God, but, at the same time,

inspires strong hopes of mercy. By such humility the

soul is enlightened to see her own misery, and to praise

God for having so long borne with her. But false humility,

instilled by the devil, brings no light to make the soul do

good, but represents God as a tyrant who will destroy all

by fire and sword. Of all the deceitful inventions of the

devil which I have known, this is the most subtle"

—

Vita, c. 30.

8. In the imperfections, then, which human weakness
cannot avoid, as negligence is censurable, so excessive fear

is reprehensible. " In such almost inevitable faults," says

St. Bernard, " immoderate fear, as well as negligence, is

culpable"—Serm. 1, in Coena Dom. We should be sorry,

but not lose courage, when we commit such faults: for God
readily grants pardon when the soul detests them. " For
the just man falls seven times, and shall rise again"

—

Prov.

xxiv. 16. He that sins through frailty easily rises. "He
falls and will rise again." St. Francis de Sales says, " as

daily defects are indeliberately committed, so they are in-

deliberately taken away." St. Thomas teaches that such

faults are cancelled "when the soul is fervently moved
towards God"—(3 p. q. 87. a. 3)—that is, by acts of divine

love, resignation, oblation, and by similar works, which
spiritual souls are accustomed to perform. The angelic

doctor adds—(ibid.)
—"the sacramentalia; such as to re-

cite the Pater noster, the Confiteor; to strike the breast;

to receive the benediction of the bishop; to sprinkle one

self with holy water; and to pray in a consecrated church,

produce the remission of such venial defects." The sacra-

ments, but especially the Holy Eucharist, have particular

efficacy to remit venial sins. " The mind," says St. Bernar-

dine of Sienna, " may be so absorbed in devotion by receiv-

ing the holy communion, that the soul will be purified

from all venial sin"—Ser. 4, art. 3, cap. 2.

9. This is true with regard to indeliberate sins. If a re-

ligious should have the misfortune to commit, sometimes,

but not often, a deliberate venial sin, she should not even

then lose courage, or let the peace of her soul be disturbed.
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Let her endeavour immediately to repair her fault by re-

pentance, and by a strong determination not to be guilty of

it again. Whenever she relapses, her sorrow and resolu-

tion should be renewed, and all her confidence placed in

God, who, if she continues to act in this way after every

fault, will finally deliver her from such deliberate sins. St.

Philip Neri used to say, "to become a Saint is not the

business of a day." Whoever leaves not the road of per-

fection in which he began to walk, ought not to despond,
for he will ultimately arrive in sanctity. To convince us

of our weakness, to show us that without his aid and pro-

tection we should fall into the greatest crimes, God some-
times permits us to commit deliberate venial sins. Such
faults, then, though voluntary, provided they be unfre-

quent, do not seriously injure the soul, or at least they do
not bring her into ruin. But light sins, which are deliber-

ate and habitual, easily lead the soul into perdition, par-

ticularly when they are committed through attachment to

any passion, and without sorrow or efforts of amendment;
for they show that the soul has fallen into a state of tepid-

ity, from which, as we have already seen, it is very difiicult

to recover. But if a religious should be so unfortunate as

to have fallen into such a state, let her attend to the fol-

lowing means of emerging from it.

10. The first means is a true desire of being delivered

from her miserable condition. If she feel not that desire,

she ought at least to beg it of God, trusting in his promises

to give us whatsoever we ask. "Ask, and you shall re-

ceive." The second is to search out her defects, particu-

larly her predominant failing. If, for example, she is full

of self-esteem; if she frequently speaks in tones of author-

ity; if she is addicted to self-praise; if she is disturbed by
every humiliation and inattention from others, then she

may conclude that pride is her ruling passion. Self-love

will predominate in some who are afflicted at every little

infirmity, who are annoyed at every inconvenience, and
who always seek to gratify their palate, and cannot bear

any food which is not agreeable to their taste. In others

anger is the prevailing fault: they are provoked by every

contradiction, and complain of the conduct of all who
thwart their inclinations. Others, for every trivial cause,

neglect mental prayer, communion, the choir, and other

similar duties: in them sloth holds the ascendancy.

11. Thirdly, as soon as she shall have discovered her pre-

dominant passion, a religious should make a strong resolu-

tion to free herself from it, and to contend with it till it is

completely vanquished. "Thou shalt," says the Lord,
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"utterly destroy them"

—

Deut. vii. 2. "God," says St.

Teresa, "requires of us only strong resolutions; he himself

will do the rest." In another place she asserts that the

devil is afraid of resolute souls; but he fears not those who,
though they desire perfection, never resolve to become
Saints. Again, the Saint says, " God cheerfully lends his

aid to all, however great their sinfulness may be, who, with

a firm resolution, consecrate themselves entirely to his

love. The meditations of a religious should be always con-

cluded by strong resolutions. "Short prayer," says St.

Teresa, " which produces great effects, is better than prayer

continued for many years, but devoid of holy resolutions."

And of what use is the meditation in which we are content

with certain devout affections, and certain general petit-

ions made through habit, but in which we never resolve to

correct the faults we know to be an obstacle to our spirit-

ual advancement?
12. The fourth and most necessary means is to remove

as much as possible the occasions of defects. The devil

laughs at all our resolutions and promises of amendment,
as long as we expose ourselves to the occasions of sin. He
once said that of all instructions that which treated on
avoiding the occasions of sin was the most displeasing to

him. A religious, then, should endeavour to discover the

cause of her defects ; she ought to examine if they arise

from familiarity with any person within or without the

monastery ; from remaining in such a place ; from keeping
up a correspondence by letters or by presents, or from simi-

lar causes. St. Teresa says, " if a soul does not relinquish

worldly diversion she will soon begin to fall back in the

way of the Lord ; and that if all sinful occasions be
taken away she will advance rapidly in the love of God."
This great saint also says, that a religious should commu-
nicate her temptations only to those who love perfection.

If she disclose them to imperfect souls she will do injury

to herself and to others.

13. The fifth means is to be particularly exact in per-

forming acts of the virtues opposed to the evil inclinations

which are most troublesome to her, and which most fre-

quently lead her into defects. For example, if she is prone
to pride, she should take particular care to humble herself

before all, and to bear patiently all humiliations which she

receives from others. If she is addicted to greediness, she

ought to abstain as much as possible from indulgence of

appetite. They that are inclined to other defects should

adopt similar means of conquering them. It will also, as

Cassian observes, be very useful to represent to ourselves,
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in time of mental prayer, the occasions which may occur,

as, for example, any insult or injury which we are likely to

receive, and then to resolve to humble ourselves, and to be
resigned to the divine will. Such previous resolutions (ex-

cept with regard to temptations against chastity) prepare

the soul for unforeseen contradictions. It was by this means
that the saints were always prepared to bear with peace
and joy all the derision, injuries, stripes, and injustices

which they received.

14. The sixth means is to make the particular examen on
the predominant passion, and to perform some penance as

often as we yield to it. We must never cease to combat
this passion until it is completely conquered; we must trust in

the divine aid, and say with holy David: " I will pursue after

my enemies, and overtake them ; and I will not turn again
till they are consumed"

—

J*s. xvii. 38. I will prosecute

my enemies ; I will beat them down, and will not cease to

combat them till they are destroyed. Remember that, how-
ever great your progress in virtue may be, it would be a

fatal delusion to imagine that your passions are dead, for,

although they may be extinguished for a time, they will

again spring up, as long as you remain in the body. "How
much soever," says St. Bernard, "you have advanced here

below, you err if you think your vices are not only sup-

pressed but dead"—Serm. 58, in Cant Hence Cassian

observes, that to prevent the passions you have subdued
from resuming their sway, it is necessary to watch con-

tinually ; if you slacken your exertions they will return,

and rule your soul with still greater despotism.

15. To overcome any defect, it is necessary, above all, to

distrust altogether our own strength and exertions, and to

place entire confidence in God, saying with David :
" For

I will not trust in my bow ; neither shall my sword save

me"

—

Ps. xliii. 7. If we confide in our own resolution and
exertions our labour will be lost. We must, therefore,

pray without ceasing for the divine assistance, continually

crying out, " Have mercy on me, O Lord ; assist me, O my
God." Jesus Christ has promised, that he who asks shall

receive, and that he who seeks shall find {Luke xi. 9) ; but
to obtain God's gifts we must pray, and never cease to

pray. " We ought," says the Redeemer, " always to pray,

and not to faint"

—

ImJce, xviii. 1. Whenever we give up
prayer, we shall be defeated; but if we persevere in prayer,

with a true desire of receiving the graces of God, though
as yet we have not been conquerors, the victory shall ulti-

mately belong to us.
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PRAYER.
O my Jesus, look not on my ingratitude to thee, after

all thy mercies, but turn thy eyes to thy own merits, and
to the pains thou hast suffered for me, from the crib of
Bethlehem to the cross of Calvary. I repent, with my
whole soul, of all the offences I have offered to thee.

From this moment I consecrate to thee my life, which I

desire to spend in doing all that I can to obey and to love
thee. I love thee, O my Redeemer, but I love thee too
little ; for thy mercy's sake increase in me thy love. Hear
my prayer, O Jesus, and make me continue to repeat this

prayer. O love of my soul, O that my heart may burn
continually with thy love. I have offended thee grievously;
but for the future I desire to loVe thee intensely. I desire

to love thee alone, because thou alone deservest to be
loved above all things ; and I desire to love thee for no
other reason than because thou art worthy of all love. O
Mary, my mother and my hope, assist me.

CHAPTER VII.

On Interior Mortification, or abnegation of self-love.

1. There are two sorts of self-love—the one good, the
other pernicious. The former is that which makes us seek
eternal life—the end of our creation ; the latter inclines us
to pursue earthly goods, and to prefer them to our ever-

lasting welfare and to the holy will of God. " The celes-

tial Jerusalem," says St. Augustine, " is built up by the
loving God so as to condemn oneself ; but the earthly city

is raised by loving self so as to despise Almighty God"

—

Lib. 14, de civ. c. 28. Hence, Jesus Christ has said : "If
any man will come after me, let him deny himself "

—

Matt.
xvi. 24. Christian perfection, then, consists in self-abne-

gation. Whoever denies not himself cannot be a follower
of Jesus Christ. " The augmentation of charity," says St.

Augustine, "is the diminution of cupidity ; the perfection
of charity is its destruction"

—

Lib. 83, q. 36. The less,

then, a Christian desires to indulge passion, the more he
will love God ; and if he seeks nothing but God he will

then possess perfect charity. But, in the present state of
corrupt nature, it is not possible to be quite free from the
molestation of self-love. Jesus alone, among men, and
Mary alone, among women, have been free from its sug-
gestions. All the other Saints had to combat their irregu-

lar passions. The only care of a religious should be to

restrain the inordinate inclinations of self-love. "To regu-
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late the motions of the soul is," as St. Augustine says, "the
office of interior mortification."

2. Unhappy the soul that suffers herself to be ruled by
her own inclinations. "A domestic enemy," says St. Bern-
ard, "is the worst of foes"

—

De Anim. cap. 15. The devil

and the world continually seek our destruction, but self-love

is a still more dangerous enemy. " Self-love," says St.

Mary Magdalene de Pazzi, " is like a worm which corrodes
the roots of a plant, deprives us not only of fruit but of
life "— Vita, par. 3. In another place she says: " Self-love

is the most deceitful of all enemies : like Judas, it betrays
us with the kiss of peace. Whoever overcomes it conquers
all. He that cannot cut it off by a single stroke should at

least endeavour to destroy it by degrees." We must pray
continually in the language of Solomon, " Give me not over
to a shameless and foolish mind"

—

Eccl. xxiii. 6. O my
God, do not abandon me to my passions, that seek to destroy
in my soul your holy fear, and even to deprive me of the

use of reason.

3. Our whole life must be one continued contest. " The
life of man upon earth is a warfare"

—

Job, vii. 1. Now, he
that is placed in the front of battle must be always pre-

pared for attack ; as soon as he ceases to defend himself
he is conquered. And here it is necessary to remark that

the soul should never cease to combat her passions, however
great her victories over them may have been : for human
passions, though conquered a thousand times, never die.

"Believe me," says St. Bernard, "that after being cut off

they bud forth again, and after being put to flight they re-

turn"

—

In Cant. Ser. 58. Hence, by struggling with con-

cupiscence we can only render its attacks less frequent, and
more easy to be subdued. A certain monk complained to

the Abbot Theodore that he had contended for eight years

with his passions, and that still they were not extinguished.
" Brother," replied the abbot, " you complain of a warfare
of eight years, and I have spent seventy years in solitude,

and during all that time I have not been for one day free from
the assaults of passion." We shall be subject during our
lives to the molestation of our passions. "But," as St.

Gregory says, it is one thing to look at these monsters, and
another to shelter them in our hearts"

—

Mor. lib. vi. cap.

16. It is one thing to hear them roar, and another to ad-

mit them into our souls, and suffer them to devour us.

4. The human soul is a barren soil in which useless and
noxious herbs constantly spring up : we must therefore,

by the practice of holy mortification, continually hold the

mattock in our hands to root them up and banish them from
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our hearts ; otherwise our souls shall become an uncultiva-
ted waste, covered with briars and thorns. "Conquer
yourself," was an expression always on the lips of St. Ig-
natius Loyola, and the text of his familiar discourses to his
religious. Conquer self-love and break down your own
wills. " Few " (he would say), " of those who practice
mental prayer become saints, because few of them endea-
vour to overcome themselves." "Of a hundred persons,"
says the Saint, " devoted to prayer, more than ninety are
self-willed." Hence, he preferred an act of mortification of
self-will to long prayer, accompanied with many spiritual
consolations. " What does it avail," says Gilbert, " to close
the gates, if famine—the internal enemy—produce general
affliction ?"—Serm. 26, in Cant. What does it profit us to
mortify the exterior senses, and to perform exercises of de-
votion, while, at the same time, we cherish in our hearts
rancour, ambition, attachment to self-will and to self-esteem,
or any other passion which brings ruin on the soul ?

5. St. Francis Borgia says that prayer introduces the
love of God into the soul, but mortification prepares a place
for it, by banishing from the heart earthly affections—the
most powerful obstacles to charity. Whoever goes for
water to the fountain must cleanse the vessel of the earth
which it may contain ; otherwise he will bring back mire
instead of water. "Prayer without mortification," says
Father Balthassar Alvarez, " is either an illusion, or lasts
but for short time." And St. Ignatius asserts that a mor-
tified Christian acquires a more perfect union with God in
a quarter of an hour's prayer than an unmortified soul does
by praying for several hours. Hence, whenever he heard
that any one spent a great deal of time in mental prayer,
he said :

" It is a sign that he practices great mortification."
6. There are some religious who perform a great many ex-

ercises of devotion, who practice frequent communion, long
meditations, fasting, and other corporal austerities, but
make no effort to overcome certain little passions—for ex-
ample, certain resentments, aversions; curiosity, and certain
dangerous affections. They will not submit to any contra-
diction; they will not give up attachment to certain per-
sons, nor subject their will to the commands of their su-
periors, or to the holy will of God. What progress can
they make in perfection? Unhappy souls! they shall be always
imperfect; always out of the way of sanctity. "They,"
says St. Augustine, " run well, but out of the way." They
imagine that they run well because they practice works of
piety which their own self-will suggests; but they shall be
for ever out of the way of perfection, which consists in
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conquering self. " Thou shalt advance," says the devout

a-Kempis, " in proportion to the violence thou shalt have

offered to thyself." I do not censure vocal prayer, or acts

of penance, or other spiritual works. But, because all ex-

ercises of devotion are but means of practicing virtue, the

soul should seek in them only the conquest of her passions.

Hence, in communions, meditations, visits to the blessed

sacrament, and other similar exercises, we ought always to

beseech Almighty God to give us strength to practice

humility, mortification, obedience, and conformity to his

holy will. In every Christian, it is a defect to act from a

motive of self-satisfaction. But in a religious, who makes

a particular profession of perfection and mortification, it

is a much greater fault. " God," says Lactantius, " calls to

life by labour: the devil, to death by delights"—Lib. vi.

de Prov. cap. 18. The Lord brings his servants to eternal

life by mortification; but the devil leads sinners to ever-

lasting death by pleasure and self-indulgence.

7. Even works of piety must be undertaken with a spirit

of detachment: so that whenever our efforts are unsuccess-

ful we will not be disturbed, and when our exercises of de-

votion are prohibited by the superior, we will give them up

with cheerfulness. Self-attachment of every kind hinders

perfect union with God. We must, therefore, seriously

and firmly resolve to mortify our passions, and not to sub-

mit to be their slaves. External as well as interior morti-

fication is necessary for perfection: but with this differ-

ence, that the former should be practiced with discretion

;

the latter without discretion and with fervour. What
does it profit us to mortify the body, while the passions of

the heart are indulged ? " Of what use is it," says St. Je-

rome, " to reduce the body by abstinence, if the soul is

swelled with pride ?—or to abstain from wine, and to be

inebriated with hatred ?"—Epie. ad Lietantiam. It is use-

less to chastise the body by fasting, while pride inflates the

heart to such a degree, that we cannot bear a word of con-

tempt, or the refusal of a request. In vain do we abstain

from wine, while the soul is intoxicated with anger against

all who thwart our designs or oppose our inclinations. No
wonder that St. Bernard deplored the state of religious

who wear the external garb of humility, and at the same

time inwardly cherish their passions. "They," says the

saint, "are not divested of their vices—they only cover

them by the outward sign of penance."

8. By attention to the mortification of self-love, we shall

become saints in a short time, and without risk of injury to

health: for, since God is the only witness of interior acts,
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they will not expose us to the danger of being puffed up
with pride. Oh ! what treasures of virtue and merits are
laid up by stifling, in their very birth, those little inordi-

nate desires and affections, those bickerings, those sug-
gestions of curiosity, those bursts of wit and humor, and
all similar effects of self-love. When you are contradic-
ted, give up your opinion with cheerfulness, unless the
glory of God require that you maintain it. When feel-

ings of self-esteem spring up in your heart, make a sacri-

fice of them to Jesus Christ. If you receive a letter, re-

strain your curiosity, and abstain from opening it for some
time. If you desire to read the termination of an interest-

ing narrative, lay aside the book and defer the reading to
another time. When you feel inclined to mirth, to pull a
flower, or to look at any object, suppress the inclination for
the love of Jesus Christ, and deprive yourself for his sake
of the pleasure of indulging it. A thousand acts of this

kind may be performed in the day. Father Leonard of
Port Maurice relates, that a servant of God performed
eight acts of mortification in eating an egg, and that it

was afterwards revealed to her that, as the reward of her
self-denial, eight degress of grace and as many of glory
were bestowed upon her. It is also narrated of St. Dosi-
theus, that, by similar mortifications of the interior, he ar-

rived in a short time at a high degree of perfection.

Though unable, in consequence of bodily infirmities, to fast

or to discharge the other duties of the community, he at-

tained so perfect an union with God, that the other monks,
struck with wonder at his sublime sanctity, asked him what
exercises of virtue he performed. " The exercise," replied
the saint, "to which I have principally attended is the
mortification of self-will."

9. Blessed Joseph Calasanctius used to say, "the day
which is spent without mortification is lost." To convince
us of the necessity of mortification, the Redeemer has cho-
sen a life of self-denial, full of pains and ignominy, and
destitute of sensible pleasures. Hence, he is called by
Isaias, "a, man of sorrows." He might have saved the
world amid the enjoyment of honours and delights; but he
preferred to redeem it by sorrows and contempt. " Who
having joy set before him, endured the cross"

—

Heb. xii. 2.

To give us an example, he renounced the joy which was set

before, and embraced the cross. "Reflect again, and
again," says St. Bernard, " on the life of Jesus, and you
will find him always on the cross." The Redeemer reveal-

ed to St. Catherine of Bologna, that the sorrows of his

passion commenced in his mother's womb. For his birth
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he selected the season, the place, and the hour most calcu-

lated to excite pain. During life he chose to be poor, un-

known, despised; and dying, he preferred the most painful,

the most ignominious, and the most desolate of deaths
which human nature could sulfer. St. Catherine of Sienna
used to say, that "as a mother takes the bitterest medicine
to restore the health of the infant she suckles, so Jesus
Christ has assumed all the pains of life to heal the infirmi-

ties of his children."

10. Thus he invites all his followers to accompany him
to the mountain of myrrh ; that is, of bitterness and sor

rows. " I will go to the mountain of myrrh"— Cant. iv. 6.

Behold he invites us to follow him if we wish for his com-
pany. " Do you come," says St. Peter Damian, " to Jesus
crucified ? If you do, you must come already crucified, or

to be crucified"—Ser. 1 de exalt. S. Cruc. If, O sacred

spouse, you come to embrace your crucified Saviour, you
must bring with you a heart already crucified, or to be cru-

cified. Speaking especially of his virginal spouses, Jesus
Christ said to blessed Baptist Varani :

" The crucified Bride-

groom desires a crucified spouse." Hence, to be the true

spouses of Jesus, religious must lead lives of continual mor-
tification and self-denial. "Always bearing about in our

body the mortification of Jesus"—2 Cor. iv. 10. They must
never seek their own satisfaction in any action or desire, but

the pleasure of Jesus Christ, crucifying for his sake all

inclinations. "They that are Christ's have crucified their

flesh with the vices and concupiscences"

—

Gal. v. 24. Re-
ligious, if they expect to be recognised as the spouses of

the Redeemer, must transfix all their passions.

11. Let us see what are the means by which the spirit of

interior mortification may be acquired. The first is to dis-

cover the passion which predominates in our heart, and
which most frequently leaa.3 'is into sin ; and then to en-

deavour to conquer it. St. Gregory says that to overcome
the devil we must avail ourselves of the artifices by which
he seeks our destruction. He labours continually to in-

crease in us the violence of the passion to which we are

most suoject ; and we must direct our attention principally

to the extirpation of that passion. Whoever subdues his

predominant passion will easily conquer all other evil incli-

nations: but he that is under its sway can make no progress

in perfection. "Of what advantage," says St. Ephrem,
" are wings to the eagle when his foot his chained ?" Oh !

how many religious are there who, like the royal eagle, are

capable of lofty flights in the way of God, and who, be-

cause they are bound by earthly attachments, never fly and
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never advance in holiness. St. John of the Cross says that

a slender thread is sufficient to fetter a soul that flies not
with eagerness to God. Besides, he that submits to the
tyranny of any passion, not only does not go forward in

ihe way of virtue, but is exposed to great danger of being
lost. If a religious neglects to subdue her ruling passion,

other mortifications shall be unprofitable to her. Some
despise worldly riches, but are full of self-esteem. If they
do not endeavour to bear the humiliations they receive,

their contempt of mammon will profit them little. Others,

on the contrary, are patient and humble, but enslaved to

the love of money. If they do not mortify the desire of

wealth, their patience and humility in bearing with con-

tempt will be of little use to them.
12. O sacred virgin, resolve, then, with a resolute will,

to subdue the evil inclination which is most predominant
in your heart. A resolute will, aided by the grace of God
(which is never wanting,) conquers all difficulties. St.

Francis de Sales was very prone to anger
;
but, by continu-

al violence to himself, he became a model of meekness and
of sweetness. We read in his life that he bore, without
murmur or complaint, the injuries and calumnies which, to

try his patience, were, by divine permission, heaped upon
him. As soon as one passion is subdued we must endea-
vour to overcome others : for a single unmortified passion

will be sufficient to lead the soul to destruction. St. Joseph
Calasanctius asserts that while " a single passion reigns in

a heart, though all the others should have been extirpated,

the soul shall never enjoy tranquility." "A ship," says St.

Cyril, " however strong and perfect it may be, will be un-
safe while the smallest hole remains in the bottom"—Ap.
S. Augus. Ep. 206. And St. Augustine says: "Trample
under foot passions already subdued, and combat those that
still offer resistance"—In cap. 8. Rom. If you wish to be
a saint, I advise you to entreat the superior and director to

point out the way in which you ought to walk. Tell them
not to spare you, but to contradict your inclinations as of-

ten as they shall judge it useful to you. "Be of an up-
right and perfect will," says that great servant of God,
Cardinal Petrucci. St. Teresa relates that she derived more
advantage from one confessor, who sought on all occasions
to oppose her desires, than from all the others. She addfr,

that she was frequently tempted to leave him ; and that as

often as she yielded to the suggestion of the devil, God
rebuked her severely. " Every time," says the saint, "I re-

solved to leave him, I felt within me a rebuke more painful
than the conduct of my confessor towards me."
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PRAYER.
O my God, after so many graces, so many communions,

so many good examples of companions, and so many in-

terior lights and loving invitations, my whole soul should

at this moment be one flame of divine love. But, notwith-

standing all thy favours, I am still as imperfect and miser-

able as ever. Nothing has been wanting on thy part ; the

fault is entirely mine, and is to be ascribed to the obstacles

which I have opposed to thy grace by obeying my passions,

I see, O my Jesus, that my life has not given glory to thee,

but has rather brought dishonour on thy name, by exhibit-

ing to others one of thy spouses so attached to the world
and to herself. Thou hast taken me from the world, and I

have loved it more than even seculars. O Lord, have mercy
upon me, do not abandon me, for I desire to amend. I re-

pent with all my heart of the insults which, for the indul-

gence of my pleasures, I offered to thee. I desire to begin
to love thee. I have abused thy patience too long, but
now I love thee with my whole soul. From this day for-

ward thou shalt be the only object of my affections. I de-

sire to leave all, and to do everything in my power to

please thee. Show me thy will, and assist me to execute
it ; I am ready to please thee in all things. Do not permit
me to be any longer insensible to the excessive love by
which thou hast obliged me to love thee. I am willing to

be deprived of every earthly consolation, and to suffer

every cross which thou wilt please to send me. Dispose of

me as thou pleasest. I desire and hope to belong to thee

entirely and for ever. I desire thee alone, and nothing
more. Mary, my mother, beg of thy Son to hear me ; for

he denies thee nothing. Amen.

SECTION L

On detachmentfrom self-will.

Nothing is more injurious to religious who have conse-

crated their will to Jesus Christ than to be guided by the

dictates of their own will. Hence, to guard against this

enemy of the spirit—self-will—the vow of obedience has
been prescribed in every religious order. Nothing but self-

will can separate us from God. Neither all the men upon
earth nor all the devils in hell can deprive us of his grace.

"Let self-will cease," says St. Bernard, "and there will be
no hell"—de Ord. Vitae. Let men give up their wills, and
for them there shall be no hell. It is self-will that destroys

all virtues. St. Peter Damian calls it " the great destroyer
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of all virtues ;" and St. Anselm says, "the will of God ik

the fountain of all good, and the will of man the source of

all evil." And what fruit can be expected from the disciple

who chooses a master destitute of reason, that is his own
wil 1 ? " Whoever," says St. Bernard, " constitutes himself

his own master becomes the disciple of a fool." St. An-

thony used to say " self-love is that wine which inebriates

man, so as to render him incapable of comprehending the

the value of virtue or the evil of sin."

2. St. Augustine asserts, "the devil has been made a

devil by self-will." It is principally by self-will that Satan

seeks to effect the perdition of religious. Cassian relates

that the Abbot Achilles, being asked by his disciples with

what arms the devil fights against religious, replied, that he

employs pride against the great; avarice against merchants;

intemperance against youth ; but that his principal wea-

pons against religious are their own wills ; that with these

he frequently defeats them. The Abbot Pastor says, that

"the demons do not contend with us when we do our own
will, for then our wills become devils"—Apud. Ruf. lib. 3.

When we do our will the enemy ceases to combat
%
us ; be-

cause then our wills are devils more injurious to us than all

the devils in hell. St. John Climacus (quoted by Gerson)

says that " he who, despising the authority of his superior,

wishes to direct himself, does not require a devil to tempt

him, because he is become a devil to himself"—Gers. de vis.

cap. 8.

3. "Go not," says the Holy Ghost, "after thy lusts, but

turn from thy own will"—Eccl. xviii. 30. Do not follow

your own desires, but fly from the indulgence of self-will.

This admonition is directed in a particular manner to re-

ligious who have sacrificed their wills to God, by promising

obedience to their rule and to their superior. As God
should be the only object of their love, so obedience is the

only means by which they can obtain his love. To be the

fruit of obedience is the highest perfection which the ac-

tions of a religious can attain. The venerable Catherine

of Cardona, having left the Spanish court, retired into the

desert, where she lived for many years in the practice of

penitential austerities, the very recital of which would fill

the mind with horror. In her life it is related, that seeing

one day a discalced Carmelite carrying, through obedience, a

oundle of wood, and knowing by inspiration that he mur-

mured interiorly against the command of his superior, she

thus addressed him :
" Brother, carry, carry with alacrity

these faggots ; and be assured that by this act of obedience

you shall merit a greater reward than I have deserved by
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all my penances." But, as the works of a religious derive

from obedience the highest degree of perfection, so by self-

will they are rendered most defective. Hence, Tritemius

says, that "nothing is more hateful to the devil than the

practice of obedience." "The devil detests nothing more
than obedience"—In prol. Reg. S. Bon. Speaking of obe-

dience, St. Teresa says, that "Satan knows that it is the

remedy of the soul, and therefore he labors hard to prevent

its attainment." When St. Francis de Sales was devising

the rules for the nuns of the Visitation, a certain person

said, that "they ought to be barefooted." "You," replied

the Saint, " wish to commence with the feet, but I wish to

begin with the head." St. Philip Neri continually im-

pressed on his penitents that sanctity consists in the morti-

fication of self-will. "You will," says St. Jerome, "ad-
vance in proportion as you deny your own will." Your
progress in virtue will be proj^ortional to your denial of

self-will. It was because they knew that they could not
offer to God a more agreeable sacrifice than that of their

own wills, by the vow of obedience, that so many parish

priests and bishops, who led exemplary lives in the world,

retired into the cloister to live under obedience.

4. Oh ! how happy the religious who, at the hour of

death, can say, with the Abbot John, " I have never done
my own will." St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say,

that "the only means of dying a happy death, is to submit
with simplicity to the direction of a superior. "To crucify

all her desires is," says Cassian, "the end of a religious."

The religious, then, who dees not attend to the mortifica-

tion of self-will cannot be called a religious, but a sacri-

legious violator of her profession. What greater sacrilege

than to take back a will which has been once consecrated

to God ? " There is not," says St. Bernard, " a more hein-

ous sacrilege than to resume power over a will once offered

to God." The Holy Ghost has declared, by the mouth of

Samuel, that to violate obedience, and to follow self-will,

in contempt of authority, is a species of idolatry. " It is

like the sin of witchcraft to rebel; and like the crime of

idolatry to refuse to obey"— 1 ICings xv. 23. St. Gregory
applies this passage in a particular manner to the disobe-

dience of religious. " It is," says the Saint, " like the sin

of witchcraft to rebel, because they believe the proud in-

ventions of their own hearts, and resist the counsels of their

prelates"—S. Greg, in loc. cit. The sin of religious who
despise the commands of superiors, and follow the dictates

of self-love, is like the crime of idolatry; because they in a

manner adore self-will as their God. Hence, St. Basil or-
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danied that monks who were attached to their own wills

should, like lepers, be separated from the rest of the com-

munity, lest others might be infected by their bad ex-

ample.
5. Blessed Charlotte used to say that the mortification

of self-will is more meritorious than the renunciation of all

the riches of the world. And here it is right to observe

that sanctity depends on the abnegation of self-will, not

only in what is imperfect or indifferent, but also in the ex-

ercises which have the appearance of virtue; as, for exam-

ple, prayers, alms-deeds, acts of penance, and other works

of piety. Cassian remarks, that acts of virtue performed

through self-will and disobedience are productive of the

worst consequences; because sinful actions, which wear the

appearance of holiness, are corrected only with the greatest

difficulty." " Vices," he says, " which appear to be virtues,

are the most irremediable"—Cass. Coll. iv. cap. 20. Relig-

ious who desire to attain sanctity by following self-will

are precisely the souls who, according to Isaias, will say to

Jesus Christ on the day of judgment: " Why have we
fasted, and thou hast not regarded T'—Isaia. lviii. 3. To
them the Judge will answer, that their works were per-

formed to please themselves rather than to do the will of

God, and that, therefore, they deserve no reward. " Be-

hold," he will say, " in the day of your fast your own will

is found"—Ibid. Oh ! how great, then, is the evil of self-

will, which vitiates and destroys the most perfect actions ?

" Great," says St. Bernard, " is the evil of self-will, which

renders your good works unprofitable to you." But, on

the other hand, to be the result of obedience is the infalli-

ble sign that an action is pleasing to God. Nicephorus re-

lates, that when the superiors of St. Simon Stylites wished

to ascertain if the extraordinary and singular life which he

led, remaining on a pillar in the open air, night and day,

were pleasing to God, they commanded him to come down
from his pillar and to live with other monks. On hearing

the precept, the Saint instantly stretched out his foot to de-

scend, but was told by his superiors to persevere in his aus-

terities, which he proved by his obedience to be acceptable

before God. It is necessary, then, to seek even holy things

without attachment to self-will. St. Francis de Sales used

to say, " I desire but few things, and for these I am not

solicitous." He wished for them not through self-love, but

to please God, and was therefore prepared to give them up

as soon as he knew they were not conformable to the holy

will of God.
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6. Oh ! how great is the peace of a religious whose de
sires are the dictates of obedience ? St. Dositheus having
consecrated his whole will to obedience, enjoyed continual

peace. Fearing that in this peace there was some delusion

of the enemy, he one day said to his superior, St. Doroth-
eus: "Father, tell me why it in that I experience such
tranquillity as to be free from every other desire ?" " My
son," replied the father, " this peace is altogether the fruit

of obedience."- And what can give more content to relig-

ious that love God than to know, with certainty, that in all

their actions they do the will of God ? They can say with
the prophet: "We are happy, O Israel, because the

things that are pleasing to God are made known to us"

—

Bar. iv. 4. We enjoy constant happiness, because being
obedient in all things we are certain of doing in all the will

of our spouse. " Oh ! what sweetness," says Mary Magda-
lene de Pazzi, " is contained in this expression—the will of

God." St. Peter Damian says, that " he who has rejected

his own will has thrown off a most grievous burden."
"What tyrant," says this Saint, "more cruel than self-

will?" A religious cannot be subject to a more galling

tyranny than the dominion of her own will; for her incli-

nations will lead her to seek after things which cannot be
had in the cloister. Fruitless desires will keep her in per-

petual misery and agitation of mind, and she will frequent-

ly suffer within herself a little hell. " Of what use," says

St. Eucherius, " is the silence of a habitation, if the inhabi-

tants be distured by the struggling of passions ? Of what
use is external serenity if the tempest range within ?"

—

Horn. 9, admonac. What will it profit a religious to live

in the retirement of the cloister, if her heart be agitated

by the conflicts of her passions ? Without, indeed, there

will be a calm, but within a storm.

7. And from what source arise all our troubles? Do
they not spring from attachment to our own inclinations ?

" Whence," says St. Bernard, " is disturbance of mind, if

not from following self-will?" Cassian relates that the

ancient fathers were accustomed to say that the religious

who does not conquer self-will cannot persevere with profit

and with peace. Attachment to self-will is the only rea-

son why many religious lead an unhappy life. One is un-

happy because she cannot have the confessor or superior

of her choice; another because she desires an office, and it

is not given to her. She is so discontented that the super-

iors to put an end to her complaints, accede to her wishes;

and still she is not content. How can she expect to enjoy

peace when, instead of practicing obedience, she obliges
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her superiors to submit to her desires ? Others are dis-

turbed because an occupation opposed to their inclinations

is assigned to them; others because they are forbidden to

keep up a certain communication or correspondence with

their friends. Others because some disagreeable precept

is imposed upon them: they are displeased, and endeavour
to excite against the superior the aversion of their relatives,

and even of the community, and thus produce endless scan-

dal and disorder. Their crime would merit the chastise-

ment of two monks, who refused to receive as their abbot

a holy man called Philibert: one of them was struck with

lightning, the other suddenly attacked with a mortal dis-

ease. "Have peace with your prelates," says St. Bernard:
" do not detract, nor wilfully listen to others detracting

them; for God punishes inferiors in a special manner for

this vice, and even in the present life"

—

Opusc. ad quid

ven. And St. Gregory says, that " the works of superiors,

though they may appear reprehensible, are not to be struck

with the sword of the tongue"

—

In registror. lib. xii. c. 3.

" Thou shalt not," says the Lord, " speak ill of the Gods"—Exod. xxii. 28. You shall not censure the conduct of

your superiors, who hold the place of God in your regard.

8. Attend to what Mary Magdalene, while in an ecstasy,

said of the evil done to religious by self-love. " I see,"

says the great saint, " a multitude of souls, among whom
there is one who, at the time of uniting herself with you,

0 Divine Word, is wholly recollected; but before the lapse

of an hour something occurs which is opposed to her incli-

nations, and she is thrown into confusion and agitation.

1 see another who, during the holy mass, burns with divine

love; but when reminded of a fault she will not acknowl-

edge it; in her pride and self-love reign. Another appears

to rival St. Anthony by the rigour of her austerities; but
if her penances be prohibited she is pertinacious, and will

not obey. Another is reserved and mortified in the refec-

tory; but she takes complacency ia her mortifications, and
desires to be esteemed more holy than her companions. To
her discretion appears excess; but she imputes to immoder-
ate zeal the want of anything which she desires. Another
will appear in the parlour to surpass St. Augustine by her

wisdom, and, to manifest her own perfection, will exhibit

in her conversation an extraordinary degree of prudence.

Others are ready to forego, in the exercise of charity, every

personal advantage, but wish to be thanked for their servi-

ces, and to be praised by all their companions." Of such

religious the Lord once said to the same saint: "They de-

sire my Spirit, but they desire it in a manner and at a
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time pleasing to themselves, and thus they render them
selves unfit to receive it."

9. But let us return to ourselves. If you, O blessed sis

ter, wish to become a saint, and to enjoy continual peace,

seek to overcome as much as possible your own will; adopt
the rule of religious who love perfection; never do any-
thing for your own satisfaction, but do all to please God:
by this* means you cut off all vain desires and all evil inclina-

tions. Worldlings continually seek the gratification of

their own wishes; but the saints constantly endeavour to

mortify self-will, and to find occasions of self-denial. St.

Andrew Avellini, as we read in his office, bound himself by
an express vow to resist continually his own will. You
should at least prescribe to yourself to deny your own will

a certain number of times in the day. Repeat often thn
words by which St. Bernard was accustomed to excite his

fervour in God's service: "Bernard, for what purpose
have you come here ?" Say to yourself : Have I entered
religion to do my own will ? If I wish to, live according
to my own inclinations, I should have remained in the
world. At my profession I consecrated my will to God by
the vow of obedience: why should I now seek to indulge
it ? Why am I disturbed when not permitted to follow

my own will ? Be not troubled, then, when your requests

are refused, and when a duty painful to self-love is im-

posed upon you; but remember that by your obedience
you will merit a greater reward, and will make greater
progress in virtue, than you would by many spontaneous
acts of penance and devotion. A great servant of God
used to say, that to perform a single act of abnegation of

self-will is more profitable than to build a thousand hospi-

tals. Have continually before your eyes the words of the
venerable Father Anthony Torres to a religious who was
one of his penitents: "A soul entirely consecrated to

God loves nothing; wants nothing; seeks nothing; desires

10. I will conclude this chapter by an extract from a
letter of the same venerable author to a religious whom he
wished to detach from herself and from "all created objects,

in order to love nothing but God: " Since the Lord gives
you so many occasions of suffering and desolation, endeav-
our to improve in charity, which is said to be as strong as

death. Study to strengthen divine love in your soul, so

that it may disengage your heart from all creatures, from
all human respect, from all that is prized by the world,
from your own desires, and from all self-love, that there
may be nothing in you to prevent your thoughts, your do
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sires, and your affections from being entirely directed to

your beloved. Let the heart sigh after the beloved; let

the will rest only on him: let the thoughts be wholly fixed

on him. Let every motion of the body, let every act of

your life, be for and with the beloved. To attain the love

of your beloved, I advise you to renounce, every day before

the crucifix, every object of your affections, all honours,

interests, consolations, and relatives, and to protest that

you desire no other glory than his ignominies; no riches

but his charity; no other convenience than the cross; that

you desire him only, your dear and beloved spouse. When
you walk in the garden, or look up to the heavens, invite

frequently with your whole heart all creatures to love your
beloved. Avoid all conversation; give up every employ-
ment which is not pleasing to him; omit every action

which will not redound to the glory of your spouse."

PRAYER.

Ah, my God, my Lord, and my spouse ! Thou hast loved
me so mnch, and hast given me a will to love thee, and I

have so often employed this will in offending and insulting

thee. If I were not convinced that thou art a God of in-

finite mercy, I should lose all hope of recovering thy grace,

which I have unfortunately lost. By my ingratitude I de-

served to have been long since abandoned by thee. But, I

see that thy light still assists me, and I know that thou dost

still call me thy love. Behold, O Lord, I do not wish to

continue any longer in my ingratitude, or to resist any lon-

ger thy invitation. I offer thee my whole being : receive

an unfaithful soul who, for so many years, has despised

thy love, but who now desires to love thee, and to belong
entirely to thee. Assist me, O my Jesus

;
give me a sor-

row for my sins which will fill my soul with pain and an-

guish for having outraged so good and so amiable a God.
Unhappy me, if, after the lights which thou now givest me,
I betray thee again. How canst thou bear with me anv
longer ? The fear of again offending thee afflicts my soul.

Ah, Lord ! do not permit me to be evermore separated from
thee. Chastise me as thou pleasest, but not by permitting
me to lose thy grace. If thou seest that I shall ever turn

my back upon thee, take me out of life this moment, in

which I hope to enjoy thy friendship. Of what use will

life be to me, if, by living, I continue to offend thee ? O
Mary, my hope, obtain for me the grace of perseverance,

or of instant death. Amen.
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SECTION II.

On Obedience.

" Since," as St. Bonaventure says, " all the perfection of
religious consists in the destruction of self-will," obedience
should, of all virtues, be the most dear to religious. Obe-
dience to rule and to the commands of superiors is the
greatest sacrifice which a Christian can offer to God : be-
cause, as St. Thomas says, " nothing is more amiable in the
eyes of man than the liberty of his own will"—Opusc. 18,

de perf. c. 10. Hence, we cannot present to God a more
acceptable gift than the consecration of our wills to his

service. " For," says the Holy Ghost, " obedience is better
than sacrifices"— 1 Kings xv. 22. Obedience is more pleas-

ing to God than all the sacrifices Ave can offer to him.
They who give to the Lord their worldly goods by alms-
deeds, their honour by embracing comtempt, and their body
by mortification, by fasts, and by works of penance, make
only a partial consecration of themselves to him. But he
that offers to God the sacrifice of his own will, by the prac-
tice of obedience, consecrates all he possesses to God's
glory, and can say : Lord, after having given to you my
will, I have nothing more to present to you. Besides, as

St. Gregory says, " by the other virtues we give to God
what belongs to us; but by obedience we dedicate ourselves
to him"—Lib. vi. in Reg. c. 2. The same father says, in

another place, that "obedience is a virtue which infuses

the other virtues into the mind, and preserves them in the
soul"—Mor. lib. xxxv. c. 22. St. Teresa asserts that "from
a soul resolved to love God he requires nothing but obedi-
ence:" and again, that "the devil knows well that obedience
is the remedy of the soul ; and therefore he labours hard
to prevent its attainment."

2. The venerable Father Sertorio Cupato used to say
that obedience merits even the reward of martyrdom ; be-

cause, as by martyrdom a Christian submits, for God's sake,

to the loss of life, so by obedience he offers to the Lord
the sacrifice of self-will, which is, as it were, the head of

the soul." Hence, the wise man says that he who practices

obedience shall conquer every enemy. "An obedient man
shall speak of victory"

—

Prov. xxi. 28. Yes, says St.

Gregory, the obedient shall overcome all the temptations of

hell ; because by obedience they subject their will to men,
and thus become superior to the devils who fell through
disobedience. " They who obey," says the Saint, " are con-
querors : because, when they submit their will to others,

they triumph over the angels who sinned by disobedi-
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ence"—Lib. iv. in lib. reg. c. 10. Cassius observes, that since

all vices proceed from self-will, when the latter is destroyed

the former die in the soul. "By mortification of the will

all vices wither and decay." God promises those who re-

nounce their own will that he will raise them above the

earth, and give them a celestial spirit. " If," says the Lord,
" thou turn away from doing thy own will, * * * I will

lift thee up above the high places of the earth, and will feed

thee with the inheritance of Jacob"

—

Isaia. lviii. 1 2. St.Lau-

rence Justinian teaches, that all who sacrifice their own will

to God become so dear to him that they shall obtain what-

ever they ask. " He that has consecrated himself to God
by the immolation of self-will, will receive all that he shall

demand."
3. St. Augustine says that after Adam had by his dis-

obedience entailed misery on himself and the whole human
race, the Son of God became man, principally to teach us

obedience by his own example. Jesus, from his infancy,

began to obey Mary and Joseph : he continued to obey

them during his life ; and by his obedience was in the end

brought to the ignominious death on the cross. " He hum«
bled himself, becOiring obedient unto death—even to the

ieath of the cross"

—

Phil. ii. 8. St. Bernard says that "the
lisobedient seek to ue exempted from obedience. Jesus

Christ did not do ",0 : he, indeed, gave up his life, lest he
should violate obedience"—Ep. xli. The mother of God
once revealed to one of her servants that our Redeemer
died with a special affection for obedient souls.

4. The venerable Father de Leonardis, founder of the

order of the Mother of God, being importuned by his dis-

ciples to give them a rule, wrote this single word

—

obedi-

ence. He wished by this act to signify what Father Sertorio

Oapuco us^d to say, that in religion obedience and sanctity

are identical ; that to be obedient and to be a saint are

one 2nd the same thing. St. Thomas teaches that it is

principally by the vow of obedience a Christian is made a

religious
;
and, according to St. Teresa, a religious who is

not obedient cannot be called a religious. Of what use is a

disobedient nun ? Many are versed in the belles-lettres, in

poetry, foreign languages, and in history, but are unac-

quainted with obedience. A religious who knows not how
to obey kn>ws nothing.

5. St. Teresa used to say, that "obedience is the short

road to perfection." It is related in the lives of the fathers

that one of them saw in a vision two orders of saints : the

first consisted of those who had left the world and retired

into the desert to practice continual prayer and penance ;
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the second of those who, for the love of Jesus Christ, lived

in obedience and subjection to the will of others. He also

saw that the latter enjoyed greater glory than the former

;

for although the solitaries had pleased God in all their ex-

ercises, still they had always done their own will ; but they
who lived under obedience had given their will to God, and
thus offered to him the most acceptable of all sacrifices.

St. Dorotheus relates that his disciple, St. Dositheus, being
weak in health, could not practice the exercises performed
by the other monks, but cast off self-will and consecrated
himself entirely to obedience. He died in the space of five

years. After his death, the Lord revealed to the abbot
that this young man obtained the same reward as St. Paul,

the first hermit, and as St. Anthony, the abbot. The monks'
were amazed, and could not conceive how Dositheus, who
did not perform the ordinary duties of his state, could
merit such exalted glory. Almighty God told them that

the glory of the young saint was the reward of the obedi-

ence which he had practiced. St. Jerome says, that "a re-

past of precept deserves a greater reward than fasting vol-

untarily undertaken"—Lib. vi. in reg. c. 2. To eat through
obedience is more meritorious in the sight of God than to

fast through self-will. The same truth was revealed by
the Blessed Virgin to St. Bridget; Being prohibited by
her confessor to practice her accustomed penances, the

saint began to apprehend a diminution of her fervour: but
the mother of God encouraged her to obey without fear,

by saying to her :
" that they who do penance deserve but

one reward, while he that omits, through obedience, one
act of mortification, receives a two-fold renumeration

;
one,

for the penance which he wished to perform; another, for his

obedience in omitting it"—Rev. cap. 26.

6. St. Joseph Calasanctius used to say, that " an obedient
religious is the precious gem of the convent." Oh ! if all

nuns were obedient every convent would be a paradise. Be-
sides, a nun faithful to obedience lays up in every action

an immense treasure of merit : because in every exercise

she does the will of God ) and in doing his will all merit
consists. To enable us to acquire eternal treasures by what-
soever we do through obedience, is the principal advantage
of the religious state. Even duties agreeable to our own
feelings, when performed through a motive of obedience,

merit a great reward. St. Lewis Gonzagaused to say, that
" religion is a ship in which even he who labours not makes
the voyage." Yes ; for a religious merits not only when
she fasts, or meditates, or recites the office, but also when,
through obedience, she t# *?s repose or abstains from labour;
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when she eats or indulges in recreation. Oh ! how profit-

able and meritorious is every act performed in obedience
to the will of superiors.

V. If then, blessed sister, you desire soon to become a

saint, consecrate yourself entirely to obedience ; divest

yourself of all self-will ; and endeavour, with all your
might, to obey your rule and your superior in the external
exercises, and your spiritual father in whatever regards the
interior. It is by obedience, and by the absence of self-

will, that perfect religious are distinguished from the im-
perfect. The latter do nothing cheerfully, but what pleases

self-love and self-will. They, indeed, desire to be entrusted
with some of the offices of the community, because to be
without office they deem to be dishonourable. But they
wish for those employments that tend to their own ease
and convenience

;
and, in everything else, they seek their

own will. In a word, they desire to become Saints, but
only according to their own will, and according to the dic-

tates of self-love. But St. Joseph Calasanctius used to say,

that " he who, in serving God, seeks his own convenience,
serves himself, and not God." But religious who love per-

fection do not act in this manner
;
they never omit what

obedience commands, and desire only what obedience pre-

scribes. Imitate their example, and you shall soon become
a saint. Endeavour to perform all your actions from a
motive of obedience, and you will always walk securely to

salvation. To secure their profits, merchants obtain an in-

surance of their property. Let it be your care to make
sure your eternal gain by procuring for every work the in-

surance of obedience—the approbation of your superiors :

otherwise your works may prove injurious, or at least un-
profitable to you. When St. Anselm was made Archbishop
of Canterbury, he because unhappy in consequence of be-

ing so free from the yoke of obedience, and, at his own solici-

tation, the Pope appointed for the Saint a superior whom he
might obey. The Saint regulated his conduct by the ad-

vice of the superior, and undertook nothing without his

consent. How much more should you who, by your pro-

fession, have consecrated your will to obedience ; hoTv
much more, I say, should you seek occasions of practicing
that sublime virtue.

PRATER.
Ah ! my Jesus, to save me thou hast been obedient unto

death—even the death of the cross: and I, for a vile and
wretched gratification, have been so often disrespectful

.and disobedient to Thee. Wait, O Lord; do not abandon
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me yet. I repent with my whole soul of all the offences

I have offered thee. I now see that I have abused thy
mercy too much, and that therefore I am undeserving of

thy pity. But I also see that thou hast borne with me
till now, that, entering one day into myself, I might conse-

crate my whole being to thee. I hope the day has arrived

when I shall dedicate myself entirely to thy love. I hear

thy voice calling me to thy love. I shall no longer resist

thy invitation. Behold ! I offer myself to thee; refuse not

O Lord, my oblation. Tell me what thou dost require of

me; I am ready to do all in my power to please thee. I

promise thee that henceforth I shall never violate the
obedience due to my superiors. I love thee, my Jesus;

and because I love thee, I desire to do all that I can to

please thee. Assist me, O Lord; draw and unite me more
and more every day to thy love. Eternal Father, I offer

to thee the passion of thy Son, and through his merits I

beseech thee to give me all the graces necessary to make
me a saint, such as thou dost wish me to be. O Mary, my
mother and my hope, beg of thy Son, that I may be no
longer mine, but that I may belong to him entirely and for

ever. Amen.

SECTION III.

On the obedience due to Superiors.

1. The principal and most efficacious means of practicing

the obedience due to superiors, and of rendering it meri-

torious before God, is to consider that in obeying them we
obey God Himself; and that by despising their commands
we despise the authority of our divine Master, who has
said of superiors: "He that heareth you, heareth Me;
and he that despiseth you, despiseth Me"

—

Luke x. 16.

Hence, St. Paul addressed to his discipler the following

words: "Not serving to the eye, as it were pleasing men,
but as servants of Christ, doing the will of God from the

heart"

—

JEJph. vi. 6. When, then, a religious receives a
precept from her prelate, superior, or confessor, she should
immediately execute it, not only to please men, but princi^

pally to please God, whose will is made known to her by
their command. In obeying their directions she is more
certain of doing the will of God, than if an angel came
down from heaven to manifest his will to her. Hence, St.

Paul says, in his epistle to the Galatians, that " though an
angel from heaven preach a gospel to you besides that
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which the Apostles preach, he should not be believed."
" No," says the Apostle, " let him be anathema "—
Gal. i. 8.

2. St. Bernard says, that " God deigns to make prelates

his own equals." He takes to himself the reverence or con-

tempt manifested to them. Obedience shown to superiors

is shown to God; for he has said: " He that heareth you,

heareth me; and he that despiseth you, despiseth me"

—

Lib. 3, de dis. et praec. Bear, then, always in mind, O
blessed sister, that the obedience which you practice to-

wards your superiors is paid to God himself. Now, if Jesus

Christ himself came down from heaven, and imposed any
duty upon you, or gave you any particular charge, would
you attempt to decline it ? or would you dare to disobey
his commands ? " But," continues St. Bernard, " whether
God, or a creature who is his representative, impose
a precept, they are both to be obeyed with equal exact-

ness"— Loco. cit. If, then, you receive a command
from one who holds the place of God, you should

observe it with the same diligence as if it came from God
himself. St. John Climacus (Gradu. iv.) relates that in a

certain monastery the superior, to set an example to the

community, commanded, in their presence, an old man of

eighty years to stand in the refectory for two hours with'

out interruption. The aged monk being asked how he had
been able to bear this mortification, replied: "I imagined
that I stood before Jesus Christ, and that he imposed on
me that humiliation; and this thought made me obey with-

out difficulty or repugnance."
3. For our greater merit, the Lord wishes to lead us to

salvation by means of faith, and therefore does not speak
to us Himself, but manifests His will by the commands oi

our superiors. When Jesus Christ appeared to St. Paul,

and transformed him into a new man, he might, hi person,

have directed the apostle what to do; but Jesus only said

to him: "Go into the city, and there it will be told to

thee what thou must do"

—

Acts, ix. 7. Go into the city,

and Ananias will make known my will to you. Hence,
blessed Egidius used to say that it is more meritorious to

obey man for the love of God than to obey God himself.

It may be added, that there is more certainty of doing the

will of God by obedience to superiors than by obedience to

Jesus Christ, should he appear in person and give his com-
mands. Because, should Jesus Christ appear to a religious,

she would not be certain whether it was he that spoke or

an evil spirit, who, under the appearance of the Redeemer,
wished to deceive her. But when her superiors speak, she
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knows for certain, from the words of Jesus Christ, that in

obeying them she obeys him. " He," says our Lord, " that

heareth you, heareth me." Even when it is doubtful

whether the object of a precept is conformable to the law
of God, the generality of theologians and masters of spirit-

ual life teach that a religious is bound to obey, and that in

obeying she is certain of not sinning, and of even pleasing

God. Attend to the doctrine of St. Bernard, which he has

taken from the rule of St. Benedict, "whatever a man,
holding the place of God, commands, unless it be certain

that it is displeasing to God, is to be received as if com-
manded by God himself"—Lib. 3. de dis.

4. Thus, on the day of judgment, religious will be char-

ged with every act of disobedience : but, as St. Philip Neri
used to say, they shall be most certain of not having to

render an account of the actions performed through obedi-

ence. For these the superiors only who commanded them
shall be held accountable. Speaking particularly of nuns,

the Lord once said to St. Catherine of Sienna: "Religious

will not be obliged to render an account to me of what
they do through obedience; for that I will demand an ac-

count from the superiors." " Obey," says the apostle,

"your prelates, and be subject to them; for they watch,

as being to render an account of your souls: that they may
do this with joy and not with grief"

—

Heb. xiii. 17. And,
O blessed spouse of the Lord, if you practice obedience,

when, after death, you shall be asked by Jesus Christ, why
you have not done greater penance'? why you have not

made more mental prayer? or why you have performed
such an action ? you can answer with confidence, that in

all this you only fulfilled his commands by obeying your
superiors, whom he commanded you to obey as you would
obey himself; and that if you have done wrong, the

blame is imputable to your superiors, whose authority you
obeyed.

5. Attend to the words of St. Paul: "That they (your

prelates) may do this with joy and not with grief"—Loco,

cit. From this passage it clearly appears, that it is the

duty of a religious to obey promptly, without reply, and
without thwarting her superiors or disturbing their peace.

Oh ! how miserable is the condition of a superior whose
subjects violate obedience by excuses, by coloured pretexts,

by complaints, and even by murmurings. The situation of

abbesses, at the approach of the time for distrbuting the

offices of the community, is truly deserving of pity. They
are, on the one hand, troubled by scruples arising from the

apprehension that, through human respect, or through the
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fear of displeasing a sister, they will entrust her with a

charge for which she is unfit; and on the other, they are

afflicted to find that, after the distribution, one declines

her office, another complains, a third murmurs, and others

refuse to accept the duties assigned to them. This state

of things sometimes compels the superior to dispense the

offices, not according to the rules of reason and for the

good of the community, but according to human prudence.

In acting according to the dictates of human wisdom, to

prevent greater evils, the superior may be blameless; but
whoever accepts or discharges her duties not in the spirit

of obedience, but through caprice, will certainly be inexcus-

able. The apostle commands you to obey, and to be sub-

ject to your superiors, that they may discharge their duty
with joy, and not with grief. "For," says St. Paul, "this

is not expedient for you"

—

Heb. xiii. IV. No, it is not ex-

pedient for you that the superiors be resisted and thwarted;
but if they be supported and consoled in the government
of the community, good order and your spiritual progress

will be promoted.
6. What a scandal it is to see certain religious decline

certain offices assigned to them, and thus extort obedience
from their superiors. St. Bernard, in his comment on the

words of the Redeemer to the blind man, "What wilt

thou that I do to thee ?"

—

{Luke xviii. 41,) says: " He was
truly blind, otherwise he would have exclaimed, ' Far be it

from me, O Lord, to ask thee to do what I will; tell me
rather what thou wilt have me do for thee.' " Let us ap-

ply to ourselves this passage of St. Bernard. There are

some nuns whom the abbess must ask what office they will

undertake. Perfect religious do not require to be consult-

ed about the office they wish for; should the superiors

ask them what charge would be most agreeable to them,
they answer that it is not for them to say what employ-
ment they desire, but that it belongs to her to tell them
what she will have them do.

V. If, then, blessed sister, you wish to be truly obedient
and truly religious, bear continually in mind that your su-

periors hold in your regard the place of Jesus Christ; and
endeavour to show them all the veneration and love that

are due to his representatives, not through a feeling of

self-interest, not to be esteemed by them, or to avoid their

censure, but from the sole motive of pleasing God. And
this obedience is due not only to the prelate and abbess,

but to all that hold office in the convent; such as the infir-

marian, the sacristan, and the sister who is charged witk
the care of the refectory. In obeying the abbess, a relig*
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ious may be easily influenced by human respect; but in

obeying sisters entrusted with the inferior offices she

shows that she possesses the true spirit of obedience. St.

Francis of Assisium thanked God, in a particular manner,
for having given him the grace to be always ready to obey
the least of the novices, in all things in which they might
be appointed his superiors. The saint was accustomed to

say that the less the authority of a superior, and the more
humble his station and qualifications, the greater is the
merit of obedience, because then it proceeds from the sole

motive of pleasing God.
8. Secondly, do not seek the society of imperfect sisters,

who have little alfection for obedience. Thirdly, receive

correction with humility
;
beg of the superior to reprimand

you as often as reproof may be necessary for you. Be not
of the number of those who resent even the slightest re-

buke, to whom the superior cannot give even the necessary
admonitions without great caution ; whose correction, lest

they should be wanting in respect to her, and should disturb

the community, she is, perhaps, compelled to defer for several

months, till a seasonable opportunity occurs. Lut woe to

the religious who cannot be admonished without such cau-

tion : she must be very imperfect indeed. Fourthly, when
corrected receive the admonition with hnmility, and with-

out excusing your fault ; and should the superior charge
you with a defect which you had not committed, do not
speak of her mistake, unless she commands you to state

your guilt or innocence. But I shall hereafter treat this

subject more at large.

9. Fifthly, banish from your mind all thoughts and sus-

picions against the superior, with the same promptness as

if they were thoughts opposed to chastity ; and when you
hear any one attribute to her a fault which cannot be de-

nied, seek to excuse her as much as you can. But should

the fault of the superior be evident and inexcusable—for

example, were she impatient with all the sisters, persuade
yourself that God permits this defect in her not for your
injury but for your profit. St. Gertrude once besought the

Lord to deliver the abbess from the fault of frequent im-

patience. In answer, she was told that he permitted this

defect in the abbess as well for her own advantage as for

the good of the religious ; for her good, that she might be
kept humble ; for the good of the religious, that by bear-

ing with her impatience their merit might be inc eased.
" The more," says St. Bernard, " your are oppressed, the

more you gain." The greater the burden you bear, the

greater the merit you acquire. St. Gregory teaches that
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"the commands of superiors should be respected, though
their life be not deserving of praise"—In I Reg. ii. And
speaking of the Scribes and Pharisees who blasphemed his

works, Jesus Christ says :
" All things whatsoever they

shall say to you, observe and do ; but according to their

works do ye not"'

—

Matt, xxiii. 3.

10. With regard to the offices of the convent, observe the
excellent rule of St. Francis of Sales : never to seek and
never to refuse any of them. Prefer always that which is

least honourable and least suited to your convenience. Few
nuns merit the full reward of obedience by fulfilling the
duties of their office, because few accept and discharge
them in the true spirit of obedience, and with a pure in-

tention of pleasing God. Imperfect religious only look to
the advantages and disadvantages of office; but the perfect
regard only the will of God, and therefore seek not their

own ease or convenience, but cheerfully embrace pains and
labours. Endeavor to belong to the number of the perfect.

Do not imagine that the refusal of office, through fear of
committing faults in the discharge of its duties, will be
excusable before God ; but be persuaded that by becom-
ing a religious you bound yourself to serve the convent.
Could the fear of committing faults justify you in declin-

ing a charge, the same fear would exempt all the sisters

from the obligation of accepting office. Should they give
way to such fears, who would serve the monastery or sup-
port the community ? Have a pure intention of pleasing
God : fear not, he will assist you.

1 1 . Accept, in the spirit of obedience, the office entrusted
to you ; and in accepting it regard not the power of
domination ; look not to self-ease nor self-esteem, but
solely to the obligations of obedience. Accept it with a holy
confidence, and listen not to the devil, who will perhaps
suggest to you that the duties of such an office are above
your strength. If you be obedient, the Lord will give you
that strength which you do not possess. Do not imagine that
because the duties of your charge are of a distracting
nature, they will destroy in yeur soul the spirit of fervour
and recollection. Be assured that if you comply with your
duties, God will bestow upon you more graces in a quarter
of an hour spent in prayer than without performing them
you would receive in a retreat of ten days. In the fulfil-

ment of your office, endeavour as much as possible to set

apart some little time to recollect yourself in prayer. Do
not say that your office requires every moment of your
time. Perfect religious, who have an affection for prayer,
can find abundant time for the discharge of their duties
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and for recollection. Do not imitate the conduct of some
who burden themselves with such a multiplicity of occupa-

tions that they cannot find a moment's time to recollect

themselves before God. In discharging the duties of office

be careful not to be partial to your friends. Be still more
careful not to abuse your office by employing it as a means
of procuring for yourself advantages which the other sisters

do not enjoy.

12. Lastly, remember that neither obedience nor even

the perfection of obedience, forbids a religious to make
known to her superiors all secret disqualifications for the

duty imposed upon her. She may, for example, without

any violation of obedience, make known to them any bodily

infirmity, or whatever would render her unfit for the office

assigned to her, because her superiors are not angels, but

human beings, who require to be made acquainted with

what of themselves they do not know. But in stating

your disqualifications for any charge, you must take care,

in the first place, not to speak of those which the superior

already knows ; for these she must be supposed to have al-

ready taken into consideration. Secondly, after explaining

your difficulties, you must cheerfully acquiesce in the judg-

ment of the superior; and your acquiescence must be mani-

fested externally, as well for her peace and satisfaction as

for the edification of the community. Hence, before they

represent to the superior their unfitness for office, religious

would do well to figure to themselves that, notwithstanding

their supposed difficulties, she insists on the acceptance of

the charge entrusted to them. By this means they will be

better disposed to receive, without reply, the decision of

the superior.

13. It is necessary to remark, in this place, that a discreet

attention to the preservation of health, with a view to be

better able to serve God, is not a defect but an act of virtue.

But a superfluous solicitude about health is a fault
;
and,

aided by self-love, makes many unnecessary indulgences

appear indispensable. St. Bernard says that some are fit-

ter to be the disciples of Hippocrates and Galenus than of

Jesus Christ. "Consider," says the saint, "that you are a

monk and not a physician"—Ser. 30, in Cant. And he con-

tinues :
" Consult for your own repose." As if he said,

seek to promote your own peace by living like the rest of

the community, and by avoiding all singular and superflu-

oas indulgence. " Spare the labour of those who serve the

community." Spare the labour of the attendant in the re-

fectory, and of the cook ; and seek not after delicacies

withheld from others. " Spare the burden of the house."
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Abstain from putting the community to any superfluous ex-

pense. St. Basil exhorted religious to accustom themselves
as much as possible to the common fare. Oh ! how much
better is it for a religious to eat and drink like her com>
panions than to fast, to take discipline, or wear hair shirts,

and afterwards practice singularity in her food. In sing^
larity has originated the relaxation of many religious or^

ders. Be not afraid that by using the common food you
will be wanting in the care of your health ; for although it

is not lawful directly to shorten life with the intention of

accelerating death, still, according to the common opinion
of theologians, it is allowable to abstain from some indul-

gences (particularly those that are singular,) which might
prolong life for some time. Such abstinence is even an act

of virtue, when practiced with the intention of promoting
our o^yn spiritual advancement and the edification of our
neighbour. When the celebrated chapter of Matts was
held, St. Francis of Assisium saw that the demons con-
vened a chapter, in which they agreed that to introduce a
relaxation of discipline into his order, in which the spirit of

fervour then flourished, the most effectual means would be
to induce the religious to receive a great number of novices
of noble extraction and of delicate health ; because such
subjects would be treated with less rigour ; thus by de-

grees discipline would be relaxed, and the spirit of fervour
banished from the order. This reasoning was most just.

Beware, then, lest by immoderate care of your health you
put your salvation in peril, or, at least, lose the crown of a
saint. Remember that had the saints, like you, been un-

necessarily solicitous about the preservation of health, they
would never have become saints.

PRAYER.
O my beloved Lord, thou art beauty itself, goodness it-

self, and love itself ; how can I love anything but thee V

Fool that I have been ! In my past life I have offered

numberless insults to thee. I have violated thy law, but I

am sorry above all things for my sins, and desire to die of

grief for having offended thee. O my Jesus, have mercy
upon me. I desire to cry out continually : My Jesus,

mercy ; O my Jesus, mercy ! But if for the past I have
despised thy love, I now prefer it to all the goods of the
earth. Thou, O my Jesus, art, and shalt be for ever, the
only object of all my affections. My love, I leave all things,

and desire nothing but thee. I now say and desire to re-

peat every moment of my life that I desire thee alone, O
my God, and nothing more. Assist me, O Lord, to be

COLL CHRISTI l$EGI$
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faithful to thee. Look not on my sins, but on the love thou
didst bear to me when thou wast nailed to the cross for my
salvation. In the merits of thy passion I place all my
hopes. I love thee, O infinite Good ! , O my supreme
Good ! and ask nothing of thee but the grace to love thee;

to love thee intensely, and henceforth to love no other ob-

ject but thee, my treasure and my all. My Jesus, I give
thee my will, purify its affections. I give thee my body,
preserve it unsullied. I give thee my soul, make it belong
entirely to thee. Burn with thy own consuming fire every
affection which is opposed to the pure love of Thy Divini-

ty. O Mary, my great advocate, I hope first in the merits

of thy Son, and afterwards in thy intercession. Amen.

SECTION IV.

On the obedience due to the rules.

St. Francis de Sales has asserted that " the predestina-

tion of religion is connected with the observance of their

rules." And St. Mary Magdalene de Pazziused to say that

the observance of rule is the shortest way to eternal life

and to sanctity. In a word, the only way by which a reli-

gious can become a saint and be saved is to observe her
rule : for her there is no other way that leads to salvation.

Hence, no matter how great her austerities, how frequent
her prayers, and how numerous her other spiritual works,

a religious who habitually violates any, even the most unim-
portant rule, will never advance a single step towards per-

fection. She will labour, but without fruit, verifying in her-

self the words of the Holy Ghost : "He that rejecteth

wisdom and discipline is unhappy ; and their fruit is vain,

and their labours without fruit, and their works unprofit-

able"— Wis. iii. 11. They who despise discipline, that is

their rule, are miserable, and trust in vain in their works
;

for their labours are without fruit. " We," says St. Teresa,
" do not fulfil certain easy duties prescribed by rule, such
as silence, which gives no pain ; and still we go in search

of works of penance, but afterwards we neglect the former
and omit the latter." Not to advance in perfection is but
a small part of the evils which arise from the infraction of

light rules. According to St. Bernard, the worst conse-

quence of such transgressions is, that the habit of them
renders very difficult the observance of the most important
rules, and even of the vows.

2. Oh ! what a scandal to see certain religious, so well

instructed during their noviciate in the observance of rule,
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and after their profession disregard regular discipline, as if

their solemn consecration to Jesus Christ exempted them
from all the obligations of the religious state. A learned

author says: "It is better to be a finger united to the

body, than to be an eye separated from it." An eye torn

from the body is but rottenness; and an action which wears

the appearance of virtue, but which is not conformable to

rule, will never please God, but, instead of promoting, will

impede the perfection of a religious. For, as St. Augus-

tine says, acts of devotion opposed to rule are but so many
steps out of the way, and so many stumbling blocks to

the soul.

3. But you, O blessed sister, have left the world to be-

come a saint; and do you not see that not to conquer your-

self in small things will not only prevent you from being a

saint, but will also expose you to the danger of perdition ?

" We had," says St. Cesarius, " abundant strength to relin-

quish the dearest affections, and we are not strong enough

to overcome negligence"—Horn. viii. We had the courage

to renounce all attachments to relatives, to property, and

to the pleasures of the world; and now we are too weak to

conquer our tendency to violate rule. Cassian relates

(Lib. vii. Instit. c. 19,) that to a certain monk who had
abandoned the dignity of senator to enter religion, but

afterwards did not observe his rule, St. Basil said, in a tone

of commiseration: "You have lost the rank of senator, and

have not become a monk." Unhappy man, what have you
done ? To become a monk, you have forfeited the hon-

ourable rank of senator, and have not attained the sanctity

of a religious. Tertullian says: "If you deem the liberty

of the world to be true liberty, you have returned to servi-

tude, and have lost the liberty of Christ"—De corona, nil.

As if he said: O spouse of Jesus, you have gone forth

from the slavery of the world, and have taken possession

of the liberty of Christ by putting off all earthly affections

—the unhappy chains which hold so many poor souls in

bondage; and'will you still esteem the liberty of the world

to be true liberty ? If so, you have miserably returned to

the slavery of the world, and lost the freedom of the chil-

dren of God, which Jesus Christ purchased for you.

4. Some religious excuse their negligence by saying that

the rules which they violate are of no importance. To
them I answer, in the first place, that no rule of religion

can be deemed unimportant or undeserving of attention.

All the rules of religion should be respected, because they

are all ordained by Almighty God, and approved by the

Church, as means of attaining the perfection towhich every
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religious consecrated to God should constantly aspirr • and
because the neglect of even trifling rules injures regular

discipline, and disturbs the whole community. It is certain

that the spirit of fervour flourishes in the convent where
attention is paid to the smallest rules; but where they are

neglected, there piety is either lost or begins to decay.

Father Sangiure relates (Erario. ec. torn. iv. c. 5, §1,)

that Father Oviedo, the superior of the college of the

Jesuits in Naples, insisted on the punctual observance of

even the smallest rules. He was opposed by Father Boba-
diglia, who asserted that it was not right to oblige subjects

to observe such trifles. By this opposition the rigour of

discipline was relaxed; the event showed the evil conse-

quences of the neglect of rule. By the habitual violation

of order, a contempt for the most important as well as for

the smallest rules, was engendered in some who afterwards
abandoned religion. Being informed of the relaxation

wmich had taken place, St. Ignatius ordained that the rules

should be observed with the utmost exactness, and thus

discipline was re-established.

5. Tepid and negligent religious disregard trifles, but
the devil sets great value on the smallest violation of rule:

he carefully marks all our transactions, to charge us one
day before the tribunal of Jesus Christ. St. Richard, a re-

ligious, having once got his hair cut before the usual time,

saw the devil gathering and numbering the hairs that were
scattered over the floor—Apud. Sur. 13 Sept. In like man-
ner, St. Gertrude saw the enemy collecting all the little

tufts of wool which, for want of the perfect spirit of pov-
erty, she had allowed to be wasted; and all the syllables

of the office that had been omitted in consequence of its

being recited with too much tepidity. Blessed Denis, the

Carthusian, relates that Satan appeared once to a religious

with a needle and a silk thread in his hand, which she had
used without permission. Thus, the enemy of mankind
keeps a record of every word uttered in the place or time
of silence, of every look of curiosity, and of every trans-

gression of rule into which negligent religious fall. It is

because they are heedless of small faults that these miser-

able souls experience nothing but aridity and irksomeness
in their meditations, communions, and in all their exercises

of devotion. In punishment of one look of curiosity, con-

trary to an inspiration of the Holy Ghost not to indulge
her eyes, St. Gertrude was visited with spiritual dryness
for eleven days. It is but just that whoever sows little

should gather but little fruit. " He who soweth sparingly
shall also reap sparingly"—2 Cor. ix. 6. How can the
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Lord be liberal of his graces and consolations to a religious

who serves him with reserve and with negligence ? Had
she faithfully observed such a rule, God would perhaps

have bestowed upon her great graces; but in punishment
of her negligence, he has justly withheld them from her.

Blessed Egidius used to say: "By a small neglect a great

grace may be lost."

6. "Many," says St. Bonaventure, "desire to die for

Christ, and are, at the same time, unwilling to bear light

crosses for his sake." Many pant after the crown of mar-
tyrdom, and will violate a small rule, rather than submit
to a trifling inconvenience. If, says the saint, you receiv-

ed a command hard to be observed, and in its fulfillment

be some apology for its violation: but for the infraction

of rules of easy observance there cannot be the shadow of an

excuse. The more unimportant a rule, and the more easy

it is to be observed, the more imperfect the religious who
transgresses it, because the greater is her attachment to

self-will. But God grant that the disregard of small rules

may not lead her one day to the violation of vows, and to

eternal perdition. " He that breaketh a hedge," says the

Holy Ghost, " a serpent shall bite him"

—

Eccl. x. 8. Who-
ever breaks down the fence of the rule stands in great dan-

ger of being one day bitten by the infernal serpent. When
you see a religious of exemplary conduct fall into the pit

of sin, do not imagine that the devil by the first attack

succeeded in effecting her ruin. No, he first induced her to

neglect her rule, and to despise small things, and then drew
her into grievous transgression.

7. Others excuse themselves by saying that the rule does

not bind under pain of sin. It has been already said (chap,

iv. n. 5,) that to violate, without sufficient necessity, even
the rules which are not obligatory under the penalty of

moral guilt, is, according to the common opinion of theo-

logians, at least a venial transgression. Speaking of the

rule of his order, which has not the force of a strict precept,

St. Thomas, after stating that the violation of the vows is

a mortal sin, says that " the transgression of the other rules

is only a venial fault"—2. 2. q. 186. 9. ad 1. I have said

that to break any rule without sufficient cause is at least a

venial sin. For, when the violation of rule is productive
of serious injury or of great scandal in the convent, it may
be a mortal sin. For example, to disturb habitually the

general silence; to enter the cells of your companions; to

break, without leave, the fasts prescribed by rule; and
limilar irregularities, sometimes rob the soul of sanctifying

attended with serious
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grace. But that the violation of rule is at least a venial

sin cannot be doubted. First, because a religious, by trans-

gressing her rule, neglects the means of attaining the per-

fection to which she is bound to aspire. Secondly, because
she is unfaithful to the promise which, at her profession,

she made to observe the rules of the community. Thirdly,
because by her bad example in transgressing rule she
disturbs the good order of the community. Fourth-
ly, and lastly (and this the strongest reason,) because every
infraction of rule proceeds from self-love, and is a depart-
ure from the will of God. Unnecessary transgressions of

rule are certainly not acts of virtue: neither can they be
said to be indifferent. For how can we call an action in-

different, which is performed through self-will, which gives

bad example and destroys the order of regular discipline ?

If, then, the violation of a rule cannot be good or indiffer-

ent, it must be sinful. Some perhaps will say—it is enough
for me that the violation of rule is not a mortal sin. To
such persons I would answer, that they are in a very dan-
gerous state. If they are not dead, they are in the last

agony. Their unhappy souls are infected with a slow
fever, which will soon bring on death. Let them read
number 3 of the 6th chapter.

8. In extenuation of their neglect of rule, others say

that they are advanced in years, and that they cannot bear
the rigours practiced by young persons. In answer to

them I say, that a religious, whether young or old, does in-

jury to herself and the community by the transgression of

rule. St. Peter Chrysologus says, that "by its shade a

barren tree is pernicious, not only to itself but also to the
fertile plants by which it is surrounded"—Serm. 106. Yes,
every religious who gives bad example by inattention to

rule, does an injury to her own soul and to her fervent

companions. Besides, religious advanced in years are more
strictly bound to perfect observance than those who are

young in religion. First, because they have been longer
in the cloister: and as the more time a person has devoted
to study the more extensive should be his learning; so, the
longer a religious is engaged in the meditation of Jesus
crucified, the greater should be her progress in the science

of the saints and in Christian perfection. Secondly, be-

cause the example of the more advanced is most efficacious

in inducing the juniors to observe or to violate rule. Re-
ligious of long standing are the torches which enlighten

the community: they are the pillars that sustain regular

observance; and by their example they engage the young
in the support of the order. But if discipline be disre-
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garded by the oldest members of the community, the rule

will be despised by the novices in religion. Generally
speaking, all the irregularities that creep into convents are

to be ascribed not so much to the young as to the advanced
religious, who, by their bad example, lead the others to

seek a relaxation of the rigour of the rule. As long as their

works contradict their words all their exhortations and en-

treaties to the juniors to observe rule will be unprofitable.

"The eyes," says St. Ambrose, "persuade sooner than the

ears"—Ser. 76. Example is far more persuasive than ad-

monition.

9. And how is it possible to induce novices to observe
rule when the conduct of superiors is subversive of regular

observance ? " Nothing," says Tertullian, " can be built

up by the same means as that by which it is pulled down "

—Prsesc. When Eleazar was tempted by the wicked An-
tiochus to transgress the divine command, which forbid the

Hebrews to eat swine's flesv his friends, through compas-
sion for his old age, besought him, in order to escape death,

at least to pretend to comply with the tyrant's order. But
the venerable old man wisely replied, "that he would rather

be sent into the other world : for it doth not become our
age to dissemble"—2Jtfac.vi.23. He would rather sacrifice his

life than pretend,at such an advanced age, to break the divine

precept, and thus teach his young countrymen to transgress

the law. " The look of a just man," says St. Ambrose, "is

an admonition"—Ser. 10, in Ps. cxviii. Oh ! what an af-

fecting admonition to novices,and howfar superior to themost
eloquent exhortation, to see an aged religious observing with
punctuality all the rules, great and small ! All the zeal and
exertions of religious who love perfection should be direct-

ed to the support of discipline in all its rigour. When
Jesus Christ, by stretching forth his right hand, showed St.

Teresa that he was espoused to her, he said :
" Henceforth,

as my true spouse, you shall be zealous for my honour."
Every spouse, then, of Jesus should ardently seek his glory.

But it is for the observance of the rules, which are the

principal support of perfection in the community, that re-

ligious should display all their zeal. And this zeal should

be cherished not only by superiors but by all, and especially

by those whose office or age gives them authority over the

other sisters. Whenever St. Andrew Avellini saw the rules

transgressed, he admonished with great fervour not only his

companions in religion, but also his superiors. It is related

in the life of Father Torres (Lib. vi. c. 1, sec. 7), that one
of his penitents, sister M. Teresa Spinelli, a religious of

great zeal and piety in the convent of the Most Holy
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Trinity at Naples, seeing certain abuses introduced into the

community, opposed them vehemently, without regard to

any person, however great his dignity. She had in view
only God's honour ; and to uphold it by resisting 'the in-

troduction of irregularity into religion she endured many
troubles and contradictions. When manifest abuses and
relaxation of discipline steal into a convent, it is not pride

or temerity, but an act of virtue and zeal, to exclaim against

them, and even to oppose the superiors themselves, should

such opposition be necessary for the correction of abuses.

10. Through a pretended fear of being troublesome to

the superior, some abstain from asking permission to do
what they are forbidden by rule to do without her leave.

This, too, is a vain excuse ; for superiors, instead of being
annoyed, are edified by the religious who ask permission as

often as they may be required. Besides, how can a supe-

rior complain of the sisters for asking any permission which
your rule commands you to ask ? And when, to support

the observance of rule, your superior refuses your request,

be not disturbed, but thank her for the refusal, and keep
your soul in peace. All the passengers in a ship rejoice,

and even feel grateful to the pilot, when they see that he
compels all the sailors, without exception, to attend to their

duty ; for should even one of them neglect his post, the

vessel might be lost. The rules are burdensome ; but they
are only the burden of the wings with which we fly to the

Lord. " The burden of Christ," says St. Augustine, " has
wings"—In Ps. lix. Yes, it has wings which assist us to

rise on high. The rules are fetters : but they are bonds of

love which unite us to the Supreme Good. When bound
by rule, we should say with holy David :

" The lines are

fallen into me in goodly places"'

—

Ps. xv. 6. To me these

cords are not a badge of dishonour but of nobility
;
they

are the objects of my love, because they deliver me from
the chains of hell. And when we feel pain or sorrow in

consequence of being deprived by our rule of any gratifi-

cation which self-love prompts us to desire, let us rejoice

and say with the Apostle :
" I, a prisioner in the Lord"

—

Eph. iv. 1. As if he said :
" I see that I am a prisoner, but

I exult in those chains which bind me to my God, and merit

for me an eternal crown." "He would not," says St. Au-
gustine, " put a golden necklace on you, if he had not first

chained you in iron fetters"—In Ps. cxlix. The Lord would
not give you the golden necklace of eternal glory without
having first bound you with the chains of rule.

11. Should a sister then ask you to do what without per-

mission you are forbidden to do, tell her, without hesita-
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tion, that you cannot accede to her request. You ought

not be ashamed to refuse when there is a question of avoid-

ing a fault, and especially the violation of rule. No
;

should the others be negligent, it is your duty to be singu-

lar in regular observance. Be not afraid that your regu-

larity will be an occasion of vain glory. That your example
may shine forth, and serve as an incentive to others to

observe rule, and thus give glory to God, it is certainly

his will that, if the rest of the community be careless, you
should be singular in attending even to the smallest rules.

" So let your light shine before men, that they may see your
good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven "

—

Matt. v. 16. If you are not able to do great things for

God, to perform rigorous penances, or to devote much time

to prayer, strive at least to observe your rule with exact-

ness ; and 1 »e assured that by its sole observance you will,

in a short time, make rapid progress in perfection. A great

servant of God used to say, that "the punctual observance

of r ile is the short way to sanctity." " The best perfec-

tion," says St. Bonaventure, " is to fulfil all things whatso-

ever that are prescribed"—Spec. par. ii. c. 2. God will be
liberal to a religious in proportion to her fidelity to him.
aA religious," says St. Teresa, " faithful to the minutest of

the rules, does not walk, but flies to perfection, without

either wings or feathers."

12. St. Augustine justly calls the rule the mirror of re-

ligious : for by its observance the character of a religious

may be known. " Yes," says Hugo of Victor, commenting
on St. Augustine, " the rule is the best test by which we
may discover whether religious are just or unjust; whether
they advance ; whether they are pleasing or displeasing

God." By seeing religious attentive to rule, or careless

about its observance, we ascertain at once whether they

love or do not love perfection ; whether they go forward
or recede ; whether they please or displease God. Be as-

sured that a religious will become a saint, not by doing a

multiplicity of works, but by the faithful observance, of

rule. At the times set apart by the rule for labour or for

recreation, a religious should not go to prayer, to the choir,

nor take the discipline. "These unseasonable devotions

are," says Father Alvarez, " sacrifices of rapine which God
does not accept." A certain Capuchin was accustomed to

absent himself from the common labours for the purpose of

attending to his private devotions. On the bed of sickness

Jesus Cnrist, in quality of his judge, appeared to him, and
ordered all his vocal prayers, and other devotions performed
during the time of the common exercises, to be taken from
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him, and to be distributed among those who had laboured for

the community. By the mercy of God his life was prolonged;

his health was restored: and ever after the good brother as-

sisted most punctually at all the common duties. St. Mary
Magdalene de Pazzi used to say, that the best means to ac-

quire great merit is to be present at every assembly of the

community. It is true that in certain circumstances, as when
you labour under infirmity, or are engaged in some very im-

portant duty of office, it is not a fault to break some small

rule. But it is likewise true, that transgressions committed
under pretence of sickness or necessity, frequently proceed

from sloth and from a want of affection for the rule. For
others, who are prehaps more infirm, and not less occupied

in the offices of the convent, never violate the rules which

you so often transgress. They who love discipline find the

means of observing the rule, and also of discharging the

duties of office. St. Teresa used to say, that " sometimes

the evil is small, and therefore we imagine that we are not

bound to avoid it."

13. To read your rule frequently, for the purpose of see-

ing what faults you commit, and what you have to correct,

will contribute greatly to infuse into your soul an aflection

for exact observance. The reading of the rules is one of

the best spiritual lectures you can make. It will also be

very profitable to make your particular examen on the rules

which you transgress most frequently. Whenever you vio-

late rule, be not ashamed to acknowledge your fault to the

superior, and to ask penance for it. The devil once said to

St. Dominick, that in the chapter at which religious confess

their defects, and receive penance and admonition for them,

he lost all that he gained in the refectory, in the parlour,

and in the other places of the monastery. Before you con-

fess your fault, dispose your heart to accept whatever re-

proof or penance may be given to you, lest you should be

like the religious who, to show that they are humble and

exact in the observance of rule, acknowledge their defects,

but are at the same time unwilling to be reproved for their

transgressions. " But to be profitable, the observance of

rule," as St. Ignatius has remarked, " must, above all, be

accompanied with the spirit of love, and not the perturba-

tion of fear"—Const, par. vi. 1. You should observe the

rules, not to escape the rebukes of the superior, nor to win

the admiration of her sisters, but through the spirit of love,

and to please Jesus Christ. Hence the same saint has de-

clared that in not annexing the penalty of sin to the viola-

tion of the rule of the Society of Jesus, his object was "to

make love take the place of the fear of offending God."
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"Count," says St. Eucharius, "among the days of your life

that day only on which you have denied self-will, and which
you have spent without any violation of rule"—Horn. ix. ad
Monac. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi has recommended
three very efficacious means of observing rule :

" First, to
prize the rule as you esteem God himself. Secondly, to act

as if you alone were obliged to observe rule. Thirdly, if

the others fail in regular observance, to endeavour to sup-
ply their deficiency."

14. In a word (I say again,) you must be persuaded that
the perfection of a religious does not consist in great and
manifold works, but in performing all her actions well.

Great, indeed, was the praise of the multitude to Jesus
Christ, when they said :

" He hath done all things well "

—

Mark, vii. 37. To achieve what is difficult and extraordi-
nary is not given to all : nor can extraordinary works be
performed at all times. But ordinary actions—such as the
common prayer ; the examen of conscience ; communion

;

the hearing of mass ; the recitation of the divine office
;

the fulfilment of the duties annexed to the offices of the
community ; and the other obligations imposed by rule, are

duties which may be discharged every day, and by all the
members of the convent. Be assured that though in the
fulfilment of ordinary duties you should be employed in

the meanest occupations, the faithful discharge of them
will certainly make you a saint. It is not enough to do
what God wills ; it is moreover necessary to do it in the
manner he wishes. It is related in the Chronicles of the
Cistercians that St. Bernard saw many angels noting what
the monks were doing in the choir. The works of one were
witten in gold ; of another in silver ; of a third in ink ; and
of a fourth in water ; to denote the perfection or imperfec-
tion with which each attended at prayer. Consider, then,

how easily, if you will, you can arrive at perfection : by
the discharge of your ordinary duties you may become a
saint. The Lord does not require of you lofty flights of

contemplation, nor formidable penances ; all he demands is

that you perform all your actions well.

15. Many religious, on days of devotion—for exam-
ple, during the novenas of the Nativity, of the Holy Ghost,
and of the Blessed Virgin—practice many exercises of
piety, fasts, disciplines, vocal prayers, and similar works of

penance. All these are very good; but the best devotion
for a religious on such occasions is to perform her ordinary
duties with extraordinary perfection. The perfection of
an action consists first in its being done through the sole

motive of pleasing God: for it is not the external act but
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purity of intention that constitutes perfection. B All the

glory of the king's daughter is within"

—

Ps. xliv. 14. The
perfection of an action consists, secondly, in doing it well;

that is, with promptness, attention, and exactness. To per-

form our actions well, the first means is to preserve during

the discharge of our duties a lively sense of the presence of

God, that thus every act may be worthy of his divine eyes.

The second means is to perform every work as if it were
the only duty you had to fulfil. When at prayer, let your
sole care be to pray well: when you say the divine office

direct all your attention to the devout recitation of it:

when engaged in any employment enjoined by obedience
f

your sole concern should be to discharge it well. Think of

nothing but the duty in which you are occupied. To ex-

amine during the time of prayer how you will execute a

certain work, or to reflect on the means of performing any

other duty, is a temptation of the enemy. " When," says

Father M. Avilla, " any unseasonable thought enters your
mind say, God does not will that I think at this mome.it
on such a subject, and therefore it is not useful for me to

reflect upon it: when he commands me I shall attend to it."

The third means is to perform every action as if it v ere

the last of your life. St. Anthony frequently recommends
this means to his disciples. "In every work," says St.

Bernard, "let each one say to himself; if I were about to

die would I do this ?"—In Spec. Mon. Would I do it in

this manner ? Were this the last Mass which I should hear,

with what devotion would I assist at it ! Were this the

last office which I should recite, with what attention would
I say it ! Were this my last communion or my last medi-
tation, with what fervour would I perform it !

" When,"
says St. Basil, " you discharge the duties of the morning,
imagine that you shall not live till evening: when night

approaches think ehat you shall not see morning." It is

related of a certain Dominican, who was accustomed to go
to confession every morning before he offered the holy
sacrifice of the Mass, that being seized with a serious mal-

ady, his superior commanded him to prepare for death by
a good confession. The good religious raised his hands to

heaven and exclaimed: "Blessed be God, I have confess-

ed every day for the last thirty years, as if I were to die

suddenly." "Blessed," says the Redeemer, "is that ser-

vant, whom, when his Lord shall come he shall find so

doing"

—

Matt. xxiv. 46. And happy the religious whom,
should death come suddenly upon her, Jesus Christ, her

judge, shall find performing the duty in which she may be
engaged, as if she knew it to be the last of her life.
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16. To think each day only on tne labours of the day is

another means which greatly assists weak souls to discharge

their duties with fervour. The apprehension of the pains

to be endured, in living till death with so much exactness,

and in continually resisting self-love, is one of the causes

which make many lose courage in the way of God. The
best means of conquering this temptation is to imagine
each morning that you have but one day to live. Who-
ever figures to himself that only one day of life remains
will certainly perform all the actions of that day with great

perfection. This means is very profitable to weak souls;

but strong and perfect Christians do not require to con-

ceal from themselves the labours necessary for the attain-

ment of sanctity; they rejoice in suffering, and pant for

opportunities of pleasing God. To religious beginning to

walk in the way of perfection, it will be very useful to

consider that what is in itself difficult and painful will, by
habit, soon become easy and agreeable. " I will," says the

Holy Ghost, " lead thee of the paths of equity, which, when
thou shalt have entered, thy steps shall not be straitened,

and when thou runnest thou shalt not meet a stumbling block"—Prov. iv. 11, 12. I will, says the Lord, first conduct you
into the narrow paths of virtue; but you shall soon walk
through a broad and pleasing way, and there you shall run
without difficulties or obstacles. " At first," says St. Bern-

ard, writing to Pope. Eugenius, " some duty will seem in-

tolerable; if you accustom yourself to it, in process of time
it will not appear so difficult, afterwards you shall not feel

it, and in the end will delight in it"—Lib. i. de cons. " Be-
hold with your eyes," says Ecclesiasticus, "how I have
laboured a little, and have found much rest to myself"

—

chap. li. v. 35.

PRAYER.
O my God, I am that unhappy soul that has long since

merited the curse of the barren fig-tree. Since I have pro-

duced no fruit, why should I occupy a place in religion? I •

have deserved to be cut down and cast into the fire. Un-
happy me ! I have been for so many years in religion, and
favoured with so many helps to sanctity, and what fruit

aave I brought forth ? But thou dost not wish that I de-

spair or diffide in thy mercy. You have said: "Ask and
/ou shall receive." Since thou dost desire me to demand
thy graces, the first favour I seek is the pardon of all the

displeasure I have given to thee. I have repaid thy love

md thy benefits by so many insults; but I repent, my God,
nth my whole soul. The second grace I ask of thee is the

gift of thy love, that henceforth I may love thee, not with
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tepidity, as in my past life, but with my whole soul, and

that I may never more give thee the least displeasure, but

that I may always do whatever I know to be pleasing to

thee. The third grace I ask is holy perseverance in thy

love. I now esteem thy love more than all the kingdoms
of the earth. Thou wishest me to be entirely thine, and I

desire to belong to thee without reserve. On the cross and

in the blessed sacrament thou hast given thyself entirely to

me; I offer my whole being to thee. I thank thee for en-

abling me by thy grace to make this oblation. Since thou

hast inspired, I hope thou hast accepted it. O my Jesus,

I am thine, and I trust that thou wilt be mine for all eter-

nity. I desire not that my inclinations, but thy holy will,

may live henceforth in me. And I promise from this day
forward to observe all even the smallest of the rules of re-

ligion, because I know that all of them are approved by
thee. O my love, my love ! I will say with St. Catherine

of Genoa, no more sins. I beseech thee to make me always

love thee, or to take me out of life. Either love or death,

O my God. Mary, my mother, speak to thy Son, and ob-

tain for me the grace to love him or to die. Amen.

SECTION V.

On thefour degrees ofperfect obedience.

1. To be perfect in obedience, a religious must obey with

promptness, exactness, cheerfulness, and simplicity. These

are the degrees of perfect obedience. The first degree,

then, is to obey with promptness, executing immediately

and without reply every injunction imposed by obedience.

There are some who obey only after many entreaties of the

superior, and after many attempts to elude her commands.
Religious who are truly obedient do not act in this manner.

"A Christian, faithful to obedience," says St. Bernard,

"knows not delays, but prepares his ears for hearing, and
his hands and his feet for labour"—Serm. de Obed. A re-

ligious truly obedient is never slow to obey, but instantly

applies her ears to hear every precept, and her hands and
feet to execute every command. She does not indulge in

slothful slumbers after the morning bell, but obeying its

sound as the call of God himself, she instantly rises. On
receiving a precept, she makes no reply, offers no excuses,

manifests no repugnance, as some do, by a silence which
often afflicts the superior, but instantly, and with external

joy, shows her readiness to obey, and immediately fulfils

the commands. She is not like those who are with diffi-
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culty made to submit to authority, and who, by their re-

luctance to obey, lose the greater part of the merit of obe-

dience. No; to ensure her compliance with every duty,
neither entreaties, nor arguments, nor repeated commands
are necessary. She fulfils at once, and without reply,

every obligation of obedience.
2. Oh ! how meritorious in the sight of God is prompt

obedience. He has several times shown, even by super-

natural prodigies, how acceptable it is in his sight. St.

Mark, a monk, while engaged in writing, was called by his

superior, the Abbot Silvan; the saint left unfinished a word
which he had just commenced, and instantly obeyed. On
his return he found the remainder of the word written in

letters of gold—Vita. Patr. de obed. sec. 1. Blosius re-

lates that a nun to whom the infant Jesus appeared, being
summoned at the moment of his appearance to a certain

duty, instantly obeyed the call. At her return she found
him grown up to the age of manhood, and was addressed
by him in the following words, "My child, your ready
obedience has made me grow thus in your heart." Jesus
appeared to another religious, who on hearing the bell for

vespers left him, and went to the choir. When she return-

ed to her cell he appeared to her again, and said: " Because
you left me, you have found me again; had you not obey-
ed the call of duty I should have departed from you"

—

Chron. S. Franc, cap. 33. To try the obedience of some of
his monks who were confined to bed by sickness, St. Col-

umban commanded them to rise and go to the barn to

thresh corn. As many as were filled with the true spirit

of obedience instantly arose, and were suddenly restored to

health. The others, because they were weak in spirit as

well as in body, remained in bed, and continued in their

infirmities—P. Plat, de bono. Stat. rel. lib. 2. c. 5. God
has also sometimes shown how much he dislikes tardy obe-

dience. Blessed Juniper, while employed in planting a
tree in the garden, was called by St. Francis. The brother
did not obey the call immediately, but waited till he had
finished the work in which he was € ngaged. The saint, to

show him the fault he had committed by the tardiness of

his obedience, cursed the tree, and, on the part of God,
commanded it to grow no larger. The tree obeyed,
and never increased in size—Wadding, 'Annal. Min. an.

1222, n. 11. The narrator of this fact states that when he
wrote his annals the tree was preserved in the convent of

the city of Carniola: that it remained green, but was as

small as when it was planted. How scandalous is it to see

certain religious slow to obey ! Were the duty of obedi-
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ence not of precept, they should perhaps discharge it with-

out delay, because it would he agreeable to self-will.

Some will obey only after having frequently said to the

superior: " I cannot perform this duty." They would
speak with more truth, if they said: "I do not wish to do
what you command." S. Joseph Calasanctius used to say,

that he who instead of saying, " I will not," says " I can-

not," deceives himself and not his superior.

3. The second degree of obedience is to obey with exact-

ness ; that is, with punctuality and without interpretation.

You should obey with punctuality, not rob God of any part

Gf your sacrifice by a mutilation of the victim you offer to

him. You should carefully fulfil the whole duty imposed
upon you, and employ in its discharge all the time pre-

scribed by obedience. Some are punctual in the presence

of the superior, but in her absence they comply so imper-

fectly with the obligations of obedience that it would be
difficult to determine whether the fulfilment of their duties

is a source of merit or demerit. St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi used to say, that " religious have consecrated their

will not to men but to God ; that they have given it to him,

not in part, but entirely and without reserve." It is also

necessary to obey without interpreting in your own favour

the commands which you receive. A lay brother from an-

other convent, came one day to the house of the Domini-
cans in Bologna. Being obliged to go out in haste, on
pressing and important business, he obtained permission

from the superior to take for his companion the brother he
should first meet. Meeting by chance St. Thomas, he asked
the Saint, in the name of the superior, to accompany him.
The saint instantly obeyed, -but being corpulent walked
slowly ; the lay brother, because his business was urgent,

entreated the Saint to quicken his pace. When the brother

knew who his companion was, he frequently begged pardon
of St. Thomas for having treated him so disrespectfully

;

but the holy doctor bore all without the least sign of im-

patience—Ap. Sur. 1, Mart. St. Thomas might have inter-

preted the command of the prior, and have reasonably in-

ferred that it did not extend to him ; but no, he wished to

obey without reply and without interpretation, and when
he was told that he might have excused himself, he an-

swered that the sole concern of a religious should be to ful-

fil with exactness the obligations of obedience.

4. Cassian relates (Inst. lib. 5, cap. 40,) that two young
religious, being sent by the Abbot John with a basket of

figs as a present to an aged monk who lived at a distance,

missed their way, and wandered through a desert for many
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u'ays without food. In such necessity they might, without

violating obedience, have interpreted in their own favour

the command of their superior, and have eaten of the figs

sent to the monk ; but rather than depart from even the

letter of the precept, they submitted to a painful death.

They were afterwards found dead, and the figs untouched.

I do not mean to say that it is never lawful to transgress

the letter of a precept ; or that it is wrong to interpret the

will of superiors, when circumstances justify or render

necessary an interpretation of their command. But I assert

that certain forced and sophistical interpretations differ but

little from formal acts of disobedience. Subjects should al-

ways comply with even the letter of a precept, unless they

be certain that the superior does not intend to oblige them
to fulfil it. Some religious, though fully acquainted with

the will of the superior, follow the dictates of their own
caprice, saying that what they do is not forbidden. But
Albert Magnus says that aa truly obedient man never waits

for a command, but performs, as if commanded, whatever

he knows or judges to be the will of his superior"—De
Virtut. cap. 2. It is in the prompt fulfilment of the will

of the superior that perfect obedience consists. St. Thomas
teaches that the will of the superior, in whatever way it is

known, should be regarded as a tacit precept by the reli-

gious who aspires to perfect obedience—1. q. 164, a. 2.

4> The third degree of obedience is to obey with joy.

To obey with reluctance, and murmuring against superiors,

is a defect rather than an act of virtue. " If," says St.

Bernard, "murmuring in your heart, you begin to judge the

superior, though you externally comply with the precept,

your compliance is not a virtue, but a covering of malice"

—Serm. 3, de circum. If you murmur interiorly against

the superior, the fulfilment of her commands is but a cloak

thrown over your malice. For your obedience is only ex-

ternal, and in your heart you disregard her authority, and

violate the divine law- Oh ! what a misery to see certain

religious who discharge with cheerfulness only the duties

which they themselves have asked, or which they have been

requested and entreated to perform, and who accept without

reluctance only the offices by which their own self-love is

gratified.

6. How can a person who importunes the superior for a

charge agreeable to her inclinations, who is willing to accept

such a charge and no other, how, I say, can she be called

an obedient religious ? St. Ignatius used to say, "that to

regard as an act of obedience the fulfilment of a command
extorted from a superior is an illusion;" and in confirmation
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of his assertion he adduced the following words of St.

Bernard :
" Whosoever, either openly or secretly, labours

to obtain from his spiritual father a precept agreeable to
self-will deceives and vainly natters himself by imagining
that he practices obedience ; for in this he does not obey
his superior, but the superior rather obeys him." Tritemi-
us goes so far as to call the religious who obey^with reluc-
tance a " monster of the devil ;" for he, too, obeys, but his
obedience is forced. A religious who obeys only by con-
straint is, in a certain sense, worse than the demons ; be-
cause she has promised obedience to God by her solemn
vow, but they have not. In what, I ask, does the obedience
of such a religious consist ? Is it not in doing with cheer-
fulness what pleases her own caprioe and in performing
what is painful to self-love with reluctance, and with ex-
ternal signs of discontent ? " AVhat room is there for obe-
dience,'' says St. Bernard, " where the bitterness of sadness
is perceived ?"—De vit. obed.

7. " God loveth a cheerful giver"—2 Cor. ix. 1. The
Lord loves the man who performs with cheerfulness what-
ever he does for the love of God. Religious filled with the
true spirit of obedience execute with the greatest joy the
commands that are most opposed to their inclinations ; be-
cause it is in the fulfilment of such commands that they are
most certain of not doing their own will, and of doing the
will of God. And what can give greater happiness to a
Christian than, in the performance of every duty, to be
able to say : By this action I please God ? If you, O blessed
sister, desire to give great pleasure to Jesus Christ, beg of
the superior to impose upon you whatever precepts she
pleases, without any regard to your inclinations ; for thus
she will be more free in prescribing to you the necessary
duties, and you shall have greater merit in executing her
orders. You shall then be certain of deserving as great a
reward by works agreeable to self-love as by the exercises
opposed to the feelings of flesh and blood. Never depart
from the excellent rule of St. Francis de Sales—neither to
ask nor to refuse any duty.

8. " Obedience," says St. John Climacus, " is the sepul-
chre of self-will"—Grad. 4. Some call obedience,"the death"
of self-will ; but it is more properly denominated "its sepul-
chre." For the dead, as long as they are unburied, may be
seen ; but after their interment they are no longer visible.

Some destroy self-will by the practice of obedience, but
still allow it to appear in their interior. In the perfect, self-

will is not only dead but buried, so that in their actions it

can never be perceived. In St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi
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self-will was so completely extinguished that her superiors

could never know what was agreeable or disagreeable to

her. Endeavour to imitate her conduct, and to receive with

perfect indifference all the duties, offices, and employments

that may be assigned to you, and to fulfil them with cheer-

fulness and alacrity. If you desire to discharge yonr obli-

gations with true joy, you must perform them from the pure

intention of pleasing God. If you comply with them to

obtain the friendship of the superior, to induce her to grant

your requests, to escape her displeasure or the charge of

disobedience, or through any other motive of self-interest,

you may indeed satisfy the superior, but you will not please

God, and therefore you shall suffer all the fatigue and pains

of obedience, without enjoying the tranquillity of an obe-

dient religious. Moreover, if to please God be the sole end

of your obedience, you will cheerfully obey, not only when

the tone and manner of the superior are sweet and agree-

able, but also when her directions are given in severe and

commanding language : in this merit consists. Father

Rodriguez relates that St. Gertrude besought the Lord to

deliver the abbess from her roughness of manner and im-

patience towards the sisters ; but in answer, Almighty God
told her that he permitted these defects in the abbess to

keep her humble, and foi the greater trial and merit of the

religious.

9. The fourth and last degree of perfect obedience is to

obey with simplicity. "Servants," says the Apostle, "be
obedient * * * * in the simplicity of your hearts"

—

Eph.

vi. 5. To be simple of heart you must subject your own
judgment to that of the superior, and esteem as just and

reasonable whatever she commands. Behold how the Holy

Ghost teaches his spouse the duty of perfect obedience.

"If thou knowest not thyself, O fairest among women, go

forth, and follow after the steps of thy flocks"— Cant. i. 7.

O fairest of women, if you know not how to make yourself

the object of my love, come and I will teach you : go forth

from thyself, and follow after the steps of thy flocks, which,

when sent to pasture, ask not where or when or why they

go. They obey their pastor without reply : so should a

religious obey without demanding the reasons for her obe-

dience. That great servant of God, Father Pavone, of the

Society of Jesus, used to say that obedience, to be perfect,

should captivate the intellect as well as the will. The obe-

dience of a religious whose will only obeys, and whose un-

derstanding condemns what the superior commands, is lame

and imperfect. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi says, that

" perfect obedience requires a soul without a will, and a will
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without intellect." Hence, to acquire the perfect spirit of

obedience, the Saint was accustomed first to captivate her
judgment, and then to perform the duty imposed on her.

He who does not practice obedience of the intellect wili

hardly obey with cheerfulness ; his submission will be that
of a slave—the result of force not the obedience of a child

and the fruit of love. Hence the Apostle says :
" With a

good will serving, as to the Lord, and not to men"

—

Eph.
vi. 1. Obey with a good will, serving God rather than
men. Your obedience shall never be cheerful, unless it pro-

ceeds from a motive of pleasing God, who can never err in

his precepts, and who commands only what will be profit-

able to us.

10. St. Thomas (1. 2. qu. 83. a. 5. ad. 3) teaches that,

though the commands of a superior may appear impossible,

a religious should make an effort to fulfil them. Because
subjects have no right to decide on the possibility or im-
possibility of a precept imposed upon them. " Perfect
obedience," says St. Bernard, " is indiscreet"—De Vit. Sol.

In subjects perfect obedience does not require discretion.

And in another place the Saint says :
" It is impossible for

a prudent novice to persevere in religion." A novice who
regulates her obedience by her own prudence cannot per-

severe in the religious state. " Because," continues the
Saint, "to assume the office of superior is, in a novice,
insufferable pride." a To decide belongs to the superiors

;

and to obey is the duty of the subject." To decide what
is to be done is the prerogative of the superior ; and to ful-

fil her commands the bounden duty of subjects. St. Igna-
tius once said, that should the Pope command him to un-
dertake a voyage by sea in a ship without a mast, without
oars, or sails, he would blindly obey the precept. And
when he was told that it would be imprudent to expose his

life to danger, he answered, that " prudence is necessary in

superiors ; but in subjects the perfection of prudence is to

obey without prudence."
11. This doctrine is conformable to sacred Scripture:

" Behold," says the Lord, " as clay is in the potter's hands,
so are you in my hands, O house of Israel !"

—

Jer. xviii. 6.

Religious must leave themselves in the hands of the super-
ior to be moulded as she wills. " Shall the clay say to him
that fashioneth it: What art thou making?"

—

Is. xlv. 9.

If clay should dare to say to the potter, why hast thou
formed me thus?—the potter ought to answer: be silent,

it is not your business to inquire what I do, but to obey and
to receive whatever form I please to give you. Such the
answer merited by religious who seek to know why a pre-
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cept, an office, or a duty, is imposed upon them. St. Je-

rome, in an epistle to Rusticus, a monk, says: "It is your

duty to obey: judge not of the decision of your superior."

In the lives of the monks of La Trappe we read that a good

religious, called Arsenius, judged to be superfluous the ex-

pense incurred by the superior in making the church more

commodious. But afterwards reflecting that his judgment

was in opposition to that of his superior, he went immedi-

ately and with tears accused himself of his fault, as if it

were a great crime. The abbot told him that his fault was

not so grievous as he imagined : but Arsenius could not re-

strain the torrent of tears which flowed from his eyes

—

Prod, gratiae, t. 2, p. 24.

12. To regard as good whatever superiors command is

the blind obedience so much praised by the saints, and is

the duty of every religious. First, because, according to

the proverb, no one is fit to be judge in his own cause.

When there is question of their own interest, self-love ren-

ders it difficult for all men to distinguish truth from false-

hood: and, therefore, no one should be the judge of what

regards himself. Secondly, because a superior is acquaint-

ed with a great many circumstances of which subjects are

ignorant: and therefore her opinion should be preferred to

theirs. Thirdly, because subjects only regard their own
interests; but the superior looks to the good of the commu-
nity. Fourthly, because superiors are assisted, in a par-

ticular manner, by Almighty God, to govern the commu-
nity: and therefore are favoured with lights not given to

subjects.

13. Of St. Paul it is written, that after his conversion,

" when his eyes were opened, he saw nothing. But they

leading him by the hand brought him to Damascus"

—

Acts

ix. 8. Some religious are unwilling to obey without exam-

ining whether the duty imposed upon them will be profit-

able or unprofitable to them. Should it appear not suited

to them, they either refuse to obey or obey only with reluc-

tance, and sometimes go so far as to charge the superintend-

ant with imprudence, indiscretion, or partiality. All this

arises from a want of the spirit of blind obedience, and

from a desire to demand from the superior the reason why
she imposed certain duties. " To seek for reason is," ac-

cording to St. Bernard, " a sign of an imperfect heart"

—

De discip. ad preec. Whoever demands the reason of a

precept shows a very imperfect will. It was by asking the

reasons of the divine command that the devil tempted Eve

to eat the forbidden apple, and succeeded in making her

prevaricate. " Why," said the serpent, " hath God com-
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manded you that you should not eat of every tree in para-
dise?"— Gen. iii. 1. Had Eve answered: it belongs not to
us to seek the reason of the precept—it is our duty to obey
—she should not have fallen. But because she began to

examine the reason of the command, she replied: we can
eat of the fruits of paradise. There is but one tree which
we are forbidden to touch, " lest perhaps we die." Perceiv-
ing that she began to doubt the threatened punishment of
death, he rejoined, be not afraid, "you shall not die;" and
thus he persuaded her to transgress the command of God.

14. Religious who are truly obedient seek not for rea-

sons; but like St. Paul, with open eyes they see not, and
reduce a haughty intellect to the subjection of obedience
by submitting their judgment to that of their superior.

St. John Climachus says that a religious should banish
thoughts opposed to obedience as she would reject thoughts
against chastity, that is, immediately and without reply;

and that, instead of questioning the reasonableness of the
precepts of her superior, she should always seek for reasons
to defend their expediency. Almighty God has several
times shown in a miraculous manner, how much he delights
in the blind obedience of religious. Sulpitius Severus re-

lates (Dial, de Vita S. Mart. cap. 12,) that to try the obe-
dience of a young man who applied for admission into a cer-

tain monastery, the abbot commanded him to walk into a
furnace filled with burning coals. The young man instant-

ly plunged into the fire, but received no injury; his clothes

were not even touched. St. Gregory relates, (Dial. lib. iii.

c. 7,) that St. Benedict commanded St. Maur to follow the
young St. Placidus who had fallen into a river. St. Maur
obeyed, walked on the waters, and saved the life of the
boy. These examples are not to be imitated. The pre-

cepts given by these holy men, and their fulfilment, pro-

ceeded from extraordinary impulses of the Holy Ghost,
who assured the superiors, that, by their commands, and
the subjects, that, by their obedience, they were accom-
plishing the divine will. But, at the same time, they show
now much God is pleased by blind, unhesitating obedience.
To try the obedience of their subjects superiors sometimes
impose commands that are inexpedient, and even absurd.

St. Francis commanded his disciples to plant cabbages
with their roots uppermost. He obliged brother Matthew
to continue turning round till he fell to the ground. St.

Teresa made similar trials of her children. But you will

ask of what use are such precepts. In answer, I ask why
are untrained horses made sometimes to run, sometimes to

stop, and sometimes to go back ? All these contribute to
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make them obedient to the bridle: and to exercise relig-

ious in what appears extravagant and useless, accustoms

them to subdue the stubbornness of their own will, and to

subject their own judgments to that of their superior.

15. St. Joseph Calasanctius used to say, that "to follow

one's own judgment in the practice of obedience is not

obedience." In every act of your life be careful, O blessed

sister, never to prefer your own opinion to that of your su-

per"' urs. St. Philip ISeri has remarked that nothing is

more dangerous than to be directed by one's own counsel.

Peter Blessensis says, that "to trust one's self alone is the

greatest of evils." Cassian asserts that * it is impossible

for him who confides in his own judgment to escape the dc
ceits and illusions of the devil"—Coll. xvi. c. 11. Hence, St.

John Chrysostom teaches that " nothing is so destructive

of the Church as a separation of the disciples from their

masters"—Horn, in diet. S. Paul. There is nothing (vhich

does greater injury to the Church of God than the opposi-

tion of disciples to the opinion of their masters; and tn^re

is nothing more ruinous to a religious community thar the

disregard of the sisters for the judgment of their superiors.

PRAYER.

O my Jesus, thou dost never abandon a*soul that seeks

thee. " Thou hast not forsaken them that love thee"—
Dan. xiv. 37. I have left the world to find thee in this

holy place: but I have only sought myself and my own
pleasures, and thus I have greatly offended thee. Forget,

0 Lord, the past, and pardon the offences which I have

committed against thee, and which I now abhor with my
whole soul. I feel a strong desire to become a saint, and

to please thee in all things. I know that this desire is thy

gift. Ah ! my spouse, what has induced thee to visit with

so much love a soul so ungrateful, and to bestow upon me
so many graces, after all the insults I have offered to thee ?

With an humble and contrite heart I thank thee for all thy

favours: be a thousand times blessed for them. Thou dost

invite me to thy love; and I desire to obey thy call. I

know the value of this grace, and am resolved never more

to be unmindful of thy benefits as I have hitherto been,

1 love thee, O my sovereign Good! I love thee, O mjr

God ! Thou art my only treasure, and the only object of

my love. Give me strength to correspond by my affec-

tions to the love which thou dost bear me. Grant that I

may love thee always; that I may love thee intensely: I
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ask nothing more. O my mother, Mary, thank thy Son for

me, and obtain for me the grace to be faithful to him dur-

ing the remainder of my life. 0 Mother of God, in thee I

trust. Amen.

CHAPTER VIII.

On the external mortification of the senses.

There is no alternative: we poor children of Adam
must till death live in continual warfare. " For" says the

Apostle, "the flesh lusteth against the spirit"— Gal. v. 17.

The flesh desires what the spirit dislikes; and the spirit

pants for what the flesh abhors. Now, since it is peculiar

to irrational creatures to place all their happiness in sensual

enjoyment, and to the angels to seek only the accomplish-

ment of God's will, surely if we attend to the observance
of the divine commands, we shall, as a learned author justly

says, be transformed into angels; but if we fix our affec-

tions on the gratifications of sense, we shall sink to the

level of the brute creation. If the soul do not subdue
the body, the flesh will conquer the spirit. To maintain
his seat on a furious steed, and to escape danger, the horse-

man must hold a tight rein; and to avoid the corruption

of the flesh, we must keep the body in perpetual restraint.

"We must treat it as a physician treats a patient to whom
he prescribes nauseous medicine, and to whom he refuses

palatable food. Cruel, indeed, must be the physician who
gives to the sick man noxious draughts because they are

pleasing to the taste, and who does not administer useful

remedies because they are bitter and disgusting. And
great is the cruelty of the sensual when, to escape some
trifling corporal pain in this life, they expose their souls

and bodies to eternal torment in the next. " Such charity,"

say St. Bernard, "is destructive of charity; such mercy is

full of cruelty; because it serves the body so as to destroy

the soul"—Apol. ad Guliel. The false love of the flesh de-

stroys the true charity which we owe to ourselves; inordi-

nate compassion towards the body is full of cruelty, be-

cause by indulging the flesh it kills the soul. Speaking of

sensualists who deride the mortifications of the saints, the

same father says, " If we are cruel in crucifying the flesh,

you, by sparing it, are far more cruel"—Ser. 10, in Ps.

Qui hab. Yes, for by the pleasures of the body in this

life you shall merit for soul and body inexpressible torments
for ever in the next. A solitary who had emaciated his

body by very rigorous austerities, being asked why he
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treated his body so badly, replied: " I only chastise what
chastises me." I torment the enemy who persecutes my
soul, and who seeks my destruction. The Abbot Moses
being once censured for his severity towards his body, re-

plied: "Let the passions cease, and I will also cease to

mortify my flesh. When the flesh ceases to molest me I

shall cease to crucify its appetites."

2. If, then, we wish to be saved and to please God, we
must take pleasure in what the flesh refuses, and must reject

what the flesh demands. Our Lord once said to St. Francis
of Assisium : "If you desire my love, use bitters as sweets,
and sweets as bitters." Some will say that perfection does
not consist in the mortification of the body, but in the ab-
negation of the will. To them I answer with Father Pina-
monti, that the fruit of the vineyard does not consist in

the surrounding hedge ; but still, if the hedge be taken
away you will seek in vain for the produce of the vine.
" Where there is no hedge," says the Holy Ghost, "the pos-
session shall be spoiled"

—

Eccl. xxxvi. 27. So ardent was
the desire of Lewis Gonzaga to crucify his flesh, that, al-

though weak in health, he sought nothing but mortifica-
tions and penitential rigours : and to a person who once
said sanctity does not consist in corporal works of penance,
but in the denial of self-will, he wisely answered in the
words of the Redeemer :

" These things you ought to have
Hone, and not to leave those undone"

—

Matt, xxiii. 23. He
-neant to say that, to keep the flesh in subjection to
veason, the mortification of the body is necessary, as well
is the denial of the will. " I chastise my body," says St.

Paul, "and bring into subjection"— 1 Cor. ix. 27. The
flekn, when indulged, will be brought with difficulty to obey
the divine law. Hence, St. John of the Cross, speaking of
certain spiritual directors who despise and discourage ex-

ternal penance, says that " he who inculcates loose doctrine
regarding the mortification of the flesh should not be be-
lieved, though he confirmed his preaching by miracles."

3. The world and the devil are very powerful enemies to
our eternal salvation ; but our own body, because it is a
domestic enemy, is a still more dangerous antagonist. "A
domestic enemy," says St. Bernard, " is the worst of foes"
—De anima. c. 15. A town that is besieged has more to
apprehend from the enemies that are within than from those
that without the walls ; because it is far more difficult

to w«-»d off the attacks of the former than those of the
latter

. St. J oseph Calasanctius used to say, that "we should
pay no more attention to the body than to the vilest rag."
Such, indeed, has been the practice of the saints. As the
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indulgence of the body by sensual pleasures is the sole and
constant study of worldlings, so the continual mortifica-

tion of the flesh is to the saints the only object of their

care and of their desires. St. Peter of Alcantara was ac-

customed to say to his body :
" O my body, keep your

peace ; I shall give you no rest here below
;
pains and tor-

ments shall be your portion in this life : when we shall be
in paradise you will then enjoy that repose which shall

never end." Similar was the practice of St. Mary Magda-
lene de Pazzi, who, on the bed of death, stated that " she

did not remember to have ever taken pleasure in any other

object than in God alone." If we read the lives of the

saints, and see the works of penance which they performed,
we shall be ashamed of the ielicacy and of the reserve with
which we chastise the flesh. In the lives of the ancient

fathers (lib. i. in Vit. S. Euphos.) we read of a large com-
munity of nuns who never tasted fruit or wine. Some of

them took food only once every day ; others never eat a

meal except after two or three days of rigorous abstinence

:

all were clothed, and even slept in hair-cloth. I do not re-

quire such austerities from religious of the present day
;

but is it too much for them to take the discipline several

times in the week ? to wear a chain round some part of

the body till the hour of dinner ? not to approach the fire

in winter, on some day in each week, and during novenas
of devotion ? to abstain from fruit and sweetmeats ? and,

in honour of the Mother of God, to fast every Saturday on
bread and water, or at least to be content with one dish ?

4. But you will say I am weak, and my director forbids

me to practice any corporal austerity. Obey your confes-

sor, but take care to embrace with peace all the troubles of

your infirmities, and all the inconveniences arising from the

heat or cold of the seasons. If you cannot chastise your
body by positive rigour, abstain at least from some lawful

pleasures. St. Francis Borgia, when amusing himself in

hawk-hunting, used to cast down his eyes when he saw the

hawk about to spring upon his prey. St. Lewis Gonzaga
always turned away his eyes from the objects of curiosity

exhibited at the festivities at which he might be present.

Why cannot you practice similar mortification ? If denied
#

lawful pleasures, the body will not dare to seek forbidden
indulgence ; but if continually gratified by every innocent

enjoyment it will soon draw the soul into sinful gratifica-

tions. Besides, that great servant of God, Father Vincent
Carafa, of the Society of Jesus, used to say, that "the Al-

mighty has given us the goods of the earth, not only that

we may enjoy them, but also that we may have the means
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of pleasing him by offering to him his own gifts, and by
voluntarily renouncing them in order to show our love for

him." It is true, indeed, that certain innocent pleasures as-

sist our weakness, and prepare us for spiritual exercises
;

but it is likewise true that sensual pleasures poison the soul

by attaching her to creatures. Hence, like poison, they

must be used sparingly. Poisons, when properly prepared,

and taken with moderation, are sometimes conducive to

health; and sensual delights, because they are poisonous

remedies, must be taken, with great caution and reserve,

without attachment to them, only through necessity, and to

be better able to serve God.
5. Besides, for the recovery of bodily health, you must

take care never to impair the strength of the soul, which
will be always weak as long as the flesh is not mortified.

"I compassionate," says St. Bernard, "the infirmities of

the body ; but the infirmity of the soul should be an object

of greater alarm"—Eph. 321. I pity the infirmities of the

body, but feel great commiseration for the more formid-

able and dangerous maladies of the soul. Oh ! how often

is bodily weakness made the pretext for unnecessary indul-

gence. " We leave the choir," says St. Teresa, " to-day,

because the head aches ; on to-morrow, because it had
ached ; and on the day after, lest it should ache"—Cam. di

—

w
perf. cap. 10. Hence, in the next chapter, she thus addresses Jj"

'

her dear children: "You have entered religion, not to indulge tf^*

the flesh, but to die for Jesus Christ. If we do not resolve

to disregard the want of health, we shall do nothing.

What injury will death do us? How often have our
bodies molested us ? Shall not we torment them in return ?"

St. Joseph Calasanctius says : "Woe to the religious who
loves health more than sanctity." St. Bernard considered

it indecent in a religious to take costly medicine ; for them,
he said, decoctions of herbs should be sufficient. I do not

require this of you ; but I tsay, that small, indeed, must be
the spiritual progress of the religious who is continually

seeking physicians and remedies ; who is sometimes not

content with the prescription of the ordinary physician :

and who, by her discontent, disturbs the whole community.
," Men,"says Salvian, "devoted to Christ are weak, and
wish to be so : if they were robust, they could with diffi-

culty be saints." All, and particularly nuns, who have con-

secrated themselves to the love of Jesus Christ, are weak
in body, and desire to continue in their infirmities ; were
they strong and vigorous, it would be difficult for them to

attain sanctity. The truth of this observation appears
from the lives of St. Teresa, St. Rose, St. Mary Magdalene J
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de Pazzi, and other saints. The venerable Beatrix of the
Incarnation, the first spiritual daughter of St. Teresa,
though afflicted with pains and infirmities, was accustomed
to say, that " she would not exchange her condition for that

of the happiest princess on earth." Such was her patience
that, in the greatest sufferings, she never uttered a word of

complaint. Hence a sister once said to her :
" You are like

one of those wretched paupers who languish for want of

food, but continue to endure the pains of hunger rather
than submit to the shame of manifesting their poverty."
If bodily weakness renders us unable to practice corporal
austerities, let us at least learn from her example to embrace
with joy tne infirmities with which Almighty God visits us.

If borne with patience, they will conduct us to perfection
better than voluntary works of penance. St. Sincletica

used to say, that " as corporal maladies are cured by medi-
cine, so the diseases of the soul are healed by the infirmities

of the body"—In Vit. Pat. lib. 3, c. 26.

6. Oh ! how profitable to the spirit are the mortifications

of the flesh. They detach the heart from sensual pleasures,

which wound the soul, and frequently deprive her of life.

" The wounds of charity," says Origen, " make us insensible

to the wounds of the flesh"—In Cant. cap. 3. Moreover,
by mortifications we atone in this life for the pains due to

our sins. He that has offended God, though the offence

may be pardoned, must, either by expiatory works in this

life, or by the pains of purgatory in the next, make satis-

faction for the temporal punishment due to sin after re-

mission of its guilt. His sufferings in purgatory will be
infinitely greater than any torments which he could endure
on earth. " They shall be in very great tribulation, unless

they do penance from their deeds"

—

Apoc. ii. 22. They
who will not have expiated their sins shall suffer the sharp-

est torments in the other world. St. Anthony relates that

an angel proposed to a sick man the choice of being con-

fined to purgatory for three days, or of being condemned
to a continuation of his infirmities for two years. The sick

man chose the three days in purgatory ; but scarcely had an
hour elapsed in that place of torments when he began to

complain of the angel for having condemned him to a pur-

gation not of three days but of several years. "What !"

replied the angel, " your body is still warm on the bed of

death, and you speak of having spent years in purgatory."
If, blessed sister, you wish to suffer in peace, imagine that

you have still to live fifteen or twenty years, and say, this

is my purgatory : it is the spirit rather than the body that

I must conquer.
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7. Mortifications raise the soul to God. St. Francis de
Sales used to say that the soul cannot ascend to the throne

of God unless the flesh is mortified and depressed. There
are many beautiful remarks on this subject in the works of

St. Teresa. "It would be folly," says this great Saint," to

think that God admits to his familar friendship those who
seek their own ease. Sensuality and prayer are incompati-

ble. Souls who truly love God cannot desire repose."

8. Mortifications merit great glory in heaven. If "every
one who striveth for the mastery," abstains from whatever
is calculated to diminish his strength, and thus endanger
the conquest of a miserable earthly crown, how much more
should we deny the flesh for the attainment of an eternal

kingdom ? "And they, indeed," says St. Paul, " that they
may receive a corruptible crown

;
but, we an incorruptible

one"'— 1 Cor. ix. 25. St. John saw all the saints with "palms
in their hands"

—

Apoc. vii. 9. From this passage we learn

that all the elect must be martyrs, either by the sword of

the tyrant or by the voluntary crucifixion of the flesh. But
while we meditate on the necessity of works of penance,

we should at the same time remember that the pains of thi&

life bear no proportion to the eternal glory that awaits us

in paradise. " The sufferings of this life," says St. Paul
" are not worthy to be compared with the glory to come
that shall be revealed in us"

—

Rom. viii. 18. The few tran-

sitory mortifications which we practice here below will pro-

duce complete and everlasting felicity. " For," says the

apostle, " that which is at present momentary and light of

our tribulation, worketh for us above measure an exceeding
weight of glory"—2 Cor. iv. 17.

9. Let us, then, animate our faith. Our pilgrimage on
earth will not be of long duration: our home is eternity,

where he who shall have practiced the greatest mortifica-

tions during life shall enjoy the greatest glory. St. Peter
says the saints are the living stones of which the celestial

Jerusalem is built. But before they are translated to the

city which is above they must be polished by the salutary

chisel of penance. "The wholesome chisel often went;
many a saving stroke was spent; and the architect dealt

heavy blows to polish the stones that compose this pile"

—

In officio, ded. Eccles. Let us consider each act of self-

denial as a work which will prepare us for paradise. This
thought will sweeten all our pains and all our toils. How
pleasing is the fatigue of a journey to him who is assured
that he shall obtain possession of all the territory through
which he travels ? It is related in the Spiritual Meadow,
that a certain monk was anxious to exchange his cell for
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another nearer to the fountain from which he was accus-

tomed to draw water, but as he was one day going to the

fountain he heard his steps counted by a person behind

him. Turning round he saw a young man, who said: "I
am an angel: I reckon your steps, that none of them may
be without a reward." The monk immediately abandoned
the intention of changing his cell; and even wished it to

be more distant from the water, that he might be able to

acquire greater merit.

10. Mortified religious enjoy peace and content in this

life as well as in the next. What greater happiness can a

soul possess than to know that by her mortifications she

pleases God ? The very privation of carnal pleasures, and
even the pains of penance, are so many spiritual delights

to a loving soul. Love cannot be at rest. He that loves

God cannot live without giving continual proofs of his

affection. Now, a soul cannot give a stronger proof of

her love for God than the voluntary renunciation of earth-

ly pleasures for his saKe, and the oblation of her pains to

him. A Christian enamoured of Jesus Christ, feels no pain

in his penitential works. " He that loves," says St. Au-
gustine, "labours not"— In Manual. "Who," says St.

Teresa, " can behold his God covered with wounds and
harassed by persecutions, without embracing and even de-

siring a portion of his Saviour's sufferings ?" Hence, St.

Paul exclaimed that he wished for no other delight or

glory than the cross of the Redeemer. " God forbid that

I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ"
— Gal. vi. 14. Again he says, that the crucifixion of the

flesh is the test by which the true lovers of Jesus Christ

may be known. " They that are Christ's have crucified

their flesh with the vices and concupiscences"

—

Gal. v. 24.

Worldlings go in search of sensual gratifications, but the

followers of Christ seek only corporal austerities. In con-

clusion, blessed sister, imagine that death is at hand, and
that as yet you have done but little for paradise. Strive

from this day forward to mortify yourself as much as

possible, at least by abstinence from the pleasures which
self-love seeks. Endeavour to profit of every opportunity
of mortification. " Let not the part of a good gift over-

pass you"

—

JEJccl. xiv. 14. Consider every occasion of self-

denial as a gift which God bestows upon you, that you may
be able to merit greater glory ir another life; and remem-
ber that what is done to-day cannot be performed to-

morrow, for time past never returns.

11. To animate your fervour in the nractice of mortifi-

cation I shall herp p^ace before your eyes, :n his own
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words, what St. John Climachus saw in a monastery called

the Prison of Penitents. u I saw/' says the Saint (in Scala.

Par. Grad.) "some of them standing the whole night in

the open air to overcome sleep. I saw others with their

eyes fixed on heaven, and with tears begging mercy from
God. Others stood with their hands bound behind their

shoulders, and their heads bowed down as if they were
unworthy to raise their eyes to heaven. Others remained

on ashes, with their heads between their knees, and beat

the ground with their foreheads. Others deluged the floor

with their tears. Others stood in the burning rays of the

sun. Others, parched with thirst, were content with tak-

ing a few drops of water to prevent death. Others took a

mouthful of bread, and then threw it out, saying " that he

who has been guilty of beastly actions is unworthy of the

food of men." Some had their cheeks furrowed by con

tinual streams of tears; and others their eyes wasted away.

Others struck their breast with such violence that they be-

gan to spit blood. And I saw all with faces so pallid and
emaciated that they appeared to be so many corpses."

The Saint then concludes by saying, that " notwithstand-

ing their fall, he considered them, on account of their peni-

tential rigours, more happy than those who had never

sinned and never done penance." What shall be said of

them who have fallen, and have never atoned for their

crime by expiatory works ?

PRAYER.
O my spouse, assist me and give me strength, that for

the future I may serve thee better than I have done for

the past. Hitherto I have sought the gratification of my
senses and of self-love, but have been regardless of offend-

ing thee. But for the future I desire only to please thee,

who art so deserving of all my love. For the love of me
thou hast chosen a life of continual pains and sorrows;

thou hast spared nothing to draw me to thy love and shall

I continue to be as ungrateful as I have been for so many
years? No, my Jesus, it shall not be so; I have sinned

enough in my past life. Pardon me all my transgressions;

I am sorry for them, and repent with my whole heart of

all the displeasure I have given thee by my irregular life.

I now love thee with my whole soul, and desire to do all

that I can to please thee in all things and without reserve.

Through my director make known to me thy will. I now
purpose, and hope with the assistance of thy grace, to ful-

fil thy will in all things. My beloved Redeemer, replenish

my memory with holy thoughts, that I may always remem-
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ber the sorrows which thou hast endured for my sake. In-

flame my will with holy affections, that I may seek only

what pleases thee, and may desire only the accomplishment

of thy will, and to belong entirely to thee. Grant, O
Lord, that I may love thee, and that I may love thee ar-

dently. For if I love thee, all pains will be sweet and
agreeable to me. Holy Virgin Mary, my mother, assist

me to please God during the remainder of my life. In thee

I place all my hope. Amen.

SECTION L

On the mortification of the eyes, and on modesty in general.

1. Almost all our rebellious passions spring from un-

guarded looks; for, generally speaking, it is by the sight

that all inordinate affections and desires are excited.

Hence, holy Job " made a covenant with his eyes that he

would not so much as think upon a virgin"

—

Job xxxi. 1.

Why did he say that he would not so much as think upon
a virgin ? Should he not have said that he made a cove-

nant with his eyes not to look at a virgin; because thoughts

are so connected with looks that the former cannot be
separated from the latter, and therefore, to escape the mo-
lestation of evil imaginations, he resolved never to fix his

eyes on a woman. St. Augustine says: "The thought fol-

lows the look; delight comes after the thought; and con-

sent after delight." From the look proceeds the thought;

from the thought the desire (" for," as St. Francis de Sales

says, "what is not seen is not desired,") and to the desire

succeeds the consent. If Eve had not looked at the for-

bidden apple, she would not have fallen; but because "she
saw that it was good to eat, and fair to the eyes, and beau-

tiful to behold, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat"

— Gen. iii. 6. The devil first tempts us to look, then to

desire, and afterwards to consent.

2. St. Jerome says, that "Satan requires only a begin-

ning on our part. If we commence he will complete our

destruction. A deliberate glance at a person of a different

sex often enkindles an infernal spark which consumes the

soul." " Through the eyes," says St. Bernard, " the deadly

arrows of love enter"—Ser. 13. The first dart which
wounds and frequently robs chaste souls of life finds ad-

mission through the eyes. By them David, the beloved of

God, fell. By them was Solomon, once the inspired of the

Holy Ghost, drawn into the greatest abominations. Oh

!

how many are lost by indulging their sight. The eye*
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must be carefully guarded by all who expect not to be
obliged to join in the lamentation of Jeremiah: "My eye
hath wasted my soul"—Jer. Thren. iii. 51. By the intro-

duction of sinful affections my eyes have destroyed my
soul. Hence, St. Gregory says, that "the eyes, because
they draw us to sin, must be depressed"—Mor. lib. 21, cap.

2. If not restrained, they will become instruments of hell,

to force the soul to sin almost against her will. " He that
looks at a dangerous object," continues the Saint, "begins
to will what he wills not." It was this the inspired writer

intended to express, when he said of Holofernes, that " the
beauty of Judith made his soul captive"

—

Judith xvi. 11.

3. Seneca says, that "blindness is a part of innocence."
And Tertullian relates that a certain pagan philosopher, to

free himself from impurity, plucked out his eyes. Such an
act would be unlawful in us; but he that desires to pre-

serve chastity must avoid the sight of objects calculated to

excite unchaste thoughts. "Gaze not about," says the
Holy Ghost, " upon another's beauty . . . hereby lust is en-

kindled as a fire"

—

JEJccl. ix. 8, 9. Gaze not upon another's

beauty; for from looks arise evil imaginations, by which
an impure fire is lighted up. Hence, St. Francis de Sales

used to say that " they who wish to exclude an enemy from
the city must keep the gates locked."

4. Hence, to avoid the sight of dangerous objects the
Saints were accustomed to keep their eyes almost continu-
ally fixed on the earth, and to abstain even from looking
at innocent objects. After being a novice for a year, St.

Bernard could not tell whether his cell was vaulted. In
consequence of never raising his eyes from the ground he
never knew that there were but three windows to the
church of the monastery in which he spent his novitiate.

He once, without perceiving a lake, walked along its banks
for nearly an entire day; and hearing his companions
speak about it he asked when they had seen it. St. Peter
of Alcantara kept his eyes constantly cast down, so that he
did not know the brothers with whom he conversed: it was
by the voice and not by the countenance that he was able

to recognize them. The saints were particularly cautious
not to look at persons of a different sex. St. Hugh, bishop,

when compelled to speak with women, never looked at

them in the face. St. Clare would never fix her eyes on
the face of a man. She was greatly afflicted because, when
raising her eyes at the elevation to see the consecrated
host, she once involuntarily saw the countenance of the
priest. St. Lewis Gonzaga never looked at his own mother
in the face. It is related of St. Arsenius that a noble lady
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went to visit him in the desert, to beg of him to recom-

mend her to God. When the saint perceived that his visi*

tor was a woman, he turned away from her. She then said

to him: " Arsenius, since you will neither see nor hear me,

at least remember me in your prayers." "No," replied

the saint, " but I will beg of God to make me forget you,

and never more to think of you."

5. From these examples may be seen the folly and te-

merity of some religious who, though they have- not the

sanctity of a St. Clare, still gaze around from the terrace,

in the parlour, and in the church, upon every object that

presents itself, even on persons of a different sex. And,
notwithstanding their unguarded looks, they expect to be

free from temptations and from the danger of sin. For
having once looked deliberately at a woman who was gather-

ing ears of corn, the Abbot Pastor was tormented for forty

years by temptations against chastity (Dial. L. c. 20.) St.

Gregory states, that the temptation, to conquer which St.

Benedict rolled himself in thorns, arose from one incautious

glance at a female. St. Jerome, though living in a cave at

Bethlehem, in continual prayer and macerations of the

flesh, was terribly molested by the remembrance of ladies

whom he had long before seen in Rome. Why should not

similar molestations be the lot of the religious who wilfully

and without reserve fixes her eyes on persons of a different

sex. " It is not," says St. Francis de Sales, " th'e look so

much as the repetition of it that proves most pernicious."
" If," says St. Augustine, " our eyes should by chance fall

upon others, let us take care never to fix them upon any
one"—In reg. iii. c. 21. Father Manareo, when taking leave

of St. Ignatius for a distant place, looked steadfastly in his

face : for this look he was corrected by the saint (Lancis.

op., 2, n. 304.) From the conduct of St. Ignatius on this

occasion, we learn that it was not becoming in religious to

fix their eyes on the countenance of a person, even of the

same sex, particularly if the person is young. But I do
not see how looks at young persons of a different sex can be

excused from the guilt of a venial fault, or even from mor-

tal sin, when there is proximate danger of criminal consent.

"It is not lawful," says St. Gregory, "to behold what is

not lawful to covet." The evil thought which proceeds

from looks, though it should be rejected, never fails to leave

a stain upon the soul. Brother Ruggiero, a Franciscan of

singular purity, being once asked why he was so reserved

in his intercourse with females, replied, " that when men
avoid the occasions of sin, God preserves them ; but when
they expose themselves to danger, they are justly abandoned
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by the Lord, and easily fall into some grievous transgres-

sions" (Lib. i. conform. S. Fran. p. 2.)

6. The indulgence of the eyes, if not productive of any
other evil, at least destroys recollection during the time of

prayer. For the images and impressions caused by the

objects seen before, or by the wandering of the eyes dur-

ing prayer, will occasion a thousand distractions, and banish

all recollection from the soul. It is certain that without

recollection a religious can pay but little attention to the

practice of humility, patience, mortification, or of the other

virtues. Hence, it is her duty to abstain from all looks of

curiosity which distract her mind from holy thoughts. Let
her eyes be directed only to objects which raise the soul to

God. St. Bernard used to say, that " to fix the eyes upon
the earth contributes to keep the heart in heaven."

"Where," says St. Gregory, "Christ is, there modesty is

found"—Epis. 193. Wherever Jesus Christ dwells by love,

there modesty is practiced. However, I do not mean to

say that the eyes should never be raised or never fixed on
any object. No ; but they ought to be directed only to

what inspires devotion, to sacred images, and to the beauty

of creation, which elevate the soul to the contemplation of

the Divinity. Except in looking at such objects, a religious

should in general keep the eyes cast down, and particularly

in places where they may fall upon dangerous objects. In

conversing with men, she should never roll the eyes about

to look at them, and much less to look at them a second

time.

7. To practice modesty of the eyes is the duty of a re-

ligious, not only because it is necessary for her own im*

provement in virtue, but also because it is necessary for the

edification of others. God only knows the human heart *.

man sees only the exterior actions, and by them he is edi-

fied or scandalized. "A man," says the Holy Ghost, " is

known by his look"

—

Eccl. xix. 26. By the countenance

the interior is known. Hence, like the Baptist, a religious

should be "a burning and shining light"

—

John v. 35. She
ought to be a torch burning with charity, and shining re-

splendent by her modesty to all who behold her. To re-

ligious the following words of the Apostle are particu-

larly applicable :
" We are made a spectacle to the

world, and to angels, and to men"—1 Cor. iv. 9.

And again :
" Let your modesty be known to all men : the

Lord is nigh"

—

Phil, iv. 5. Religious are attentively ob-

served by the angels and by men, and therefore their

modesty should be made manifest before all : if they do
not practice modesty, terrible shall be the account which
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they must render to God on the day of judgment. Oh !

* what devotion does a modest religious inspire, what edifica-

tion does she give by keeping her eyes always cast down ? St.

Francis of Assisium once said to his companion that he was
going out to preach. After walking through the town,
with his eyes fixed on the ground, he returned to the con-
vent. His companion asked him when he would preach the
sermon? "We have," replied the saint, "by the modesty
of our looks given an excellent instruction to all who saw
us." It is related of St. Lewis Gonzaga, that when he
walked through Rome, the students would stand in the
street to observe and admire his great modesty.

8. St. Ambrose says, that to men of the world, the
modesty of the Saints is a powerful exhortation to amend-
ment of life. " The look of a just man is an admonition
to many"

—

Ps. cxviii. The saint adds: "How delightful
it is to do good to others by your appearance." It is rela-

ted of St. Bernardine of Sienna, that even when a secu-
lar, his presence was sufficient to restrain the licentiousness

of his young companions, who, as soon as they saw him,
were accustomed to give each other notice of his coming.
On his arrival they became silent, or changed the subject of

their conversation. It is likewise related of St. Gregory of
Nyssa, and of St. Ephrem, that their very appearance in-

spired piety, and that the sanctity and modesty of their

exterior edified all who beheld them. When Innocent the
Second visited St. Bernard at Clairvaux, such was the ex-

terior modesty of the saint and of his monks that the Pope
and his cardinals were moved to tears of devotion. Surius
relates a very extraordinary fact of St. Lucian, a monk and
martyr (Die. 7 Jan.

)
By his modesty he induced so many pa-

gans to embrace the faith that the emperor Maximinian, fear-

ing that he should be converted to Christianity by the appear-
ance of the saint, would not allow the holyman to be brought
within his view, but spoke to him from behind a screen.

That our Redeemer was the first who taught by his example
modesty of the eyes, may, as a learned author remarks, be
inferred from the holy evangelists, who say that on some
occasions he raised his eyes. " And he, lifting ap his eyes
on his disciples"

—

LuJce vi. 20. "When Jesus therefore
had lifted up his eyes"

—

John vi. 5. From these passages
we may conclude that the Redeemer ordinarily kept his

eyes cast down. Hence, the Apostle, praising the modesty
of the Saviour, says : "I beseech you, by the mildness and
modesty of Christ"—2 Cor. x. 1. I shall conclude this

subject with what St. Basil said to his monks :
" If, my

ehildren, we desire to raise the soul towards heaven, let us
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direct the eyes towards the earth." From the moment we
awake in the morning let us pray continually in the words
of holy David :

" Turn away my eyes that they may not

behold vanity"

—

Ps. cxviii. 35.

On modesty in general.

9. We must practice modesty, not only in our looks, but
also in our whole deportment, and particularly in our dress,

our walk, our conversation, and all similar actions.

Modesty of dress is not incompatible with neatness or

cleanliness. But how disedifying is the conduct of the

religious who attends too much to the neatness of her per-

son, and to the fineness or richness of her apparel ?—who
wears superfluous ornaments ?—whose dress is made in a

manner calculated to attract notice ?—and whose whole ap-

pearance exhibits worldly vanity ? Speaking of seculars,

St. Cyprian says, that " females decorated with gold neck-

laces and precious stones lose the ornaments of the soul"

—

De hab. virg. lib. iv. What would the Saint have thought
of the religious who imitates worldlings in the vanities of

her dress? "The ornaments of a woman are," says St.Gregory
Nazianzen, " to be conspicuous for probity ; to converse

with the divine oracle ; to seek wool and take hold of the

spindle ; and to keep a restraint on her eyes and on her

lips"—Adver. mul. se orn. Yes, the ornaments of holy
women are probity of life, continual conversation with God
by prayer, constant labour, and a perpetual guard over the

eyes and tongue by modesty and by silence.

10. A religious should be modest in her walk. " Let
your gait," says St. Basil, " be neither slow nor vehement"
—Ep. ad Greg. Your walk to be modest must be grave

;

neither too quick nor too slow. A religious must practice

modesty in sitting. She must avoid every slothful posture;

she must abstain from crossing the feet, and from putting
one leg on the other. She must be modest at meals, by
taking her food without avidity, and without rolling her
eyes around in all directions, as if to observe how and what
the others eat.

11. Above all a religious must be modest in her conver-
sation, by abstaining from all words unbecoming the re-

ligious state. She must be pursuaded that all words which
savour of the world are indecorous in a religious. " If,

,r

says St.Basil,"a worldling make use of scurrilous expressions
he is not noticed. But if a man who professes to lead a
perfect life appear to depart in the slightest degree from
his duty, he is instantly remarked by all"—In reg. qu. 22.
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In a secular, no one observes indecent words, because they
are common in the world : but if religious, who profess to

aspire to sanctity, be guilty of the smallest impropriety,

universal attention is immediately directed to their conduct.

To observe modesty in words at the common recreation

you must attend to the following rules :—First, you must
abstain from all murmurings, even against manifest abuses.

Secondly, you must never interrupt a person who is speak-

ing. "And," says the Holy Ghost, " interrupt not others

in the midst of their discourse"

—

Eccl. xi. 8. How scandal-

ous is it to see a religious engrossing to herself the whole
conversation?—to see her ready to stop the sisters in the
middle of a word, or of a sentence, and thus show her
pride by pretending to know everything, and constituting

herself mistress of all ? Such conduct is a source of great

annoyance to all who join in the conversation. However,
every religious should speak occasionally during the hours
of recreation, and particularly when the others are silent

:

for should all abstain from speaking, the end of the rule

which prescribes recreation would be frustrated. But
modesty requires, particularly from the young, that, after

speaking as much as will be necessary for the ends of the

recreation, they show a stronger inclination to listen than to

speak. The best rule, then, is to speak when others are

silent, and to be silent when others are speaking. Thirdly,

you must abstain from certain jests and jocose remarks on
the real and known defects of others ; for such jokes offend

the persons to whom they are applied. Fourthly, you must
never utter a word of self-praise : when you are praised by
others, you must raise your heart to God, and change the

subject of conversation ; and when you are contradicted or

ridiculed, you must not be angry. Whenever the com-
panions of St. John Francis Regis made him the subject of

their jests at recreation, he endeavoured with great. good
humour to keep up the conversation, that, by being the ob-

ject of their laughter, he might contribute to their amuse-
ment. Fifthly, you must speak always in a low tone, and
never in such a manner as to offend the ears of others.
" Let no one," says St. Ambrose, " offend by too loud a

voice"—Lib. i. de off. c. 18. Sixthly, you must observe

modesty and moderation in laughter.

St. Gregory relates, that the Mother of God appeared
once to a devout virgin, called Musa, and told her that if

she wished to please her she must restrain immoderate
laughter. "They who seek after piety," says St. Basil,

"must take care not to pour forth their souls in laughter."

—In reg. ques. IV. All who aspire to perfection should
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avoid excessive laughter. Moderate laughter, which shows
the serenity of the soul, is neither a violation of decorum
nor opposed to devotion. A religious should always pre-

sent an appearance of modesty and devotion but not of

sadness and melancholy. By appearing sad and afflicted,

she dishonours religion, and gives all who behold her to

understand that sanctity, instead of infusing peace and joy,

fills the soul with sorrow and melancholy. But by a cheer-

ful countenance she encourages others to the practice of
piety. Two courtiers (Rosign. verita et,) of a certain mon-
arch, having witnessed the joy with which an aged monk
remained in solitude, renounced the world and remained
in his retreat. Seventhly, and lastly, you must not speak
of things of the world: such as marriages, feasts, comedies,
or of splendid dresses: you must not speak of eating, nor
praise nor censure the dishes that are brought to table. St.

Francis de Sales used to say, that "a man of spirit never
thinks of the table but when he sits at it." When relig-

ious hear unseemly discourses, they should, like St. Lewis
Gonzaga, propose some useful question, or take occasion,

from what is said, to introduce some pious subject of com
versation. To be able to converse with his companions on
spiritual subjects during recreation, he was accustomed to

spend, each day, half an hour in reading the life of a saint,

or some other book of devotion. When among the jum
iors, he was the first to introduce a religious subject: when
with priests, or with his seniors, he proposed a case of

conscience, as if for his own information, and thus suc-

ceeded in making the conversation turn upon holy things.

In a short time his companions knew that he did not relish

any but pious conversation, and therefore they sought on
every occasion to gratify his wishes: should they happen
to be discoursing on any other subject when he came among
them, they would immediately begin to speak on God.
Every one is inclined to speak continually of what he ten-

derly loves. St. Ignatius of Loyola appeared not to know
how to speak of anything but God, and was therefore

called the Father who speaks always of God.

PRAYER.
My Jesus, pardon me, for Thy mercy's sake, the number-

less faults which I have committed for want of sufficient

modesty, and of which I now repent with my whole heart.

All my defects have arisen from my little love of thee. I

acknowledge that I do not deserve mercy; but thy wounds
and thy death encourage and oblige me to hope. O my
God ! how often have I insulted thee ? And with what
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tendernes hast thou pardoned all my sins ? I have prom-
ised to be faithful to thee, and still I have returned to my
sin ? Shall I wait till thou abandon me to my tepidity and
thus to eternal misery ? I desire, O Lord, to amend ; and
I place all my confidence in thee, and purpose to seek con-

tinually thy assistance to be faithful to thee. Hitherto I

have trusted in my own resolution, and have neglected to

recommend myself to thee. This self-confidence and ne-

glect of prayer have been the cause of my past sins. Eter-

nal Father, through the merits of Jesus Christ, have mercy
upon me and assist me; give me grace to recommend my-
self to thee in all my wants. I love thee, O my Sovereign
Good, and desire to love thee with all my strength; but
without thee I can do nothing. Give me thy love; give

me holy perseverance. I hope for all things from thy in-

finite goodness. O Mary, Mother of God, thou knowest
how much I confide in thee; assist me, have pity on me.
Amen.

SECTION II.

On the mortification of the appetite.

1. St. Andrew Avellini used to say that he who wishes
to advance in perfection should begin zealously to mortify
the appetite. "It is impossible," says St. Gregory, "to
engage in the spiritual conflict without the previous sub-

jugation of the appetite"-—Mor» L. xxx. c. 13. Father
Roggacci, in his " Treatise on the one thing necessary,"

asserts that the principal part of external mortification con-

sists in the mortification of the palate. Since the mortifi-

cation of the taste consists in abstinence from food, must
we then abstain altogether from eating? No; it is our
duty to preserve the life of the body, that we may be able

to serve God as long as he wills us to remain on earth.

But, as Father Vincent Caraffa used to say, " we should at-

tend to the body with the same feelings of disgust as a

powerful monarch would perform, by compulsion, the mean-
est work of a servant." " We must," says St. Francis de
Sales, "eat in order to live; but we should not live as if

for the purpose of eating." Some, like beasts, appear to

live only for the gratification of the palate. "A man,"
says St. Bernard, "becomes a beast by loving what beasts

love." Whoever, like brute animals, fixes his heart on the

indulgence of the appetite, falls from the dignity of a

spiritual and rational creature, and sinks to the level of

senseless beasts. Unhappy Adam, for the pleasure of e^t-
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ing an apple, is " compared to senseless beasts, and is be-
come like to them." In another place, St. Bernard says
" that on seeing Adam forget his God and his eternal sal-

vation for the momentary gratification of his palate, the
beasts of the fields, if they could speak, would exclaim:
"Behold, Adam is become one of us"—In Cant. Ser. 35.

Hence, St. Catherine of Sienna used to say, that "without
mortifying the taste it is impossible to preserve innocence,
since it was by the indulgence of his appetite that Adam
fell. Ah ! how miserable is the condition of those " whose
God is their belly"—Phil iii. 19.

2. How many have lost their souls by intemperance ? In
his Dialogues (lib. iv. c. 38,) St. Gregory relates that, in a
monastery of Sienna, there was a monk who led a very ex-
emplary life. When he was at the point of death, the re-

ligious, expecting to be edified by his last moments, gath-
ered around him. "Brethren," said the dying man,
"when you fasted I eat in private, and therefore I have
been already delivered over to Satan, who now deprives
me of life, and carries away my soul." After these words
he expired. The same saint relates, in another place (dial.

1, c. 4,) that "a certain nun, seeing in the garden a very
fine lettuce, pulled and eat it, in opposition to her rule.

She was instantly possessed by a devil, who tormented her
grievously. Her companions called to her aid the holy
Abbot Ebuitius, at whose arrival the demon exclaimed:
"What evil have I done? I sat upon the lettuce: she
came and eat it." The holy man, by his commands, com-
pelled the evil spirit to depart. In the Cistercian records
(Vine. spec. hist. lib. vii. c. 108) we read that St. Bernard,
once visiting his novices, called aside a brother whose
name was Acardo, and said that a certain novice, to whom
he pointed, would, on that day, fly from the monastery.
The saint begged of Acardo to watch the novice, and to
prevent his escape. On the following night, Acardo saw
a demon approach the novice, and, by the savoury smell of
a roasted fowl, tempt him to desire forbidden food. The
unhappy young man awoke, and, yielding to the tempta-
tion, took his clothes and prepared to leave the monastery.
Acardo endeavoured, in vain, to convince him of the dan-
gers to which he would be exposed in the world. Over-
come by gulosity, the unhappy man obstinately resolved to
return to the world: there (the narrator adds) he died
miserably.

3. Let us, then, take care not to be conquered by this
brutal vice. St. Augustine says that " food is necessary
for the support of life: but, like medicine, it should be
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taken only through necessity." Intemperance is very in>

jurious to the body as well as to the soul. It is certain

that excess in eating is the cause of almost all the diseases

of the body. Apoplexy, diarrhoea, headaches, complaints

of the stomach and bowels, and innumerable other mala-

dies, spring from the immoderate use of food. But the

diseases of the body are only a small part of the evils that

flow from intemperance: its effects on the soul are far more
disastrous. This vice, according to St. Thomas (2. 2. qu.

148, a. 6,) in the first place darkens the soul, and renders

her unfit for spiritual exercises, but particularly for men-
tal prayer. As fasting prepares the mind for the contem-
plation of God and of eternal good, so intemperance diverts

it from holy thoughts. St. Chrysostom says, that "the
glutton, like an overloaded ship, moves with difficulty;

and that, in the first tempest of temptation, he is in dan-

ger of being lost."

4. " Take," says St. Bernard, " even bread with modera-
tion, lest a loaded stomach should make you weary of

prayer"—In Cant. Ser. 66. And again he says: "If you
compel a person who takes a heavy meal to watch, you
will extort from him wailing, rather than singing"

—

Apolad Guillel. Hence, "it is the duty of religious to eat

sparingly, and particularly at supper: for in the evening a

false appetite is frequently created by the acid produce of

the food taken at dinner. Whoever satisfies his appetite

in the evening is exposed to great danger of excess; and,

in consequence of indigestion, will frequently feel his

stomach overburdened in the morning, and his head so

stupid and confused that he will not be able to say an Ave
Maria. Do not imagine that the Almighty will, at the

time of prayer, infuse his consolations into the souls of

those who, like senseless beasts, seek delight in the indul-

gence of the appetite. "Divine consolation," says St.

Bernard, " is not given to those who admit any other de-

light"—Ser. 6, de Ascen. Celestial consolations are not

bestowed on those who go in search of earthly pleasures.

5. Besides, he who gratifies the taste will readily indulge

the other senses: for, having lost the spirit of recollection,

he will easily commit faults, by indecent words and by un-

becoming gestures. But the greatest evil of intemperance
is that it exposes chastity to great danger. " Repletion of

the stomach," says St. Jerome, " is the hotbed of lust"

—

In Jov. Excess in eating is a powerful incentive to incon-

tinence. Hence Cassian says, that "it is impossible for

him who satiates his appetite not to experience conflicts"

—Inst. lib. ix. c. 13. The intemperate cannot expect to be
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free from t«. nptations against purity. To preserve chastity

the saints practiced the most rigorous mortifications of the

appetite. "The devil," says St. Thomas, " vanquished by
temperance, does not tempt to lust." When his tempta-

tions to indulge the palate are conquered, he ceases to pro-

voke incontinence.

6. He that attends to the abnegation of the appetite

makes continual progress in virtue. That the mortification

of the palate will facilitate the conquest of the other

senses, and enable us to employ them in acts ©f virtue, may
be inferred from the following prayer of the Church :

" O
God, who by this bodily fast extinguishest our vices, ele-

vatest our understanding, bestowest on us virtue and its

reward"—Preface for Lent. By fasting the Lord enables

the soul to subdue her vices, to raise her an°ections above
the earth, to practice virtue, and to acquire merits for eter-

nity. Worldlings say : God has created the goods of this

earth for our use and pleasure. Such is not the language
of the saints. The venerable Vincent Caraffa, of the So-

ciety of Jesus, used to say, that God has given us the

goods of the earth, not only that we may enjoy them, but

also that we may have the means of thanking him, and
showing him our love by the voluntary renunciation of his

gifts, and by the oblation of them to his glory. To aban-

don, for God's sake, all worldly enjoyments, has always
been the practice of holy souls. The ancient monks, as St.

Jerome relates, thought it a great defect to make use of

food dressed with fire. Their daily sustenance consisted of

a pound of bread. St. Lewis Gonzaga, though always
sickly, fasted three times in the week on bread and water.

St. Francis Xavier, during his missions, was satisfied each
day with a few grains of toasted rice. St. John Francis

Regis, in the great fatigues of his missions, took no other

food than a little flour steeped in water. The daily sup-

port of St. Peter of Alcantara was but a small quantity of

both. We read in the life of the venerable brother John
Joseph of the Cross, who lived in our own days, and with
whom I was intimately acquainted, that for twenty-four
years he fasted very often on bread and water, and never
eat anything but bread and a little herbs or fruit. When
commanded, on account of his infirmities, to use warm food,

he took only bread dipped in broth. When the physician

ordered him to take a little wine, he mixed it with his broth
to increase the insipidity of his scanty repast. I do not
mean to say that to attain sanctity it is necessary for nuns
to imitate these examples : but I assert that whoever is at-

tached to the pleasures of the table, or does not seriously
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attend to the mortification of the appetite, will never make
any considerable progress in perfection. In religious com-
munities there are generally two refections in the day :

hence they who neglect the mortification of the taste will

daily commit a thousand faults.

7. Let us now come to the practice of denying the ap-

petite. In what is it to be mortified ? St. Bonaventure
answers :

" In the quantity, the quality, and the manner"

—

De prof. rel. L. ii. c. 47. "In the quality," adds the Saint,

"by seeking not what is delicate, but what is simple." The
Saint says in another place, that " small is the progress of

the religious who is not content with what is offered to her,

but requires that it be prepared in a different manner, or

seeks more palatable food." A mortified religious is satis-

fied with what is placed before her, and instead of seeking
after delicacies, she selects, among all the dishes that may
be presented to her, the least palatable, provided it be not
prejudicial to health. Such was the practice of St. Lewis
Gonzaga, who always chose what was most disagreeable to

the taste. "Wine and flesh," says Clement of Alexandria,
" give strength indeed to the body, but they render the
soul languid"—Storm. 1. vii. From the sacred canons we
learn that formerly monks were not permitted even to taste

flesh. " To a monk, the privilege of either taking or of

tasting flesh is not granted"—De consec. dist. 5. Speaking
of himself, St. Bernard says :

" I abstain from flesh lest I

should cherish the vices of the flesh"—Ser. 66, in Cant.
" Give not wine to kings," says the wise man

—

JProv. xxxi.

4. By kings, in this place, we are to understand not the
monarchs of the earth, but the servants of God, who rule

their wicked passions, and subject them to reason. In an-

other place Solomon says :
" Who hath woe ? * * * Surely

they that pass their time in wine, and study to drink off

their cups"

—

Prov. xxiii. 30. Since, then, the word woe in

the sacred Scriptures, according to St. Gregory, signifies

everlasting misery, woe, eternal woe, shall be the lot of all

who are addicted to wine ! Because "wine is a luxurious

thing" (Prov. xx. 1), and incites to incontinence. "My first

advice," says St. Jerome, in one of his epistles to the virgin

Eustochia, "is, that the spouse of Christ fly from wine as

from poison. Wine and youth are a two-fold incentive to

pleasure"—Ep. 22. If you desire to preserve the chastity

which becomes the spouse of Jesus, avoid wine as poison
;

wine and youth are a double fire, which kindle the desire of

unlawful pleasures. From the words of the holy doctor we
may infer that he who has not enough of courage or of

bodily strength to abstain altogether from flesh and from
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wine, should, at least, use them with great moderation :

otherwise he must be prepared for continual molestation

from temptations against purity.

8. A mortified religious would also do well to abstain from
superfluous seasonings, which serve only to gratify the pal-

ate. The seasonings used by the saints were ashes, aloes,

and wormwood. I do not require such mortifications of

you, neither do I recommend very extraordinary fasts. On
the contrary, it is, according to Cassian, " the duty of all

who are not solitaries, and who live in community, to avoid,

as a source of much vain-glory, whatever is not conformable
to the common usage of the monastery. " Where," says

St. Philip Neri, " there is a common table, all should eat of

what is served up." Hence, he frequently exhorted his

disciples to " avoided all singularity as the origin of spiritu-

al pride." A courageous religious finds opportunities of

practicing mortification without allowing it to appear to

others. St. John Climachus partook of whatever was placed

before him ; but his refection consisted in tasting rather

than in eating 'what was offered to him ; and thus, by his

abstemiousness, he practiced continual mortification of the
appetite without the danger of vanity. St. Bernard used
to say, that "he who lives in community will take more
pleasure in fasting once, while his companions at table take
their ordinary repast, than in fasting seven times with them."
However, religious may, without the danger of vain-glory,

occasionally perform very rigorous mortifications. For ex-

ample, by living on bread and water on days of devotion,

on Fridays and Saturdays, on the vigils of the Blessed
Virgin, and on similar occasions ; for such fasts are ordi-

narily practiced by fervent religious.

9. If, on account of bodily infirmity, or through want of

fervour, you do not practice rigid fasts, you should at least

not complain of the common fare, and should be content

with whatever is brought to table. St. Thomas never asked
for particular food, but was always satisfied with what was
placed before him, and eat of it with great moderation.
Of St. Ignatius we read that he never refused any dish,

and never complained that the food was not well dressed

or well seasoned. It is the duty of the superior to provide
the community with wholesome food, but a religious should

never complain when what is laid before her is rare or over-

done, when it is scanty, smoked, insipid, • or too highly

is necessary for the support of life, take what is offered to

them without conditions or complaints ; and a religious

seasoned with salt. The rovided they receive what
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should, in like manner, accept whatever is laid before her

as alms from Almighty God.
10. With regard to the quantity, St. Bonaventure says,

that "food ought not to be taken too often, or in excess,

but in such a quantity that it may be a refection, and not

a burthen to the body." Hence, the rule of all who seek

perfection is never to eat to satiety. "Let your repast be
moderate," says St. Jerome, "so that the stomach will

never be replete"—Epist. 22, ad Eust. Some religious fast

one day and eat to excess on the next. St. Jerome says,

that "it is better to take always a reasonable quantity of

food, than to fast sometimes, and afterwards to commit
excess." The same holy doctor remarks that "satiety is to

be avoided in the use, not only of delicacies, but also of

the coarsest food"—In Jov. lib. 2. If a nun commits ex-

cess—it matters not whether she eat of partridges or of

pulse—the bad effects of her intemperance are the same in

both cases. St. Jerome's rule for determining the quantity

of food, is that "a person should always rise from the

table in such a state that he may be able to apply immedi-
ately to prayer or to study. " When," says the holy doc-

tor, " you eat, think that it will be your duty to pray or to

father wisely said, that " he who eats a great deal, and is

still hungry, will receive a greater reward than the man
who eats little, and is satiated." Cassian relates (Inst. lib.

5, cap. 26), that "to comply with the duty of hospitality,

a certain monk was one day obliged to sit at table very
often with strangers, and to partake of the refreshment
prepared for them ; and that, after all, he got up the last

time with an appetite. This is the best and most difficult

sort of mortification ; for it is easier to abstain altogether
from certain meats, than, after having tasted them, to eat

but little.

11. He who desires to practice moderation in eating would
do well to diminish his meals gradually, till, by experience,
he ascertains the quantity of food necessary to support the
body. It was in this manner that St. Dorothy trained his

disciple, St. Dositheus, to the just practice of mortification.

But the most secure means or removing all doubts and
scruples with regard to fasts and abstinence is to follow the

advice of your director. St. Bernard says, that mortifica-

tions which are performed without the permission of one's

confessor are not meritorious, because they are the fruit of

a criminal presumption. " What is done without the per-

mission of the spiritual father will be regarded as presump-
tion, and shall not be rewarded"—In Reg. cap. 49. All,

read immediately An ancient
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but particularly nuns, should make it a general rule to eat

sparingly at supper, even when there is some apparent ne-

cessity for a plentiful meal ; for in the evening all are sub-

ject to a false appetite, and therefore a slight excess will

occasion, on the following morning, headaches, fulness of

the stomach, and, by consequence, a repugnance and inca-

pacity for all spiritual exercises.

12. Abstinence from drink, except at meals, may be safely

observed by all, unless when, in particular circumstances,

such as in the heats of summer, the want of liquid might
be prejudicial to health. However, St. Laurence Justinian,

even in the burning heats of summer, never drank out of

meals ; and to those who asked how he could bear the

thirst, he replied :
" How shall I be able to bear the burn-

ing thirst of purgatory if I cannot now abstain from drink?"

On fast days, the ancient Christians abstained from drink

till the hour of their repast, which was always taken in the

evening. Such is the practice of the Turks to the present

day, during their fasts of Lent. We should, at least, ob-

serve the rule which is universally prescribed by physicians,

not to take any drink for four or five hours after dinner.

13. With regard to the manner of eating, St. Bonaven-
ture says, that " food should not be taken unseasonably,

nor inordinately, but religiously." Food should not be
taken unseasonably ; that is, before the hours prescribed for

the community. To a penitent who could not abstain from
eating till the hours of meals, St. Philip Neri said : "Child,

if you do not correct this defect you will never advance in

virtue." "Blessed," says the Holy Ghost, "is the land

whose princes eat in due season"

—

Eccl. x. 17. And happy
the monastery whose members never eat out of the hours of

meals. When St. Teresa heard that some of her nuns had
asked permission from the provincial to keep eatables in

their cells, she reproved them very severely :
" Your re-

quest," said the saint, " if granted, would lead to the de-

struction of the monastery."
14. To avoid the fault of taking your food inordinately,

you must be careful not to eat with avidity, with eagerness,

or with haste. " Be not greedy in your feasting," says the

Holy Ghost

—

Eccl. xxxvii. 32. Your object in eating must
be to support the strength of the body, and to be able to

serve the Lord. To eat through mere pleasure cannot be
excused from the guilt of venial sin; for Innocent XL has

condemned the proposition which asserts that it is not a
sin to eat or to drink from the sole motive of satisfying the

palate. However, it is not a fault to feel pleasure in eat-

ing; for it is, generally speaking, impossible to eat with-
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out experiencing the delight which food naturally produces.

But it is a defect to eat like beasts, through the sole motive
of sensual gratification, and without proposing any reason-

able end. Hence, the most delicious meats may be eaten

without sin, if the motive be good and worthy of a rational

creature; and in taking the coarsest food through attach-

ment to pleasure, there may be a fault. In the Lives of the

Fathers it is related that, "though the same food was
served to all the monks of a certain monastery, a holy

bishop saw some of them feasting on honey, others on
bread, and others on mire"—Lib. de Provid. cap. 25. By
this vision he was given to understand that the first eat

with a holy fear of violating temperance, and were accus-

tomed at meals to raise their souls to God by holy aspira-

tions; that the second felt some delight in eating, but still

returned thanks to God for his benefits; and that the third

eat for the mere gratification of the taste.

15. To practice temperance in the manner of eating, you
must not perform indiscreet fasts, which would render you
unable to serve the community, or to observe your rule.

Transported with a certain fervour, by which the Almighty
animates their zeal for virtue, beginners are often very in-

discreet in their fasts and other works of penance. Their
rigours sometimes bring on infirmities which disqualify

them for the duties of the community, and sometimes
make them give up all exercises of piety. Discretion is

necessary in all things. A master who entrusts a servant

with the care of a horse will be equally displeased whether
the animal be rendered unfit for use by any excess or by a

want of food. St. Francis de Sales used to say to his nuns
of the Visitation, that " continual moderation is better than
fits of violent abstinence, interspersed with occasional ex-

cesses. Besides, such abstinences make us esteem our-

selves more holy than others who do not practice them."
It is certainly the duty of all to avoid indiscretion, but it

has been justly remarked by a great spiritual master (and

the remark deserves attention,) that "the spirit seldom
deceives us by suggesting excessive mortifications; while

the flesh, under false pretences, frequently claims com-
miseration, and procures an exemption from what is dis-

pleasing to its propensities."

16. Abstinence from delicacies agreeable to the taste,

and in some measure injurious to health, is a very useful

mortification. It will also be very profitable to refrain

from the fruits which come first into season, and through-

out the year from some particular fruit determined by lot;

to abstain once or twice in the week from all fruit, and
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every day from a portion of what is laid before you; to

deny yourself some delicacy, or merely to taste it, and say
with St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi, that it is not useful for

you; and to leave every day, according to the advice of

St. Bernard, a part of what is most pleasing to the palate.

"Let every one," says the saint, "offer at table something
to God"—In Reg. cap. 49. It will be very salutary to

check for some time the desire of drinking or of eating

what is before you, and to abstain from wine, spirits, and
spices. Such abstinence is particularly useful for young
persons. The preceding mortifications may be practiced

without pride or injury to health. It is not necessary to

perform all of them. Let each person observe the absti-

nence which her superior or director permits. It is cer-

tainly better to practice small and frequent works of pen-
ance, than to perform rare and extraordinary fasts, and
afterwards lead an unmortified life. With regard to the

other acts of self-denial which may be practiced in the re-

fectory, observe the directions given in the 24th chapter,

which treats of the rule of life.

PRAYER.
My dear Redeemer, I am so tepid and full of defects

. that I am ashamed to appear before thee. Had I corres-

ponded with Thy graces I should now be a seraph by the
ardour of my love. But I am more imperfect than ever.

How often have I promised to become a saint, and to con-

secrate myself entirely to Thee ? But my promises have
been so many treasons. I console myself with the reflec-

tion that I have to deal with infinite goodness. Do not
abandon me, O Lord, but continue to strengthen me, for I

desire to amend by the assistance of thy grace. I do not
wish to resist the love which thou bearest me; I see that

thou dost wish me to become a saint: and to please thee,

I desire to sanctify my soul. I promise to mortify my
senses, particularly by abstaining from certain pleasures.

(Name them.) Ah ! my Jesus, I know that to gain my
heart thou hast done too much. Great, indeed, would
be my ingratitude if I denied thee anything, or loved thee
but little. I do not wish to be any longer ungrateful.

Thou hast been infinitely good to me ; I shall not be un-

generous to thee, as I have hitherto been. I love thee, O
my spouse ; I am sorry for all the displeasure I have given
thee. Pardon me, and assist me to be faithful to thee. O
Mary, thou hast always been faithful to God : obtain for

me the gift of fidelity to his graces during the remainder
of my life. Amen.
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SECTION III.

On the mortification of the senses of hearing, of smell,

and of touch.

The sense of hearing must be mortified, by not listening

to indecent words, to detraction, or to worldly conversa-

tions, which fill the mind with a thousand thoughts and
images that afterwards distract and disturb the soul in

prayer and in the other exercises of devotion. Should you
ever happen to be present at such discourses, endeavour to

cut them short by proposing some useful question. If that

be not sufficient you ought either to retire or remain silent,

and cast down your eyes to show how much you dislike such
language. To mortify the smell you must abstain from the

use of perfumes and of scented waters ; such delicacies are

unbecoming even in worldlings. Animated by the spirit of

charity and mortification, the Saints felt as much delight

in the offensive odours which surround the sick and the

infected as they would in a garden of the most fragrant
flowers. Let it be your study to imitate their example, and
to bear patiently the disagreeable smell which you may ex-

perience in the rooms of the sick. With regard to the
touch, you must take the greatest care to avoid all, even the
smallest defects. For every fault committed by the indul-

gence of that sense exposes the soul to the danger of eternal

death. I cannot explain myself fully on this subject ; I

shall only say, that to preserve the precious jewel of purity,

religious should observe all possible modesty and caution,

not only towards others, but also towards themselves.
Even in his last agony, St. Peter of Alcantara would not
allow any of his brethren to touch any part of his body.
Feeling himself touched by one of them, he exclaimed :

"Withdraw,touch me not ; I am still alive,and may still offend

God." This sense of touch must be kept under the greatest

restraint by external mortifications, of which I shall now
speak.

2. These mortifications are reduced to four heads—to fasts,

hair-cloths, disciplines, and watchings. In the preceding
section enough has been said of fasting. Hair-cloths are

of various kinds : some are made of strong or coarse hair,

the others are bands or chains of brass or iron wire. The
former may be injurious to persons of a delicate constitu-

tion, for, as Father Scaramelli justly remarks (torn. i. tract.

2, art. 1, c. 4,) they inflame the flesh and weaken the stom-
ach, by drawing its natural heat to the external surface of

the body. The latter may be worn on the arms, legs, or

shoulders, without injury to the health ; but not on the
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Dreast or round the body. These are the ordinary species

of hair-cloths, and may be safely used by all. Far
different from them were the hair-cloths worn by the saints.

D. Sancia Carriglio, the celebrated penitent of Father M.
Avila, wore a shirt of coarse hair, which reached from the

neck to the knees. St. Rose of Lima used a long hair shirt, in-

terwoven with needles, and carried a broad chain round her

loins. St. Peter of Alcantara wore on his shoulders a large

plate of iron, which was so rough, and covered with sharp

projections, that it kept the flesh in a state of continual

laceration. Would it then be too much for you to wear a

small band of iron from morning till the hour of dinner ?

3. Disciplines, orflagellations, are a species of mortifica-

tion strongly recommended by St. Francis de Sales, and
universally adopted in religious communities of both sexes.

All the modern saints, without a single exception, have

continually practiced this sort of penance. It is related of

St. Lewis Gonzaga, that he often scourged himself into

blood three times in the day. And, at the point of death,

not having sufficient strength to use the lash, he besought

the provincial to have him disciplined from head to foot.

Surely, then, it would not be too much for you to take the

discipline once in the day, or, at least, three or four times

in the week. However, the practice of this penance should

be regulated by the confessor.

4. Lastly, vigils, or watchings, consist in the retrench-

ment of sleep. It is related of St. Rose, that, to prevent

sleep, and thus be able to spend the night in prayer, she

tied her hair to a nail fastened in the wall. When she

was overcome by sleep, the inclination of the head caused

pain sufficient to wake her. Of St. Peter of Alcantara ive

read, that for forty years he slept but an hour, or, at the

most, an hour and a half, each night ;
and, that he might

not be overcome by sleep, he lay with his head on a piece

of wood fixed in the wall of his cell. Such austerities can-

not be practiced by all, nor without a special grace. In-

deed, watching is a species of penance in which great

moderatian and discretion should be observed.
^

Severe

watchings generally render us unfit for the exercise of the

mental faculties, for the recitation of the office, for prayer,

and spiritual reading. St. Charles Borromeo, in conse-

quence of watching during the night, was sometimes over-

come by sleep, even during public functions, and was,

therefore, obliged to prolong the time for rest. However,

they who pretend to virtue, should not, like brute animals,

give to their body all the repose which the flesh desires.

It is necesssary to take as much rest as is requisite, and no
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more. Generally speaking, females require less sleep than
men. In general, five or at the most, six hours' sleep, is

sufficient for females. At least, O blessed sister, be careful
to rise at the first sound of the morning bell, and not to
remain, like the sluggard, turning about in bed, after hav-
ing heard the signal for rising. St. Teresa used to say,

that a religious should leap out of bed the instant she hears
the bell.

5. The saints have not only curtailed the time for sleep,

but have also practiced various mortifications in the manner
of taking repose. St. Lewis Gonzaga was accustomed to
scatter fragments of wood and of stones over his bed. St.

Rose of Lima lay on the trunks of trees, the space between
which was filled with broken earthenware. The venerable
Sister Mary Crucified, of Sicily, used a pillow of thorns.
These austerities are extraordinary, and are not adapted to
all persons. But a religious should not seek a bed of down

:

if a straw bed be not injurious to her health, why should
she require a mattress of hair ?—or, if a single mattress be
sufficient for her, why does she make use of two ?

6. To bear with patience the excessive heat or cold of
the seasons is a very useful mortification of the sense of
touch. St. Peter of Alcantara went barefooted and bare-
headed throughout the winter, and never wore more than a
single coat, which was generally torn. You cannot practice
such rigours : but would it be to much for you to refrain
from approaching the fire during the winter? St. Lewis Gon-
zaga, even when he lived in Lombardy, where the cold is

very intense, never approached the fire. You can at least

on one day of the week bear with patience, and accept as
a penance from the hands of God, the cold and heats of
the seasons. St. Francis Borgia, on his arriving one night
at a college in the country, found the gates locked, and
was therefore obliged to remain all night under the snow,
which fell heavily. In the morning the religious expressed
great regret at what had happened. "Be assured," replied
the Saint, "that, though I suffered much in the body, I

have been greatly consoled in spirit by the reflection, that
God rejoiced at my pains : it appeared to me that God him-
self sent me from heaven the drops of snows which fell

upon me."

PRAYER.

My beloved Redeemer, I blush to apper before thee with
so many attachments to earthly pleasures. During life

thou hast thought of nothing but of suffering for me.
But, forgetful of thy pains and of thy love for me, I have
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hitherto attended only to my own gratification. In my
past life I have had nothing of the character of a religious

and of thy spouse, except the habit and the name. I de-

serve to be banished from this holy place, where thou hast

favoured me with so many lights and graces, which I have
always repaid with ingratitude. I have certainly made
many good purposes ; and though I have frequently pro-

mised, I have not fulfilled them. O my Jesus, give me
strength: I desire to do something for thee before I die. If

I were now to die, how unhappy should I be ? Thou dost

prolong my life that I may become a saint. I desire to be
perfect : I love thee, O my God and my spouse, and I de-

sire to love thee as becomes thy spouse. I wish to think

only of pleasing thee. Pardon me all the offences I have
hitherto offered to thee : I detest them with my whole
heart. O God of my soul, to gratify myself I have insulted

thee, my treasure and my life, who hast loved me so much.
Assist me to give myself entirely to thee from this day for-

ward. Holy Virgin Mary, my hope, come to my aid, and
obtain for me the grace to do something for God before the

hour of my death. Amen.

CHAPTER IX.

ON RELIGIOUS POVERTY.

SECTION I.

On the perfection of poverty.

1. All the views of the world are opposed to the laws
of God. In the estimation of the world, riches are the

basis of greatness ; but in the eyes of God poverty is the

foundation of sanctity. It is not certain that the rich are

damned ; but the Redeemer has declared that " it is easier

for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle, than for a

rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven." Hence, found-

ers of every religious order have endeavoured to establish

in all communities of their institute a perfect spirit of

poverty, as the basis of the common good. St. Ignatius

called religious poverty the fortification by which the spirit

of fervour is preserved. The truth of this observation is

demonstrated by daily experience: for in the communities
where poverty is maintained fervour flourishes, and where
poverty is violated irregularities soon prevail. Hence, the

powers of hell labour so hard to introduce a relaxation of

poverty into the observant orders. Speaking of her own
religious, St. Teresa once said from heaven: "Let them
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endeavour to have a great esteem for poverty; for while

it lasts fervour will be maintained." Poverty is justly

styled by the holy fathers the guardian of virtues; since,

in religious, it preserves mortification, humility, detach-

ment from creatures, and, above all, interior recollection.

2. In treating of religious poverty, it is necessary to dis-

tinguish between the perfection of poverty and that which
is the object of the religious vow. The vow implies that a

religious has no dominion over worldly goods, and that her

use of them is dependent on the will of her superior. But,

alas ! this is a rock on which many religious are lost. St.

Mary Magdalene de Pazzi saw many nuns in hell for the

transgression of the vow of poverty. In the chronicles of

the Capuchins it is related that the devil once took away
from among his brethren, and in their presence, a religious,

from whose sleeve, at the moment of his being carried off,

a breviary fell, which the unhappy man had, in violation of

the vow of poverty, appropriated to his own use. The fact

related by St. Cyril to St. Augustine is still more alarming.

(Inter Epis. S. Aug. 209.) In Thebais there was a convent
containing two hundred nuns, who did not live according

to the rules of holy poverty. St. Jerome appeared to one
of them who was more exact than the rest, and commanded
her to admonish the abbess and the other nuns that, if they
did not amend, a frightful chastisement should be inflicted

upon them. The good religious executed the command,
but her advice was received with derision. While at prayer,

she was again commanded to repeat the admonition, and,

should it be fruitless, to depart immediately from the con-

vent. She obeyed a second time, but the abbess, instead of

profiting by the advice, threatened to expel the sister from
the monastery, if she said any more on the subject. " You
shall not," replied the nun, f* expel me, for I will depart in-

stantly, that I may not be involved in the common ruin."

Scarce had she got out when the monastery fell, and crushed

to death all the religious.

3. Woe to them who introduce into religion a relaxation

of holy poverty. Examine, O blessed sister, whether you
keep money or any other kind of property without leave.

And remember that the permission of the superior is

invalid whenever its object is not just : for she cannot
permit you retain what cannot be lawfully kept. All the

money, furniture, clothes, and whatever species of

property you possess, all that you receive from your
relatives, or for the fruits of your industry, belong not to

you, but to the monastery. You have only the use of what
the' superior gives you. Hence, if you dispose of anything
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without her leave, you are guilty of theft, and of a

sacreligious theft, by violating the vow of poverty. Be
persuaded that the Lord will demand a very rigorous ac-

count. Hence, zealous superiors are always most exact and
severe in chastising every fault against that virtue. Cas-
sian relates (Ins. cap. 20,) that among the ancient fathers,

the procurator, in consequence of allowing a few lentils to

be wasted through negligence, was deprived of the benefit

of common prayers, and was excluded from the holy com-
munion till he had done public penance. It is related" *f

Rinald, the prior of the Dominican convent at Bologna,
that he chastised very severely a lay brother for having
taken, without permission, a shred of cloth to mend his

habit, and that he caused the cloth to be burned, at chapter,

in presence of the whole community.
4. What has been just said regards the vow of poverty:

but the perfection of holy poverty requires that a religious

be divested of every affection for the goods of the earth,

and that she make use of them only as far as is necessary
for the preservation of life. It was this that the Redeem-
er wished to signify to the young man, who asked what
he should do in order to attain perfection. "If," says

Jesus, " thou wilt be perfect, go sell what thou hast, and
give it to the poor"

—

Matt. xix. 21. The Saviour told him
that he should renounce all his possessions without a sin-

gle exception. " For when," as St. Bonaventure says, " the

spirit is encumbered with the weight of any temporality,

the soul cannot rise to an union with God." " Burdened
with the load of temporal things, the spirit cannot ascend
to God"—Med. c. viii. "The love of terrestrial objects,"

according to St. Augustine, "is the birdlime of the

spiritual wings, which impedes the flight of the soul to

God." And again, the holy doctor says: "By the great

wing of poverty a Christian quickly flies to heaven."
Hence, St. Laurence Justinian exclaimed: "O blessed vol-

untary poverty! possessing nothing, fearing nothing;

always cheerful, always abounding, because it turns to

advantage every inconvenience "—Inst, de rel. c. ii.

5. It was for our edification and instruction that Jesus Christ

wished to live in continual poverty on earth. Hence, St.

Mary Magdalene de Pazzi called poverty the spouse of

Jesus. " Poverty," says St. Bernard, "was not found in

heaven—it abounded on earth; but man did riot know its

value, therefore the Son of God, longing after it, came
down from heaven to choose it for himself, and to make it

precious to us "—Ser. in Vig. Nat. " Being rich," says St.

Paul, " he became poor for your sakes, that through his
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poverty you might be rich "—2 Cor. viii. 9. Our Re-
deemer was the Lord of all the riches in heaven and on
earth, but he wished to be miserably poor in this life, in

order to enrich us, and to excite us by his example to the
love of poverty, which, by withdrawing our effections from
temporal goods, procures for us eternal riches. He wished
to oe poor during his whole life. Poor in his birth, he was
born not in a palace, but in a cold stable; having only a
manger for his cradle, and straw for his bed. Poor in his

life, and poor in all things, he dwelt in a miserable hut
containing but a single room which served for all the pur-
poses of life. Poor in his garments and in his food. St.

John Chrysostom says, that " the Redeemer and his disciples

eat nothing but barley-bread;" and this may be inferred

from the 6th chapter of St. John. .Poor, in fine, in his

death, leaving nothing behind him but his miserable gar-

ments; and these, even before his death, were divided
among the soldiers. Thus, for his winding sheet and
sepulchre, he depended on the bounty of the charitable.

6. Hence, Jesus once said to blessed Angela of Foligno:
" If poverty were not a great blessing, I should not have
chosen it for myself, nor should I have left it as an inheri-

tance to my elect." It was because they saw Jesus poor
the saints loved poverty so much. Father Granata and
Father M. Avila discussed one day the reason why St. Francis
of Assisium had such an affection for poverty. Father
Granata maintained that it was because the saint wished to be
freed from every impediment to a perfect union with God.
But Father Avila asserted with more truth, that the ardent
love of St. Francis for holy poverty arose from his ardent
love of Jesus Christ. And surely a soul that loves Jesus
Christ intensely, cannot but exclaim with the Apostle: "I
count all things as dung, that I may gain Christ."

—

2Jhil-
iii. 8. I esteem all the goods of the earth as dung, and
therefore I despise them all that I may gain Jesus Chiist.

Hence, St. Francis de Sales used to say, that, "when a

house is on fire, the furniture is thrown out through the
windows;" and long before the Holy Ghost said: " If a man
should give all the substance of his house for love, he shall

despise it as nothing "— Cant. viii. 7. The ardent lover
cheerfully despises all things through the love which he
bears to God.

7. From the sacred Scriptures we learn that the reward
of poverty is most certain, and great beyond measure. It

is most certain, because Jesus Christ has said: "Blessed are
the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven"

—

Matt. v. 3. To the other beatitudes heaven is promised
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only as a future reward. " Blessed are the meek, for they

shall possess the land. Blessed are the clean of heart, for

they shall see God"

—

Matt. v. 4, 8. But to the poor in

spirit God's kingdom is promised as a present recompense:

"for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Because to them
who are truly poor in spirit the Lord gives very great

helps even in this life. Hence, Cornelius a Lapide says,

that since by the decree of God the kingdom of heaven
belongs to the poor, they have a full right to it—In locum,

citat. The reward of poverty is very secure, and great

beyond conception. "The less we have here," says St.

Teresa, "the more we shall enjoy in God's kingdom, where
the mansion of each is proportioned to the love with which
he shall have imitated the life of Jesus Christ"—Fon-
daz. cap. 18. "O happy commerce!" exclaims St. Chrysos-

tom, " where clay is given away and gold received "—Lib.

7, epist. 7. O happy traffic! in which we renounce the

goods of the earth, which are but mire, and receive in

exchange the grace of God and eternal rewards, which are

more precious than the purest gold.

8. The poor in spirit shall also have the honour of sitting

with Jesus Christ as the judges of the world. " Behold,"

says St. Peter to Jesus, " we have left all things, and have
followed thee: what, therefore, shall we have?" And Jesus

said to them: " Amen, I say to you, that you who have follow-

ed me in the regeneration, when the Son of Man shall sit on

the seat of his majesty, you shall also sit on twelve seats,

judging the twelve tribes of Israel"

—

Matt. xix. 27, 28.

God has promised eternal glory hereafter, and a hundred
fold in this life, to all who abandon earthly goods for his

sake. " And every one that hath left house or lands for

my name's sake, shall receive a hundred fold, and shall

possess life everlasting"

—

Matt. xix. 29. This promise is

fulfilled in all the poor in spirit who, because they desire

nothing on earth, possess all riches: "As having nothing,

and possessing all things"—2 Cor. vi. 10. The Redeemer
has justly compared riches to thorns {Luke viii. 14,) for

in proportion to their abundance riches torment the soul

by cares, by fears, and by the desires of increased pos-

sessions. Hence, St. Bernard says, "that while the avari-

cious, because their desires of riches is never satiated,

like mendicants, thirst after the goods of this world, the

poor in spirit, because they wish for nothing upon earth,

despise mammon." " The avaricious man, like a mendi-
cant, hungers after earthly things; the poor man, like a

lord, contemns them"—Ser. 2, in Cant. Oh! how great is

the happiness of a religious, who desires and possesses
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nothing upon earth. She enjoys true peace, a blessing
more valuable than all worldly goods, which can never
content a soul destined to be made happy only by the pos-
session of God.

9. Thus the poor in spirit receive a great reward in this,

as well as in the next life. But where shall we find a religious

truly poor in spirit? Let us examine in what true poverty
of spirit consists. It consists, first, not only in the absence
of all property, but also in the destruction of every desire
which has not God for its object. "A pauper meets me,"
says St. Augustine, "and still I seek a man that is poor"

—

Ser. 110. de temp. Yes, in the world the number of the
indigent is countless, but few of them are poor in spirit

and desire. St. Teresa used to say, that "the religious

who appears to be bereft of all property, but at the same
time is not poor in spirit, deceives the world and herself."

What will her actual poverty profit her ? The poor, who
desire the possession of riches, suffer indeed the pains of

want, but do not practice the virtue of poverty. " He that
desires the goods of the earth," says St. Philip Neri, "will
never become a saint." You, dear sister, have abandoned
the world; you have left all things, and will you, after so
many sacrifices, expose yourself to the danger of being
lost, or at least of not being a saint ? Ah ! be content
with humble food and raiment : seek to become a saint, and
do not, for miserable trifles, risk your eternal inheritence.
" But," says the Apostle, " having food and wherewith to

be covered, with these we are content. For they that will

become rich fall into temptation, and into the snare of the
devil, and into many unprofitable and hurtful desires, which
draw men into destruction and perdition "—1 Tim. vi. 6,

8, 9. Whoever covets worldly riches shall fall into the
snares of the enemy, and into numberless desires, which
lead to death and to eternal misery.

10. Poverty of spirit consists, secondly, in keeping the
heart detached, not only from what is valuable, but from
what is trifling. The adhesion of the smallest portion of

earth prevents the free ascent of a feather in the air ; and
the possession of a particle of worldly goods, in opposi-
tion to the perfection of poverty, impedes the perfect
union of a religious with God, and the enjoyment of true
peace. Thorns (or riches,) however small, torment the
traveller, and diminish the expedition of his journey. To
be perfect it is not necessary for a religious to abandon
large possessions; no, it is sufficient to leave in effect and
in affection the little which it is in her power to relinquish.

St. Peter gave up little; but, because in affection he left
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all that he possessed (behold, we have left all things,) he

merited to hear from Jesus Christ that he was chosen for

one of the Redeemer's assessors at the general judgment.
" You shall sit on twelve seats, judging the twelve tribes

of Israel"

—

Matt. xix. 28. There are some religious who
have an affection, not for precious stones, nor for vessels

of gold, but for certain miserable trifles, such as some ar-

ticle of furniture, a book, or the like. They have not

renounced all attachments to the goods of the earth, but

have transferred their affections from things of value to

trifles, and their solicitude about these trifles occasions as

many imperfections and as much inquietude as the care of

large possessions.

11. If seculars are lost, they are lost for the attainment

of something great in the eyes of the world; "but what a

pity," says Cassian, " to see a nun, after having left the

world,and after havingrenounced her inheritance and liberty,

lose the crown of a saint for trifles which are vile and mis-

erable even in the estimation of worldlings." "The adver-

sary," says St. Eucherius, " exults when he sees us, who
contemned the most valuable goods, overcome in matters

of the smallest importance"—Horn, ad Mon. What a

source of triumph to the devil to find a person who has left

considerable possessions shamefully conquered by the love

of trifles. " Some," says Cassian, " who despise the most
magnificent property, we see disturbed for a needle or a

pen, and thus fall into the occasions of death"—Col. x. c. 6.

St. Eucherius asserts what appears very extraordinary,

that "the love of property, unless it be perfectly eradicated,

is most ardent in small things"—Horn. 4 ad Mon. Most
ardent, and therefore most criminal; for, by attachment to

trifles, a religious shows a greater avidity for earthly goods
than by an affection for what is valuable. Hence, Jesus

Christ has said, " So likewise, everyone of you that doth
not renounce all that he possesseth cannot be my disciple"—Luke xiv. 33.

12. Thirdly, poverty of spirit consists not only in being
poor, but in loving poverty. " For," says St. Bernard, " it

is not poverty, but the love of poverty, that is reputed vir-

tue"—Ep. a Due. Conrad. It is not the poor man, but the

lover of poverty, that is esteemed virtuous. And to love

poverty is to love the effects of poverty—that is hunger,
cold, and above all, the contempt attendant upon want.
For St. Thomas teaches, that " the honour of judging the
world shall be given to the poor in spirit, as the reward of

the humiliations occasioned by their indigence." " Many
religious," says St. Vincent Ferrer, " glory in the name of
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poverty, but shun the sufferings and opprobrium which are

its constant companions." " They glory in the name, but

fly from the associates of poverty." St. Joseph Calasanctius

used to say, that " he who feels not the inconveniences of

want is not poor." And blessed Tolomea, a religious of the

order of St. Clare, used to say, that "Angels and men will

laugh at the religious who desires to be poor, and, at the

same time, wishes to enjoy the advantages of wealth, or

complains whenever she is deprived of them." But, my
God, what is to be said of the poverty of the religious who,
should her food be scanty or not well seasoned, breaks out
into complaints ? who, should she not be supplied with a
new habit before the old one is torn, disturbs the wholfe

community by her murmuring against the superior, and
against those who hold office in the convent ? What r,hall

I say of the poverty of the nun who seeks finer cloth and
linen than become her state ? who is disquieted if her dress
be not made in a neat and graceful form, so as to give her
i genteel appearance ? " They, indeed," says St. Bernard,
" wish to be poor, but only on the condition that nothing
may be wanting to them"—Ser. de ado. Dom.

PRAYER.

My Jesus, if hitherto my heari has been attached to the
goods of the earth, thou shalt henceforth be my only
treasure. O God of my soul ! thou art a good, infinitely

greater than any other; thou dost merit infinite love; I es-

teem and love thee above all things, and even more than
myself; thou art the only object of all my affections. I
desire nothing in this world. If I had any desires, it would
be to possess all the treasures and kingdoms of the earth,
for the purpose of renouncing them all, and depriving my-
self of them for the love of thee. Come O my love! come,
and consume in me every affection which is not for thee.
Grant that in future I may regard nothing but thee, think
only of thee, and sigh only after thee. The love which
made thee die on the cross for me makes me die to all my
inclinations—makes me love only thy infinite goodness, and
desire only thy grace and thy love. My dear Redeemer,
when shall I be entirely thine, as thou art all mine ? I am
not able even to give myself to thee as I ought. Oh! take
me and make me live only for thy glory. Trusting in the
merits of thy blood, O Jesus, and in thy intercession, 0
my mother Mary, I hope for all things. Amen.
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SECTION II.

On the degrees of the practice of perfect poverty,

1. The first degree of perfect religious poverty is not to

possess anything as one's own. Hence, a religious should

regard but as a loan whatever she possesses, and should be

ready to give it up at the first inclination of the superior's

will. She ought to be like a statue, which when dressed is

not elated, and when stripped is not dejected. A sister

who is afflicted at being deprived of anything by the supe-

rior shows that she did not retain it with the true spirit of

poverty ; or at least that she had some attachment to it.

A religious should remember that what she is permitted to

retain belongs not to her, but is the property of the mon-
astery. She should, therefore, hold it as a deposit, and

ought not to expend it on vanity or in superfluous presents.

Neither should she complain when the superior applies it

to the use of the community, or any of the religious.

What, then, are we to think of the nun who throws the

whole convent into confusion whenever the sisters, with the

permission of the superior, use what she possesses ? Search,

then, O blessed sister, your heart, and see if it is detached

from all you possess. Examine how you would feel if

the superior refused to permit you to incur a certain ex-

pense, to retain a certain sum of money, or a certain piece

of furniture ? And if you feel an attachment for anything

whatsoever, resolve, in imitation of that great servant of

God, sister Mary of the Cross, either to deprive yourself of

it, or to bring it to the superior, and leave it at her disposal.

In a word, you must preserve the heart free from all affec-

tion, even for those things which you are permitted to

retain.

2. The second degree of poverty is to deprive yourseli

of whatever is superfluous : for the smallest superfluity will

prevent a perfect union of the soul with God. St. Mary
Magdalene de Pazzi went so far as to strip her little altar

of all its ornaments, except the crucifix. St. Teresa relates

of herself, that, knowing God to be most jealous of re-

ligious poverty, she could not recollect herself in prayer as

long as she retained anything which she thought to be su-

perfluous. If, in your convent, there is not a perfect com-

munity of property, endeavour, at least, to imitate the

poverty practiced by the most exemplary and exact among
your companions, as well in dress as in food and furniture.

But you will, perhaps, say that whatever you possess is re-

tained with the leave of the superior. Permission to keep

superfluities may save you from the punishments inflicted on
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proprietors, but will not secure to you the merit of perfect
poverty. Again, you will, perhaps, say that you have no
attachment to what you keep. But whether you have an
attachment to it or not, the possession of what is not ne-
cessary will always prevent you from attaining the perfec-
tion of poverty. You may imagine that a certain sum of
money, or a certain portion of property, will enable you to
relieve the poor or to assist your companions. But, I repeat,
that it is the nun who has nothing to give, and not the re-
ligious who has the means of distribiting alms, that edifies
the Church. St. Thomas says, that " it is good to give your
goods to the needy, but it is better to be poor with Christ"—2. 2. qu. 32, a. 8. It is meritorious to distribute your
property to the poor, but it is better to be like Jesus Christ,
without the means of giving alms. Besides, as the vene-
rable sister Amadea used to say, " a good religious should
desire to dispense only the goods which she receives from
God, that is, good example, prayers, salutary advice, and
the helps to spiritual life."

3. If, dear sister, you desire to please your spouse, you
must renounce whatsoever you know to be superfluous.
Should you be unable to ascertain what is absolutely neces-
sary for your use, beg of the abbess to examine your cell,
and to remove whatever is not indispensable. If you truly
desire to be with Jesus Christ, I advise you not indeed to
be singular, but not to allow any of your companions to
surpass you in poverty. And that you may be among the
poorest of your companions, you must endeavour to be
poor in all things, in your dress, in your furniture, and in
y
i°
U
v-

With reSard to clothes, be careful to practice
the highest degree of poverty compatible with the usage of
\he community. Let your clothes be such as necessity re-
quires, and not what vanity would suggest. Of what use
are fine clothes to religious, except to gratify vanity, and
to attract the notice and esteem of all who behold them ?
For," says St. Gregory, " no one desires to be clothed in

precious garments when he cannot be seen by others." But
the Holy Ghost has declared that beauty does not consist
in external decoration, but in interior comeliness. "All the
glory of the king's daughter is within"—Ps. xliv. 14. On
the contrary, "the exterior signs betray what is concealed
within the soul"—Rev. S. Bridget, lib. 4, c. 1 3. Thus every
vain ornament of dress shows that he who wears it is puffed
up with vanity. Hence, St. Chrysostom says, that "a re-
ligious who attends to the decoration of her person, mani-
fests the deformity of her soul." "Attention to the orna-
ments ot the body indicates internal deformity"—Horn 37
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St. Jerome observes, that "the soul is defiled in proportion

as the body is adorned"—Serm. sup. Miss. St. Mary Mag-
dalene de Pazzi (Vita, cap. 64,) saw many nuns in hell for

violating poverty, and especially by vanity in dress.

4. I do not require of you to wear a torn or sordid dress:

a torn garment is not decent in a religious; but a patched
habit is suited to all who have made a vow of poverty: a

sordid veil is not becoming, but an affected whiteness sought
after by some is not proper. What edification is to be ex-

pected from the nun who wears wristbands of fine linen,

fastened with silver buttons; who carries a costly ring on
her finger, and beads of great value by her side ; who uses

only fine veils, and casts them aside as soon as the smallest

break appears in them ? She may be assured that her con-

tempt of poverty is highly displeasing to God. To the

venerable sister Constantia of the Conception Jesus once
appeared, and, because she threw away a torn veil, said to

her: "Is it thus you despise the badge of spouse which I gave
you ?" Religious who love Jesus Christ do not thus disre-

gard holy poverty. When the venerable sister Margaret
of the Cross, a daughter of Maximilian II. and a barefooted

Clare, appeared before her brother Albert, the Archduke,
in a patched habit, he was struck with astonishment, and
expressed his surprise at seeing her dressed in such a man-
ner. "Brother," replied the good religious, "I am more
happy in these rags than all the monarchs of the earth are

in their purple." What the world contemns is highly

prized and rewarded by Almighty God. Violante Palom-
bara, a noble lady, used only a garment of coarse linen,

the poorest bedclothes, and a beads of plain wood. At the

hour of death she exclaimed :
' ' O what do I see ? My dress

resplendent with rays !—my covering made of gold !—and
my beads of diamonds !"

5. You must also take care to practice poverty in the

furniture of your cell. In the chronicles of St. Jerome we
read that when superiors found curiosities in the convent
they immediately cast them into the fire, calling them
"idols of religious." The great servant of God, sister

Mary Magdalene Carafa, who had been duchess of Andria,

and aftewards a religious in the Sapienza of Naples, would
not keep in her cell paintings or presents, or even many
books. " For reading," she would say, " a single book is

sufficient, and contains more than we can put in practice."

Her conduct should cover with confusion certain religious,

who keep in their cells a great number of spiritual books,

but do not practice the lessons which they read in any of

them. St. Teresa examined, every day, whether there was
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any superfluity in her cell; if she found any she immedi-

ately removed it. What profit do religious draw from

paintings which are not sacred, from gilded cornices, or

splendid chests? Ornaments of silver and crystals are

better suited to a lady in the world than to a nun in the

cloister. Remember that what now pleases the eyes shall,

at the hour of death, torture the soul, and in another life

shall be severely punished, at least in purgatory. The
learned Palifox relates, that a superior once appeared to a

religious, and told him that, with regard to the vow of

poverty, God demands a most rigorous account of certain

things which are not attended to in this life. He also

said that he himself suffered severely in purgatory for

having kept in his cell some desks of nut-tree. Some re-

ligious must have in their cells a supply of fruits, spices,

and other eatables. When the physician prescribed for the

venerable mother Mary John of the Annunciation a con-

serve of roses, she refused to keep any of it in the cell,

but made a sister bring her, every evening, as much as was
necessary for the night.

6. Above all, seek to be poor in money. St. Paul com-
pares avarice to idolatry. " No covetous person (which is

a serving of idols) hath inheritance in the kingdom of

Christ"

—

Eph. v. 5. The comparison is most just; for the

avaricious man desires money as his last end, and thus

makes it his god. Hence, St. Chrysostom said, " Let us

contemn money, lest we be contemned by Christ "—Horn.

7, in c. 3, ad Rom. If we wish not to be despised by
Jesus Christ, we must despise riches. Hence, the first

Christians, after having sold their goods, placed the price

at the feet of the apostles (Acts. iv. 34 and 35,) "thus
showing," as Jerome says, "that money should not find a

place in the heart of man, but should be trampled under
his feet." Some religious, under the pretext of providing
for their necessities, desire the possession of riches. St.

Catherine of Sienna used to say: "We desire to abound in

temporal goods, because as long as we do not possess them
in abundance, we imagine that we stand in need of them."
But religious who love perfection seek not after riches;

they desire only what is absolutely indispensable; and,
therefore, they look for scarcely as much as is necessary
for their support. By enabling them to indulge every
whim and caprice, a superfluous income serves only to
make ^li^ious morp prcud, zuore at ease, more vain, and
iess mortniea. " What a shame," says St. Catherine of
Sienna (Epis. 15,) "to see some religious, who should be
mirrors of poverty, enjoy more pleasures in the cloister
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than they would had they remained in the world !" Surely
it is a scandalous irregularity in a nun to seek more indul-

gence in religion than she should obtain in the world.
7. If you wish not to offend against poverty, you must

observe great caution in your whole expenditure. There
are some, and particularly in our own time, since the ex-

penses of religious have become extravagant, who boast
of their splendour and generosity, saying—while we have
the means we must spend. Such language might be ex-

pected from a worldling, but should never be uttered by a
religious. Nor is it any justification to say that the ex-

penses are incurred for God's honour, on the solemn fes-

tivals of the monastery. Clement the Fifth prohibited to
religious all superfluous expenditure, even on the divine
worship—Clementine, xxvii. § rursus de verb, signif.

Hence, St. Charles Borromeo ordained that, on the festi-

vals of nuns, the decorations should be decent, but not
sumptuous. What, think you, says St. Bernard, "Is it

penance, compunction, or the admiration of the bystanders,
that is sought in these things?"—Ser. ad Guliel. Do you
think that a religious in the sumptuous celebration of a
feast, seeks the honour of God by inspiring others with
devotion, or rather the indulgence of her own vanity, by
exciting admiration of her generosity and splendour ? But
you will, perhaps, say, that bishops incur great expenses in

the celebration of festivals. In the words of St. Bernard,
who has proposed and answered this objection, I reply that
"the condition of bishops is different from that of religious,

We," says the Saint, " have left all that is precious in the
world, and by this means we intended to excite devotion."
The circumstances of bishops, and of religious who make a
profession of poverty, are very different: the latter have left

the world: even in their festivals they should appear poor,
and by their exterior poverty should endeavour to excite

devotion in others. Oh ! how many faults are committed
by religious in celebrating their feasts. They are not con-
tent with a great abundance of lights and of ornaments,
or with the expense of music: no: they must also display
their vanity by regaling all who are invited to the solemnity.

8. But you will say: what am I to do ? others act in this

manner; shall I not be like them ? If you must be like

others, you ought at least not to endeavour to surpass them,
nor increase the excesses which have been already intro-

duced. If you indulge in any excess, the sister who will

have to celebrate the next feast will strive to equal you in

pomp and splendour. The abuses which already exist are
more than sufficient. Do not, then, I repeat, introduce any
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new one: if you do, you shall have to render a frightful

account to God. For it is by repeated acts of extravagance

that the habit of lavish expenditure is established. One
exceeds her companions in magnificence and liberality; she

is surpassed by another, and thus a great degree of extrava-

gance is gradually introduced. It is in this manner that

many communities have lost the spirit of fervour, and have

fallen away from the habit of regular observance. How
many nuns are there who, on account of their extravagant

expenditure, lead a life of continual distraction and inquiet-

ude, without recollection or devotion, and full of faults

and vanities ! The Sovereign Pontiff and the sacred con-

gregations have frequently endeavoured to correct this evil;

but their exertions have, in a great measure, proved abor-

tive. On this subject I have nothing more to say, except

to exclaim: Woe to the nun who introduces abuses and
vanities into religion! The sister who is charged with the

management of the affairs of the convent should be careful

not to expend extravagant sums for her own convenience.

By her prodigality she might be guilty of a grevious trans-

gression of the vow of poverty. Let all remember that

permissions to lay out money are not to be obtained from
the confessor, but from the superior. For in temporals all

the religious are bound to obey her. To lay out money on
any object different from that on which you obtained per-

mission to expend it is a violation of poverty. Let it also

be remembered that to make presents, without just reason,

and only through caprice or vanity, to persons who do not
stand in need of them, is also an offence against poverty.
" It is a sacrilege to give the property of the poor to them
who are not poor"—Ep. ad Pamach. It is a sacrilegious

violation of poverty to give the goods of the poor, that is

of religious, who have nothing of their own, to them who
are not in want. The decrees of the Sovereign Pontiffs
forbid confessors to receive presents from nuns : such
presents, when mutual, are particularly prohibited. " Holy
love," says St. Jerome, "does not make frequent little

presents, nor indulge in affectionate letters"—Ep. ad Nepot.
9. The third degree of poverty requires that you do not

complain when you are in want even of necessaries. The
Mother of God once said to one of her devout servants,
a Franciscan nun: "My child, as long as all your wants are
supplied you are not poor: true poverty consists in having
less than is necessary." " To complain of poverty," says
St. Jane Chantal, "is displeasing to God and to men. I
never feel so happy as when I bear some of the marks of
poverty." That great servant of God, D. Baptista Ver-
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nassa, a canoness regular, used to say, that she experienced
great pleasure in reflecting that she had no provision for

any future necessity. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi was
afflicted at seeing her wants supplied by the abbess. She
once felt so much complacency in not having bread at table

that she afterwards accused herself of having entertained

too much pleasure in the privation. Sometimes she ex-

claimed: " Oh ! how happy should I be, if I went to table

and found no food, if I went to sleep and found no bed,

if I went to dress and had no clothes. O ! that all things

were wanting to me." Tell me, dear sister, do you prac-

tice such perfect poverty ? Although you may have re-

nounced all affection to the world, and to vain and super-

fluous possessions, you are perhaps still attached to what
you regard as necessary; and still anxious to be furnished

with decent and comfortable clothes, food, and bed. It is

this solicitude about them that disturbs you whenever they
are wanting to you.

10. But in what way do you wish to be poor? Do you
expect to enjoy the reward of poverty, and at the same
time to want nothing ? Would you not be in want of many
necessaries had you remained in the world ? And do you
seek to be supplied with all necessaries in religion, which
you embraced for the purpose of suffering, and in which
you had a solemn vow of poverty ? " To desire to be poor,"

says St. Francis de Sales, "and not to feel any of the

inconveniences of want, is to wish for the honour of

poverty and the advantages of riches." But you will say,

had I good health, I would cheerfully suffer all things; but
I am weak and infirm, and therefore I cannot bear to see

the superior as forgetful of me as if I were in good
health. You complain that others are unmindful of you,

and you yourself forget that you have entered religion for

the purpose of suffering. A nun should embrace sufferings

in sickness as well as in health. In the constitutions of the

Teresians, the following admonition is given: "Our sick

brethren, if anything be wanting in them, should remem-
ber that they have embraced the poverty of Jesus Christ,

and therefore neither in sickness nor in health, should de-

sire to be treated like the rich." St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi gives a very excellent advice on this subject: "How-
ever great your infirmities," says the saint, " never take

and never seek what savours not of poverty." Hence, St.

Bernard says, that " it is not becoming in poor religious to

make use of costly remedies," and therefore he recom-
mended his monks "not to take any other medicine than
decoctions of herbs." Had you remained in the world you
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would not, perhaps, be able to procure thts ajzdici+jf and
the attendance of physicians, with which you are proviaed
in religion; and still you seek for other remedies. Ah !

be content, not only to live but to die in poverty; and
rejoice that death, when it shall come to take you out of

this life, will find you treated as a, pauper. On every oc-

casion in which you shall have to sutler from want, have
before your eyes the beautiful sentiment of St. Jane
Chantal, who was accustomed to say, that "as the oppor-
tunities of practicing poverty are so rare, we should,
whenever they occur, accept them with gladness."

11. The fourth and iast degree of poverty requires not
only that a religious be content with what is poor, but also

that she prefer and select what is poorest; the poorest cell,

the poorest bed, the poorest clothes, and the poorest food.
St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi rejoiced in eating what was
left by the other sisters. Her habit was so threadbare that
the superior obliged her to change it. St. Jane Chantal
used to say, that for the perfection of poverty, it is advis-
able not to use silver when tin is sufficient, nor tin when
lead answers the purpose. The nun who wishes to be 2

saint observes a similar rule in all other things.

12. It will be useful to insert in this place the beautiful
instruction of D. Anthony Torres to a nun who was one of
his penitents: "Since your spouse esteemed poverty so
highly, you shall love it as a treasure; you shall practice it

in all things, and glory in it more than in the most splendid
ornaments. Do not allow any nun or lay sister in the con-
vent to be poorer than you. You shall wear no ornaments,
and no more clothes than are absolutely necessary; you
must practice poverty, even in your veil, which should be
coarse and patched, and even in the beads which hang by
our side. You shall delight in wearing a poor patched-up
abit, and shall not cast it aside until it is no longer fit for

use. Abstain as much as possible from keeping two habits,
or more linen than the meanest of the lay sisters. Do not
possess or seek anything, however necessary it may appear,
without first looking at your naked spouse on the cross, and
asking his permission. Neither give nor receive any
presents, however small, without the superior's leave. In
your cell, you shall have only a poor bed, the coarsest bed-
clothes, two chairs of straw, a crucifix, four unframed pic-
tures, the few books which your director will prescribe for
your use, and whatever else is indispensably necessary.
You shall frequently examine before the crucifix your con-
duct with regard to the virtue of poverty; and if you find
that you possess any superfluity you shall bring it immedi-
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ately to the superior. Never ask from your relatives any
thing for your own use: you may ask something from them
for the community, but never reserve anything whatsoever
for yourself"—Yita, lib. 2, c. 11.

13. Ah ! blessed sister, after having renounced the world
and all its goods, do not, I pray you, prefer emptiness and
nothingness before the Lord. When, to induce St. Clement,
Bishop of Ancyra, to deny Jesus Christ, the Emperor Dio-
cletian offered him silver, gold, and precious stones, the
saint heaved a deep sigh of sorrow at seeing his God com-
pared with dross. And when, on the condition of renounc-
ing Christianity, the dignity of first pontiff and head of the
priesthood was offered to St. Basil, Martyr, by the tribune,
on the part of the Emperor Licinius, the saint replied :

" Tell the emperor, that though he made me master of all

his dominions, he could not give me as much as he would
take from me, by robbing me of my God, to make me a

slave of the devil." And, dearest sister, since you have
left all things for God, do not, for the sake of any miser^

able earthly good, expose your soul to the danger of eternal
perdition. Imagine that God places before you himself on
the one hand, and creatures on the other, and that he speaks
to you in the language which he once addressed to the vene^
rable Mary crucified: "Choose between me and creatures,

whichsoever will make you happy"—Vita, lib. 1, c. 19. A
religious should have no treasure but God. I conclude in

the words of St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi: "O happy the
religious who, detached from all things by means of holy
poverty, can say, ' The Lord is the portion of my inheri-

tance.' " God alone is the portion which I desire, in time
as well as in eternity. Hence, the saint was heard to ex-

claim: " Nothing, nothing but God; I desire to possess him
only, for his own sake."

PRAYER.
My Jesus, in thee I find all these things; out of thee I

desire nothing. Ah ! draw me entirely to thee; enkindle
in my heart thy holy love, by which I desire to see myself
entirely consumed. My dear Redeemer, I know that thou
hast been near to me for so many years, because thou dost
wish me to belong entirely to thee. Since, then, thou dost
so ardently desire my welfare, grant that henceforth I may
seek only thy love and the fulfilment of thy holy will. Ah!
Lord, deliver me from all affections which remove me from
thee. Grant that my thoughts may be wholly employed
in endeavouring to avoid every offence against thy majesty,
and in seeking to please thee to the best of my power. Q
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incarnate Word ! thou art come upon earth to kindle the

flames of love in the hearts of men. Oh, take possession

of my heart; fill it with thy love; enlighten it, and make
it ready and willing to execute all thy holy desires. In a

word, unite my soul perfectly with thy divinity, and pos-

sess it entirely and forever. Unite thyself to me, and me
to thee, by a perfect love, which shall never be dissolved.

Grant that I may be no longer mine own, but that I may
be thine entirely and forever, my treasure, my love, and
my only good. Mary, my mother, in thy intercession my
hopes are placed. Amen.

CHAPTER X.

ON DETACHMENT FROM PERSONS.

SECTION t

On detachmentfrom Relatives.

1. If attachment to relatives were not productive of

great mischief Jesus Christ would not have so strenuously

exhorted us to estrangement from them. " If," he says,
" any man come to Me, and hate not his father and mother
* * * * and brethren and sisters, he cannot be My dis-

ciple"

—

Luke xiv. 26. And again: " I came to set a man at

variance against his father, and the daughter against her

mother"

—

JOuke x. 35. But why does the Redeemer insist

so strongly on alienation from relatives ? Why does he
take so much pains to separate us from them ? He himself
assigns the reason: it is because "a man's enemies shall be
they of his household"

—

Matt. x. 36. Relatives are the
worst enemies of the sanctification of Christians, and par-

ticularly of religious; because they are, according to St.

Thomas, the greatest obstacle to advancement in virtue.
" Frequently," says the holy doctor, " carnal friends oppose
the progress of the spirit; for in the affair of salvation the
nearest akin are not friends but enemies"—2. 2. q. 189, a.

10. The truth of this assertion is fully established by ex-

perience. Even St. Charles Borromeo, notwithstanding his

great reserve and perfect detachment from relatives, ac-

knowledged that after returning from among them he felt

his soul tepid and detached from the things of God.
Hence, according to all the masters of spiritual life, he who
desires to walk in the way of perfection must fly from re-

latives, must abstain from taking part in their affairs, and
when they are at a distance must not even inquire about
them.
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2. What progress can be expected from the religious who
wishes to have her relatives near the convent, who, if she
do not see them, is constantly sending letters and messages
to request a visit from them; and who, if they yielded not
to her entreaties, is disturbed, and complains by frequent
letters of their absence and neglect ? It is impossible for
a nun of this description ever to attain a close union with
God. " Whoever," says St. Gregory, " wishes to be truly
united to the Father of all must be separated from rela-

tives"—Mor. Lib. 7. cap. 6. Whoever aspires to a union
with God, the common Father of all men, must fly alto-

.. gether from his kindred. When the Blessed Virgin lost

the infant Jesus she sought him in vain for three days
among her kinsfolk. "Yes," says St. Bernard, "Jesus is

not found among kinsfolk." Peter Blessensis asserts that
the love of flesh and blood soon robs the soul of the love
of God. " Carnal love will soon remove you from the love
of God." Religious should x-gard the dying words of
Moses as peculiarly applicable to themselves: "Who hath
said to his father and to his mother, I do not know you;
and to his brethren, I know you not. These have kept thy
word and observed thy covenant"

—

Deut. xxxiii. 9. The
religious who tells her parents, and her brothers, and her
sisters, that she knows them not, is the true spouse of Jesus.
She is the king's daughter who obeys the call or God, and
fulfils the covenant made with him at her profession, when
he spoke to her in the language which he addresses to every
soul consecrated to his love: " Hearken, O daughter, and
see, and incline thine ear, and forget thy people and thy
father's house. And the king shall greatly desire thy
beauty"

—

Ps. xliv. 18. Hear my voice, O daughter, and
learn to understand the great blessings which yoa shall re-

ceive if you observe my commandments. Open then your
ear to my words: forget your kindred and your father's

house, and I, your king and spouse, shall love your beauty.
" It is," says St. Jerome, " a great advantage to forget your
parents; for then 'the King shall greatly desire your
beauty' "—In reg. mon. Great shall be your reward; you
shall become dear to the Lord, who will make you happy
here and hereafter. Such is the recompense promised by
the Redeemer when he said: "And every one that hath
left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother . „

. . for my name's sake, shall receive an hundred-fold, and
shall possess life everlasting"

—

Matt. xix. 29. The nuc
who leaves her relatives in effect and in affection, shall ob-
tain eternal beatitude in heaven, and a hundred-fold on
earth: she will leave a few, and shall find many sisters in
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religion; she will abandon a father and a mother, and in

return shall have God for her Father, and Mary for her

mother; and from them she shall experience the kindness

and affection of the fondest parent.

3. Hence, convinced that detachment from kindred is

highly pleasing to God, the saints have sought to be wholly
removed from their relations. St. Francis Xavier, when
about to set out on the Indian mission, refused to visit his

mother or relatives, though they repeatedly requested a
visit from him, although he passed near their residence,

and although he knew that he should never see them again.

When his sister came to see St. Pachomius, he sent her the
following message: "It is enough for you to have learned
that I am alive; go, then, in peace." Some of the saints

have gone so far as to abstain from reading the letters of

their dearest friends. St. John Climacus relates, that St.

Anthony, after having spent several years in the desert, on
receiving some letters from his relatives, said to himself :

" What can I expect from the perusal of these letters but
disturbance of mind, and the loss of that peace which I

enjoy ?" The holy man then cast them into the fire, saying:
" Begone from me all thoughts of my country, that I may
not return to the things which I have already left. To the
flames, ye letters, that I may not be one day burned by you."

4. " For my part," says St. Teresa, " I cannot conceive
what consolation a nun can find in her relatives. By at-

tachment to them she displeases God, and without being
able to enjoy their amusements, she shares in all their
troubles." How applicable to you, O blessed sister, is this
reflection of the saint ? When your parents and friends
come to the grate they certainly cannot make you a par-
taker of their worldly amusements; for you cannot go
beyond the limits of the enclosure. In their visits, then,
they only recount their misfortunes, their infirmities, and
their wants. Surely such narratives only serve to fill your
head and heart with so much inquietude, with so many
distractions and defects, that after each visit you shall be
for several days disturbed and distracted in your medita-
tions and communions, by the remembrances of what you
have heard. How is it possible that you who have left
the world can so ardently desire the frequent visits of your
relatives ? Is it that they may frequently rob you of your
peace and of the progress you have made ? Oh ! what an
excess of folly to imagine that you cannot be happy with-
out frequently seeing your friends ! Ah ! if you keep
aloof from them, what torrents of consolation and happi-
ness would your spouse, Jesus, infuse into yo»r scui. ! St.
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Mary Magdalene cle Pazzi used to say, " that an abhorrence

of the grates should be the principal fruit of the commu-
nions of religious. And as an evil spirit once said to the

venerable sister Mary Villani, "there is certainly no place

where the devil does so much injury to religious as in the

parlour." Hence St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi would not

even pass through it, and so much was her hatred of it,

that she could not bear to hear it mentioned. Whenever
she was obliged to go to the parlour she would begin to

weep, and would say to her novices: "My dear children,

pray to God for me, for I am called to the grate." When
leaving them she would beg of them soon to call her away
from the grate.

5. But you will say, what am 1 to do? Am I never to

see my friends? When they visit me must I send them
away and refuse to go to the grate ? I do not require so

much from you, but if you refuse to see them would you
do wrong ? would you do what would be inconvenient, or

what is never done by religious ? Several nuns have re-

solved never to see their relatives, and have fulfilled their

resolution. In the life of Father Torres (lib. 6, cap. 1,) it

is related of Gerolama Sanfelice, a religious in the convent

of St. Alvina, that so great was her attachment to her

relations, that her thoughts were continually upon them;

that she desired frequent visits from them, and sent every

day to inquire about her father. Her sister, Mary Antonia,

who lived in the same convent, was so fervent, that she

besought the Lord to make her suffer a great deal in this

life. Her prayer was heard, and she was afflicte4 with an

ulcer, which eat away her flesh, and produced the very

pangs of death. In her agony she would exclaim: "More
suffering, O my spouse, more suffering." When dying she

said to Gerolama, that " she hoped to obtain eternal glory,

and that as soon as she should enter into bliss she would

beg of God to transform her tepid sister into a saint."

She died; Gerolama changed her life, and adopted and

observed for forty years the resolution never more to see

her relations. It once happened that two of her nephews
came to visit her, but she refused to see them, and having

sent them away, she went to the grate of the church to

pray before the blessed sacrament. The young men en-

tered the church, expecting to see her at a distance, but

she instantly retired behind the curtain, and such was the

effort which she made on that occasion to stifle the feel-

ings of flesh and blood, that she fainted away. Whoever
does not offer violence to herself shall never become a

saint. Sister Gerolama made rapid progress in divine love,
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and afterwards lived and died a saint. After death her

body was opened, and a cross of flesh was found on her

heart, as a token of the great love which she had borne to

Jesus crucified. Why cannot you imitate her example,

and free yourself forever from the distractions of grates ?

6. But you- will say that the abbess or the confessor will

not permit you to observe such a resolution. On what
grounds can they refuse you permission ? Is not such a

resolution the fruit of a divine inspiration? and if prac-

ticed would it not be a source of great edification to the

other sisters ? Would it not, at least, make them see the

impropriety and the dangers of attachments to their rela-

tions and to the grate ? But should the superior command
you to see your relatives, I tell you to obey; but at the

same time I entreat you to imitate the example of blessed

Theodore, who, when commanded to converse with his

mother, who had come to see him, said to the abbot:
" Father, you command me to speak with my mother, but

do you assure me that from the conversation I shall suffer

no spiritual injury?" Afraid of the consequence, the

abbot released the brother from the obligation which he
had imposed upon him. It may be useful to remind ab-

besses and confessors that if, without just cause, and only

through caprice, or unreasonable human respect, or self-

interest, or to avoid trouble, they hinder the groater

progress of a religious who seeks to run to God, they will

certainly have to render to the Lord an account of their

conduct. As to you, O blessed sister, when they oblige

you to see your relations, obey; again I say, that I do not
want of you never more to see your friends; but whenever
necessity compels you to speak with them, I exhort you
to observe the following rules; first, before you go to

the grate recommend yourself to Jesus in the holy sacra-

ment or on the cross, and beg that he may assist you, and
preserve you from every defect in your conversation.
Secondly, take care not to imitate the religious who go
to the parlour to amuse themselves, or to learn what
passes in the world, and afterwards tell it to the whole
community. Thirdly, be careful not to make known to

externs the internal concerns of the convent, and particu-
larly what might tend to the discredit of the superior or
the sisters. Fourthly, should externs begin to speak on
useless or worldly matters, such as marriages, balls, or
fond attachments, break off, break off at once the conver-
sation, and introduce some Christian maxim, or some fact
from which you can draw a spiritual sentiment. You are
not to learn the language of seculars, but should teach
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them the language of religious, whose conversation should
be always on the things of God. Time spent at the grate
is not profitable to the soul; it is all lost, and for it you
shall one day have to render an account to God. Fifthly,

never seek a visit from your relations. When they come
endeavor to withdraw from them as soon as possible; ex-

cuse your withdrawal by saying that you must attend to

the duties of your office; that you must assist a person who
is sick, or by some similar apology. Whoever wishes
easily finds very just reasons for taking leave of visitors.

If you act in this manner they will soon feel that their

conversation is not very pleasing to you, and will come
less frequently to disturb you. And be assured that the
shorter their visits, the fewer will be your defects; and
that the seldomer you see them, the more you will be re-

collected, and the greater will be the consolations which
you shall receive from Jesus Christ. The venerable sister

Catherine, a Cistercian, because she became a nun against
the consent of her parents, was altogther abandoned by
them; but such was the joy which her spouse poured into
her soul, that she was accustomed to say: "I do not envy
my sisters, who are visited very frequently in the year by
their parents, because, as often as I wish I go to my true
Father, Jesus, and to my dear mother, Mary, and they
fill me with consolations."

7. Lastly, take care above all things not to implicate
yourself in the temporal concerns of your relatives: such
as marriages, contracts, expenses, or any similar affairs. If

you do you shall lose all peace and recollection, and perhaps
your immortal soul. " How many monks," says St. Jerome,
" by compassion towards their father and mother have lost

their own souls ?"—In Men. How many religious, by com-
passion for their relatives, have been lost ? In another
place the Saint says, that the more tender the affection of
a religious for her kindred, the greater her impiety towards
God. " Great piety towards relatives is impiety towards
God"—Epist. 28, ad Paulm. And what greater impiety
than that a nun should, for the service of her family, give
up the service of God, neglect mental prayer, the sacra-

ments, and expose herself to all the distractions which
necessarily arise from care of worldly affairs. St. Bernard
exhorts his religious " to fly from such cares, as being dia-

bolical"—In cons. mon. cap. 23. St. Ignatius of Loyola
refused to interfere in the marriage of one of his nieces,

though she was the heiress of the family. St. Francis
Borgia would not ask the Pope for a dispensation (which
ho would have easily obtained,) to have his son married io
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a relative, although the acquisition of a large estate de-

pended on the marriage.—Vita, lib. 4, cap. 6. " No man,"

said the Redeemer, " putting his hand to the plough and

looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God"

—

Z/uke ix. 62.

8. Let us tremble, for God himself has declared that he

who has begun to serve the Lord, and looks back to the

things of the world, is unfit for paradise. When, then,

relatives seek to implicate you in worldly affairs, withdraw
at once from them. Attend to the advice of the Redeemer
to the young man, who, when asked to follow Jesus, an-

swered, that he wished first to bury his father: "Let the

deacf," says Jesus, "bury the dead"

—

Luke ix. 60. Leave,

then, O blessed sister, worldlings (who are said to be dead)

to attend to their worldly business, and let it be your sole

care and concern to love God, and to become a saint. Tell

your parents that worldly business is not fit for you, noi

suited to your state. When his mother said to Jesus: " Son,

why hast thou done so to us? Behold, thy father and I

have sought thee sorrowing," he replied: "Did you not

know that I must be about my Father's business ?"

—

Luke
ii. 48, 49. Did you not know that I should attend only to

the interests of my Father's glory ? Should your relatives

complain of your unwillingness to serve them, should they
even charge you with disaffection, with ingratitude, and
even call you the enemy of your family, answer then with
firmness, that you are dead to the world, and that it is

your duty to attend only to the service of God and of the

monastery. I conclude this chapter with the words of St.

Joseph Calasanctius: "A religious who is attached to her
relations has not as yet left the world."

PRAYER.
O my God and my spouse, thee alone I desire to serve

and to love henceforth and forever. I desire to serve
creatures only when I know that thou dost wish me to

serve them. Ah ! Lord, make thy will known to me; I

wish to do it in all things. Ah ! inflame my whole soul
with thy holy love, that for the future I may seek only thy
will. Grant that nothing may please me but what pleases
thee. Grant that I may always say with sincerity: "My
God and my spouse, I desire thee only, and nothing more."
0 my King and my spouse, Jiesus, reign alone in my whole
soul; possess it without reserve; let thy love command and
point out what I am to do, what I am to avoid, and what
1 am to desire; and let my soul obey only thy will. Ah !

my dear Redeemer, through the merits of thy passion hear
my prayer. Oh, Queen of heaven, in thee I trust: assist

me by thy intercession. Amen.
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SECTION H.

On detachmentfrom seculars and even from the sisters.

1. St. Augustine says, that whoever shuns not dangerous
conversations will soon fall into a precipice: "He that will

not avoid suspected familiarity soon falls into ruin"—Serm.

2, in Don. 29. The example of the unhappy Solomon
should make us all tremble. At first he was most dear to

God, and even the inspired of the Holy Ghost, but by the

love of strange women he was, in his old age, led into

idolatry

—

Kings iii. 11. Nor should his fall be a subject

of wonder; "for," as St. Cyprian says, "to stand in the

midst of flames and not to burn is impossible." Be assured,

O blessed spouse of the Lord, that for religious the atmo-
sphere of the parlour, where conversations are held with
seculars, is pestiferous. As in the choir religious breathe

the salubrious air of paradise, so in the parlour they may
inhale the pestilential vapours of hell. A religious, were
she in her father's house, would certainly not dare to spend
an hour or two in conversation with persons of every age
and sex: and will she not scruple to do it in God's own
dwelling ? Is the house of the Lord to be treated with les*

respect than the house of a secular? But you will say: by
the grace of God such conversations are harmless. Let
them who speak thus remember that all friendships founded
on a sensible affection for external objects, if not productive
of other evils, are at least great obstacles to perfection.

They certainly destroy the spirit of prayer and recollection;

and the nun who entertains such friendships will be in the

Church in body, but her thoughts will be fixed on her
friends. Such friendships serve to weaken her affection for

the sacraments, and to conceal from herself and others the

source of her tepidity; and thus she daily becomes more
imperfect. She loses her peace; for should anything be
said against those for whom she has conceived a regard, or

whose conversation she seeks to enjoy, she is at once dis-

turbed, and censures the person by whose language she is

offended. She loses obedience; for when admonished by
the superior to break off such friendships she excuses her-

self by various pretenses, but does not obey. In fine, she

loses the love of God, who desires to possess her whole
heart, who will not suffer any affection which is not for

him; and therefore seeing her soul attached to others, he
withdraws himself, and deprives her of his special assist-

ance. The venerable sister Frances Farnese used to say to

to the religious under her care: "We are shut up in this

monastery that we may neither see nor be seen, but that
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we may preserve our souls spotless before God. The more
we hide ourselves from seculars, the more God will manifest

himself to us by his grace in this life, and by his glory in

the next."

2. Affections which arise from certain external qualifica-

tions, possessed by persons of a different sex, not only de-

prive the soul of great advantages, but also expose her to

very great danger. In the beginning they appear indiffer-

ent, but by degrees they become sinful, and finally lead the

soul into some mortal transgression. St. Teresa (Vita^ cap.

30) was once shown the place prepared for her in hell, had
she not renounced a certain inordinate, though not im-

pure, affection for a relative.

3. If, dear reader, you ever feel an attachment of this

kind, your only remedy is a resolute and total retreat from
the object of your affection. If you seek to withdraw by
degrees, believe me your efforts will be fruitless; such
chains, because they are strong, are burst only with diffi-

culty, without a sudden and violent effort their bondage
shall never be dissolved. You will, perhaps, say that no
impropriety can occur. Remember that the devil never
commences by suggesting the worst of evils, but by degrees
he leads negligent souls to the brink of ruin, and then by
an easy effort casts them into the precipice. It is a com-
mon maxim of masters of spiritual life, that the only
remedy is flight and the removal of occasions. St. Philip
Neri used to say that " in this warfare only cowards, that
is they who fly from the occasions of defeat, shall be con-
querors."

4. Although you have been free from such affections, you
must still guard yourself against them with all possible
care; for you, too, are exposed to the danger of being
caught in the snare into which, through their own negli-
gence, others have fallen. To preserve your soul free from
every dangerous attachment, I advise you, in the language
of St. Teresa, first, to prize yourself more for plainness
than for the elegance of your manners, the agreeableness
of your conversation, or the facility of paying compliments
to seculars. U vVith externs," says St. Catherine of Sienna,
in a letter to her niece, " you should be modest

;
your head

should be bowed down, and your manner and conversation
simple and unaffected." At the grate be careful to abstain
from unguarded looks and indecent laughter, and never
appear in a habit affectedly neat. It would be still a
greater fault to go to the grate with any badge of worldly
»omp or vanity. In a word, if you expect to escape every
danger, remove yourself as much as possible from all con-
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versation with seculars. " Sit solitary," says St. Bernard,
"as the turtle; have nothing to do with crowds"—Serm. in

Cant. Remain in solitude; love the choir and the cell, and
shun the parlour as the abode of pestilence. To conse-

crate your whole being to God you have left the world;
what then have you to do with seculars ? " If," says the
venerable sister Jane, of the order of St. Francis, " you are

the spouse of the King of kings, turn not your eyes to

slaves." It is a crime in a slave to fix his eyes on the king's

spouse, and should the queen take complacency in his at-

tention to her, she would be guilty of a similar transgres-

sion. Speaking of nuns, St. Catherine of Sienna says,

"We shall not be spouses, but sacrilegious violators of our
engagements, if we seek for happiness in the gratification

of self-love; if we hate the cell, and love the society of

seculars"—Ep. 158. Should you, in conversation, ever feel

a disorderly affection, stifle it at once, before it acquires the
strength of a giant. " While," says St. Jerome, " the
enemy is small, destroy him"—Epist. 22. To kill a lion

when young is an easy task; but to conquer him when he
has attained maturity is a work of extreme and insuperable
difficulty.

5. It would be still more criminal and disgraceful to permit
any secular to indulge in indecent jests. Should any
worldling carry his sacrilegious insolence so far as to utter

juch jests in your presence, imagine not that, because you
only listen, you are blameless. By not retiring at once,

you co-operate with him, and render yourself a partaker of

his guilt. Because, should you not instantly withdraw
from such infernal conversation, you will soon become
more criminal than its author; and from the dignity of the
spouse of Jesus you will fall to the degraded condition of

the slave of Satan.

6. With the ecclesiastics who visit you, not for the pur-

pose of speaking of God nor for your spiritual good, but
for the pleasure of your society, you should be reserved.

I would recommend you to speak with your confessor only
in the tribunal of penance. I advise you to abstain as

much as possible from all correspondence with him by lit-

tle presents, or by any similar means. " Oh !" says St.

Teresa, " what obstacles does such worldly correspondence
present to the spiritual progress of religious." Should
there be an ancient custom in your convent of making
presents to the confessor, it will be enough for you to send
him two or three times a year some trifle as a mark ot

attention.
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7. Even in our intercourse with persons of great sanctity

caution is necessary. "Nor," says St. Thomas, "are they to

be less avoided because they are more holy: for the greater

their sancity the more they excite sentiments of affec-

tion"—Opus. 64, de Mod. conf. perif. The venerable

Father Sertorio Caputo, of the Society of Jesus, says "the
devil first makes us love a man's virtue, then his person,

and at length draws us into the precipice." St. Thomas
teaches that the devil at first kindles an attachment which
only slightly wounds the soul; but what appeared to be
pure angelic love soon degenerates into the human affection

of beings clothed with flesh. Looks and words of tender-

ness follow: these are succeeded by a desire of each other's

society: thus by degrees a holy attachment will be con-

verted into a mutual affection. Such the doctrine of St.

Thomas.
8. St. Bonaventure gives fives marks by which we may

ascertain whether a mutual attachment between two friends

is pure or otherwise. It is not pure when it leads to long
and useless discourses: and when conversations are very
long they are always useless. 2. When each delights in

looking at and in praising the other. 3. When either ex-

cuses the other's defects. 4. When they manifest certain

little jealousies. 5. When either feels unhappy at being
separated from the other. The attachment is not pure
when personal beauty or gracefulness is a source of pleas-

ure: when either desires to be esteemed by the other, or
when either is unwilling that his friend should receive at-

tention from others. Father Peter Consoline has justly

remarked that we should treat with holy persons of a
different sex as with the souls in purgatory, that is, at a
distance, and without looking at them. Some religious have
a strong desire of conversing with their spiritual father,
because they imagine that his instructions will stimulate
their fervour. But what need is there of such conversa-
tions, of long and familiar discourses? Have they not an
abundant supply of spiritual books ? Have they not lec-

tures at table and at prayer ? Have they not the benefit
of sermons in the church ? Without any of these, the
reading and observance of their rules and constitutions
ought to be sufficient to make them saints.

9. It is necessary to remark that even among the reli-

gious themselves, inordinate attachments may be found.
" Young man," says St. Basil, " avoid familiarity with your
equals: how many young persons has the devil, through
companions, drawn into hell, to burn in eternal fire ?"—Ser.
de abdic. rer. etc. " Many of them," continues the saint,
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" were, in the beginning, enticed into a certain attachment

which appeared to be charity, but which afterwards led to

the loss of peace and of the perfection of their state."

"Love," says Blessed Angela of Foligno, "includes every

evil as well as every good." I do not speak of criminal

love, which every one knows should be avoided, but of the

love which friend entertains for friend, and which may
degenerate into an irregular affection. Frequent conver-

sations, along with the manifestation of mutual regard,

produce too close an union of hearts, render friendship

noxious, and by strengthening attachment obscure the light

of reason. Each yields to the will of the other, and thus

both are led into the neglect of duty."—Vita, p. 2, c. 1.

10. St. Basil prescribed a very severe chastisement for

the nuns of his order who should entertain particular

friendships. St. Bernard calls such friendships "poisoned

attachments, and the enemies of the peace of communi-

ties." They are a source of disturbance, of murmurings,

of irregularities, of factions and of parties, and sometimes

they influence the votes at election to office in favour, not

of the most worthy, but of the greatest favourites. Let

it be your study to love all, and to serve all so that each

will regard you as a friend. But abstain from familiarity

with any: let your intimacy be only with God. Be par-

ticularly careful to avoid familiarity with all who manifest

attachment to you. The way through which you walk in

this life is dark and slippery; if you select an imperfect

companion, who will lead you to the precipice, you are lost.

11. Beware of all human respect, of the accursed fear

of what others will say or think of you. " If," you will

say, "Tgive up all intercourse with such a secular; If I

separate from such a one; if I consecrate myself to a re-

tirement, to prayer, and to mortification, what will be said

of me ? I shall be an object of jest and derision to all."

Ah ! how many religious of both sexes has this accursed

weakness of human respect brought to eternal misery !

"Oh!" says St. Augustine, "how many has this infirmity

precipitated into hell!" St. Francis Borgia says that he who
desires to consecrate himself to God must, in the first

place, trample under his feet all regard for what others

will say of him. O my God, why do we not ask what
Jesus Christ or his holy Mother will think of our conduct?

"My spouse," says our Lord, "is a garden enclosed"

—

Cant. iv. 12. To be the true spouse of Jesus, the heart

of a religious must be an enclosed garden, excluding every

affection which is not for God. Remember that to cherish

in the soul any strange affection is, perhaps, of all the
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defects of nuns, the most displeasing to God. He requires

the full and undivided possession of the heart of his spouse.

Even men cannot bear with any division in the affections

of their spouses. In conclusion, I exhort you to endeavour

to love God, as if he and you were the only beings in ex-

istence.

PRAYER.

My Jesus, I already understand thee. Thou dost desire

my whole heart and all my love; and I desire to consecrate

my whole soul and all my affections to thee. After all the

insults which I have offered to thy majesty, I deserve to

be abandoned by thee. But I feel that thou dost still call

me to thy love. "Thou shalt," thou sayest, "love the

Lord thy God with thy whole heart." I desire, O my God,
to obey, and henceforth to love thee only. Oh ! that I

were wholly consumed for thee, O my Jesus, who hast

been entirely consumed for my salvation. For my sake

thou hast given all thy blood; for my redemption thou hast

spent thy life; and shall I be reserved with thee? Even
a thousand hearts are too little to love thee, and shall I

give a part of this my miserable heart to creatures ? No

;

thou dost wish for it entirely; I give it wholly to thee.

Accept my being, O my Jesus, my love, and my spouse. I

am thine, and entirely thine: dispose of me as thou pleas-

esfc Mary, my hope, unite me with thy Son Jesus; make
me belong entirely to him. From thee I desire this favour;

from thee I hope for it.

CHAPTER XI.

ON HOLY HUMILITY.

SECTION I.

On the advantages of humility.

1. Humility has been regarded by the saints as the basis

and guardian of all virtues. Although, in point of excel-

lence, the virtue of humility does not hold the highest
rank, still, according to St. Thomas, " because it is the
foundation of all virtues, it has obtained the first place
among them"—2. 2. q. 161, a. 5. Hence, as in the struc-

ture of an edifice, the foundation takes precedence of the
walls, and even of the golden ornaments, so, to expe\
pride, which God resists, humility must, in the edification
of the spiritual man, precede all other virtues. " Humili*
ty," says the angelic doctor, " holds the first place, inas-

much as it expels pride, which God resists "—Loc. cit. a. 4,
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ad. 2. Hence, St. Gregory asserts, that " he who congre-

gates virtue without humility is like the man who carries

dust against the wind"—In Psal. Poen. 3. His virtues

shall be scattered.

2. There was in the desert a certain hermit who had a

high character for sanctity—In spec. exem. Dis. 9, ex. 119.

At the hour of death he sent for the abbot, and asked

from him the viaticum. During the administration of the

Holy Sacrament a public robber ran to the cell, but, seized

with compunction for his sins, he esteemed himself unworthy

to enter or to be present at so sacred a ceremony, and, in

the humility of his soul, exclaimed: "O that I were what

you are !" The dying monk heard the words, and, swelled

with pride, said: "Happy, indeed, should you be were you

as holy as I am." After these words he expired: the rob-

ber immediately ran off from the place for the purpose of

going to confession; on his way, he fell into a precipice

and was killed. At the death of the hermit his companion

burst into tears, but at the fate of the robber he exulted

with joy. Being asked why he wept over the death of the

former, and rejoiced at the melancholy end of the latter,

he replied: "Because the robber was saved by contrition

for his past sins, but my companion is damned in punish-

ment of his pride." Do not imagine that the hermit yield-

ed to pride only at the hour of death; from his last words,

it is clear that pride had long before taken root in his

heart; by its baneful influence he was brought to a misera-

ble eternity. "Unless," says St. Augustine, "humility

shall have preceded, shall be continued, and shall have

followed, pride will wrest the whole from our hands"—Ep.

58, ad Diosc. Yes, the rapacious grasp of pride shall tear

from us every good work which is not preceded, accom-

panied, and followed by humility.

3. This sublime virtue was but little known, but little

loved, and greatly abhorred on earth, where pride, the

cause of the ruin of Adam and of his posterity, enjoyed

universal sway. Therefore the Son of God came down
from heaven to teach it to men by His example as well as

by his preaching. To instruct them in humility, he came

upon earth in the likeness of flesh and in the form of a ser-

vant. " He emptied himself," says the Apostle, " taking

the form of a servant "—Phil. ii. 7. He wished to be

treated as the most contemptible of men. " Despised," says

the prophet Isaias, " and the most abject of men "

—

Isaias

liii. 3. Behold him in Bethlehem, born in a stable, and

laid in a manger: in Nazareth, poor, unknown, and em-

ployed in the humble occupation of assisting a poor artizan.
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Look at him in Jerusalem, scourged as a slave, buffeted

as the vilest of men, crowned with thorns as a mock king,

and in the end suffering, as a malefactor, the igno-

minious death of the cross. And with all this humil-

iation before your eyes, hearken to his advice: "I have
given you an example, that as I have done, so you do
also"

—

John xiii. 15. As if he said, "My children, I have
embraced so much ignominy that you may not refuse ab-

jection." Speaking of the humiliations of the Son of God,
St. Augustine says: "If this medicine cure not your pride,

I know not what will heal it." Hence, in one of his epis-

tles to Dioscorus, he tells his friends that it is principally

by humility a man is made the disciple of Jesus, and that

the soul is prepared for an union with God. "The first,"

says the Saint, "is humility; the second, humility; the

third, humility; and as often as you would, ask, I should
answer humility."

4. The proud are objects of hatred and abomination be-

fore God. " Every proud man," says the Holy Ghost, " is

in abomination to the Lord"

—

Pro v. xvi. 5. Yes; for the
proud man is a robber, and is blind—he is a liar, and the
truth is not in him. He is a robber, because he appropri-

ates to himself what belongs to God. " What hast thou
that thou hast not received ?"—1 Cor. iv. 7. Would it not
be the extreme of folly in the brute animal (where he
gifted with reason) to glory in the gilded trappings of

tvhich he knows he may be stripped at the beck of his

master ? The proud man is blind, as we learn from the
Apocalypse of St. John: "Thou sayest I am rich, and
knowest not that thou art wretched and blind"—Cap. iii.

IV. And what has a man of his own but nothingness and
sin ? Even the little he does, when examined with rigour,

will appear full of imperfection. "All our justice," says
St. ^Bernard, " if rigorously judged, will be found to be in-

justice." Lastly, the proud man is a liar, and the truth is

not in him. For all his advantages, whether of nature

—

such a* health, talent, beauty, and the like; or of grace

—

such &i good desires, a docile heart, and an enlightened
mind, are all the gifts of God. "By the grace of God,"
says St. Paul, "I am what I am."— 1 Cor. xv. 10. The
same Apostle tells us that of ourselves we are not capable
of even a good thought. " Not that we are sufficient to
think anything of ourselves as of ourselves."—2 Cor. iii. 5.

5. Woe to the proud religious ! Into the haughty soul
the Spirit of God cannot enter: over all her actions the
devil exercises the most arbitrary despotism. " With the
proud religious," says St. Joseph Calasanctius, "Satan
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sports himself as with a toy." Cesarius relates (Lib. iv. c.

5,) that when a demoniac was once brought to a certain

monastery, the abbot asked the evil spirit if he would de-

part at the command of a certain young monk who was
reputed a saint. " No," replied the demon, " I am not

afraid of him, because he is proud." To preserve his ser-

vants from pride, the Lord sometimes permits them to be

afflicted with the shameful solicitations of the flesh; to

their repeated prayers to be delivered from the suggestions

of Satan and of their own corruption, he appears deaf, and

leaves them to combat with the temptation. It was thus

he treated St. Paul; and, says the Saint, "lest the greatness

of the revelations should exalt me, there was given to me
a sting of the flesh, an angel of Satan to buffet me. Foi

this thing thrice I besought the Lord that it might depart

from me, and he said to me, My grace is sufficient for thee"

—2 Cor. xii. 7. " To keep him humble," says St. Jerome,
" the Almighty refused to deliver the Apostle from the

molestation of the flesh by which he was tormented."

Moreover, to teach them humility, the Lord sometimes per-

mits the elect to fall into sin. Thus David acknowledges

that he sinned, because he had not been humble. " Before

I was humbled I offended"

—

Ps. cxviii. 67.

6. " God," says St. Augustine, " sits on high; you humble
yourself, and he descends to you; you exalt yourself, and

he flies from you"—Ser. de Ascen. The Royal Prophet

says that " The Lord looketh at the low, and the high he

knoweth afar off"

—

Ps. clxxxvii. He regards the humble
with an affectionate eye; but the proud he beholds only at

a distance. As we cannot recognise a person whom we see

from afar, so the Lord appears to tell the proud, in the

words of the Psalmist, that he knows them not. There was

in a certain monastery a religious who had the insolence to

say to one of her companions: "You and I wear, indeed,

the same habit and sit at the same table; but, though my
equal in religion, you are not fit to be a servant in my
father's house." Oh, how poor and naked before the Lord
was this haughty nun ! The proud are hateful before

God; he cannot bear them. As soon as the angels yielded

to pride, he banished them from paradise, and sent them
into hell, far distant from his presence. The words of

God must be fulfilled; " Whosoever," says the Lord," shall

exalt himself shall be humbled"

—

Matt, xxiii. 12. St. Peter

Damian relates that a certain man (Trac. de duello) had
resolved to assert his right to an estate by single combat;

before the time appointed for the duel he went to Mass,

and hearing in the church the above-mentioned words of
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the Gospel:—"Whosoever shall exalt himself shall be

humbled," he exclaimed: this cannot be true; for had I

humbled myself, I should have lost my property and my
character. But when he came to the combat his sacrile-

gious tongue was cut across by the sword of his antagonist,

and he instantly fell dead on the ground.

7. "God," says St. James, " resisteth the proud, and
giyeth grace to the humble"—Cap. iv. v. 6. The Lord has

promised to hear the prayers of all. " Every one that

asketh receiveth"

—

Luke xi. 10. The proud he hears not:

according to the Apostle, he resists their petitions. But to

the humble he is liberal beyond measure: "Hegiveth grace
to the humble." To them he opens his hands, and grants
whatsoever they desire. " Humble thyself to God," says

the Holy Ghost, "and wait for his hands"

—

Eccl. xiii. 9.

Humble your soul before the Lord, and expect from his

hands whatever you seek from him. " Give me, O Lord,"
exclaims St. Augustine, "the treasure of humility." Hu-
mility is a treasure; because upon the humble the Lord
pours svery blessing in abundance. A heart full of self

cannot be replenished with the gifts of God. To receive

the divine favours the soul must be first emptied by the
knowledge of her own nothingness. " Thou sendest forth,"

says David, "springs in the vales: between the midst of
the hills the waters shall pass"

—

Ps. ciii. 10. God makes
the waters of his graces abound in the valleys, that is, in

humble souls; but not on the mountains, the emblems of
the proud and the haughty. In the midst of these his

graces pass, but remain not upon them. " Because," says
Mary, " he hath regarded the humility of his handmaid.
* * * * He that is mighty hath done great things to me"-
Luke i. 48, 49. The Lord, looking upon my humility and
my sense of my own nothingness, hath bestowed great
favours upon me. St. Teresa relates of herself that the
greatest graces which she received from God were infused
into her soul when she humbled herself most before the
Lord in prayer. " The prayer of him that humbleth him-
self shall pierce the clouds, and he will not depart till the
Most High behold"—Eccl. xxxv. 21. The humble obtain
from God whatever they ask: they need not be afraid of
being confounded, or of being left without consolation.
" Let not," says David, " the humble be turned away with
confusion"

—

Ps. lxxiii. 21. Hence, St. Joseph Calasanctiua
used to say: "If you wish to be a saint, be humble; if you
wish to be a very great saint, be most humble." To St.
Francis Borgia, while a secular, a holy man once said: "If
you desire to be a saint, never let a day pass without think-
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ing on your miseries." Hence, the Saint spent, every day,

the first two hours of prayer in the study of his own
nothingness, and in sentiments of self-contempt.

8. St. Gregory says, " that pride is the most evident mark
of the reprobate; but humility is, on the contrary, the

most evident mark of the elect"—St. Greg. lib. 84, in Job
cap. 56. Seeing the world covered with the toils of the

devil, St. Anthony, with a sigh, exclaimed: "Who can

escape so many snares?" "Anthony," replied a strange

voice, "it is only humility that passes through them with
security: the humble man is not in danger of being caught

by them." In a word, unless we are like infants, not in

years, but in humility, we shall never attain salvation.
" Unless you become as little children, you shall not enter

the kingdom of heaven"

—

Matt, xviii. 3. In the life of St.

Palemon it is related that a certain monk who walked on
burning coals, said to his companions, " which of you can

tread on red hot fire without being burnt?" The saint re-

proved him for his vanity, but the unhappy man did not

amend. Puffed up with pride, he afterwards fell into sin,

and died without repentance.

9. To the humble, who are despised and persecuted on

earth, is promised the glory of God's kingdom. " Blessed

are ye, when they shall revile and persecute you, for your

reward is very great in heaven"

—

Matt. v. 11, 12. The
humble shall be happy in this life as well as in the next.

"Learn of me," says Jesus, " because I am meek and hum-
ble of heart, and you shall find rest to your souls"

—

Matt.

xi. 29. The proud never enjoy peace, because they'never

receive the respect or attention which a vain opinion of

their own greatness makes them regard as their due. When
loaded with honours they are not content, either because

they see others still more exalted, or because they desire

some unattainable dignity, the absense of which is to them
a source ol torture, not to be removed by the gratification

arising from all the honours they enjoy. Great indeed was
the glory of Aman in the court of Assuerus, where he sat

at the monarch's table. But because Mardochai would not

salute him he was unhappy. "And whereas I have all these

things, I think I have nothing so long as I see Mardochai
the Jew sitting before the king's gate"

—

Esther v. 13.

Being the result of constraint and of human respect, the

honour shown to the great does not give true joy. " True
glory," says St. Jerome, "like a shadow, follows virtue: it

flies from all who grasp at it, and seeks after those who
despise it."
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10. The humble man is always content, because what-
ever respect is paid to him he deems it to be above
his merits; and whatever contempt may be offered to him
he regards as far short of what is due to his sins. In hu-

miliation, he exclaims with holy Job: "I have sinned, and
indeed I have offended, and I have not received what I

have deserved"

—

Job, xxxiii. 27. Previously to a long
journey which he was obliged to make, St. Francis Borgia
was obliged to despatch a courier, who would secure ac-

commodation for his master at the hotels where he intended
to stop. " I never," replied the saint, " fail to send my
courier before me. But do you know who he is? My cou-
rior is the thought of hell, which my sins have merited-,

this thought makes every lodging appear to me a palace in

comparison of the dungeon to which I deserved to be con-
demned.

PRAYER.
O my God, after having committed so many sins, how is

it possible that such an excess of pride should still reign in

my soul ? I now see that my faults have not only rendered
me ungrateful to thee, but have also made me proud.
Cast me not away from thy face, as I have deserved.
Have pity on me; enlighten my soul, and make me feel

what I am, and what I merit. How many, for fewer sins

than I have committed, are now in hell, and have no hope
of pardon ? I know that thou dost offer me pardon if I

wish for it. Yes, Lord, I desire it; O my Redeemer, par-
don me all my sins of pride, by which I have not only de-
spised my neighbour, but have also despised thee, my
Sovereign Good. With St. Catherine, of Genoa I will say:
"My God, no more sins, no more sins!" I have sinned
enough. I desire never more to abuse thy patience. I
love thee, O my God, and I desire to spend the remainder
of my life only in loving and in pleasing thee. My Jesus,
assist me. The stronger my present desire to belong en-
tirely to thee the more violently will the powers of hell
tempt me to sin. Assist me, O Lord, and leave me not
in my own hands. Most holy Virgin Mary, thou knowest
that in thee I have placed all my hopes; do not cease to
assist me by thy prayers, which God never rejects. Amen.

SECTION II.

On the humility of the intellect, or of thejudgment.

I. After having maturely considered the great advan-
tages of humility, let us now examine what must be done
for its attainment. There are two sorts of humility: the
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humility of the intellect and the humility of the will.

Here we shall speak of the former, without which tht

latter cannot be acquired. Humility of the intellect con-

sists in thinking lowly of ourselves: in esteeming ourselves

to be vile and miserable creatures, such as we really are
" Humility," says St. Bernard, " is a virtue which, by the

knowledge of himself, makes a man contemptible in his

own estimation"—Tract, de grat. hom. "Humility is

truth," as St. Teresa has well said, " and therefore the

Lord greatly loves the humble, because they love the truth."

It is too true that we are nothing; that we are ignorant,

blind, and unable to do any good. Of our own we have
nothing but sin, which renders us worse than nothing; and
of ourselves we can do nothing but evil. Whatever good
we have or perform belongs to God, and comes from his

hands. This truth the humble man keeps continually be-

fore his eyes; he therefore appropriates to himself only
what is evil, deems himself worthy of all sorts of contempt,
and cannot bear to hear others attribute to him what he
does not deserve. On the contrary, he delights in seeing

himself despised and treated according to his deserts; and
thus renders his soul most pleasing to God. " A Chris

tian," says St. Gregory, " becomes estimable before God in

proportion as he is despicable in his own eyes"—Lib. 18,

nior. cap. 20. Hence, speaking of nuns, St. Mary Magda-
lene de Pazzi used to say that " the two foundations of

religious perfection are, the love of God and the contempt
of self. Because," says the saint, " the nun who will have
humbled herself most upon earth shall see God most
clearly in heaven."

2. It is necessary then, to pray continually in the words
of St. Augustine: "May I know myself; may I know
thee, O my God, that thus I may love thee and despise

myself"—Lib. de vit. beat. Make me, O Lord, understand
what I am and what thou art. Thou art the source of

every good?', I am misery itself. Of myself I have noth-

ing, I know nothing, I can do nothing but evil. It is only
the humble that truly honour God. " He," says the Holy
Ghost, "is honoured by the humble" 1—Ecd. iii. 21. Yes,
it is only the humble that can give glory to the Lord, for

they alone acknowledge him to be the supreme and only
Good. If, then, you desire to honour God, keep continu-
ally in view all your miseries; confess in the sincerity of

your soul that of yourself you are only nothingness and
sinfulness, and that whatsoever you possess belongs to God.
And convinced of your own wretchedness, consider your-
self deserving only of contempt and punishment, and offer
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yourself to accept all the chastisements with which God
will visit you.

3. First, be careful never to boast of anything. Far
different from yours was the conduct of the saints. It is

my continual practice to exhort all to read, for their spirit-

ual lecture, the lives of the saints. The great labours and
exertions of the saints for God's glory will humble our
pride, and make us ashamed of the little we do, or have
done for him. But how is it possible that we should glory
in anything, when we know that all the virtues we possess

are the gifts of God. " Who," says St. Bernard, " could
abstain from laughing if the clouds boasted of having be-

gotten rain?"—Ser. 13, in can. Whoever glories in any
good action deserves to be treated with similar derision.

Father M. Avila relates, that "a certain rich nobleman
who had married a peasant, to prevent her from being
puffed up with pride at seeing herself attended by servants
and dressed in rich apparel, caused the miserable garment
which she wore before her marriage to be preserved and to

be kept continually before her eyes. You should imitate
his example. When you perceive that you have performed
a good work or acquired any virtue, look back to your
former state; remember what you were, and conclude that
all the good you possess is but an alms from the Almighty.

4. "Whosoever," says St. Augustine, "reckons up to
thee, O Lord, his own merits, what else does he reckon up
but thy gifts"—Lib. 9, Con. cap. 13, n. 1. Whenever St.

Teresa performed a good work, or saw an act of virtue
performed by others, she immediately burst out into the
praises of God, and referred the whole to him as its author.
Hence, the saint justly observes, that it is not incompatible
with humility to acknowledge the special graces which
God has given more abundantly to us than to others.
"Such an acknowledgment," continues the saint, "is not
pride; on the contrary, by making us feel that we are
more unworthy, and, at the same time, more favoured than
others, it assists our humility and stimulates our gratitude."
The saint adds, "that a Christian who does not reflect

with gratitude on the sublime graces which he has receiv-
ed, will never resolve to do great things for God. But, in
contemplating the gifts which God has bestowed upon us,

we must always distinguish between what belongs to him
and what belongs to us. St. Paul scrupled not to assert,
that for the glory of the Lord Jesus, he had done more than
all the other apostles. " I have," he says, " laboured more
abundantly than all they"—1 Cor. xv. 10. But he imme-
diately confessed that his labours were not his own works,
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but the fruit of the divine grace by which he was assisted:

" Yet not I, but the grace of God with me"

—

ibid.

5. Secondly, since without the divine aid you can do

nothing, be careful never to confide in your own strength;

but, after the example of St. Philip Neri, endeavour to

live in continual and utter distrust of yourself. Like St.

Peter, who protested that " not even death would induce

him to deny his Master"

—

Matt. xxvi. 35, the proud man
trusts in his own courage, and therefore yields to tempta-

tion. Because he confided in himself, the Apostle had no

sooner entered the house of the high priest than he denied

Jesus Christ. Be careful never to place confidence in your

own resolutions, or in your present good dispositions, but

put your whole trust in God, saying with St. Paul: "I can

do all things in him who strengtheneth me"

—

Phil. iv. 13.

If you cast away all self-confidence, and place all your

hopes in the Lord, you may then expect to do great things

for God. " They that hope in the Lord," says the prophet

Isaias, "shall renew their strength"

—

Isaias xl. 31. Yes,

the humble, who trust in the Lord, shall renew their

strength: distrusting themselves, they shall lay aside their

own weakness, and put on the strength of God. Hence,

St. Joseph Calasanctius used to say, that " whoever desires

to be the instrument of God in great undertakings, should

seek to be the lowest of all." Strive to imitate the conduct

of St. Catherine of Sienna, who when tempted to vain

glory, would make an act of humility, and when tempted

to despair would make an act of confidence in God. En-

raged at her conduct, the devil began one day to curse her

and the person who taught her this mode of resisting his

temptations, and added, that he " knew not how to attack

her"—Dial. cap. 67. When, therefore, Satan tells you that

you are in no danger of falling, tremble, and reflect that

should God abandon you for a moment you are lost.

When he tempts you to despair, exclaim, in the loving

words of David: "In thee, O Lord, have I hoped: let me
never be confounded"

—

Ps. xxx. 2. In thee, O Lord, I

have placed all my hopes; I trust that I shall not be con-

founded, deprived of thy grace, and made the slave of

hell.

6. Thirdly, should you be so unfortunate as to commit a

fault, take care not to give way to diffidence, but humble
your soul; repent, and with a stronger sense of your own
weakness, throw yourself into the arms of the Lord. To
be angry with ourselves after having committed a fault is

not an act of humility but of pride, which makes us won-

der how we could have fallen into such a defect. Yes, it
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is pride and a delusion of the devil, who seeks to draw us
away from the path of perfection, to cast us into despair
of advancing in virtue, and thus precipitate us into more
grievous sins. After a fault we should redouble our confi-

dence in God, and thus take occasion from our infidelity to
place still greater hopes in his mercy. " To them that love
God," says St. Paul, " all things work together unto good"
—Rom. viii. 28. "Yes," adds the Gloss, "even sins."

The Lord once said to St. Gertrude: "When a person's
hands are stained, he washes them, and they become clean-
er than before they were soiled." So the soul that com-
mits a fault, being purified by repentance, is made more
pleasing in the eyes of God than she was before her trans-
gression. To teach them to distrust themselves, and to
confide only in him, God sometimes permits his servants,
and particularly those who are not well grounded in hu-
mility, to fall into some defect. When, then, blessed sis-

ter, you commit a fault, endeavour to repair it immediately
by an act of love and of sorrow: resolve to amend, and re-
double your confidence in God; say with St. Catherine of
Genoa: "Lord, this is the fruit of my garden, if thou dost
not protect me, I shall be guilty of still more grievous
offences, but I purpose to avoid this fault for the future,
and with the aid of thy grace I hope to observe this reso-
lution." Should you ever relapse, act always in the same
manner, and never abandon the resolution of becoming a
saint.

7. Fourthly, should you ever see another commit some
grievous sin, take care not to indulge in pride, nor to be
surprised at her fall; but pity her misfortune, and, tremb-
ling for yourself, say with holy David: "Unless the Lord
had been my helper, my soul had almost dwelt in hell"

—

Ps. xciii. 17. If the Almighty had not been my protector,
I should at this moment be buried in hell. Beware of even
taking vain complacency in the exemption from faults
which you perceive in your companions; otherwise, in
chastisement of your pride, the Lord will permit you to fall
into the sins which they have committed. Cassian relates
(Col. 2, cap. 13,) that a certain young monk, being for a
long time molested by a violent temptation to impurity,
sought advice and consolation from an aged father. In-
stead of receiving encouragement and comfort, he was
loaded with reproaches. "What," said the old man, "is
it possible that a monk should be subject to such abomin-
able thoughts ?" In punishment of his pride, the Almighty
permitted the father to be assailed by the spirit of impur-
ity to such a degree that he ran like a madman through
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the monastery. Hearing of his miserable condition, the

Abbot Apollo told him that God had permitted this tempta-

tion to punish his conduct towards the young monk, and
also to teach him compassion for others in similar circum-

stances. The Apostle tells us that, in correcting sinners,

we should not treat them with contempt, lest God should

permit us to be assailed by the temptation to which they
yielded, and perhaps to fall into the very sin which we
were surprised to see them commit. We should, before

we reprove others, consider that we are as miserable and
as liable to sin as our fallen brethren. " Bretnren, if any
man be overtaken in a fault . . . instruct such a one in the

spirit of meekness, considering thyself, lest thou also be
tempted"

—

Gal. vi. 1. The same Cassian relates (Lib. 5,

de Inst.) that a certain abbot, called Machete, confessed

that he himself had miserably fallen into three faults, of

which he had rashly judged his brethren.

8. Fifthy, consider yourself the greatest sinner on this

earth. They who are truly humble, because they are most
perfectly enlightened by God, possess the most perfect

knowledge, not only of the divine perfections, but also of

their own miseries and sins. Hence, notwithstanding
their extraordinary sanctity, the saints, not in the language
of exaggeration, but in the sincerity of their souls, call

themselves the greatest sinners in the world. Thus, St.

Francis of Assisium called himself the worst of sinners: St.

Thomas of Villanova was kept in a state of continual fear

and trembling by the thought of the account he was one
day to render to God of his life, which, though full of vir-

tue, appeared to him very wicked. St. Gertrude considered
it a miracle that the earth did not open under her feet and
swallow her up alive in punishment of her sins. St. Paul,

the first hermit, was in the habit of exclaiming: "Woe to

me a sinner, who am unworthy to bear the name of a
monk." In the writings of Father M. Avila (Trac. 5, de
Spir. Sane. cap. 4) we read of a person of great sanctity,

who besought the Lord to make known to her the state of

her soul. Her prayer was heard, and so deformed and
abominable was the appearance of her soul, though stained

only with the guilt of venial sins, that, struck with horror,

she cried out: "For mercy's sake, O Lord, take away from
before my eyes the representation of this monster."

9. Beware, then, of ever preferring yourself to any one.

To esteem yourself better than others is abundantly suffi-

cient to make you worse than all. "Others," saysTritemius,
"you have despised: you have therefore become worse
than others." Again, to entertain a high opinion of your
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own deserts is enough to deprive you of all merit. Humility
consists principally in a sincere conviction that we deserve
only reproach and chastisement. If by preferring yourself
to others you shall have abused the gifts and graces which
God has conferred upon you, they will only serve for your
greater condemnation at the hour of judgment. But it is

not enough to abstain from preferring yourself to any one,
it is moreover necessary to consider yourself the last and
worst of all your sisters in 'religion. First, because in
yourself you see with certainty so many sins; but the sins

of others you know not, and their secret virtues, which are
hidden from your eyes, may render them very dear in the
sight of God. You ought to consider also, that by the
aid of the lights and graces which you have received from
God you should at this moment be a saint. Ah! had they
been given to an infidel, he would perhaps have become a
seraph, and you are still so miserable and full of defects.
The consideration of your ingratitude should be sufficient

to make you always regard yourself as a fit object of scorn
to the whole community; for, as St. Thomas teaches, the
malice of tun increases in proportion to the ingratitude of
the sinner. Hence, one of your sins may be more grievous
in the sight of God than a hundred sins of another less
favoured than you have been. But you know that you
have already committed many sins; that your life has been
one continued series of voluntary faults; and that whatever
good you may have done is so full of imperfection and of
self-love, that it is more deserving of punishment than of
remuneration.

10. All these considerations ought to inspire you with
the sentiments of humility which St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi inculcated to her spiritual children, with a continual
sense of your unworthiness to kiss the ground on which
your sisters walk. You ought to consider that, had you
received all imaginable insults, and were confined in the
bottom of hell, under the feet of all the damned, all this
would be but little in comparison of what you deserve.
And, therefore, from the bottomless abyss of your own
miseries, you should continually cry out, with holy David:
"Incline unto my aid, O God, O Lord, make haste to help
me." Lord, hasten to my assistance, otherwise I am lost,
and shall offend -thee more than ever and more than all
sinners. But this prayer must be repeated continually

—

almost every moment—in the choir, in the cell, in going
through the monastery, at the grate, at table, at rising, and
going to sleep. You must cry out: "Assist me, O Lord !

assist me: Lord, have mercy on me." At the very moment
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you cease to invoke the divine aid you may become the

most wicked monster in creation. Shun, as death itself,

every, even the most trifling, act or thought of pride.

I conclude this chapter with that great saying of St,

Bernard: " In the soul no humiliation, however great, is to

be feared; but the least elation is to be regarded with
horror"—Ser. 3, in Cant. Yes; for the smallest degree of

arrogance may lead us into every evil.

PRAYER.
O God of my soul ! I thank thee for making me feel that

whatever the world esteems is all folly. Give me grace to

detach my heart from all creatures before death separates

me from them. Unhappy me, who have been so many
years in thy house; I have left the world to become a Saint,

and till now what progress have I made ? Alas! how many
disgusting wounds do I see in my soul! My Jesus, have
pity on me, and heal me. Thou art able and willling

to heal me, if I consent to a change of life.

Yes, Lord, I desire to amend. If the sinner repent, thou
hast promised to forget his wickedness. "But if the
wicked do penance * * * * I will not remember all his

iniquities"

—

Ezech. xviii. 21. I am sorry, O my God,
above all things, for having despised thy love; forget, then,

O Lord, all the displeasure I have given thee. For the
future, I desire to lose my life sooner than give thee the
smallest offence. My God, I desire to love thee; if I do
not love thee, whom shall I love ? Thou art most worthy
of my love. Thou hast called me to religion. Thou hast
loaded me with thy grace. Thou alone, therefore, dost
merit all my love; thee alone do I desire to love. My
queen and my great advocate, Mary, assist me by thy in-

tercession, that I may be no longer ungrateful to thy Son.
Amen.

SECTION III.

On humility of the will, or of the affection.

1. Humility of the intellect consists, as we have seen,

in esteeming one-self worthy of reproach and scorn; but
humility of the will consists in desiring to be despised by
others, and in taking pleasure in contempt. The latter is

the most meritorious; because acts of the will are more
pleasing to God than acts of the intellect. Speaking of
humility of the will, St. Bernard says: "The first degree
is not to wish for power; the second to wish to be in a
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state of subjection to authority ; the third is, in subjection,

to bear injuries with equanimity"

—

Ser. 18. Such is the

humility of the heart, which Jesus Christ wished to teach

us by his own example. "Learn of Me," said the Re-

deemer, " because I am meek and humble of heart"—Matt.

xi. 29. Many have humility on their tongue, but not in

their heart. " They, indeed," says St. Gregory, " confess

with their lips that they are most wicked, and most deserv-

ing of all sorts of chastisement, but they believe not what
they say. For when rebuked they give way to disquietude,

and deny that they are guilty of the fault for which they

are corrected. To this class belonged a certain monk, who,

as Cassian relates, used to say that he was a great sinner,

and unworthy to breathe a breath of life. But when the

Abbot Serapion corrected him for violating rule by idle

visits to the cells of the other monks, he became greatly

troubled. Seeing him disturbed, the abbot said: "Why,
my son,are you so much disquieted? Hitherto you have called

yourself a great sinner, and now you cannot bear from me
a charitable admonition." Even in convents, we sometimes
find similar examples of haughty religious ! Certain nuns
proclaim that they are the most wicked of sinners, that

they deserve a thousand hells. But should the abbess or a

sister in religion point out to them any particular fault, or

speak of their general tepidity, or of the little edification

which they give to the community,they immediately begin to

vindicate their conduct, and in a tone of fretfulness exclaim:

What evil or scandal have you seen in my conduct ? You
would do your duty much better by correcting the others,who
are guilty of faults which I never commit. A little before,

they confessed that their sins merited a thousand hells, and
now they cannot bear a word of admonition. Such re-

ligious possess, indeed, humility in words, but know not
the humility recommended by Jesus Christ, which is the

humility of the heart.

2. " There is," says the Holy Ghost, " one that humbleth
himself wickedly, and his interior is full of deceit"

—

Ecd.
xix. 23. There are some who humble themselves, not from
desire of being rebuked and despised, but through a mo-
tive of being esteemed humble and of being praised for

their humility. But, according to St. Bernard, to seek
praise for voluntary humiliations is not humility, but the
destruction of humility (Ser. 16, in cant.) for it changes
humility itself into an object of pride. Speculative hu-
mility, says St. Vincent of Paul, presents a very beautiful
aspect; but practical humility, because it is nothing else

chan the love of abjection and contempt, is an object of
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horror to flesh and blood. Hence, St. John Climacus ob-

serves that the proof of true humility consists not in confess-

ing our own sinfulness, but in rejoicing in the contempt
due to sinners. " Self-disparagement," says the Saint, " is

good, but to confirm the dispraise which others cast upon
us, not to resent it, but to delight in it, is still better."
" When," says St. Gregory, " the humble man calls himself

a sinner, he does not contradict others who say the same of

him." No; when reproved for his faults, he reasserts his

own sinfulness. In a word, as St. Bernard says, " the truly

humble man wishes, indeed, to be held in little estimation,

but desires not to be praised for his humility"—Loc. cit.

Instead of seeking to be esteemed for his humility, he wishes
to be regarded as a man deserving of contempt and full of
imperfections; and because he deems himself worthy only
of abjection, he delights in the humiliations which are heaped
upon him. Hence, as St. Bernard teaches, "he converts
humiliation into humility;" and all the humiliations which
he receives only serve to render him more humble. St.

Joseph Calasanctius used to say, that " he who loves God
"seeks not to be reputed a saint, but to attain sanctity."

3. If, O blessed sister, you wish to acquire true humility
of heart, you must, in the first place, shun all self-praise,

whether it regards your own actions, talents, or virtues, or
the nobility, wealth, or connections of your family. " Let
another praise thee," says the wise man, " and not thy own
mouth"

—

Prov. xxvii. 2. Self-praise never fails to earn
the contempt, but seldom wins the respect, of others.

What would you say or think of a nun who would extol

the respectability of her family, or who would boast of
having better claims than her sisters to certain offices?

Remember that if you indulge in empty boasting, others
will say and think of you what you would say and think of
her. In speaking of your own concerns, seek always to

humble and never to exalt yourself. Self-dispraise can do
you no injury; but the smallest portion of unmerited self-

commendation may be productive of great evil. " To ex-

tol yourself slightly above your deserts is," says St. Ber-
nard, " a great evil"

—

Ser. 37, in Cant. He who in passing
through a door bends his head more than is necessary, is

free from all danger of injury; but he who carries it too
high may be seriously hurt. Be careful, then, to speak of
yourself humbly rather than boastingly, and to disclose

your faults rather than your virtues. The best rule is

never to speak well or ill of yourself, but to regard your-
self as unworthy to be even named in conversation. It

frequently happens that in saying what tends to our own
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confusion we indulge a secret and refined pride. For the

confusion arising from the voluntary manifestation of our
defects excites within us a desire of obtaining the praise or

reputation of being humble. This rule is not to be ob-

served in the tribunal of penance: on the contrary, it will

be always useful to make known to the confessor your de-

fects, your evil inclinations, and, generally speaking, even
the evil thoughts which pass through your mind. It is

also very profitable to manifest on some occasions certain
circumstances which redound to your shame. On such
occasions be careful not to abstain from humbling your
own pride. Father Villanova, of the Society of Jesus, was
not ashamed to tell the whole community that his brother
was a poor labourer. Father Sacchini, likewise a Jesuit,

having in a public place met his father, who was a mule-
teer, instantly ran to embrace hiim and exclaimed: "Oh,
behold my father."

4. Should it ever happen that you are compelled to listen

to your own praise, endeavour to humble yourself, at least
interiorly, by casting an eye at the grounds of self-con-

tempt which have been already detailed. " To the proud,"
says St. Gregory, "praise, however undeserved, is delic-

ious; but to the humble, even well-merited commendation
is a source of grief and affliction." "And being exalted,"
says the Royal Prophet, "I have been humbled and
troubled"

—

Ps. lxxxvi. 16. Like holy David, the humble
man, says St. Gregory, " is troubled at hearing his own
praises." He sees that he has no claim to the virtues or to
the good qualities which are ascribed to him; and he fears
that by taking self-complacency in his good works, he may
lose whatever merit he has acquired before God, and that
the Judge may say to him: "Thou didst receive good
things in thy life time"

—

Luke xvi. 25. Whoever takes
pleasure in listening to his own praise, has already received
his reward: he has no claim to any other remuneration.
" As gold," says the wise man, " is tried in the furnace, so
a man is tried by the mouth of him that praiseth"

—

Prov.
xxvii. 21. Yes, a man's spirit is tried by praise: when the
commendation of his virtues excites sentiments, not of
pleasure nor of pride, but of shame and confusion, then,
indeed, his humility appears. St. Francis Borgia and St.
Lewis Gonzaga were greatly afflicted whenever they heard
themselves extolled. When you are praised or treated
with respect, humble your soul and tremble, lest the hon-
our which you receive should be to you an occasion of sin
and perdition. Consider that the esteem of men may
prove your greatest misfortune: by fomenting pride, »t
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may contaminate your heart, and thus be the cause of your
damnation.

5. Keep always before your eyes the great saying of St.

Francis of Assisium: " What I am before God, that I am,
and no more." Are you so foolish as to think that the

esteem of men will render you more pleasing in the sight

of God? When you are gratified and elated by the

praises bestowed upon you, and are by them induced to

think yourself better than the other religious, you may be
assured that, while men extol your virtues, God will cut

you off. Be persuaded, then, that the praises of others

will never make you more holy in the sight of God. St.

Augustine says, that "as the reproach or slander of an
enemy cannot deprive a man of the merit of his virtues, so

the applause of a friend or admirer will not make him
better than he really is." " A bad conscience is not heal-

ed by the praise of a flatterer, nor a good one wounded by
the contumely of the reviler"—S. Aug. 1. 3, con. petil.

Whenever, then, you hear your own praises, say in your
heart, with St. Augustine: "I know myself better than
they do: and God knows me better than I do myself"

—

In Ps. xxv. They indeed praise me, but I, who see the

state of my own soul better than they do, know that these

praises are unmerited; God knows it still better than I do;

he sees that I deserve neither honour or respect, but all the
contempt of earth and hell.

6. Secondly, as you ought carefully to refrain from all

complacency in the praises which you receive from others,

so you must abstain with still greater caution from asking
any office of rank or dignity in the convent. " You must,"
as St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi says, " avoid with all

possible care every exercise which is calculated to attract

attention; for, it is in such exercises that pride delights."

It is necessary to shun, even with horror, every honourable
office in the monastery. In the convent of the Most Holy
Trinity, in Naples, there was a very exemplary religious,

called sister ArchangelaSanfelice. The confessor said to her
one day: "Sister Archangela, the nuns wish to make you
abbess." At first she appeared afflicted and surprised, but
afterwards expressed her readiness to accept the office.

After signifying her assent, she was suddenly seized with
a fit of apoplexy, which nearly deprived her of life, and
obliged the nuns to seek another abbess. "All worldly
houours," says St. Hilary, " is the business of the devil"—
in Matt. vi. 3. Worldly honours are the means by which
Satan gains many souls for hell. And if the ambition of

honours occasions great ruin in a worldling, it is product-
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ive of far greater havoc in a religious. "The body of a
church," says St. Leo, " is defiled by the contention of the
ambitious"—S. Leo, Ep. h Speaking of nuns, St. Teresa
(com. d. per. c. 13) says, that "Where they attend to
punctilios of honours fervour will never flourish." In
another place she says: "The monastery in which points
of honour and claims of precedence are attended to may
be considered as lost: from it the spouse is already banish-
ed." Addressing her own community, she says: "Should
a Judas be ever found among you, expel her at once, as a
source of infection, and deprive for ever of all hope of suc-
cess in her projects the nun who attempts to seek super-
iority over her companions. I would rather see this monas-
tery burnt to the ground than ever see ambition enter into
it." Similar were the sentiments of St. Jane Chantal.
"I would," says the Saint, "sooner see my monastery
buried in the sea than ambition or the desire of office

enter into it."

7. Listen to the wise remarks of Peter de Blois on this
subject. In his fourteenth epistle he describes the pesti-
ferous effects of ambition, and its frightful ravages in the
souls of Christians. " Ambition," he says, " though full
of uncharitableness, puts on the garb of charity. Charity
suffers all things for the attainment of eternal goods: am-
bition, too, endures every hardship, but only for the ac-
quisition of the miserable honours of the world. Charity
is kind, but particularly to the poor and the abject; am-
bition, too, abounds in benevolence, but only to the rich
and powerful, who can gratify its cravings. Charity bears
all things to please God: ambition submits to every wrong,
but only through the vain motive of obtaining honours or
office. O God! to what annoyance, inconvenience, fatigues,
fears, expenses, and even reproaches and insults, must the
ambitious submit for the attainment of the dignity to
which they aspire. Finally, charity believes and hopes all
that regards the glory of eternity; but ambition believes
and hopes only what regards the empty honours of this life.

8. But in the end, what is the fruit of all the labours of
the ambitious ? They only attain some empty dignity
which contents not the heart, and which renders them in
the eyes of the others objects of contempt rather than of re-
spect. " By the sole desire of it," says St. Teresa, " honour
is lost: the greater the dignity obtained the more disgrace-
ful it is to the person who has procured it. For the more he
has laboured for its attainment the more he has shown him-
self unworthy of it." St. Jane Chantal said, that " they
who esteem themselves most deserving of office are the
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most unworthy of it, because they want humility, which is

the best disposition for the fulfilment of an office." God
grant that the dignity which the ambitious procure may
not be the cause of their eternal ruin. Father Vincent
Caraffa, of the Society of Jesus, having once visited a

dying friend to whom an office of great emolument, but at

the same time of great danger, had been given, was re-

quested by the sick man to obtain from God the restoration

of his health. " No, my friend," replied the father, " I

shall not abuse my affection for you; desirous of your sal-

vation, God calls you to another life while you are in the
state of grace. I know not whether, if restored to health,

you would save your soul in the office which has been of-

fered to you." The sick man peacefully accepted the stroke

of death, and expired with sentiments of joy and resigna-

tion. " It is scarcely possible," says St. Bonaventure, "that
he who delights in honours should not be in great danger"
—Med. c. 36. To take complacency in any dignity, par-

ticularly in the office of abbess, of assistant, mistress of

novices, or in any other charge to which are annexed
serious obligations, exposes a religious to great danger of

perdition. But the condition of a nun who, through am-
bition, has procured such an office, is still more perilous.

For she cannot, without great difficulty, refuse any request

to the sisters by whom she was promoted, and thus she will

probably be lost. Besides, God is not bound to give her
the aid necessary for the discharge of the duties of an
office which she has procured by her own exertions. How,
then, can she, bereft of the divine assistance, fulfil her obli-

gations ? Oh ! how many shall we see condemned on the
day of judgment for having obtained offices by their own
efforts.

9. If, blessed sister, you desire to preserve humility, do
not. allow yourself to be seduced by any desire of worldly
glory. What shall I say to the nun who, to make a display
of pomp and riches, is guilty of extravagance in the dis-

charge of her office ? What shall I say of the nun who,
though a poor religious, receives with pleasure worldly
titles ? Were she truly humble, she would tell all, even
the servants of her parents, that such titles are neither
agreeable nor suited to her. It is certain that to a nun the

.

title of reverend is more honourable than the appellation
of noble; because the former is given to her as the spouse
of Jesus; but it is only as a person of rank in the world
that she can claim the latter. St. Francis Xavier used to

say (Vita, lib. 1, 2, c. 3,) that to desire respect and honour,
or to take complacency in them, is unworthy of a Christian,
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who should have always before his eyes the ignominies of

Jesus Christ. How much more unsuited must such foolish

ambition be to a religious, the consecrated spouse of the

Redeemer, who lived for so many years in obscurity and

contempt ? St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say,

that " the honour of a nun consists in being the lowest of

all, and in having a horror of being preferred to any."

"To surpass all her sisters in humility and in the love of

Jesus should," says St. Thomas of Villanova, rt be the sole

object of the ambition of religious." " Let your ambition

be, to be the most humble and the most dear to Jesus

Christ." In entering religion you said, with holy David:

"I have chosen to be an abject in the house of my God,
rather than to dwell in the tabernacles of sinners"

—

JF*s.

lxxxiii. 11. Yes, you then publicly declared your deter-

mination to prefer abjection in the house of the Lord be-

fore honour and glory in a wicked world. And why should

you be now attached to earthly vanities ? St. Bonaventure
tells you, that if you desire to be a saint, you must en-

deavour to lead a life of obscurity and contempt. " Love,"
says the saint, " to be unknown and despised," so that no
attention whatever may be shown to you in the monastery.

10. Envy not the religious who surpass you in talent and
understanding, or who are more highly esteemed by the

community than you are. Envy those only who are your
superiors in charity and humility. Humiliation is preferable

to all the applause and honour which the world can bestow.
For a nun the most useful of all sciences is that which
teaches her to humble and despise herself, and to delight
in being treated with contempt. God has not given you
great abilities, because they might lead you to perdition.

Be content then with the little talent which you have re-

ceived: let the want of talent be to you an occasion of

practicing humility, which is the safest, and indeed the
only way to save your soul, and to become a saint. If

others surpass you in the knowledge of governing, or in

the art of acquiring the esteem of the community, take
care to outstrip all in the practice of humility.
" But," says St. Paul, " let each esteem others better than
themselves"

—

Phil. ii. 3. They who are invested with au-
thority over others are exposed to great danger of being
puffed up with pride, of losing the divine light, and of
thus becoming like senseless beasts, that seek only the mis-
erable goods of the earth, and never think of the glory of
eternity. "And," says the Psalmist, "when he was in

honour he did not understand: he is compared to senseless
beasts, and is become like to them"

—

Ps. xlviii. 13. If you
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wish to walk in the secure path, shun all posts of honour,
and embrace the most abject exercises and offices. * A re-

ligious who wishes to be a saint should seek only the mean-
est offices of the convent

;
and, therefore, she ought

frequently to beg of the superior, and of them that are in

office, to employ her in the occupations which others de-

cline. The spouse of the Canticles presents, at one time,

the character of a solitary; at another, of a warrior; and
again of the cultivator of the vine; but she always appears
full of love. Like her, every religious should perform all

her actions through the love of her spouse; and in all her
occupations should appear as a lover of Jesus Christ; and,
therefore, she should not refuse any office or employment.
The employments which the world regards as the most
contemptible are the most important and exalted in religion,

and are most sought after by the saints, because they are

most dear to Jesus Christ. Cassian relates, that, to shun
the respect ana veneration shown to him in Egypt, the Ab-
bot Penunzio fled from that country and betook himself to

the monastery of St. Pachomius. Being unknown, he was
at first entrusted with the cultivation of the garden, and
enjoyed great happiness in his humble employment. As
soon as he was recognised he was removed from so mean a
charge. But he wept continually for having lost the
treasure which he found in his humiliation.

Hi Endeavour also to practice humility by the poverty
of your furniture and of your garments. The dress of St.

Equitius was so humble that, as St. Gregory relates, "they
who had not known him would have scorned to salute him."
Oh! what a source of edification is poverty of dress ! Of
the two Macariuses it is related that, " in passing the Kile
along with certain seculars richly attired, the poverty of
their garments made such an impression on one of the
seculars that he abandoned the world and became a monk."
To keep the eyes modestly cast down, and to speak in a low
tone of voice helps to preserve humility. But it must be
observed that such external acts assist humility of the heart
when they are united with it. Without it they would be
acts of pride, the most abominable of pride, concealed
under the garb of humility. " Pride," says St. Jerome,
" is far more deformed when it is hid under the outward
appearance of humility"—Ep. ad Gilantiam.

PRAYER.
My Jesus, I am ashamed to appear before thee: thou

hast loved contempt and opprobrium, so as to die on the
cross an object of derision and of scorn, and I cannot bear
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the smallest affront ! Thou, the innocent Lamb of God,

hast, for my sake, been saturated with ignominies, and I, a

sinner, am so desirous of praise and honourf Ah, my
spouse, how unlike am I to thee ! This makes me tremble

for my eternal salvation; for the predestined must be con-

formable to thy image. But I will not distrust thy mercy.

It is from thee I expect succour and a change of life.

With thy assistance I purpose, henceforward, to suffer, for

the love of thee, all the contempt and all the injuries which
shall be offered to me. Ah ! Lord, by thy example thou

hast rendered ignominies agreeable and delightful to all

who love Thee. I love Thee, and desire to do all that I

can to please Thee. Pardon me all my sins of pride, of

which I now repent with my whole heart; and give me
strength to be faithful to the promise which I now make,
never more to resent any affront which I may receive. O
Mary, my mother, the model of humility, obtain for me the
grace to imitate thee as much as possible. Amen.

Continuation ofthe same subject, and on bearing contempt.

1. In the third place, to preserve humility, you must not
allow yourself to be disquieted by reproof or correction.

The nun who, when rebuked, yields to disquietude, shows
that she has not yet acquired humility; and, therefore,

should beg of God that holy virtue which is so necessary
for salvation. Father Rodriguez says that "some relig-

ious resemble the hedgehog: when touched they become
all thorns, and instantly break out into words of impatience,
of reproach, and even of murmuring." " We have known
many," says St. Gregory, "who, when one accuses them,
confess themselves sinners; but when they have been cor-

rected for a fault, they endeavour with all their might to
defend themselves, and to remove the imputation of
guilt"—Mor. lib. 22, cap. 10. Such, too, is the practice of
certain religious—they ought to attend to the words of
the Holy Ghost: "He that hateth to be reproved walketh
in the trace of a sinner"

—

Eccl. xxi. 7. Whoever is dis-

turbed by correction walks not in the way of the just, but
in the path of sinners—the road to hell.

2. St. Bernard says: "Medicanti irascitur qui non iras-

citur sagittanti"—Serm. 3, de Nat. Dom. Some are dis-

pleased with the physician who cures them by reproof, and
are not angry with the man who wounds them by flattery.

Terrible is the threat of the wise man against all who
spurn corrections "Because they have despised all my re-
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proof the prosperity of the fools shall destroy them"

—

JProv. i. 30 and 32. The prosperity of fools consists in tb<?

privation, or in the contempt, of advice; and, therefore,

they are miserably lost. The venerable Bede gives a fright-

ful account of the fate of two nuns who despised the admo-
nitions of their superior. Their irregularity became so

great that they at length fled from the monastery. When
brought back to the conven* they were asked by the abbess,

St. Borgontofora, " what had led them into such crime ?"

They answered: "that it was their inattention to her ad-

monitions." Shortly k-^er their return both were seized

with a mortal disease, but could not be induced to confess

their sins. Even at the point of death, to those who ex-

horted them to have recourse to the tribunal of penance,
they replied, "wait a little, wait;" and turning to the re-

ligious, they exclaimed: "Do you not see the crowd of

demons who are come to carry us away ?" Calling for re-

spite from the demons, they both died miserably, without
the sacraments.

3. St. Chrysostom says (Horn. 69, in Matt.) that "the
just man when discovered in a fault weeps for his fall

The sinner, too," says the Saint, " if detected in a crimina.

act, weeps not for his transgression, but because his guilf

is known; and, instead of repenting, he seeks to defend his

conduct, and pours out his indignation on the friend who
corrects him." Have you, O blessed sister, hitherto in

dulged in anger against those from whose charity you have
received correction ? And if you have, are you disposed
to repeat such conduct ? " Sister," says St. Bernard,
"give many thanks to him who has rebuked you; be not
sad when he shall have shown you the way to salvation"

—

De Dis. cap. 18. Is it not most unjust to be displeased
with the sister who points out to you the way to eternal
life ? Could it be done without violating rule, you would
do well to procure, according to the advice of St. Mary
Magdalene de Pazzi, a faithful companion, who would re-

mark to you all the faults which you do not perceive.

You know that you are full of miseries and defects. The
only remedy for them is to humble your soul when you
perceive them, or when others : ake them known to you.
" Our humility," says St. Augustine

3
" is perfection"—in

Ps. cxxx. Since our manner of practicing the virtues of
the Gospel is so full of imperfection, let us at least be per-

fect in humbling ourselves, and in rejoicing under the con-
fusion occasioned by the reproofs we receive for the faults

we have committed. It may be here observed, that to our
pride undeserved reproach is more tolerable than well-
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merited censure, because the latter is more painful to self-

love. When justly reproved, be careful to offer to God,

in atonement for your transgression, the shame and con-

fusion which you experience. Make use of that confusion

as a means of repairing your fault; press the scorpion to

the wound he has inflicted, and be assured that the mercy

of the Lord, in granting you pardon, will be proportioned

to your humility in receiving correction.

4. When corrected for a fault be careful never to defend

or excuse yourself, and thus you will practice an act of

humility highly pleasing to God. St. Teresa says, that

" to a nun, such an act is more profitable than to assist at

t6n sermons." Should you, then, ever receive an unmerit-

ed reprimand, abstain, in honour oi holy humility, from

the vindication of your conduct, unless, to prevent scandal

to the community, such vindication is necessary. To a re-

ligious who requested her director, Father Anthony Tor-

res, to excuse her to a certain person who had charged her

with a fault, the father replied: "I am astonished at your

request. I pity your weakness. I suppose that the occu-

pations in which you were engaged for the last few days

must have soon obliterated from your mind the remem-
brance of the doleful narrative which you so lately heard

of the sorrows of your spouse, who had been called a

seducer. It is impossible that you can have remembered
the calumnies and the blasphemies that were uttered

against him, and at the same time request me to vindicate

your character. Filled with sentiments of shame and con-

fusion, and prostrate before the crucifix, implore of your
crucified spouse the pardon of your infidelity. Resolve

neither on this nor on any other occasion to justify or ex-

cuse your conduct: but always to acknowledge, however
galling such acknowledgment may be, that you have erred.

For your sake the Saviour died on a cross, saturated with

opprobrium; and it is by humiliation that you are to obtain

the possession of your spouse." St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi says, that " to excuse oneself, even under a false ac-

cusation, is to cease to be religious." A truly humble re-

ligious not only abstains from excusing her faults, but
even seeks to make them known to all. In the Prodigies

of Greece we read that a certain religious of the reformed
order of La Trappe, as soon as he committed a fault, con-

fessed it—first to the abbot, then to the prior, and after-

wards before the whole chapter. St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi used to say, that " the nun who manifests her faults

merits to be washed from them by the blood of Jesus
Christ."
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5. Fourthly, if you wish to acquire perfect humility, ac-

cept in peace all the contempt and bad treatment which
you receive. These are easily borne by all who truly be-

lieve that in punishment of their sins they merit nothing
but scoffs and insults. Humiliation is the touchstone , of

sanctity. St. Chrysostom says, that " to receive affronts

with meekness is the most certain proof of virtue." In his

"History of Japan," Father Crasset relates that during
the last persecution, in consequence of having received an
insult without resenting it, a certain Augustinian mission-

ary, though disguised, was instantly taken for a Christian,

and cast into prison by the idolaters, who asserted that no
one but a Christian could practice such a virtue. "Some,"
says St. Francis of Assisium, " imagine that sanctity con-

sists in the recital of many prayers, or in the performance
of works of penance; but not understanding the great

merit of patience under insult, they cannot bear an inju-

rious word." You will acquire more merit by meekly re-

ceiving an affront than by fasting ten days on bread and
water. It will sometimes happen that a privilege which is

refused to you will be conceded to others: that what you
say will be treated with contempt, while the words of

others are heard with respectful attention; that while the
actions of others are the theme of general praise, and they
are elected to the offices of honour, you are passed by un-

noticed, and your whole conduct is made a subject of de-

rision. If you accept in peace all these humiliations, and
if, with a sisterly affection, you recommend to God those

from whom you receive the least respect, then indeed, as

St. Dorothy says, " it will be manifest that you are truly

humble." To them you are particularly indebted; since,

by their reproaches, they cure your pride—the most malig-
nant of all the diseases that lead to spiritual death. Be-
cause they deem themselves worthy of all honours, the
proud convert their humiliations into an occasion of pride:

but because the humble consider themselves deserving only
of opprobrium, their humiliations serve to increase their

humility. " That man," says St. Bernard, " is truly hum-
ble who converts humiliation into humility"—Ser. 24, in

Cant.

6. Voluntary humiliations, such as to serve the sick, to

kiss the feet of those who imagine, even unjustly, that we
have offended them, and similar acts of humility, are very
profitable; but to embrace with cheerfulness, for the love
of Jesus Christ, the humiliations which come from others

—such as reproofs, accusations, insults, and derisions—is

still more meritorious. " Gold and silver," says the Holy
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Ghost, " are tried by the fire, but acceptable men in the

furnace of humiliation"

—

Eccl. ii. 5. As gold is tried in

the fire, so a man's perfection is proved by humiliation.

St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say, that " untried

virtue is not virtue." He who does not suffer contempt
with a tranquil mind shall never attain the spirit of perfec-

tion. "My spikenard," says the spouse, "sent forth the

odour thereof"

—

Cant. i. 11. The spikenard is an odorif-

erous plant, whose scent is drawn forth only by friction

and trituration. Oh ! what an odour of sweetness does

the humble religious exhale when she embraces in peace all

manner of contempt, and delights in seeing herself mal-

treated and despised as the most contemptible among her

sisters. A monk of the name of Zachary, being asked the

best means of attaining humility, took his cowl, put it

under his feet, and, trampling on it, said: "He who takes

pleasure in being treated like this cowl is truly humble."
Ah ! how happy the death of the religious who has lived

in abjection in her monastery, and has always borne her
humiliations in peace. Her soul shall overflow with feel-

ings, not of dislike, but of thanksgiving, to all who have
despised her. St. John Climacus relates, (de obed. grad.

4) that a good monk, called Abarius, who had for fifteen

years been treated contemptuously by others, at the hour
of death returned them many thanks for their charity in

having afforded him so many occasions of humiliation, and
thus expired in celestial peace.

7. There are some who imagine that they are humble be-

cause they feel a strong conviction of their own miseries

and a deep sorrow for their past sins. But they will not
submit to humiliations, and cannot endure the slightest

want of respect or esteem, and, therefore, they shun all

humble offices and whatever is not flattering to their pride.

They acknowledge that they are worthy of all sorts of ig-

nominy, but cannot bear any mark of inattention: on the
contrary, they seek continually to be treated with respect
and honour. " There is," says the Holy Ghost, " one that
humbleth himself wickedly, and his interior is full of de-

ceit"

—

Eccl. xix. 23. There are some who practice external
humility by confessing that they are the worst of sinners,

but in their hearts they seek after honours and the esteem
of men. I hope, O blessed sister, that you do not belong
to that class of Christians. If you sincerely believe that
you are a greater sinner than any of your sisters, be con-
tent to be treated as the lowest among them; love as your
best friends all who, by despising you, assist you to prac-
tice humility and to detach your heart from earthly glory;
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and thus to unite your soul more closely to God, and to

seek nothing in this life but his holy love.

8. Consider yourself as only worthy of universal horror;

offer yourself to God, professing your readiness to suffer

for his sake, and in satisfaction for your offences, all man-
ner of opprobrium, and never permit self-love to complain
of the contempt with which you are treated. Remember
that they who have dared to despise the Almighty merit

far greater contempt
;
they deserve to be the foot-stool of

the devils for all eternity in hell. "I know no remedy",
says St. Bernard, "better calculated to heal the wounds of

my conscience than opprobrium and contumely"—Ep. ad
Eug. Rejoice, then, blessed spouse of the Lord, when you
are humbled, and treated as the least of your sisters ; or

when you see yourself an object of derision, and regarded
by all as the most foolish and contemptible member of the

community. When censured, even without grounds,

neither excuse yourself, nor seek to be excused by others
;

unless, as I have already said, you see that your justifica-

tion is absolutely necessary to prevent scandal. Do not

hinder others to disclose your faults to the superior. When
you receive any humiliation, seek not to know the sister

who was the occasion of it; and should you discover her
name, be careful not to reprove her, nor to show that you
know it, nor to complain of her conduct: on the contrary,

in your prayers for others, pray in the first place for her,

and for all by whom you have been despised or persecuted.

Be persuaded of the truth of what Father Alvarez used to

say, " the time of humiliation is the time for putting off

our own miseries, and for acquiring great merits." St.

Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say, that " crosses and
ingominies are the greatest favours which God is accus-

tomed to bestow on his beloved spouses." In conversing
with those who are despised, she experienced great conso-

lation from the conviction that they were most dear to

Jesus Christ. Hence, she fervently exhorted the religious

t o place all their happiness in being treated with contempt.
But above all, it is necessary to keep before your eyes what
the Redeemer has said, that happy is he who is hated and
cast out by men. "Blessed shall you be when men hate
you, and when they shall separate you, and shall reproach
you, and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of Man's
sake"

—

Luke vi. 22. The Apostle St. Peter adds: "If you
be reproached for the name of Christ you shall be blessed:

for that which is of the honour, glory, and power of God,
and that which is his spirit resteth upon you"— 1 Pet. iv.

14. When you are insulted for the sake of Jesus Christ.
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then shall you be happy; for then shall the true honour,

the true power, and the true spirit of God rest upon you.

9. The saints have not been made saints by applause and

honour, but by injuries and insults. St. Ignatius Martyr
a bishop, and an object of universal esteem and veneration,

was sent to Rome as a criminal, and on his way experienced

from the soldiers who conducted him nothing but the most
barbarous insolence. In the midst of his sufferings and
humiliations, he joyfully exclaimed: " I now begin to be a

disciple of Christ." I now begin to be a true disciple of

my Jesus, who endured so many ignominies for my sake.

St. Francis Borgia, when travelling, slept one night in the

same room with his companion, Father Bustamente, who,
in consequence of a severe attack of asthma, spent the

whole night in coughing and casting out phlegm, uncon-

sciously on the saint, and frequently in his face. In the

morning Father Bustamente perceived his mistake, and
was greatly afflicted at having given so -much cause of pain

to the saint. " Father," said St. Francis," be not disturbed,

for there is no part of this room so fit for the reception of

spittle as my face." Oh! God, what must become of the

religious who will not submit to an insult for the love of

Jesus Christ ? The nun who cannot bear contempt, shows
that she has lost sight of Jesus crucified. Standing once
before the crucifix, blessed Mary of the Incarnation said to

her sisters in religion: " Is it possible, dear sisters, that we
refuse to embrace contempt, when we see Jesus Christ re-

viled and scoffed ?" A certain holy religious having been
affronted, when before the blessed sacrament, he said:
" Lord, I am very poor, I have nothing to present to you,
but I offer you the injury which I have just received." Oh!
how lovingly does Jesus Christ embrace all who embrace
contempt for his sake ! He soon consoles and enriches them
with his graces. Father Anthony Torres was once unjustly
charged with disseminating false doctrines, and, in punish-
ment of his suj)posed transgression, was for many years
deprived of faculties to hear confessions. But in a letter

to a certain friend, he says: "Be assured, that during
the whole time I was calumniated the spiritual consolations
which the Lord gave me, surpassed any I ever received
from him."

10. To suffer contempt with a serene countenance, not
only merits a great reward, but also serves to draw others
to God. " He," says St. John Chrysostom, " who is meek,
is useful to himself and to others." The man who meekly
bears affronts, is useful to himself and to all who behold
him. For nothing is more edifying to a neighbour than
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the meekness of a man who receives injuries with a tranquil

countenance. " Nothing," adds the saint, " conciliates

friends to the Lord so much as to see a man agreeable by
his meekness." Father Maffei relates, that a Jesuit, while

preaching in Japan, having been spit upon by an insolent

bystander, removed the spittle with his handkerchief, and
continued his sermon as if nothing had happened. One of

his auditors exclaimed that "a doctrine which teaches such

humility must be true and divine, and was instantly con-

verted to the faith." Thus, also, St. Francis de Sales con-

verted innumerable heretics, by his meekness in bearing
the insults which he received from them.

11. A religious who lives in a monastery of relaxed ob-

servance, and who wishes to walk in the way of perfection,

may be assured, that during her life she shall be an object

of continual derision and persecution. There is no remedy:
" The wicked," says the Holy Ghost, " loathe them that are

in the right way"

—

Prov. xxix. 27. They who walk in the

broad road, cannot but feel an abhorrence of them that

tread in the narrow way. For the lives of the saints are a

continual reproach to sinners, who wish to see all like them-
selves. Shunning the grates, assisting in choir, observance
of silences, detachment from particular friendships, and
almost every good work of a fervent religious, will be re-

garded by the tepid as singularities, or perhaps, as hypo-
critical acts performed from a motive of acquiring the re-

putation of a saint. Should a fervent nun, in a convent of

relaxed discipline, commit a fault (for she has not ceased

to be frail and subject to defects,) should she, for example,
yield a word of slight impatience, or sometimes defend her-

self against an unjust accusation, oh ! what an outcry is

raised against her ! Behold the saint ! the tepid exclaim.

To impose upon others, she communicates every morning,
she always observes silence, she wears hair-cloths, and re-

mains all day in the choir. They sometimes add falsehood
to truth. If she wishes to be a saint, she must be careful

to suffer, and to offer to God all these reproaches. Unless
she submit to them, she will not continue long in the way
of perfection; she will soon lose all that she has acquired,

and will become as imperfect as the others. In speaking
once of a certain religious, who was esteemed a saint, St.

Bernard said: "He, indeed, is a saint, but he wants the

greatest of all blessings—the reputation of a sinner."

12. Let us then be persuaded, that to be persecuted in this

life, confers the highest excellence on t)ie saints. "And,"
says the Apostle, " all that will live godly in Christ Jesus,

shall suffer persecution"—2 Tim. iii. 12. The Redeemer
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says, "If they have persecuted rae, they will also persecute

you"

—

John xv. 20. Some will say : I attend only to my
own concerns, I give offence to no one: why should I be
persecuted? But all the saints have been persecuted:

Jesus Christ, the head of the saints, has been persecuted :

and will you not submit to persecution ? But what greater

favour, says St. Teresa, can God bestow upon us, than to

send us the treatment which he wished his beloved Son to

suffer on earth ? " Believe me," says Father Torres, in a

letter to one of his penitents, " that one of the greatest

graces which God can confer upon you, is to make you
worthy to be calumniated by all, without being esteemed
by any." When then, blessed sister, you see yourself dis-

regarded and despised by all men, rejoice, and thank your
spouse, who wishes you to be treated in the same manner
in which he himself wished to be treated in this life. And
to prepare your soul to accept humiliations when they
occur, represent to yourself in the time of meditation all

the contempt, contradictions, and persecutions, which may
happen to you, and offer yourself, with a strong desire and
resolution, to suffer them all for the sake of Jesus Christ,

and thus you shall be better prepared to accept them.
13. In the fifth place, you must not only accept humilia-

tions in peace, but must also be glad, and exult under them.
"A good religious," says St. Joseph Calasanctius, "despises
the world, and rejoices in its scoffs." The venerable Lewis
de Ponte could not, at first, conceive how a soul could de-
light in contempt, but when he became more perfect, he
experienced the consolations of abjection. By our own
strength we certainly cannot rejoice in humiliations, but
by the aid of Jesus Christ we can imitate the Apostles, who
"went from the presence of the council, rejoicing that they
were accounted worthy to suffer reproach for the name of
Jesus"

—

Acts v. 41. "There are some," as St. Joseph Cal-
asanctius says, " who suffer reproach, but not with joy."
To teach the perfect spirit of humility to St. Mary Magda-
lene de Pazzi, St. Ignatius came down from heaven, and
assured her, that true humility consists in taking pleasure
in whatever inspires self-contempt.

14. Worldlings do not delight as much in honours as the
saints do in contempt. Brother Juniper, of the order of
St. Francis, received insults as he would the most costly
gems. When derided by his companions, St. John Francis
Regis not only rejoiced at but also encouraged their ridicule.
Thus, from the lives of the saints, it would appear that
sufferings and humiliations were the sole objects of their
wishes. With a cross on his shoulder, and a crown of
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thorns on his head, the Redeemer once appeared to St.

John of ^the Cross, and said: "John, ask of me what thou
wilt." "Lord," replied the saint, "I desire to suffer and
to be despised for thy sake." As if he said: Lord, seeing
you oppressed with sorrow, and saturated with opprobrium
for the love of me, what can I ask from you but pains and
ignominies? The Lord once assured blessed Angela of
Foligno, that the surest means by which a soul can ascer-

tain whether her lights are from God, is to examine if they
have inspired and left behind a strong desire of being de-
spised for his sake. Jesus wishes that, under injuries and
persecutions, we not only be not disquieted, but that we
even rejoice and exult in expectation of the great glory
which he has prepared for us in heaven, as the reward of our
sufferings. " Blessed are ye when they shall revile and
persecute you, * * * be glad and rejoice, for your reward
is very great in heaven"

—

Matt. v. 11, 12.

15. To those who are about to enter religion it is my
custom to recommend, above all things, the practice of
obedience, and of patience under contempt. I have been
anxious to treat the latter at full length, because I am con-
vinced that, without bearing contempt, it is impossible for
a nun to advance in perfection; and because I hold as cer-

tain, that the religious who cheerfully embraces humilities
shall become a Saint. " A soul humble of heart," says St.

Paulinus, " is the heart of Christ." The nun who is hum-
ble of heart, or who delights in contempt, is transformed
into the heart of Jesus Christ. Be assured, then, O
blessed sister, that if you are to be a Saint, you must suffer

humiliations and contempt. Though all your companions
were Saints, you shall, notwithstanding, by the ordination
of God, meet with frequent contradictions; you shall be
frequently put below others, held in little esteem, and
shall have to submit to accusations and reproofs. To ren-
der you like himself, Jesus Christ will easily find the
means of making you an object of contempt. Hence, I en-
treat you to practice, every day, the beautiful advice of
Father Torres to his penitents. " Say, every day, a Pater
and Ave in honour of the life and ignominy of Jesus, and
offer yourself to suffer, not only in peace, but even with
joy, for the love of him, all the contradictions and re-

proaches which he will send you, begging always his assis-

tance to be faithful to him in bearing patiently all injuries

and humiliations.

PRAYER.
My Jesus, my love, how is it possible that, seeing thee,

my God, humbled unto death, and even the ignominious
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death of the cross, I should be so proud ? Ah ! through

the merits of thy ignominies make me know my miseries

and deformities, that I may abhor myself, and suffer

in peace, for the love of thee, all the injuries which I shall

receive. Ah ! my Redeemer, thou hast rendered ignomi-

nies amiable to all who love thee. Grant that I may un-

derstand thy goodness and thy love, that thus, to please

thee, I may love and embrace all manner of contempt.

Grant that I may banish from my heart all human respect;

and that in all my actions I may seek only thy will and

pleasure. I love thee, O my humbled Jesus; and I pur-

pose, with thy grace, not to resent any injuries, nor to

complain of any affront which may be offered to me.

From thee I hope for strength to fulfil this resolution.

Mary, my mother, assist me by thy intercession: pray to

Jesus for me. Amen.

CHAPTER XII.

ON FRATERNAL CHARITY.

SECTION I.

On the Charity to be practiced towards one's neighbour, es-

pecially illjudging their actions.

1. To love God without at the same time loving our
neighbour is impossible. The same precept which pre-

scribes love towards God imposes a strict obligation of

fraternal charity. " And this commandment we have from
God, that he who loveth God, love also his brother"—

1

John iv. 21. Hence, St. Thomas teaches, that the love of

God and the love of our neighbour proceed alike from
charity—2. 2. q. 25, a. 1. For charity makes us love God
and our neighbour, because such is the will of God. Such,

too, was the doctrine of St. John the Evangelist. St. Jer-

ome relates (com. in. Gal.,) that being asked by his disci-

ples why he frequently recommended fraternal love, that

holy apostle replied: "Because it is the precept of the

Lord, and the fulfilment of it alone is sufficient." St.

Catherine of Genoa once said to the Lord: "My God,
Thou dost command me to love my neighbour, and I can
love nothing but thee." "My child," answered Jesus "he
that loves me loves whatsoever I love." Indeed, when we
love any person we also love his relatives, his servants, his

likeness, and even his clothes, because we know that he
loves them. And why do we love our neighbours ? It is

because God loves them. Hence, St. John says that "if
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any man say I love God, and hateth his brother, he is a

liar» i John iv. 20. But as hatred towards our brethren

is incompatible with the love of God, so an act of charity,

performed in their regard, will be accepted by Jesus Christ

as if done for himself. " I say unto you," says the Re-

deemer, " as long as you did it to one of these my brethren

you did it to me"—Matt. xxv. 40. St. Catherine of Genoa

used to say, " that our love of God is to be measured by

our love for our neighbour."
,

2. But holy charity—the beautiful daughter of God

—

being banished from the world by the greater part of man-

kind, seeks an asylum in the monasteries of religious. Oh !

what then shall become of the convent from which charity

is exiled ! As hell is a land of hatred, so paradise is the

kingdom of love, where all the blessed love each other, and

each one rejoices at the happiness of the rest as at his

own. Oh ! what a paradise is the convent in which charity

reigns ! It is the delight of God himself. "Behold,"

says the Psalmist, " how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity"—Ps. cxxxii. 1. The

Lord looks with complacency on the charity of brethren

and sisters who dwell together in unity, who are united by

one will of serving God, and who seek only to sanctify

each other, that they may be all united one day in the

land of bliss. The highest praise bestowed by St. Luke on

the first Christians was that they had but one heart and

one soul. " And the multitude of the believers had but

one heart and one soul"—Acts iv. 32. This unity was the

fruit of the prayer of Jesus Christ, who, before his passion,

besought his Eternal Father to make his disciples one by

holy charity, as he and the Father are one. " Holy Father,

keep them in thy name, that they may be one as we also

are"—John xvii. 11. This unity is one of the principal

fruits of redemption, as may be inferred from the predic-

tion of Isaias: "The wolf shall dwell with the lamb; and

the leopard shall lie down with the kid—they shall not

hurt nor shall they kill in all my holy mountain"—Isaias

xi. 6. Yes, the followers of Jesus, though of different

countries and of different dispositions, shall live in peace

with each other, each seeking by holy charity to accommo-

date himself to the wishes and inclinations of the others.

And, as a certain author has well remarked, what does a

community of religious mean but an union of many by will

and desire, so as to form but one person. It is charity

that maintains union; for it is not possible that all the

members of a convent should have congenial dispositions.

It is charity that unites their hearts, and makes them bear
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each other's burdens, and it is charity that makes each con-

form to the will of the others.

3. St. John Climacus relates, that in the vicinity of

Alexandria there was a celebrated monastery where, be-

cause they loved each other cordially in holy charity, all

the religious enjoyed the peace of paradise. In general,

the first who perceived a disagreement between two of the

religious was able to restore peace by a mere sign. But if

they could not be reconciled, both were sent as exiles to a

neighbouring house, and were told at their departure that

the abode of two demons in the monastery could be no
longer profitable to the community. Oh ! how delightful

it is to see in a convent of nuns each praise, assist, and
serve the others, and all love the others with a true sisterly

affection. Nuns are called sisters, because they are not

such by blood, but by charity, which should unite them in

love more closely than all the ties of flesh and blood.
" The nun who has not charity," says St. Jane Chantal,

"is a religious in name, but not in reality. She is a sister

in dress not in affection." Hence, because they knew that

where there is no union there is no God, almost all the

founders and foundresses of religious orders have, with
their last breath, recommended the practice of holy charity

to their spiritual children.

4. " Where," says St. Augustine, " you see the stones of

any fabric well bound to the timber, you enter with secur-

ity, and apprehend no danger"—Serm. 256, de Serm. But
were the stones detached from the wood, you would
shudder at the very thought of approaching the building.

Happy the religious house in which all are united by holy
charity: but miserable is the monastery in which disunion

and party spirit prevail. " Yes," adds the Saint, " such a
monastery is not the tabernacle of the Lord, but the abode
of Lucifer; it is a house not of salvation, but of perdition."

Of what use are riches and magnificence, a splendid church
and beautiful garden, to a monastery from which union and
charity are banished? Such a monastery is a hell, where,
to prevent the advancement of the rivals, each party de-

cries the other. Suspicions and aversions are always on
the increase: they fill the minds, are poured out in conver-
sation, and occupy the thoughts of the religious at mental
prayer, at Mass, and at communion. Hence, we may ex-

claim: O miserable prayers, miserable Masses, miserable
communions ! In a word, where there is no charity, there
is no recollection, no peace, no God. If, blessed sister,

factions exist in your convent, prostrate yourself before
the Lord, and in his presence pour forth tears of blood and
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fervent supplications, that by his Almighty hand he may
remedy the evil. For when the spirit of faction has crept

into the cloister, it can be extinguished only by the arm of

Omnipotence. If it be in your power to restore peace, en-

deavour with all your might, and at all hazards, to accom-
plish so great a good; but if the extinction of discord be
beyond your reach, it is your duty at least to remain neu-

tral, and to shun, as you would death itself, every act

which may encourage the fell spirit of faction.

5. Remember, however, that I do not mean to censure
those zealous nuns who defend the observance of rule, and
who strenuously oppose all abuses. Whoever seeks the

good of the community belongs to the party of Jesus
Christ. Would to God that all were of this party. If,,

blessed sister, you ever see an abuse introduced into the

convent, I exhort you to unite with the fervent, and never
to abstain from vindicating the cause of God, even though
you should be left alone: the Lord will reward your efforts

for the maintenance of regular observance. To feel care-

less, and to manifest indifference about the relaxation and
neglect of discipline, is neither virtue nor humility, but is

the fruit of pusillanimity, tepidity, and of a want of divine

love. The religious, then, whom I condemn are those who
maintain parties for promoting their own interests or par-

ticular friendships, or for depressing a rival, or resenting

an insult. From such parties I exhort you to keep aloof,

though, in punishment of your neutrality, you should be
reproached with ingratitude, wrong-headedness, or baseness
of spirit, and even though you should be deprived of office

and doomed to perpetual disgrace. To preserve charity

and the common peace you must sacrifice all self-interest

When some of the bishops wished to have St. Gregory
Nazianzen for patriarch, while others refused to submit to

his authority, the Saint, to heal their dissensions, exclaim-

ed: "My brothers, I wish to see you in peace, and if the
renunciation of my patriarchal dignity be necessary to pre-

serve harmony among you, I am ready to renounce my
see." He then gave up the bishopric of Constantinople,

and retired into solitude.

6. But let us speak in particular of the means which a

nun should adopt for the maintenance of charity among her
sisters in religion. She must follow the advice of the

apostle to his disciples: "Put ye on, therefore, as the elect

of God, holy and beloved, the bowels of mercy"

—

Col. iii.

12. As a religious always wears her habit, and as her
whole body is covered by it, so in all her actions she must
be clothed and encompassed with charity. "Put on the
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bowels of mercy." A religious should be clothed not only

with charity, but with the bowels of charity: that is, she

should love each sister as if for her she had the tenderest

affection. When a person entertains for others a strong

attachment, he rejoices at their prosperity, and grieves at

their misfortunes as his own. He labours to promote their

happiness, to vindicate their character from any imputation

that may be cast upon it, to excuse any fault they may
commit, and to extol every good act they may perform.

Now, what is the effect of passion in worldlings should be
the fruit of holy charity in religious.

7. Be careful always to practice charity in thought as

well as in deeds, to all mankind, but particularly to your
sisters in religion. To practice charity in thought, you must,

in the first place, endeavour to banish all rash judgments,
suspicions, and doubts. To entertain a rash doubt regard-

ing another is a defect; to indulge a positive suspicion is a

greater fault, and to judge with certainty, without certain

grounds, that another has sinned, is still more criminal be-

fore God. Whoever judges rashly of his neighbour shall

be judged with severity. "Judge not, that you may not
be judged. For with that judgment you judge you shall

be judged"

—

Matt. vii. 1, 2. But although it is sinful to

judge evil of others, still it is not a violation of divine law
to suspect, or even to judge evil of them, when we have
certain motives for such suspicions or judgments. How-
ever, the safest and most charitable rule is to think well of

all, and to banish all such judgments and suspicions.
" Charity," says the Apostle," thinketh no evil"— 1 Cor, viii.

5. But this rule is not to be observed by the religious who
hold the offices of superior, or of mistress of novices. Be-
cause, to prevent evil, it is their duty to suspect whenever
there ai-e grounds of suspicion. But if, by your office, you
are not charged with the correction of others, endeavour
always to judge favourably of all your sisters. St. Jane
Chantal used to say that " in our neighbour we should ob-
serve what is good." Should you sometimes, through mis-
take, praise in others what is censurable, you shall never
have reason to repent of your error. " Charity," says St.

Augustine, " grieves not when she erroneously thinks well
of what is evil"

—

Ps. cxlvii. St. Catherine of Bologna
once said: "I have lived for many years in religion, and
have never thought ill of any of my sisters; because I know
that a person who appears imperfect may be more dear to
God than any other whose conduct is much more exemplary."
Be careful, then, not to indulge in observing the defects and
concerns of others, nor to imitate the example of those
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who go about asking what others say of them, and thus fill

their minds with suspicions, and their hearts with bitter-

ness and aversions. Listen not to them who tell you that

others spoke of your defects, and ask not from them the

names of those who dispraised you. In such tales there is

in general a great deal of exaggeration. Let your conduct

be such as deserves praise from all, but regard not what
shall be said of you. When told that any one has charged

you with a certain fault, let your answer be that others

know you but little; and that were they aware of all your

defects they would say a great deal more of you; or you
may say that God alone is to be your judge.

8. Secondly, when our neighbour is visited with any in-

firmity, loss, or other calamity, charity obliges us to regret

his misfortune, at least with the superior will. I say with

the superior will; for concupiscence always appears to take

a certain delight in hearing that a calamity has befallen an

enemy. But that delight is not culpable as long as it is re-

sisted by the will. Whenever the inferior appetite solicits

the will to rejoice at the misfortune of others, pay no more
attention to its criminal solicitations than you would to a

dog that barks without reason; but endeavour to excite in

the superior will sentiments of regret at their distress. It

is, indeed, sometimes lawful to rejoice at the good effects

which are likely to result from the temporal afflictions of

others. For example, it is not forbidden to be glad from

a motive of his converson, or of the cessation of scandal,

that a notorious and obstinate sinner has been visited with

sickness. However, should he have offended us, the joy

occasioned by his infirmity may be the fruit of passion as

well as of zeal.

9. Thirdly, charity obliges us to rejoice at a neighbour's

good, and to banish envy, which consists in a feeling of

regret at the good of others, inasmuch as it is an obstacle

to our own. According to St. Thomas, a person may grieve

at the good of others in four ways: "First, when he ap-

prehends that their advancement will be detrimental to

himself or to others; and if the loss sustained be unjust

his regret is not envy, and may be blameless." "It maj
often happen," says St. Gregory, "that without losing

charity we rejoice at the ruin of an enemy; and that with-

out incurring the guilt of envy we feel sorrow at his exal-

tation, when by his downfall we think that others will be

justly exalted, and when we fear that by his prosperity

many will be unjustly oppressed"—Lib. 22, Mor. c. 2.

Secondly, when a person grieves, not because others have

been prosperous, but because he himself has not been
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equally successful. This grief is not envy, but is, on the

contrary, an act of virtue when it regards spiritual goods.

Thirdly, when he regrets the success of others, because he

deems them unworthy of it; and this sorrow is not sinful

when he believes that the advantages, dignity, or riches

which they have acquired will be injurious to their salva-

tion. Fourthly, when a person regrets the prosperity of

others, because it is an obstacle to his own advancement:
this is envy, and should not be entertained. The wise man
says that the envious imitate the devil, who instigated our
first parents to sin, because he was grieved to see them
destined for that celestial kingdom from which he himself

had been expelled. " But," says the wise man, " by the

envy of the devil, death came into the world, and they fol-

low him that are of his side"— Wis. ii. 24. But charity

makes us regard the happiness or misery of others as we
would our own.

PRAYER.
Ah ! my Redeemer, how unlike am I to thee ! Thou

wast all charity towards thy persecutors; I am all rancour
and hatred towards my neighbours. Thou prayedst with
so much love for those who crucified thee; and I immedi-
ately seek revenge against them who offend me. Pardon
me, my Jesus; I wish no more to be what I have hitherto

been; give me strength to love and to do good to all who
injure me. Abandon me not, O Lord, to my passions. Oh!
what a hell it would be to me, after having received so

many of thy graces, to be again separated from thee, and
deprived of thy friendship. For the sake of the blood
thou hast shed for me permit not such a separation. Eter-
nal Father, through the merits of thy Son, suffer me not
to become thy enemy. Shouldst thou see that I will one
day offend thee, take me out of life, now that I hope to be
in the state of grace. Oh ! God of love, give me thy love!

O infinite power, assist me ! O infinite mercy, have pity
on me ! O infinite goodness, draw me entirely to thee ! I

love thee, O Sovereign Good ! O Mother of God, pray to
Jesus for me ! Thy protection is my hope. Amen.

SECTION II.

On the charity to be practiced in words.

1. To practice fraternal charity in words, you must, in

the first place, and above all, abstain from every species of
detraction. "The tale-bearer," says the Holy Ghost,
" shall defile his own soul, and shall be hated by all"

—

Eccl.
xxi. 31. Yes, he shall be an object of hatred to God and
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to men, and even to those who, for their own amusement,

applaud and encourage his slanderous language. Even

they shall shun him; because they justly fear that, as in

their presence he has detracted others, so before others he

will slander them. St. Jerome says that some who have

renounced other vices cannot abstain from detraction.

« They who have abandoned other sins continue to fall into

the sin of detraction." Would to God that even in the

cloister there were not to be found religious whose tongues

are go sharp that they cannot speak without wounding the

character of a neighbour. Such persons should be banished

from all monasteries, or should at least be separated from the

society of their sisters. For they disturb the recollection, si-

lence,devotion,and peace of the whole community. In a word,

they are the ruin of religious houses. God grant that such

uncharitable nuns may not meet the fate of a certain slan-

derer, who, according to Thomas Cantipratensis, died in a

fit of rage, and in the act of lacerating his tongue with

his teeth. The tongue of another, who attempted to de-

fame the character of St. Malachy, instantly swelled and

became filled with worms. In this miserable state the un-

happy slanderer died after seven days.

2. But how dear to God and to man is the man who
speaks well of all. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to

say, that if she knew any one who had never in his whole

life spoken ill of a neighbour, she would have him canonized.

Be careful never to utter a word which savours of detrac-

tion; be particularly careful to avoid all uncharitableness

towards your sisters in religion. But above all, be on your

guard against every expression which is in the slightest de-

gree calculated to depress the character of your prelate,

abbess, confessor, or any other superior. By speaking ill of

them, you would destroy in your companions the spirit of

obedience, by diminishing their respect for the judgment

and authority of their superiors. Should your language

excite a suspicion in the mind of the sisters that the supe-

rior is unreasonable in her commands, it will be very diffi-

cult to induce them to practice the obedience which is due

to her. The sin of detraction is committed, not only by im-

puting to others what is not true, by exaggerating their de-

fects, or by making known their hidden faults, but also by

representing their virtuous actions as defective, or by

ascribing them to a bad motive. It is also detraction to

deny the good works of others, or to question their claims

to the just praise bestowed on them. To render their

calumnies more credible, worldlings sometimes begin by

praise and end with slander. Such a person, they say, has r
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great deal of talent, but he is proud: he is very generous,

but at the same time very vindictive.

3. Let it be your care always to speak well of all. Speak

of others as you would wish to be spoken of by others.

With regard to the absent, observe the excellent rule of St.

Mary Magdalene de Pazzi: " Never to utter in their absence

what you would not say in their presence." And should

you ever hear a sister speak ill of others, be careful neither

to encourage her uncharitableness nor to appear pleased

with her language, otherwise you shall partake of her guilt.

You should either reprove her, or change the subject of

conversation, or withdraw from her, or at least pay no at-

tention to her. " Hedge in thy ears with thorns," says the

Holy Ghost, "hear not a wicked tongue"

—

Eccl. xxviii. 28.

Against detraction hedge in your ears with thorns that it

may not enter. Whenever, then, you hear a person speak ill

of others, it is necessary to show, at least by silence, by a

gloomy countenance, or by downcast eyes, that you are not

pleased with the conversation. Conduct yourself always in

such a way that no one will in future dare to attack the charac-

ter of another in your presence. And when it is in your
power, charity requires of you to take the part of the per-

son who is detracted. "Thy lips are as a scarlet lace"

—

Cant. iv. 3. " My spouse," says the Lord, " I will have thy
lips as a scarlet lace;" that is, according to Theodoret,
" your words must be full of charity, so as to cover as much
as possible the defects of others; or at least to excuse their

intention, if their actions be inexcusable." "Excuse the

intention," says St. Bernard (ser. 40, in Cant.,) " if you
cannot excuse the act." The Abbot Conestabile, as Surius

relates (17 Feb.,) was called "The covering of his breth-

ren." For this holy monk, as often as he heard any one
speak of the defects of others, sought to cover and excuse

them. Such, too, was the practice of St. Teresa; of her

the nuns used to say, that "m her presence their character

was secure, because she would defend them."
4. Be careful never to mention to any sister that another

has spoken ill of her; for tale-bearing of this kind some-
times occasions disputes and aversions, which last for a
long time. Oh ! how frightful the account which tale-

bearers must render to God. The sowers of discord are

objects of abomination in His sight. Six things there are

which the Lord hateth, and the seventh His soul detesteth.

The seventh is the man "that soweth discord among
brethren"

—

Prov. vi. 16 and 19. An uncharitable word,
which proceeds from passion, mav be excusable. But how
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can the Almighty bear with a religious who sows discord,

and disturbs the peace of a community ? Listen to the ad-

vice of the Holy Ghost: "Hast thou heard a word against

thy neighbour, let it die within thee"

—

Eccl. xix. 10. The
words which you hear of a sister must be not only confined

to yourself, but must even die and be buried within you.

You must be careful, then, never to give the slightest in-

timation of what you have heard. For a single word, a

nod of the head, a simple hint, may lead others to a knowl-
edge, or at least to a suspicion, of the faults which were
mentioned to you. Some appear to suffer the pangs of

death until they have disclosed the secrets communicated
to them, as if these secrets were so many thorns which
wound their very heart until they are drawn out. You
should never mention the hidden defects of others to any
one except the snperiors, and not even to them unless the

reparation of the injury done to the community, or the

good of the sister herself who has committed the fault, re-

quire that her neglect should be known to the superior.

5. Moreover, in your conversation you must be careful

never to wound, even by jests, the feelings of a sister.

Jests which offend a neighbour are opposed to charity and
to the words of Jesus Christ: "All things whatsoever you
would that men should do to you, do you also to them"

—

Matt. vii. 12. You certainly would not like to be made an

object of derision and of mockery before your companions;
abstain, then, from casting ridicule on others. Endeav-
our, also, to avoid, as much as possible, all disputes. Some-
times trifles give occasion to arguments, which end in dis-

putes and injurious language. There are some who violate

charity by proposing, through the spirit of contradiction,

certain topics of debate, which give rise to useless disputa-

tion. "Strive not," says the wise man, "in a matter which
doth not concern thee"

—

Eccl. xi. 9. But you will say that

in every debate you defend the right side of the question,

and that you cannot listen in silence to assertions utterly

destitute of foundation. I answer, in the words of Cardi-

nal Bellarmine: " That an ounce of charity is more valuable

than a hundred car-loads of reason." In all debates, but
particularly when the subject is of little importance, give

your opinion, if you wish to join in the conversation; but

be careful never to defend it with obstinacy. It is better

to give up your own opinion than to enter into a useless,

and perhaps dangerous, controversy. Blessed Egidius used
to say, that in such controversies to submit is to conquer;

because submission evinces a superiority in virtue, and pre-

serves peace. Surely the preservation of peace is of far
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greater importance than the empty honour of a wordy
victory. Hence, St. Ephrem used to say, that " to main-
tain peace he always yielded to his adversary in disputa-

tion." Hence, also, St. Joseph Calasanctius advises "all

who desire peace never to contradict any one."

6. If you love charity endeavour to be affable and meek
to all. Meekness is the characteristic virtue of the lamb;
it is the beloved virtue of Jesus Christ, who, through a

love of meekness, took the appellation of Lamb. In your
conversation and intercourse with others, be agreeable, not
only to the superior and to those who are in office, but to

all, and particularly to the sisters who have offended you,
who oppose your wishes, or displease you by their rough-
ness of manner, or by their forgetfulness of past favours.
"Charity is patient; beareth all things." Whoever, then,
bears not the defects of his neighbour cannot have true
charity. The most perfect souls are not free from all de-
fects. You yourself are subject to faults; and notwith-
standing your manifold imperfections you expect to be
treated with charity and compassion. You, therefore,
should, according to the advice of the Apostle, compassion-
ate the defects of others. "Bear ye one another's bur-
dens"— Gal. vi. 2. A mother, because she loves them,
submits in patience to the insolence of her children. It is

by the manner in which you bear the burdens of your
sisters that you are to judge whether you love them with
true charity, which, because it is supernatural, should be
stronger than natural affection. Oh ! with what charity
did the Redeemer bear with the rudeness and imperfec-
tions of his disciples during the whole time that he lived
with them. With what charity did he wash the feet of
the traitor Judas ? With what patience has he borne, even
to the present moment, with your sinfulness and ingratitude ?

And will you refuse to bear with the defects of your
sisters ? The physician, while he loves a patient, loathes
his disease; and if you have charity, you must love your
sisters, and, at the same time, hate their faults. But you
will say: What am I to do ? I have a natural repugnance
to the society of such a sister, and feel it painful to hold
intercourse with her. My answer is, have more fervour
and more charity, and all such antipathies will vanish.

7. Let us come to practice. In the first place, endeav-
our with all your might to restrain every motion of anger.
In the next place, you must be careful to abstain from all

disagreeable words, and to avoid all roughness and haughti-
ness of manner; for rude conduct is sometimes more offen-
sive than insulting language. Should a sister ever treat
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you vvHh contempt, suffer it in patience for the love of

Jesus Christ, who for the love of you, has borne with far

greater insults. My God ! what misery to see certain re-

ligious, who practice mental prayer and frequent the sac-

raments, so sensitive to every mark of disrespect or in-

attention ! Sister Mary of the Ascension, as often as she

received an affront, went immediately before the holy sac-

rament, and said: "My spouse, I bring you this little pre-

sent; I beg you to accept it, and to pardon the person by
whom I have been offended." Why do you not imitate

the holy religious? To preserve charity you must suffer

all things. Father Alvarez used to say, that virtue is

weak till it is proved by maltreatment from others, It is

by the manner in which she bears with contempt and insult

that a soul shows whether she abounds or fails in charity.

8. Should any one ever address you in the language of

passion, or even of insult and reproach, answer with sweet-

ness, and her anger will be instantly appeased. "A mild
answer breaketh wrath"

—

Prov. xv. 1. St. John Chrysos-

tom says: "Fire cannot be extinguished by fire, nor wrath
by anger"—Horn. 98, in Gen. Do you imagine that by re-

plying with acrimony to all who speak to you in ange*. you
will calm passion ? On the contrary, you will provoke it,

and will also violate charity. Let your answer to every
word of anger be full of sweetness, and the fire of passion

will be instantly extinguished. Sophronius relates, that
" two monks having missed their way on a journey entered
by chance into a field in which seed had been just sown.
The man who was intrusted with the care of the field burst

into a fit of rage, and heaped upon them every epithet of

reproach. At first they were silent, but seeing that their

silence served only to inflame his anger, they exclaimed:
'Brother, we have done wrong; for God's sake pardon us.'

This humble answer calmed his passion, and filled his soul

with sorrow for his conduct. He immediately asked par-

don of the monks for his injurious language—he even left

the world and joined them in the cloister."

9. You will sometimes think it right, and even necessary,

to repress by a sharp answer the forwardness of- a sister,

particularly if you are superior, and she be wanting in re-

spect to you; be assured that such sharpness proceeds
from passion rather than from reason. I know that anger
is sometimes lawful. "Be angry," says the Psalmist,
" and sin not"

—

Ps. iv. 5. But to be angry, and not to sin,

is very difficult in practice. Whoever abandons himself to

anger exposes his soul to imminent danger. Hence, St.

Francis de Sales wisely teaches, in his " Philothea" (part
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3, chap. 8,) that however just the occasions of anger may
be, its motions should be repressed. " It is better," says
the saint, " to have it said of you that you are never angry,
than that you were justly angry." St. Augustine says,
that "anger once allowed to enter the soul is banished with
difficulty;" and therefore he strongly recommends us to
stifle it in its very origin. A certain philosopher, called
Agrippinus, having lost his property, said: "If I have lost
my goods, I will not lose my peace." Let such be your
language as often as you receive any offence. Is it not
enough for you to have received an affront ? do you wish
moreover to lose the peace of your soul by yielding to
anger? The disturbance of mind occasioned by anger
will be far more injurious to you than the insult which you
have received. St. Augustine says, that " he who yields
to passion on every occasion of insult is his own chastiser."
Disquiet of soul, even when it arises from regret for a fault,
is always injurious. For, as St. Lewis Gonzaga used to
say, "it delights the devil to fish in troubled water."

10. I have said that when a sister speaks to you in the
language or tone of passion or contempt, you should an-
swer her with sweetness. But I now say, that whenever
the soul is disturbed it is better to be silent; for passion
will then make harsh expressions appear just and reason-
able. But when peace returns, you will see that your
language was altogether unjustifiable. "Turbatus prae
.ira," says St. Bernard, " oculus rectum non videt"—Lib. 2,
de con. c. 11. Anger draws over the soul a dark veil,
which renders her incapable of distinguishing what is right
from what is wrong.

1 1. When a sister who has offended you comes to ask
pardon, be careful not to receive her with a stern counte-
nance, nor to show discontent or want of respect by your
words or looks. If you give signs of dissatisfaction you
will violate charity, you will confirm the sister in her dis-
like towards you, and will give great scandal to the whole
community. You must, then, receive her with affection;
and if, through humility, she fall on her knees to ask par-
don, you should likewise go on your knees and say to her:O my sister, why should you ask pardon of me ? You
know how much I love and esteem you. I ask pardon for
having displeased you by my ignorance and negligence,
and by my want of attention to you. Have pity, then, on
me, and forgive me.

12. But whenever you offend or displease a sister, en-
deavour at once by all means in your power to make satis-
faction to her, and to remove from her heart all feelings
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of aversion towards you. St. Bernard says, " that humility

alone is the reparation of wounded charity." Self-humilia-

tion is the most efficacious means of repairing the violation

of charity. Whenever, then, you offend against charity,

humble yourself immediately, overcome by force your
natural repugnance to humiliation: the longer you defei

the reparation of the fault yon have committed, the more
your repugnance to make reparation will increase. "If,"

says the Redeemer, "thou offer thy gift at the altar, and
there thou remember that thy brother hath anything
against thee, leave there thy offering before the altar, and
go first to be reconciled to thy brother, and then coming
thou shalt offer thy gift"

—

Matt. v. 23. If you come to

the altar to offer your gift, to receive the holy Eucharist,

or to assist at Mass, and remember that you have offended
a brother, retire from the altar and be reconciled with
him. However, if you think that by asking pardon of the
sister you have offended you will only renew her anguish,

it is better to wait for a more convenient opportunity, or

to ask pardon through another sister. But you must, in

the mean time, show her particular attention and respect.

PRAYER.

O my God, look not on my sins, but on Jesus, thy Son,

who has sacrificed his life for my salvation. For the sake
of Jesus, have pity on me, and pardon all the offences I

have given thee, but especially those which I have com-
mitted by my want of charity to my neighbour. Destroy
in me, O Lord, whatever displeases thee, and give me a
sincere desire to please thee in all things. Ah ! my Jesus,

my greatest sorrow arises from a conviction that I have
been so long in the world, and have loved thee so little.

Ah ! give me a portion of that sorrow which thou didst

feel for my sins in the garden of Gethsemani. Oh ! that

I had died before I offended thee. It consoles me, how-
ever, to know that thou givest me time to love thee. I

desire to spend all that remains of my life in thy love. I

love thee O infinite good; I love thee, the only love of my
soul. Ah ! make me entirely thine before I die. Draw
all my affections to thy love, so that I may never love any
object but thee. But while I live I am in danger of losing

thee. When shall I be able to say, O my Jesus, that I can
never lose thee again ! O Jesus, unite me to thee, so that

I can never be separated from thee. Grant me this favour,
through the love with which thou lovedst me on the cross,
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0 most holy Virgin, thou art most dear to God—he denies

thee nothing: obtain for me the grace never more to offend

him, and to love him with my whole heart. I ask no other

favour of thee. Amen.

SECTION III.

On the charity to be practiced in works, and towards whom
it is to be practiced.

1. Lastly, with regard to the charity which you ought

to practice in works, endeavour to be always ready to assist

your sisters in all their necessities. Some religious say

that they sincerely and affectionately love all their sisters,

but they will not submit to inconvenience for the sake of

any of them. "My little children, let us not love in word
nor in tongue, but in deed and in truth"— 1 John iii. 18.

To fulfil the precept of charity it is not enough to love om
neighbour in words, we must love him in deed. "The just

are merciful," says the wise man

—

Prov. xiii. 13. All the

Saints were full of charity and compassion to all who re-

quired their assistance. It is related of St. Teresa that she

was accustomed to perform every day some act of charity

towards her sisters: and whenever she was unable to do it

by day she was careful to do it by night, at least by show-

ing light to the sisters who passed in the dark before her

cell.—Ribera in vita, lib. 4, cap. 11. Give alms as often as

it is in your power. The Scripture says, that alms deliver

a soul from death: that it purines her from sin, and ob-

tains for her the divine mercy and eternal salvation. " For
alms," says Tobias, " delivereth from death, and the same
is that which purgeth away sins, and maketh to find mercy
and life everlasting"

—

Tobias xii. 9, St. Cyprian says,

that " the Lord commands nothing more frequently than

the constant practice of alms"—St. Cyp. de Eleem. in Ev.

2. By alms-deeds I mean, not only the distribution of

money or of temporal goods, but every species of relief

given to a neighbour who stands in need of our assistance.
" He that hath the substance of this world," says St. John,
" and shall see his brother in need, how doth the charity

of God abide in him?"—1 c. iii. v. 17. When a religious

assists her companion in her labours she performs an act

of charity very pleasing in the sight of God. St. Theodora
endeavoured to assist all her sisters in performing the

duties of their office, but was careful never to seek assis-

tance from any one in the discharge of her own duties.

St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi not only assisted her sisters
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in their most laborious duties, but also offered to perform
by herself alone every work which required extraordinary

labour. Hence, it was a common saying in the convent,

that she laboured more than four lay sisters. Endeavour
as much as possible to imitate her conduct, and when you
are overcome by fatigue, look on your spouse carrying his

cross, and embrace with joy any new labour which your
duties may require. The aid which you shall receive from
God will be proportioned to the assistance which you will

give to your companions. " And with what measure you
mete," says Jesus Christ, "it shall be measured to you
again"

—

Matt. vii. 2. Hence, St. Chrysostom says, "that
the practice of charity is a powerful means of obtaining

great graces from God." "Alms," says the saint, "is the

used to say, that she felt more happy during the time she

assisted her neighbour, than when she was wrapt up in

contemplation. "Because," says the saint, "when lam
wrapt in contemplation, God assists me, but when I relieve

a neighbour I assist God." The Redeemer has declared,

that you should not expect either thanks or recompense.
You should even rejoice when you receive for your kind-

ness no other reward than inattention and reproach. For
then you will have double profit. It is an act of charity

to accede to the reasonable requests of others. But should
a sister ask you to leave your devotions, in order to amuse
her by your conversation, you ought to refuse her request,

and attend to your devotions. Charity is well ordered.
" He set in order charity in me"— Cant. ii. 4, says the

spouse in the Canticles. Hence, whatever injures your
own spiritual progress, or that of a sister in religion, is not
charity.

3. The most perfect charity consists in zeal for your
neighbour's spiritual good. To relieve the spiritual neces-

sities of a fellow-man, or to contribute to his spiritual wel-

fare, as far excels the exercise of charity towards his body,
as the dignity of the soul transcends the lowly condition of

the flesh. Charity towards the soul is practiced, in the

first place, by correcting our neighbour's faults—St. James,
E. v. 20. " He who causeth a sinner to be converted from
the error of his way, shall save his soul from death, and
shall cover a multitude of sins." But, on the other hand,
St. Augustine says, that he who sees a brother destroying
his soul, by giving way to anger against a neighbour, or by
insulting him, and neglects to correct him, sins more griev-

ously by his silence, than the other does by his insults and
contumely. " You," says the saint, " see him perish and

most lucrative of all arts.
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care not; your silence is more criminal than his reproachful

language"—De verbo. Dom. Ser. 16, cap. 4. Do not excuse

yourself by saying that you know not how to correct him.

St. Chrysostom tells you, that for correcting the faults of

others,charity is more needed than wisdom. Make the correc-

tion at a seasonable time, with charity and sweetness, and it

will be profitable. If you are a superior, you are bound by
your office to correct the sisters, if not, you are bound in

charity to administer correction as often as you expect fruit

from it. Would it not be cruelty in him, who should see

a blind man walking into a precipice, not to admonish him
of his danger, and thus rescue him from temporal death.

But it would be still greater cruelty in you to neglect, when
able, to deliver a sister from eternal death. If you pru-

dently judge that your advice would be unprofitable, be
careful, at least, to make known that fault to the superior,

or to some other person who will be able to apply a remedy.
Do not say: This is not my business, I will not take any
trouble about it. This was the language of Cain. "Am I,"

said he, "my brother's keeper?"

—

Gen. iv. 9. It is the
duty of every one, when able, to save his neighbour from
ruin. "And," says Ecclesiasticus, "he gave every one of

them a commandment concerning his neighbour"—xvii. 12.

4. St. Philip Neri says, that when necessary, God wishes
that we omit mental prayer in order to assist a neighbour,
particularly in his spiritual necessities. St. Gertrude de-
sired one day to entertain herself in prayer, but a work of
charity was to be performed, and, therefore, the Lord said

to her: " Tell me, Gertrude, do you intend that I should
serve you, or that you should serve me ?"—Vita, c. 5. "If,"

says St. Gregory, "you tend to God, take care not to come
alone to him"—Horn. 6. in Evang. And St. Augustine
says, " If you love God, draw all to the love of God"—Ps.
xxxiii. If you love God, you should take care not to be
alone in loving him, but should labour to bring to his love
all your relatives, and sisters in religiom Ah ! how a holy
nun can sanctify the whole community by her words, by
her example, by performing her exercises of devotion, with
a view to induce others to do the same. Be not afraid of
vain-glory. Actions which have nothing extraordinary in

them, but which become every religious that tends to per-
fection, according to her obligation, ought to be performed,
even with the intention of given good example, and of
drawing the sisters nearer to God. " So let your light shine
before men, that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father who is in heaven"

—

Matt. v. 16. Hence,
to appear devout, mortified, observant of rule, devoted to
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mental prayer and to frequent communion, in order to give
good example to the others sisters, is not an act of vanity,

but an act of charity very pleasing to God.
5. Endeavour then to assist all, according to the best of

your ability, by words, by works, and particularly by pray-
ers. Every spouse of Jesus Christ should have zeal for his

honour, as he himself said to St. Teresa, when he called her
his spouse. "Henceforth, as a true spouse, you shall be
zealous for my honour"—In Festo Noc. 2. If the spouse
of Jesus Christ do not take his part, who will take it ?

Many doctors, along with St. Basil, teach that by the words,
"Amen, I say to you, if you ask the Father anything in my
name, he will give it you"

—

John xvi. 3, Jesus Christ pro-

mises to hear our prayers, and not only for ourselves, but
also for others, provided they do not place a positive ob-

stacle in the way. Hence, in the common prayer, in your
thanksgiving after communion, and your visits to the
blessed sacrament, you should never omit to recommend to

God all poor sinners, infidels, and heretics, and all who live

without God. How pleasing to Jesus Christ are the prayers
of his spouse for sinners. He once said to the venerable
sister Seraphina de Capri: "Assist me, O my daughter, to

save souls by your prayers." To Mary Magdalene de Pazzi
he said: "See, Magdalene, how Christians are in the hands
of the devil, unless my elect, by their prayers, deliver them,
they shall be devoured." Hence, the Saint used to say to

her religious: "My sisters, God has not separated us from
the world for our own good only, but also for the benefit of

sinners." And on another occasion she said: "My sisters,

we have to render to God an account of so many lost souls:

had we recommended them to God with fervour, perhaps
they would not be damned." Hence, we read in her life,

that she did not allow an hour of her life to pass without
praying for sinners. The great servant of God, sister

Stephana de Sancino, for forty years performed severe pen-
ances, and offered them all for sinners. Oh ! how many
souls are sometimes converted, not so much by the sermons
of priests as by the prayers of religious ! It was once
revealed to a preacher, that the fruit which he produced
was not the effect of his sermons, but of the prayers of a
brother who assisted him at the pulpit. Be careful, also,

to pray for priests, that they may labour with true zeal for

the salvation of souls.

6. Do not neglect to pray for the souls in purgatory. It

is not only a counsel but also (as a learned author says) a
duty of holy charity to pray for these holy souls, who stand
in great need of our prayers. St. Thomas teaches that
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Christian charity extends not only to the living but also to

all who have died in the state of grace. Hence, as we are

bound to relieve our living neighbours who require our aid,

so we are obliged to succour these holy prisoners. Ac-
cording to St. Thomas, their sufferings surpass all the pains

of this life. They stand in need of our assistance, because
they cannot assist themselves. A certain Cistercian monk
appeared after death to the sacristan of his monastery, and
said to him : "Assist me by your prayers,for I can obtain noth-

ing for myself"—Istor.del.ord.Ck. If all the faithful ought
to assist these holy souls, how luuvh more are religious,

placed by God in monasteries, which are so many houses of

prayer, bound to succour them by their suffrages. Be ear-

ful, then, to recommend to God, every day, in all your
prayers, these spouses of the Saviour, who ask your assist-

tance. Be not unwilling to offer for them some fasts and
other mortifications. Above all, apply to them the Masses
which you hear, for this affords great relief to these holy
souls who, even in their prison, cannot be ungrateful, and
will not fail to obtain great graces for us from God, and
still greater when they shall be admitted into heaven.

7. From what has been already said, you see how much
you stand in need of the virtue of charity, in order to be a
saint, and even to be saved. You must practice this charity
towards all your neighbours, but particularly to the sisters

of your monastery. If you lived in a desert, this virtue
would not be so necessary. For, to become a saint in the
solitude of a desert, it would be sufficient to attend to
prayer and penance. But if you have not great charity
towards those with whom you live in the cloister, you will

commit a thousand defects every day, and will perhaps be
lost. Were a vessel in the midst of the ocean tossed by a
violent tempest, surely the persons on board would think
only of saving each other from shipwreck. Imagine that
God has placed you in this monastery as in a ship, where it

is your duty to assist each other to escape the shipwreck of
eternal death, and to reach heaven, where you hope to be
united for eternity in praising God.

<

8. Be particularly careful to practice charity towards the
sick, whether they are choir nuns or lay sisters. Father D.
Anthony Torres used to say :

" If you wish to know
whether the spirit of God reigns in a community, ask how
the sick are treated." Hence, when superior, although of
a most amiable disposition, he punished with severity the
person who had care of the sick, whenever he was wanting
in charity towards them. Oh ! how pleasing to God is

charity towards the sick ! All religious who tend to per-
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fection practice this charity either in choir or in the cells of

the sick. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi, even though not

infirmarian, never omitted (when it was in her power) to

assist and serve the sick; and she would say that she de-

sired always to live in an hospital, in order to be always

employed in an office so pleasing to God. Let it be remem-

bered that the merit of serving the sick is far greater than

the merit of serving those who are in health. First, be-

cause the sick stand in greater need of assistance. They
sometimes find themselves abandoned by all ; sometimes

tormented by pains, by melancholy, and by fears. Oh !

how pleasing it is to God to labour to console them in that

state of affliction. There is greater merit also, because

there are greater inconveniences in serving them: in their

rooms you find a disagreeable smell, and the gloom of

melancholy. Be careful, then, when it is in your power,

never to omit to visit a sick companion, even though she be

the meanest lay sister in the monastery. To the lay sisters

you should pay special attention, for they are generally the

most abandoned, particularly when their illness is of long

duration. Console them, serve them, and even bring them

an occasional little present. Do not look for thanks; but

bear with their complaints, impatience, and rudeness. The

Lord will reward the charity you practice towards them.

It is related in the Chronicles of the Teresians, that St. Isa-

bella of the Angels was seen ascending to heaven immedi-

ately after her death, carried by angels, amid great splen-

dour. And she said to a religious to whom she appeared,

that God had bestowed that great glory upon her, on

account of her charity towards the sick.

9. Lastly, I recommend you above all to practice charity

towards the sisters who are opposed to you.
;
I am grate-

ful, such a nun says, to all who treat me with kindness.

But I cannot bear acts of ingratitude. " But," as Jesus

Christ says, "the infidels are grateful to their benefactors.

Christian virtue consists in wishing well to those who hate

and injure us." "But I say to you," says Jesus Christ,

"love your enemies, do good to them that hate you, and

pray for them that persecute and calumniate you"—-Matt.

v. 44, 45. What a horrible thing must it be in a religious,

who makes mental prayer every day, and communicates

frequently, to entertain aversion or rancour towards a

sister ! She is even not ashamed to show it, and when she

hears others speak of the sister, she endeavours to lessen

their esteem for her whenever she can. If she meet the

sister, she does not salute her; if the sister speak to her,

she turns away. She turns away from a sister, and God
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turns his back on her. Consider how the Lamb of God
must reward such a tiger of hell. But poor and miserable
is the nun who lives in a monastery with hatred in her
heart ! She shall suffer a hell here, and another hereafter;
she endures, even in this life, the punishment of the
damned, because she is constrained to live always with a
person whom she cannot bear to see.

10. But father (she replies,) this sister is impertinent, it

is impossible to bear with her. But it is in bearing with
those who are unbearable, that the virtue of charity consists.

She lessens your character, she thwarts your designs, she
even takes away your reputation, but you, as if perfectly
ignorant of her conduct, should force yourself not to show
the smallest alienation or coldness: whenever occasion re-

quires, speak to her with a serene countenance. If she
appear distant with you, salute her before she salutes you,
and endeavour to gain her by sweetness. To act in this
manner is not baseness, but the most heroic action which
you can perform, because it is very pleasing to God. Do
not say that her conduct is unreasonable: listen to what
St. Teresa says: "Let her who. wishes to bear the cross
only when it is reasonable, return to the world, where such
reasons are admitted." The reason which ought to pre-
vail with you, is to practice charity in order to please God,
though you shall die of pain.

11. Should the sister go so far as to do you a positive
injury, take revenge on her; but let it be the revenge of
the saints. What is the revenge of the saints ? St. Paul-
inus answers, that "to love an enemy is heavenly revenge."
The saints have taken revenge, by loving, praising, and
doing good to all who have done them evil. St. Catherine
performed, for a long time, the offices of a servant for a
woman confined by sickness, who had charged the saint
with a sin against chastity. St. Acaius sold his goods in
order to relieve a man who had taken away his reputation.
St. Ambrose assigned to an assassin, who made an attempt
on his life, a daily sum, sufficient to enable him to live
comfortably. Venustanus, governor of Tuscany, through
hatred of the faith, ordered the hands of St. Sabinus,
bishop, to be cut off. The tyrant feeling a violent pain in
one of his eyes, prayed the saint to apply a remedy. The
saint offered a prayer to God, and raising his arm, still

streaming blood, blessed the tyrant, restored his health,
and saved his soul: for, entering into himself at the sight
of the miracle, the governor was converted to the faith.
St. Chrysostom relates, that St. Meletius, seeing the people
prepared to stone to death the governor who conducted
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him to exile, stretched his arms over him, and thus saved
his life. Segneri also relates, ehat in Bologna there was a

lady whose only son was murdered: the murderer came
into her house, in order to escape the officers of justice.

What did she do? She concealed him from them; and
said to him: Since I have lost my son, you shall henceforth
be my son and heir: take this sum of money, and save
yourself elsewhere; for here your life is not secure.—Chr.
Ins. p. 1, disc. 20, n. 20. In answer to such examples,
some one may say: these nave been saints; I have not
strength to imitate their example. Let St. Ambrose
answer for me: if you have not strength, ask it of God,
and he will give it. "If," says the saint, "you are weak,
pray: you pray, and God protects you."

12. He who pardons those who have offended him is se-

cure of forgiveness from God, who says: "Forgive and
you shall be forgiven"

—

Luke vi. 37. B. Batista, of
Verona, a Franciscan nun, used to say :

" Were I to raise

the dead to life, I would not be so certain of being loved
by God as I am when I feel inclined to do good to them
who have done me evil." Our Lord said to B. Angela, of

Foligno: The strongest proof of a mutual love between
me and my servants is the love which they bear to the
person who has offended them. If, then, you can do noth-
ing else, at least pray for all who have offended and perse-

cuted you; and recommend them fervently to God, that
you may fulfil the command of Jesus Christ: "Pray for

them that persecute and calumniate you." Blessed Jane
of the Cross prayed continually for those who gave her
any displeasure. Hence her sisters in religion used to say:

whoever desires the prayers of mother Jane must offer

some insult to her. St. Elizabeth, Queen of Hungary,
after having prayed for a person who had offended her,

heard from God the following words: Know that you never
said a prayer more acceptable to me than that which you
have just offered; and on account of this prayer I pardon
all your sins. Imitate her example, and you shall certainly

obtain the pardon and affection of your divine spouse.

PRAYER.
My Jesus, grant me the gift of thy love, which will

make me embrace all pains and insults in order to please
thee: give me strength to deny myself all things which are

not pleasing to thee, and to accept all things that are dis-

agreeable to self-love—sorrows, persecutions, loss of rela-

tives, of health, of self-esteem, and all the crosses which
shall come from thee. I now accept all from thy hand: I
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accept all the troubles of my life, and especially the pains

of my death. Grant that I may live only to please thee;

and that at death I may sacrifice my life to thee, with all

the affection of my soul. My God, thou dost command me
not to offend thee; and I dread an offence against thee

more than death. Thou dost command me to love thee,

and I desire only to love thee. But I know my weakness.

Ah ! assist me continually with thy grace: do not leave me
in my own hands; if thou dost I will betray thee again. I

love thee, O my Sovereign good, and I hope always to love

thee. O Mary, my hope, and my mother, obtain for me
the grace to be faithful to God, and to love him as a God
of infinite goodness deserves to be loved.

CHAPTER XIII.

ON PATIENCE.

SECTION I.

On patience in general.

1. " Patience hath a perfect work"

—

James i. 4. Patience

is a perfect sacrifice which we offer to God, because in suf-

fering tribulations and contradictions we do nothing but

accept from his hands the cross which he sends us. "A
patient man is better than the valiant"

—

Prov. xvi. 32. He
who suffers with patience is better than a valiant man.
Some are resolute and courageous in promoting and sup-

porting a pious undertaking, but are not patient in bearing
adversity: it would be better for them to be valiant in pa-

tience than in the works which they undertake. The earth

is a place of merits, and therefore it is not a place of re-

pose, but of toils and pains; for merits are acquired, not
by rest, but by suffering. All who live here below (whether
saints or sinners) must suffer. Some are in want of one
comfort, others of another; some have nobility but have
not property; others abound in riches but want nobility;

others enjoy nobility and wealth but have not health. In
a word, all, even sovereigns, have occasions to suffer; and
because they are the most exalted of mortals, their cares

and troubles are the most harassing and perplexing. All

our good, then, consists in bearing the cross with patience.

Hence the Holy Ghost admonishes us not to assimilate our-

selves to senseless beasts, that break out into a rage when
they are unable to indulge their appetites. " Do not be-

come like the horse and the mule who have not understand-
ing"

—

Ps. xxxi. 9. What other advantage than to double
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our misfortunes can we ever derive from giving way to im-
atience in contradictions ? The good and the bad thief
oth died on the cross, and suffered the same pains; but

because the one embraced them with patience he was saved;
and because the other bore them with impatience he was
damned. " Una eademque tunseo," says St. Augustine,
"bonus perducit ad gloriam, malos redigit in favillum."
The same affliction sends the just to glory, because they ac-
cept it with peace, and the wicked to fire, because they
submit to it with impatience.

2. It often happens that a person who flies from a cross
which God sends him meets with another far more afflicting.

"They," says Job, "that fear the hoary frost, the snow
shall fall upon them"

—

Job vi. 16. They who shun the
hoar frost shall be covered with snow. Such a nun may
say: give me any other office, but take from me the one which
I hold. But she shall suffer much more in the second office
than in the first, and with little or no merit. Be careful
not to imitate her: embrace the fatigue and tribulation
which God sends you, for you shall thus acquire greater
merit and shall have less to suffer: you will, at least, suffer
with peace, knowing that your sufferings come not from
self-will, but from the will of God. Let us be persuaded
of the truth of what St. Augustine says, that the whole life

of a Christian must be a continual cross. " Tota Christiani
vita crux est"—Serm. 31, de Sanct. The life of religious
who wish to become saints must in a special manner be a
continued series of crosses. St. Gregory Nazianzen says
that these noble souls place their riches in poverty, their
glory in contempt, and their delights in the voluntary pri-
vation of earthly pleasures. Hence, St. John Climacus
asks: who is truly religious ? It is, he says, "the nun that
offers continual violence to herself :" and when shall this
violence cease ? When, answers St. Prosper, life shall have
an end. " Tunc finienda pugna quando succedet victoria"

—

De vita contempt. Then shall the battle cease when the
conquest of the eternal kingdom shall be obtained. If you
remember hitherto to have offended God, and if you desire
to be saved, you should be consoled when you see that God
sends you occasions of suffering. St. Chrysostom writes:
" Sin is an ulcer, and chastisement a medicinal iron: there-
fore the sinner if left unpunished is most miserable"—Horn.
6, ad. pop. ant. Sin is an imposthume of the soul: if tribu-
lation do not come to extract the putrid humour, the soul
is lost. Miserable the sinner who is not punished after his
sin in this life.
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3. Be persuaded, then, says St. Augustine, that when the

Lord sends you suffering he acts as a physician; and that

the tribulation which he sends you is not the punishment

of your condemnation, but a remedy for your salvation.

" Let man understand," says the holy doctor, " that God is

a physician, and that tribulation is a medicine for salvation,

not a punisment for damnation." Hence, you ought to

thank God when he chastises you; for his chastisements are

a proof that he loves you, and receives you into the num-
ber of his children. " Whoever the Lord loveth," says St.

Paul, "he chastiseth; and he scourgeth every son whom he

receiveth"

—

Heb. xii. 6. Hence, St. Augustine: "Gaudes
agnosce patrem blandientem: tribularis? agnosce patrem
emendantem"—In Ps. 148. Do you enjoy consolation ?

acknowledge a father who caresses you: are you in tribula-

tion ? recognise a parent who corrects you. On the other

hand, the same holy doctor says: "Unhappy you, if after

you have sinned God exempts you from scourges in this

life. It is a sign that he excludes you from the number of

his children :
" Si excestus es a passion e flagellorum except-

us es anumero filiorum"—Lib. de pass. c. 5. Say not, then,

for the future, when you find yourself in tribulation, that

God has forgotten you: say rather that you have forgotten

your sins. He who knows that he has offended God must
pray with St. Bonaventure: Run, O Lord, run and wound
thy servants with sacred wounds, lest they be wounded
with the wounds of death"—Stim. de div. am. c. 3. Run,
O Lord, and wound thy servant with the wounds of love

and salvation, that they may escape the wounds of thy
wrath and of eternal death.

4. Let us rest assured that God sends us crosses, not for

our perdition but for our salvation: if we know not how
to turn them to our own profit, it is entirely our own
fault. Explaining the words, " the house of Israel is be-

come dross to me, all these are iron and lead in the
midst of the furnace"

—

JEzech. xxii. 18, St. Gregory says:
" as if God should say, ' I wished to purify them by the

fire of tribulation, and sought to make them gold, but in

the furnace they have become to me iron and lead'"

—

Past. p. 3. I have endeavoured by the fire of tribulation

to change them into gold, but they have been converted
into lead. These are the sinners who, after having several

times deserved hell, when visited with any calamity, break
out into impatience and anger; they always wish to treat

God as if he were guilty of injustice and tyranny, and
even go so far as to say: " But, O Lord, I am not the only
one who has offended thee; it appears that I am the only
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person whom thou chastisest: I am weak, I have not
strength to bear so great a cross." Miserable man, alas !

what do you say ? You say to God, I am not the only one

will punish them also in this life, if he wishes to show
mercy to them; but do you not know that, according to

the words which God himself spoke by Ezechiel, " My in-

dignation shall rest in thee, and my jealousy shall depart
from thee, and I will be angry no more" (xvi. 42,)

the greatest chastisement which God can inflict on sinners

is not to chastise them on this earth ? I have no more zeal

for your soul, and therefore as long as you live you shall

nevermore feel my anger. But St. Bernard says, " God's
anger is greatest when he is not angry. I wish, O Father
of mercies, that thou mayest be angry with me"—Serin.

43, in Cant. God's wrath against sinners is greatest when
he is not angry with them, and abstains from chastising

them. Hence the saint prayed the Lord, saying: Lord, I

wish you to treat me with the mercy of the Father of
mercies, and therefore I wish that you chastise me here for

my sins, and thus save me from your everlasting vengeance.
Do you say, " I have not strength to bear this cross." But
if you have not strength, why do you not ask it of God ?

He has promised to give his aid to all who pray for it:

" Ask, and it shall be given you"

—

Matt. viL 7.

5. When you, O blessed sister, are visited by God with
any infirmity, or loss, or persecution, humble yourself, and
say with the good thief :

" We receive the due reward of

our deeds"

—

Luke xxiii. 41. Lord, I deserve this cross,

because I have offended you. Humble yourself and be
comforted: fpr the chastisement which you receive is a proof
that God wishes to pardon the eternal punishment due to

your sins. " Who will grant me," says Job, " that

this may be my comfort, that afflicting me with sorrow he
spare not"—vi. 10. Let this be my consolation, that the
Lord may afflict me, and may not spare me here below, in

order to spare me hereafter. O God ! how can he who has
deserved hell complain if the Lord send him a cross.

Were the pains of hell trifling, still, because they are

eternal, we should gladly exchange them for all temporal
sufferings which have an end. But no; in hell there are

all kinds of pain—they are all intense and everlasting.

And though you should have preserved baptismal innocence,

and have never deserved hell, you have at least merited a

long purgatory: and do you know what purgatory is ? St.

Thomas says (in 4 sent. dist. 21,) that "the souls in purga-
tory are tormented by the very fire which tortures the

If others have offended God, he
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damned." Hence, St. Augustine says, that " the pain of

that fire surpasses every torment which man can suffer in

this life." " Gravior erit ille ignis quam quodquod potest

homo pati in hac vita"

—

Ps. 37. Be content, then, to be

chastised in this life rather than in the next; particularly

since, by accepting crosses with patience in this life, your

sufferings shall be meritorious; but hereafter you shall

suffer without merit.

6. Console yourself also in suffering, with the hope of

paradise. St. Joseph Calasanctius used to say: " To gain

heaven all labour is small." And before him the Apostle

said: "The sufferings of this time are not worthy to be

compared with the glory to come, that shall be revealed in

us"

—

Rom. viii. 18. It would be but little to suffer all the

pains of this earth for the enjoyment of a single moment
in heaven; how much more, then, ought we to embrace the

crosses which God sends us, when we know that the short

sufferings of this life will merit for us an eternal felicity.

" That which is at present momentary and light of our

tribulation worketh for us an eternal weight of

glory"—2 Cor. iv. 17. We should feel not sadness, but

consolation of spirit, when God sends us sufferings here

below. They who pass to eternity with the greatest

merits shall receive the greatest reward. It is on this ac-

count that the Lord sends us tribulations. Virtues, which
are the fountains of merits, are practiced only by acts; they

who have the most frequent occasions of annoyance make
>he most frequent acts of patience; they who are most
frequently insulted, make most frequent acts of meekness.

Hence, St. James says, "Blessed is the man that endureth
temptation; for when he had been proved he shall receive

the crown of life"—i. 12. Blessed is he who suffers

afflictions with peace; for when he shall be thus proved he
shall receive the crown of eternal life.

7. This thought made St. Agapitus, martyr, a boy of

fifteen years, say, when the tyrant ordered his head to be
encompassed with burning coals, " It is very little to bear
the burning of my head, which shall be crowned with glory

in heaven. This thought made Job exclaim: "If we have
received good things at the hand of God, why should we
not receive evil?"

—

Job ii. 10. He meant to say, if we
have gladly received good things, why should we not also

receive, with greater joy, temporal evils, by which we
shall acquire the eternal goods of paradise ? This thought
also filled with jubilation the hermit whom a soldier found
singing in a wood, though his body was covered with ulcers,

so th^t his ^lesh was falling in pieces. The soldier said to
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him. "Is it you that were singing?" "Yes, I sang, and 1

had reason to sing; for between me and God there is

nothing but the filthy wall of my body. I now see it fall-

ing in pieces, and therefore I sing, because I see that the

time is at hand when I shall go to enjoy my Lord"—(In

Spec, exemp. dist. 9, ex. 139.) This thought made St.

Francis of Assisium say: "So great is the good which I

expect that to me every pain gives delight." In a word,
the saints feel consoled when they see themselves in tribu-

lation, and are afflicted when they enjoy earthly consola-

tions. We read in the Teresian Chronicles that in recit-

ing these words of the Office, " Quando consolaberis me ?"

" When wilt thou comfort me ?"

—

Ps. cxviii. 82, Mother
Isabella of the Angels used to say them so fast that she

would anticipate the other sisters. Being asked why she

did so, she answered: "I am afraid that God may console

me in this life."

8. To be in tribulation in this world is a great sign of

predestination. "Electorium," says St. Gregory, "hie est

conteri, quibus servatur de aeternitate gaudere"—Lib. 16,

Mare. 17. To be afflicted here below belongs to the elect,

for whom is reserved the beatitude of eternity. Hence,

we find in the lives of the saints that all, without excep-

tion, have been loaded with crosses. This is precisely

what St. Jerome wrote to the virgin Eustochium: "Quaere,"

says the holy doctor, " et invenies singulos sanctos adversa

perpessos. Solus Solomon in delicii fuit, et ideo forsitan

corruit"—Ep. 22. Seek, and you will find that every saint

has been subject to tribulation: Solomon alone lived in the

midst of delights, and therefore perhaps he was lost. The
Apostle has said that all the predestined must be found
like to Jesus Christ: "Whom he foreknew he also pre-

destined to be made conformable to the image of his Son"
—Bom. viii. 22. But the life of Jesus Christ was a life of

continual suffering; hence the same Apostle says: "Yet so

if we suffer with him that we may be also glorified with

him"—Bom. viii. 17. If we shall suffer with Jesus Christ

we shall then be glorified with Jesus Christ.

9. But we shall not be glorified with him unless we
suffer with patience like our Saviour, who " when he was
reviled did not revile; when he suffered he threatened not"
— 1 Pet. ii. 23. St. Gregory says that as to suffer with

patience is a mark of predestination, so to suffer with im-

patience is presage of damnation. Hence, the Lord tells

us that we shall attain salvation only by suffering with

—Jyuke xxl 19. And let us be persuaded that God sends
patience: "In your patience
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us tribulations only because he seeks our welfare; by them
he wishes to detach us from earthly pleasures, which may
occasion the loss of our eternal salvation. " The world,"

says St. Augustine, "is bitter and it is loved; if it were sweet
how ardently, think you, would it be loved"—Serin, de
temp. The world is bitter because all its delights do not
content the heart of man, and because they all ultimately

terminate in bitterness and remorse of conscience, but still

it is loved. Imagine, then says the saint, were it sweet
how intensely should we love it, and how completely would
we forget the soul, heaven, and God. To wean an infant,

and to give it a horror of taking suck, the mother puts gall

on the paps. It is thus God treats us. He makes the very
pleasures of this earth become bitter, that detaching our
hearts from them we may pant after the eternal delights

which he prepares in heaven for all who love him. It was
for this end thav our loving Saviour came on earth to

suffer, that we might not refuse to imitate his example.
"Christ," says St. Peter, "suffered for us, leaving you an
example, that you should follow his steps"—1 Pet. ii. 21.

Behold, how he invites us to follow him: "If any man will

come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his

cross, and follow me"

—

Matt. xvi. 24. As if he said, he
who wishes not to suffer, and refuses the cross, let him
cease to pretend to be my disciple, or to expect to follow
me to paradise.

10. But the desire of pleasing God is the sublime end
which a soul should have in embracing sufferings. JEccle-

siastieus says that some show friendship only in the time
of prosperity, and abandon a friend in his adversity:
" There is a friend for his own occasion, and he will not
abide in the day of thy trouble"

—

Eccl. vi. 8. But the
most certain testimony of love is to suffer with cheerful-
ness for the person loved. The sacrifice most agreeable to
God consists in embracing with patience all the crosses
which he sends. " Charity is patient beareth all

things"—1 Cor. xiii. 4. Love bears all things: external
crosses, loss of health, loss of property, of honours, of rela-

tives, of friends: interior crosses, anguish, temptations,
sorrows, desolation of spirit. By patience virtue is proved.
Hence, in the live3 of the saints we usually find a descrip-
tion of their patience under afflictions. It is thus the Lord
proves our fidelity. The devil tempts us, and God also
tempts us. The devil tempts us in order to bring us to
perdition. God tempts us in order to prove us: "As gold
in the furnace he hath proved them"

—

Wisd. iii. 6. As
gold is proved by fire, so God proves the love of his lovers
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by the fire of tribulation. Hence, to be in tribulation is a

mark that the soul is dear to God. " Because thou wast
acceptable to God," said the angel to Tobias, "it was
necessary that temptation should prove thee"

—

Tob. xii.

13. St. Jerome says that when God sends a person an
occasion of suffering, he confers a greater favour than if

he gave him power to raise the dead to life. " Quando
Deus dat alicui ut mortuos resuscitet, minus dat, quam cum
dat occasionem patiendi." Because, adds the saint, when
we work miracles we are debtors to God, but when we
bear afflictions with patience, God is in a certain manner
our debtor. " Pro miraculis enim debitor sum Deo, et pro
patientia debitorem habeo Christum."

11. O God, how is it possible for him who looks at the

crucifix, and beholds a God dying in a sea of sorrows and
insults—how, I say, is it possible for him, if he loves that

God, not to bear with cheerfulness, or even not to desire to

suffer every pain for his sake ? St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi used to say: " The sharpest pains become sweet when
we behold Jesus on the cross." Justus Lipsius once found
himself greatly afflicted with pains: a certain person en-

deavoured to encourage him to bear them with patience,

by placing before him the patience of the stoics; but he
turned to the crucifix and said: " There is true patience."

He meant to say that the example of a God who had suf-

fered so much for the love of us, is sufficient to animate us

to endure all pain for the love of him. " The ignominy of

the cross," says St. Bernard, "is grateful to him who
is not ungrateful to a crucified God"—Serm. 25, in Cant.

To him who loves his crucified Saviour pains and opprobri-

um are agreeable. When St. Eleazar was asked by his

virgin spouse, St. Afra, how he could submit to so many
insults from the rabble without seeking revenge, he said:

" My spouse, think not that I am insensible to these insults;

I feel them strongly; but I turn to Jesus on the cross, and
continue to look at him until my soul becomes tranquil."

Love, says St. Augustine, makes all things easy. " Omnia
facilia charitati"—De natur. 60. After being wounded
with divine love, St. Catherine of Genoa used to say that she

knew not what it was to suffer. Although she endured the

most grievous pains she felt none of them, because she re-

garded them as sent by him who loved her so tenderly.

Thus also a religious of the Society of Jesus, when God
visited him with any pain, sickness, or persecution, used to

say within himself: "Tell me, O pain, sickness, or persecu-

tion, who sends you ? Does God send you ? Welcome,
welcome !" Thus he was always in peace
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12. Let us conclude. Since in this life we must suffer

either cheerfully or with reluctance, let us endeavour to

suffer with merit, that is with patience. Patience is a

shield which defends us against all the pains arising from
persecutions, infirmities, losses, and other afflictions. He
who has not this shield has to bear all these pains. Let us,

then, in the first place, ask this patience of God: without

asking we shall never obtain this great gift. When afflic-

tions come upon us, let us be careful to do violence to our-

selves, and not to break out into words of impatience or

complaint. The fire which burns in a vessel is soon ex-

tinguished when the vessel is closed. " To him that over-

cometh I will give the hidden manna"

—

Apoc. ii. 17. When
a person does violence to conquer himself in adversity, by
instantly embracing the cross which God sends him, oh !

what sweetness does the Lord make him afterwards expe-

rience in the very tribulation which he suffers—a sweetness
hidden from men of the world, but well known to souls that

love God. St. Augustine used to say that to enjoy a good
conscience in the midst of afflictions is sweeter than to live

with a guilty conscience in the midst of delights. "Jucun-
dius gaudere de bona conscientia inter molestias, quam de
mala conscientia inter delicas"—De Catech. Rud. cap. 6.

Speaking of herself, St. Teresa said: "I have several times
experienced that when I generously resolve to do an act,

God instantly makes the performance of it pleasant to me.
He wishes the soul to feel these terrors in the beginning
that she may have greater merit."

13. He who resolves to suffer for God suffers no more
pain. Let us read the lives of the saints, and see how they
have been enamoured of suffering. St. Gertrude used to

say, that so great was her enjoyment in suffering, that no
time was more painful than that in which she was free from
pain. St. Teresa used to say, that she did not wish to live

without suffering; hence, she would often exclaim: "Either
to suffer or to die." St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi went so

far as to say: "To suffer and not to die." When the ty-

rant was preparing new torments for the martyr Procopius,
the saint said to him: "Torment me as much as you please;

do you not know that to him who l<yves Jesus Christ there
is nothing more dear than to suffer for Jesus Christ"—Ap.
Sur. 8 Jul. St. Gordian, as St. Basil relates, being threat-

ened with great torments if he refused to deny Jesus
Christ, answered: "I am sorry that I can die but once for

my Saviour Jesus Christ." He afterwards intrepidly suf-

fered death. To the tyrant who threatened to make her
die in a caldron of boiling pitch, St. Potamiena, virgin,
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said: "I entreat you to let me down into this caldron not

at once, but by degrees, that thus I may suffer more for my
Jesus." The tyrant complied with her request; she was let

down gradually into the caldron, till the pitch having

reached her neck took away her speech and her life— (Pal-

lad, cap. 1.) Baronius describes (an. 122) the celebrated

martyrdom of three holy virgins, called Faith, Hope, and

Charity, who when threatened with torments by the tyrant

Antiochus, courageously said: Do you not know that to

Christians nothing is more desirable than to suffer for Jesus

Christ V St. Faith was first scourged; her breasts were

then cut off, she was afterwards tormented with fire, and

finally beheaded. St. Hope was first beaten with the sinews

of an ox; her ribs were then torn with iron combs, and she

was afterwards thrown into a vessel of burning pitch. St.

Charity was the youngest; she was no more than nine

years old; hence the tyrant expected she would yield through

fear of torments. He said to her, My child, be you at

least wise, unless you wish to be tortured like your sisters.

The holy child answered:You deceive yourself,O Antiochus;

all your torments shall not make me forsake Jesus Christ.

The tyrant ordered her to be fastened to a rope, and to be

cast several times from a height to the ground until all her

bones were dislocated. He then commanded her members
to be pierced with sharp irons, so that she died exhausted

of blood.

14. Let us come to other more modern examples. In

Japan, a certain married woman called Maxentia was sub-

jected to torments for the faith. One of the executioners

wished to alleviate her pains, but she rejected the offer.

Seeing her continue firm in confessing the faith, one of her

persecutors pointed a sword twice to her cheek, in order to

terrify her; but she said to him: "O God, how do you ex-

pect to terrify me with that death which I desire ? The
way to fill me with terror is to promise me life." After

these words she stretched her neck to the executioner, and

he cut off her head. In Japan, also, Father John Baptist

Maciado, of the Society of Jesus, was confined in a damp
prison, in which he remained for forty days in such intense

pain that he could not rest by night or by day. From this

prison he wrote to another religious: "My father, notwith-

standing all mv pains, I would not exchange my condition

for that of the first monarch of the earth." From a prison

in which he had a great deal to suffer, Father Charles

Spinola wrote to his companions: " Oh ! how sweet is it to

suffer for Jesus Christ ! I have received the news of my
condemnation: I pray you to thank the divine goodness for
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the great gift bestowed upon me." In the same letter he

added: "Charles Spinola condemned for Jesus Christ."

Soon after he was burnt alive on a slow fire. It is said that,

in thanksgiving to God, when he was fastened to the stake,

he entoned the Psalm, " Laudate Bominum omnes gentes."

Thus he died.

15. But how, some one may ask with wonder, were the

holy martyrs able to suffer with so much joy ? Were they

not flesh ? or did the Lord make them insensible to pain ?

No, says St. Bernard: "Non hoc facit stupor, sed amor
;

non deest dolor, sed superatur, sed contemnitur"

—

Serm. 61

in Cant. Their patience and jubilation under suffering,

says the Saint, were the effect not of insensibility, but of

the love which they bore to Jesus Christ; they were not

exempt from pain, but through love for their Lord they

conquered and despised it. That great servant of God,
Father Hippolitus Durazzo, of the Society of Jesus, used

to say: "Let God cost what he will, the price is never too

great." And St. Joseph Calasanctius said that he who
knows not how to suffer for Jesus Christ knows not how to

gain Jesus Christ. Ah! souls that understand the language
of love, being convinced that by embracing crosses they

please God, know well how to find all their happiness in

suffering.

PRAYER.

My crucified Jesus, thou hast suffered so many sorrows
and insults for my sake; thou hast died in order to gain my
love, and I have so often renounced thy love for nothing.

Have mercy on me and pardon me. Blessed be thy mercy
which has borne with me so long and with so much pa-

tience. During that time I neither loved thee nor cared to

be loved by thee. I now love thee with my whole soul

;

and the greatest of all my pains is that which arises from
having offended thee who hast loved me so tenderly. Yes,
this is my greatest pain. But it is a pain which consoles

me, because it gives me confidence that thou hast already
pardoned me. Oh ! that I had died rather than have ever
offended thee. My God, if I have not hitherto loved thee
I now give myself entirely to thee. I wish to renounce all

things to love thee alone, my Saviour, who art worthy of

infinite love. I have sinned enough against thee. The re-

mainder of my life I wish to spend in loving thy hearty

which is so enamoured of me. Tell me all thou wishest
from me: I wish to do it. Give me strength to execute
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this wish. I love thee, O Infinite Goodness, I love thee with

my whole heart; and for thy sake I accept all the pains

which thou shalt be pleased to send me. Mary, my mother,

assist me by thy intercession: in thee I trust. Amen.

SECTION L

On patience in infirmity,poverty, contempt, and desolation,

1. We must practice patience in infirmities. These are

the touch stone by which the spirit of a Christian is found

to be of gold or of copper. Some are cheerful, patient, and

devout, as long as they enjoy health; but when visited by
sickness they commit a thousand defects; they appear to

be inconsolable; they are impatient to all, even to the per-

son who attends them through charity; they complain of

every pain or inconvenience which they suffer; they com-

plain of all, of the physician, the superior, the infirmarian,

saying, that they are treated with neglect and inattention.

Behold the gold is found to be copper. But, my father,

such a person may say, I suffer so much, and can I not even

complain, or tell what I endure ? I do not forbid you to

make known your pains when they are severe, but when
they are trifling it is a weakness to complain of them at all,

and to seek sympathy and compassion from every one who
visits you. And should the remedies prescribed not remove
your pains, I wish that you yield not to impatience under

them, but that you resign yourself in peace to the will of

God. Another may say: but where has charity gone ? Be-

hold bow my sisters forget me, and abandon me on the bed

of sickness. I pity you, not on account of your bodily in-

firmities, but on account of your want of patience under

them, which makes you doubly sick—in body and soul.

The sisters forget you; hut you have forgotten Jesus Christ,

who died abandoned for your sake on the cross. And what
profit do you derive from complaining of the sisters ? Com-
plain of yourself because you have but little love for Jesus

Christ,and,therefcr2,have so little patience. St. Joseph Cala

sanctius used to say: " If the sick had patience, there would

be no more complaints." Salvian writes, "that there are

many persons who, had they good health, could not be

saints:" "Si fortes fuissent, sancti esse non possent"—Lib.

1, de Gubern. Dei. With regard to saintly females, we
know from their published lives that they were almost all

continually afflicted with various infirmities. For forty

years St. Teresa was not
c
-«e from pains for a single day.

Ilence, Salvian adds>
" that persons dedicated to the love
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of Jesus Christ are infirm, and wish to continue in their ir

firmities:" "Christi dediti infirmi sunt, et volunt esse."

2. Another will perhaps say: I do not refuse sickness

but I regret that on account of my infirmities I am nov

able to assist in choir, to go to communion, or to make
mental prayer, and that I am a burden to the community.
Allow me to answer all these excuses one by one. Tell me,

why do you wish to go to the choir in order to recite the

Office ? or to the church in order to communicate ? Is it

not to please God ? Well, but if it is God's will and pleas

ure that you neither go to choir to say the Office, nor to

the church to communicate, but that you remain in bed to

suffer, why should you be troubled? Father M. Avila

(epist. 2) wrote to a priest labouring under sickness.
" Friend, do not stop to examine what you would do if you
had health, but be content to remain sick as long as it shall

please God. If you seek the will of God it matters not
whether you are in sickness or in health." St. Francis de
Sales has even said, that " we serve God better by suffer-

ings than by works." You say that in sickness you cannot
make mental prayer, and why can you not make mental
prayer? I grant that you cannot apply the mind to reflec-

tion, but why cannot you look at the crucifix, and offer to

your crucified Saviour the pains which you suffer ? And
what prayer can be better than to suffer, and to resign

yourself to the divine will, uniting your sufferings with
those of Jesus Christ, and presenting them to God in union
with the sufferings of his Son ? You say that in sickness

you are useless, and a burden to the community. But as

you conform yourself to the divine will, so you ought to

suppose that your sisters also conform to it, when they see

that you are a burden to the monastery, not through your
own fault, but by the will of God. Ah ! such desires and
complaints spring not from the love of God, but from self-

love; for we would wish to serve the Lord not in the
manner which pleases him, but in the way that is agreeable
to ourselves.

3. Ah ! embrace with peace all the infirmities which
God sends you, if you truly wish to please him, and wish,

at the same time, to give good example to your sisters.

Oh ! how great the edification given by the religious who,
in spite of all her pains, and even in the danger of deati

with which she is threatened, preserves a serene counte-
nance, abstains from all complaints against the physician
or the sisters, thanks all for their attendance, whether it be
much or little, and accepts in the spirit of obedience the
remedies applied, however bitter or painful they may be !
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St. Liduvina, as Surius relates, lay for thirty-eight years on

a board, abandoned, covered with sores, and tortured by
pains; she never complained of anything, but peaceabh
embraced all her sufferings. Blessed Humiliana of Flor>

ence a Franciscan nun, being afflicted with several, painful

and violent diseases, used to raise her hand to heaven, and

say: "Be blessed, my love; be blessed." St. Clare was
likewise continually sick for twenty-eight years, and the

smallest complaint never escaped her lips. St. Theodore,

abbot, had a painful ulcer during his whole life, and he

would say, that " the Lord sent it in order to give him
occasion to thank God unceasingly, as he was always ac-

customed to do"—(Sur. 22 April.) When we suffer any

pain let us give a glance at so many holy martyrs, whose
flesh was torn in pieces with iron hooks, or burnt with red-

hot plates, and let us at the sight of their torments take

courage to offer to God the pain by which we are afflicted.

Patience under the severity of the seasons accompanies

patience in infirmities. When cold or heat is intense, some
are disturbed and complain, particularly if they have not

the clothes or other comforts which they wish for. Be
careful not to imitate their example; but bless these crea-

tures as ministers of the divine will, and say with Daniel:
u O ye fire and heat, bless the Lord O ye cold and

Aeat, bless the Lord"

—

Dan. iii. 66, 6*7.

4. Above all, we should, in the time of sickness, accept

death (should it come,) and the death which God wills.

And what is this life but a continual tempest in which we
are always in danger of being lost ? St. Lewis Gonzaga,

though he died in the flower of youth, embraced death with

joy, saying: " Now I find myself, (as I hope) in the grace of

God; I know not what may happen to me hereafter. I

therefore gladly quit this earth if it now pleases God to

call me to the other life." But you will say: St. Aloysiu?

was a saint, and I am a sinner. But listen to the answer

of Father M. Avila: "Every one who finds himself even

moderately well-disposed should desire death, in order to

escape the danger of losing the grace of God, to which he

is always exposed as long as he lives on this earth." What
more desirable than, by a good death, to be secure of being

no longer able to lose God! But (you reply) hitherto I

have gained nothing for my soul, I would wish to live in

order to do something before I die. But if God calls you

at present to the other life, how do you know that for the

future you will not be worse than you were hitherto ? and

that you will not fall into other sins and be lost ? And if

we had no other motive, we ought to embrace death with
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peace when it comes, because it delivers us from the com
mission of new sins. In this life no one is exempt from ail

sins, at least from all venial sins. Hence, St. Bernard says:
" Why do we desire life, in which the longer we live the
more we sin ?"—Med. cap. 8. Why do we desire to live,

since we know that the greater the number of our days,
the more our sins shall be multiplied ? Moreover, if we
love God, we should sigh to see and to love him face to
face in heaven. But unless death opens the gate to us
we cannot enter into that happy country. Hence, the en-
amoured St. Augustine exclaimed: "Ejamoriar, Domine,
ut te videam:" Lord, take me out of life that I may be
able to go to see thee.

5. In the second place, it is necessary to practice patience
in the inconveniences of poverty, when we are in want of
temporal goods.

1

" What." says St. Augustine, " can be
sufficient for him for whom God is not sufficient ?" "Quod
tibi sufficit cui Deus non sufficit?" They who possess
God, though they should want everything else, possess all

things. Hence, they can say: " Deus meus et omnia," my
God and my all. Hence, the Apostle says, that though the
saints have nothing they possess all things: "As having
nothing, and possessing all things"—2 Cor. vi. 10. When,
then, you want medicines in sickness, when you want food
or fire in the winter, or clothes, say: "My God, thou alone
art sufficient for me," and thus console yourself.

6. Embrace also the losses of creatures, such as the loss
of property, of relatives, of friends. Such a nun loses a
trifle, a book, a wax taper, a medal, and she disturbs the
whole monastery, and cannot keep herself in peace. Another
is inconsolable at the death of a relative. She gives up
mental prayer, she abstains from communion, she is impa-
tient to all her sisters, she shuts herself up in her cell, she
will not take food, and sends away those who come to con-
sole her. To such a religious I would say, is this the love
which you bear to God ? Then it is not true that God is

vour every good, since it is now manifest that because you
have lost a creature you no longer enjoy peace, and appear
almost to care no more about God ? Tell me what advan-
tage do you derive from thus abandoning yourself to mel-
ancholy. Do you imagine that you please the person who
has died? But no; you displease God, and also the de-
ceased relative. How much more pleasing would it be to
her if, conforming yourself to the divine will, you endeav-
our to abstain from weeping and howling, and sought to
unite yourself more closely to God, and to pray for her
if she is in purgatory. To shed an occasional tear at the
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death of a relative is a pardonable weakness of nature; but
immoderate grief proceeds from weakness of spirit and of
the love of God. Holy religious also hear of the death of
persons most dear to them, but reflecting that God has
willed their death, they instantly resign themselves, and go
in peace to pray for them, They then make more frequent
meditations and communions, and unite themselves more
with God, hoping to go one day to enjoy him in heaven
along with their deceased relatives.

7. Other nuns, who appear to be the most devout, are
not so much afflicted at the loss of relatives and friends as
at the loss of their director. They seem as if inclined to
complain of God, saying that he has abandoned them by
taking away their help and spiritual guide. Oh, what
folly ! It is God, and not a confessor, that must make us
saints. The Lord certainly wishes that we do not leave
our confessor as long as we have him to point out to us the
will of God in our regard. But when God takes him away
he will take care to send another, or to supply in some
other way. Hence, to be disturbed when we are deprived
of our ordinary director is not virtue, but an imperfection
and a great imperfection; for the inquietude arises either

from earthly attachment, or at least from want of confi-

dence in God. Let it be your care, O blessed sister, to

remain always detached from your director, and to be pre-

pared to lose him whenever God wishes. And should he
leave you, or should God call him to the other life, say with
Job: "The Lord hath given, and the Lord hath taken
away; blessed be the name of the Lord." You can then
follow the directions which he has given you, though you
should get another confessor: however, regulate your con-
duct, generally, by the advice of your ordinary confessor,

who (commonly speaking) may be said to be the most
secure guide; because he is assigned to you by God, and
the extraordinary director is chosen by yourself.

8. Thirdly, it is necessary to practice patience in con-

tempt and persecutions. But you say, I have not failed in

anything, why should I receive such an affront? Why
should I be persecuted ? This is not the will of God. But
do you not know the answer which Jesus Christ gave to St.

Peter,martyr,who complained of being unjustly imprisoned,
saying: "O Lord, what evil have 1 done that I should suffer

this mortification ?" Jesus answered from the cross: "And
what evil have I done that I should be nailed to this cross ?"

If, then, my dear sister, your Redeemer has voluntarily

embraced death for the love of you, it is not too much for

you to embrace this mortification for the love of him. It
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is true that God does not will the sin of the person who
insults or persecutes you; but he certainly wishes that you

bear this contradiction for his sake, and also for your own
welfare. "Although," says St. Augustine, "we have not

committed the fault which is imputed to us, we have been

guilty of other sins which deserve the chastisement we re-

ceive, and even far greater chastisement. " Esto non habe-

mus peccatum quod objicitur, habemus tamen quod digne

in nobis flagalletur"

—

JPs. lxviii.

9. All the saints have been persecuted in this world. St.

Basil was accused of heresy before St. Damasus, pope. St.

Cyril, of Jerusalem, was condemned as a heretic by forty

bishops, and was deprived of his see. St. Athanasius was
charged with the crime of sorcery, and St. John Chrysos-

tom with sins against chastity. St. Romuald, at the age
of more than a hundred years, was accused of an enormous
sin, for which some said he deserved to be burned alive. St.

Francis de Sales was charged with an unchaste familiarity

with a secular lady, and remained for three years under the

imputation till his innocence was discovered. Of St. Lidu-

vina it is related, that one day a woman entered her cham-
ber, and began to insult her in the most atrocious manner;
and because the saint preserved her usual tranquility the

tiger, becoming more furious, began to spit in her face, and
seeing the saint still undisturbed she screamed like a mad
woman. There is no remedy: " for," says the Apostle, "all

who will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution"

—

2 Tim. iii. 12. All who wish to follow Jesus Christ shall be
persecuted. If, says St. Augustine, you are unwilling to

suffer any persecution, tremble lest you have not as yet be-
gun to serve Jesus Christ. Who more innocent and holy
than our Savious ? And still he was persecuted by men un-
til he died on a cross, covered with wounds, and over-

whelmed with shame. Hence, to animate us to bear perse-

cutions with peace, the Apostle exhorts us to keep always
before our mind Jesus Christ crucified. " Think diligently

upon him that endured much opposition from sinners against
himself"

—

Heb. xii. 3. Let us rest secure that when we
suffer persecution in peace, God will take up our defence;
and should he even permit us to remain in dishonour here,

he will reward our patience with greater honours hereafter.

10. In the fourth and last place, we ought to practice
patience in desolation of spirit, which are the most sensible

and the sharpest pains which a soul that loves God can ex-

f>erience on this earth. To a soul assisted by divine conso-
ations all insults, sorrows, losses, and persecutions are not
only an affliction but rather a source of consolation, be-
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cause they give her occasion to offer these pains to her

Lord, and. by such offerings to unite herself more closely

with her beloved. The severest pain of a loving soul con-

sists m seeing herself without devotion, without fervour,

without desires, and in finding nothing but disgust and

tediousness in meditation and communion. But, according

to St. Teresa, God has the best proof of their love, when
without relish, and even with anguish and pain, they per-

severe patiently in their accustomed exercises. By aridity

and temptations, says the saint, God tries his lovers.

Blessed Angela of Foligno, finding herself in a state of

aridity, complained to God as if he had abandoned her

No, daughter, answered our Lord, I now love you more
than before, and I bring you nearer to myself. In the be-

ginning some religious, finding themselves in desolation,

imagine that God has abandoned them, or that they are not

fit for the way of perfection; thus they leave the road in

which they began to walk, begin to give liberty to the

senses, and thus lose all they have done. Be attentive, do

not allow yourself to be deceived by the enemy; when you

feel aridity be constant and omit none of your ordinary

exercises of ^evotion. Humble yourself, and say that you

deserve to be treated in this manner in punishment of your

sins. Above all, resign yourself to the divine will, and

trust more thai ever in God; for that is the time of ren-

dering yoursell dear to your divine spouse. Do you

imagine that the saints were always in the enjoyment of

consolations and celestial tenderness? Know that they

have spent the greater part of their life in desolations and

darkness. And to speak the truth, which I have learned

by experience, I have but little confidence in the soul that

abounds in spiritual sweetness, without having first passed

through the ordeal of internal sufferings, because it not

unfrequently happens that such souls go on well as long as

the divine consolations continue, but when tried by aridity

they give up all, and abandon themselves to a life of

tepidity.

11. But such a nun may say: I c'o not refuse this cross,

if it be the will of God; but what afflicts me is that this

abandonment may be the chastisement of my infidelities.

But I answer: let it be a chastisement, as you say; to you,

in a special manner, I say, that if yoi have failed by at-

tachment to any creature, God, who is jealous of the heart

of his spouses, justly withdraws himself. Let it then be a

chastisement, is it not a just one ? Is it not the will of God
that you accept it ? Accept it then in peace, and remove

the cause of your desolation, take away affections to
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creatures, take away dissipation of spirit, arising from ex-

cessive indulgence" of the eyes, the tongue, and the ears;

give yourself again entirely to God, and he will restore

your former fervour. But seek not to be consoled by your

former tenderness, but rather ask strength to be faithful to

God. Be persuaded that he sends desolations only for our

greater profit, and to prove our love. He said to St. Ger-

trude, that " he tenderly loves the souls that serve him at

their own expense," that is, in aridity and without sensible

sweetness.

12. Love is not proved so much in following one who
caresses you, as in seeking after him who flies from you.
" But," says St. Bernard, " fear not, O spouse of Jesus."
" Ne timeas, O sponsa, si paulisper subtrahit (Jesus) faciem

suam; omnia cooperantur in bonum; recedit in cautelam,

ne incipias contemnere Sodales ut desideratus avid-

ius qu<eritur"—In scala Claust. "Fear not," he says,

"if the spouse hides his face for a little;" know that he

does all for your good; he withdraws for your secur-

ity, lest finding yourself greatly caressed you begin to de-

spise your companions by esteeming yourself better than

they are; he withdraws also that you may desire him with

greater ardour, and seek after him with greater solicitude.

You must, in the meantime, persevere in your pious exer-

ercises, though you should suffer in them the agonies of

death: far more painful was the agony which your spouse

suffered in the garden of Gethsemani, when he was prepar-

ing for death, and praying for you. " Being in an agony
he prayed the longer"

—

Luke xxii. 43. Be constant, then,

in seeking after your spouse, he will not delay long to

come and console you. "Expecta ilium, quia veniens

veniet et non tardabit"

—

Hab. And should he not come
to give you consolation and tenderness, be content with re-

ceiving from him courage and strength to love him with-

out the recompense of present delights. God is more
pleased with a strong than with a tender love.

13. But in general, St. Thomas says, that to reflect on
them before they happen is a great help to bear all tribula*

tions with fortitude. Jesus Christ said to his disciples:

"In the world you shall have distress: but have confidence,

I have overcome the world"

—

John xvi. 23. My children,

know that in the world you shall be afflicted and despised;

but have confidence in me who have conquered the world.
The reason is that by reflecting beforehand on tribulation,

and embracing it with patience, we form to ourselves an
idea of it, not as an evil, but as a good, conducive to

eternal life. Thus, the premeditation takes from us the
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fear of evil, which the tribulation excites. This has been
the practice of the saints: they have embraced crosses long
before they happened; and thus they have found them-
selves prepared to bear them in peace, when they have
come suddenly upon them. Accustom yourself, then, in

mental prayer, to embrace the tribulations which are likely

to come upon you. And when you imagine it to be im-
possible for you to suffer such a tribulation (should it

happen,) pray to the Lord to give you his aid to submit to
it in case it occurs, and have confidence in him, saying:
" I can do all things in him who strengtheneth me"

—

Phil.
iv. 13. And when you do this, doubt not but your
prayers will in that case obtain the strength which you do
not possess. And how have the holy martyrs obtained
courage to bear so many torments, and deaths the most
painful, except by prayer and by recommending themselves
to God ? When you find yourself under the cross, have
recourse instantly to prayer. " Is," says St. James, " any
of you sad, let him pray"—v. 13. Is any one of you
afflicted with any tribulation or passion, let him pray, and
not cease to pray until he finds the peace of his soul re-

stored. "Call upon me in the day of trouble: I will de-
liver thee, and thou wilt glorify me"

—

Ps. xlix. 15. When
you are in tribulation invoke my aid, and I will rescue you
from difficulties, and you will give glory to me. When
a soul in trouble recommends herself to God, he delivers

her from the evil which afflicts her, or gives her grace to

bear it patiently, and thus she glorifies the Lord. St. Ig-

natius of Loyola used to say, " the greatest evil which
could befall him would be the destruction of the society;

but he hoped that even should such a calamity happen, his

peace of mind would be restored by a quarter of an hour's

mental prayer." Endeavour, also, in the time of tribula-

tion, to communicate more frequently. The ancient Christ-

ians, in the time of persecution, prepared themselves for

martyrdom by frequent communion. Be careful to ask
advice from your director or some other spiritual person:
for a word of comfort gives great help to bear the cross

with patience. But beware of explaining your trials to

imperfect souls, for they will only add to your troubles and
confusion, particularly if you have received an injury, or
if you actually suffer persecution. But above all, I say
again, have recourse to prayer, have recourse to Jesus in

the most holy sacrament, and beg of him to make you in

all things conformed to his holy will. He promises to com-
fort all who are in tribulation, when they have recourse to
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him. " Come to me, all you that labour and are burdened,
and I will refresh you"

—

Matt. xi. 28.

PRAYER.
My God, I offer to thee the pains of Jesus, thy Son, in

satisfaction for my sins. He is the Lamb whom thou didst

one day behold sacrificed for thy glory, and for our salva-

tion, on the altar of the cross. For the love of that victim

so dear to thee, pardon me all the offences, whether griev-

ous or venial, which I have offered to thee. I am sorry for

them with my whole heart, because by them I have offend-

ed thy infinite goodness. Thou, my God, dost call me to

thy love: behold, I leave all things, and I come to thee,

my treasure and my life. For the love of thee, I re-

nounce all the goods, and honours, and pleasures of the

world. I love thee, O my Sovereign Good, above every
other good. Ah ! my Jesus, do not permit me to resist

any longer, and to be ungrateful to the tender affection

which thou hast shown me. Ah ! make known to me
always, more and more, the greatness of thy goodness, that

I may be enamoured of thee, who art infinitely amiable.

Thou hast shown thyself enamoured of my soul, and shall

I be able to love anything but thee
% ? No, my Redeemer,

for thee alone do I wish to live, thee alone do I wish to

love. O Mary, mother, assist me, and obtain for me grace
to be faithful in this my promise. Amen.

SECTION III.

On patience in temptations.

lt Blessed sister of the Lord, your past life does not
content either God or yourself ; if death came upon you at

present you would certainly die discontented. But since

(as I hope) you have resolved to serve him better for the
future, prepare yourself to combat temptations. Behold
the admonition of the Holy Ghost: " Son, when thou comest
to the service of God, stand in justice and fear, and pre-

pare thy soul for temptation"

—

JEJccl. ii. 1. And remember
that, as the prophet says, religious are the most acceptable
food to the devil. " Cibus ejus electus"

—

Hab. i. 16. The
enemy labours more to gain one religious than a hundred
seculars. And why ? First, because by making a spouse
of Jesus Christ become one of his slaves, he gains a greater

triumph. Secondly, because by bringing a nun into sin, he
£ains more than one, because by her bad example she will

probably draw others with her. On the other hand, the
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Lord usually permits souls that are most dear to him, to be

most severely tormented by temptations. While he lived

in the solitude of Palestine, in prayer and penitential works,

St. Jerome was greatly afflicted with temptations: behold,

how he himself described them—"I was alone, and my
heart was full of bitterness: my dried and withered mem-
bers were covered with a sack. My skin became as black

as that of a Moor: the hard ground was my bed, which
served rather to give pain than rest: my food was very

scanty; and still my heart was inflamed against my will

with bad desires. I had no other refuge than to have re-

course to Jesus, and to implore his aid."

2. The Lord permits us to be tempted for our greater

good. First, that we may be more humble. Eaclesiasticus

says: " What doth he know that hath not been tried ?"

—

xxxiv. 9. What does he who has not been tempted know ?

In truth no one is better acquainted with his own weakness
than the man who is tempted. St. Augustine remarks, that

St. Peter, before he had been tempted, presumed on his

own strength, boasting that he would have constancy to

embrace death rather than to deny Jesus Christ ; but when
tempted he miserably denied his Master, and then h 3 be-

came sensible of his weakness. " Petrus qui ante tenta-

tionem pnesumit de se, in tentatione didicit se"—St. Aug.
in Ps. xxxiv. Hence, having favoured St. Paul with celes-

tial revelations, our Lord, in order to preserve him from
vain-glory wished him to be molested with an importunate

temptation against chastity, which is of all temptations the

most humiliating to man. "And," says the Saint, "lest the

greatness of the revelations should exalt me, there was
given me a sting of my flesh, an angel of Satan to buffet

me"—2 Cor. xii. V.

3. Secondly, the Lord permits us to be tempted in order

to make us rich in merits. Many religious are disturbed

by scruples on account of the bad thoughts which molest

them. But they are disturbed in vain; for it is certain that

evil consents, but not evil thoughts, are sins. Temptations,

however violent they may be, leave no stain on the souJ

when they happen without any fault of ours, and when we
drive them away. St. Catherine of Sienna and Blessed

Angela of Foligno -were strongly tempted against chastity,

but the temptations increased rather than diminished their

purity. Every time the soul conquers a temptation she

gains a degree of grace for which she shall be afterwards

rewarded with a degree of glory in heaven. Hence, we
shall receive as many crowns as we resist temptations. "As
often," says St. Bernard, "as we conquer we are crowned."
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And our Lord said to St. Matilda: "He who is tempted
places as many gems on my head as he overcomes tempta-

tions." In the Cistercian Chronicles it is related that a

certain monk was one night greatly molested with unchaste

temptations, which he overcame. A lay brother had a vis-

ion, in which he saw a most beautiful young man handing
to him a crown of gems, saying: Go to such a monk, and
bring him this crown, which he has gained tins night. The
lay brother related the vision to the abbot, who sent for the
monk that had been tempted. When the abbot heard from
him the resistance he had made against the temptations, he
understood the reason why the Lord had prepared so great

a reward for him in heaven. The divine mother revealed
to St. Bridget that for the violence which the Saint had
done to herself, in order to banish bad thoughts, our Lord
would give her a reward, although the thought remained in

her mind. " Tamen," said the virgin, " pro illo conatu
coronam in caelis recipies"—Apud Bios. mon. spir. c. 3, s. 4.

4. "And God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be
tempted above that which you are able, but will make also

with the temptation issue that you may be able to bear it"— 1 Cor. x. 13. St. Jerome says that to a ship no tempest
is more dangerous than too long a calm. He meant to say
that the tempest of temptation prevents a man from rot-

ting in sloth, and makes him unite himself more closely to

God, by turning to him to ask his graces, by renewing good
purposes, by making good acts of humility, of confidence,
and of resignation. In the lives of the ancient fathers
(sec. 1) we read, that to a certain young man who was con-
stantly and severely assailed by carnal temptations, his

spiritual father, seeing him in great affliction, said: "Son,
do you wish to pray to God to deliver you from so many
temptations, which do not allow you to live an hour in

peace?" The young man answered: "No, my father, for
though I am greatly molested by these temptations, I de-
rive great advantage from them, for, with the divine aid, I

thus make continual acts of virtue. I now pray more than
I did before, I fast more frequently, I watch more, I en-
deavour to practice greater mortifications of my rebellious
flesh. It is better for you to pray to God that he may as-

sist me by his grace to bear these temptations with
patience, and thus to advance in perfection." Such temp-
tations, then, we should not desire, but we ought to accept
them with resignation, believing that God permits them for
our greater good. The Apostle, when molested by similar
temptations, several times implored the Lord to deliver him
from them. But God answered: " My grace is sufficient
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for thee." " For which thing thrice I besought the Lord

that it might depart from me. And he said to me: My
grace is sufficient for thee; for power is made perfect in

infirmity"—2 Cor. xii. 8, 9. You will say: but St. Paul was

a saint. And St. Augustine answers: by what means, thin)*

you, did the saints resist temptations ? Was it by thei»-

own strength, or by the power of God ? "An isti in seip-

sis possunt, an non in Domini ?"

—

Gonf. lib. 8, c. 11. The
saints have trusted in God, and thus have conquered.

Hence, the holy doctor adds: Do you also abandon yourself

into the hands of God, and fear not. He who placed you

in the combat will not leave you alone, neither will lit?

abandon you to perdition. "Progice te in eum, nol>

metuere, non se substrachet ut cadas"

—

Log. cit.

5. But let us come to what is practical, and see with what

arms we must light in order to escape defeat. The first

the principal, and I may say the only and absolutely neces-

sary, means for conquering temptations, is to have recourse

to God by prayer. Speaking of the necessity of humility,

in order to be true disciples of Jesus Christ, St. Augustine

says: "If you ask what holds the first place in the discip-

line of Christ, I will answer—humility. What is the sec-

ond ?—Humility. What is the third ?—Humility. And
as often as you ask so often shall I give the same answer"

—Ep. 56. Now, were you to ask what are the means of

overcoming temptations, I would answer: the first means is

prayer; the second is prayer; the third is prayer; and should

you ask me a thousand times I would always repeat the

same. This means is particularly necessary for conquering

temptations against purity; these, as the wise man says,

are overcome only by recommending ourselves to God.

"And as I knew that I could not otherwise be continent ex-

cept God gave it ... I went to the Lord and besought him"
— Wis. viii. 21. As soon as I knew that I could not obtain

continence unless God gave it, I went to the Lord and

asked it from him. Hence, St. Jerome has written: "Sta-

tim ut libido titillaverit sensum, erumpamus in vocem:

Domine auxiliator meus"—Ep. 22, ad Eustoch. As soon as

lust assails us, let us instantly say: "Lord, assist me; do

not permit me to offend you." Thus the Abbot Isaias ex-

horted his disciples always to repeat in such temptations:
" Incline unto my aid, O God !"—and he would add that

this is a secure defence. He had just reason to say so; for

God cannot violate his promises to hear all who pray to

him: " Cry to me, and I will hear thee"—Jer. xxxiii. 3.

"Call upon me . . . I will deliver thee"

—

Ps. xlix. 15.

"Ask and it shall be given you; seek and you shall find"—
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Matt. vii. 7. " For every one that asketh receiveth"

—

Luke
xL 10. " You shall ask whatsoever you will, and it shall be

done unto you"

—

John xvi. 7.

6. In the book of the Sentences of the Fathers (sec. 4,)

it is written, that St. Pachomius related to his disciples that

he once heard the devils discoursing together; one of them
said: " My monk, when I tempt him, listens to me; he does

not turn to God, and, therefore, I make him fall frequently."

Another complained that he could do nothing with his

monk, because he instantly asked help from God, and thus

was always victorious. Hence, brethren (concluded the

holy abbot,) resist temptations by always invoking the
name of Jesus. But this must be done immediately, with-

out listening to or arguing with the temptation. Another
monk (as we find in the Lives of the Fathers, sec. 12) com-
plained to an aged father of being continually tempted to

impurity; the good old man prayed for him, and learned by
revelation that the monk did not turn away instantly from
the temptation, but used to stop to look at it. The father

corrected him for this fault, and the monk was not molested
afterwards as much as before. " While the enemy is small,"

says St. Jerome, " kill him "—Epis. 22, ad Eust. A lion

when small is easily killed, but not when he has become
large. Unchaste temptations must be instantly shaken off,

as we shake from the hand the sparks that fly from the fire.

The best means of conquering them is, as I have said, to
turn away from them without listening to them. Were a
queen tempted by a negro slave, what wTould she do ?

Would she not indignantly turn away without giving him
an answer? Be careful to act in this manner if the devil
should molest you; turn away without answering him, and
invoke the name of Jesus and Mary; and if you do this,

you shall be always certain of not falling into sin. St.

Francis de Sales says: "The instant you feel any tempta-
tion, imitate children, who, when they see a wolf, run into
the arms of their father or mother, or at least cry out to
them for assistance. Do you, in like manner, run with filial

confidence to Jesus and Mary."
7. In temptations it is also very useful to make on your-

self the sign of the cross. St. Augustine says: '
' All the

machinations of the devil are reduced to nothing by the
powers of the cross"—De Symb. cap. 1. By giving his
life on the cross Jesus destroyed the powers of hell; and
therefore, at the sign of that sacred symbol, all the machi-
nations of the devil vanish. St. Athanasius relates of St.

Anthony that when the devils assailed him he instantly
armed himself with the sign of the cross, and, thus armed,
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would say to them: of what use is it to labour to injure me
when I am rendered secure by this sign, and by the confi-

dence I have in my Lord ? St. Gregory Nazianzen relates,

what is still more wonderful, that Julian the Apostate,

knowing the virtue of the sign of the cross, used, when
terrified by the devils, to make on himself that holy sign,

and the devils would fly away. "Ad crucem confugit,

eaque ad versus terrores consignat"—St. Greg. Naz. orat.

1, in Jul.

8. The second means of conquering temptations is to

humble yourself, and to distrust your own strength. To
make us humble the Lord often permits us to be assaulted

with temptations, and even frequently with temptations

the most filthy. Hence, when we see ourselves thus

molested let us humble ourselves and say: I deserve to be

thus tormented for the offences I have hitherto offered to

you. In the lives of the fathers, it is related that a virgin

and anchoret, called Sara, was cruelly persecuted in her

desert by the spirit of impurity. She never asked God to

deliver her from the temptation, but humbled herself, and

constantly implored strength. The more violently the

devil tempted her, the more she laboured to humble her-

self, and to supplicate the divine aid. Finally, the enemy

not being able to make her fall into sins of impurity, en-

deavoured to tempt her by vain-glory. Hence, he said

ivith a loud voice: "Sara, you have conquered, you have

conquered." The servant of God answered: " No, wicked

spirit, I have not conquered you, but Jesus, my God, has

conquered you"—Erib. Rosveid. Vit. P. P. lib. 3. Thus

let us humble ourselves, and at the same time let us have

recourse with confidence to God, who protects all who
hope in him. " He is the protection of all who trust in

him"

—

Ps. xvii. 31. He himself has promised to deliver all

who hope in him. " Because he hoped in me, I will de-

liver him"—Ps. xc. 14. When, then, we find ourselves

tortured by temptations and fears of losing God, let us say

with great courage: "In thee, O Lord, have I hoped, let

me never be confounded"

—

Ps. xxx. In thee, O Lord, I

have placed my hopes, do not permit me ever to be con-

founded, or to incur thy enmity. I say with great courage;

/or, according to St. Teresa, when the devils see themselves

despised they remain powerless. And when the enemy

represents the great difficulty of doing what is necessary to

become saints, let us say with diffidence to ourselves, but

with confidence in God: "I can do all things in him who
strengthened me"—Phil. iv. 13. I can do nothing of my-

self, but I can do all things with the aid of my Lord.
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9. The third means of overcoming temptations is to
make them known to your spiritual father. Thieves when
discovered fly away. Hence, St. Philip Neri used to say,
that a temptation disclosed is half conquered. St. Anthony
relates (p. 3, tit. 24, sec. 7,) that brother Ruffinus, the com-
panion of St. Francis, was assailed by a strong temptation
to despair, and to believe that all he did was lost. The
afflicted brother concealed the temptation from his super-
ior, St. Francis; it became more violent, and one day the
devil appeared to him in the form of Jesus crucified, and
said to him—know that you and Francis, and all your
followers, are damned. Hence, Ruffinus regarded himself
as lost. This was revealed to St. Francis, who sent for
him; but Ruffinus refused to come: at length he went to
the Saint, and disclosed the temptation. The Saint order-
ed him to despise it. The devil returned, but seeing him-
self treated with contempt he fled away. And afterwards
Jesus crucified appeared to him, and assured him that he
was in the state of grace.

10. The fourth means (which is a very important one)
of relieving oneself from temptations, is to avoid the oc-
casions of them. St. Basil says, that God assists the man
who is engaged in the contest against his own will; but he
who voluntarily places himself in the battle, does not de-
serve compassion, and is, therefore, abandoned by God.
And, before him, Ecclesiasticus said: "He that loveth dan- -

ger, shall perish in it"—iii. 27. He who loves danger and
goes m search of it, shall perish in it: nor is it of any use
to hope for aid from God; to trust in God, and to expose
oneself voluntarily to the occasion of sin, is not a holy but
a rash confidence, which merits chastisement.

11. Lastly, it is necessary to give in this place two very
important admonitions. First, it is necessary to remark,
that we must conquer some temptation by contrary acts;
for example, temptations to revenge must be overcome by
seeking to do good to those who have offended you; temp-
tations to vanity, by humbling ourselves; to envy by re-
joicing at the good of others; similar temptations must be
conquered in like manner. But it is better to resist other
temptations, such as those against faith, or against chastity,
or to blasphemy, by despising them, and by making good
acts directly opposed to the temptations, such as acts of
confidence, of contrition, of charity. St. John Climacus
relates (Gradu. 33,) that a certain monk was greatly tor-
mented with blasphemous temptations. The miserable man
was all in confusion, he went to a good father and told him
all the execrable blasphemies that passed through his mind.
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Have confidence, said the father, I take on myself all these

sins; do not think of them any more. The monk followed

his advice, and his peace of mind was restored. But with

regard to temptations against chastity, it is not advisable

for timorous souls to contend directly with the bad thought,

saying and repeating: I will not do it, I will not consent to

it. For by endeavouring to make these contrary acts, the

image of the bad objects presented to the mind becomes

more vivid, and thus the struggle is longer and more severe.

It is better to renew in general the purpose of dying a

thousand times rather than offend God. It is also useful

to renew your vows, particularly the vow of chastity; you

must, then, instantly turn to God for help, making acts of

hope and love, as has been already said, and frequently in-

voking the most holy names of Jesus and Mary.

12. Secondly it is necessary to remark, that the most

dangerous temptations are those which come under the ap-

pearance of good, so that a soul, without perceiving it, may

find that she has fallen into some precipice. This may

easily happen to spiritual persons in particular. " A good

man," says St. Bernard, " is never deceived, except by the

similitude of good"—Serm. 60, in Cant. The devil de-

ceives souls that have a good intention only by the appear-

ance of good. St. Bonaventure relates (in Vita S. Fran,

c. 10) that there was a brother so attached to silence, that

he would not speak even in confession, but wished to ex-

plain his sins by signs. The minister-general, in presence

of St. Francis, bestowed great praise on the brother for his

exact observance of silence. But the saint said: "My
father, you deceive yourself ; command him to confess his

sins twice a week."" The minister imposed the precept,

but the brother refused to obey, and became so obstinate

on this point, that on account of his disobedience, he in

the end abandoned the religious state. Still more danger-

ous should be the temptation which would induce a relig-

ious to entertain too great an affection for the spiritual

father, or for any other person, because she considers him

to be a saint. I conclude, by repeating that, to overcome

temptations, all the means explained in this chapter are

very good, but the first, and the one which is absolutely

necessary, is to have recourse to God by prayer, that he

may give us light and strength to conquer. Without ask-

ing the divine aid, it is impossible to overcome temptations,

and if we ask it we shall certainly be victorious. "Prais-

ing, I will call upon the Lord, and I shall be saved from

my enemies"

—

Ps. xvii. 4.
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PRAYER.

Ah ! my God, I will no longer resist the love which thou

dost entertain for me. This love made thee bear me with

so much patience when I offended thee. Ah ! my Jesus
s

through thy merits do not permit me ever more to offend

thee. O make me cease to be ungrateful to thee, or make
me cease to live. I see that thou dost wish me to be saved,

and I wish to be saved, that I may go to sing thy mercies

for eternity in heaven. Lord, do not abandon me. I know
that thou wilt never abandon me if I do not first abandon
thee: but past experience makes me afraid of my weakness.
Ah ! through the painful death which thou didst one day
suffer for me on the cross, give me strength in my tempta
tions, and especially the grace to have immediate recourse

to thee. I love thee, O infinite goodness, and I hope to

love thee always. Ah ! bind me with the sweet chains of

thy love, that my soul may never more be separated from
thee. O Mary, thou ait called the mother of perseverance;
this great gift is dispensed through thee; thee I ask to ob-
tain it for me: through thy intercession I certainly hope
for it. Amen.

CHAPTER XIV.
ON RESIGNATION TO THE WILL OP GOD.

SECTION L

On the great advantages of resignation to the divine will.

1. St. John Chrysostom says that all'the perfection of the
love of God consists in resignation to the divine will. As
hatred divides the wills of enemies, so love unites the wills

of lovers, so that each wishes only what the other desires.
" Idem velle," says St. Jerome to Demetriades, " et idem
nolle firma amicitia est." Hence the wise man says:
" They that are faithful in love shall rest in him"— Wis. iii.

9. Souls that are faithful in loving God acquiesce in all

that he wills. Since nothiug is more dear to us than self-

will, the sacrifice of it is the most acceptable offering we
can present to the Lord. This is the sacrifice which God
himseif continually asks of us with so much earnestness.
" My son, give me thy heart"

—

Prov. xxiii. 26. Son, give
me your heart, that is your will. Nothing else that we
offer to God can content him as long as we reserve our own
will. I explain myself by this example: If you had two
servants, one of whom laboured continually, but always ac-
cording to his own will, and the other performed less work,
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but was obedient to all your directions, you would certain-

ly entertain a great regard for the latter, and little or no
esteem for the former. Oh ! how often do we deceive our-

selves by desiring to engage in certain undertakings in

order to please ourselves, without seeing that they are not

conformable to the divine will. How often do we act

through self-love, saying: But what I wish to do is condu-

cive to the glory of God. But let us be persuaded that the

greatest glory we can give to God is to conform ourselves

to his divine will. Blessed Henry Suson used to say:
" God is not so much glorified when we abound in lights

and spiritual consolations as when we submit to the divine

will and pleasure." Hence, Blessed Stephana of Soncino

saw among the seraphim certain souls whom she had known
on earth; and she learned by revelation that they had at-

tained that sublime elevation by the perfect union of their

will in this life with the will of God.
2. All the malice of sin consists in wishing what God

does not will: for then, says St. Anselm, we, in a certain

manner, endeavour to rob God of his crown. " Cum homo
vult aliquid per propriam voluntatem, Deo aufert quasi

suamcoronam: sicut enim corona soli regi, competit, sic

propria voluntas soli Dei"

—

Lib. de simil. c. 7. He who
wishes to follow his own will against the will of God, takes,

as it were, forcibly from God his crown ; for as the crown
belongs only to the sovereign, so to do his own will (with-

out dependence on others) belongs to God alone. Samuel
said to Saul that to refuse to conform to the divine will was
a species of idolatry. " It is like the crime of idolatry to

refuse to obey"— 1 Kings xv. 23. It is called idolatry^, be-

cause in refusing to conform to the divine will, man, instead

of adoring the will of God, adores his own will. Now,
since all the malice of a creature consists in contradicting

the Creator, so all the goodness of the creature consists in

a union with the will of the Creator. He who conforms
himself to the divine will becomes, as the Lord said to David,
a man according to God's own heart. " I have found David

a man according to my own heart, who shall do all

my wills"

—

Acts xxiii. 22. The Lord also says: a soul that

is conformed to my will shall have for her name my will.

" Thou shalt be called my pleasure in it"

—

Isaia lxii. 4. Yes,

for in this happy soul, because self-will is dead, the will of

God only lives.

3. Ah ! happy the soul that can always say with the

sacred spouse: "My soul melted when he spoke"

—

Cant. v.

5. My soul melted as soon as my beloved spoke. Why
does she say melted? JLigfcoii' what is rendered liquid no
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longer retains its own shape, but takes the form of the

vessel in which it is contained. Thus loving souls do not

retain their own wills, but conform them to whatever their

beloved wills. This conformity implies a will docile and
pliant in all things pleasing to God, compared with the ob-

durate will that resists the divine will. An instrument is

said to be a good one when it is obedient to the person who
employs it: if it refuse to obey of what use is it ? For ex-

ample, were a pencil to resist the hand of the painter; if

when drawn to the right it should turn to the left; if when
drawn downwards it should seek to move upwards, what
would the painter do ? Would he not instantly cast it into

the fire ? Some place their sanctity in works of penance,

others in frequent communion, others in reciting many
vocal prayers. But, no; St. Thomas says that perfection

consists not in those things, but in submission to the divine

will. " The perfection of the human soul consists in its

subjection to God"—2. 2. q. 82, a. 8. Works of penance,

prayers, communions, are good, inasmuch as God wills them;
hence, they serve only as means to unite us to the divine

will. But all perfection and sanctity consist in doing the

will of God. In a word, the divine will is the rule of all

goodness and virtue. Because it is holy, it sanctifies all,

even the most indifferent actions, when they are done to

please God. " The will of God is your sanctification," says

the apostle.—1 Thess. iv. 3. The accomplishment of the

divine will is the sanctification of your souls.

4. I know well that men cheerfully conform to the will

of God in prosperity, but are afterwards unwilling to sub-

mit to it in adversity. But this is great folly, for they thus

surfer doubly, and without merit from the evils which befall

them; since (whether they wish or wish not) the will of

God shall be accomplished. "My counsel shall stand, and
all my will shall be done"

—

Isaia, xlv. 10. When then a

person in sickness does not accept his pains with patience,

but gives way to anger, and complains of every one, what
does he do ? Does he, by his impatience, get rid of his

pains? No; on the contrary, he increases them, because,

by resisting the will of God, he loses his peace, and still

endures the same pains. " Who hath resisted him, and hath
had peace"

—

Job ix. 4. But were he to embrace his suffer-

ings in peace, he would feel his pains less sensibly, and
would derive consolation from the thought of pleasing God
by accepting crosses from his divine hands. Oh! what
pleasure does he give to the Lord, who, in the time of tribu-

lation, says with David: "I was dumb, and I opened not

my mouth, because thou hast done it"

—

Ps. xxxviii. 10,
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My God, I have shut my mouth, and have not dared to

speak, because I know that thou hast done it. No, there

is no one who is better able than God to promote our wel-

fare, or who loves us more than our Creator. And Jet us

be persuaded, that whatever he does is for our good, and
because he loves us. Many things appear to us to be mis-

fortunes, and we call them misfortunes, but if we under-

stood the end for which God sends them, we should see

that they are graces. It appeared a calamity to king Man-
asses to be deprived of his kingdom, and to be made a slave

of the prince of the Assyrians: but these misfortunes were
blessings; for after his downfall he returned to God, and
did penance for the wickedness of his life. "And after

that he was in distress, he prayed to the Lord his God, and
did penance exceedingly before the God of his fathers"—

2

Par. xxxiii. 12. We labour under a vertigo, and therefore

many things appear to us to go to ruin; and we know not

that it is our giddy head that makes them appear to us dif-

ferent from what they are in reality. Such a nun may say:

How does it happen that every thing goes astray with me?
No, sister, but you go astray; your will is crooked; for all

that happens comes from God. He does all for your wel-

fare, but you know it not.

5. And whom can we ever find more solicitous for our
welfare and for our salvation than God ? To make us un-

derstand this truth, he assimilates himself at one time to a

shepherd, going through the desert in search of his lost

sheep {Luke xv. 4) ; at another, to a mother who cannot
forget her own child: " Can a woman forget her infant so

as not to have pity on the son of her womb"

—

Isaia lxix. 15.

Again, to a hen gathering and sheltering her chickens under
her wings, that they may suffer no injury: "Jerusalem,

Jerusalem how often would I have gathered together

thy children, as the hen doth gather her chickens under her

wings, and thou wouldst not"

—

Matt, xxxiiii. 37. In a word,
according to David, God surrounds us with his good will,

in order to save us from all the assaults of our enemies.

"Lord, thou hast crowned us with a shield of thy good will"—Ps. v. 13. Why, then, do we not abandon ourselves en-

tirely into the hands of this good father? Would it not

be folly in a blind man, placed in the midst of precipices,

to reject the guidance of a father who loves him, and to

follow the way suggested by his own caprice? Happy the

soul that permits herself to be conducted in the way which
God leads her. In his Spiritual Treasury, Father Sanguire
relates, that a certain young man, desirous of entering the

Society of Jesus, was rejected because he wanted an eye.
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Who would not have said that the defect was a greav nis-

fortune to the poor young man ? But that defect was the
occasion of the happiest end which he could meet; for, on
account of it, he was received into the society only on the
condition that he would consent to go on the Indian mis-

sion. He went to India, and had the happiness of dying
for the faith. The venerable Balthassar Alvares used to

say that " the kingdom of heaven is the kingdom of the
lame, the tempted, and the abject." Let us, then, as if

blind, permit ourselves to be guided by God, through what-
ever level or steep road by which he may be pleased to

conduct us, secure of finding in it eternal salvation. St.

Teresa used to say, " Our Lord never sends a cross without
rewarding it with some favour, when we accept it with
resignation."

6. Oh! how great the peace of the soul whose will is in

all things conformed to the will of God. Because she
wishes only what he wills, she always obtains whatsoever
she desires; for all that happens in the world happens by
the will of God. Panormitano relates, that king Alphonsus
(called the great) being asked whom he esteemed happy in

this life, wisely answered: "He who abandons himself en-

tirely to the divine will of God." And in reality, does not
all our inquietude arise from this cause: that things do not
happen according to our wishes, and that we resist the
divine will? "A just punishment," says St. Bernard: "Ad
justum legem Dei pertinuit, ut qui a Deo noluit suaviter
regi, penaliter a seipso regeretur"

—

Ep. xxi. ad Chartus.
God justly ordains that they who refused to be governed
by him in peace should rule themselves amid difficulties and
troubles. But on the other hand, they who only wish what
God wills always find their wishes accomplished, and, there-
fore, are always in peace, as well in prosperity as in adver-
sity. When, then, you see a person in sadness, tell her that
she is sad because she is not resigned to the will of God.
The saints, even in the midst of persecutions the most severe
and torments the most painful, knew not what it was to be
sad. And why? Because they were united to the divine
will. "Whatsoever shall befall the just man, it shall not
make him sad"

—

Prov. xii. 21. Hence, Cardinal Petrucci
has wisely said, that this frail and fleeting world is but a
scene of woes. Its most pleasing amusements and pleasures
have the appearance of joys, and they are torments. But
to follow Christ suffering appears painful, and it gives true
joy.

7. Speaking of the saints, Salvifn says: "Humiles sunt,
hoc volunt; pauperes sunt pauper ^ate delectantur; itaque
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quidquid accident, jam beati dicendi sunt." If they are

humbled they desire their humiliations; if they are poor

they delight in their poverty; hence, in every misfortune

which befalls them they are content, and therefore they

begin, even in this life, to enjoy beatitude. Crosses will cer-

tainly be painful to the senses, but this pain is in the in-

terior part: in the superior part of the soul peace shall

reign. The saints, says Father Rodriguez, are like Mount
Olympus: at the base there are showers of rain and thun-

der-storms, but at the summit, which is raised above the

middle region of the atmosphere, there is a perpetual calm.

In a word, they are like Jesus our Saviour, who, in the

midst of all the sorrows and ignominies of his passion, suf-

fered no diminution of his peace. The more the saints suf-

fer, the more they rejoice in spirit, knowing that in

accepting their sufferings they please their Lord, whom alone

they love. This David experienced when he said, " Thy
rod and thy staff they have comforted me"

—

JPs. xxii. 4.

St. Teresa says: "And what greater good can we acquire

than a testimony that we please God ?" Father Avila has

written: " One 4 Blessed be God ' in adversity is of greater

value than a thousand acts of thanksgiving in prosperity."

8. But such a religious says: I accept all the crosses which

come to me from God, such as losses, pains, and infirmities;

but how can I bear so much maltreatment and such unjust

persecutions ? They who thus persecute me are certainly

guilty of sin, and God does not will sin. But, dear sister,

do you not know that all comes from God ? " Good things

and evil, life and death are from God"—Eccl. xi. 14.

Prosperity and adversity, life and death, come from the

Lord. It is necessary to know that in every action there

is a physical eniity which belongs to the material part of

the action, and a moral entity which appertains to reason:

the moral entity of the action, or the sin of the person who
persecutes you, belongs to his malice, but the physical en-

tity appertains to the divine concurrence, so that God wills

not the sin, but he wills that you suffer the persecution,

and it is he that sends it When his cattle were taken away
from Job, God did not wiii the sin of the plunderers, but

he willed that Job should suffer the loss. Hence, Job said:

" The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: as it hath

pleased the Lord so is it done: blessed be the name of the

Lord"

—

Job i. 21. St. Augustine remarks that Job did not

say: the Lord gave, and the devil has taken away: but "The
Lord gave, and the Lord has taken away"—In Ps. 32. The
Lord did not wish the sin of the Jews who crucified Jesus

Christ, but Jesus Christ said to St. Peter: "The chalice
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which my Father hath given me shall I not drink it ?"

—

John
xviii. 11. By these words he showed that his death was
caused by the hands of the Jews, but that it was sent to

him by his Eternal Father. St. Dorotheus says that they

who, when maltreated, seek revenge against the man who
maltreats them, imitate the dog that bites the stone by
which he is struck, without attending to the hand by which
it was thrown. In all the injuries which we receive from
others we should recognise the hand of God, which sends

evil to us, and thus resign ourselves to his holy will.

PRAYER.

My beloved Saviour, thou hast suffered so many sorrows

and reproaches for my sake, and I, on account of the miser-

ies of this life, have so often turned my back on thee. I

thank thee for having waited for me till the present mo-
ment. Had I died in my sins I could never more love thee.

Since I am now able to love thee I wish to love thee with

my whole heart. Accept me, O my love, now that I re-

turn to thee full of tenderness and sorrow for the offences

I have given thee. But if, when I despised thy love, thou
didst not cease to seek after me, how can I fear that thou
wilt cast me off now that I desire nothing but thy love ?

Thou hast borne with me so long that I might love thee.

Yes, I wish to love thee. I love thee, my God, with my
whole heart, and I feel greater sorrow for having hitherto

offended thee than if I had suffered every other evil. O
love of my soul ! I wish never more to give thee any de-

liberate displeasure; and I wish to do all that thou dost

wish me to do. Thy will shall henceforth be my only love.

Make known to me what I must do in order to please thee:

I wish to do it. I wish to love thee with a true love, and,

therefore, I embrace all the tribulations which thou wilt

send me. Chastise me in this life, that I may be able to

love thee for eternity. My God, give me strength to be
faithful to thee. Mary, my mother, to thee I recommend
myself: do not cease to pray to Jesus for me. Amen.

SECTION II.

In who* things we ought, in a special manner, to resign

ourselves.

1. We have already seen the great efficacy of resigna-

tion to the divine will to render us dear to God, and to pro-

cure for us great good. Let us now come to the practice.

In what things in particular must we resign ourselves?
Let it be remembered, in the first place, that it is very use-
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ful to resign ourselves in small things: for example to

suffer a painful word, an importunate fly, the barking of a

dog, a trip in walking, the extinguishing of a candle, the

tearing of a garment, and the like. It is of greater impor-

tance to bear these trifles than to submit to great crosses.

First, because they are more frequent; secondly, because

we thus more easily acquire a habit and facility of resign-

ing ourselves to things that are difficult.

2. Secondly, let us be careful to practice resignation in

our infirmities. They who desire to please God should de-

sire the occasions of pleasing him, and, therefore, what the

world calls misfortunes holy souls call graces, and graces

so much the more valuable as they are painful and burden-
some. The condition of the sick who suffer and are not

conformed to the divine will is most pitiable and deplor-

able, not so much on account of their pains as because they
know not how to appreciate the riches which God offers

them in their sufferings. Miserable souls ! they convert

into poison the remedy of their evils; for bodily maladies

are the most efficacious remedies for the cure of spiritual

diseases. " The blueness of a wound," says the wise man,
"shall wipe away evils"

—

Prov. xx. 30. But Father
Balthassar Alvares says that they who are resigned in

afflictions and pains run to an union with God, or draw God
to an union with them, as the Lord himself revealed to St.

Gertrude, saying that when he sees a soul in tribulation he
feels himself drawn to her, and that his delights consist in

remaining with the sick and afflicted. Of this David
assures us in several places. " The Lord' is nigh to them
that are of a contrite heart"

—

Ps. xxxiii. 19. God rejoices

in being near to those who are in tribulation. The Lord
himself says: "I am with him in tribulation"

—

Ps. xc. 15.

I am united with those who are in affliction.

3. In the time of sickness it is lawful, and even a duty,

to take the remedies prescribed by the physician, because

this is also the will of God; but we should afterwards resign

ourselves entirely to the divine will. We may also pray to

God for health, in order to employ it in his service; but

we should leave ourselves in his hands that he may do with

us what he pleases: and this is the best means of obtaining

the restoration of health. They who seek in their prayers

not God but themselves shall not be heard; but, on the

other hand, he who in his petitions seeks God and the di-

vine will shall certainly obtain what he asks. " I sought

the Lord and he heard me"

—

Ps. xxxiii. 5. Our Lord ap-

peared one day to St. Gertrude, who suffered great torture

from fever, and asked if she wished for health. She em-
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braced his heart and said: "This is what I wish for; I de-

sire nothing but your holy will"—Op. S. Gertr. lib. 3, cap.

53. Oh ! how efficacious a remedy for all infirmities is that

beautiful prayer, thy will be done. St. Liduvina, nailed as

it were to a bed, all sores and pains, used to say: "Lord,
my pleasure is that you load me with pains, because my
only consolation is to accomplish your will." A tepid soul

cannot attain to this perfect spirit of resignation, but lov-

ing souls easily attain it. Oh ! how consoling the suffer-

ings which are borne with love ! This is the sour sweet so

palatable to souls enamoured of that God who rendered
scourges, racks, and red-hot plates sweet to the martyrs.

When, by order of the tyrant, the flesh of St. Epictetus

was torn with hooks of iron, and his sides burned with
lighted torches, the holy martyr repeated unceasingly:

Lord, your will be done in me ! Lord, your will be done in

me !—Rosveid. in vit. PP. lib. 1. Thus he endured all his

torments with peace. St. Bonaventure relates that at a

time when St. Francis was greatly afflicted with pains, a

simple-minded brother said to him: Father, ask of God to

treat you with a little more tenderness, for his hand ap-

pears to be very heavy on you. jSt. Francis answered:
" Brother, listen to me; did I not know that what you have
said comes from simplicity, I would never see you more;
for you wish to censure what God does." After these
words, the Saint threw himself on the ground from the bed
on which he lay, and kissing the floor, said: "My God, I

thank you for these pains, and I beseech you to increase

them, if it be pleasing to you; for I desire nothing else than
to do your will"—-Vit. c. i.

4. Thirdly, we should practice conformity to the divine
will with regard to our natural defects; such as want of

talent, defective memory, bad sight, bad hearing, bad
health, little abilities for the offices of the community. To
them who upbraid us with these defects we should say:

"He made us and not we ourselves"

—

Ps. xcix. 3. And
thus let us resign ourselves to the divine will. We are
poor; we should be content with the alms which the Lord
gives us. What would you think of a beggar who should
complain that the garment which you give him is not as

rich as he wishes, or that the food is not as delicious as he
desires ? Let us, then, be content with what God has given
us, and seek nothing else. Could he not have left us in

our nothingness ? Could he not ordain that instead of being
men, we should be toads, flies, or blades of grass? Oh!
how often has the want of mental acuteness, of corporal
beauty, or of other natural gifts, contributed to the salvz
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fcion of many. For to many the possession of such qualifi-

cations might be the occasion of their damnation. To how
many have great talents, beauty, nobility, and wealth, been
the cause of pride and haughtiness, and of running head-

long into a multitude of crimes ? Let us, then, desire only

tfie goods which God wishes to give us and no more.

Blessed Henry Suson used to say: "I would rather be the

vilest animal on earth, in conformity with the will of God,
than be a seraph with my own will." And though, on our

part, we ought to aspire to the highest sanctity which we
can attain, we should be content with that degree of per-

fection which God gives us.

5. Fourthly, we ought, in a speciax manner, to practice

resignation in spiritual desolations, which are the severest

trials to a soul that loves God. But be not disturbed at

them, nor say: I would not be troubled if I knew that I am
in desolation because God wills it; but I fear that the

Lord has withdrawn from me, in punishment of my sins.

Though your desolation be a chastisement, it is the will of

God that you bear it; accept it, then, and you shall enjoy

peace. To remove disquietude it is necessary to know that

there are two sorts of aridity; one in the sensible part of

the soul, the removal of which does not depend on us. This

kind of aridity is not displeasing to God. The other is in

the will (this is, properly speaking, voluntary tepidity,)

and this we can remove. It is needless to treat here of this

second kind of aridity, for I have said enough on it in the

fifth and sixth chapters. But with regard to the first, we
should not be disturbed though we see ourselves unable to

raise the heart to God, to make acts of love, of contrition,

and of conformity. It is enough to wish to perform them
with a prompt will; and though they be made with

dryness, without relish, and without feeling, God accepts

them, and is pleased with them. When in our darkness

we can do nothing else, let us at least annihilate ourselves

before God; and confessing our miseries, let us cast our-

selves into his hands, as we cast a stone from a mountain
into a valley without knowing where it may go, and we
shall find peace. But in every state in which we find our-

selves, whether of darkness or of light, let us pray to God,
saying: Lord, conduct me in any way you please; make
me do your will, I wish for nothing else. The soul that is

disturbed in aridity shows that she has not entirely aban-

doned herself to the divine will. St. Teresa used to say:
" The sole end of those who practice mental prayer should

be to conform their will to the will of God; and let them
be persuaded that in this consists the highest perfection.
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They who practice it best shall receive the greatest gifts

from God. Hence St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi has well
said that " the accomplishment of the divine will should be
the object of all our prayers."

6. O blessed spouse of the Lord, accustom yourself in
meditation to offer yourself always to God, to suffer for
the love of him every spiritual or bodily pain, every deso-
lation, every sorrow, infirmity, dishonour, or persecution;
and beg of him always to give you strength to do in all

things his holy will. Attend to the excellent admonition
given by spiritual masters; when any serious calamity be-
falls you, there is no better subject for your mental prayer
than the tribulation which has come upon you; and in your
meditation be careful to make repeated acts of conformity
to the divine will. The union of the will with God has
been the continual exercise of the saints. Even in going to
sleep, St. Peter of Alcantara would imagine himself at the
point of death, and would repeat: "Lord, thy will be done
in me." He would desire that every respiration during
his repose should be an act of resignation. Oh ! how pleas-
ing to the Lord are such oblations and acts of conformity;
not because he rejoices in our sufferings, but because he
then knows how much we love him. When God com-
manded Abraham to sacrifice his son Isaac, he did not wish
the death of the son, but he wished to know if Abraham
was ready to do his will. What God wishes from us all is,

that we keep our wills united to his. Some religious, by
reading books on mystic theology, become desirous of the
supernatural or passive union. I would wish that they
should desire the active union, that is, perfect conformity
to the will of God, in which, according to St. Teresa, the
true union of the soul with God consists. They (adds the
saint) who have only the active union, may have much
greater merit, because this is accompanied with labour on
their part, and the Lord conducts them as strong in virtue;
he reserves what they do not enjoy here to give it to them
all at once in heaven. Cardinal Petrucci also says, that
without the gift of infused contemplation a soul may, with
the ordinary grace alone, succeed in annihilating her own
will, and in transforming it into the will of God. Hence,
he concludes, that we should neither desire nor ask of God
any other favour than the accomplishment of his will, in
which all sanctity consists. We thus die to ourselves, that
is, we renounce all our gratifications and desires, in order
to make the divine will alone live in us. This is what the
Apostle said: "And I live now, not I, but Christ liveth in
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me"

—

Gal. ii. 20. I live no longer in myself, but Jesus

Christ lives in me; because I wish only what he wishes.

7. Endeavour, then, O blessed sister, in every occurrence,

particularly in things that are painful to the senses, to have
always in your mouth the words of our Saviour: "Yea,
Father, for so hath it seemed good in thy sight"

—

Matt. xi.

26. Lord, let what has happened be done, for so it has

pleased thee. A holy monk, as Cesarius relates (lib. lu,

cap. 6,) performed many miracles. Being asked by his

superior what were the extraordinary works for which God
had bestowed upon him the gift of miracles, he answered:
"I do nothing except that I endeavour to wish only what
God wishes, and to accept everything from his hands."

But, said the abbot, were you not disturbed at the great

injury we sustained from such an enemy a few days ago?
" iSTo," replied the monk, " because I regarded it as per-

mitted by the divine will." From this the abbot perceived

why the good religious was so dear to God. Thus, also,

when tormented with the fear of any grievous calamity

which may befall you, say immediately: Lord, I wish what
you wish; do what you please with me, and with all I pos-

sess. St. Gregory relates (Dial. lib. 3, cap. 16,) that the

devil, in the form of a serpent, tormented a religious for

three years; the religious, though he suffered a good deal,

never lost his peace, but would say to the enemy: "Do with

me what you wish, if such be the will and pleasure of God."
Let your continual prayer be: " Thy will be done." At
rising in the morning, in going to bed at night, in medita-

tion, at communion, at the visit to the most holy sacrament,

always say: "Thy will be done—thy will be done." St.

Gertrude used to say three hundred times in the day: "My
Jesus, let not my will but thine be done."

8. Kappy you if you do the same; that is, if you are al-

ways resigned to the divine will. Truly happy shall be

your lite, and still more happy your deatm. Blosius says,

that he who at the moment of death, makes an act of per-

fect conformity to the divine will, shall be delivered, not

only from hell, but also from purgatory, though he had
been guilty of all the sins of the whole world. " Hoc si

facere potuerit, neque infernum, neque purgatorium subibit,

etiamsi totius mundi peccata commisisset"—Bios, de cons,

pusil. c. 34, sec. 2. The reason is, that he who accepts

death with perfect resignation, acquires merit, similar to

that of the holy martyrs, who spontaneously gave their lives

for Jesus Christ. Moreover, he who dies with perfect con-

formity to the divine will, dies in peace and joy, even in

the midst of pains. A Cistercian monk was seized with
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his last illness; his flesh became rotten, and his pains were
so excruciating, that he suffered a continual death; but the

good religious unceasingly thanked the Lord, and enjoyel
uninterrupted tranquillity and consolation. When near his

last breath, and racked with increased torture, he began to

sing. The monks who stood round his bed were astonished

to see such joy amid so many pains; but his cheerfulness

continued to the last moment, and thus with joy and jubi-

lation he happily closed his life. " To them that love God,
all things work together unto good"

—

Bom. viii. 28. To
him who loves God all things are an occasion of merit and
consolation; for it is certain that God sends us crosses only
for our welfare. This he himself said one day to St. Cathe-
rine of Sienna: I can wish only what is useful to you. As
I have freely created man, so I have loved him infinitely.

Hence, you will infer, that I ordain tribulations for your
good, which I desire more ardently than you yourself wish
it. Another holy woman died, consumed by an ulcer, which
had entirely changed her appearance. The bishop who as-

sisted her, could not restrain his tears when he saw her
agony; but she smiled, and was surprised to see the bishop
weeping. The prelate, on the other hand, was astonished
to see her smiling, and said to her: Why do you smile? She
answered: Tell me, were a princess confined in a dungeon,
informed that she could not return to her palace till the
prison was destroyed, how great would be her joy at seeing
its walls falling to the ground ? Thus, because I find my-
self near my deliverance from this prison of my body, I

rejoice and smile.

9. I do not dilate much on this subject of conformity tc

the will of God (on which I would never cease to speak,)
because I have already written a little treatise on it, which
I pray you to procure, and read several times; for it is cer-

tainly in uniting ourselves to the divine will, that all our
salvation, peace, and perfection consist. "And life in his

good will"—Ps. xxix. 6.

10. Lastly, I entreat you to perform all that you do for
the sole motive of doing the will of God, for thus you shall

never be disturbed when things do not happen according
to our wishes. Thus you shall be always in peace, and
shall always give pleasure to God. Oh ! how delightful a
thing it is to please God ! Do you wish to know what is

meant by giving pleasure to God ? I will tell you in the
words of the venerable father D. Anthony Torres: "It
means to please that loving heart to which we owe so much;
to gratify those divine eyes, always solicitous for our wel-
fare; to satisfy that will always employed with the love of
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us. To give pleasure to God is the end for which he has
created us, the goal to which our desires should tend : the
rule which ought to be the measure of our existence. To
give pleasure to God, is that which is most ardently sought
by the Saints; that which moved so many holy virgins to
consecrate themselves to him in the cloister, which sent so
many anchorets to the deserts. This made the persecuted
insensible to calumnies and reproaches, and rendered sweet
to the martyrs torments and death. To give pleasure to
God is that for which an enlightened soul offers herself to
every kind of spoilation, to all sorrows—to all even the
worst calumnies, to all deaths the most painful, and to hell
itself. To give pleasure to God is such, that every one
should prefer it to all self-interest, to all felicity. It is such,
that if the very blessed in paradise knew that it would give
greater pleasure to God that they should be in hell than in
heaven, they would all (and the first should be the most
holy Virgin,) cast themselves into hell, there to find, in the
midst of these eternal torments, the greater pleasure of
God.^ This is what is meant by giving greater pleasure to

PRAYER.

My Jesus, have mercy on me: miserable that I have been!
How often, in order to follow my own will against thine,
have I voluntarily condemned myself to hell ? Hadst thou
then taken me out of life I should now remain in that pit
for ever, to curse and hate thy will. But no: I now bless
it, I love it: I wish always to love it. My Redeemer, par-
don me; I will not contradict thee any more; tell me what
thou wishest from me, and give me strength; I wish to do
thy will. "Thy will be done." Make me do thy will per-
fectly during the remainder of my life, and I ask nothing
more. Ah ! my sweet love, what else dost thou wish but
my welfare and my salvation ? Eternal Father, for the
love of Jesus Christ, who has taught me to pray to thee in
his name, I ask this grace of thee. " Thy will be done in
me ! Thy will be done in me ! Thy will be done in me !"

O happy shall I be if I live and terminate life doing thy
will. O Mary, happy thou who hast always done the will
of God perfectly. Oh ! my mother, obtain for me by thy
prayers the grace that I may fulfil the divine will during
all the remaining moments of my life: this grace I hope
for through thy intercession. Amen.
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CHAPTER XV.
ON MENTAL PRAYER.

SECTION I.

Moral necessity of mental prayer for Religious.

1. The life of a religious must be a life of prayer. It is

iifficult, or to speak more correctly, it is morally impos-

sible for a religious who is not a lover of mental prayer to

be a good religious. If you see a tepid religious, say that

she does not make mental prayer, and you shall say the

truth. The devil labours hard to make religious lose the

love for meditation; and should he conquer them in this he
will gain all. St. Philip Neri used to say—a religious with-

out mental prayer is a religious without reason. I add:

she is not a religious, but the corpse of a religious. In the

first place, without mental prayer a religious is without
light. They, says St. Augustine, who keep their eyes shut

cannot see the way to their country. The eternal truths

are all spiritual things, which are seen not with the eyes of

the body, but with the eyes of the mind, that is, by re-

flection and consideration. Now, they who do not make
mental prayer do not see these truths, neither do they see

the importance of eternal salvation, and the means which
they must adopt in order to obtain it. The loss of so many
souls arises from the neglect of considering the great affair

of our salvation, and what we must do in order to be saved.
" With desolation," says the prophet Jeremias, " is all the

land made desolate: because there is none that consider-

eth in the heart"

—

Jer. xii. 11. On the other, the
Lord says that he who keeps before his eyes the truths of

faith, that is death, judgment, and the happy or unhappy
eternity that awaits us, shall never fall into sin. " In all

thy works remember thy last end, and thou shalt never sin"—Eccl. vii. 40. " Draw near to God," says David, " and
you shall be enlightened. Come ye to him and be enlight-

ened"—Ps. xxxiii. 6. In another place our Saviour says:
" Let your loins be girt, and lamps burning in your hands"—Luke xii. 35. These lamps are, according to St. Bona-
venture, holy meditations: "Oratio est lucerna," for in

prayer the Lord speaks to us and enlightens us, in order to

show us the way of salvation. " Thy word is a lamp to

my feet"

—

Ps. cxviii. 105.

2. St. Bonaventure also says that mental prayer is, as it

were, a mirror in which we see all the stains of the soul.

In a letter to the Bishop of Osma, St. Teresa says,"although
it appears to us that we have no imperfections, still when
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God opens the eyes of the soul, as he usually does in prayer,

our imperfections are then clearly seen"—Let. 8. He who
does not make mental prayer does not even know his de-

fects, ",and therefore," as St. Bernard says, " he does not

abhor them." "Seipsum non exhorret quia non sentit."

He does not even know the dangers to which his eternal

salvation is exposed, and therefore he does not even think

of avoiding them. But he who applies himself to medita-

tion instantly sees his faults, and the dangers of perdition,

and seeing them, will reflect on the remedies for them. By
meditating on eternity David was excited to the practice of

virtue and to sorrow and works of penance for his sins. "I

thought upon the days of old, and I had in my mind the

eternal years and I was exercised, and I swept my
spirit"—lxxiv. 6. The spouse in the Canticles said: "The
flowers have appeared in our land: the time of pruning is

come: the voice of the turtle is heard in our land"

—

Cant.

ii. 12. When the soul, like the solitary turtle, retires and

recollects herself in meditation to converse with God, then

the flowers, that is good desires, appear: then comes the

v,ime of pruning, that is, the correction of faults which are

discovered in mental prayer. " Consider," says St. Bernard,

"that the time of pruning is at hand, if the time of medi-

tation has gone before"—De cons. lib. 2, c. vi. • For (says

the saint in another place,) meditation regulates the affec-

tions, directs the actions, and corrects defects. " Conside-

rate regit affectus, dirigit actus, corrigit excessus"—S. Ber.

ibid., lib. 1, c. vii.

3. Secondly, without meditation there is not strength to

resist the temptations of our enemies, and to practice the

virtues of the gospel. Meditation is like fire with regard

to iron, which when cold is hard, and can be wrought only

with difficulty. But placed in the fire it becomes soft, and

the workman gives it any form he wishes. "Faber," says

the venerable Bartholomew a martyribus, a ignitum ferrum

ictibus molliere satagit"—De Grad. Doctr. Spir. c. xxvi.

To observe the divine precepts and counsels it is necessary

to have a tender heart, that is, a heart docile and prepared

to receive the impressions of celestial inspirations, and

ready to obey them. It was this that Solomon asked of

Goti_« Give, therefore, to thy servant an understanding

heart"—3 Kings iii. 9. Sin has made our heart hard and

indocile; for being altogether inclined to sensual pleasures

it resists, as the apostle complained, the laws of the spirit.

" But I see another law in my members fighting against the

iaw of my mind"—Bom. vii. 23. But the soul is rendered

docile and tender to the influence of grace which is com-
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municated in mental prayer. By the contemplation of the

divine goodness, the great love which God has borne him,

and the immense benefits which God has bestowed upon him,

man is inflamed with love, his heart is softened, and made
obedient to the divine inspirations. But without mental
prayer his heart will remain hard and restive, and disobe-

dient, and thus he shall be lost. "A hard heart shall fare

evil at the last"

—

Eecl. iii. 27. Hence, St. Bernard exhorted

Pope Eugenius never to omit meditation on account of ex-

ternal occupations. " I fear for you, O Eugenius, lest the

multitude of affairs (prayer and consideration being inter-

mitted) may bring you to a hard heart, which abhors not
itself, because it perceives it not"—St. Bern. lib. 1. de cons,

ad Eug.
4. Some may imagine that the long time which devout

souls give to prayer, and which they could spend in useful

works, is unprofitable and lost time. But such persons
know not that in mental prayer souls acquire strength to con-

quer enemies and to practice virtue. " From this leisure,"

says St. Bernard, " strength comes forth." Hence the Lord
commanded that his spouse should not be disturbed. " I

adjure you that you stir not up nor awake my beloved
till she please"

—

Cant. iii. 5. He says until she please: for

the sleep or repose which the soul takes in mental prayer is

perfectly voluntary, but is at the same time necessary for

her spiritual life. He who does not sleep has not strength
to work, nor to walk, but goes tottering along the way.
The soul that does not repose and acquire strength in medi-
tation, is not able to resist temptations and totters on the
road. In the life of the venerable sister Mary Crucified
(lib. 2, c. 8,) we read, that while at prayer she heard a devil
boasting that he had made a nun omit the common medita
tion, and that afterwards, in consequence of his continu-
ing to tempt her, she was in danger of consenting to mortal
sin. The servant of God ran to the nun, and with the
divine aid rescued her from the criminal suggestion. Be-
hold the danger to which a religious, who omits meditation,
exposes her soul ! St. Teresa used to say that he who ne-
glects mental prayer needs not a devil to carry him to hell,

but that he brings himself there with his own hands. And
the Abbot Diocles said, that the man who omits mental
prayer soon becomes either a beast or a devil.

5. Without petitions on our part God does not grant the
divine helps; and without aid from God we cannot observe
the commandments; hence, the Apostle exhorts his disciples
to pray always. "Pray without ceasing"— 1 Thess. v. 17.

We are poor mendicants: "lama beggar and poor"

—

Pv.
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xxxix. The entire revenue of the poor consists in asking

alms from the rich; and our riches also consist in prayer,

that is in the prayers of petition; for by prayer we obtain

from God his graces. "Without prayer," says St. Chrysostom
" it is absolutely impossible to lead a good life." "Simpliciter

impossibile absque precationis pnesidio cum virtue degere."

And, says the learned Monsignor Abelly, what but the ne-

glect of mental prayer can be the cause of the great relax-

ation of morals which we witness? God has an ardent

desire to enrich us with his graces; but, as it were, forced

by prayers to grant them to us. "God," says the holy doc-

tor, " wishes to be asked, he wishes to be compelled, he
wishes to be overcome by a certain importunity"—S. Greg,

in Ps. Poenit. 6. According to St. Chrysostom, it is impos-

sible for him who attends to prayer to fall into sin. "Im-
possibile est hominem congruo precantem studo unquam
peccare"—Horn. 79, at pop. Antioch. And in another place

he says that when the devils see that we pray they immedi-

ately cease to tempt us. " Si nos compererint deprecatione

munitos, illico resiliunt"—Chry. lib. 1, de orando Deo.

6. From the absolute necessity of the prayer of petition

arises the moral necessity of mental prayer: for he who ne-

glects meditation, and is distracted with worldly affairs,

shall not know his spiritual wants, the dangers to which

his salvation is exposed, the means which he must adopt in

order to conquer temptations, or even the necessity of the

prayer of petition for ail men; thus he shall give up the

practice of prayer, and by neglecting to ask God's graces

he will certainly be lost. The great bishop Palafox, in

his "Annotations to the letters of St. Teresa," says (lib.

8, n. 10:) "How can charity last unless God gives perse-

verance? How will the Lord give us perseverance if we
neglect to ask him for it? And how shall we ask him
without mental prayer ? Without mental prayer there is

not the communication with God which is necessary for the

preservation of virtue." And Cardinal Bellarmine says

that for him who neglects meditation it is morally impossi-

ble to live without sin. Some one may say: I do not make
mental prayer, but I say many vocal prayers. But it is

necessary to know, as St. Augustine remarks, that to ob-

tain the divine grace it is not enough to pray with the

tongue, it is necessary also to pray with the heart. On the

words of David: "I cried to the Lord with my voice"—

Ps. cxli., the. holy doctor says: "Many cry not with their

own voice (that is, not with the interior voice of the soul,)

but with that of the body. Your thoughts are a cry to the

Lord. Cry within, where God heavs"—In Ps. v. 30. This
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is what the Apostle inculcates. "Praying at all times in

the spirit"

—

Eph. vi. 18. In general, vocal prayers are said

distractedly with the voice of the body, but not of the heart,

especially 'when they are long, and still more especially

when said by a person who does not make mental prayer;

and therefore God seldom hears them, and seldom grants

the graces asked. Many say the rosary, the Office of the

Blessed Virgin, and perform other works of devotion; but
they still continue in sin. But it is impossible for him who
perseveres in mental prayer to continue in sin; he will either

give up meditation or renounce sin. A great servant of

God used to say that mental prayer and sin cannot exist

together. And this we see by experience; they who make
mental prayer rarely incur the enmity of God; and should

they ever have the misfortune of falling into sin, by per-

severing in mental prayer they see their misery and return

to God. Let a soul, says St. Teresa, be ever so negligent,

if she persevere in meditation the Lord will bring her back
to the haven of salvation.

1. In a word, all the saints have become saints by mental
prayer. Mental prayer is the blessed furnace in which
souls are inflamed with the divine love. " In my medita-
tion," says David, "a fire shall flame out"

—

JPs. xxxviii. 4.

St. Vincent of Paul used to say that it would be a miracle

if a sinner who attends at the sermons in the mission, or in

the spiritual exercises, were not converted. Now he who
preaches and speaks in the exercises is only a man; but it

is God himself that speaks to the soul in meditation. " I

will lead her into the wilderness; and I will speak to her
heart"

—

Osee ii. 14. St. Catherine of Bologna used to say:
" He wrho does not practice mental prayer deprives himself

of the bond that unites the soul with God; hence, finding

her alone, the devil will easily make her his own." "How,"
she would say, " can I conceive that the love of God is

found in the soul that cares but little to treat with God in

prayer ? And where but in meditation have the saints been
inflamed with divine love? By means of mental prayer
St. Peter of Alcantara was inflamed to such a degree that,

in order to cool himself, he ran into a frozen pool, and the
frozen water began to boil like water in a caldron placed
on the fire. In mental prayer St. Philip Neri became in-

flamed, and trembled so that he shook the entire room.
In mental prayer St. Lewis Gonzaga was so inflamed with
divine ardour that his very face appeared to be on fire, and
his heart beat as strongly as if it wished to fly from the
body. " Ex oratione," says St. Laurence Justinian, "fuga-
tur tentatio, absedit tristitia, virtus reparatur, excitatur
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fervor, et divini amoris flamma succrescit"

—

De cast. Con.
c. 22, n. 4. By the efficacy of mental prayer, temptation
is banished, sadness is driven away, lost virtue is restored,
fervour which has grown cold is excited, and the lovely
flame of divine love is augmented. Hence, St. Lewis Gon-
zaga has justly said that he who does not make much men
tal prayer shall never attain a high degree of perfection.

8. A man of prayer (says David) is like a tree planted
near the current of waters, which brings forth fruit in due
time; all his actions prosper before God. " Blessed is the
man who shall meditate on his law day and night !

And he shall be like a tree which is planted near the run-
ning waters, which shall bring forth its fruit in due season,
and his leaf shall not fall off; and all whatsoever he shall

do shall prosper"

—

Ps. i. 3. Mark the words, in due sea-

son, that is at the time when he ought to bear such a pain,

such an affront, etc. St. John Chrysostom compared men-
tal prayer to a fountain in the middle of a garden. Oh !

what an abundance of flowers and verdant plants do we see

in the garden which is always refreshed with water from
the fountain. Such, precisely, is the soul that practices
mental prayer: you will see that she always advances in

good desires, and that she always brings forth more abun-
dant fruits of virtue. Whence does she receive so many
blessings ? From meditation, by which she is continually
irrigated. "Thy plants are a paradise of pomegranates
with the fruits of the orchard the fountain of gar-

dens, the well of living waters, which runs with a strong
stream from Libanus"

—

Cant. iv. 13, etc. But let the
fountains cease to water the garden, and, behold, the
flowers, plants, and all instantly wither away; and why?
Because the water has failed. You will see that as long as

such a religious makes mental prayer, she is modest, hum-
ble, devout, and mortified in all things. But let her omit
meditation, and you shall instantly find her wanting in

modesty of the eyes, proud, resenting every word, indevout,
no longer frequenting the sacraments and the church; you
shall find her attached to vanity, to useless conversations,

to pastimes, and to earthly pleasures: and why? The
water has failed, and therefore fervour has ceased. " My
soul is as earth without water unto thee My spirit

has fainted away"

—

Ps. cxlii. 6, etc. She has neglected
mental prayer; the garden is therefore dried up, and
the miserable soul goes from bad to worse. When a soul

abandons meditation, St. Chrysostom regards her not only
as sick but as dead. " He," says the holy doctor, " who
prays not to God, nor desires to enjoy assiduously his di
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vine conversation, is dead The death of the soul

not to be prostrated before God"—Lib. 1. de orando Deo.

9. The same father says that mental prayer is the root of

the fruitful vine: " Radix vitis frugiferse." And St. John
Climachus writes, that " prayer is a bulwark against the as-

sault of afflictions, the spring of virtues, the procurer of

graces"—Gradu. 29. Rufinus asserts, that all the spiritual

progress of the soul flows from mental prayer. " Omnia
profectus spiritualis ex meditatione procedit"

—

Ps. xxxvi.

And Gerson goes so far as to say, that he who neglects

meditation cannot, without a miracle, lead the life of a

Christian. "Absque meditationis exercito nullus, secluso

miraculo Dei ad Christians religionis normam attingit"—De
medit. cons. 7. Speaking of mental prayer, Jeremias said:

" Sedebit solitarius, et tacebit, levavit se super se"—Thr.

iii. 28. That is, a soul cannot have a relish for God unless

she withdraws from creatures, and sits, that is, stops to

contemplate the goodness, the love, the amiableness of her

God. But when solitary and recollected in meditation, that

is, when she takes away her thoughts from the world, she

is then raised above herself: " levavit se super se;" and de-

parts from prayer very different from what she was when
she commenced it. St Ignatius of Loyola used to say,

that mental prayer is the short way to attain perfection.

In a word, he who advances most in meditation makes the

greatest progress in perfection. In mental prayer the soul

is filled with holy thoughts, with holy affections, desires,

and holy resolutions, and with love for God. There she

sacrifices her passions, her appetites, her earthly attach-

ments, and all the interests of self-love. Moreover, by
praying for them in mental prayer we can save many sinners,

as was done by a St. Teresa, a St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi, and is done by all souls enamoured of God, who never

omit in their meditations to recommend to him all infidels,

heretics, and all poor sinners; begging him also to give zeal to

priests who work in his vineyard, that they may convert his

enemies. In mental prayer we can also, by the sole desire

of performing them, gain the merit of many good works
which we do not perform. For, as the Lord punishes bad
desires, so, on the other hand, he rewards all our good
desires.

10. It is necessary, above all, to be careful not 1o go to

mental prayer in order to enjoy consolation and tenderness;

but for the purpose of pleasing God, and of learning from
him how he wishes to be loved and served by us. Father
Balthassar Alvarez used to say: The love of God consists

not in receiving his favours, but in serving him through
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the sole motive of pleasing him. And he would say that

divine consolation is like the refreshment which we take on

a journey, not to rest in it, but in order to go forward with

greater vigour. When you feel aridity in meditation, be

careful to persevere, in spite of all the tediousness which

you experience, and know that you then give great pleasure

to your spouse and acquire great merits. Say to him thenr

O my Jesus, why dost thou treat me thus ? Thou hast

stripped me of all things, of property, of relatives, of my
will, and I have been satisfied with these privations in order

to gain thee; but why dost thou now deprive me also of

thyself ? Say this to him with an humble affection; he will

make thee feel that he does all because he loves thee and for

thy greater good. Father Torres used to say: To carry the

cross with Jesus, without consolation, makes the soul run

and fly to perfection.

PRAYER.

My Jesus, thou hast loved me in the midst of pains; and

in the midst of sufferings I wish to love thee. Thou hast

spared nothing; thou hast even given thy blood and thy

life in order to gain my love; and shall I continue as

hitherto, to be reserved in loving thee ? No, my Redeemer,

it shall not be so; the ingratitude with which I have

hitherto treated thee is sufficient. To thee I consecrate my
whole heart. Thou alone dost deserve all my love. Thee

alone do I wish to love. My God, since thou wishest me
to be entirely thine, give .me strength to serve thee as thou

deservest during the remainder of my life. Pardon my
tepidity and my past infidelities. How often have I omit-

ted mental prayer in order to indulge my caprice. Alas !

how often, when it was in my power to remain with thee in

order to please thee, have I remained with creatures so as

to offend thee. Oh ! that so many lost years returned !

But since they will not return, the remaining days of my
life must be entirely thine, O my beloved Lord. I love

thee, O my Jesus! I love thee, O my Sovereign good !

Thou art and shalt be for ever the only love of my soul.

O mother of fair love, O Mary, obtain for me the grace to

love thy Son, and to spend the remainder of my life in his

love. Thou dost obtain from Jesus whatsoever thou wish-

est; through thy prayers I hope for this gift. Amen.
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SECTION II.

On the practice of Mental Prayer.

1. Having seen the great necessity of mental prayer for

religious, and the great blessings which they may draw
from it, let us now consider the practice of meditation with
regard to the place, the time, and the manner. First, with
regard to the place, it should be solitary. " But," said our
Saviour, "when thou shalt pray, enter into thy chamber,
and having shut the door, pray to the Father in secret"

—

Matt. vi. 6. When you wish to pray, shut yourself up in

your chamber, and thus pray to your Father. St. Bernard
says, that silence and the absence of all noise almost force

the soul to think of the goods of heaven. " Silentium, et

a strepitu quies, cogit ccelestia meditari." To make men-
tal prayer, the best place is, as has been said, your own
chamber; but for religious, the most appropriate place is

the church, in presence of the blessed sacrament. Father
Avila used to say, that he knew no sanctuary more desir-

able than a church, in which Jesus Christ remains in the

holy Eucharist. In order to make mental prayer well, it is

necessary to unite with the external silence interior silence,

that is, detachment from earthly affections. Speaking o f

certain persons attached to the world, our Lord said one day
to St.Teresa: "I would wish to speak to them, but creatures

make such a noise in their ears that they do not give me a

moment in which I can make them listen to me." But in

the next chapter, on the solitude of the heart, we shall

speak at length on this point.

2. With regard to the time of making mental prayer, St.

Isidore used to say, that ordinarily speaking the littest time

for meditation is the morning and evening. "Mane et ves-

pere tempus orationis opportunum"

—

Desum. bono.,cap. v'n.

But, according to St. Gregory, the morning is the most
seasonable time for prayer, because, says the saint, when
prayer precedes business, sin shall not get admission into

the soul. " Si oratio negotio prsecesserit, peccatum aditum
nun inveniet." The venerable Father D. Charles Caraffa,

founder of the congregation of the Pii Operarii, used to

say also, that a fervent act of love made in the morning
during meditation, is sufficient to maintain the soul in fer-

vour during the whole day. Prayer, as St. Jerome has

written, is also necessary in the evening. " Non prius

corpus quiescat quam anima vescatur"

—

Ep. 22, ad. JEustoch.

Let not the body go to rest before the soul is refreshed by
mental prayer, which is the food of the soul. But in all

times and in all places religious can pray, even at work or
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at recreation; it is enough for them then to raise the mind
to God, and to make good acts, for in this consists mental
prayer.

3. With regard to the time to be spent in mental prayer,

the rule of the saints was to devote to it all the hours

which were not necessary for the occupations of human life.

St. Francis Borgia employed eight hours in the day in

meditation, because his superiors would not allow him a
longer time, and when the eight hours were expired, he
earnestly asked permission to remain a little longer at pray-

er, saying—Ah! give me another little quarter of an hour.

St. Philip Neri was accustomed to spend the entire night in

prayer. St. Anthony the Abbot remained the whole night

at prayer; and when the sun appeared (which was the time
assigned for terminating his prayer,) he complained of it

for having risen too soon. Father Balthassar Alvarez used
to say, that a soul that loves God, when not in prayer, is

like a stone out of its centre, in a violent state; for in this

life we should, as much as possible, imitate the life of the

saints in bliss, who are constantly employed in the contem-
plation of God. It is right to observe that with regard to

the posture, the fittest one is kneeling; but when it causes

pain and distraction a person may, as St. John of the Cross
says, make meditation sitting in a modest posture.

4. But let us come to the particular time which a re-

ligious who seeks perfection should devote to mental prayer.

Father Torres prescribed for religious who were his peni-

tents an hour's meditation in the morning, another during
the day, and a half hour's meditation in the evening, when
they should not be hindered by sickness or by any duty of

obedience. If to you this appears too much, I counsel you,
at least, to give to mental prayer an hour in addition to

the time devoted to it by the community. Sometimes the

Lord wishes you to omit prayer in order to perform some
work of fraternal charity; but it is necessary to attend to

what St. Laurence Justinian says: "Cumcharitas urget,

se exponit proximo: sic tamen ut continue anhelet ad
cubilis sponsi reditum"

—

De Casto. Conjug. cap. xi. n. 7.

When charity requires it, the spouse of Jesus goes to serve

her neighbour; but during that time she continually sighs

to return to converse with her spouse in the solitude of her
cell. Father Vincent Caralfa, General of the Society of

Jesus, stole as many little moments of time as he could,

and employed them in prayer.

5. Mental prayer is tedious to the religious who is at-

tached to the world, but not to those who love God alone.

Now, how can it be said that a religious loves God alone
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when she feels no tediousness in conversing for two hours

with a relative, or an acquaintance at the grate, and cannot
bring herself to make an hour's meditation in addition to

the meditations made by the community ? Ah ! conversa-

tion with God is not painful or tedious to those who truly

love him. "Non enim habet amaritudinem conversatio

illius, nec taedium convictus illius, sed lsetitiam, et gaudium"—Sap. viii. 16. His conversation has no bitterness, his

company produces not tediousness, but joy and gladness.

Mental prayer, says St. John Climacus, is nothing else than
familiar conversation and union with God. " Oratio est

familiaris conversatio et conjunctio cum Deo"

—

Gradu.
xxviii. In prayer, as St. Chrysostom says, the soul con-

verses with God, and God with the soul. No, the life of

holy religious who love prayer, and fly from earthly amuse-
ments, is not a life of bitterness. If you do not believe

me, "taste and see that the Lord is sweet"

—

Ps. xxxiii. 9.

Try it, and you shall see how sweet the Lord is to those

who leave all things in order to converse with him alone.

But the end which we ought to propose to ourselves in

going to meditation should be, as has been said several

times, not spiritual consolation, but to learn from our Lord
what he wishes from us, and to divest ourselves of all self-

love. " To prepare yourself for prayer," says St. John
Climacus, "put off your own will"—Gradu. xxviii. To
prepare ourselves well for meditation we must renounce
self-will, and say to God: "Speak, Lord, for thy servant

heareth"— 1 Kings iii. 10. Lord, tell me what you wish
me to do, I am willing to do it. And it is necessary to say
this with a resolute will, for without this disposition the

Lord will not speak to us.

6. As to the manner of making mental prayer, I will

suppose that you are already instructed in it; but allow

me to explain briefly the principal parts of mental prayer
for any young beginner into whose hands this book may
fall. Mental prayer contains three parts: the preparation,

the meditation, and the conclusion. In the preparation
there are three acts: an act of faith, of the presence of God,
and of adoration; an act of humility and of sorrow for oui

sins, and a petition for light. They may be made in the
following manner: "My God, I believe thee present within
me; I adore thee with my whole soul." Be careful to make
this act with a lively faith, for a lively remembrance of the

divine presence contributes greatly to remove distractions.

The great servant of God, Cardinal D'Innico Carracciolo,

bishop of Aversa, used to say, that when a person is dis-

tracted in meditation, there is reason to think that he has
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not made a lively act of faith. 2. "Lord, I should now be
in hell, in punishment of the offences I have offered to thee.

I am sorry for them from the bottom of my heart; have
mercy on me. 3. Eternal Father, for the sake of Jesus and
Mary, give me light in this meditation, that I may draw-
fruit from it." We must then recommend ourselves to
most holy Mary, by saying an Ave Maria; to St. Joseph,
to our guardian angel, and to our holy patron. These acts,

says St. Francis de Sales, ought to be made with fervour,
but should be short, that we may pass immediately to the
meditation.

7. In entering on the meditation we must take leave of
all extraneous thoughts, saying with St. Bernard :

" Epec-
tate his cogitationes meae." O my thoughts ! wait here:
after prayer we shall speak on other matters. Be careful
not to allow the mind to wander where it wishes, but should
a distracting thought enter, we must not be disturbed, nor
seek to banish it with a violent effort, but let us remove it

calmly and return to God. Let us remember that the devil

labours hard to disturb us in the time of meditation, in

order to make us abandon it. Let him, then, who omits
mental prayer on account of distractions, be persuaded that
he givres delight to the devil. It is impossible, says Cassian,

that our minds should be free from all distractions during
prayer. Let us, then, never give up meditation, however
great our distractions may be. St. Francis de Sales says,

that if, in mental prayer, we should do nothing else than
continually banish distractions and temptations, the medita-
tion is well made. And before him, St. Augustine taught,
that involuntary distractions do not take away the fruit of
mental prayer. " Evagatio mentis qua3 fit prseter proposi-

turn, orationis fructum non tollit"

—

In reg. 3. When we
perceive that we are deliberately distracted, let us desist

from the voluntary defect, and banish the distraction, but
let us be careful not to discontinue our meditation.

8. With regard to the subject matter of meditation, the
best rule is to meditate on the truths or mysteries in which
the soul finds most nourishment and devotion. But above
all, for a religious who loves perfection, the most appro-
priate subject is the passion of Jesus Christ. Blosius
writes, that our Lord revealed to several holy women, to

St. Gertrude, St. Bridget, St. Matilda, and St. Catherine
of Sienna, that they who meditate on his passion are very
dear to him. According to St. Francis de Sales, the passion
of our Redeemer should be the ordinary subject of the

meditations of every Christian: how much more should it

be the subject of the meditations of the spouse of Jesus
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Christ? Oh ! what an excellent book is the passion of

Jesus? There we understand better than in any ether

book the malice of sin, and also the mercy and love of God
for man. You may read for your meditation, the devout
reflections which I have published on what the holy evan-

gelists have written concerning the passion of our Saviour.

To me it appears that Jesus Christ has suffered so many
different pains, the scourging, the crowning with thorns,

the crucifixion, etc., that having before our eyes so many
painful mysteries, we might have a variety of different

subjects for meditating on his passion, by which we might
excite sentiments of gratitude and love. When she is

alone at meditation, a religious will do well always to make
mental prayer with the aid of a book. St. Teresa used a

book for seventeen years: she would first read a little, and
then meditate for a short time on what she had read: it is

useful to meditate in this manner, in imitation of the pig-

eon, that first drinks and then raises her eyes to heaven.
9. However, let it be remembered, that the advantage of

mental prayer consists not so much in meditating as in

making affections, petitions, and resolutions: these are the
three principal fruits of meditation. " The progress of a

soul," says St. Teresa, " does not consist in thinking
much of God, but in loving him ardently; and this love is

acquired by resolving to do a great deal for him." Speak-
ing of mental prayer, the spiritual masters say, that medi-
tation is, as it were, the needle, which, when it has passed
must be succeeded by the golden thread, composed, as has
been said, of affections, resolutions, and petitions. When
you have reflected on the point of meditation, and feel any
pious sentiment, raise your heart to God, and offer him acts

of humility, or of confidence, or of thanksgiving, but above
all, repeat in mental prayer acts of contrition and of love.

The act of love (as also the act of contrition) is the golden
chain which binds the soul to God. An act of perfect
charity is sufficient for the remission of all our sins. "Charity
covereth a multitude of sins"—1 Pet. iv. 8. The Lord has
declared, that he cannot hate the soul that loves him: "I
love them that love me"

—

Prov. viii. IV. The venerable
sister, Mary Crucified (Life, chap. 10,) once saw a globe
of fire in which some straws that, had been thrown into it,

were instantly consumed. By this vision she was given to

understand, that a soul, by making a true act of love, ob-
tains the remission of all her faults. Besides, the angelic

doctor teaches, that by every act of love we acquire a new
degree of glorv " Every act of charity," says the Saint,
" merits eternal life." Acts of love may be made in the
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following manner: "My God, I esteem thee more than al\

things. I love thee with my whole heart. I delight in thy
felicity. I would wish to see thee loved by all. I wish
only what thou wishest. Make known to me what thou
wishest from me, and I will do it. Dispose as thou pleasest

of me and of all that I possess." This last act of oblation

is particularly dear to God. St. Teresa was accustomed to

offer herself to God in this manner at least fifty times in

the day. Remember, that in this chapter we speak of the
ordinary mental prayer; for should a soul feel herself at

any time united to God by supernatural or infused recol-

lection, without any particular thought of an eternal truth,

or of any divine mystery, she should not then labour to

perform any other acts than those which she feels herself

sweetly drawn to God. It is then enough to endeavour,
with loving attention, to remain united with God, without
impeding the divine operation, or forcing herself to make
reflections and acts. But this is to be understood when the
Lord calls the soul to this supernatural prayer but until we
receive such a call, we should not depart from the ordinary
method of mental prayer, but should, as has been said, make
use of meditation and affections. However, for persons
accustomed to mental prayer, it is better to employ them-
selves in affections than in considerations.

10. Moreover, in mental prayer it is very profitable, and
perhaps more useful than any other act, to repeat petitions

to God, asking with humility and confidence his graces, that
is, his light, resignation, perseverance, and the like; but
above all, the gift of his holy love. St. Francis de Sales
used to say, that by obtaining the divine love we obtain all

graces; for a soul that truly loves God with her whole
heart will, of herself, without being admonished by others,

abstain from giving him the smallest displeasure, and will

labour to please him to the best of her ability. When you
find yourself in aridity and darkness, so that you feel, as it

were, incapable of making good acts, it is sufficient to say:
My Jesus, mercy. Lord, for the sake of thy mercy, assist

me. And the meditation made in this manner, will be for
you perhaps the most useful and fruitful. The venerable
Paul Segneri used to say, that until he studied theology, he
employed himself during the time of mental prayer in mak-
ing reflections and affections; "but God (these are his own
words) afterwards opened my eyes, and thenceforward I

endeavoured to employ myself in petitions; and if there is

any good in me, I ascribe it to this exercise of recommend-
ing myself to God." Do you likewise do the same; ask of*

God his graces, in the name of Jesus Christ, and you shall
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obtain whatsoever you desire. This our Saviour has pro-

mised, and his promise cannot fail: "Amen, amen, I say to

you, if you ask the Father anything in my name, he will

give it you"

—

John xvi. 23. In a word, for you, religious,

all your mental prayer should consist in acts and petitions.

Hence, the venerable sister Mary Crucified, while in a ec-

stasy, declared that mental prayer is the respiration of the

soul; for, as by respiration the air is first attracted, and
afterwards given back, so by petitions the soul first receives

grace from God, and then by good acts of oblation and
love she gives herself to him.

11. In terminating the meditation, it is necessary to make
a particular resolution; as, for example, to avoid some par-

ticular defect into which you have more frequently fallen,

or to practice some virtue, such as to suffer the annoyance
which you receive from a sister, to obey more exactly a

certain religious, to perform some particular act of morti-

fication. We must repeat the same resolution several times,

until we find that we have got rid of the defect or acquired

the virtue. Afterwards reduce to practice the resolutions

you have made as soon as an occasion shall be presented.

You would also do well, before the conclusion of your
prayer, to renew the vows made at your profession. The
renovation is most pleasing to God, because by her vows a

religious gives herself entirely to God. According to the

doctrine of St. Thomas, a religious is absolved from all her

sins on the day of profession, on account of the donation

which she makes of herself entirely to God by means of the

vows by which she consecrates to him all that she has—her

property, her body, and her will. The same favour seems
to be obtained by the nun who, with a true spirit of self-

spoilation, renews her religious vows. Hence,! advise you
to renew them frequently, as well in the common prayer as

at communion; in the visit to the blessed sacrament, at

rising in the morning, and in going to bed at night.

12. The conclusion of meditation consists, first, in thank-

ing God for the lights received. Secondly, in making a

purpose to fulfil the resolutions made. Thirdly, in asking

of the eternal Father, for the sake of Jesus and Mary,
grace to be faithful to them. And be careful never to

omit at the end of meditation to recommend to God the

souls in purgatory and poor sinners. St. John Chrysostom
says, that nothing more clearly shows the love of a soul

for Jesus Christ than her zeal in recommending her brethren

to him. " Nihil declarat, quis sit amans Christi, quam si

fratrum curam agat"

—

Ilom. 3. St. Francis de Sales re-

marks, that in leaving mental prayer the soul should bring
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with her a nosegay of flowers, in order to smell them dur-

ing the day; that is, she should remember one or two

points in which she felt particular devotion, in order to ex*

cite her fervour during the day. The ejaculations which

are dearest to God are those of love, of resignation, of obla-

tion of ourselves. Let us endeavour not to perform any

action without first offering it to God, and not to allow at

the most a quarter of an hour to pass, in whatever occupa

tions we may find ourselves, without raising the heart to

the Lord by some good act. Moreover, in our leisure time,

such as when we are waiting for a person, or when we
walk in the garden, or are confined to bed by sickness, let

us endeavour to the best of our ability to unite ourselves

with God. It is also necessary, by observing silence, by

seeking solitude as much as possible, and by remembering

the presence of God, to preserve the pious sentiments con-

ceived in meditation. But I shall speak more at length on

this subject in the following chapter.

13. Lastly, I here add, that in order to be a soul of prayer

a religious must resist with fortitude all temptations to dis-

continue mental prayer in the time of aridity. St. Teresa

has left us very excellent instructions on this point. In

one place she says: "The devil knows that he has lost the

soul that perseveringly practices mental prayer." In

another place she says: "I hold for certain that the Lord

will conduct to the haven of salvation the soul that perse-

veres in mental prayer, in spite of all the sins which the

devil may oppose." Again she says:
4'He who does not

stop in the way of mental prayer reaches the end of his

journey, though he should delay a little." Finally, she con-

cludes saying: " By aridity and temptations the Lord proves

his lovers. Though aridity should last for life, let not the

soul give up prayer: the time will come when all shall be

well rewarded." The angelic doctor says, that true devo-

tion consists not in feeling, but in the desire and resolution

to embrace promptly all that God wills. Such was the

prayer which Jesus Christ made in the garden: it was all

full of aridity and tediousness, but it was the most devout

and meritorious prayer that had been ever offered in this

world; it consisted in these words: "Not what I will, but

what thou wilt"—Mark xiv. 36. Blessed sister, never give

up mental prayer in the time of aridity. Should the tedious-

ness which assails you be very great, divide your medita-

tions into several parts, and employ yourself, for the most

part, in petitions to God, even though you should seem to

pray without confidence and without fruit. It will be suffi-

cient to say and repeat: " My Jesus, mercy. Lord, have
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mercy on me." Pray, and doubt not but God will hear yoti

and grant your petitions. And in going to meditation

never propose to yourseli your own pleasure and satisfac-

tion, but only to please God, and to learn what he wishes

you to do. And, for this purpose, pray always that God
may make known to you his will, and that he may give you
strength to fulfil it. All that we ought to seek in mental
prayer is light to know and strength to accomplish the will

of God in our regard.

PRAYER.
Ah ! my Jesus, it appears that thou couldst do nothing

more in order to gain the love of men. It is enough to

know that thou hast wished to become man; that is, to be-

come like us, a worm. Thou hast wished to lead a painful

life of thirty-three years amid sorrow and ignominies, and
in the end to die on an infamous gibbet. Thou hast also

wished to remain under the appearance of bread in order to

become the food of our souls; and how is it possible that

Thou hast received so much ingratitude even from Christ-

ians who believe these truths, and still love thee so little ?

Unhappy me ! I have hitherto been among those ungrate-

ful souls; I have attended only to my pleasures, and have
been forgetful of thee and thy love. I now know the evil

I have done; but I repent of it with my whole heart: my
Jesus, pardon me. I now love thee; I love thee so ardently

that I choose death, and a thousand deaths, rather than

cease to love thee. I thank thee for the light which thou
givest me. Give me strength, O God of my soul, always
to advance in thy love. Accept this poor heart to love

thee. It is true that it has once despised thee, but now it

is enamoured of thy goodness; it loves thee and desires only

to love thee. O Mary, mother of God, assist me: in thy
intercession I place great confidence.

CHAPTER XVI.
On silence, solitude, and the presence of God,

A devout author says: " Parum orat qui tantum orat,

dum genuflectit." The religious prays little who prays only

when she is on her knees in the choir or in the cell. To
fulfil the obligations of her state, a religious should keep
her soul continually united with God; but to maintain this

constant union prayer is necessary. There are three means
of acquiring the habit of continual prayer: viz., silence,

solitude, and the presence of God. These were the means
which the Angel suggested to St. Arsenius when he said;
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" Si vis salvus esse, fuge, tace, et quiesce." If you wish to

be saved fly into solitude; observe silence, and repose in

God by always keeping yourself in his presence. We shall

speak of each of these means separately.

SECTION L

On Silence.

1. In the first place, silence is a great means of acquiring

the spirit of prayer, and of disposing the soul to converse

continually with God. We rarely find a spiritual soul that

speaks much. All souls of prayer are lovers of silence,

which is called the guardian of innocence, the shield against

temptations, and the fountain of prayer. For by silence

devotion is preserved, and in silence good thoughts spring

up in the soul. "Silentium," says St. Bernard, "et a stre-

pitu quies cogit coelestia meditari"

—

Ep. 73. Silence and

the absence of noise in a certain manner force the soul to

think of God and of eternal goods. Hence the saints fled

to the mountains, to caves, and deserts, in order to find this

silence, and escape the tumults of the world, in which, as

was said to Eiias, God is not found. " Non in commotione

Dominus"—3 Beg. xix. 11. Theodosius the monk observed

silence for thirty-five years. St. John the Silent (who gave

up his bishopric and became a monk) observed silence for

forty-seven years before his death; and all the saints, even

they who were not solitaries, have been lovers of silence.

2. Oh! how great the blessings which silence brings to

the soul! The prophet says: " Erit cultus justitiae silenti-

um"—isa. xxxii. 17. Silence shall cultivate justice in the

soul; for, on the one hand, it saves us from a multitude of

sins by destroying the root of disputes, of detractions, re-

sentments, and curiosity; and on the other it makes it ac-

quire many virtues. How well does the nun practice

humility, who, when others speak, listens with modesty and

in silence ? How well does she practice mortification by

not yielding to her inclination or desire to tell a certain

anecdote, or to use a witty expression suggested by the

conversation ? How well does she practice meekness by

remaining silent when unjustly censured or offended?

Hence, the same holy prophet said: " In silence and in hope

shall be your strength"—Ps. xxx. 15. Your strength shall

be in silence and in hope; for by silence we shun the oc-

casions of sin, and by hope we obtain the divine aid to lead

a holy life.

3. But, on the other hand, immense evils flow from

speaking too much. In the first place, as devotion is pre-
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served by silence, so it is lost by a multitude of words.
However recollected the soul may have been in prayer, if

she afterwards indulge in long discourses, she will find the
mind as distracted and dissipated as if she had not made
meditation., When the mouth of the burning furnace is

opened, the heat soon evaporates. " Cave a multiloquio,"
says St. Dorotheus, "hoc enim sanctas cogitationes ex-

tinguit"—Serm. 20. Beware of too much speaking, for it

banishes from the soul holy thoughts and recollection with
God. Speaking of religious who cannot abstain from in-

quiring after worldly news, St. Joseph Calasanctius said,(

" the curious religious shows that he has forgotten himself."
It is certain that he who speaks too much with men, con-
verses but little with God; for the Lord says: "I will lead
her into the wilderness; and I will speak to her heart"— Osee
ii. 14. If, then, the soul wishes that God speak to her
heart, she must seek after solitude; but this solitude shall

never be found by religious who do not love silence. " If,"

said the venerable Margaret of the Cross,"we remain silent,

we shall find solitude." And how will the Lord ever con-
descend to speak to the religious, who, by seeking after the
conversation of creatures, shows that the conversation of
God is not sufficient to make her happy ?

4. Besides, the Holy Ghost tells us that in speaking too
much we shall not fail to commit some fault. " In the
multitude of words there shall not want sin"

—

Prov. x. 19.

While they speak and prolong conversation without neces-
sity certain persons think that they are not guilty of any
defect; but if they carefully examine themselves they will

find some fault either against modesty, or of detraction, or
of curiosity, or at least of superfluous words. St. Mary
Magdalene de Pazzi used to say that a religious should
speak only through necessity. For religious are bound in

a special manner to give an account of idle words, for
which, according to our Saviour, all men shall have to ac-

count. " But I say unto you, that every idle word that
men shall speak they shall account for it in the day of
judgment"

—

Matt. xii. 36. I said some defect; but when
we speak too much we shall find that we have commited a
thousand faults. St. James has called the tongue a univer-
sal evil: "The tongue is a world of iniquity"—iii. 6.

For, as a learned author remarks, the greater number of
sins arise from speaking or from listening to others. Alas!
how many nuns shall we see condemned on the day of
judgment on account of having had but little regard for
silence? And what is most to be deplored is, that the re-

ligious who dissipates her mind by intercourse with
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creatures, and by too much speaking, shall not be able ever

to see her defects, and thus she shall go from bad to worse.

"A man full of tongue shall not be established in the

earth"

—

jRs. cxxxix. 12. The man who speaks too much
shall walk without a guide, and therefore he shall fall into

a thousand mistakes without the hope of ever perceiving

them. Such a religious appears as if unable to live without
,

speaking continually from morning till evening. She wishes

to know what happens in the monastery and in the world;

she goes about asking questions from all the others, and
afterwards says, what evil am I doing ? I answer you,

dearly beloved sister, put an end to idle talk; endeavour to

recollect yourself a little, and you shall see how many de-

fects you have committed by the multitude of your words.

5. St. Joseph Calasanctius used to say, " that a dissipated

religious is a source of joy to the devil." And justly, for

by her dissipation she not only does not attend to her own
sanctification, but is also an obstacle to the advancement of

others, by going about the monastery in search of some one

to converse with her, by speaking in a loud voice in every

place, and by a want of reverence even in the choir and
sacristy. St. Ambrose relates that a certain priest while at

prayer was disturbed by the cries of a multitude of frogs;

he commanded them to be silent, and they instantly obey-

ed. The holy doctor then took occasion to say: "Silebunt

igitur paludes, homines silebunt ?"—X. 3 de Virg. Shall

senseless animals, then, be silent through respect for prayer,

and shall men not be silent ? And I add, will religious re-

fuse to practice silence after having entered the monastery
in order to become saints, to observe their rule, and to

maintain their holy recollection; or will they perform the

office of the devil, by disturbing their sisters who wish

to pray and to be recollected with God ? A certain author

justly calls such talkative nuns the familiar devils of monas-
teries, who do great injury to the community.

6. According to St. Ignatius of Loyola, to know if there

is fervour in a convent, it is enough to ascertain whether
silence is observed or violated. A monastery in which the

sisters speak continually is a figure of hell, for where there

is not silence there must be continual disputes, detractions,

complaints, particular friendships, and faction. But, on

the other hand, a monastery in which the religious love

silence is the image of paradise; it excites devotion not

only in all who live in it, but also in those who live in the

world. It is related of Father Perez, of the order of Dis-

calced Carmelites, that while a secular he entered one day
into a house of the order, and was so edified and filled with
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devotion by the silence of the brethren, that he renounced
the world and remained in the convent. Father Natalis,

of the Society of Jesus, used to say that to reform a relig-

ious house it is enough to establish in it the observance of

silence. Because each of the religious would then practice

recollection, and would attend to his own advancement.
Hence, also, Gerson says, that the holy founders of relig-

ious orders have prescribed and earnestly recommended
silence to their religious, because they knew how important
its observance is for the maintenance of fervour. In his

rules for nuns, St. Basil insists, not once, but frequently,

on silence. St. Benedict commanded his monks to endeav-
our to observe continual silence. " Omni tempore, debent
silentio studere monachi"—Cap. xlii.

1. And experience shows that in the monastery in which
silence is observed discipline is maintained; and on the
other hand, where silence is neglected, but little fervour is

found. Hence, few religious become saints, because few
love silence. In many monasteries the rule of silence is

prescribed by the written rules, and is strongly recommend-
ed; but some of the religious appear not to know what
silence is, and therefore they unhappily live in dissipation,

without fervour, and always in trouble. But, blessed
sister, do not imagine that the negligence of others will ex-

cuse or exempt you from the rule of silence. Blessed Clare
of Montefalco used to say, that in the time of silence it is

difficult to speak without committing a fault. Some one
may excuse herself, saying, that it is sometimes necessary
to speak in order to get rid of melancholy; but how can
the violation of silence free a religious from melancholy ?

Let us be persuaded that all the creatures on earth or in

heaven cannot console us in our affliction. God alone is

the author of consolation; but will he console us at the

Very time we offend him ? But when there is any necessity
for speaking in the time of silence, at least procure per-

mission. Another religious does not seek occasions to speak,
but as often as they are presented she allows herself to be
brought into breaches of silence by others who wish to speak.

But her condescension will certainly not excuse her from
the fault. It is necessary, then, to do violence to yourself,

and to go away, or to remain silent, and sometimes to make
a sign, by putting the finger on the mouth, that it is a time
s>i silence.

8. And even out of the hours of silence endeavour to

practice it as much as possible, if you wish to keep yourself

recollected with God and free from imperfections, for there
is no sin more easily committed than the sins of the tongue.
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"lie," says Solomon, "that keepeth his tongue keepeth
his soul"

—

Prov. xiii. 3. And St. James says that he who
sins not with the tongue is a perfect man: " If any man of-

fend not in word, the same is a perfect man"

—

Jas. iii. 2.

Hence, it is the same thing to be a silent religious and a

holy religious: for, by observing silence, she will be punctu-
al to the rules, she will be devoted to prayer, to spiritual

reading, and to her visits to the holy sacrament. Oh ! how
dear to God does the religious render herself who loves

silence ! especially if by her silence on certain extraordi-

nary occasions she offers to God an act of mortification;

for example, when she feels greatly annoyed by long soli-

tude, or when any very adverse or prosperous event occurs,

which she feels strongly impelled to relate to others. On
the other hand, the religious who indulges in much speak-

ing will be generally dissipated, will easily omit her medi-
tations and other devout exercises, and thus shall gradu-
ally lose all relish for God. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi

used to say: "The religious that has not a love for silence

cannot find pleasure in the things of God.". Hence, the un*

happy soul shall abandon herself to worldly amusements,
and thus she shall retain nothing but the name and habit

of a religious.

9. However, it is necessary to remark that in monasteries
the virtue of silence consists not in being always silent, but
in observing sneiice when there is no necessity for speaking.

Hence, Solomon says, that there is a time to keep silence

and a time to speak: " Tempus tacendi et tempus loquendi"—Eccl. iii. 7. But St. Gregory of Nyssa remarks, that the
time for silence is put before the time for speaking, because
(as the saints adds) by silence we learn to speak well. "Per
silent ium discitur, quod posteaproferatur." By silence we
learn to consider well what we shall afterwards say. But,
for a religious who wishes to become a saint, what is the

time for silence and a time for speaking ? The hours of

silence for her are all the hours in which there is no neces-

sity for speaking. The time for speaking is when necessity

or charity obliges her to speak. Behold the excellent rule

of St. Chrysostom: "Tunc solum loquendum est, quando
loqui plus proficit quam silentium." Then only should we
speak, when it is more useful to speak t l an to be silent.

Hence, the saint gives the following advice: "Aut tace aut

die meliora silentio." Either remain silent, or say what is

more profitable than silence. Oh ! happy he who at death
can say what the monk Pambo said: "That he did not re-

member to have uttered a word which he was sorry for

having spoken"—Rodriguez, part 2, tract. 2, chap. 8 St.
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Arsenius used to say, that he often repented of having
spoken, but never of having remained silent. " Me ssepe

poenituit dixisse, nunquam tacuisse." St. Ephrem gave this

excellent lesson to religious: "Cum Deo multis, cum homi-

nibus paucis loquere." Speak a great deal with God, and
little with men. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say

the same: "The true servant of Jesus Christ bears al/

things; she labours much and speaks little."

10. From all that has been said every religious who wishes

to live in union with God may see with what care she should

shun the parlour. As the air which is breathed in the choir

or in the cell is the most salubrious for religious, so the air

of the grates is for them the most pestiferous. And what
is the parlour but what St. Mary Magdalene cle Pazzi called

it, a place of distractions, inquietudes, and of temptations.

The venerable sister Mary Villani one day compelled the

devil, on the part of God, to tell in what part of the mon-
astery he gained most. The tempter answered: I gain in

the choir, in the refectory, and in the dormitory: in these

places I partly gain, and partly lose. But in the parlour ]

gain all, for the whole place is mine. Hence the venerable

sister Philippa Caverina had reason to call the parlour an

infected place, in which the contagion of sin is easily

caught. St. Bernardine of Sienna relates that a religious,

in consequence of having heard in the parlour an improper
word, miserably fell into a grievous sin. Truly happy was
the holy virgin St. Fabronia (who afterwards gave her life

for the faith at the age of nineteen) : she would never allow

herself to be seen at the grate by any secular, male or fe-

male. St. Teresa appeared after death to one of her spritu-

al children, and said to her: The religious who wishes to

be a great friend of God must be an enemy of the grate.

Would to God, that in all monasteries there were grates of

punched iron, such as we find in some observant convents.

A certain author relates that the superioress of a monastery
procured a close grate: but the devil, through rage, first

bent it and afterwards sent it rolling through the house.

The good superioress placed it, crooked as it was, in the

parlour, to give the nuns to understand that as the grate

was hateful to hell so it was pleasing to God. Oh! what
an awful account shall the abbess have to give to God, who
introduces open grates, or who neglects to make the com-
panions attend. In one of her letters St. Teresa wrote this

great sentence (p. 1, let. 26): The grates when shut are the
gates of heaven ; and when open they are the gates of dan-
ger (she did not wish to say hell.) And she added: a mon-
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astery of nuns, in which there is liberty, serves to conduct
them to hell rather than to cure their weakness.

11. Oh ! what rapid progress in divine love does the re-

ligious make who resolves never to go to the grate ! When
you, O blessed sister, go to the parlour, be careful at least

to conduct yourself like a religious. In your intercourse

with seculars you should not only guard with great care

against all affectionate expressions, but should also be very
grave and reserved in the parlour. St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi wished her nuns to be as uncultivated as the wild

deer—these are her very words. And the venerable sister

Hyacinth Marescotti used to say: The courtesy of nuns
consists in being discourteous, by cutting short all long dis-

courses in the parlour. This applies, ordinarily speaking,

to long discourses, even with spiritual persons. Mother
Anne of the Jesus, a Discalced Carmelite, said: A nun ac-

quires more fervour in the choir or in the cell than by the

longest conferences in the parlour. Show all respect to

directors, but you should treat with them only through ne-

cessity; dispatch your business with them in a few words.

Should you ever happen to hear in the parlour an indecent

word, fly away: or at least cast down your eyes and change
the discourse, or give no answer. In a monastery of the

venerable sister Seraphina da Carpi, two females began to

speak about a certain marriage: the attendant at the turn

heard the voice of sister Seraphina (who was dead) saying,

chase away, chase away these women. And whenever it is

in your power, endeavour to change all discourses which
savour of the world. St. Frances of Rome received a buf-

fet from an angel because she did not change the conversa-

tion of certain ladies who spoke of worldly vanities. You
should be still more careful to observe silence with your
sisters in the monastery: for the occasion of breaking
silence with them is more continual. Hence, it is necessary

to mortify curiosity. The abbot John used to say: let him
who wishes to restrain the tongue shut his ears by mortify-

ing the curiosity of hearing news. It is also necessary to

avoid the conversation of any religious who speaks fre-

quently. It is, moreover, well to fix some time each day
during which you will observe silence, remaining alone in

your cell or in some solitarv place, in order to avoid the

occasion of speaking.

12. Whenever you have to speak be careful, in conform-
ity with the advice of the Holy Ghost, " Make a balance

for thy words"—Eccl. xxxviii. 22, to examine what you
ought to say. Make a balance for your words, that you
may weigh them before you give expression to them.
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Hence, St. Bernard said :
" Bis ad limam veniant verba

quam semel ad linguam"—In 8, punct. per/. Before your
words come to the tongue let them pass twice under the

file of examination, that you may suppress what you should

not utter. The same was said by St. Francis de Sales in

other words, viz., that to speak without defects every one
should keep a lock upon his lips, that in opening his mouth
to speak he might reflect on what he wishes to say. When
you have to speak, examine first whether what you intend

to say can injure charity, modesty, or exact observance.

Secondly, examine the motive which impels you to speak;

for it sometimes happens that what a person says is good,

but her intention is bad; she speaks either to appear spirit-

ual or acquire a character for talent. Thirdly, examine to

whom you speak, whether to your superiors, to companions,
or to inferiors: whether in the presence of seculars or of

the postulants, who may, perhaps, be scandalized at what
you say. Fourthly, examine the time at which you speak,

whether at the time of silence or of repose. Fifthly, the

place in which you speak, whether in the choir, in the sac-

risty, or the corridors, at the door or in the parlour. Sixth-

ly, be careful to speak with simplicity, avoiding all affec-

tion: with humility, abstaining from all words of pride or

vain-glory: with sweetness, never uttering a word that

savours of impatience or that tends to the discredit of a

neighbour: with moderation, by not being the first to give

your opinion on any question which may be proposed, par-

ticularly if you are younger than the others: with modesty,
by not interrupting any sister while she is speaking; and
also by abstaining from every word which savours of the

world, from all indecent gestures and immoderate laughter,

and by speaking in a low tone of voice: for St. Bonaven-
ture says that it is a great defect in a religious to speak in

a loud voice, particularly at night. And should you, as su-

perior, be ever obliged to correct a sister, take care not to

reprimand her in a loud voice: for otherwise she will per-

ceive that you speak through impatience, and then the repri-

mand will be unprofitable.

13. At recreation, which is the proper time for unbend-
ing the mind, speak when others are silent, but endeavour
as often as you can to speak on something connected with
God. "Loquamur Dominum Jesum," says St. Ambrose,
"ipsum semper loquamur"—In Ps. xxxi. Let us speak of

the Lord Jesus, and let us always speak of him. And what
other enjoyment should a religious seek than to speak of

her most amiable spouse ? He who has an ardent love for

another appears unable to speak of anything but him. They
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who speak little of Jesus Christ show that they have but

little love for Jesus Christ. On the other hand, it often

happens that a good religious, after speaking on divino

love, feels more fervour than after mental prayer. At the?

conversations of the servants of God, says St. Teresa,

Jesus Christ is always present. Of this Father Gisolfo, oi

the Congregation of the Pii Operarii, relates a memora-
ble example in the life of the venerable Father Anthony
de Collelis—Cap. 31. Father D. Constantine Rossi, the

master of novices, saw, one day, two of his young disci-

ples (F. D. Anthony Torres, and F. D. Philip Orilia) con-

versing together, and with them a young man of most
beautiful aspect. The master of novices was surprised

that the two novices whom he considered to be most
exemplary would speak to a stranger without permission:

he therefore asked who was the young man whom he had
seen conversing with them. They said there was no one

conversing with them. But he afterwards learned that

they were speaking of Jesus Christ, and understood that

the person whom he saw in their company was our Divine

Saviour.

14. Except in the hour of recreation, and other extraor-

dinary occasions, such as in attending the sick or in con-

soling a sister in tribulation, it is always better to be silent.

A religious of the order of St. Teresa, as we find in the

Teresian Chronicles, said that " it is better to speak with

God than to speak of God." But when obedience or charity

obliges you to speak, or to have intercourse with creatures,

you must always endeavour to find intervals for at least

repairing the losses caused by the distractions attendant

on these external occupations; stealing at least as many
little moments as possible to recollect yourself with God;
thus following the counsel of the Holy Ghost: " Let not

the part of a good gift overpass thee"

—

Eccl. xvi. 14. Do
not allow that particle of time to pass away: give it to

God, if you can have no more to give him during the day.

But whenever you can abridge the conversation abridge it

under some pretext. A good religious seeks not pretexts

(as some do) to prolong conversation, but endeavours to

find some means of shortening it. Let us remember that

time is given us not to be spent unprofitably, but to be em-
ployed for God, and in acquiring merits for eternity. St.

Bernardine of Sienna used to say that a moment of time

is of as much value as God, because in each moment we can
gain his friendship or greater degrees of grace.
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PRAYER.
O my God, may the patience with which thou hast borne

me be for ever blessed. Thou hast given me time to love
thee, and I have spent it in offending and displeasing thee.

Were I now to die, with what heartfelt pain should I end
my life at the thought _of having spent so many years in

the world and of having done nothing. Lord, I thank thee
for still giving me time to repair my negligence and so
many lost years. O my Jesus, through the merits of thy
passion assist me. I do not wish to live any longer for
myself, but only for thee and for thy love. I know not
how much of life remains, whether it is long or short; but
were it a hundred or a thousand years, I wish to spend them
all in loving and pleasing thee. I love thee, O my Sove
reign Good, and I hope to love thee for eternity. I do not
wish to be ever ungrateful to thee. I will no longer resist

thy love, which has so long called me to be entirely thine.
Will I wait till thou abandon me and call me no more ?

Mary, my mother, assist me, pray for me, and obtain for
me perseverance in my resolution to be faithful to God
Amen.

SECTION II.

On the love of solitude, and on avoiding idleness

1. Whosoever loves God loves solitude—there the Lord
communicates himself more familiarly to souls, because
there he finds them less entangled in worldly affairs and
more detached from earthly affections. Hence, St. Jerome
exclaimed: "O solitude, in which God speaks and converses
familiarly with his servants !" O blessed solitude, in which
God speaks and converses with his beloved spouses with
familiarity, with great love and confidence ! God speaks
not at the grates, nor in the belvedere, nor in any other place
in which religious indulge in useless laughter and idle talk.
" Non in eommotione Dominus." The Lord is not in the
earthquake. But where is he ? "I will lead her into the
wilderness, and I will speak to her heart"

—

Oseeii. 14. He
speaks in solitude, and there he speaks to the heart in words
which inflame it with his holy love, as the sacred spouse at-

tests: "my soul me?ted when my beloved spoke"— Cant. 5, 6.

St. Eucherius relates (Ep. ad. S. Hil.) that a certain man,
desirous of becoming a saint, asked a servant of God where
he should find God ? The servant of God conducted him
to a solitary place and said: behold where God is found.
By these words he meant to say that God is found not amid
the tumults of the world, but in solitude.
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2. Virtue is easily preserved in solitude; and, on the other

nand it is easily lost by intercourse with the world, where
God is but little known, and therefore his love, and the

goods which he gives to those who leave all things for his

sake, are but little esteemed. St. Bernard says that he
learned more among the trees of the forest than from books
«&nd masters. Hence, the saints, in order to live in solitude,

and far from tumult, have so ardently loved the caves, the

mountains, and the woods. " The land that was desolate

and impassable shall be glad, and the wilderness shall re-

joice, and shall flourish like the lily; it shall bud forth and
blossom They shall see the glory of the Lord and
the beauty of our God"

—

Isaias xxxv. 1, 2. The wilder-

ness shall be a perennial fountain of joy and gladness to the

souls that seek it: it shall flourish like the lily in whitness

and innocence of life, and shall produce fruits of every
virtue. These happy souls shall, in the end, be raised on
high to see the glory and infinite beauty of the Lord. It is

certain that to keep the heart united with God, we must
preserve in the soul the thoughts of God, and of the im-

mense goods which he prepares for those who love him; but

when we hold intercourse with the world, it presents to us

earthly things, which cancel spiritual impressions and pious

sentiments. Hence, for a nun who delights in receiving

visits and letters, in reading the newspaper, and in speaking

frequently of the things of the world, it is impossible to be

a good religious. Every time that she unnecessarily holds

intercourse with seculars she shall suffer a diminution of

fervour.

3. There is no one more deserving of pity than a nun
who, being unable to go into the world, brings the world to

herself by spending a great part of the day in vain amuse-
ments, in conversing with seculars at the grate, or in divert-

ing herself with the sisters, laughing, talking, censuring

others, and by seeking to learn what happens in the neigh-

bourhood. Shall a spouse of Jesus Christ, who should have
no other pleasure than that of conversing with her God,
place her consolation a life of distraction and of inter-

course with seculars, who, by their conversation, will infect

her heart with the corrupt maxims of the wrorld ? Shall

she thus spend the time which the Lo: d gives her in order

to become a saint ? O God ! how can she squander that

time whose moments the saints would have purchased even
at the cost of their blood ? Alas ! when she shall one day
find herself at the hour of death, what would she give for a

day, or even for one of the many hours which she now
^oses ! A certain religious said at the end of her life: 0
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*iat I had more time, I would give it all to God ! But the
anhappy soul desired time, when for her time was no more.

4. Besides, I say to you, blessed sister, God in his good
ness has rescued you from the dangers of the world, and
has given you the courage to forsa'ke it: why, then should
you expose yourself to the same dangers by again holding
intercourse with the world? "Evasinius semel," says
Tertullian, "hactenus pericolosis nos non inferamus." We
have escaped once from the waves of the world (in which
so many perish,) let us not voluntarily cast ourselves again
into the midst of them, and expose our souls to the danger
of perdition. The religious who wishes to become a Saint
should seek neither to know nor be known by the world;
ihe should endeavour, to the utmost of her ability, neither
Jo see nor be seen by seculars. Blessed Clare of Monte-
falco spoke even to her brother with the veil drawn down;
the abbess said, that in conversing with her brother she
night rise the veil. She answered: my mother, since 7

speak only with the tongue, allow me to remain covered
The words of the venerable Frances Farnese are also ver
remarkable. My sisters, said she, we are shut up withiii
these walls not to see and to be seen, but to hide ourselves
from creatures. The more we hide ourselves from them
the more Jesus Christ will unveil himself to us.

5. Worldlings shun solitude, and with good reason; foi
in solitude they feel more acutely the remorses of conscience^
and therefore they go in search of the conversations and
tumults of the world, that the noise of these occupations
may stifle the stings of remorse. The religious, then, who
flies from solitude shows that she, too, is a disorderly soul,
who, in order to extinguish the remorses caused by her
irregularities, seeks after the noise and bustle of the worM.
On the other hand, religious who live with a tranquil con-
science cannot but love solitude; and when they find them-
selves out of it they feel like a fish out of water—

t

l^ey en-
joy no peace, and are as it were in a violent state. It is

true that man loves society; but what society preferable
to the society of God ? Ah ! to withdraw from creatures,
and to converse in solitude with our Creator, brings neither
"bitterness nor tediousness. Of this the wise man assures
us: "Non enim habet amaritudinem conversatio illius, nec
taedium convictus illius, sed laetitiam, et gaudium"1—Sap.
viii. 16. The venerable Father Vincent Caraffa, General
of the Society of Jesus (as has been said in anothe ? place,)
said that he desired nothing in this world, and that were
he to desire anything he would wish only for a little grotto,
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along with a morsel of bread and a spiritual book, in order

co live there always in solitude.

6. It is not true that a life of solitude is a life of melan-
choly; it is a foretaste and beginning of the life of the
Saints in bliss, who are filled with an immense joy in the
sole occupation of loving and praising their God. Thus, St.

Jerome said, that flying from Rome he went to shut him-
self up in the cave of Bethlehem, in order to enjoy solitude.

Hence, he afterwards wrote: "To me solitude is a para-
dise"—l£p. 4, ad Rustic. The Saints in solitude appear to
be alone, but they are not alone. St. Bernard said:
" Nunquam minus solus, quam cum solus"—Ep. ad Fratr.
de Monte, etc. He meant to say: I am never less alone
than when I find myself alone: for I am then in the
company of my Lord, who gives me more content than I
could derive from the conversation of all creatures.
They appear to be in sadness, but they are not sad : the
world seeing them far away from earthly amusements re-

gard them as miserable and disconsolate: but they are not
so; they, as the Apostle attests, enjoy an immense and con-
tinual peace. "As sorrowful, yet always rejoicing"—

2

Cor. vi. 10. The prophet Isaias attested the same when
he said: "The Lord therefore will comfort Sion, and will
comfort all the ruins thereof; and he will make her desert
as a place of pleasure, and her wilderness as the garden of
Uie Lord. Joy and gladness shall be found therein, thanks-
giving and the voice of praise"

—

Isaias li. 3. The Lord
Veil knows how to console the solitary soul, and will give
a thousandfold compensation for all the temporal pleasures
which she has forfeited: He will render her solitude a gar-
den of his delights. There joy and gladness shall be
always found, and nothing shall be heard but the voice of
thanksgiving and praise to the divine goodness. Hence,
Cardinal Petrucci describes the happiness of a solitary
heart in the following words: "It appears to be sad, and
it is filled with celestial joy. Though it treads on the earth,
its dwelling is in heaven. It asks nothing for itself, be-
cause in its bosom it contains an immense treasure. It ap-
pears to be agitated and overwhelmed by the tempest, and
it is always in a secure harbour."

7. In order to find this happy solitude, it is not necessary
for you, O blessed sister, to hide yourself in a cave or in a
desert; even in the monastery you can, whenever you wish,
find the solitude which you desire. Shun the grates

—

shun useless conversations and discourses; love the choir
and the cell; remain in the choir or cell whenever obedi-
ence or charity does not call you elsewhere; and thus you
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shall find the solitude which is suited to you, and which
God wishes from you. Thus David found it, even in the

midst of the great concerns of a kingdom, and therefore

he said: "Lo, I have gone far off flying away, and I abode
in the wilderness"

—

Ps. liv. 8. St. Philip Neri desired to

retire into a desert, but God gave him to understand that

he should not leave Rome, but that he should live there as

in a desert. The Lord wishes the same from religious

whom he desires to be his true spouses; he wishes them to

be enclosed in gardens that in them he may be able to fird

his delights. "My sister—my spouse is a garden enclosed"
— Cant. iv. 12. But Gilbert well remarks: "Hortusesse
mescit qui non vult esse conclusus." The nun who is un-

willing to be enclosed, that is careful to bring into her
heart the thoughts and dangers of the world, by frequent

intercourse with worldlings, cannot be the garden of Jesus
Christ.

8. " Sede ergo solitarius," says St. Bernard, " secede, non
corpore, sed intentione." Even when you are with the sis-

ters at work, or at the common recreation, endeavour not

to leave your solitude; be careful to keep yourself as much
as possible recollected with God; and if you cannot with-

draw in body from conversation, withdraw, at least, in af-

fection and intention, by intending to remain there only

because it is God's will that you should remain. Since you
must sometimes have intercourse with creatures, you ought
to act like a tender female, who, being accustomed to re-

main always in a close chamber, far from the society of

men, endeavours, when obliged to go into the street, to re-

turn as quickly as possible in order to escape the cold and
bustle. It is thus that holy religious act when, by duty or

charity, they are forced to converse with the sisters or with
externs: they suffer a species of martyrdom, partly on ac-

count of their repugnance to hold intercourse with creatures,

and partly through fear of committing some fault, and
(y therefore they seek to abridge the conversation as much as

possible.

9. When external occupations last for a long time it is

very difficult to escape defects. Even when they were em-
ployed in the conversion of sinners, Jesus Christ wished
the holy Apostles to retire, from time to time, into a soli-

tary place, in order to give some repose to the spirit.

"Come apart into a desert place, and rest a little"

—

Mark
vi. 13. Yes, for in external occupations, even of a spiritual

nature, the soul falls into distractions, disquietudes, cold-

ness of divine love, and imperfection; hence, repose is al-

ways necessary to remove the stains contracted, and to
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acquire strength to walk better for the future. It is not
necessary, then, to remain always in solitude; but, as St.

Laurence Justinian has written, we ought to procure it

whenever we can, and when we cannot we ought to love it:

"Solitudo semper amandaest, tenenda vero non semper"

—

De connab. cap. 6. Hence, when a religious is obliged to

interrupt her retirement in order to serve the community
or to relieve the necessity of a sister, she must do it with
liberty' of soul, without disturbing herself; otherwise she
will show attachment to solitude, which is a great defect.

But in going to treat with creatures her object must not be
to amuse herself by their conversation, but to practice obe-
dience or charity. Then, as soon as the conversation is over,

she ought instantly to retire to her beloved solitude.

10. Hitherto we have spoken of the solitude of the body;
we must now say something on the solitude of the heart,

which is more necessary than the solitude of the body.
"Of what use," says St.Gregory,"is the solitude of the .body
without the solitude of the heart"—Lib. Mor. cap. 12. That
is, of what use is it to live in the desert, if the heart is at-

tached to the world ? A soul detached and free from
earthly affections, says St. Peter Chrysologus, finds solitude

even in the public streets and highways. " In plateis, et in

triviis suum pietas habet secretum"—Serm.9. On the other
hand, of what use is it to observe silence in the choir or in

the cell if affections to creatures are heard in the heart, and
by their noise render the soul unable to listen to the divine
inspirations ? I here repeat the words of our Lord to St.

Teresa: Oh! how gladly would I speak to many souls; but
the world makes such a noise in their heart that my voice
cannot be heard. Oh ! that they would retire a little from
the world ! Let us, then, understand what is meant by soli-

tude of the heart. It consists in expelling from the soul

every affection which is not for God, by seeking nothing in

all our actions but to please his divine eyes. It consists in

saying with David: " What have I in heaven ? and besides
thee what do I desire upon earth ? . . . . Thou art the God
of my heart, and the God that is my portion for ever"

—

Ps.
Ixxii. 26. O my God, except thee what is there on earth
or in heaven that can content me ? Thou alone art the Lord
of my heart, and thou shalt always be my only treasure.

In fine, solitude of the heart implies that you can say with
sincerity: my God, I wish for thee alone, and for nothing
else.

11. Such a religious complains that she does not find God;
but listen to what St. Teresa says: Detach the heart from
all things—seek God, and then you shall find him. God
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#an neither be sought nor found if he is not first known;
but how can a soul attached to creatures comprehend God
and his divine beauty ? The light of the sun cannot enter

a crystal vessel filled with earth; and in a heart occupied
with affections to pleasures, to wealth, and to honours, the

divine light cannot shine. Hence the Lord says: "Be still,

and see that I am God"

—

Ps. xlv. 1 1. The soul, then, that

wishes to see God must remove the world from her heart and
keep it shut against all earthly affections. This is precisely

what Jesus Christ gave us to understand under the figure of a

closed chamber, when he said: "But when thou shalt pray,

enter into thy chamber, and having shut the door, pray to

the Father in secret"

—

Matt. vi. 6. That is, the soul, in

order to unite herself with God in prayer, must retire into

her heart (which, according to St.Augustine, is the chamber
of which our Lord speaks,) an£ shut the door against all

earthly affections.

12. This is also the meaning of the words of Jeremiah:
" Sedebit solitarius et tacebit, quia levavit se super se"

—

Thren. iii. 28. The solitary soul, that is the soul that is free

from all attachments, and in which earthly affections are

silent, will unite herself with God in mental prayer by holy
desires, by oblations of herself, and by acts of love; and
then she shall find herself raised above all created objects,

so that she will smile at the worldling who sets so high a

value on the goods of this earth, and submits to so many
toils in order to secure their enjoyment, while she regards
them as trifles, and utterly unworthy of the love of a heart

created to love God, who is an infinite good. Hence,
Cardinal Petrucci says that the love of a heart dedicated to

the divine love is raised above all that is spread over the

theatre of the world.

13. But remember that by solitude I do not mean pure
leisure, as if a religious were to be free from all occupa-
tions and from all care. God wishes that his spouses be
solitary, but not idle. Some nuns lead a hidden and retired

life, but in their retreat they either remain idle, without
applying themselves to any work, or spend their time in

vain reading, or in other useless occupations. They re-

main silent, but of this useless silence St. Basil says they
shall render an account to God. " Reddent rationem pro
otioso silentio." Idle solitude is the solitude of beasts;

solitude devoted to curious studies is worldly solitude; re-

ligious solitude is neither idle nor useless, but is all fruitful

and holy. Religious should remain in their cells like the

bee, which in its little cell never ceases to make honey;
and hence, they should not waste their time, but should be
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employed either in prayer or in reading spiritual books, or

in manual works, which will not hinder them to keep the

mind on God. "Solitudo," says St. John Chrysostom,
"non facit esse' solum"—In Ps. 140. In solitude the soul

is not idle, but occupied in God. In a certain convent of

St. Francis there was an idle brother who was always going
about the house; now troublesome to one, and again to

another. The Saint called him Brother Jbly. Would to

God that in monasteries there were not Sisters Fly con-

stantly going about observing who is at the grate or at con-

fession; who sends or receives presents and the like.

Such religious would deserve, like flies, to be expelled the
house, or at least to be shut up in a prison, that they might
cease to disturb others.

14. It is a common saying that idleness is the parent of

all vices, and it is founded on the oracle of the Holy Ghost:
"Idleness hath taught much evil"

—

Feci, xxxiii. 29. St.

Joseph Calasanctius says: "The devil goes in pursuit of

idle religious." And, according to St. Bonaventure, a re-

ligious assiduously employed is moleste! with one tempta-
tion, but an idle religious shall be assailed by a thousand.
It is certain that to a nun the cell is a great help to prac-

tice recollection with God. But the same St. Joseph said,

that a religious " makes a bad use of her cell when, while
in it, she neither speaks with God nor labours for God."
We cannot be always at prayer, and therefore, in this life,

it is necessary for religious to be employed in manual oc-

cupations. "She hath sought wool and flax, and hath
wrought by the counsel of her hands"

—

Prov. xxxi. 13.

Hence, St. Jerome prescribed to Demetriade to have wool
always in her hands: " Habeto lsenam semper in manibus."
All holy women, particularly religious, have employed
themselves in manual work. St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi, though infirm and weak, took her part in all the
labours of the monastery, as well for the choir nun as for

the lay sisters. She worked now in the kitchen and again in

the refectory; at one time she swept the convent, at another
she carried water from the well. She laboured so hard in

making bread that she distorted one of the bones of her
hand. In a word, the author of her life says that she per-

formed more work than four lay sisters together.
15. And let it be observed that it is an error to imagine

that labour is injurious to bodily health, for it is certain
that manual employment contributes greatly to the pre-

servation of health, and this is the reason why lay sisters

ordinarily enjoy better health than the choir nuns. Ah !

it is frequently not so much the danger of health as the de-
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sire of escaping the pain attendant on labour that makes
us excuse ourselves from manual work. But the religious

who looks at the crucifix will not endeavour to shun labcur.

Sister Frances of St. Angelo, of the Carmelite order, com-
plained one day to Jesus on the cross, that by severity of

labour she had injured her hands. Jesus answered: "Fran-
ces, look at my hands and then complain." Besides, man-
ual work contributes greatly to relieve the tediousness of

solitude, and also to overcome temptations, which are very

frequent in solitude. St. Anthony found himself one day
so molested with immodest thoughts, and so weary of soli-

tude, that he knew not what to do. An angel appeared
and conducted the Saint to a little garden. There he took

the mattock and began to dig, and afterwards to pray; he

next resumed the work, and again returned to prayer.

From the conduct of the angel the Saint learned that he

was to live in solitude, and at the same time defend himself

against temptations by passing from prayer to work and
from work to prayer. A person should not be always em-
ployed at work; but it is impossible for a religious to be
always at prayer without losing her head, and rendering

herself utterly unfit for all spiritual exercises. Hence, St.

Teresa after death appeared to Sister Paula Mary of Jesus,

and exhorted her not to fail to exercise herself in corporal

works under the delusive pretext of devoting herself more
to holy occupations; and the Saint added, that these manu-
al exercises are a great help to eternal salvation.

16. Besides, manual works, when performed without
solitude and passion, do not hinder us to pray. Sister

Margaret of the Cross, the Infanta of Austria, a discalced

nun, used to perform the most laborious offices of the

monastery, and would say that labour is not only useful

but necessary for nuns, since it does not hinder them to

raise the heart to God. It is related that St. Bernard one
day saw a monk who while he worked did not cease to

pray. The Saint said to him: "My brother, continue to do
always what you do at present, and be of good cheer; for

by acting in this manner you shall after death be exempt
even from purgatory. The saint afterwards practiced the

same, as we read in his life (lib. 3, cap. 1,) "Totus exterius

laborabat, et totus internus Deo vacabat." He did not ne-

glect his external works, but he was at the same time wholly
recollected in God. And thus, every religious, while she

works with her hands, should not neglect to keep her heart

occupied with God, otherwise all her external employments
shall* be without spiritual fruit, and shall be full of imper-

fections. Hence, the spouse of the Canticles says to the
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b >ri1 :
" Place me as a seal upon thy heart, as a seal upon

thy arm"

—

Cunt. viii. 6. He first tells her to place him as

a seal upon her heart, and afterwards upon her arm; be-

cause, if she has not God in her heart, she cannot have him
upon the arm, that is, her external works cannot be pleas-

ing to him. But, on the other hand, St. Teresa says that

"works of the active life, when they spring from divine

love, are the highest perfection.

"

1 7. Hence, it is an error in a religious to wrish to remain
always in solitude, or to shun all external occupations. But
it is also an error in her to undertake voluntarily such a

multiplicity of employments that she afterwards has not
time to recollect herself with God. "My son, meddle not
with many matters; and if thou be rich thou shalt not be
free from sin"

—

Eccl. xi. 10. Son, says the Lord, d<? not
lurden yourself with so many concerns; for if you wish to

attend to them all, you may indeed succeed., but not with
out sin. There are others, who, when they undertake any
business, apply themselves so closely to it that they render
themselves unable to think of anything else. What has
leen undertaken should be done with diligence, but with
tranquillity and without passion, so that the soul may have
liberty to turn to God from time to time. You should
labour: but you who are a religious should not work like a
secular, toiling night and day in order to accumulate money.
And for what purpose ? In order to make presents, or to

gratify vanity or caprice. It is necessary to work, but to

work like a religious; hence, attend first to the business of

the soul, and afterwards to that of the body, employing
yourself in external exercises with a pure intention either

of practicing obedience, or of assisting the community, or
of relieving your own pressing wants, and of avoiding
idleness, but always without avidity or solicitude, which
may hinder you to raise the heart to God. St. Antonine
says that in every external occupation, however urgent, we
must always keep a secret little corner within, in which we
may take refuge, and turn to God, when we find ourselves
oppressed and overwhelmed with business. Hence, it is of
great importance to take care in the beginning, as well as

in the progress of our work, to raise the heart several times
to God by an act of love, of oblation, of resignation, or by
a petition for his graces. Why, for example, can you not,

when employed in embroidering, or in sewing, make at every
moment an act of the love of God, or of oblation of yourself ?

I conclude this point. Fervent nuns in all their works are

recollected in spirit, unite themselves more closely with
God, and always acquire merit. But the tepid and negli*
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gent fabricate cobwebs; for they labour and toil through

earthly motives, and thus lose all.

PRAYER.

My Jesus, grant that I may love thee ardently during the

remainder of my life, and that I may be entirely thine. I

curse the days in which I have loved creatures so as to dis-

please thee. Henceforth I wish to love nothing but thee.

I entreat thee to give me strength to detach my heart from
all things which divert me from thy love. Grant that my
heart may be employed in regarding thee alone as the only

object worthy of my love. O Incarnate Word ! thou hast

come into the world to dwell in our souls, which thou hast

redeemed with thy blood. Let my heart, then, be all thine.

Take possession of it and watch over all my wants; illu-

minate my soul, inflame me, and make me promptly obey
all thy wishes. My Jesus, my sovereign good, I love thee,

and I esteem thee above every good. I give myself entirely

to thee: accept me to serve thee for ever, but to serve thee

not through fear, but through love. Thy majesty deserves

to be feared, but thy goodness deserves still more to be

loved. O Mary, my mother and my refuge, obtain for me
the grace to belong entirely to Jesus. Amen.

SECTION III.

On the presence of God.

% The practice of the presence of God is justly called

by spiritual masters the foundation of a spiritual life, which

consists in three things: the avoidance of sin, the practice

of virtue, and union with God. These three effects the

presence of God produces: it preserves the soul from sin,

leads her to the practice of virtue, and moves her to unite

herself with God by means of holy love.

2. As to the first effect, the avoidance of sin, there is no

more efficacious means of subduing the passions, of resisting

temptations, and consequently of avoiding sin, than the re-

membrance of God's presence. The angelic doctor says:

'Si Dominum praesentem cogitaremus vix aut nunquam
peccaremus"

—

Op. 58, cap. 2. If we always thought that

God was looking at us we would never, or scarcely ever, do
vhat is displeasing in his eyes. And St. Jerome has writ-

ten that the remembrance of God's presence closes the door

against all sins. " The remembrance of God," says the holy

doctor, "shuts out all sins"—In Ezech. iv. And if men will

not dare in their presence to transgress the commands
of princes, parents, or superiors, how could they ever
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riolate the laws of God if they thought that God was look-

ing at them? St. Ambrose relates that a page of Alexan-
der the Great, who held in his hand a lighted torch whilst

Alexander was offering sacrifice in the temple, suffered his

hand to be burnt sooner than be guilty of irreverence by
allowing the torch to fall. The Saint adds: Lib. 3, de Verg.
" If reverence to his sovereign could conquer nature in a
boy, how much more will the thought of the divine presence
make a faithful soul overcome every temptation, and suffer

every pain rather than insult the Lord before his face."

3. All the sins of men flow from their losing sight of the
divine presence. " Every evil," says St. Teresa, "happens
to us because we do not reflect that God is present with us,

but imagine he is at a distance." And, before her,

David said the same: " God is not before his eyes; his ways
are filthy at all times"

—

Ps. x. 5, secund. Hebr. Sinners
forget that God sees them, and therefore they offend him
at all times. The Abbot Diocles went so far as to say
(Ap. Pall. cap. 9,) that " he who distracts himself from the
remembrance of the presence of God becomes either a beast
or a devil." And justly; for he shall be instantly assailed

by carnal or diabolical desires, which he will not have
strength to resist.

4. On the other hand, the saints, by the thought that
God was looking at them, have bravely repelled all the as-

saults of their enemies. This thought gave courage to

holy Susanna to resist the temptations of the elders, and
even to despise their threats against her life. Hence, she
courageously said to them: " It is better for me to fall into

your hands without doing it, than to sin in the sight of the
Lord"

—

Sus. xiii. 23. It is better to fall into your hands
and to die without sin than to offend God before his face.

This thought also converted a wicked woman who dared
to tempt St. Ephrem: the saint told her that if she wished
to sin she must meet him in the middle of the city. But,
said she, how is it possible to commit sin before so many
persons ? And how, replied the saint, is it possible to sin

in the presence of God who sees us in every place ? At
these words she burst into tears, and falling prostrate on
the ground asked pardon of the saint, and besought him to

point out to her the way of salvation. St. Ephrem placed
her in a monastery, where she led a holy life, weeping over
her sins till death—Metaphrast. in vita S. Ephr. The same
happened to the Abbot Paphnutius and*a sinner called

Thais. She tempted him one day, saying that there was
no one to see them but God. The saint with a stern voice
said to her: "Then you believe that God sees you, and
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will you commit sin ?" Thais was thunderstruck, and filled

with horror for her sinful life, she gathered together all

her riches, clothes, and jewels, which she had earned by
her infamous practices, burned them in the public square,

and retired into a monastery, where she fasted on bread
and water every day for three successive years, always re-

peating this prayer: O thou who hast made me, have mem,
on me. My God, who hast created me, have pity on me.
After these three years she happily ended her life by a

holy death. It was afterwards revealed to Paul, a disci-

ple of St. Anthony, that this happy penitent was placed

among the saints on an exalted throne of glory—Sabel. lib.

5, exampl. cap. 2.

5. Behold the efficacy of the remembrance of the divine

presence to make us avoid sins. Let us then always pray
to the Lord, saying with Job; "Set me beside thee, and let

any man's hand fight against me"

—

Job xvii. 3. My God,
place me in thy presence; that is, remind me in everyplace
that thou seest me, and then let all my enemies assail me;
I shall always defeat them. Hence St. Chrysostom con-

cludes: "Si ita nos ipsos disposuerimus, nihil mali cogita-

bimus, nihil mali dicemus, nihil mali faciemus"

—

Horn. 7,

ad Phil. 3. If we keep ourselves always in the presence of

God, the thought that he sees all our thoughts, that he
hears all our words, and observes all our actions, will pre-

serve us from thinking any evil, from speaking any evil,

and from doing any evil.

6. As to the second effect, the practice of virtue, the

presence of God is also a great means. Oh ! what valour
does a soldier exhibit in the presence of his sovereign.

The sole thought that his prince, by whom he shall be
punished or rewarded, is present, inspires him with great

courage and strength. Thus, also, when such a religious

is in the presence of her superior, with what exterior recol-

lection does she pray; with what modesty and humility
does she treat the sisters; with what care does she execute

the directions which she receives. Hence, if they reflected

that God was looking at all their actions, all religious would
do all things well, with a pure intention, without seeking

to please any one but God, and without any regard to hu-

man respect. .St. Basil says that were a person to find him-

self in the presence of a king and a peasant, his sole con-

cern would be ito please the king, without any regard to

the wishes of tfee peasant. Thus he who walks in the di-

vine presence is regardless of the pleasure of creatures,

and seeks only to jplease God, who sees him always.
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1. As to the third effect of the divine presence, that is,

to unite the soul with God, it is an infallible rule that love
is increased by the presence of the object loved. This
happens even among men, although the more they converse
together the more their defects are discovered. How
much more shall the love of a soul for God increase if she
keep him before her eyes, for the more she converses with
him the better she comprehends his beauty and amiable-
ness ? The morning and evening meditation are not suf-

ficient to keep the soul united with God. St. Chrysostom
says, that even water, if removed from the fire, soon re-

turns to its natural temperature; and, therefore, after pray-
er it is necessary to preserve fervour by the presence of
God, and by renewing our affections. St. Bernard says of
himself, that in the beginning of his conversion, when he
found himself disturbed, or his fervour cooled, peace and
the ardour of divine love were instantly restored by the
remembrance of a deceased or absent saint. " Ad solam
defuncti seu absentis memoriam stabat spiritu*." Now,
how much greater the effect which must be produced upon
a soul that loves God, by remembering that he is present,

and that he is asking her love? David said that by the
remembrance of his God he was filled with joy and conso-
lation. "I remembered God, and was delighted"

—

Ps.
Ixxvi. 4. However great the affliction and desolation of a
soul may be, if she loves God she shall be consoled and
freed from her affliction by remembering her beloved Lord.
Hence, souls enamoured of God live always with a tranquil

heart and in continual peace; because, like the sunflower,
which always turns its face to the sun, they, in all events,
and in all their actions, seek always to live and act in the
presence of God. "A true lover," says St. Teresa,
" always remembers her beloved."

8. Let us now come to the practice of this excellent ex-
ercise of the divine presence. This exercise consists partly in

the operation of the understanding and partlyin theoperation
of the will; of the understanding, in beholding God present;
of the will, in uniting the soul with God by acts of humilia-
tion, of adoration, of love, and the like; of the latter we
shall speak more particularly hereafter. First, with regard
to the intellect, the presence of God may be practiced in

four ways.- First, by imagining that our Redeemer, Jesus
Christ, is present, that he is in our company, and that he
sees us in whatsoever place we may be. We can at one time
represent him in one mystery, and again in another; for ex-

ample, now an infant lying in the manger of Bethlehem;
and again a pilgrim flying into Egypt; now a boy working
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in the shop of Nazareth, and again suffering as a criminal

in his passion in Jerusalem, scourged, or crowned with
thorns, or nailed to a cross. St. Teresa praises this method
of practicing the presence of God. But it is necessary to

remark that though this method is good, it is not the best,

nor is it always profitable; first, because it is not conform-
able to truth, for Jesus Christ, as God and man together,

is present with us only after communion, or when we are

before the Blessed Sacrament. Besides, this mode is liable

to illusion, or may, at least, injure the head by the efforts

of imagination. Hence, should you wish to practice it, you
must do it sweetly, only when you find it useful, and with-

out labouring to represent in the mind the peculiar features

of our Saviour, his countenance, his stature, or colour. It

is enough to represent him in a confused manner, as if he
were observing all we do.

9. The second method, which is more secure and more
excellent, is founded on the truth of faith, and consists in

beholding with eyes of faith God present with us in every
place, in considering that he encompasses us, that he sees

and observes whatever we do. We indeed do not see him
with the eyes of the flesh. Neither do we see the air, and
We know for certain that it surrounds us on every side, that

we live in it, for without it we could neither breathe nor
live. We do not see God, but our holy faith teaches that

he is always present with us. "Do not I fill heaven and
earth, saith the Lord ?"

—

Jer. xxiii. 24. Is it not true, says

God, that I fill heaven and earth by my presence ? And as

a sponge in the midst of the ocean is encompassed and
saturated with water, so (says the apostle) we live in

God, we move in God, and have our being in God.
"In ipso vivimus movemur et sumus"

—

Acts xvi. 18. And
our God, says St. Augustine, observes every action, every
word, every thought of each of us, as if he forgot all his

other creatures, and had to attend to us alone. Hence, ob-

serving all we do, say, and think, he marks and registers

all, in order to demand an account on the day of accounts,

and to give us then the reward or the chastisement we will

have deserved. This second mode of practicing the divine

presence does not fatigue the mind; for the exercise of it

we need only enliven our faith with an affectionate act of

the will, saying: My God, I believe firmly that you are here
present. To this act we can easily add the acts of love, or

of resignation, or of purity of intention, and the like.

10. The third means of preserving the remembrance of

the presence of God is to recognise him in his creatures,

which have from him their being, and their power of serving
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us. God is in the water to wash us, in the fire to warm us,

in the sun to enlighten us, in food to nourish us, in clothes

to cover us; and in like manner in all other things which
he has created for our use. When we see a beautiful ob-

ject, a beautiful garden, or a beautiful flower, let us think
that there we behold a ray of the infinite beauty of God,
who has given existence to that object. If we converse
with a man of sanctity and learning, let us consider that it

is God who imparts to him a small portion of his own holi-

ness and wisdom. Thus, also, when we hear harmonious
sounds, when we feel a fragrant odor, or taste delicious

meat or drink, let us remember that God is the being who
by his presence imparts to us these delights, that by them
we may be induced to aspire to the eternal delights of

Paradise.

11. Let us accustom ourselves to behold in every object

God, who presents himself to us in every creature; and let

us offer him acts of thanksgiving and of love, remembering
that from eternity he has thought of creating so many
beautiful creatures that we might love him. " Disce amare,"
says St. Augustine, " in factura Factorem, ne teneat te,

quod ab illo factum est, et amittas eum a quo et ipse factus

es"—In Ps. 19. Learn, he says, to love your Creator in

creatures; and fix not your affections on what God has
made, lest you should become attached to creatures and
lose him by whom you, too, have been created. This was
the practice of the Saint. At the sight of creatures he was
accustomed to raise his heart to God; hence, he exclaimed
with love: Heaven and earth and all things tell me to love

vou. When he beheld the heavens, the stars, the fields, the
mountains, he seemed to hear them say: Augustine, love
God, for he has created us for no other end than that you
might love him. Thus likewise, St. Teresa, when she be-

held the plains, the sea, the rivers, or other beautiful crea-

tures, she felt as if they reproached her with ingratitude to

God. Thus also, St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi, holding in

her hand a flower or an apple, and looking at it, became en-

raptured with divine love, saying within herself : Then, my
God has thought from eternity of creating this fruit for

my sake, and to give me q. proof of the love which he bears
me ! It is also related of St. Simon Salo, that when in

walking through the fields he saw flowers or herbs he would
strike with his staff, saying: Be silent ! be silent ! you re-

proach me with not loving that God who has made you so

beautiful for my sake, that I might be induced to love him:
I have already heard you; cease, reprove me no longer, be
silent.
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12. The fourth and most perfect means of remembering
the divine presence is to consider God within us. We
need not ascend to heaven to find our God; let us be re-

collected within ourselves and in ourselves we shall find

him. To treat in prayer with God, as at a distance, causes

great distraction. St. Teresa used to say: I never knew
how to make mental prayer as it ought to be made, till

God taught me this manner of praying; in this recollection

within myself I have always found great profit. To come to

what is practical, it is necessary to know that God is pre-

sent in us in a manner different from that in which he is

present in other creatures; in us he is present as in his own
temple and his own house. "Know ye not," says the

Apostle, " that you are the temple of God, and that the

Spirit of Goddwelleth in you?"— 1 Cor. iii. 17. Hence, our

Saviour says that into a soul that loves God he comes with

the Father and Holy Ghost, not to remain there for a short

time, but to dwell in it for ever, and there to establish an

everlasting habitation. " If any one love me, my
Father will love him, and we will come to him, and will

make our abode with him"

—

John xiv. 23.

13. The kings of the earth, though they have their great

palaces, have, notwithstanding, their particular apartments

in which they generally live. God is in all places; his presence

fills heaven and earth; but he dwells in a particular manner in

our souls, and there, as he himself tells us by the mouth of

the Apostle, he delights to remain as in so many gardens

of pleasure. "I will dwell in them, and will walk among
them, and I will be their God"—2 Cor. vi. 16. There he

wishes us to love him and to pray to him: for he remains

in us full of love and mercy, to hear our supplications, to

receive our affections, to enlighten us, to govern us, to be-

stow on us his gifts, and to assist us in all that can contri-

bute to our eternal salvation. Let us then often endeavour,

on the one hand, to enliven our faith in this great truth,

and annihilate ourselves at the sight of the great majesty
that condescends to dwell within us: and on the other, let

us be careful to make acts at one time of confidence, at

another of oblation, and again of love of his infinite good-

ness; now thanking him for his favours, at another time re-

joicing in his glory; and again, asking counsel in our

doubts. Consoling ourselves always in the possession of

this Sovereign Good within us, certain that no created

power can deprive us of him, and that he will never depart

from us unless we first voluntarily banish him from our

hearts.
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14. This was the little cell which St. Catherine of Sienna

built within her heart, in which she lived always retired,

always engaged in loving colloquies with God: thus she

defended herself against the persecution of her parents,

who had forbidden her to retire any more to the chamber
for the purpose of praying. And in this little cell the

Saint made greater progress than she did by retiring to

her room: for she was obliged to leave her chamber
several times in the day: this interior cell she never left,

but remained in it always recollected with God. Hence,
St. Teresa, speaking of the divine presence in our interior,

said: I believe that they who are able to lock themselves
up in this little heaven in their souls, where he who created

them is always present, walk in an excellent path, because
they make great progress in a short time. In a word, by
this exercise of the presence of God the saints have succeed-

ed in acquiring great treasures of merits. " I set the Lord
always in my sight," says the Royal Prophet, "for he is at

my right hand that I be not moved"

—

Ps. xv. 8. I endeav-
our to consider God always present and observing all my
actions. Blessed Henry Suson applied himself with so

much attention to this holy exercise that he performed all

his actions in the divine presence; and thus continually con-

versed with God by tender affections. St. Gertrude ac-

quired the habit of this exercise so perfectly that our Lord
said of her to St. Mathilda: "This beloved spouse always
walks in my presence, seeking always to do my will, and
directing all her works to my glory"—Lib. 1, S. Gertr. cap-

11. This was also the practice of St. Teresa: in whatever
occupation she found herself she never lost sight of her be-

loved Lord.
15. If, then, you ask me how often in the day you should

remember the presence of God, I will answer you with St.

Bernard, that you ought to remember it every moment.
As there is not a moment (says the Saint,) in which we do
not enjoy the benefits of God, so there is not a moment in

which we should not remember God, and prove our grati-

tude. If you knew that the king was always thinking of

you and of your welfare, though he should confer no real

benefit, still you could not remember his affection without
feeling an interior love for him. It is certain that your
God is always thinking of you, and that he incessantly con-

fers favours on you, at one time by his lights, at another
by internal helps, and again by loving visits: is it not in-

gratitude in you to be forgetful of him for any length of

time? It is, then, a duty, to endeavour to remember
always, or at least as often as we can, the divine presence.
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This was the advice of the Lord to Abraham :
" Walk be-

fore me, and be perfect"

—

Gen. xvii. 1. Endeavour to

walk always in my presence, and you shall be perfect.

Tobias gave the same advice to his son :
" All the days of

thy life have God in thy mind"

—

Tob. iv. 6. My son, dur-

ing your whole life keep God always before your eyes.

The exercise of the divine presence St. Dorotheus recom-
mended in a most special manner to his disciple St.

Dositheus, who besought him to tell him what he should do
in order to be a saint: "Cogita semper Deum tibi prsesen-

tem." Consider that God is always present, and that he is

looking at you. St. Dorotheus relates that the good disci-

ple was so faithful to the advice, that in all his occupa-
tions, and even in the severe infirmities with which he was
visited, he never lost sight of God. Thus, after being a

soldier, and a dissolute young man, he attained in five

years so high a degree of sanctity, that after death he was
seen in heaven seated on a throne of glory, equal to that

of the most holy among the anchorets.

16. The great servant of God, Father Joseph Anchieta
(who, by the exercise of the divine presence, arrived at

such perfection,) said, that nothing else but our inattention

to it can divert us from so holy an exercise. The prophet
Micheas says: " I will show thee, O man, what is good, and
what the Lord requireth of thee to walk solicitous

with thy God"

—

Mich. vi. 8. O man, I will show you in

what your welfare consists, and what the Lord demands of

you—behold it: he wishes you to be solicitous, and that

your whole concern be to do all your actions in his presence;
because then all shall be well done. Hence, St. Gregory
has written: "We ought not to draw breath, as often as

we should remember God"—Orat. de cura paup. We ought
says the saint, to remember God as often as we breathe;
and he adds, by doing this we shall do all things. Another
devout author says that meditation may in some cases be
omitted ; for example, in the time of sickness, or of im-
portant business which cannot be deferred; but the exercise
of the presence of God must be always practiced by acts

of purity of intention, of oblation, and the like, as shall be
more fully explained hereafter.

17. Hitherto we have spoken of the operation of the in-

tellect; allow me to speak of the application of the will to

the holy exercise of the divine presence. And it is

necessary first to know that to remain always before God,
with the mind always fixed on him, is the happy lot of the
saints; but in the present state it is morally impossible to

keep up the presence of God without interruption. Hence
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we should endeavour to practice it to the best of our ability,

not with a solicitous inquietude and indiscreet effort of the

mind, but with sweetness and tranquillity. There are three

means of facilitating the application of the will to this ex-

orcise; the first method consists in frequently raising the

heart to God by short but fervent ejaculations, or loving

affections towards God, present with us. These may be

practiced in all places, and in all times, in walking, at work,

at meals, and at recreation. These affections may be acts

of election, of desire, of resignation, of oblation, of love,

of renunciation, of thanksgiving, of petition, of humilia-

tion, of confidence, and the like. In whatever occupation

you find yourself, you can very easily turn to God from
time to time, and say to him: My God, I wish for thee

alone, and nothing else. I desire nothing but to be all

thine. Dispose as thou pleasest of me and of all I possess.

I give myself entirely to thee. I love thee more than my-
self. I wish only what thou wishest. I renounce all things

for the love of thee. I thank thee for the great graces

thou hast bestowed upon me. Assist me, have mercy on
me. Give me thy holy love. Lord, I should be at this

moment in hell. I delight in thy felicity. I would wish
that all men loved thee. Do not permit me to be separated

from thee. In thee I place all my confidence. When shall

I see thee and love thee face to face ? Let all that I do
and suffer be done and suffered for thee. May thy holy

will be always done. The ancient fathers set great value

on all these short prayers, by which we can practice the

presence of God more easily than by long prayers. And
St. John Chrysostom used to say that he who makes use

of these short prayers or acts shuts the door against the

devil, and prevents him from coming next us with bad
thoughts. " Si crebris precationibus te ipsum accendas, non
dabis occasionem Diabolo, et ullum ad suas cogitationes

aditum"

—

Horn. 4, de Fide.

18. At certain special times it is necessary more particu-

larly to enliven our faith in the divine presence. First, in

the morning when we awake, by saying: My God, I believe

that you are here present, and that you shall be present with

me in every place to which I shall go this day; watch over

me, then, in all places, and do not permit me to offend you
before your divine eyes. Secondly, at the commencement
of all our prayers, whether mental or vocal. The venerable

Cardinal D. Innico Carraccioli used to say, that he who
makes mental prayer with distractions shows that he has

been negligent in making the act of faith of the presence

of God. Thirdly, on occasion of any temptation against
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patience or chastity; for example, if you are seized with
any sharp pain, or receive any grievous insult, or if any
scandalous object be presented to you, instantly arm your-
self with the divine presence, and excite your courage by
remembering that God is looking at you. It was thus that
David prepared himself to resist temptations. " My eyes
are ever towards the Lord; for he shall pluck my feet out
of the snare"

—

Ps. xxiv. 15. I will keep my eyes on my
God, and he will deliver me from the snares of my enemies.
You must do the same when you have occasion to perform
any very difficult act of virtue; you must imitate the valor-
ous Judith, who, after having unsheathed the sword, and
taking Holofernes, who was asleep, by the hair of the head,
turned to God before she gave the stroke, and said :

"Strengthen me, O Lord, in this hour"

—

Judith xiii. 9.

Thus she courageously cut off his head.
19. The second method of preserving the presence of God

by acts of the will, is to renew always, in distracting em-
ployments, the intention of performing them all with the
intention of pleasing God. And, therefore, in the begin-
ning of every action or occupation, whether you apply your-
self to work, go to table, to recreation, or to repose, say:
Lord, I do not intend in this work my pleasure, but only
the accomplishment of your will. In the course of the
action, endeavour to renew your intention, saying: My God,
may all be for your glory. By these acts the presence (/.

God is preserved without fatiguing the mind; for the very
desire of pleasing God is a loving remembrance of his
presence. It is also useful to fix certain times, or particular
signs, in order to remember the divine presence; as when
the clock strikes, when you look at the crucifix, when you
enter or leave the cell. Some are accustomed to keep in

their room some particular sign to remind them of the
presence of God.

20. The third method is, when you find yourself very
much distracted during the day, and the mind oppressed
with business, to procure leave from the superior to retire,

at least for a little, to the choir or to the cell in order to
recollect yourself with God. Were you on any day to feel

bodily weakness arising from excess of labour and long
fasting, would you not take some refreshment in order to
be able to proceed with the work ? How much more care-
ful should you be to treat the soul in a similar manner when
it begins to fail in courage, and to grow cold in divine love,

in consequence of being a long time without food; that is

without prayer and recollection with God ? I again repeat
what Father Balthassar Alvarez used to say, that a soul out
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of prayer is like a fish out of water; she is, as it were, in a
state of violence. Hence, after being a long time engaged
in business and distracting occupations, a Christian should
retire (if I may use the expression) to take breath in soli-

tude, recollecting himself there with God by affections and
petitions. The life of bliss in heaven consists in seeing and
loving God, and therefore I infer that the felicity of a soul

on this earth consists also in loving and seeing God, not
openly as in paradise, but with the eyes of faith, by which
she beholds him always present with her; and thus acquires
great reverence, confidence, and love towards her beloved
Lord. He who lives in this manner begins, even in this

valley of tears, to live like the saints in heaven, who always
see God. They "always see the face of my Father"

—

Matt.
xviii. 10, and therefore they cannot cease to love him.
Thus he who ^ives in the divine presence will despise all

earthly things, knowing that before God all is misery and
smoke, and will begin in this life to possess that Sovereign
Good, which contents the heart more than all other goods*.

PRAYER.

My adored Jesus, thou hast not refused to give all thy
blood for me; and shall I refuse to give thee all my love ?

No, my beloved Redeemer, I offer myself entirely to thee;

accept me, and dispose of me as thou pleasest. But since

thou givest me the desire of thy pure love, teach me what
I ought to do, and I will do it. Grant that this heart,

which was once miserably deprived of thy love, may now
neither love nor seek anything but thee. Grant that my
will may wish only what thou wishest. Unhappy me ! I

once, for the sake of my pleasures, despised thy will, and
forgot thee. Grant that from this day forward I may for-

get all things, even myself, to think only of loving and
pleasing thee. O my God, amiable above every good, how
bitterly do I regret that hitherto I have had so little regard
for thee. Lord, pardon me, draw me entirely to thyself;

do not permit me to love thee but little, or to love anything
but thee. I hope for all things from thy goodness and from
thy merits, O my Jesus. And I place all confidence in thee,

O my queen, my advocate, and my mother, Mary. Have
pity on me, and recommend me to thy Son, who hears thy
prayers, and refuses thee nothing. Amen.
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CHAPTER XVII.
On Spiritual Reading.

1. To a spiritual life the reading of holy books is perhaps
not less useful than mental prayer. St.Bernard says, reading
instructs us at once in prayer and in the practice of virtue.
" Lectio nos ad orationem instruit, et ad operationem"

—

Serm. 50, de modo beno viv. Hence, he concluded that
spiritual reading and prayer are the arms by which hell is

conquered and paradise won. " Lectio et oratio sunt arma,
quibus Diabolus expugnatur, Beatitudo acqmritur"

—

Ibid.
We cannot always have access to a spiritual father for
counsel in our actions, and particularly in our doubts; but
reading will abundantly supply his place, by giving us lights
and directions to escape the illusions of the devil and of
our own self-love, and at the same time to submit to the
divine will. Hence, St. Athanasius used to say, that we
find no one devoted to the service of the Lord who did not
practice spiritual reading. "Sinelegendi studio neminem
ad Deum intentum videas." Hence, all the founders of
religious orders have strongly recommended this holy ex-
ercise to their religious. St. Benedict, among the rest,

commanded that each monk should every day make a
spiritual lecture, and that two others should be appointed
to go about visiting the cells, to see if all fulfilled th* com-
mand: and should any monk be found negligent in the ob-
servance of the rule, the saint ordered a penance to be im-
posed upon him. But before all, the apostle prescribed
spiritual reading to Timothy. "Attend unto reading"—

1

Tim. iv. 13. Mark the word attend, which signifies, that
although Timothy, as being bishop, was greatly occupied
with the care of his flock, still the apostle wished him to
apply to the reading of holy books, not in a passing way
and for a short time, but regularly, and for a considerable
time.

2. The lecture of spiritual works is as profitable as the
reading of bad books is noxious. As the former has led to
the conversion of many sinners, so the latter is every day
the ruin of many young persons. The first author of Pious
books is the spirit of God; but the author of pernicious
writings is the devil, who often artfully conceals from cer-
tain persons the poison which such works contain, and
makes these persons believe that the reading of such books
is necessary in order to speak well, and acquire a knowledge
of the world for their own direction, or at least in order to
pass the time agreeably. But I say that, especially for
nuns, nothing is more pernicious than the reading of bad
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books. And by bad books I mean not only those which
are condemned by the Holy See, either because they con-

tain heresy, or treat of subjects opposed to chastity, but

also all books which treat of worldly love. What fervour

can a religious have if she reads romances, comedies, or pro-

fane poetry ? What recollection can she have in medita-

tion or at communion ? Can she be called the spouse of

Jesus Christ ? Should she not rather be called the spouse

of a sinful world? Even young females in the world, who
are in the habit of reading such books, are generally not

virtuous seculars.

3. But some one may say, what harm is there in reading

romances and profane poetry, when they contain nothing

immodest? Do you ask what harm? Behold the harm;
the reading of such works kindles the concupiscence of the

senses and awakens the passions; these easily gain the con-

sent of the will, or at least render it so weak that when the

occasion of any dangerous affection occurs, the devil finds

the soul already prepared to rush into the precipice. A
wise author has said, that by the reading of such perni-

cious books heresy has made, and makes every day, great

progress; because such reading has given, and gives, in-

creased strength to libertinism. The poison of these books
enters gradually into the soul; it first makes itself master

of the understanding, then infects the will, and in the end
kills the soul. The devil finds no means more efficacious

and secure of sending a young person to perdition than the

reading of such poisoned works. Oh ! what desolation

shall this poison produce should it ever be introduced into

any religious community ! A single bad book will be
sufficient to cause the destruction of a monastery. Blessed

spouse of the Lord, should a work of this description ever

fall into your hands, cast it at once into the fire, that it may
never more be seen. And if you are superior, and wish not

to have a great account to render to God, exclude all such

books from the convent.

4. Remember also that for you certain useless books,

though not bad, will be pernicious, because they will make
you lose the time which you can employ in occupations

profitable to the soul. In a letter to his disciple Eustoch-
ium, St. Jerome stated, for her instruction, that in his soli-

tude at Bethlehem he was attached to, and frequently read,

the works of Cicero, and that he felt a certain disgust for

pious books because their style was not polished. He was
seized with a serious malady, in which he saw himself at the

tribunal of Jesus Christ. The Lord said to him: "Tell me
what are you ?" " I am," replied the saint, " a Christian."
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"No," rejoined the judge, "you are a Ciceronian, not a

Christian." He then commanded him to be instantly-

scourged. The saint promised to correct his fault, and hav-
ing returned from the vision he found his shoulders livid

and covered with wounds, in consequence of the chastise-

ment he had received. Thenceforward he gave up the
works of Cicero, and devoted himself to the reading of

books of piety. It is true that in the works like those of

Cicero we sometimes find useful sentiments; but the same
St. Jerome wisely said in a letter to another disciple:

"Non necesse habes aurum in luto quserere"

—

Ep. adFurian.
What need have you of seeking for a little gold in the
midst of so much mire, when you can read pious books in

which you shall find all gold without any mire ? Works
on moral theology also are ordinarily useless, and sometimes
even injurious to a nun, because by reading them her con-

science may be disturbed, or she may learn what it is not
useful for her to know. To some the reading of books on
mystic theology may be pernicious, for it may incline them
to seek after supernatural prayer, and to abandon the or-

dinary method of mental prayer by considerations and af-

fections; thus they may be left without one or the other.

For no one should seek to attain to the prayer of contem-
plation unless God clearly calls him to it. Hence, St. Ter-
esa after death appeared to one of her nuns, and directed
that the superiors should forbid the religious to read her
books of visions and revelations, saying that she had become
a saint not by visions and revelations but by the practice
of virtue.

5. But let us return to the subject. Oh ! how great the
blessings which the reading of spiritual books brings to the
soul ! In the first place, as the reading of bad books fills

the mind with worldly and poisonous sentiments, so, on the
other hand, the reading of pious works fills the soul with
holy thoughts and good desires. How can the religious be
recollected and filled with holy thoughts who spends a con-
siderable part of the day in reading curious and profane
works, which bring into her head a thousand worldly ideas
and a crowd of earthly affections ? How can she keep
herself in the divine presence and offer to God frequent
acts of love, of oblation, of petition, and the like ? The
mill grinds the corn which it receives: if the wheat be bad
how can the mill make good flour? The nun who has em-
ployed a considerable time in reading curious books will

go to meditation and communion, and then, instead of

thinking of God, and of making acts of love and confidence,
she will be constantly molested with distractions; for the
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representations of all the vanities she has read will be pre-

sented to her mind. On the other hand, the nun who keeps

the mind filled with devout thoughts, such as spiritual

maxims, examples of the virtuous actions of the saints,

will, not only during prayers, but also at other times, be

accompanied by these thoughts, and by them she will he

kept almost always united with God. St. Bernard explains

this by a beautiful similitude in his exposition of the words,

"seek and you shall find"

—

John xvi. 24. He says: "Quse-

rite legendo, et invenietis meditando; lectio quasi cibum

ori apponit, meditatio masticat"

—

St. Bern. Scala Cla.

Seek, by reading books of devotion, and in meditation you

shall find what you seek; for reading puts into the mouth
the food which is afterwards masticated by meditation.

6. In the second place, the soul that is imbued with holy

thoughts in reading is always prepared to banish internal

temptations. The advice which St. Jerome gave to his

disciple Salvina was: "Semper in manibus tuis sit divina

lectio, ut cogitationum sagittse hujusmodi clypeo repel-

lantur"

—

Ep. ad Sal. Endeavour to have always in youc

hand a pious book, that with this shield you may defend

yourself against bad thoughts. In the third place, spirit-

ual reading serves to make us see the stains which infect

the soul, and helps us to remove them. The same St.

Jerome recommended Demetriade to avail herself of spirit-

ual reading as of a mirror: "Lectionem adhibens speculi

vice"

—

Ep. ad Dem. He meant to say that as a mirror

exhibits the stains of the countenance, so holy books show

us the defects of the soul. " Ibi," says St. Gregory, speak-

ing of spiritual reading, "fceda, ibi pulchra nostra cognos-

cimus; ibi sentimus quantum proficimus"

—

Mor. lib. 2, cap.

1. There we perceive the losses we have sustained, and the

advantages we have acquired; there we observe our falling

back, or our progress in the way of God. In the fourth

place, in reading holy books we receive many lights and

divine calls. St. Jerome says that when we pray we speak

to God, but when we read God speaks to us: f Oras, loqueris

ad' sponsum; legis, ille tibi loquitur"

—

Ep. 22. St. Ambrose
says the same: "We address him when we pray: we hear

him when we read"

—

Lib. de off. cap. 20. In prayer God
hears our petitions, but in reading we listen to his voice.

We cannot, as I have already said, always have at hand a

spiritual father, nor can we hear the sermons of sacred

orators, to direct and give us light to walk well in the way
of God: good books supply the place of sermons. St.

Augustine writes that good books are, as it were, so many
letters of love which the Lord sends us; in which he warns
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us of our dangers, teaches us the way of salvation, animates
us to suffer adversity, enlightens us, and inflames us with
divine love. Whoever, then, desires to be saved, and to
acquire divine love, should often read these letters of
paradise.

7. How many saints have, by reading a spiritual book,
been induced to forsake the world and to give themselves
to God? It is known to all that St. Augustine, when
miserably chained by his passions and vices, was, by read-
ing one of the epistles of St. Paul, enlightened with divine
light, went forth from his darkness, and began to lead a
life of holiness. Thus also, St. Ignatius, while a soldier,

by reading a volume of the lives of the saints, which he ac-

cidentally took up, in order to get rid of the tediousness of
the bed to which he was confined by sickness, was led to

commence a life of sanctity, and became the father and
founder of the Society of Jesus—an order which has done
so much for the Church. Thus by reading a pious book,
accidentally, and almost against his will, St. John Colom-
bino left the world, became a saint, and the founder of
another religious order. St. Augustine relates (Conf. lib.

8, cap. 6,) that two courtiers of the Emperor Theodosius
entered one day into a monastery of solitaries; one of them
began to read the life of St. Anthony, which he found in

one of the cells: so strong was the impression made upon
him that he resolved to take leave of the world. He then
addressed his companion with so much fervour that both
of them remained in the monastery to serve God. We
read in the Chronicles of the Discalced Carmelites, that a
lady of Vienna was prepared to go to a festivity, but be-
cause it was given up she fell into a violent passion. To
divert her attention she began to read a spiritual bock
which was at hand, and conceived such a contempt for the
world that she abandoned it, and became a Teresian nun.
The same happened to the Duchess of Montalto, in Sicily.

She began also by accident to read the works of St. Teresa,
and afterwards continued to read them with so much fer-

vour that she sought and obtained her husband's consent
to become a religious, and entered among the Discalced
Carmelites.

8. But the reading of spiritual books has not only con-
tributed to the conversion of saints, but has also given
them during their whole life great aid to persevere and to

advance continually in perfection. The glorious St. Domi-
nick used to embrace his spiritual books, and press them
to his bosom, saying, these give me milk. And how, ex-

cept by meditation and the use of pious books, were the
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anchorets enabled to spend so many years in the desert, at

a distance from all human society ? This great servant of

God, Thomas a Kempis, could not enjoy greater consola-

tion than in remaining in a corner of his cell with a spirit-

ual book in his hand. It has been already mentioned in

this work that the venerable Vincent Caraffa used to say
that he could not desire a greater happiness in this world
than to live in a little grotto, provided with a morsel of
bread and a spiritual book. St. Philip Neri devoted all

the vacant hours which he could procure to the reading of

spiritual books, and particularly the lives of the saints.

9. If you ask me what book is most useful for religious,

first I tell youtoread the books which you find best calculated

to excite your devotion, and to move you most powerfully
to unite your soul with God. Of this character are the
works of St. Francis de Sales, St. Teresa, Father Granada,
Rodriguez, Sanguire, Nieremberg, Pinamonti, and other
similar books; and particularly the Admonitions to Re-
ligious, by the Fathers of St. Maur, and the Ascetic Direc-
tory of Father Scaramelli, a modern work, but full of learn-

ing and unction. In general I advise you to lay aside

works that are hard to be understood, and to read books of

de lotion written in a plain and simple style. Be careful

also to read the subjects which you know will contribute
most to your perfection. Among the rest, read frequently
the lives of the saints, and particularly of those who have
been religious; such as the life of St. Teresa, of St. Mary
Magdalene de Pazzi, of St. Catherine of Sienna, of St. Jane
Chantal, of the venerable Frances Farnese, of the venerable
Sister Seraphina da Capri, of St. Peter of Alcantara, of St.

John of the Cross, of St. Francis Borgia, of St. Aloysius
Gonzaga, etc. Read frequently the lives of the martyrs,
p&rticularly of so many virgins who have given their lives

for Jesus Christ. You can use the lives of the saints pub-
lished by Father Croisset. Oh ! how profitable is such
reading! In books of instruction we read what we are

bound to do, but in the lives of the saints we read what
many holy men and women, who were flesh as we are, have
done. Hence, their example, if it produces no other fruit,

will at least humble us. In reading the great things which
the saints have done we shall certainly be ashamed of the
little we have done and still do for God.

10. St. Augustine said of himself: "Exempla servorum
tuorum congesta in sinum cogitationis nostrse urebant et

absumebant torporem nostrum et accendebant nos"— Conf.
cap. 1. My God, the examples of thy servants, when I

meditated on them, consumed my tepidity and inflamed me
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with thy holy love. Of St. Francis, St. Bonaventure writes:
" Ex recordations Sanctorum tanquam lapidum ignitorum,

in Deifieum recalescebat incendium"— Vit. c. 9. By the

remembrance of the saints and of their virtues, as if they
were so many stones of fire, he was inflamed with new love

for God. St. Gregory also relates, (hom. 15) that in Rome
there was a beggar called Servolus; he was afflicted with
infirmities, and lived on alms; he gave part to the poor, and
employed the remainder in purchasing pious books. Ser-

volus could not read, but he got those whom he lodged in

his little house to read for him. St. Gregory says that by
listening to these spiritual lectures Servolus acquired great

patience and a wonderful knowledge of the things of God.
Finally, the saint states that at death he besought his

friends to read for him; but before breathing his last he
interrupted the reading, and said: "Be silent, do you not

hear how paradise resounds with harmonious music?"
After these words he sweetly expired. Immediately after

his death a most agreeable odor was diffused over the room,
in testimony of the sanctity of the beggar, who died poor

in earthly goods, but rich in virtue and merits.

11. But to draw great fruit from spiritual reading, it is,

in the first place, necessary to recommend yourself before*

hand to God, that he may enlighten the mind while you
read. It has been already said that in spiritual reading the

Lord condescends to speak to us; and, therefore, in taking
up the book we must pray to God in the words of Samuel

:

" Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." Speak, O my Lord,
for I wish to obey thee in all that thou wilt make known to

me to be thy will. In the second place, you must read, not
in order to acquire learning, nor to indulge curiosity, but
for the sole purpose of advancing in divine love. To read
for the sake of knowledge is not spiritual reading, but is,

at the time of spiritual lecture, a study unprofitable to the

soul. It is still worse to read through curiosity, as certain

nuns do, who devour books, seeking only to finish them in

a short time, and to gratify curiosity. What profil do they
expect to draw from such reading ? All the time devoted
to such lectures is lost time. "Multi leguni," says St. Gre-
gory," et a lectione jejuni sunt"

—

Horn. 10 in JEzech , Many
read, and read a great deal, but, because they ha ve read
only through curiosity, they have got up from reading as

hungry as if they had made no lecture. Hence, the saint

corrected a physician called Theodore, for reading spiritual

books quickly and without profit.

12. To derive advantage from pious bocks it is necessary
to read them slowly and with attention. "Nourish your
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soul," says St. Augustine, "with divine lectures"—Lib. de
Op. mon. Now, to receive nutriment from food, it must
not be devoured but well masticated. Remember, then, in
the third place, that to reap abundant fruit from pious
reading you must masticate and ponder well what you read;
applying to yourself what is there inculcated. And when
what you have read has made a lively impression on you,
St. Ephrem counsels you to read it a second time: " Non
pigeat saepius eundem repetere sensum." Besides, when
you receive any special light in reading, or any instruction
which penetrates the heart, it will be very useful to stop,
and to raise the mind to God by making a good resolution'
or a good act, or a fervent prayer. " Oratio," says St. Ber-
nard, " lectionem interrunipat"—Serm. ad Mat., etc. It is

useful, then, to interrupt the lecture and to offer a prayer,
and to continue to pray as long as the lively impression
lasts. Let us imitate the bees, that pass not from one
flower to another until they have gathered all the honey
which they found in the first. This we should do, although
all the time prescribed for the lecture should be spent in
such acts; for thus the time is spent with greater spiritual
profit. Sometimes it may happen that you draw more fruit
from reading a single verse than from reading an entire
page. Moreover, at the end of the lecture you must select
some sentiment of devotion, excited by what you have read,
and carry it with you as you would carry a flower from a
garden of pleasure.

PRAYER.

My Lord, I thank thee for so many helps and lights which
thou gavest me, in order to make me a Saint, and to unite
me always more closely with thee. When will the day arrive
on which I shall see myself freed from all earthly affections,
and entirely united to thy heart, which is so enamoured of
my soul

! I hope for all things from thy infinite mercy.
My Jesus, I cannot bear to see myself any longer ungrate-
ful to thy love, as I have hitherto been. " Create a clean
heart in me, O God." Lord, give me a new heart, which
will think only of pleasing thee. This desire, which thou
givest me, makes me hope for thy grace. My God, I be-
lieve in thee, and for thy faith I would give my life a
thousand times. I hope in thee, through the merits of Jesus
Christ; without them I should be lost. O Sovereign
Good, I love thee; and for the love of thee I renounce all
things, and embrace every pain and every cross which thou
wishest to send me. I have offended thee, but I feel more
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sorrow for having offended thee than if I had suffered every
other misfortune. I now sigh only for thy grace uid love.

My God, assist me, have mercy on me. Holy Virgin, assist

me by thy prayers, which obtain from God whatever
thou asketh. My mother, recommend me to thy Son; do

ON THE FREQUENTATION OF THE SACRAMENTS OF PENANCE

1. I do not intend to treat in this place of the confes-

sions of those who commit mortal sins (although I shall say
something on proximate occasions and on sacrilegious con
fessions,) but I will principally speak of the confessions of

timorous souls who love perfection, and endeavour eon>

stantly to purify their souls more and more from the stain

of venial sins. Cesarius relates (lib. 2, cap. 38,) that a

good priest commanded, in the name of God, a devil who
lppeared to him to tell what was most hurtful to him. The
demon answered that nothing was more injurious or dis-

pleasing to him than frequent confessions. Jesus Christ

once said to St. Bridget, that they who wish to preserve
fervour should often purify their souls by accusing them-
selves in confession of all their defects, and all their neg-
ligence in his service.—Apud. Bios. Mon. Spir. cap. 5.

Cassian says (Collat. 1, cap. 5) that he who aspires to per-

fection shall aim at great purity of conscience; because
from purity of conscience the soul passes to perfect love.

Hence, love corresponds to cleanness of heart. It is how-
ever necessary to know that in the.present state this purity
does not consist in a total exemption from all faults; for

except our divine Saviour and his divine Mother, there
neither has been nor shall be in this world any soul free

from stain. "In many things we all offend"

—

James iii. 2.

But it consists in two things: first, in a careful guard over
the heart, to prevent the commission of deliberate sin, how-
ever venial; and secondly, in instantly purifying the soul

from any fault which she may commit.
2. Now these two are precisely the fruits of frequent

confession, which, in the first place cleanses the soul from
xny stains which she contracts. St. John Climacus relates

(Scala gradu. 4,) that a young man, in order to discontinue

CHAPTER XVIII.

AND THE EUCHARIST.

SECTION I.

On Confession.
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the wicked life which he led in the world, went to a monas-
tery in order to become a religious. Before his admission,
the abbot told him if he wished to be received he must
make a public confession. The young man, who was
sincerely resolved to give himself to God, readily obeyed;
and behold, while he confessed his faults in presence of the
monks, a holy religious among them saw a man of venerable
aspect expunge from a written paper which he held in his

hand every sin which had been confessed, so that at the end
of the confession all the sins of the penitent were cancelled.

Now, what then took place in a visible manner happens in- >

visibly to every one who confesses his sins with the re-

quisite dispositions.

3. Confession not only washes away the stains of the
soul, but it also gives her strength against relapse. The
angelic doctor teaches (3, p. q. 85, a. 2,) that the virtue of
penance not only destroys the fault which has been com-
mitted, but also prevents it from budding forth again. In
his life of St. Malachy, St. Bernard relates that there was
a certain woman who was so much given to impatience and
to anger that she became insupportable. Malachy induced
her to make a confession of all her sins of anger. St. Ber-
nard states that after her confession she became so meek
and patient that she appeared incapable of resenting any
injury or insult. Hence, to acquire purity of conscience
many saints confessed their sins every day. Such was the
practice of St. Catherine of Sienna, of St. Bridget, of Bless-
ed Coletta, of Charles Borromeo, of St. Ignatius of Loyola,
and of many others. St. Francis Borgia went to confes-
sion even twice a day. If worldlings cannot bear to ap-
pear before those whom they love with a stain on the coun-
tenance, what wonder that souls that love God should en-
deavour to purify themselves more and more, in order to
render themselves more pleasing in the eyes of their Lord.
But I do not require religious who practice frequent com-
munion to confess every time they communicate; but it is

right that they should go to confession twice, or at least

once a week, and also when they have committed any de-
liberate fault.

4. Every one knows that for a good confession three
things are necessary: an examination of conscience, sorrow,
and a purpose to avoid sin. First, as to the examination of
conscience, for those who frequent the sacraments it is not
necessary to distress the head by efforts to find out all the
minute circumstances of venial sins. I would rather see
such persons careful to discover the causes and roots of
their attachments and tepidity. I say this for certain nuns
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who go to confession with their head full of things heard
at the grate, and thus they always tell the same tale, and
recite the same faults without sorrow, and without any

thought of amendment. For spiritual souls who go fre-

quently to confession, and guard against deliberate venial

sins, it is not necessary to spend a long time in the exami-

nation of conscience: with regard to grevious sins, they
need not scrutinize the conscience: for had they committed
any mortal sin they would know it without examination.

With regard to venial sins, had they been fully deliberate,

they, too, by their punctures, should make themselves

known to the soul; besides there is no obligation of con-

fessing all our venial transgressions, consequently we are

not obliged to make a strict search after them; and much
less after the number, the circumstance, the manner, or the

cause of them: it is enough to confess those that are most
grievous, and most opposed to perfection, and to tell the

rest in general terms. And when you have not certain

matter for the sacrament tell some sin of your past life for

which you have greater sorrow; and say, for example: I

accuse myself in a special manner of all the faults I have

committed in my past life, against charity, purity, or obe-

dience. How consoling is the doctrine of St. Francis de

Sales on this point. " Be not troubled (he says) if you do
not remember all your little faults at confession: for as you
often fall imperceptibly so you are often raised up imper
ceptibly," that is, by the acts of love, or by the other good
acts which devout souls are accustomed to perform.

5. In the second place, sorrow is necessary; this is the

principal condition necessary for obtaining the pardon of

sins. The most sorrowful, not the longest confessions, are

the best. The proof of a confession is found not in the

multitude of the words of the penitent but in the com-
punction which he exhibits. But let nuns who go fre-

quently to confession, and abhor even venial faults, banish

all doubts regarding the sincerity of their sorrow. Some
are troubled because they do not feel sorrow: they wish to

shed tears, and to feel a tender sorrow every time they re-

ceive the sacrament of penance; and because, with all their

efforts, they are unable to excite this tender sorrow, they

feel always uneasy about their confessions. But you must
be persuaded that true sorrow consists not in feeling it but.

in wishing for it. All the merit of virtue is in the will:

hence, speaking of the virtue of faith, Gerson has said that

sometimes a person who wishes to believe has more merit

than another who believes: "Aliquando non tarn meritori-

um est credere, quam velle credere"

—

De proep. ad Miss.
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Cons. 3. Speaking of sorrow, St. Thomas says! "In con-

tritione est duplex dolor, unus in ipsa voluntate, qui essen-

tialiter ipsa contritio qua? nihil aliud est, quam displicentia

peccati praeteriti: alius dolor est in parte sensitiva, qui

causatur ex ipso dolore"

—

Sup. 3, p. q. 3, a. 1. Then the
angelic doctor teaches that the essential sorrow necessary
for confession is a displeasure at having committed sin; and
this sorrow is not in the sensitve part of the soul but in the
will: for sensible sorrow is an effect of the displeasure of

the will, which effect we are not always able to produce,
because the inferior part does not always follow and obey
the superior part of the soul. Whenever the will is dis-

pleased, above all things, at having committed sin, the con-

fession is a good one.

6. Be careful to abstain from forced efforts to excite

sensible sorrow. Remember that with regard to interior

acts, the best are those which we perform with the least

violence and with the greatest sweetness; for the Holy
Ghost orders all things sweetly and peacefully. " Disponit
omnia suaviter"

—

Sap. viii. 1. Hence, the holy penitent
Ezechias said of the sorrow which he felt for his sins: "Be-
hold, in peace is my bitterness most bitter"

—

Isaias 38.

He felt great sorrow, but it was accompanied with peace.
When you wish to receive absolution, be careful in your
preparation for confession, first to ask of Jesus Christ and
of Mary, in sorrow, a true sorrow for your sins. Make
afterwards, as has been already said, a short examen of
conscience, and then, as to the sorrow, it is enough for you
to say with sincerity: My God, I love thee above all thing*:
I hope, through the blood of Jesus Christ, for the pardon
of all my sins, for which I am sorry with my whole heart,

because by them I have offended and displeased thy infinite

goodness: I abhor them above every evil, and I unite my
abhorrence of them with the abhorrence which Jesus had
for them in the garden of Gethsemani. I purpose, with thy
grace, never more to offend thee. And as often as you have
sincerely wished to make these acts, go in peace to receive
absolution, without fear or scruple. St. Teresa gave an-
other excellent means of removing anxiety about sorrow
for sins. See, said the saint, if you have a sincere purpose
not to commit the sins which you confess; if you have,
doubt not but you have also true sorrow.

7. In the third place, a purpose to sin no more is neces-
sary; and this purpose must be firm, universal, and effica-

cious. First, it must be firm. Some say: I would wish
never more to commit this sin; I would wish never more to

offend God. Alas ! tbia I would wish denotes that the
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purpose is not firm. In order to have a firm purpose, you
must say with a resolute will: I will never more commit
sin; I will never more deliberately offend God. Secondly,
it must be universal, so that the penitent will purpose to
avoid all sins without exception, that is, all mortal sins.

With regard to venial sins, it is sufficient for the validity
of the sacrament to have sorrow for one species of them,
and to have a firm purpose to avoid them. Spiritual souls
should purpose to avoid all deliberate venial sins; and with
regard to indeliberate venial sins, it is enough to resolve to
guard against them according to the best of their ability;
for it is impossible to avoid all indeliberate sins. Thirdly,
the purpose of avoiding sin must be efficacious; that is, it

must make the penitent adopt the means of not relapsing
into the sins which he confesses, and must make him avoid
the proximate occasions of a relapse. An occasion is called
proximate in which a person has frequently fallen into
grievous sins, or has been without a just cause an occasion
of sin to others. It is not enough for penitents to purpose
merely to renounce sin; it is necessary also to resolve to re-

move the occasion of it, otherwise all their confessions,
though they should receive a thousand absolutions, will be
null; for not to remove the proximate occasion of mortal
sin is in itself a mortal sin. And as I have already shown
in my Moral Theology (lib. 6, num. 454,) he who receives
absolution without a firm purpose of removing the proxi-
mate occasions of mortal sin commits a new mortal sin, and
is guilty of sacrilege.

8. But some one may say: If I separate from such a per-
son, if I give up such a familiarity, scandal will be the con-
sequence, and it will be an occasion of talk to the commu-
nity. I answer: my sister, you are wrong; you will, on
the contrary, give scandal by not removing the occasion,
for the religious are aware of the friendship; and be assured^
that although they may not speak in your presence, they
think your conduct deserving of blame. But you will say:
To separate from such a one would be an act of incivility,

and even of ingratitude, for she assists me, serves me, and
relieves me. She assists you—yes, she helps to remove you
from God, and to make you lead an unhappy life here, and
a more unhappy life hereafter. Is it incivility or ingrati-

tude ? Civility and gratitude are first due to Jesus Christ,

who is a Sovereign of infinite majesty, and from whom we
have received immense benefits. You may add : but I have
pledged my word not to separate from her. But did you
not give your word to Jesus Christ, at your profession, that

you would have no other lover but him ? " Nullum prseter
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»«tm amatferem admittam." Did you not give your word
that you wish neither to love nor to be loved by any other
than God? Do you not then see that it is passion that
makes you speak in this manner, and makes you seek pre-

texts in order to bring you to eternal perdition ? Ah !

give no more pain to the heart of your spouse, who feels

his heart, as it were, wounded at the sight of one of his

spouses giving her affections to any other than to himself.
To St. Ludgard, while she was miserably entangled in a
dangerous friendship, Jesus appeared, and showed her his

heart grievously wounded. The saint began to weep over
her fault, and took leave of her friend, saying, that she
could love no other than Jesus Christ to whom she had been
espoused.

9. This is said only in passing, for proximate occasions
scarcely ever occur in convents. But a nun may, perhaps,
be tempted to conceal a sin in confession. A certain nun
may have the misfortune of falling into mortal sin; the
devil endeavours to lock her mouth, and to make her
ashamed to confess her sin. Oh ! God, how many souls
shall, on account of this accursed shame, burn, and burn
for ever in hell, or rather in the bottom of hell. Some
Christians, through human respect, and through fear of
losing the esteem of others, easily continue for months and
years to make sacrilegious confessions and communions.
In the Chronicles of the Discalced Carmelites (torn. 3, lib.

10, c. 34,) it is related that a young girl of great virtue con-
sented to a sin against chastity; she concealed the sin three
times in confession, and went to communion; after the
third communion she suddenly fell dead. Because she was
considered to be a saint, her body was laid in a particular
part of the church of the Jesuits; but after the obsequies
were finished, and the church closed, the confessor was
conducted by two angels to the place of interment. She
came forth, fell on her knees, and threw from her mouth,
into a chalice prepared for them, the three consecrated
hosts which had been sacrilegiously received and miracu-
lously preserved in her breast. The angels stripped her of
the scapular; the miserable girl instantly presented a hor-
rible aspect, and was carried out of sight by two devils.
But how can a Christian that has been so daring as to sin

grievously against the divine Majesty, and has thus merited
hell, where he should suffer eternal shame, find an excuse
before God for concealing a sin in confession, in order to
avoid the transient and trifling confusion which would arise
from confessing it to a priest. If he wishes to be pardoned
by God, and to deliver himself from the hell which he has
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deserved, the shame caused by the confession of his sin

disposes him to receive pardon. It is but just that the man
who has despised God should humble and confound him-

self. Adelaide, the sinner, gave a beautiful answer to the

ievil. Being called by, God to a change of life, she was
converted, and instantly resolved to make a good confes-

sion. The devil placed before her eyes the shame which
ihe would suffer in confessing all her sins, and said to her:

Adelaide, where are you going ? She courageously answer-

ed : Filthy beast, do you ask me where I am going ? I am
going to confound myself and you.

10. Along with this shame the devil endeavours to fill

the mind of sinners with many delusions and vain fears.

Such a one says: My confessor will rebuke me severely if I

tell this sin. Why should he rebuke you ? Tell me, were
you a confessor, would you speak harshly to a poor peni-

tent who should come to manifest his miseries to you, in

the hope of being raised up from his fan*.; state ? How,
then, can you imagine that a confessor, who is bound by
his office to show charity to those who come to the *nbuna!
of penance, should treat you with harshness and severity if

you confess your sin to him ? Another says: But the con-

fessor will, at least, be scandalized at my sin, and will con-

ceive a dislike for me. All false; he will not be scandalized,

but will be edified, when he sees the good disposition which
makes a sinner confess his sins with sincerity, in spite of

the shame which he feels. And will he not have heard

from other penitents similar, or perhaps more grievous sins \

Oh ! would to God that you were the only sinner in the

world ! Neither is it true that he will conceive a dislike for

those who disclose their guilt to him ; on the contrary, he
will entertain a greater esteem for them, and will labour

more zealously to assist them when he sees the confidence

which they place in him, and which has made them reveal

their miseries to him. Alas ! what do certain sinners say:

I will go to confession, but not till I get a strange con-

fessor. And will they for the sake of avoiding shame, live

in the mean time in enmity with God; in danger of being

lost for ever—in a present hell, caused by the remorses of

conscience which lacerate the soul, and which leave them
without peace night or day ? Father, they say, I have un-

fortunately fallen into sin, but I will not despair on that

And will they remain in sin, or add several sacrileges to

the sin they have committed ? Do they not know that

sacrilege is a horrible sin? Will they change into the

poison of eternal death the remedy which Jesus Christ has

confess it to a strange confessor.
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prepared for them by his blood in the sacrament of penance ?

I will, they say, go to confession hereafter. But what shall

become of them for eternity if they meet a sudden death,
which is now so frequent that we hear almost every day
that some one has died suddenly ?

11. But some say I have not confidence in my confessor.
Go, then, to another. Should a nun ever have the
misfortune of falling into this delusion let her ask a con-
fessor from the bishop. But should a person not be able to
procure a strange confessor, would it not be madness to
conceal his sin ? Were he afflicted with an ulcer, which
might cause death, would he not, if there were no other
remedy, instantly call for a surgeon, and, however great
his shame, would he not make known his disease? And, in

order to recover the life of the soul, and to escape hell, a

Christian cannot bring himself to open his conscience to a
spiritual father ! Let all remember that it is not enough
to say: I accuse myself of all the sins I have committed
since my childhood, as they are before God. If they do
not open their conscience, these words only serve to add to
tb-eir delusion and danger of damnation.

12. Christians, then, should have courage, and generously
conquer this shame, which the devil magnifies so much in

their mind. It will be enough to begin to reveal the sin

which they have committed; ail their vain apprehensions
will instantly vanish. And they may be persuaded that
after confession they will feel more happy at having con-
fessed their sins than if they were made monarchs of all

the earth. Let them recommend themselves to most holy
Mary, and she will obtain for them strength to overcome
all repugnance. And if they have not courage to disclose
their sins at once to the confessor, let them say to him:
Father, assist me, for I stand in need of help: I have com-
mitted a certain sin which I cannot bring myself to confess.
The confessor will adopt an easy means of dragging from
its den the wild beast that devours them. It will be enough
for them to answer, yes or no, to his interrogations. Oh !

let them do this: should a person be unwilling to tell his
sin in words, he may write it on paper, and show it to the
confessor, saying: I accuse myself of the sin you have read.
And behold, the eternal and temporal hell has disappeared,
the grace of God is recovered, and with it peace of con-
science. The greater the violence a person does himself
in order to conquer shame, the greater will be the affection
with which God will embrace him. Father Paul Segneri
the younger (see his life by Muratori) relates that a certain
person made such an effort to confess certain sins commit-
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ted in her infancy, that, in disclosing them to her confessor,

she swooned away. But, in return for the violence she had
done herself, the Lord gave her such fervent compunction
that thenceforward she gave herself up to a life of perfec-

tion and of great austerities, and died with the reputation

of a saint.

13. But I do not wish that any soul be disturbed by what
has been just said. What I have said is applicable only to

those who have a consciousness of grievous and certain sins,

and who, through shame, will not confess them. With
regard to doubts which some may have of having commit-
ted certain sins, or of having made bad confessions, if they

wish to disclose them to a confessor for their greater tran-

quillity, they will do well, unless they have a scrupulous

conscience. For the scrupulous it is not advisable to con-

fess their doubts, as shall be more fully explained hereafter.

It may be useful for the timid to know certain doctrines

approved by theologians, which may save them from a
great deal of disquiet in conscience, and give them peace
of mind. First, it is a solid and very probable opinion of

divines that there is no obligation of confessing doubtful

mortal sins, when a person doubts whether he had full ad-

vertence, or whether he gave a perfect and deliberate con-

sent. The divines add, that at death there is an obligation

either of making an act of perfect contrition, lest the

doubtful sin should have been really grievous, or to tell,

not the doubtful sin, but any certain sin (a venial sin is suf-

ficient,) and to receive the sacrament of penance. But
this is necessary only when a person, after the doubtful sin,

had never received sacramental absolution. Many theo-

logians of high authority also say that persons who have
for a long time led a spiritual life, when doubtful whether
they have consented to mortal sin, may remain certam of

not having lost the grace of God; because it is morally im-

possible that a soul well confirmed in good purposes should

be suddenly changed, and yield to mortal sin, without

clearly perceiving that she had consented to it. For
mortal sin is a monster so horrible that it cannot

enter a soul that has for a long time abhorred it without

producing on the mind a clear knowledge of its entrance

into the soul. This is fully proved in my work on Moral
Theology—Lib. 6, num. 450 et 476, vers. item.

14. Secondly, when it is certain that a mortal sin has

been committed, and when there is a doubt whether it has

been ever confessed, then if the doubt be a negative one,

that is, if there be no reason to judge that it has been con-

fessed, it is certainly necessary to tell the sin in confession.
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But when there is reason to believe, or a well-founded pre-

sumption that the sin has been once told, then, according

to the common opinion of divines, there is no obligation of

confessing it. Hence, divines commonly teach, that if a

person who has made his general or particular confessions

with sufficient diligence doubts whether he has forgotten

in confession a certain sin (or circumstance of sin,) he is

not bound to confess; because he can prudently judge that

it has been already sufficiently confessed.

—

Theolo. Mor.
lib. 6, n. 477. He need not confess the sin, though he
should feel a great unwillingness to disclose the doubt
which tormented him. But such a person may say: if I

were bound to tell such a thing I should feel great shame.
But what does it matter that you are ashamed to tell it ?

As long as you are not obliged to confess it be not troubled.

The confession of certain natural actions should also cause
shame, but you are not therefore obliged to mention them.
Thus for example, you are not obliged to confess certain

acts of levity or immodest jests which occured in your
childhood, without a knowledge of their malice. Nor is

your having done these acts in secret a certain proof of

malice; for children do certain natural actions secretly,

though these actions are not sins. Hence, we are not bound
to accuse ourselves in particular of such things, unless when
we remember that we committed them with an impression,

or at least with a doubt, that they were grievous sins. It

is, then, enough for a person to say within himself : Lord,
if I really knew that I was bound to confess these things,

I would readily confess them, though I should suffer every
pain.

15. This is intended for the comfort of timorous souls

who feel great anxiety, arising from a fear that they did
not well know how to explain all their doubts in confession.

But it is useful for all, at least for their humiliation, to

make known to their director the doubts by which they are

troubled. I except the scrupulous, for they should not
speak of their doubts, as shall be explained more fully in

the following chapter. What I would advise is, that all

would explain to their confessors their passions, attach-

ments, and the causes of their temptations, that he may be
able to cut off the roots, which, if not extirpated, will never
cease to cause temptations, and will expose the soul to great

danger of consenting to sin, when she can, but will not, re-

move the cause. It will also be very profitable to some to

disclose the temptations which are most humiliating, par-

ticularly thoughts against chastity, though there should be
no consent. St. Philip Neri used to say that a temptation
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disclosed is half conquered. I have said that it is very

profitable to some : for with regard to others of tried virtue,

who are too timid on this point, and are always afraid of

having consented to sin, it is sometimes useful to forbid

them to confess such temptations, unless they are certain

of having, yielded to them. For (as has been said else-

where) by the very examination which such persons make,
in order to ascertain whether they have consented or not,

and to think of the manner in which they will explain the

temptation, the images of the bad objects presented to thf

mind become more vivid, and the soul becomes more agita-

ted by repeated apprehensions of consent. Obey your con-

fessor on this point, and be regulated by his advice. What
I recommend to you is to be sincere and faithful in disclos-

ing to your spiritual father all the secrets of your conscience,

and in explaining all things to him as they really are. I

also recommend you, in confessing your faults, to abstain

from excusing them. The soul that excuses and covers

her defects shows that she has but little sorrow for the sins

which she confesses. I know not how a person can have
sincere sorrow for a fault for the commission of which he

thinks he had just reason. The confession of some consists

in exaggerating the occasions which led them to yield to

impatience or to some other defects. But of what use, I

ask, are such exaggerations ? Confess the fault you have
committed, and omit the cause which led you into it.

16. Guard also against useless discourses at confession.

Of what use is it to relate to the confessor all the occasions

of displeasure which you have received from others, or to

make many complaints about your infirmities and tribula-

tions ? Were you to cut off all these tales, a quarter of an

hour should be abundantly sufficient for your confession, in

which your principal object should be to get rid of some
habitual fault, or to advance in perfection. Some at every

confession recite the same tale which they have learned by
heart: the recital of it lasts at least half a quarter of an

hour. I accuse myself, they say, of the little love I have
had for God, of not having fulfilled my obligations, of not

having loved my neighbour as I ought, and the like. Of
what use are such accusations ? All lost time. St. Cathe-

rine of Bologna wished that her nuns should speak to the

confessor of nothing but of the state of their conscience.

St. Teresa says, that "after having told their sins, received

absolution, and asked (if necessary) some spiritual advice

from the confessor, a nun should retire immediately; for

spiritual discourses when long, easily infuse an affection

which, though not bad is at least not holy." St. Catherine
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of Sienna used to say: "Religious should not introduce un-

necessary conversation with their confessor." Thus a re-

ligious will be always disengaged, and will not be disturbed

when deprived of her spiritual father. However, when the
confessor speaks to you on the direction of your conscience,

be careful not to interrupt him, and to attend to what he
says without thinking of anything else. There are some
who are very anxious to speak to the confessor, but when
he speaks they pay very little attention to his admonitions.
St. Francis de Sales used to say that great importance
should be attached to the words of a priest in the tribunal

of penance, because then he holds the place of God, who
enlightens him in a special manner to say what is conducive
to our spiritual welfare.

17. Some religious wish to live without a director, and
imagine that having the rules and the superior they stand
in need of no other guide. But they err: for along with
the rules and the superior nuns should have a confessor to

direct the interior exercises, and to admonish and guide
them, even in what regards their exterior employments.
It is true, says St. Gregory, that some saints have been
directed immediately by God himself; "but," adds the
saint, "such examples are to be venerated but not imitated,
lest while a person disdains to be the disciple of a man, he
may become a teacher of error"—Dial. lib. 1, cap. 1. Vir-
tue holds the middle place. As in the spiritual life sloth is

criminal, so indiscretion is a vice. It is the business of a
director to direct and moderate both, and therefore a guide
is necessary. When a religious has not a director who is

able to guide her soul to perfection, God supplies the defi-

ciency; but to refuse the guidance of a minister of God,
when it can be had, is an act of temerity which the Lord
will punish by permitting the soul to fall into many errors.

Jrod could guide us all by himself, but to make us humble
Ae wishes that we submit to his ministers, and depend on
their directions. Cassian relates (Coll. 2, cap. 3,) that a
solitary in the desert, dying of hunger, refused some loaves
which had been offered to him, saying that he expected
from God a supply of food: the unfortunate man died
miserably. Now, I may be asked why did the Lord send
for many years, by means of a crow, a loaf to St. Paul the
hern&it, and refuse to provide for this solitary ? The answer
if* evident. St. Paul had no means of supporting life; and
f^te solitary refused the food which had been offered to him,
and therefore God abandoned him. Now, what is said of
corporal food is likewise true with regard to the food of

\he soul. Hence, Cassian concludes that they who refuse
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the guidance of the wise do not deserve to br guided by-

God.
18. The choice of a spiritual father should n< t be made

by accident nor through predilection. You should select

the person whom you consider best qualified to promote
your spiritual progress, and who is not only a man of learn-

ing and experience, but also a man who practices prayer
and walks in the way of perfection. A vessel can give no
other wine than that which it contains. St. Teresa says
that "if directors are not men of prayer, their learning will

be of little use." When you have chosen a guide you
should not change him without a just reason. You ought
not leave your confessor, but should rather adhere more
closely to his directions when he reproves your faults. To
his son, the heir of his kingdom, St. Lewis, king of France,

bequeathed the following advice: "My son, select a confessor

who knows how to direct you, and who has at the same
time courage to reprove you as often as reproof if neces-

sary." There is no confessor more injurious than th* priest

who seldom reproves, and treats with too much indrlgence
the faults of his penitents; for by such indulgence be makes
them think little of their defects. If, then, blessed lister,

you find a confessor who conducts you by the narrow- way,
and who, when he sees that you commit voluntary faults,

reproves you with severity, have a great esteem for him,
and do not ever leave him.

19. Obey your director, and do not depart from hU di-

rections, even when what you wish to do in opposition to

his advice appears good in your eyes. In the lives of the

ancient fathers it is related that a young man far advanced
in virtue, disregarding the advice of his spiritual father,

resolved to leave the monastery and to go into the desert

in order to live in solitude. But what was the result ?

From the desert he went to live with his relatives, and in

their society he forgot the desert, and abandoned hrmself

to a life of tepidity. But, perhaps, you will tell me that

you have been badly directed by- your confessor, ard of

this other spiritual fathers have assured you. In the first

place, I answer, that you can scarcely have erred by obedi-

ence to your director; but if you have fallen into an error,

do you know why you have erred ? It is because you have
been obedient in some things and not in others. With such
imperfect obedience God is not bound to co-operate. But
place yourself entirely in the hands of your director, with
a firm determination to obey him in all things, and then th«»

Lord will never permit you to err. Though your confesses

should not have all the learning that you would desire, 0'**
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will take care to supply the defect. For it is not possible

that a soul desirous of becoming a saint, and placing all

her confidence in God, should be deluded when she faith-

fully obeys his minister.

20. From this I infer that it is impossible for a nun to

err when she regulates her conduct by the advice of the

ordinary confessor, though he may be changed from time

to time. That great servant of God, Sister Paula Centur-

ion, used to say: " To me every confessor appears the same,
because every confessor applies the blood of Jesus Christ

to cure the wounds of my soul." When a new confessor

comes to the convent, it will be enough for you to give him
a general knowledge of your conscience. You should then
place yourself under his direction. For the nun who sin-

cerely wishes to become a saint, and wishes for nothing but
God, every confessor who is appointed by her prelate is a
safe guide. A religious only wants a good will and a de-

termined resolution to refuse self-love every gratification,

in order to find in all things the sole pleasure of God,
Hence the venerable Sister Ursula Benincasa used to say

to her religious: "My dear sisters, be persuaded that no
director can make you saints unless you are resolved to

mortify self-will and your passions."

PRAYER.

Ah ! my Jesus, thou hast suffered so much, thou hast

given thy blood and thy life in order to place me under the

necessity of loving thee, and I have repaid thee with in-

gratitude. How often have I, for a miserable gratification,

turned my back on thee, and have lost thy grace. I knew
that in committing sin I gave thee great displeasure, and
with this knowledge I have consented to sin. Ah ! my
dear Redeemer, pardon me for the sake of the blood which
thou hast shed for me. " Assist, we beseech thee, thy ser-

vants, whom thou hast redeemed by thy precious blood."

I am sorry with my whole heart for having offended thy
infinite goodness. Lord, increase my sorrow; give me a

sorrow for my sins, which wr
ill make me always weep till

death over the injuries I have done thee. Had I died in

my sins I could never more love thee. Since thou givest

me time to love thee I wish to love thee ardently, and to

love nothing but thee. I love thee, O my Sovereign Good,
I love thee with my whole heart, and because I love thee I

give my entire will to thee. Give me grace to love thee
always for the future, and then do with me, and dispose of
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me as thou pleasest. I accept all thy arrangements. Grant
that in all temptations and in all dangers of sin I may never

cease to recommend myself to thee. 0 Mary, my mother,

obtain for me the grace that in my temptations I may
always have recourse to God, and to thee who art all-power-

ful with God. Amen.

SECTION II.

On Scruples.

1. A scruple is nothing else than a vain fear of sinning,

which arises from false and groundless apprehensions.

These scruples are useful in the beginning of conversion. For
a soul that has but a short time renounced sin, stands in

need of repeated purgations. Scruples produce this effect:

they cleanse the soul, and at the same time make her care

ful to avoid real sins, and they also render her humble; so

that, distrusting her own opinion, she places herself in the

hands of her spiritual father to be directed as he pleases.

St. Francis de Sales used to say, that "the fear which be-

gets scruples in those who have lately gone from the con-

fines of sin, is a certain presage of future purity of con-

science." But, on the other hand, scruples are hurtful to

those who seek perfection, and have for a long time given
themselves to God. In such persons, says St. Teresa,

scruples produce extravagant impressions, which bring the

soul to such a state that she will not advance a single step

towards perfection. St. Francis de Sales has written:

"Be diligent, but guard against inquietudes; for there is

no greater obstacle to advancement in perfection."

2. It is, however, necessary to make a distinction be-

tween scrupulous consciences. Some nuns boast of being
free, and are ashamed to be considered scrupulous, and
therefore they give themselves up to a tepid life. They
give and receive presents as they please; they disregard

rule, saying that it is not binding; they give liberty to the

eyes, to the tongue, to the ears, to see, to speak, and to

hear whatever they please. They blush to appear morti-

fied, and censure those who practice mortification; they
call it affectation and singularity to speak in a low tone,

and to keep the eyes cast down. Hence, they are easily

led by the imperfect to join in vain amusements. Let such

cease to boast of freedom of conscience, for they are at least

tepid and imperfect religious. Would to God that they
were scrupulous; that is, that they had, as they ought to

have, a delicate conscience. But let such religious beware,

lest they be of the number of those who, as David says, fol
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low like sheep the bad example of others, and find them-
selves one day confined with them in hell. "They are laid

in hell like sheep"

—

-Ps. xlviii. To refuse to lose time in the
parlour, or on the terrace, to refuse to speak in the choir,

or in time of silence, or to avoid telling a lie, however
small, are signs, not of a scrupulous, but of a delicate con-

science, which every religious ought to have.

3. The marks of a scrupulous conscience are the follow-

ing: first, to be always afraid of not having at confession

true sorrow, or a sincere purpose of amendment. Secondly,
to be afraid, on frivolous grounds, of sinning in every action

—for example, of always consenting to rash judgments,
or to every bad thought which presents itself to the mind.
Thirdly, to be in constant doubts, considering an action at

one time to be lawful, and at another unlawful, and to be
at the same time disturbed with great fears and perplexities

Fourthly, not to be calmed by the decision of a confessor,

etc. To decide whether a penitent is scrupulous or not,

belongs not to the penitent but to the confessor; for all

scrupulous persons say that their scruples are not scruples,

^>ut real doubts and sins. If they knew them to be scru-

ples, they would disregard them. They are in the dark,

:3nd therefore they do not see the state of their conscience.

The confessor, who is free from the darkness in which they
are involved, understands it well. Hence, the penitent

should obey his advice; if she wish to decide for herself,

the more she labours to tranquillize her conscience by her
own opinions, the greater will be her confusion and agita-

tion of mind; and, as shall be hereafter shown, she will,

perhaps, expose herself to the danger of perdition.

4. With regard to those who walk in the way of perfec-

tion, the devil ordinarily fills their mind with scruples and
troubles, that in order to get rid of them, they may give
up the practice of virtue, or abandon themselves to despair,

and voluntarily take away their own lives. And has not
this happened to several ?. A modern, but learned author
(Scaramelli, Dir. Ascet. tr. 2, n. 438) relates that he him-
self had known two persons, one of whom was led by
scruples to inflict on his breast several wounds with a knife,

and the other shot himself, and instantly fell dead. I know
a person who, on account of similar anxieties of conscience,

threw himself out from a window, but escaped from death;
and at another time, intended to cast himself into a well,

but was prevented by another person/ We read of several

">,ases of scrupulous persons who have taken away their own
lives. The devil labours at least to disturb religious by
scruples, in order to render them unable to go to com-
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munion, to say the divine office, and if possible, to maW
them lose their reason and become foolish, or to rendsr ths

way of perfection hateful, that thus they may give up
mental prayer, the frequentation of the sacraments, an<?

that by degrees, losing the aid and love of God, they may
abandon themselves to a tepid life, and pass from scruples

to real sins. Hence, many theologians say, that when di-

rected by her confessor to act with freedom and to conquer
scruples, a scrupulous person not only can, but ought to

obey his directions, and should she act otherwise, she is

guilty of sin, because she does injury to herself, by making
herself unable to advance in the way of God, and because
she exposes herself to the danger of losing her health, her

reason, and her soul, by abandoning herself to vice.

5. The spiritual masters prescribe many remedies against

scruples, but the generality of theologians, as well as the
ascetics, say that the principal and only remedy for a peni-

tent is to place herself in the hands of a spiritual father,

and to obey him blindly, distrusting entirely her own judg-
ment. St. Philip Neri used to say, that there is nothing
more dangerous than to direct one's own conscience. A
scrupulous person who is not obedient to her directcc is

lost. St. John of the Cross says, that not to submit to the
judgment of a confessor is pride and want of faith.—Tom.
3, Tract, delle. spine. Coll. 4, sec. 2, n. 8. And justly, for

Jesus Christ has declared that they who obey his priests

obey himself, and that they who despise them despise him:
"He that heareth you heareth me; and he that despiseth

you, despiseth me"

—

Luke x. 16. Hence, the same St. John
of the Cross (loc. cit.,) speaking in the name of the Lord
to a penitent who disobeys her director, says: "Being un-
faithful to your confessors, you are also unfaithful to me,
who have said, he that despises you, despises me. But, on
the other hand, they who obey a spiritual father cannot err."

St. Bernard teaches, that " whatever a man holding the
place of God commands, when we are not certain that it is

displeasing to God, ought to be received as if commanded
by God himself"—De discip. cap. 11.

6. Hence, Blessed Henry Suson used to say (Apud. P.

Brencola,) that God does not demand an account of what
is done through obedience. St. Philip Neri taught the
same to his penitents. Let them, he would say, who desire

to advance in the way of God place themselves under a

learned confessor and obey him as they would obey God.
Whoever acts thus is certain of not having to render to

God an account of his actions. Hence the saint exhorts
penitents to have confidence in their confessor, because the
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Lord will not allow him to err. Should a person become
blind, what other remedy, I ask, can he have than a faith-

ful guide, who will conduct him in the way in which he has

to walk ? And in like manner, a soul that finds herself in

a state of darkness and confusion, on account of her
scruples, should allow herself to be conducted by the guide
whom God has given her, and ought to obey him blindly.

I say, by the guide whom God has given her, for, ordinarily

speaking, a penitent agitated by scruples would do well to

speak of her doubts to her own confessor only; for others,

though holy and learned, in consequence of not understand-
ing the state of her conscience, may ask a question or drop
a word, not in accordance with the sentiments of her own
director. Behold, that word will again throw her con-

science into a state of confusion, and losing her former
confidence in the confessor, she will be for ever, or at least

for a long time, disturbed and agitated.

7. Obey, then, your director, O blessed sister, and fear

not that in obeying him you may be led astray. This was
the practice of the saints, who have been often troubled
with perplexities and fears of conscience, and thus they ob-

tained tranquillity of conscience. St. Catherine of Bologna
was afflicted with scruples, but she followed in all things

the advice of her director. She was sometimes afraid to

approach the holy communion, but in spite of all her fears

she obeyed her spiritual father and communicated. Jesus
Christ appeared one day to her to animate her still more
to obedience, and told her to have courage; because by her
obedience she gave him great pleasure. Our Saviour also

appeared to blessed Stephana Sonziano, of the Order of St.

Dominick, and said to her: "Since you have placed your
will in the hands of your confessor, who represents my per-

son, ask me for any grace and it shall be granted." The
same advice was given by St. Augustine to his friend St.

Paulinus, by whom he was consulted about doubts of con-

science. "Confer ea," was the reply of the holy doctor,
" cum aliquo cordis medico, et quod per ilium tibi loquen-
tem Dominus aperuerit, scribe mihi"

—

Ep. ad Paul. 20.

State your doubts to a spiritual physician, and let me know
what the Lord will say to you through him. Hence St.

Augustine held as certain, that should St. Paulinus consult

a spiritual father, God would certainly have spoken to him
through his director, and would make known to him the
divine will. St. Antonine relates (p. 1, tit. 3, cap. 10, sec.

10,) that to a religious of the order of St. Dominick, who
was harassed by scruples, a deceased re ligious appeared and
gave the following advice: "Consule discretos, et acqui-
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esce eis." Consult with the wise and acquiesce in their ad-

vice. The same holy archbishop relates that a disciple oi

St. Bernard was reduced to such a state by scruples, that

he could no longer say mass; but in this disturbed state he
asked advice from his holy master, and St. Bernard said to

him, without giving any reason for the counsel: " Go and
say mass; I take it on my conscience." The monk obeyed,
and thenceforward was freed from all his troubles of con-

science.

8. It is useless to say, had I St. Bernard for my confes-

sor, I too would obey him blindly; but my confessor is not
a St. Bernard. He is not a St. Bernard, but he is more
than a St. Bernard, for he holds the place of God. Listen
to the advice of Gerson: "Whoever ye are that speak in

this manner, you err; for you have not entrusted your soul

to the hands of a man because he is learned, but because
he is placed over you. Wherefore, obey him, not as a man
but as God"—Tract, de praep. ad Miss. You who speak
thus, says this learned author, err; for you have not placed
yourself in the hands of a man because he is learned or

holy, but because God has given him to you for a guide.
Obey, him then, not as a man but as God, and you shall

never err. In the beginning of his conversion St. Ignatius
of Loyola was so violently assailed by scruples and so en-

compassed with darkness that he found no peace. But be-

cause he had true faith in the words of God ('he that hear-

eth you heareth me,') he said with great confidence: Lord,
show me the way in which I ought to walk: and though
you should give me a dog for my guide I will faithfully fol-

low him. And because the saint was faithful in obeying
his director, he was not only delivered from his scruples but
also became an excellent guide for others. Hence, St. Ter-
esa has well said: "Let a soul choose a confessor with a

determination not to seek any longer an excuse for self-

will, but to trust in the words of the Lord, " he that hear-

eth you, heareth me." Our Lord sets so great a value on
this submission, that though it may be after a thousand
struggles, and with a persuasion of the imprudence of the
confessor's opinion, that though it may be with or without
pain that we follow his advice, he will assist us so much
that he will certainly make us conform to his divine will"

—

Foundations, chap. 18. If, blessed sister, Jesus Christ at

judgment should demand an account of what you have done
in obedience to your director, you can say in answer:
" Lord, I have done this to obey thy minister whom thou
hast commanded me to hear." Say this to him, and fear
not that he will condemn you. Father James Alvarez has
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•written (lib. 1, p. 3, cap. 12) that though a confessor should

by chance make a mistake, the penitent in obeying him is

secure and does not err. And are you, in order to be se-

cure against error, obliged to examine whether the confes-

sor has sufficient learning ? When he has been lawfully

approved by the bishop, as you are bound to suppose, he
holds the place of God in your regard, and you cannot err

in following his advice.

9. But, you will say, I am not scrupulous; my anxieties

are not vain but well founded fears. I answer: no fool es-

teems himself foolish, but his folly consists in being a fool

without knowing it. And in like manner, I say to you, that

you are scrupulous as your director considers you to be, be-

cause you do not see the groundlessness of your scruples.

Did they appear to you to be vain apprehensions you would
disregard them, and would be no longer disturbed by them.

Cast off your fears, then, and obey your confessor, who
understands the state of your conscience. I hear you say

in reply: the defect is not in the confessor but in me who
am not able to explain myself, and therefore he cannot un-

derstand the miserable state of my soul. But you yield to

so many foolish scruples, and you scruple not to charge

your spiritual father either with ignorance or with sacri-

lege. When you confess doubts which, as you say, regard

mortal sins, the confessor was obliged to make the inter-

rogations necessary, in order to form a correct judgment
of your doubts. Hence, if without just reason, or without
understanding you, as you may imagine, he has command-
ed you to disregard these doubts as vain scruples, he must
have acted either through ignorance or through malice.

Then, by distrusting his advice, through fear that he did
not sufficiently understand you, you, as I have said, charge
him either with ignorance or with sacrilege: and for this

very rash judgment do you feel no scruple ? To nuns who
begin to censure the decisions of their confessors we ought
to say what the learned Monsignor Sperelli wrote to a re-

ligious who had accused her confessor of heresy, because
he had said that the sins which she confessed were not sins:

" Tell me," says the learned bishop to her, "in what univer-

sity have you studied theology that you know better than
your confessor how to decide on sins ? Ah ! go to spin,

and do not give ear to such follies."

10. I will not say the same to you, but I tell you to ac-

quiesce in all the directions of your spiritual father. When,
after having once explained your doubts to him, he says

that you have confessed your sins sufficiently, that he will

hear no more, or when he tells you to be obedient, or to go
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to communion, etc., obey him without hesitation, and be
assured that he has understood you sufficiently. You should
not entertain any doubt about the correctness of his advice,
but should obey him blindly and without reply, not asking
the grounds of his opinion, but submitting in all things to
his direction. If you desire to understand the reason of
his advice, you will always be more perplexed, and will re-
lapse into your troubles of conscience. Obey blindly, that
is, without asking reasons. Be careful, then, never to ex-
amine the directions of your confessor. Scruples are, as it

were, a species of pitch, which the more it is handled the
more it adheres; the more you reflect on them the more
they will lill your mind with darkness. Keep before your
eyes the following beautiful maxims of St. Francis of
Sales:—First, a soul should be satisfied when she is told by
her spiritual father that she is going on well, and should
not seek greater certainty. Secondly, it is better for us to
walk blindly under divine Providence, amidst the darkness
and perplexities of this life. Thirdly, an obedient soul has
never been lost. This last maxim should calm your mind
on all occasions. In a word, keep before your eyes this
great rule, that in obeying your confessor you obey God;
force yourself, then, to obey him in spite of all fears. And
be persuaded that if you are not obedient to him it will be
impossible for you to go on well; but if you obey you are
secure. But you say, if I am damned in consequence of
obeying my confessor, who will rescue me from hell ? What
you say is impossible; for it is not possible that obedience,
which is the secure way to heaven, should be for you the
road to hell.

11. Let us now come to what is practical. Ordinarily
speaking, there are two sources of scruples by which the
scrupulous are generally tormented. The first regards the
past; the second regards the future; some are afraid of not
having confessed their sins as they ought; others are afraid
that they commit sin in every action. With regard to the
past, scrupulous nuns would wish to be continually em-
ployed in making general confessions, with the hope of
thus removing their fears and troubles. But what is the
result? Their perplexities are increased; because new ap-
prehensions and scruples of having omitted, or of not having
sufficiently explained their sins, are continually excited.

Hence, the more they multiply confessions the more their

inquietudes increase. There is no doubt but a general con-

fession is most useful for those who have never made one.
It contributes greatly to humble the soul by bringing be-
fore her view all the irregularities of her past life. It also
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contributes to increase her sorrow for her ingratitude to-

- wards God, and to make her adopt holy resolutions for the

future. It also gives the confessor a better knowledge of

the state of her conscience, of the virtues she needs, and
of the passions and vices to which she is most inclined;

thus he will be better able to apply remedies and to give

advice. But for those who have once made a general con-

fession it is not useful to repeat it. Should a doubt after-

wards arise, a penitent who does not remember to have in-

tentionally omitted any sin in confession is (generally

speaking) not obliged to confess any sin unless she is certain

that it is a grievous sin, and that she never mentioned it in

confession.

12. But you may say, if the sin be really a mortal sin,

and if I have not confessed it, will I be saved? Yes,

you will be saved; for the divines, along with St. Thomas
(Supp. 3, q. p. 10, a. 5,) teach, that if, after a diligent

search, a mortal sin has been omitted through forgetfulness,

it is indirectly remitted by the absolution. It is true that

when the penitent remembers it, or has just reason to doubt
whether it was ever confessed, she is bound to mention it;

but when (as has been stated in the preceding paragraph)
she can prudently judge that it was told in some past con-

fession, she is not bound to confess it. I have said she is

not obliged to confess it, and this holds for all; but a soul

tortured by scruples is according to the divines, not obliged

to confess a past sin unless she can swear that it was cer-

tainly a mortal sin, and that is was never told in any con-

fession. For the repetition of past sins may be productive

of grievous detriment to a soul, and may drive her to de-

spair. And when a penitent finds herself greatly agitated

and confused in endeavouring to decide whether she can
swear or not to the certainty of the sin, the confessor can
in such a case exempt her from confessing sins of her past

life; for in a case of so much danger and evil to the peni-

tent the obligation of providing for the integrity of the

confession ceases: for, as the divines commonly teach, a

less inconvenience excuses from the integrity of the con-

fession. Hence, to conclude this point, scrupulous persons

should understand that a general confession is useful for

others, but very dangerous and injurious to them. Hence,
good directors do not permit scrupulous persons to speak
of past sins. The remedy for them is not to explain, but
to be silent and to obey; hence, when they wish to speak of

past sins, the confessor must not listen to them, for if he
once permits them to speak, they will be always disturbed

when they do not explain their doubts.
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13. I have said so much regarding general confessions: a*

to the ordinary confessions, it is not necessary for religious,

who seek perfection, and communicate frequently, to re-

ceive absolution before each communion; it is enough for

them to receive absolution once or twice in the week, and
when they fall into any deliberate venial sin. St. Francis

de Sales, in one of his letters, says that even when persons
who walk in the way of perfection commit a deliberate

venial fault, they ought not to omit communion because
they have not the opportunity of going to confession. For,

as the Council of Trent teaches, there are other means of

obtaining the remission of venial sins, such as acts of con-

trition and of love. I have read that St. Matilda, not hav-
ing an opportunity of confessing certain acts of negligence,

made an act of contrition and went to communion. After
communion, Jesus Christ appeared to her, and said that

she had acted rightly A certain learned priest used to

say that it is sometimes more profitable to the soul to go
to communion after a venial sin, without confession than if

she had gone to confession and received absolution before
communion. For the soul will then make so many acts of

contrition for the fault she has committed that she will re-

ceive the holy communion with greater fervour and hu-

mility.

14. With regard to those who are afraid of committing
sin in all their actions, or of consenting to every bad
thought that starts up in the mind, it is necessary to know
two things: first, that feeling is one thing and consent
another. The motions of sense, which naturally arise, are

never sins when the will resists them. Neither should a

person scruple having given cause to them, when the cause
has been placed for a good end—that is, for spiritual or

temporal utility. The second is, that, in order to commit
mortal sin, the full advertence of the understanding, as well

as the full consent of the will, is necessary: if either be
wanting, the sin is not grievous. And in cases of doubt,
timorous, and particularly scrupulous souls (as has been
already said, n. 13,) ought to feel certain that they have
not sinned grievously unless they can affirm with certainty

that they have consented to mortal sin. And here it may
be useful to remark, that for certain very timid souls, who
are always in doubt about having consented to bad thoughts,
it is better sometimes not to accuse themselves of certain

temptations: for example, of temptations to hatred, against

faith, or purity because, by examining whether they have
given a delibers^e consent, and how they shall explain their

temptations, images of bad objects are excited still more
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vividly in the mind, and their agitation is increased by the

fear of having given a new consent. Such souls should be

told to accuse themselves of such thoughts in a general way,

saying: I accuse myself of all the negligences I have been

guilty of in not banishing bad thoughts.

15. There are two privileges, then, given to the scrupu-

lous soul, by the generality of divines (by St. Antonine,

Navarre, Suares, and many others.) The first is, that by
acting with a fear or scruple she is not guilty of sin as long

as she acts through obedience. And it is not necessary for

her to form expressly at each act a practical judgment
of the lawfulness of her actions, by reflecting that she is

acting according to obedience. To exempt her from all

fault, it is enough for her to make a virtual judgment

—

that is, it is enough for her to act in virtue of a judgment
already formed, that such fears ought to be disregarded.

Nor can it be said that the soul then acts with a practical

doubt about the unlawfulness of the action: it is one thing

to act with a practical doubt, and another to act with a

fear of its sinfulness. Gerson justly teaches, that to act

with a doubt, which arises from a formed conscience, or

after a person has examined the circumstances, and come to

the conclusion that while the doubt remains he cannot act

without sin, would be to act with a practical doubt, and
would be sinful. But when the mind is perplexed, vacil-

lating amid doubts, and not knowing what opinion to adopt,

but, at the same time resolved not to do anything displeas-

ing to God, such a doubt is not, according to Gerson, a

practical doubt, but a vain fear and scruple, which should

be as much as possible rejected and despised. Behold his

words: "A conscience is formed, when, after inquiry and
deliberation, a person judges by a definitive sentence that

an act is to be performed or omitted. And to act against

such a conscience is a sin. A fear or scruple of conscience

consists in 1 a vacillation of the mind between doubts; the

soul knows not whether she is bound to do or to omit the

act, but would not wish to omit what she knows to be pleas-

ing to the divine will; and such fear should be as much as

possible rejected and extinguished"—Tract de Consc. et

Scrup. Hence, when a soul has a firm purpose not to of-

fend God, and acts according to obedience in overcoming
scruples, she is not guilty of sin, though she acts with fear,

and though she does not actually advert to the command of

her director.

10. The second privilege of the scrupulous is, that after

having acted they should believe that they have not given
consent to any temptation, unless they are certain of hav-
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ing fully adverted and consented to the malice of the sin.

Hence, when they are doubtful, their very doubt is a cer-

tain sign that they either had not full advertence or that

they did not give a full consent. Hence, if the confessor

tells them not to confess such doubts, they ought to obey,

and should not think of leaving him if he persists in refus-

ing to listen to the explanation of their doubts. I add, that

the spiritual father who is indulgent in hearing the doubts
of scrupulous souls falls into a great error; for, by scruti-

nizing their consciences, they generally become disquieted,

and are rendered more incapable of advancing in the way
of God. What has been just said does not regard so much
the direction of penitents as of confessors in the guidance
of souls. Penitents have only to submit their judgment
to their spiritual father, and to obey him in all things.

However, it may be useful to certain penitents to know
what has been just said for the direction of confessors, that

when their confessor tells them not to accuse themselves
of certain sins, nor to speak of them unless they are certain

of having committed a grievous fault; or when, after hav-

ing heard them, he sends them to communion without ab-

solution, they may not begin to contend with him, but may
obey blindly, without even asking a reason for the command
which he has imposed upon them.

17. But some may say: I wish to act with a certainty of

not giving displeasure to God. I answer, that the greatest

security which you (who have a troubled conscience) can

have is to obey your director, and to conquer scruples in spite

of the actual fear which molests you. And you know that,

though you were at the point of death, you would be
obliged to act in this manner in order to avoid the delusions

of the devil. And here I repeat what I have already said

(n. 4,) that you ought to scruple not doing violence to

yourself in order to conquer scruples by acting against

them, in obedience to your spiritual father, even though
you may not be persuaded that your scruples are vain fears.

For if you omit an act on account of the scruple you shall

not be able to make any further progress in the way of

God, and (as has been said) you will expose yourself to the

danger of losing your soul or your reason; and to expose

yourself to such danger is a certain sin. Hence, the devil

excites so many fears in scrupulous persons that they may
either abandon themselves to a tepid life, or may become
fools; or at least that they may not advance in perfection,

and live always amid troubles and confusion, in which hell

always gains something. St. Louis Gonzaga used to say,

that in troubled water the devil always finds fish to catch.
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18. If, then, you wish to go on well and securely, obey

punctually all the commands and directions of your con-

fessor. And beg of him to prescribe not only particular,

but also general, rules for your direction. I say general;

for example to overcome and disregard scruples, as long as

it is not evident that what you scruple is a grievous sin; or

not to confess anything unless you can swear that it was

certainly a mortal sin, and unless you can also swear that

it was never told in confession: or to go to communion al-

ways when you are not certain of having committed mortal

sin: or never to repeat the divine office, or any part of it,

unless you are certain of having omitted it ; and other

eimilar rules which are usually given to the scrupulous.

For particular rules, that is, rules given by the confessor in

particular cases which have occurred, are of little or no use

for the direction of a soul tormented by scruples. She will

always say that the second case is not like the first, on

which she had the advice of the confessor, and thus the

mind will be always full of confusion and inquietude.

19. I conclude by repeating always, obey, obey; and dc

not treat God as a tyrant. It is true that he hates sin; but

he cannot hate a soul that detests her sin, is sorry for it,

and ready to die a thousand times rather than relapse into

it. Tell me, if you had the love and affection for a fellow-

creature which you now have for God, would you ever be-

lieve that a creature did not entertain a tender love for you?

Oh ! how good is God to a soul that has a good will

!

"How good," says the Royal Prophet, "is God to Israel,

to them that are of a right heart"

—

Ps. lxxii. 1. The Lord

cannot but receive with tenderness the soul that seeks him.
" The Lord," says Jeremias, " is good to the soul

that seeketh him"

—

Lam. iii. 25. Our Lord said one day

to St. Margaret of Cortona: Margaret, you seek me; but I

seek you with far greater ardour than you seek me. Ima-

gine that God says the same to you, if you iove him and

seek him. Abandon yourself into his arms, \* the Psalmist

exhorts you to do, and cast upon him the ca*e of your soul,

and he will preserve you, and will deliver you from all

troubles. "Cast thy care upon the Lord, and he shall sus-

tain thee; he shall not suffer the just to waver for ever'

—

Ps. liv. 23. Be obedient, and cast away *o many fears.

Jesus said to the same St. Margaret, that her fears impeded

her advancement in the divine love. Do not imagine that

Is long as you love him from the heart, God is provoked to

wrath by every little fault which you commit. St. Teresa

ased to say: My children, be assured that God does not, as

you imagine, attend to so many trifles; do not suffer your
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heart to be narrowed; if you do you may lose many bless-

ings. Let your intention be pure, and your will resolved
never to offend him. I repeat, then, and I say obey in all

things your spiritual father and have confidence in obedi-
ence; for by the practice of obedience you shall always be
secure. Keep always before your eyes this great lesson
which St. Philip Neriused to repeat to his penitents: "Have
confidence in your confessor, for the Lord will not allow
him to err; there is no way of cutting the snares of the
devil more secure than to do the will of another, and there
is nothing more dangerous than to be directed by one's own
opinion." In your meditations ask this grace of God, that
he may make you practice obedience to your director. And
fear not that if you practice it you will be saved, and will

become a saint.

PRAYER.
My Jesus, because I love thee, all the pain arising from

the troubles of my conscience, consists in the fear of dis-

pleasing and losing thee, who art an infinite Good. There
was a time (and oh! that it had never been,) when I did not
love thee, and cared but little to be loved by thee. But now I

desire nothing but to love thee and to be loved by thee, my
dear Redeemer. I do not wish ever more to displease thee.

Thou knowest my wish to love thee at any cost; do not
abandon me. If I have hitherto offended I now feel more pain
at the offences I have offered to thee than if I lost all things,

property, relatives, and life. Thou hast died for me, to

thee I consign my soul; into thy hand I recommend it. "In
manus tuas Domine commendo spiritu in meum." Thou
Jovest me, and therefore I abandon myself entirely into thy
hands, and hope never to see myself confounded and in

enmity with thee. "In thee, O Lord, have I hoped; never
let me be confounded." My Jesus, I wish always to love
thee. This I repeat, and hope to repeat during life, at

death, and for all eternity. My Jesus, I love thee, and
wish always to love thee. Mary, my hope, mother of mer-
cy, assist me, have pity on me. Amen.

SECTION III.

On Communion. On Spiritual Communion, and Visita-

tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

1. Of all the sacraments the adorable sacrament of the
altar is the most excellent. The other sacraments contain
the gifts of God, but the holy Eucharist contains God him-
self. Hence, St. Thomas says (3 part, q. 73, art. 3,) that

the other sacraments have been instituted by Jesus Chris*
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to prepare men either to receive or to administer the bless-

ed Eucharist, which, according to the holy doctor, is the

consummation of the spiritual life; because from this sac-

rament is derived all perfection. For all perfection con-

sists in an union with God; and of all the means of uniting

the soul with him there is none better than the holy com-
munion, by which, as Jesus Christ himself has said, the soul

becomes as it were one with him. " He that eateth my
flesh abideth in me, and I in him"

—

St. John, vi. 57.

Hence, St. Chrysostom says, that Jesus has given his body
to us under the species of bread, that we may become one
with him. " Corpus suum in nos contemperavit ut unum
quid simus"—Homily 61. And St. Cyril of Alexandria
teaches, that as two pieces of wax melted together become
one, so we, by holy communion, are similarly united with
Jesus Christ. " Ut unum ex utrisque factum videatur"

—

St. Cyr. lib. 10, in Joan. c. 13. Hence, our Saviour insti-

tuted this sacrament under the form of food, to show that

as corporal food is changed into our flesh, so this heavenly
bread becomes one with us; but with this difference, that

earthly food is converted into our substance, while this di-

vine bread transforms those who eat it into Jesus Christ.
" Eat and you shall be by grace what I am by nature"

—

Rupert in Exod. lib. 3, c. 12. "I will not be changed into

you, but you shall be changed into me"—St. Augustine.
2. The principal effect of this sacrament is to preserve

in the soul the life of grace. Hence, it is called bread; for

as earthly bread supports corporal life, so this heavenly
bread preserves the life of the soul, which consists in the
grace of God. The Eucharist is, according to the Council
of Trent, the divine medicine which purifies the soul from
venial, and preserves her from mortal sins. " Antidotum
quo liberamur a culpis quotidianis et a peccatis mortalibus
preservamur"—Sess. 14, c. 2. Like a stream of water this

sacrament extinguishes the ardour of the passions by which
we are consumed. Let him in whose soul the flame of some
particular passion is kindled approach the holy Communion,
and he will find the passion altogether, or at least in a great
measure, destroyed. " If any of you," says St. Bernard,
" does not experience such frequent or such violent motions
•of anger, of envy, or of lust, let him give thanks to the
i)ody of the Lord, which produces fruit in his soul"—Serm.
de Bap. ir Coena Dom. The angelic doctor teaches that
he holy communion gives us strength to overcome all the
attacks of the devil. "It repels every assault of the
lemons"—St. Tho. 3, p. q. 19, art. 1. St. Chrysostom as-

'°rts, that when we receive the holy Eucharist the devils
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are put to flight, and the angels run to our assistance.

Moreover, this sacrament infuses into the soul great inte-

rior peace, a strong inclination to virtue, and a great willing*

ness to practice it, and thus renders it easy to walk in the

path of perfection.

. 3. The holy communion, as St. Thomas teaches, infuses

divine charity into the heart. Jesus Christ protested that

he came into the world for no other purpose than to kindle

in our souls the holy fire of divine love. "I came to cast

fire on the earth, and what will I but that it be kindled"

—

Imke xii. 49. The venerable Father Olimpio, of the order

of Theatines, used to say, that there is no mystery of re-

demption better calculated to inflame us with the love of

Jesus Christ than the sacrament of the altar, in which he

gives himself entirely to us and pours forth all his love.

Hence, speaking of the institution of this sacrament, St.

John says: " Jesus knowing that his hour was come, to pass

from this world to his Father, when he had loved his friends

who were in the world, he loved them even to the end"

—

John xiii. 1. "He loved them to the end," that is, accord-

ing to the commentators, he loved them to the utmost of

his power. Hence, the Council of Trent said, that in this

sacrament Jesus " poured forth, as it were, all the riches of

his divine love towards man"—Sess. 13, cap. 2. The holy

communion has been called by St. Thomas, " the sacrament

of love," (Opusc. 30, c. 35); and by St. Bernard, the "love

of loves." St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to call the

day of communion "the day of love;" and would say that

a soul after communion might exclaim with Jesus dying

on the cross, " it is consummated." For after having given

himself to me, God has nothing more to give; nor can I

desire anything else from him.

4. Should not all, then, ardently desire to receive Jesus
as often as possible in the holy communion ? We know
from the Acts of the Apostles that, in the first ages of the

Church, all the faithful communicated every day. " Con-

tinuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking

bread from house to house"

—

Acts ii. 46. In the Syriac

version, instead of "breaking bread," we find the words

"breaking blessed bread," which express more clearly the

blessed Eucharist. Besides, the interpreters of the Sacred

Scripture, by the breaking of bread, understand theholy com-

munion. Hence, according to St. Thomas (part 3, q. 80,

art. 10, ad. 5,) it is certain that in the early ages all who
assisted at mass received the communion. This fact is at-

tested by St. Denis the Areopagite (Hier. eccl., c. 13,) and

by St. Jerome, in his letters to Lucina and Pamachius, in
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which he states, that this pious practice was preserved in

Rome and Spain even in his own time. By degrees the
piety of the faithful began to grow cold; such Vas their

lukewarmness in the time of Pope Fabian, that he had to

command all Christians to approach the holy communion at

least three times in the year, that is, on the festivals of

Easter, Pentecost, and Christmas. In after ages the te-

pidity of Christians became so great, that Innocent the
Third obliged all the faithful, under very severe penalties,

to communicate at least at Easter. The decree of Inno-
cent was afterwards confirmed by the Council of Trent

—

Sess. 13, chap. 9. These enactments of popes and councils
do not prove that the practice of frequent communion is

not very laudable; they only show the decay of the fer-

vour which animated the first Christians.

5. Among the spiritual writers of the present day some
are favourable and others opposed to frequent communion.
I agree with the former, because, as the learned Petavius
has shown in his work against the rigid Arnald, their

opinion appears to be that of the holy fathers and of the
Church. St. Basil, in a letter to a friend, states that it

was to him a source of the greatest consolation to know
that all the faithful of his diocese received the holy Eu-
charist four times in the week. In one place St. Augustine
says :

" I neither praise nor censure the practice of daily
communion"

—

De eccl. Dogm. The holy doctor probably
used these words because the practice of daily communion
did not then prevail in Africa, and because it was censured
by many. But in one of his sermons he exhorts the faith-

ful to daily communion. " This," he says, " is daily bread;
receive it every day, that you may daily draw fruit from
it"

—

Serm. 28. St. Antonine relates that a certain prelate
once reproved St. Catherine of Sienna for going to com-
munion every day, and added, that St. Augustine neither
praised nor censured daily communion. Then, replied the
holy virgin, why do you rebuke me for a practice which St.

Augustine would not censure? The sentiment of the
Church may be inferred from the Council of Trent (Ses-

sion 22, chap. 6,) where the holy synod expressed a strong
desire that all the faithful who assisted at mass should com-
municate. In a decree of the Sacred Congregation, dated
February 22, 1679, and approved by Innocent XI., it is as-

serted that the practice of frequent, and even of daily com-
munion, was always praised by the holy fathers. In that
decree the bishops of those places in which the faithful
communicate every day are exhorted to give God thanks
for it, and to cherish by all means so useful a devotion.
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Bishops and parish priests are also forbidden to fix, by a
general law, the days of tha week on which the people are

to communicate, and are commanded to leave their com-
munions to the discretion of their confessors.

6. In the life of St. Margaret of Cortona, we read that

our Lord told her that he wouid give a great reward to her

confessor for having advised her to communicate often. It

is related in the life of the venerable Anthony Torres, that

after death he appeared in glory to a certain person, and
said that his beatitude in heaven had been increased because

he recommended frequent communion to his penitents. To
the venerable Prudentiana Zagnoni, of the convent of St.

Clare in Bologna, the Lord once said: "If you frequent the

holy communion I will forget all your ingratitude." Lewis
Blosius (Monil. Spir. cap. 6, sec. 1) writes, that of those

who dissuaded others from the practice of frequent com-
munion, Jesus Christ complained to St. Gertrude in these

words: "My delights are to be with the children of men:
to remain with them I have instituted the holy sacrament of

the altar. Whosoever then prevents a soul from receiving

me hinders my delights." Hence, John of Avila used to

say that they who censured frequent communion perform
the office of the devil, who detests the holy communion be-

cause souls derive from it great strength and fervour to

advance in perfection.

1. According to St. Thomas (3. p. q. 80, a. 10) it is cer-

tain that frequent and even daily communion is in itself

most useful, but only for those who have the proper dispo-

sitions, and not for all indiscriminately who are even in the

state of grace. Hence, after having said, "receive daily

that it may be every day profitable to you," St. Augustine
adds: "live in such a manner that you may be worthy to

receive every day"—Serm. 8. de verb. Dom. A person who
commits deliberate venial sins, by telling wilful lies, by
vanity of dress, by feelings of dislike, or by inordinate at-

tachments, or who is guilty of any other similar faults,

which she knows to be an obstacle to her advancement in

perfection, and who does not endeavour to correct these

defects, cannot be permitted to communicate more fre-

quently than once a week. To receive strength to preserve

her from falling into mortal sins she may be allowed com-
munion every eight days. For my part, I should have great

difficulty in allowing frequent communion to persons dis-

posed to persevere in any defect, which, though not clearly

a venial sin, would be certainly contrary to perfection, par-

ticularly if it were a defect against humility or obedience.

But if a soul has no affection for any venial sin, if she ab-
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stains from deliberate venial sins, and attends to prayer

and the mortifications of her passions and senses, the con-

fessor may permit her to communicate three, four, or even

five times in the week. And when a soul has attained a

considerable degree of perfection, when she spends several

hours in the day in mental prayer, and has moreover con-,

quered the greater part of her evil inclinations, she may,

according to St. Francis de Sales (chap. 20 of the Intro, to

a Devout Life,) be allowed to communion every day. For,

as St. Prosper says, this is the perfection which a person

subject to human frailty can attain in this life. St. Thomas
teaches that: "If any one finds by experience that by daily

communion the fervour of his love is increased, and his

reverence not diminished, such a person ought to commu-
nicate every day"—In 4 sent. 2. Distin. 2. q. 3. art. 1. sol. 1.

Hence, in permitting more or less frequent communion to

his penitents, a confessor should be regulated by the fruits

of their communions. The same rule is given in a decree

approved by Innocent XI. In that decree it is ordained

that " frequent communion should be left to the decision

of confessors, who ought to prescribe what they judge to

be most profitable to their penitents, from the purity of

their conscience, and from the fruit which they receive

from frequent communion."
8. To regulate the frequency of your communions be-

longs not to you but to your director: to you it only belongs

to make such preparation for the holy sacrament that your
spiritual father may find in you the dispositions necessary

for frequent communion. The preparation for frequent

communion is two-fold: remote and proximate. The re-

mote preparation consists in detachment from creatures.

In his commentary on Psalm cxxxi., St. Augustine says: If

you expected a visit from a great personage, to whom
certain objects in your house should be offensive, would
you not remove them before his arrival ? When, then, you
wish to receive Jesus Christ, you should remove from your

heart all earthly affections which you know to be displeas-

ing to him. He who wishes to communicate often

must empty his heart of the things of the earth. This is

precisely what our Lord once said to St. Gertrude: "I want
nothing more from you than that you come to receive me
with a heart divested of all self-love." As to the immedi-

ate preparation, you should begin it the evening before

communion, by acts of love and of desire. As soon as you
awake in the morning, consider that you are to receive

Jesus Christ, and with a fervent aspiration invite your
spouse to hasten into your soul. Immediately before com-
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munion you should, even though you had made mental
prayer, excite in your soul lively sentiments of faith, of

humility, and of desire.

9. First, you ought to animate your faith by reflecting

on the majesty of him whom you are to receive. If faith

did not assure us of it who could ever imagine that a God
wished to make himself the food of his own creatures ?

But the Church has declared in several of her councils, and
especially in the Council of Trent (Sess. 13, can. 1,) that

our Redeemer Christ Jesus is realty and truly present in

the consecrated host. How beautiful was the reply of St.

Lewis, king of France, to a person inviting him to behold
Jesus Christ, who appeared in the consecrated host under
the form of an infant. " Let those," said the holy king,

"who do not believe by faith go and see; I believe more
firmly than if I saw Jesus Christ with my eyes." And he
remained where he was. Secondly, you should excite sen-

timents of humility by considering that, in spite of your
misery, you are to receive a God into your mouth and into

your heart. The venerable Paul Segneri used to say that

for a person going to communion the most appropriate

sentiment is one of astonishment, which would make her

exclaim : What ! a God to me ! a God to me ! What
would be the sentiments of a shepherd if he saw his sover-

eign coming to dwell with him in his tent ? What are your
sentiments when you behold the King of Heaven coming
into your heart in the holy communion ? Will you not at

least say to him with true humility: "Lord, I am not

worthy that thou shouldst enter under my roof." To hu-

mility unite an act of contrition and of hope, confidently

expecting that Jesus Christ, when he comes into your soul,

will enrich you with his graces. Thirdly, you must excite

an ardent desire of receiving Jesus Christ in the holy sac-

rament. To nourish the soul, this celestial bread must be
eaten with hunger. He who receives it with the strongest

desire derives from it the greatest graces. St. Francis de
Sales used to say that he who g?ves himself to us only

through love should be received only through love Our
Redeemer said once to St. Matilda: "When you communi-
cate desire to have the greatest love which the saints have
had for me, and in return for this desire I will accept your
love in proportion to the fervour with which you wished
for it." To remember these acts it will be sufficient to say

to yourself before communion: Who comes? to whom does

he come? why does he come? A God of infinite majesty
comes: he comes to you a miserable sinner, and he comes
to be loved by you.
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13. After communion remain with Jesus Christ as long

as you can. Father M. Avila said that we should set great

value on the time after communion, because it is a precious

time for acquiring treasures of grace. St. Mary Magda-
lene de Pazzi was accustomed to say: " The time after com-
munion is the most precious time in our life; it is the fit-

test time for negotiating with God, and for inflaming our

souls with his divine love. At this time we have no need
of masters or of books, for Jesus Christ himself teaches us

how we are to love him." St. Teresa used to say: "After
communion let us not lose so good an opportunity of ne-

gotiating. God does not repay with ingratitude the abode
in which he is well received." In another place she says

that after communion Jesus Christ remains in the soul as

on a throne of grace, and appears to say to her what he
said when on earth to the man that was born blind: "What
wilt thou that I should do to thee ?" Beloved soul, tell me
what you want from me: I am come for the purpose of be-

stowing on you the graces you ask of me. It is the opinion

of Cajetan, Suarez, Conet, Valentia, Lugo, and others, that

as long as the sacramental species remain, the fruit of the
sacrament and divine love are increased in proportion to the

efforts of the soul to unite herself with Jesus Christ, and to

the good acts which she performs. For the operation of

this celestial bread in the soul is similar to that of corporal

food, which gives nourishment and strength in proportion
to the time it remains in the body. Many religious com-
municate frequently, and draw but little fruit from their

communions, because they remain but a short time with
Jesus Christ. To St. Margaret of Cortona our Lord once
said: I treat souls as they treat me. If you are not pre-

vented by some duty of obedience or of charity, be careful

to remain with Jesus Christ at least for half an hour after

communion. I say at least for half an hour: for an hour
is the proper time for thanksgiving. Endeavour to employ
yourself after communion in acts of recollection, of thanks-
giving, of love, of sorrow, of oblation of yourself and of

all you possess; but, above all, in petitions to Jesus Christ

for his graces, and particularly for the gift of final perse-

verance and of his holy love. In these acts consists that

negotiation of which St. Teresa speaks; and when you feel

Iryness and dissipation of mind, read a book which con-

tains devout affections towards God. The entire day of
communion should be spent in more than usual recollection.

St. Lewis Gonzaga endeavoured to entertain himself for

three days after communion in thanking Jesus Christ. Nor
should your recollection be diminished because you com-
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municate more frequently; on the contrary, the oftener you
receive the Lord the more closely you should keep yourself

united to him.
11. What shall we say of the nun, who through careless-

ness abstains from the holy Eucharist, though^she has the
opportunity of frequent communion, and has before her
eyes the example of the sisters who communicate often ?

Let us see if her excuses be reasonable. She will say :
" I

do not communicate often, because I do not think myself
worthy of frequent communion." My dear sister, if this

excuse were satisfactory, you ought never to communicat ?.

For St. Ambrose says: "He that is not worthy to receive

daily, is not worthy to receive after a year"—Lib. 5. de
Sacram. cap. 4. But who can be ever worthy of the holy
communion ? Jesus Christ alone, who was God and man,
communicated worthily; for God alone is worthy of receiv-

ing a God. You say you do not think yourself worthy of

frequent communion. But do you not know, that the
longer you defer communion, the more unworthy you be-

come? For the longer you abstain from the blessed Eu-
charist, the more your defects are multiplied, because you
are bereft of the assistance you should receive from the
holy communion. A holy Dominican nun used to say :

" For
my part, because I am sensible of my unworthiness, I would
wish to communicate three times a day, for by more fre-

quent communion I should hope to render myself less un-

worthy." Which of the two, says Cassian, is the more
humble: the man who communicates often, or he that com-
municates but seldom ? He answers, that the person who
frequently receives Jesus Christ is the more humble, be-

cause he knows his infirmities, and therefore seeks more
frequently the remedy of his disease. The angelic doctor

says, that though to abstain from communion through hu-

mility and fear, is pleasing to God, still the love and con-

fidence which induce a soul to receive him, are more
acceptable in his sight. " However, love and hope, to

which the Scripture constantly exhorts us, are preferable to

fear"—3 p. q. 8, a. 10, ad. 3.

12. She will add: I do know whether I am in the state

of grace. But I ask, do you expect that an angel will come
from heaven to assure you that you are so ? Is it not

enough for you to have the assurance of your confessor?

You ought to place more confidence in the testimony of the

minister of God than in the revelations of all the angels;

for in receiving a communication from angels, there might
be an illusion, but in listening to the confessor, who, in

your regard, holds the place of God, there is no danger of
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deception. Whenever? the^, your spiritual father allows you
to communicate, take care i*ot to obey the suggestions of the

devil, by abstaining1 from communion through fears and
scruples. Be assure*! that their is no species of disobedience

more pernicious to a soul, than to omit a communion pre-

scribed by her coislessor; for such disobedience proceeds

from want of humility, or from a belief that she is a better

judge than her director.

13. I cannot, yon will say, bring myself to communicate
often, because I constantly commit faults and never amend.
To this excuse an answer has been given in paragraph 7.

If your fault* are fully deliberate-, and if you make no effort

to correct them, neither I nor any other spiritual guide will

advise you to communicate often. But if you have no af-

fection for venial sins, and do not commit them with full

deliberation, if, on the contrary, you love prayer, and desire

to advance in perfection, then I say to you, obey your con-

fessor, and have no more uneasiness about your communions.
The greater you perceive your infirmities to be, the more
frequently you ought to seek a remedy for them in the holy
communion. " Because," says St. Ambrose, "I always sin,

I should always use a remedy"—L. de sacram. c. 6. We
buttress walls that are inclined, not to make them erect,

but to prevent their falling. You say, that you perceive

in yourself no amendment: will you improve without the aid

of holy communion ? No: you will, on the contrary, grow
worse every day. In his treatise on communion, Father
Granada says, that, "he who desires to be cured of his in-

firmities should not abstain from this great remedy." Th<
bare remembrance of having communicated in the morning,
and the thought of having to communicate the next day,
make a person more watchful and more attentive to the
correction of her faults. Besides, the sacrament itself in-

fuses an increase of light and strength into the soul. Theo-
logians generally assert, that the holy Eucharist produces
more graces than all the other sacraments, because it con-

tains Jesus Christ himself, who is the author of grace. A
present which a prince makes with his own hand, is more
valuable than the gifts which he dispenses through the
hands of others.

14. You will say, I feel myself distracted, cold, and with-

out devotion. What, I ask, do you understand by devo-
tion? It you mean sensible fervour, I say that is not
necessary ; it is enough to have fervour in the will, or a
determination to do what you know to be pleasing to God.
This is the true devotion and fervour which God demanda

you; and though you do not feel this fervour of the
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will, you should, notwithstanding, communicate, in ordei

to obtain it by means of the holy sacrament. For if yov
abstain from communion because you have not sensible fer-

vour, you will, as Gerson says, imitate the folly of those

who, when cold, refuse to approach the fire because they
do not feel warm. According to St. Laurence Justinian,

this sacrament sometimes produces its effect, though we do
not perceive it. St. Bonaventure says: " Although you feel

tepid, approach with confidence, for the greater your in-

firmity, the more you stand in need of a physician"—S. Bon.
on Relig. Perfec. chap. 22. ^o not be deterred from fre-

quent communion because you -experience more devotion
when you communicate seldom than when you communi-
cate often. He that eats but seldom eats with greater

eagerness, but with less profit; and if you communicate but
seldom, you may, perhaps, feel a little more of sensible

fervour, but you shall also receive less fruit; because your
soul will want the food which gives strength to avoid sins

and imperfections. Seek not, then, sensible devotion in

communion. Communicate only for the purpose of uniting

your soul more closely to God, and be assured, that as often

as you communicate with that view, your communions will

produce great fruit.

15. I abstain from communion to escape the censure of

others, who see my imperfections and rebuke me for com-
municating so frequently. To this pretext I answer: if

you communicate with the advice of your director, and
through a motive of advancing in divine love, or of correct-

ing your defects, be not disturbed by the complaints or

censure of others. I have already said, that according to

Father Avila, they who censure others for frequent com-
munion perform the office of the devil. Will you, then,

pay attention to their complaints ? Listen to the words of

St. Francis de Sales: (Introd. chap. 21.) "If," he says,

"they ask you why you communicate so often, tell them
that two classes of persons should communicate frequently:

the perfect, to preserve perfection; and the imperfect, to

attain perfection: the strong, not to become weak; and
the weak, to grow strong: the sick, to be cured; and the

healthy, to prevent sickness. And as to yourself, tell them
that because you are imperfect, weak, and infirm, you stand
in need of frequent communion. Tell them, that all who
are free from worldly occupations, because they have the

opportunity, and all who are engaged in them, because they
have need of communion, should communicate frequently."
In conclusion, he says: "Philothea, communicate often, and
as often as possible, with the advice of your spiritual father;
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and believe me, that as the hares on our mountains become
white, because they feed only on snow, so, by eating purity
itself in the sacrament, you shall become all pure." To
St. Frances of Rome, as she was going to communion, the
devil said: "How can you, who are so full of venial sins,

dare to receive the Immaculate Lamb ?" Perceiving that
the enemy wished to deprive her of communion, she banish-
ed him by spitting in his face. The blessed Virgin im-
mediately appeared to her, and after having praised her
conduct, said that our defects, instead of being an obstacle,
should be an incentive to communion, since in communion
we find the remedy of all our miseries. The Roman cate-
chism teaches (De Euch. p. 2, num. 52,) that venial sins are
remitted by the holy communion; and the generality of
divines agree with St. Thomas (3 p. q. 79, a. 4,) that the
holy Eucharist excites in the soul acts of divine love, by
which venial sins are pardoned.

16. You will perhaps say: "I have not time to prepare
as I ought for the holy communion." I answer: if your
time is spent in useless occupations or in idle discourses,
then your discourse is frivolous. But if it be employed in
performing the duties of your office, or of obedience, then
you may rest assured that the discharge of these duties,
with a view to please God, will be an excellent preparation
for communion. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi was once
engaged in making bread when the bell rang for communion,
she instantly obeyed the call, and in an ecstasy received the
holy sacrament. Hence she was accustomed to say to her
sisters: "Offer to God all your actions as a preparation
for communion; perform them with the intention of pleas-
ing him, and communicate." Whenever the want of time
arises from your being employed in the service of the com-
munity, in the care of the sick, or in the performance of
any work of charity, which cannot be deferred, you should
never abstain from communion in consequence of not hav-
ing sufficient time for preparation. But be careful to avoid
as much as possible all unnecessary conversations and amuse-
ments, and when you foresee that in the morning you shall
not have time to prepare for communion, endeavour in the
preceding evening to make some preparation by reading a
book of piety, and by making the acts which ought to be
made in the morning; or rise a little before the usual hour,
and spend whatever time may be at your disposal in prepa-
ration for the holy sacrament.

17. My confessor, you will perhaps say, is not inclined to
allow me frequent communion. If the confessor does not
permit you to communicate often you must obey. But
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supply the want of the holy sacrament by redoubling your
spiritual communions. Say to Jesus Christ: Lord, I would
receive you more frequently were I not prevented by obe-

dience. And he will be pleased with your desire of com-
munion and with your obedience. But why do you not ask
the permission of your confessor to communicate more fre-

quently ? To ask leave for more frequent communion is

useful, and is by no means opposed to the perfection of

obedience For in allowing more or less frequent com-
munion confessors are regulated by the desire of commu-
nion which they perceive in their penitents. To produce
great fruit, this divine food must be eaten with hunger; it

fructifies but little in the souls that have not an appetite

for it. You do not ask leave for communion, and therefore

you show but little eagerness for the holy sacrament
;
hence,

the confessor does not permit you to communicate often.

Why do you not imitate St. Catherine of Sienna, who,
when deprived of communion by her confessor, exclaimed:
"Father, give my soul its food, give my soul its food."

Had you, like her, manifested, with humility and resigna-

tion, this holy hunger, your confessor would have treated

you in a different manner. But because he* sees you cold,

and not unwilling to be refused communion, he prudently
abstains from advising you to communicate more fre-

quently.

18. Oh ! what great and continual progress is made in

divine love by those who, with a strong desire, and with
the permission of their spiritual father, frequent the holy
communion. Oh! how wonderfully does the Lord draw
them to his love ! To keep them humble and resigned he
sometimes leaves them in darkness, without any sense of

their own advancement, and without any of the comforts
of sensible devotion. According to St. Teresa, frequent
communion is the best support Of these desolate souls. Let
others say what they please, it is certain that, in general,

the most regular convents are those in which the holy com-
munion is most frequented, and that in all monasteries re-

ligious who communicate most freqently are the most fer-

vent and exemplary.
19. O my God, why are so many frivolous excuses put

forward? Let the religious who seldom communicates
speak the truth, and she must acknowledge that her repug-
nance to frequent communion arises from an unwillingness

to bind herself to a life of greater retirement, and of greater

detachment from creatures, and from self-indulgence. She
knows well that conversations with seculars, friendships,van-

ity, self-esteem, and inordinate attachment to the indulgence
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of the appetite, and such imperfections, are not compatible

with frequent communion, and therefore she abstains from
it. She cannot bear to be rebuked at each communion by
Jesus Christ for her disorderly life. In a word she receives

him but seldom, because she wishes to live under less re-

straint. Are you, dear sister, animated with these senti-

ments ? If you are, I say that since you love Jesus Christ

but little, and desire but little to love him, you should not

receive him frequently. But beware ! this obstinate te-

pidity, which you can but will not correct, may one day
lead you into a precipice. Ah, arise from this miserable

state; give yourself to God for the remainder of your life;

you know not how long it will last; it may be very short.

Reform your conduct according to the best of your ability,

and endeavour to communicate more frequently. When
your confessor permits you, go to communion without fear

or hesitation; and leave others to say of you what they
please. Fear not that you will have to account, at the hour
of death, for communions made with the advice of your
confessor. I say, and I assure you, that at the hour of

death, you will repent, not of the communions which you
made with his permission, but of those which you could
have made, and which, through negligence, you omitted.

St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi once saw a soul suffering in

purgatory for having through carelessness omitted one
communion. And we read in her life that she several times
burst into tears because a sister abstained from communion
through negligence. Be assured that of all your devotions
there is none more dear to Jesus Christ than your commu-
nions. For all perfection consists in a perfect union with
God: and the holy communion is the action which unites

the soul most closely to him, and consequently she can do
nothing more pleasing in his sight. Hence, the same St.

Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say: "I would rather die

than omit a communion permitted by obedience." I shall

now speak of spiritual communion, which has been so much
practiced by the saints.

On Spiritual Communion.

20. A spiritual communion, as St. Thomas says (3 p. q.

30, a. 1, ad. 3,) consists in an ardent desire of receiving
Jesus Christ in the holy sacrament. The Council of Trent
(Sess. 13, c. 3) extols the advantages of spiritual commu-
nion, and exhorts the faithful to practice it. And God has
several times given devout souls to understand how pleas-

ing it is to him that they receive him spiritually. Jesus
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Christ appeared one day to Sister Paula Maresca, foundress

of the Convent of St. Catherine of Sienna in Naples, as we
read in her life, and showed her two vessels, one of gold and

another of silver, and said to her, that in the former he

preserved her sacramental communions, and in the latter

her spiritual communions. On another occasion he said to

the venerable Jane of the Cross, that as often as she com-

municated spiritually, she received a grace similar to that

she derived from her sacramental communions. Father

John Nider, of the order of St. Dominick, relates (For lib.

1, c. 1) that in a certain city a man of great virtue desired

to communicate often, but because the practice of frequent

communion did not exist in the place, he, to avoid singu-

larity, contented himself with spiritual communion. Hence,

he would first go to confession and make his meditation;

he would then assist at mass and prepare for communion,

and would open his mouth as if he were receiving Jesus

Christ. The author relates, that in opening his mouth, the

man used to feel the particle laid on his tongue, and his

soul filled with sweetness. One morning he put his finger

into his mouth, to try if the consecrated particle were

really placed on his tongue; the sacred host adhered to his

finger; he placed it again in his mouth, and received it.

Thus the Lord rewarded the desire of this good servant.

21. Father Peter Faber, of the Society of Jesus, used to

say that spiritual communions are a powerful help to receive

the holy Eucharist with the proper dispositions. Hence,

the saints have been in the habit of making frequent

spiritual communions. Blessed Angela of the Cross, a

Dominican nun, went so far as to say: "If my confessor

had not taught me this method of communicating I could

scarcely live." Hence, she used to make a hundred spiri-

tual communions every day, and a hundred more every

night. But how, you will ask, could she make so many ?

St. Augustine answers: "Give me a lover, and he under-

stands what I say"—Trac. 26, in Joan. Give me a soul that

loves only Jesus Christ, and she will not wonder at it. It

is most easy to make several spiritual communions in the

day; it is not necessary to be fasting, to have a priest, or

to spend a long time. Hence, we may make a spiritual

communion as often as we please. Hence, the venerable

Jane of the Cross used to say: O my Lord, how excellent

a mode of communicating ! without being seen or remarked:

without giving trouble to my spiritual father, or depending

on any one but thee, who in solitude dost nourish my soul

and speak to my heart.
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22. Be careful, then, to make frequent spiritual com-
munions in you r meditations, visits to the blessed sacra-

ment, and be particularly careful, as often as you hear

mass, to make a spiritual communion during the communion
of the priest. Make an act of faith, believing firmly that

Jesus Christ is present in the holy sacrament, an act of love,

uniting with it an act of sorrow for your sins; and then an

act of desire, inviting Jesus Christ to come into your soul,

in order to make it entirely his own; and in the end thank
him, as if you had received him. You can make these acts

in the following manner: My Jesus, I believe that thou art

truly and really present in the holy sacrament. I love thee

with my whole heart, and because I love thee, I am sorry

for having offended thee. I embrace thee, O my love, and
I give myself entirely to thee; do not permit me ever to be
separated from thee. In this manner you can make as

many spiritual communions as you please.

On the Visitation of the Most Holy Sacrament,

23. The frequent visitation of Jesus Christ in the sacra-

ment of the altar is a great help to the souls that love him.

The holy Church has instituted and celebrates the festival

of the adorable sacrament with so many solemnities, in

honour not only of the holy communion, but also of the

loving dwelling of Jesus Christ night and day in our
churches, in this sacrament of love. Our loving Lord, says

Nierembergh, has left himself on earth under the species

of bread, principally in order to be the food of our souls;

but he has left himself also in order to remain with us shut

up in our tabernacles, and thus remind us of the love which
he bears us. " No tongue," says St. Peter of Alcantara,
" can express the greatness of the love which Jesus bears

to all who are in the state of grace." Hence, that his ab-

sence from them might not be an occasion of forgetting

him, this most sweet spouse, before his departure from this

world, left, as a memorial of his love, this most holy sacra-

ment, in which he himself remained. He did not wish that

between him and his servants there should be any other

pledge than himself to keep alive the remembrance of him.

24. Hence, when our dear Saviour left this world, he did
aot wish to leave us alone, and therefore he devised a means
of remaining with us in the holy Eucharist to the end of

time, that even here below we might enjoy his sweet com-
pany. This he declared to his disciples, and through them
to us all. "Behold, I am with you all days, even to the

consummation of the world"

—

Matt, xxviii. 20. Hence St.
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Peter of Alcantara adds: "The Saviour did not wis! < to
leave his spouse alone at such a distance, and therefore he
has left her this sacrament, in which he himself remains as

the best companion he could leave her."

25. St. Teresa says that all are not permitted to speak
to the king: the most that a vassal can expect is to speak
to his sovereign through a third person. She then adds:
But to speak to thee, O King of Glory, the intervention of
a third person is not necessary; thou art always ready to

give audience to all in the sacrament of the altar. Every
one that wishes may find thee there always, and may spe.' k
to thee with confidence. Oh ! how difficult is it to obtain
an audience from an earthly monarch ! Kings seldom give
audience to their subjects. But thou, O my Redeemer,
in this sacrament, dost give audience to all, whenever they
wish. Our divine King, says the same Saint, in order to

animate us to approach his feet with greater confidence,
has clothed himself with the species of bread in this sacra-

ment, and thus veiled his majesty, that we may not be ter-

rified at the sight of it. But, O God ! how many insults

must Jesus Christ have suffered from infidels, from heretics,

and from sinners in this sacrament, in order to remain with
us. Some have trampled on the sacred host, others have
thrown it into the mire. He foresaw all these injuries; but
still he resolved to remain with us on the altar, that we
might not be deprived of his amiable presence. Many
pilgrims make long journeys to visit the holy house in

Loretto, where Jesus Christ once dwelt, or to venerate the
places in the Holy Land, in which he was born, in which he
suffered and died. But Father John Avila had just reason
to say that he knew no sanctuary more amiable, or better
calculated to inspire devotion, than a church in which the
holy sacrament is preserved, for there Jesus Christ has not
only once dwelt and suffered, but truly lives and dwells.

Hence the saints have experienced, no greater delight on
earth than that which they enjoyed in the presence of the
most holy sacrament. St. Francis Xavier, as is related in

his life (lib. 6, c. 5,) after having laboured all day for the
sanctification of souls, spent the night at the foot of the
tabernacle; when overcome by sleep he threw himself on
the steps of the altar, and after a short repose he began
again to converse with his dear Lord. St. John Francis
Regis used to do the same after having spent the entire

day in preaching and hearing confessions: his repose con-

sisted in remaining during the night before Jesus in the
holy sacrament, and when he found the church shut he re-

mained outside the door, to pay homage, at least at a dia*
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tance, to his beloved Redeemer. The venerable Father

Balthassar Alvarez, a holy man, when unable to remain in

the church, endeavoured, at least, to keep his eyes turned

to the tabernacle in which he knew the holy sacrament was
preserved. In a word, all the saints have found their para-

dise on earth in this sacrament. St. Teresa said one day
from heaven to one of her religious: " We who rejoice in

heaven, and you who suffer on earth, should be the same
in purity and love. And what we do in heaven, before the

divine Essence, you should do on earth, before the most
holy sacrament"—Riv. lib. 3. c. And what greater para-

dise can a soul that loves Jesus Christ find on this earth,

than to remain at his feet, to manifest the love she bears

him, to offer to him herself and all that belongs to her, to

make known her desires, to see him face to face, in order

to love him with greater ardour ?

2-6. But this paradise religious can enjoy in a special

manner. It is true that Jesus remains in the holy sacra-

ment for all; but he remains particularly for nuns—his

spouses, who enjoy his society day and night within their

own very house. When Jesus was born the holy Magi left

their country and their homes, and spent a long time travel-

ling through Palestine inquiring for the birthplace of the

Redeemer: "Saying, where is he that is born King of the

Jews ?"

—

Matt. ii. To visit Jesus Christ, seculars must
leave their houses and go to the church, which is closed at

night, and in many places is open only in the morning.

But a nun need not leave her own dwelling in o^der to en-

joy the society of Jesus Christ: he remains continually in

the house in which she dwells. A nun, then, can visit him
whenever she pleases, in the morning or evening, by day or

by night. She, as a spouse, is permitted to dwell in the

palace. How highly honoured does the vassal esteem him-
self to be when he is invited to dwell in the palace of the

king. You, then, O blessed sister, are one of these happy
Christians who have the honour of dwelling on this

earth with Jesus Christ, the king of heaven.

You can visit him and remain with him, whenever you
please. The venerable Mother Mary of Jesus, the found-

ress of a monastery in Toulouse, used to say that she

thanked God in a special manner for two things; first, be-

cause by the vow of obedience, religious belong entirely to

God; secondly, because they have the happiness of dwell-

ing with Jesus Christ in the blessed sacrament. In other

churches Jesus Christ remains for all; but in your mona-
stery he dwells only for you and your companions. Be
careful to profit of his presence. O God! in all the mona-
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steries the nuns should, like so many butterflies, hover night

and day about their Spouse; their hearts should remain

with him to burn continually and with greater splendour

than the lights and lamps at the altar.

27. But, alas! of the ingratitude of men for his loving

dwelling among them, our Lord complained to his servant,

Sister Margaret Alacoque, to whom he showed, one day,

his heart burning with love for men, and said to her: "Be-
hold that heart, which has loved men so tenderly, has re-

served nothing, but has consumed itself in order to show
its love for them. But in return I receive nothing but in-

gratitude and contempt from the greater number in this

sacrament. But what displeases me most is that some of

these ungrateful hearts are hearts consecrated to me." In

these last words he spoke of the religious who set little

value on their happy lot of dwelling in the same house with

Jesus Christ, and therefore draw but little profit from his

society. If he were to come into your church once a year,

and to remain only for a single day, surely all would contend

with each other in paying homage to him, and remaining

in his living company; and will you leave him alone and
visit him so seldom, because, in order to see you more fre-

quently in his presence, he in his goodness remains continu-

ally with you ?

28. If you have hitherto been negligent in visiting Jesus

in the tabernacle, I advise you, henceforth, to avail your-

self of the great treasure which you have in the most holy

sacrament. Sister Anne of the Cross, who had been count-

ess of Feria, and a Spanish lady of high rank, after being

a widow for twenty-four years, became a nun of the order of

St. Clare, in Montiglia: she procured a cell, from which she

had a view of the altar of the blessed sacrament, and there

she generally remained day and night. Being asked how
she was employed during so many hours which she spent

before the sacrament, she replied : I would remain there for

all eternity. How am I employed before Jesus in the

blessed Eucharist ? I thank him, I love him, and I ask his

graces." Behold an excellent means of drawing great frui*

from your visits to the blessed sacrament. First, thank

Jesus Christ. O God, how thankful is a nun to a relative

who comes from a distance to visit her. And will you not

thank Jesus Christ who descends from heaven, not only to

visit you, but also to remain always with you ? First of all,

in your visit, enliven your faith and adore your spouse in

the sacrament: thank his great goodness in coming to re-

main on the altar for the love of you. Secondly, love him,

St. Philip Neri, when he saw the most holy viaticum brought
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into his room, was all on fire with holy love, and exclaimed:

behold my love ! behold my love ! Do you say the same
when you remain before the holy tabernacle. Consider

that your spouse, shut up in that prison of love, is burning
with love for you. To St. Catherine of Sienna he appeared
one day in the sacrament, in the form of a fiery furnace,

and the saint was astonished that the flames which issued

from it had not filled the hearts of all men with divine love.

If, when you remain in his presence, you wish to please him,

repeat acts of love, offering to him yourself in a special

manner. Thirdly, ask his grace. Blessed Henry Suson
used to say that it is in the holy sacrament that Jesus hears

most readily the prayers of those who visit him, and dis-

penses his graces most abundantly. The venerable Father
Balthassar Alvarez once saw Jesus Christ in the sacrament
with his hands full of graces, but found no one to whom
he could impart them, because there was no one to ask

them. You say that you cannot remain in the presence of

Jesus Christ because you know not what to do before him,

uor what to say to him. O God, and why do you not em-
ploy yourself in asking the graces you stand in need of ?

Beg of him to give you strength to resist temptations, to

correct the faults into which you always relapse, to rescue

you from the passion which keeps you in chains, and hinders

you to give yourself entirely to God. Entreat him to give
you aid to suffer all insults and contradictions in peace, to

increase in your heart his divine love,and entreat him particu-

larly to make you live always united to his holy will. When
you feel disturbed on account of having committed any
fault, go instantly to the holy sacrament to ask pardon, and
then calm your mind. When you receive any offence,or when
you meet a heavy cross, go and offer it to Jesus Christ, and
ask his aid to embrace it with resignation. Oh! if all re-

ligious acted in this manner, and knew how to avail them-
selves of the society of their spouse, they would all

become saints. Let it be your care to become a saint by
adopting this practice.

PRAYER.
I adore thee, O my Jesus, in the most holy sacrament of

the altar. Thou didst once sacrifice thy divine life on a
cross for my sake: and now, because thou lovest me, thou
dost remain shut up in this tabernacle as a prison of love.

From among so many young persons who have offended
thee less than I have, thou hast, after I had committed so

many sins, chosen me to live with thee in thy own house:
taking me from the world, and rescuing me from its dangers,
thou hast admitted me into this convent, that I might
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always remain in thy company on this earth, that I might
one day love and enjoy thee face to face in heaven, and be-

come thy eternal spouse and companion in the kingdom of

thy glory. Here thou dost even invite me frequently to

eat thy sacred flesh in the holy communion, that I may be

entirely united to thee, and that I may become all thine.

My dear Redeemer, what can I say ? I thank thee for this

great favour, and I hope one day to thank thee for it in

heaven for all eternity. I will say with St. Teresa: the

mercies of the Lord I will sing for ever. Yes, my Jesus,

my love, and my spouse, this I expect through thy merits.

I now declare that I feel more content at having left, for

the love of thee, the world and the little pleasures which I

could there enjoy, than if I were queen of all the earth.

I am sorry for having hitherto, even in thy own house,

given thee so much displeasure, for which I would deserve

to be banished from it. My Jesus, pardon me, and for thy

mercy's sake grant that, among so many of my good sisters,

who have served thee so well, I, too, a poor sinner, may
serve thee. I do not wish ever more to depart from thy
feet, I wish to visit thee frequently. Thy presence will

give me strength to banish every affection which is not for

thee; it will remind me of my obligation to love thee, and
to have recourse to thee in all my necessities. I wish

to remain always near thee, and I wish to communicate
often in order to love thee more ardently, and to be united

with thee, my beloved Lord. I love thee, O God, concealed

in the most holy sacrament. For the love of me, thou dost

remain continually on this altar, and for the love of thee I

wish to remain as much as possible in thy society. Shut up
in this tabernacle, thou dost always love me; and shut up

in this convent, I will always love thee. Then, my Jesus,

and my all, we shall remain always together, as I hope, for

time in this house, and for eternity in paradise. O Mary,
my mother, pray to Jesus for me, and obtain for me a

great love for the most holy sacrament. Amen.

CHAPTER XIX.
On Purity of Intention.

1. Purity of intention consists in performing all our

actions through the sole motive of pleasing God. It is

necessary to know that the good or bad intention with which
an act is performed makes the act good or bad in the sight

of God. "If," said our Lord, "thy eye be single, thy
whole body shall be lightsome. But if thy eye be evil, thy
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whole body shall be darksome"

—

Matt. vi. 22, 23. By the

eye the holy fathers understand the intention, and by the

body they understand the action. Hence, Jesus Christ

tells us, that if our intention be simple, that is, if we have
no other object than to please him, our works are good and
resplendent with the light of purity: but if our intention

be two-fold, that is, if any vicious end enters into our act-

ions, they are sinful. Holy simplicity admits no other end
than the pleasure of God. Hence, a pure intention is the

soul of our actions; it gives them life, and makes them
pleasing in the eyes of God. In the estimation of men the

value of an act increases in proportion to the time spent in

its performance; but before God the value of an act in-

creases in proportion to the purity of intention with which
it is performed. For, as the Scripture says, men look only
to the external acts, but God regards the heart; that is, the
will with which they are performed. "For man seetb

those things that appear, but the Lord beholdeth the

heart"—1 Kings xvi. Can there be any action more ex-

cellent than to suffer martyrdom and give one's life for tho»

faith? But St. Paul says: "If I should deliver my body
to be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing"
—1 Cor. xiii. 3. Though I should give my body to the
flames, unless I give it for God, it profits me nothing. No:
for, as the holy fathers say, it is neither torments nor death,,

but the cause and intention, that make a martyr. " Martyr-
em non facit poena, sed causa."

2. Hence, the Royal Prophet said: "I will offer up to

thee holocausts full of marrow"—Ps. lxv. 15. Some offer

to God sacrifices without marrow, that is, without a pure in-

tention of pleasing him; such oblations God does not ac-

cept. St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say, that God
rewards our actions in proportion to the purity of our in-

tention of pleasing him. Hence, St. Augustine has written

:

"Non valde attentas, quid homo faciat: sed quid dum facit,

aspiciat." Attend not to what a man does, but to the mo-
tive of his conduct: for, adds St. Ambrose, the good which
you will do shall be proportioned to the purity of intention
with which you do it for the divine glory. " Tantum facis

quantum intendis." " Who is she," says the Holy Ghost,
" that goeth up by the desert, as a pillar of smoke of aro-

matical spices, of myrrh, and frankincense, and of all the
powders of the perfumer"—Cant. iii. 6. Myrrh signifies

mortification; frankincense, prayer; and the powders of the
perfumer represent all other virtues. But the spouse is

praised for all; because all her virtues form a pillar of
odoriferous smoke, which ascends to God—that is, all her
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actions have no other end than to please her divine spouse.

3. We have in the Gospels two great proofs and exam-
ples of the great value of a good intention before God.
The first example is related by St. Luke (viii. 43.) Whilst
our Redeemer travelled through the cities and towns preach-
ing the kingdom of God, he was one day accompanied by
a great crowd: "a woman having an issue of blood" made
her way through the throng until she succeeded in touch-
ing the hem of his garment. He asked: "Who is it that
touched me ?" Surprised at the question, the disciples an-

swered :
" Master, the multitude throng and press thee, and

dost thou say who touched me ?" But our Lord meant not
the material touch, but the faith and devotion with which
the woman had touched his garment. Hence, St. Augus-
tine has written: "Tangit Christum fides paucorum premit
eum turba multorum"

—

De Verb. Dom. Serin. 8. Many
press round Jesus Christ, but few touch him. Many nuns
submit to great labour through the monastery, in order to

increase the revenues of the convent, in order to celebrate

their festivals with great pomp, and perform many actions

which appear to be great; but because their intention is not
pure, they press round Jesus Christ, but do not touch him:
hence,they annoy rather than please him. The other example
is that of the poor widow who put her two mites into the
treasury of the temple, into which others had cast large

sums. But of her the Saviour said: "Amen, I say to you,
this poor widow hath cast in more than all they who have
cast into the treasury"

—

Mark xii. 43. In his exposition of

this passage, St. Cyprian says, that by these words our Lord
meant that he regards not so much the action which is per-

formed as the affection and purity of the intention with
which it is performed: " Considerans non quantum sed ex
quanto dedisset"

—

D. S. Cypr. de Op. et Elem.
4. Let us come to what is practical. St. Mary Mag-

dalene de Pazzi used to say to her novices : Never seek your-

selves in any of your exercises. A religious who seeks

herself in her actions, by performing them in order to be
praised or to please herself, imitates the man who puts the
wages he receives for his labour into a bag with holes.
" He," says the prophet Aggeus, " that hath earned wages
put them into a bag with holes"—i. 6. That is, she loses

all her works. Hence, our Lord says to all, " Take heed
that you do not your justice before men, to be seen by
them"

—

Matt. vi. Be careful, he says, not to act through
the sole motive of being seen and praised by men: if you
do, when you ask a reward from me, I will answer: " Re-
cipisti mercedem tuam;" you have received your reward,
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you Lave obtained the praise which you sought; what can

you now expect from me ? In the life of St. Panchomius,

Surius relates that a certain monk made two mats whilst his

companions made but one; he showed the two mats to the

saint in order to receive praise, but the saint said to the

other monks: "This monk has worked till night, and has

offered his work to the devil."

5. But let us examine the marks by which you may know
whether your works have been truly done for God. The
first mark is if, when your undertaking has not been suc-

cessful, you are not disturbed, but remain as tranquil as if

you had attained your object. This will certainly be the

case when you have acted only for God; because when you

see that he has not wished your efforts to be crowned with

success, neither will you wish it; for you know that he de-

mands an account, not of the success or failure of your

undertaking, but of the purity of your intention. The
second mark is, to rejoice at the good done by others as if

it had been done by yourself. He who seeks nothing but

the divine glory cares not whether it is promoted by an-

other or by himself. The third mark is, not to desire one

office more than another, one occupation more than another,

but to be content with whatever is prescribed by obedience;

because in everything you then seek nothing but the pleas

ure of God. The fourth sign is, in your good works not to

desire approbation nor thanks, but to remain, even when
censured and maltreated, in the same tranquillity of mind,

satisfied at having succeeded in pleasing God, which was

your sole object.

6. And should it ever happen that any of your actions

are greatly praised by others, and that you are tempted to

vain-glory, and to take complacency in the praises bestow-

ed upon you, you need not annoy yourself by endeavour-

ing to banish the temptation by contrary acts; it is better

to pay no attention to the evil suggestion, and in conform-

itv with the advice of Father John Avila, to say: "You
have come too late, for I have already given my work to

God." When you perform any act of virtue, such as when
you observe rule with exactness, when you remain in the

choir to pray, or retire to your cell, or do an act of mortifi-

cation, or assist the lay sisters in their work, or perform

acts of similar edification in order to give good example to

others, do not, through the fear of being seen and praised,

abstain from such acts as long as you do all for God. The
Lord wishes that others should see our good works, that

thus they may be induced to imitate them, and give glory

to God. " So let your light shine before men, that they
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*iay see your good works, and glorify your Father who is

in heaven"

—

Matt. v. 16. All consists in doing our actions

with an upright intention. Should vain-glory assail us, let

us say with St. Bernard, who, when tempted to vanity in

the act of preaching, said :
" Non propter te ccepi, nec

propter te desinam." I have not commenced my sermon
for you; neither shall I, through fear of you, abstain from
finishing it; in preaching I have sought only to please God.
St. Francis Xavier used to say, that a person who has de-

served hell by his sins, should regard the praises of men as

insults and mockery. St. Teresa says: "When we seek to

please God alone, the Lord will give us strength to conquer
all vain-glory."

7. Our intention may be good in three ways; first, when
we perform an act in order to obtain from God temporal
goods; when, for example, a person gives alms, procures

masses to be offered, or fasts in order to be delivered from
any infirmity, calumny, or other temporal affliction. This

intention is good, provided it is accompanied with resigna-

tion to the divine will; but it is the least perfect because

the object is earthly. Secondly, when we do an act in order

to make satisfaction to the divine justice for the pains due
to our sins, or to obtain from God spiritual goods, such as

virtue, or an increase of merits and of glory in heaven; this

intention is far more perfect than the former. But the

most perfect of all is when, in our works, we seek only to

please God and to do his holy will. This intention is also the

most meritorious: for the more we forget ourselves in our

good actions, the more God will remember us, and the more
abundantly he will pour his graces upon us, as he himself

once said to St. Catherine of Sienna: "my daughter, think

of me, and I will think of you." He meant to say, think

only of pleasing me, and I will take care of your progress

in virtue, of your victories over your enemies, of your per-

fection, and of your glory in heaven. This is what the

sacred spouse meant, when she said: " I to my beloved, and
his turning is towards me"

—

Cant. vii. 10.

8. Oh ! that you had the spirit of that holy woman, who
was seen by a religious of the order of St. Dominick, when
travelling to Palestine, along with St. Lewis, king of

France. In one hand she carried a vessel of water and in

the other a lighted torch. Being asked by the religious

why she carried them, she replied, with this water I would
wish to extinguish hell, and with this torch I would wish
to burn heaven, that all might serve God, not through fear

of hell nor hope of heaven, but only through love, in order

to please him. To act from such a motive is to imitate
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the love of the saints in bliss, who seek nothing but the

pleasure of God; for, as St. Thomas says (Opusc. 63,) they

rejoice more in the felicity of God than in their own. It

is to enter into the joy of the Lord, into which each of the

blessed is invited when he enters heaven: "Enter thou into

the joy of thy Lord"

—

Matt. xxvi. 21. Hence, says St.

Bernard, a soul acts with a perfect motive when she acts,

not that she may be pleasing to God, but because the act-

ions which she performs are pleasing to him; when she is

so forgetful of herself that she acts, not that God may be
pleased with her, but only that her acts may be agreeable

to him. Hence, the saint used to say: " May I love thee

on account of thyself." Lord, grant that I may love you,

not to please myself, but only to gratify you and to do
your will. *

9. St. Francis de Sales used to say: "The spouse that

loves Jesus Christ does not purify herself in order to be
pure; she does not adorn herself in order to be beautiful,

but only to please her spouse." The confidence which she

feels in the goodness of her lover frees her from all solici-

tude and fear of not being sufficiently beautiful, and makes
her satisfied with a calm and faithful preparation, proceed-

ing from a good heart. Let us imitate the divine Saviour,

who said: "Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit."

When nothing remains but to die the death of love, living

no longer to ourselves, but procuring that Jesus Christ may
live in us, by saying: Let this be done, O Lord, because it

is pleasing to thee. And here, let it be observed, that it is

better and safer to act through a motive of doing the will

of God, than with the intention of promoting his glory,

because we shall thus escape all the delusions of self-love.

Under the pretence of seeking the glory of God we often

do our own will; but on the other hand, when we endeav-

our to do the divine will, and what is most pleasing to God,

we can never err. And let us be persuaded that the great-

est glory we can give to God consists in doing his will.

It was thus our Saviour always acted, doing, as he several

times declared, all things in order to do the will of his

eternal Father: "I seek not my own will, but the will of

him that sent me"

—

John v. 30. In another place he says:

"I do always the things that please him"

—

John viii. 29.

Hence, of Jesus it was justly said, that he had done all

things well: " Bene omnia fecit"

—

Marc, vii. 37. And, says

St. John Chrysostom, if we imitate his example, and suc-

ceed in pleasing God, what else need we seek ? " Si dignus

fueris agere aliquid, quod Deo placet aliam prater id mer~

cedem requiris ?"—Lib. de Comp. If you have been worthy
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of doing anything pleasing to God, what better reward do
you require ? Does it appear to you a small thing that
you, a miserable creature, should V able to give pleasure
to God ?

10. Let us be persuaded that the Lord does not demand
of us great things, but only that we present to him the lit-

tle we do with a pure intention. u Si non habet area quod
donet," saj^sSt. Augustine, "habet cor et voluntas"—in Ps.
ciii. If, because you are poor, you have nothing to give to

God, your will affords much to give him, if you offer him
what you do through the sole motive of pleasing him. To
every soul the Lord says: " Put me as a seal upon thy heart,

as a seal upon thy arm"

—

Cant. viii. If you wish to please
me, put me as a seal upon your heart and upon your arm;
that is, make my pleasure the sole end of all your desires

and of all your actions. The Lord goes so far as to say,

that a soul that acts for the sole end of pleasing him, be-

comes his sister and his spouse, and wounds his heart with
the wound of love, so that he cannot but love her. " Thou
hast wounded my heart, my sister, my spouse; thou hast
wounded my heart with one of thy eyes"— Cant. iv. 9. By
one of her eyes is signified the sole object of the soul to do
the divine will in all her exercises; in making meditation
only to please God, in going to communion only to give
pleasure to God, obeying superiors only to obey God, re-

cognizing God in them, as the Apostle says: " Serving as

to the Lord, and not to men"

—

JEphes. vi. 7. Thus, she
does all her actions in order to give glory to God, fulfilling

the advice of the same Apostle: "Therefore, whether you
eat or drink, or whatsoever else you do, do all to the glory
of God"—1 Cor. x. 31. The venerable Beatrix, of the In-

carnation, once a spiritual child of St. Teresa, used to say:
" No price can be an equivalent for the smallest action done
for God." She had just reason to say so, for all actions

performed to please God are acts of divine love, which de-

serve an eternal reward. Hence, Father Rodriguez has
written, that purity of intention is a eelestial alchymy,
which changes iron into gold; that is, it converts into the
gold of holy charity the meanest works, such as eating, sleep-

ing, working, or recreation. Hence, St. Mary Magdalene de
Pazzi was of opinion that the person who performed all his

actions with a pure intention, would go straight to heaven.
11. Be careful, O blessed spouse of the Lord, from the

moment you awake in the morning to direct all the actions
of the day to God, offering them in union with the actions

which our Saviour performed during his mortal life; thus
your works will be more acceptable to Go&. Endeavour to
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renew your intention at the beginning of every action, at

least at the beginning of the principal actions, such as your

meditations, communions, hearing mass, work, meals, and

recreation; saying always, at least mentally: "Lord, in this

action I intend not my own pleasure, but the accomplish-

ment of your will." A holy hermit, as Sangiure relates

(Erar. ec. torn. 4, cap. 4,) was accustomed to raise his eye>

to heaven, and to remain in that posture for a little time

before he commenced any action. Being asked why he did

so, he said: I am endeavouring to direct my aim. He
meant to say, that as the archer looks towards the mark in

order to direct the arrow, so it is necessary to raise our eyes

to God, that all our actions may be holy. In the course of

our employments it is advisable to renew from time to time

our intention of pleasing God. St. Mary Magdalene de

Pazzi, when she saw a novice employed at any work, would

say to her: " Sister, for what end do you perform that ac-

tion ?" And if the novice did not instantly answer that

she did it for God, the Saint would reprove her. Should

you find yourself engaged in occupations prescribed by
obedience, be not uneasy because you cannot spend that

time in prayer as you would wish. Father Balthassar Al-

varez, being one day very much occupied, and desiring to

finish his business in order to go to prayer, heard our Lord

say: "Although you are not with me, let it be sufficient for

you to be employed for me."
12. The days of them who do all their actions foi God

shall, as the Psalmist has said, be full days: "And full days

shall be found in them"—Ps. lxxii. 10. By the full days

he meant days which are entirely employed in pleasing God.

On the other hand, days which are not spent for God, are

empty days. Hence, the Psalmist says, that the wicked

do not live half their days: "Bloody and deceitful men
shall not live out half their days"—Ps. liv. 24. A holy

religious Franciscan, as we read in the Chronicles (pa^t 3,

lib. 8, cap. 2,) being asked how long he was a religious, an-

swered: "Ah! unhappy me, I have worn this holy habit for

seventy-five years, but I know not how long I have been

religious, not in name, but in truth; I cannot say that I

have been a true religious even for a single moment."
Would to God that what he said through humility might
not be said with truth by some who have been more than

thirty years in religion, and have not as yet begun to be

religious. Hence, St. Eusebius said: "Ilium diem vixisse

te computa, qui puritatis habuit lucem"

—

Horn, ad Monach.
Consider that you have lived only for the days on which

your actions have had the ligh* of purity; that is, on which
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your actions have been performed through the sole motive
of pleasing God. Examine your conduct, then, O blessed

sister, and see how many of your actions are really pure,

are done solely for God, and free from all self-love; and
should you find that hitherto they have not been pure, en-

deavour henceforward to perform them through the sole

motive of pleasing God, and thus you shall have the hap-

piness of hearing from the Lord on the day of your death:

"Well done, good and faithful servant; because thou hast

been faithful over a few things, I will place thee over many
things, enter thou into the joy of the Lord"

—

Matt. xxv.

93. Rejoice, my good servant ; because you have been
faithful in a few things, by performing your works through
the sole motive of pleasing me, I will give you many and
great rewards.

PRAYER.
O my Jesus, when shall I cease to be ungrateful to thee ?

When shall I begin to love thee with a true love ? O in-

finite Goodness, so unknown and despised in this world ! I

am sorry that I have been among the number of ungrate-

ful souls. But I do not wish to die among them. Lord,

assist me; make me thine before J die. Give me thy love

—a fervent love, which will make me forget all creatures

to remember thee alone; a strong love, which will make
me conquer all difficulties, when there is question of giving

pleasure to thee; a perpetual love, which shall never more
be dissolved between me and thee. I love thee, dear Re-
deemer; and I hope for every grace through the blood thou
hast shed for me. I hope for all things from thy interces-

sion also, O Mary, my refuge, my mother, and my hope.

Amen.

CHAPTER XX.
On the prayer of petition,

1. I have several times treated of prayer (that is, of the

prayer of petition) in my other spiritual works: in a little

treatise at the end of the volume which contains the Visits

to the Most Holy Sacrament, in the preparation for death,

and especially in a book which I have written on prayer,

entitled The Great Means of Prayer, where I have spoken
of the necessity of prayer for all, in order to obtain salva-

tion. Hence, in this place, I will only collect the principal

reflections on prayer. We shall see, in the first place, the

necessity of prayer; in the second place, its efficacy before

God to obtain every grace; and in the third place, we shall

treat of the manner in which we must pray.
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2. First, with regard to the necessity of prayer: it is

necessary to be persuaded that we cannot perform any good
action without the actual graces of God. But the Lord
declares that these graces he gives only to them who ask

them of him: "Ask, and it shall be given you"

—

Matt. vii.

7. He, then, says St. Teresa, who does not ask shall not

receive. For adults prayer is necessary, as a matter of

strict precept. "We ought," says Jes'us Christ, "always
to pray"

—

Luke xviii. 1. " Pray lest you enter into tempta-
tion"

—

Luke xxii. 40. "Ask, and you shall receive"

—

John xvi. 24. The words we ought, pray, ask, according
to St. Thomas and the generality of theologians, imply a
strict precept which binds under pain of grievous sin.

"Every man," said the angelic doctor, "is bound to pray,

because he is bound to procure spiritual goods, which can-

not be obtained unless they are asked"—In 4 Sent. Dist.

15, a. 1, qu. 3. A person is obliged to pray, particularly

in three cases: first, when he finds himself in a state of sin;

secondly, when he is in danger of death; thirdly, when he
is assailed by violent temptation. Theologians teach that

ordinarily he who neglects prayer for a month, or at most
for two months, is guilty of a mortal sin.—See Lessius de
Jus. et Jure. 2, cap. 37, n. 9. Prayer is necessary, not only
as a matter of strict precept, but, according to St. Basil,

St. Augustine, St. John Chrysostom, Clement of Alexan-
dria, and others; it is also necessary as a means of salva-

tion, without which it is impossible to preserve ourselves

in the grace of God and to be saved. " Simpliciter impos-
sible est," says St. John Chrysostom, " absque deprecationis

preesidio cum virtute degere"

—

Lib. 1, de Orando Deum.
Hence, Lessius concludes that it must be held as of faith

that prayer is necessary for adults, as appears from the

Scriptures.—Loc. cit.

3. The angelic doctor teaches the same: " After baptism,"
he says, " continual prayer is necessary for man, in order

to enter heaven"—3, p. q. 39, a. 5. Because, adds the

saiiat, though sins are cancelled by baptism, we still have
temptations to conquer, which we shall not have strength

to overcome without prayer. Hence, he says, in another
place: "After a person is justified by grace, he requires to

ask of God the gift of perseverance, that he may be pre-

served from evil to the end of life"—1, 2, q. 109, a 10. To
understand the reason of this doctrine, it is necessary to

know, first, that without a special aid from God, we cannot
continue for a long time in his grace, without falling into

mortal sin. For we have so many enemies who continually

combat against us, and we are at the same time so weak,
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that if God does not assist us with special helps, or if he
gives only the common graces given to all, we shall not

have strength to resist. This is even a dogma of faith,

defined by the Council of Trent in the following words:
"If any one shall say, that a person who has been justified

can, without special aid from God, persevere in the justice

which he has received, or cannot persevere without such
aid, let him be anathema"—Sess. 6. de Just. can. 12. It is

necessary to know, secondly, that this special aid to per-

severe in grace (at least, ordinarily speak'ng) is given only

to those who ask it. " It is evident," says St. Augustine,
" that God gives only to those who do not pray, some gifts,

such as the beginning of faith; and that he prepares other

graces such as perseverance to the end, only for those who
ask them"—De dono. perse v. cap. 16. In a word, the holy
doctor says, that except the first graces, such as vocation

to the faith, or to repentance, all other graces, and particu-

larly perseverance, God gives only to him who prays for

them.
4. Let us, then, from all that has been said, infer the

strict necessity of prayer for the attainment of salvation.

All the reprobate have been damned in consequence of

their neglect of prayer; had they prayed, they should not

be lost; and all the saints have become saints by prayer;

had they neglected prayer, they would not have
become saints, and should not be saved. "Per-
suasum habeamus," says St. Chrysostom, "quod animaB

mors sit non provol vi ad Dei genua"

—

Lib. 1, de op. Dierum.
We must live with the persuasion, that to neglect prayer,

and to lose the life of the soul, or the grace of God, are

one and the same thing. The ancient fathers held a con-

ference to determine what exercise is most necessary for a

Christian in order to obtain salvation, and they came to the

conclusion that it consists in continually repeating the

prayer of David: "Incline unto my aid, O God; O Lord,

make haste to help me." Lord, assist me, and hasten to

my aid, for if thou delay thy assistance, I shall fall and
lose thy grace. If we do this we shall be certainly saved:

if we neglect to do it, we shall be certainly lost.

5. In the second place, it is necessary to examine the effi-

cacy of prayer. Theodoret says that prayer is one, but
can obtain all blessings. Prayer, though one, can do all

things. He who prays obtains whatsoever he wishes. And
in this it appears to me, that God displays the immense
love which he bears us, and his ardent desire to promote
our welfare. What greater love can a person show to a

friend than to say to him—friend, ask what you wish" from
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me, and I will grant your petition. This, God says to each

of us: "Ask, and it shall be given to you"—Imke xi. 9. He
makes no exception: "You shall ask whatever you will,

and it shall be done unto you"—John xv. 7. He tells us to

ask whatsoever we desire, and promises that our prayer

*hall be heard. St. Hilary asserts that prayer is so power-

ful before God, that it, as it were, constrains him to give

us all the graces we ask. "Oratio pia Deo vim infert"—De-

vout prayer does violence to God. We are, as David says,

poor mendicants: "But I am a beggar and poor"—Ps.

xxxix. 18. But to be rich depends on ourselves: let us ask

graces of God, and they shall be given us: let us ask them

frequently, and they shall be poured upon us abundantly.

David blessed the Lord in a special manner for his good-

ness in always uniting his mercy to our prayers. "Blessed

be God, who hath not turned away my prayer, nor his

mercy from me"

—

Ps. lxv. 20. St. Augustine explains this

passage in these words: "When you see that your prayer

Vas not been turned away, be assured that the mercy of God

is not turned away from you." When you see that you pray,

be certain that the divine mercy will not fail to assist you.

And St. John Chrysostom says, that when we pray, the

Lord hears us before the conclusion of our prayer: " Sem-

per obtinetur etiam dum aduc oramus." For this we have

even God's own promise. "As they are yet speaking I will

hear"

—

Isaias lxv. 24.

6. Let us, in the third place, examine what is of the

greatest importance, the conditions with which it is neces-

sary to pray. It is necessary, in the first place, to pray

with humility. "God," says St. James, "resisteth the

proud, and giveth grace to the humble"—iy. 6. God re-

jects the prayers of the proud, and does not listen to them;

their pride is a wall which hinders the Lord to hear their

petitions. But, on the other hand, Ecclesiasticus says, that

« the prayer of him that humbleth himself shall pierce the

clouds and he will not depart till the Most High be-

hold" xxxv. 21. The prayer of an humble soul, that es-

teems herself unworthy of being heard, penetrates the

heavens, and is presented at the throne of God; and she

departs not till God beholds and hears her petitions. When,
therefore, we ask the divine graces, we must first give a

glance at our own unworthiness, particularly at the frequent

infidelities into which, because we trusted too much in our

own strength we have fallen, after so many resolutions and

promises. And full of diffidence in ourselves, we should

pray, and implore of the divine mercy the aid which we
stand in need of.
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7. Secondly, it is necessary to pray with confidence. Ec-
clesiasticus says, that no one has ever trusted in the Lord
and has been confounded, or not heard.—ii. 11. We should,

as St. James says, pray without wavering, and with a secure

confidence of being heard. " Let him ask in faith, nothing
wavering"—i. 6. The apostle adds: " For he that wavereth,
is like a wave of the sea, which is moved and carried about
by the wind. Therefore, let not that man think that he
shall receive anything of the Lord"—Loc. cit. id. He says,

that the man who prays with a doubt of being heard, be-

ing tossed like a wave of the sea, encouraged by one
thought and disheartened by another, shall receive nothing
from the Lord. We must, then, trust in the divine mercy,
and believe that if we pray we shall certainly receive the

graces we ask; our prayer then shall be certainly heard,
and, as our Saviour assures us, the object of our petitions

shall certainly be granted. "All things whatsoever you ask,

when ye pray, believe that you shall receive, and they shall

come anto j^ou"

—

Mark xi. 24. But, says St. Augustine,
how can we fear that our prayers shall not be heard, when
God (who is truth itself) has promised to hear all who pray
to him. "Quis falii metuat dum promissit Veritas ?"

—

Lib.

22, de Civ. Dei. c. 8. In another place the saint asks,

how can that God who so frequently exhorts us in the
Scriptures to pray for his graces, refuse what we ask of

him ? " Hortatur ut petas, negabit quod petis ?" No; this

is impossible, adds the holy doctor, for by his promises the
Lord has obliged himself to grant us the graces we demand
of him. " By his promises he made himself a debtor"—S.

Aug. de verb. Dom. Serm. 2.

8. But, you will say, I am a sinner, I deserve chastise-

ment and not favours; and, therefore, I am afraid, because
I am not worthy to be heard. But St. Thomas answers,
that the efficacy of prayer to obtain the divine graces de-

pends not on our merits, but on the mercy of God.
" Oratio in impetrando non inmititur nostris meritis, sed
soli divinaa misericordiae"—2. 2. q. 178. a. 2. ad. 1. Hence,
Jesus Christ has said: " Ask, and it shall be given you, ....

for every one that asketh receiveth"

—

Luke xi. 9, 10.

"Every one," says the author of the Imperfect Work,
"whether he be a just man or a sinner"—Horn. 18. The
Lord has promised to hear the prayers of all, not only of

the just but also of sinners. But to remove every appre-

hension, our loving Redeemer has said in another place:

"Amen, amen, I say to you, if you ask the Father anything
in my name, he will give it you"

—

John xvi. 23. As if he
said—sinners, you have no claim to be heard by my Father;
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ask his graces then in my name; that is, through my merits,

and I promise that he will give whatsoever you ask. How
consoling the words of St. James: "If any want wisdom,

let him ask of God who giveth to all men abundantly and
upbraideth not"—i. 5. If, says the apostle, 'any of you
want wisdom—that is, the divine love, what is he to do ?

Let him ask it of God, who usually dispenses his graces

with a liberal hand; that is, he bestows greater favours

than are asked of him. He adds, and he " upbraideth not;"

that is, when we ask of God his gifts, he does not reject

our petition and upbraid us with the insults we have offer-

ed to him, but appears then to forget all our ingratitude;

he accepts our homage and hears our prayer.

9. Thirdly, it is necessary to pray with perseverance.

St. Hilary says that to obtain the divine graces it depends

on our continuance in prayer. " Obtineri in sola precum
mora est"

—

Cant. 6, in Matt. The Lord wishes to hear

some the first time, others the second, and others the third

time. Hence, since we know not how often we are to

present our supplications in order to be heard, we must
always continue to ask the graces we stand in need of, and
particularly the gift of final perseverance, which (as the

Council of Trent teaches, Sess. 6, c. 13) we cannot merit.

But St. Augustine says it may be merited in a certain man-
ner by prayer; that is, by praying for it, it is surely ob-

tained. " Hoc ergo donum Dei (preseverantiae) suppliciter

emereri potest, idest supplicando impetrari"

—

De donopers.

c. 6. But to obtain this gift, and to be saved, it is, as St
Thomas observes, necessary for every one to ask it continu-

ally of God. " In order to enter heaven, continual prayer

is necessary"—3. p. q. 39. a. 5. And before him our Sa-

viour said the same: " We ought to pray always, and not to

faint"

—

Luke xviii. 1. And the Apostle says: " Pray with-

out ceasing"—1 Thess. v. 17. It is not enough, says

Cardinal Bellarmine, to ask the gift of perseverance once

or a few times; in order to obtain it every day, we must
ask it every day. " Quotidie petenda est ut quotidie ob-

tineatur." On the day we neglect to ask it, we may fall

into sin and be lost.

10. St. Gregory teaches, that God wishes to give us per-

severance, but in order to give it he wishes to be impor-

tuned, and as it were, forced by our prayers. "God," says

the holy doctor, " wishes to be asked, he wishes to be

forced, he wishes, in a certain manner, to be overcome by
importunity"—In JPs. 6, poen. This appears from the re-

peated exhortations of our Lord: "Ask, and you shall re-

ceive; seek, and you shall find; knock, and it shall be
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opened to you"

—

Luke xi. 9. Ask, seek, knock; this is

necessary, particularly to obtain strength to conquer violent

temptations: we must pray and multiply prayers until we are

freed from the temptations. Let us continually repeat: My
Jesus, mercy; Lord, assist me; do not permit me to be sepa-

rated from thee. It is also necessary to ask always the
spirit of prayer, or the grace to pray continually—that

great gift, which God has promised to the family of David.
" And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of prayers"—Zach. xii. 10. Mark the words " of grace and of prayers;"
which mean, that prayer is alw&ys united to the grace we
desire. He who perseveres in prayer may be certain of

not being taken in the snares of his enemies. "A net is

spread in vain before the eyes of them that have wings"

—

Prov. i. 17. In vain, says the wise man, is the net cast be-

fore the eyes of the bird; for it instantly flies away and
escapes. Thus, they who pray escape all temptations; for

by prayer they instantly fly to God, and he delivers them.
And let us remember that there never can be any excuse
for a sinner who says that he fell because he had not
strength to resist; for the Council of Trent has declared
that " God does not command impossibilities, but by his

precepts he admonishes you to do what you can, and to ask

what you cannot do, and he assists you that you may be
able to do it"—Sess. 11. God does not command impos-
sibilities; but in giving us his precepts, he admonishes us

to do what we can with the ordinary grace which he gives

to all; and in order to be able to do what we cannot do
with the ordinary grace, he admonishes us to ask the ad-

ditional helps which we stand in need of; and whenever
we ask them he is ready to grant them.

11. The Lord, then, hears the prayers of all, because he
has promised to hear them; but it is necessary to know that

this promise does not extend to temporal favours—such as

bodily health, the acquisition of wealth, or the attainment
of a post of honour, and the like. For God frequently,

and justly, refuses these gifts, because he knows that they
would be injurious to the soul. " The physician," says St.

Augustine, "knows better than the patient what is useful

for him"—Tom. 3, c. 212. It is not the sick man, but the

physician who cures his malady, that knows what is most
conducive to his recovery. If these temporal favours be
the object of prayer, they should be asked with resignation,

and on the condition that they will be conducive to our

eternal salvation: if we ask them without this resignation,

the Lord will not listen to our prayers. But in praying for
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spiritual blessings, we must pray not conditionally, but ab-

solutely, and with a firm confidence of obtaining them.
Behold how our Saviour encourages us to ask such graces:
" If you, then," he says, " being evil, know how to give
good gifts to your children, how much more will your
Father from heaven give the good spirit to them that ask
it ?"

—

Zdike xi. 13. If you, said our Lord, who are evil, and
full of self-love, cannot refuse your children what they
ask, how much more will your heavenly Father, who loves

you more tenderly than the fondest parent loves an only
son, grant the good spirit, that is, the graces which are
profitable to the soul, whenever we ask them from him ?

12. O God ! how often are the prayers of certain persons
offered for temporal graces only ? The time of prayer,

says St. Teresa, is not a time for treating with God on
matters of little importance. Let us ask for virtues, for

the divine light in order to fulfil the divine will: let us ask
for meekness, for patience under crosses, for perseverance,
and for divine love, which, as St. Francis de Sales says,

contains all other good gifts: let us ask the grace to pray
always, and to recommend ourselves continually to God.
" If," says St. Augustine, " thou dost not hear these pray-
ers of thy servants, what wilt thou hear?"—De Civ. c. 8.

0 my Lord, what petition wilt thou grant if thou neglect
these that are so pleasing to thee ? Ah ! the Lord desires

ardently to enrich us with his gifts, because he is infinite

goodness ! So great is his desire that, as St. Mary Magda-
lene de Pazzi says, when we ask his graces, he, in a certain

manner, considers himself under an obligation to us, and
thanks us, because we then give him an opportunity of
satisfying his desire of promoting our welfare. If he does
not bestow his graces upon us, the fault is ours: it is be-
cause we do not ask them of him. He, then, who remains
in his poverty, is undeserving of compassion: he is poor
because he does not wish to ask of God the graces which
are necessary for him. Hence, St. Teresa used to say that
she would have wished to ascend a mountain, from which
she could be heard by all men, and from which she would
continually exclaim: "O men, pray ! pray ! pray."

13. I will not dilate more on this subject, because, as I
have said in the beginning, I have written at length on it

in several places, and particularly in the little book on
prayer (which is now in the hands of many,) and therefore
1 will not weary those who have read it by repeating the
same things. But I would wish to do nothing else than
write, and speak always on this great means of prayer; for,

on the one hand, I see that the holy Scriptures, the Old as
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well as the New Testament, exhort us so often to pray, to

ask, and cry out, if we wish for the divine graces. " Cry
to me, and I will hear thee"

—

Jer. xxxiii. 3. " Call on me
and I will deliver thee"

—

J°s. xlix. 15. "Ask, and it

shall be given you"

—

Matt. vii. 7. "All things whatsoever
you ask, when you pray, believe that you shall receive, and
they shall come unto you"

—

Mark xi. 24. "You shall ask

whatsoever you will, and it shall be done unto you"

—

John
xv. 1. " If you shall ask me anything in my name, that I

will do"

—

John xiv. 14. There are a thousand similar pas-

sages. I know not how the Lord could better declare this

desire to bestow his graces upon us, or the necessity we are

under of asking them, if we wished to obtain them. The
holy fathers, also, continually exhort us to pray. And to

speak the truth, I complain of preachers, of confessors, and
of spiritual writers, because I see that neither preachers,

nor confessors, nor spiritual writers speak as much as they

ought of the great means of prayer. And in so many
courses of lenten sermons which have been published, where
shall we find a discourse on prayer ? Scarcely do we find

a few passing words on it. Hence, I have written at length

on this subject in so many of my little works; and when I

preach, I do nothing else than say and repeat: pray! pray!

if you wish to be saved, and to become saints. It is true

that to become saints we must have all virtues, mortifica-

tions, humility, obedience, and principally holy charity; and
to acquire these virtues, other means besides prayer are

necessary—such as meditation, communion, holy resolu-

tions; but unless we pray, all our meditations, communions,
and resolutions will not make us practice either mortifica-

tions, or humility, or obedience: we shall neither love God
nor resist temptation; in a word, we shall do no good.

Hence, St. Paul, after having enumerated many virtues

necessary for a Christian, tells us to be "instant in prayer,"

Bom. xii. 12,) in order, as St. Thomas says, to show that

or the attainment of the virtues we stand in need of, it is

necessary to attend to constant prayer, because without it

we shall not have the divine aid, which is necessary for the

practice of virtue.

14. Let us conclude. Blessed sister of the Lord, if you
wish to be saved and become a saint, recommend yourself

always to Jesus Christ, to his divine Mother, to your angel

guardian, and to your holy advocates. Keep your mouth
always open, and your heart always vigilant, saying: "My
God, assist me; my God, assist me; most holy Mary^ pray

for me; my holy Angel-guardian and my holy advocates,

assist me. The great servant of God, and the great mission-
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ary, Father Leonard of Port Maurice (who died a few years

since at Rome, with the reputation of a saint,) used to say,

that we should not allow a moment to pass without repeat-

ing with the tongue, or in the mind, the little prayer—My
Jesus mercy ! My Jesus mercy ! These words, he would
say, contain an act of sorrow .and a prayer for grace to sin

no more. He relates, in his most beautiful work (The
Sacred Manual for Nuns,) that he knew a holy man who
always repeated these words, My Jesus, mercy ! so that he
sometimes repeated them three hundred times in a quarter

of an hour. I advise you to do the same; endeavour to

repeat this prayer as often as you remember it: when you
awake, at your meditations, after communion, at your
work, at your recreations, at table, and at the grate, repeat

continually: My Jesus, mercy! My Jesus, mercy ! And
in repeating it let your intention be to say: My Jesus, by
my sins I would deserve hell, but trusting in thy mercy, I

hope for pardon and grace to love thee always: my Jesus,

assist me And do not forget to recommend yourself to

the divine mother, who is called the treasurer and dispen-

satrix of the divine graces. Hence, St. Bernard says:
" Let us ask grace, and let us ask it through Mary; for what
she seeks she finds, and she cannot be disappointed"—Serm.

de Aquaed.
PRAYER.

(It would be advisable to repeat the following prayer
every day.)

Eternal Father, thy Son has promised that thou wilt

grant us all the graces which we shall ask of thee in his

name. Trusting, then, in this great promise, I, in the name
and through the merits of Jesus Christ, ask of thee the fol-

lowing graces; and what I ask for myself, I intend to ask

for all men. First, I ask the pardon of all the offences I

have offered to thee, for which I am sorry above all things

with my whole heart, because I have despised thy infinite

goodness; and I purpose to die a thousand times rather

than ever more offend thee. Secondly, I ask thy divine

light, which will make me see the vanity of all the goods
of this earth, and thy infinite greatness and goodness.

Thirdly, I ask thy holy love, which will detach me from
all creatures, and particularly from myself, that I may love

nothing but thee and thy most holy will. Enkindle the

fire of thy love in my heart. Fourthly, give me confidence

in the merits of Jesus Christ, and in the patronage of Mary.
Fifthly, I ask holy perseverance in thy grace. Lord, thou
knowest my weakness and my frequent infidelities after so

many promises; if thou do not constantly assist me with
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thy aid, I shall again miserably lose thy graces: my God,
do not permit me to be separated from thee. I purpose,

in all my temptations and necessities, to have recourse to

thee; and \ am certain that as often as I recommend my-
self to thee, I shall receive thy aid; but I fear that I shall

neglect to have recourse to thee, and that this neglect may
be the cause of my ruin. Ah ! Eternal Father, through
the love which thou dost bear to Jesus Christ, grant me the

grace of prayer, that is, the grace to pray to thee always
for thy aid, always repeating: My God, assist me; my
Jesus, mercy; Mary, my mother, pray for me. To thee,

in fine, I turn, O Mary, my advocate and hope; thou dost

obtain from God whatsoever thou askest. I entreat thee,

through the love which thou bearest to Jesus Christ, to ob-

tain for me holy perseverance and the grace to recommend
myself always to thy Son and to thee. Amen.

CHAPTER XXI.
On devotion to most holy Mary*

1. Oh ! how great the grounds of hope of the soul that

trusts in the intercession of this great Mother of God. Be-

hold the words which the holy Church applies to Mary on

* In a notice to the reader, prefixed to the Glories of Mary, St.

Alphonsus explains the sense in which he wished his doctrine regarding

the privileges of the Blessed Virgin to be understood. He concludes this

explanation in the following words: "Then, to say all in a few words,

the God of all holiness, in order to glorify the Mother of the Redeemer,
has decreed and ordained that her great charity should pray for all those

for whom her divine Son has paid and offered the most superabundant

price of his precious blood, in which alone is our salvation, life, and resur-

rection. And, on the foundation of this doctrine, and inasmuch as they

accord with it, I have intended to lay down my propositions which the

saints, in their affectionate colloquies with Mary, and in their fervent dis-

courses upon her, have not hesitated to assert"

—

Glories of Mary, Monza
edition, vol. I, p. 1 1, 12.

In the third chapter of the first volume (p. 123, 124,) St. Alphonsus

compares the hope which we place in the Blessed Virgin to the confidence

which a person has in a minister of state, whom ne asks to procure a

favour from his sovereign.

"Whatsoever Mary obtains for us, she obtains it through the merits

of Jesus Christ, and because she prays in the name of Jesus Christ"

—

Glories of Mary, vol. 1, p. 88.
" Mary, then, is said to be omnipotent in the mann :t in which omni-

potence can be understood of a creature; for a creature is incapable of a

divine attribute. Hence, she is omnipotent, inasmuch as she obtains by

her prayers whatever she asks"

—

Ibid., p. 223.

To obtain favours through the intercession of Mary, by practicing de-

vout exercises in her honour, " the first condition is, that we perform our

devotions with a soul free from sin, or at least with a desire to give up sin."
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her festivals: "He tnat shall find me shall find life, and
shall have salvation from the Lord"

—

Prov. viii. 35. He
that shall find me, says Mary, shall find the life of grace

here and eternal glory hereafter. Addressing the divine

Mother, St. Anselm says: "Virgo benedictissima, sicut im-

possibile est, ut ate aversus, et a te despectus salveter: ita

ad te conversus, et a te respectus impossibile est ut pereat"—De excel. Virg. cap. 4. The saint says that as it is im-
possible for a person not devoted to, and protected by
Mary, to be saved, so, on the other hand, it is impossible

for him to be lost who recommends himself to Mary, and
is regarded by her with love. St. Antonine says that all

those who are defended by this great queen are necessarilv

saved: "Necessarium est quod hi, ad quos Maria convertit

oculos suos, pro eis advocans, salventur et glorificentur"—Part 4, tit. 50. St. Bonaventure writes that they who
obtain the protection of Mary shall, even while they live

on this earth, be acknowledged as companions by the saints

in glory, and that they who shall carry the badge of servant
of Mary, shall be written in the book of life: " Qui acquirit

gratiam Mariae, cognoscetur a civibus paradisi: et qui

habuerit hune characterem, adnotabitur in libro vitae"

—

In
Psal. Thus, to be devoted to Mary is a mark of predesti-

nation. The angelic doctor says that Mary is called "the
Star of the Sea," because, as navigators are directed to the
port by means of the pole star, so Christians are guided to

paradise by Mary: " Sicut navigantes per stellam d& portum
diriguntur, ita et Christiani diriguntur ad gloriam per
Mariam"

—

Opusc. 1.

2. Should a person truly devoted to Mary be lost (I will

hereafter explain what is meant by a true client of Mary,)
it would be because she is either unable or unwilling to as-

sist him. " But no," says St. Bernard, " she can neither

want the power nor the will"—Horn. 2, in Missus est. It

is impossible for a true and persevering client of Mary to

be lost; because she can neither want the power nor the
will to assist him. Let us, then, see, in the first place, how
great is Mary's power before God in favour of her clients.

To inspire us with confidence in this great advocate, the
holy Church invokes her under the title of powerful Vir-
gin— Vtrgo pote?is

f
ora pro nobis. Yes, that God who is

omnipotent, has, as she herself has said, given her great
power. " He that is mighty hath done great things to me"
Luke i. Hence, St. Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, has

" If a person wish to commit sin with the hope of being saved by the

Blessed Virgin, he shall thus render himself unworthy and incapable of

her protection"—Vol. 2, p. 325, 326.
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written: " The Son is pleased that the Mot'ner should pray
to him, because he wishes to grant her whatever she asks,

in order to repay her for the favour received from her in

giving him flesh." St. Bridget heard Jesus say to Mary:
"Ask what you wish from me, for your petition cannot be
fruitless"—Rev. lib. 1, cap. 3. My mother, ask of me what
you wish: you know that I cannot reject any of your pe-

titions. He then added: " Because you refused me nothing
on earth, I will refuse nothing to you in heaven." You re-

fused me nothing while I lived on earth, it is right that I

refuse you nothing now that you are with me in heaven.
3. But what is the principal reason why the prayers of

Mary are so powerful before God? St. Antonine says:

"The prayer of the Mother of God partakes of the nature
of a command; hence, it is impossible that she should not
be heard"—Part 4, tit. 15, cap. 17. sec. 14. The prayers of

Mary being the prayers of a mother, partake in a certain

manner of the nature of a command, and therefore they
cannot be rejected. Hence, Blessed Albertus Magnus used
to repeat the words of the Church, " montra te esse ma-
trem," in this sense: O Lady, show thyself a mother; ask
thy Son, as his mother, to have mercy on us. Cosmas of

Jerusalem asserts that the protection of Mary is omnipo-
tent; "Omnipotens auxilium tuum, O Maria." Yes, says

Richard of St. Laurence, it is but just that the mother
should share the power of the Son: " Cum autem eadem
sit potestas filii et matris, ab omnipotente Filio omnipotens
mater facta est"

—

Lib. 5X de Laud. Virg*. The Son is om-
nipotent by nature, the mother is omnipotent by grace;

that i% she obtains by her prayers whatsoever she wishes.

4. Let a sinner be ever so abandoned, says St. Gregory
of Nicomedia, if he has recourse to Mary she will save him
by her intercession. "You have insuperable strength lest

the multitude of our sins should overcome your clemency.
Nothing resists your power: for the Creator regards your
glory as his own"—Orat. de exit. B. Y. O Mother of God,
thou hast invincible power, that thy clemency may not be
conquered by the multitude of sins. Nothing can resist

thy power since the Creator regards as his own the glory of

his mother. Thou, then, says St. Peter Damian, canst do all

things, for thou canst inspire even those who are in despair

with hopes of salvation: "Nihil tibi impossibile, quae etiam
desperatos in spem salutis potes relevare"

—

Serin. 1, de Nat.
B. V. As often as the devil tempts us to diffidence, let us

turn to Mary, and say to her with St. Germanus: "Thou,
O Mary, art omnipotent in saving sinners; thy prayers are
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ill-powerful with God, because thou art mother of true

Ife"—Serm. 3, in Dorm. B. V.
,

'
•

,

5. Let us examine, in the second place, how great is Mary s

desire to assist her clients. Of what use, says St Bona-

venture, would Mary's power be to us, if she had no regard

for us? But, adds the saint, let us hold for certain, that

as the Virgin is the most powerful of all the saints before

God, so she is the most solicitous of all for our salvation.

"And who, O Lady," says St. Germanus (Serm. de Zona

Virg.) " after thy Son, feels greater solicitude for us than

thou dost ? Who defends us so powerfully in our afflic-

tions ? Who labours so hard for the conversion of sinners ?

O Mary, thy protection is so great that we cannot compre-

hend it." St. Andrew Avellino used to call Mary " the

agent of paradise." But what does she do in heaven ? She

prays continually for us, and obtains for us all the graces

we ask. She said one day to St. Bridget (Rev. lib. 1, cap.

6,) I am called, and I really am, the Mother of Mercy; for

such the mercy of God has made me: " Ego vocor ab om-

nibus mater misericordise et vere misericordia Dei misericor-

demme fecit." And who but God in his mercy, because he

wishes to save all, has given us this great protectrix ? "Ideo

(adds Mary) misererit qui ad misericordem, cum possit, non

accedit." Miserable, and miserable for eternity, shall be the

man who is damned, because when it was in his power in

this life to invoke my intercession, he neglected to have

recourse to me who am so compassionate to all.

6. Richard of St. Victor says that Mary is so full of

mercy, that when she sees our miseries, she instantly assists

us: she cannot behold a soul in want without coming to

her relief. "Adeo replentur ubera tua misericordia, ut

alterius miseria notitia tacta lac fundat misericordiae: nec

possis miserias scire et non subvenire"

—

In Cant. cap. 23.

It was thus she acted when she lived on this earth, as we

learn from what happened at the marriage of Cana in

Galilee. When the wine failed, she did not wait to be

asked, but taking pity on the affliction and shame of the

spouse, she besought her Son to console them, saying,

"they have no wine;" and induced him to change, by a

miracle, water into wine. If, says St. Bonaventure, Marys
compassion for the afflicted was so great while she lived in

thi3 world, her pity for us is certainly far greater now that

she reigns in heaven, where she has a better knowledge of

our miseries, and greater compassion for our afflictions:

" Magna fuit erga miseros misericordia Mariae adhuc exul-

antis in mundo, sed multo major est regnatis in ccelo"

—

In
spec. B. V. cap. 8.
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7. Ah ! let us not neglect to have recourse in all our ne-

cessities to the divine mother, who is always prepared to

assist all who invoke her intercession. " Invenies," says
Richard of St. Laurence, " semper paratam auxiliari." Ber-
nardine da Bustis adds, that whenever we have recourse to

her we shall find her hands full of mercies and graces:

"Invenies earn in manibus plenam misericordia et libe-

ralitate"

—

Marial. 2, serm. 5, de nom. Mar. Richard of

St. Victor says that Mary's heart is so full of compas-
sion that, as soon as she perceives the wants of the miser-

able, she prevents their supplications, and obtains relief for

them before they ask it: " Velocius occurrit quam invoce-

tur, et causas miserorum anticipat"

—

In Cant. cap. 23.

Why, then, says St. Bernard, should we fear that when we
have recourse to Mary she will not console us ? She is not
austere, she does not inspire terror; she is all sweetness
and benignity to those who recommend themselves to her:
" Quid ad Mariam accedere trepidat humana fragilitas ?

Nihil austerem in ea, nihil terribile, tota suavis est." And
can she be otherwise than beneficent to those who ask hei

prayers, when she herself goes in search of the miserable tc

save them ? Behold how she invites all, and encourages
them to hope for all good if they have recourse to her: "In
me is all hope of life and of virtue; come over to me all"

—

Eccl. xxiv. 25. On this passage Pelbart says: "She calls

all, the just and sinners." The devil, according to St.

Peter, goes about seeking whom he may devour ("Circuit

quaerens quem devoret,") 1 Peter v., but this divine mother,
says Bernardine da Bustis, goes about seeking whom she
may save: "Ipsa semper circuit, quaerens quem salvet"

—

Marial. p. 3, Serm. 3. To obtain salvation through her
intercession it is enough to ask the aid of her prayers. A
holy soul used to say that to receive the divine graces it is

sufficient to ask Mary to obtain them for us. St. Bona-
venture has written that Mary's desire for our welfare and
salvation is so great, that she is offended not only with
those who do her a positive injury, but also with those who
do not ask favours from her: "In te Domina peccant non
solum qui tibi injuriam irrogant, sed etiam qui te non
rogant"

—

In spec. Virg. Hence, the saint used to say that

when he looked at Mary ' e beheld mercy itself stretching

out its hands to raise him up from his miseries: "Certe
Domina cum te aspicio, nihil nisi misericordiam cerno."

For, he would add, this great lady knows not, and has

never known, how to behold without compassion, or to

leave without succour, a person in misery who recommends
himself to her: "Ipsa enim non misereri ignorat, et miseris
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non satisfacere nunquam scivit." Mary's constant occupa-
tion in heaven consists in asking mercy for the miserable.

St. Bridget once heard Jesus say to his holy mother: "My
mother, ask what you wish from me." And what was
Mary's answer ? "I ask mercy for the miserable"—Rev.
lib. 1, cap. 46. As if she said: My Son, since thou hast
made me Mother of Mercy and advocate of the miserable,
what else will I ask from thee than mercy for those who
are in misery? And because poor sinners are the most
miserable of all, she has her eyes always turned to them in

order to assist them. David says that the eyes of the Lord
are upon the just, " Oculi Domini super justos"

—

jPs. xxxiii.

;

and, according to Richard of St. Laurence, this Mother of
Mercy has her merciful eyes as well upon the just as upon
sinners. This author says that she treats us as a mother
treats her child: a mother always keeps her eyes on her
child to prevent him from falling, and to raise him up should
he fall: "Oculi Domine super justos et peccatores sicuti

oculi matris ad puerum ne cadat: vel si cecederit, ut sub-

levet." The Lord has constituted Mary the universal advo-
cate of all. "As," saysldiota, "she is the Queen of all, so
she is the advocate of all." Denis the Carthusian says thaf
she is, in a special manner, the advocate of sinners, because
the guilty stand in greater need of succour than the inno-
cent. Hence, he calls her the advocate of all sinners who
invoke her intercession: " Advocata omnium iniquorum ad
se confugienium." And before him St. John Damascene
called Mary the city of refuge for all who fly to her.—De
Dormit. Virg. Hence, St. Bonaventure says: "Respirate
ad illam perditi peccatores, et perduct vos ad portum"

—

In
Ps. 8. Poor abandoned sinners, do not despair, raise your
eyes to Mary and be comforted, trusting in the clemency
of this good mother; for she will rescue you from the ship-

wreck you have suffered, and will conduct you to the haven
of salvation. Let us then say, with St. Thomas of Villa-

nova: "Eia advocata nostra, officium tuum imple." O
holy Virgin, since thou art the advocate of the miserable,
assist us who are the most miserable of all. Let us, says
St. Bernard, ask grace, and ask it through Mary. " Qusera-
mus gratiam et per Mariam quaeramus"

—

Serm. de Aquoed.
The grace which we have lost she has found, says Richard
of St. Laurence; we then, should go to her in order to re-

cover it: "Cupientes invenire gratiam quaeramus inventri-

cem gratise"

—

De laud. Virg. When the Archangel Ga-
briel announced to Mary that God had chosen her to be the
Mother of the Word, he said to her: " Fear not, Mary, for
thou hast found grace with God"

—

Imke i. But h^w can
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that be? Mary was never deprived of grace; on the con-

trary, she was always full of grace. How, then, could the

angel say that she had found grace ? Cardinal Hugo an-

swers that she did not find grace for herself, because she

always possessed it: but she found it for us who had
miserably lost it. Hence, he says, that in order to recover

it we should go to Mary and say to her: " O Lady, property

should be restored to him who has lost it; the grace which
thou hast found is not thine, for thou hast always possessed

it; it is ours, we have lost it. To us* then, thou shouldst

restore it." Behold the cardinal's words: " Sinners, who
by your sins have forfeited the divine grace, run, run to the

Virgin, and say to her with confidence: Restore to us our

property which you have found."
8. Oh ! if all sinners had recourse to Mary, with a deter-

mination to amend their lives, who would ever be lost ?

They who have not recourse to Mary are lost. St. Bridget

heard our Saviour say to his mother: "You would show
mercy even to the devil were he to ask it with humility."

The proud Lucifer will never humble himself so far as to

recommend himself to Mary; but were he to humble him-

self to this divine mother, and ask her aid, she would not

cast him off, but would deliver him from hell by her inter-

cession. By these words Jesus gives us to understand that

Mary obtains salvation for all who have recourse to her.

Hence, St. Basil calls her a public hospital. Public hospi-

tals are established for the poor who are afflicted with sick-

ness, and the greater the poverty of the invalid the stronger

his claim to admission. Hence, according to St. Basil,

Mary receives with the greatest promptness the most
abandoned sinners who have recourse to her. Ah ! says

St. Bernard, this great queen feels no horror for any sinner,

however great the stench of his sins; if the miserable man
flies to her protection she disdains not to stretch forth her

hands and to rescue him from the state of perdition. "Tu
peccatorem quantumcumque fcEtidum non horres: si ad te

suspiraverit, tu ilium a disperationis barathro pia manu re-

trains"

—

8, Bern. Or. paneg. ad B. V. Our Lord revealed

to St. Catherine of Sienna, that he has chosen Mary to

draw men, and particularly sinners, to his love: "Haec est

a me electa tanquam esca dulcissima ad capiendos homines,

potissimum peccatores"

—

Apud Bios. Mon. spir. Mary
said to St. Bridget, that there is no sinner, however aban-

doned by God, for whom, if he invoked her aid, she will

not obtain the grace to return to God and find mercy:

"Nullus est ita abjectus a Deo qui si me invocaverit, non

revertatur ad Deum, et habiturus sit misericordiam"

—

Rev.
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lib. 1, cap. 6. She also said that as the magnet attracts

iron, so she draws to herself and to God the hardest hearts:

"Sicut magnes attrahit ferrum, sic ego attrahodura corda"—Hev. lib. 3, cap. 32.

9. The holy Church wishes that we call this divine mother
our hope: "Spes nostra salve." The impious Luther said,

that he could not bear to hear the Church teaching us to

call Mary our hope; God alone, he said, is our hope; and
God himself curses them who place their hopes in any
creature. Yes, God curses those who trust in creatures in-

dependently of him, but we hope in Mary as a mediatrix
with God. For, says St. Bernard, God has placed in the
hands of Mary all the treasures of the goods which he
wishes to dispense to men: "Totius boni plenitudinem
posuit in Maria, ut si quid spei in nobis est, si quid gratiae

si quid salutis, ab ilia noverimus redundare"

—

Serm. de
Aquoed. Hence, the Lord wishes us to acknowledge that
all good comes from Mary, for he has ordained that all the
graces which he will give us should pass through the hands
of Mary. Hence, St. Bernard called her his greatest con-
fidence, and the entire ground of his hope: "Haec maxima
mea fiducia, haec toto ratio spei meae"

—

Loc. cit. St. Bona-
venture called Mary the salvation of them who invoke her:
" O salus te invocatium." Hence, according to St. Bona-
venture, to be saved it is enough to invoke Mary. When-
ever, then, the devil terrifies us with the fear of being lost,

let us say to Mary with the same Saint, " In thee, O Lady,
have I hoped, may I not be confounded for ever." In thee,

after Jesus, I have placed all my hopes; thou hast to watch
over my salvation and to deliver me from hell. But, says
St. Anselm, hell is not the lot of any true client of Mary,
for whom she prays even once, and says to her Son that
she wishes him to be saved: "^Eternum vae non sentiet, pro
quo semel oraverit Maria."

10. I have said that no one truly devoted to Mary is lost.

But in order to escape illusion, let us examine what is

necessary in order to be a true client of Mary. In the first

place, a good intention of changing one's life and a will to
offend God no more are necessary. To the Princess Matil-
da, St. Gregory VII. wrote: "Pone finem in voluntate pec-
candi, et invenies Mariam promptiorem matre carnali ad te
adjuvandum"

—

Lib. 1, ep. 47. Put an end to the will of
sinning, and I promise you that you shall find Mary more
willing than any carnal mother to assist you. The Virgin
said one day to St. Bridget: " Quantumcumque homo pec-
cat, statim parata sum recipere revertentem. Nee attendo,
quantum peccaverit, sed cum quali intentione redit; nam
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non dedignor ejus plagas ungere, et sanare, quia vocor et

vere sum mater misericordiae"

—

Rev. lib. 2, cap. 23. How
encouraging to sinners are these words ! Let a sinner, says

Mary, be ever so abandoned, if he come to me I am ready

to receive him the moment he returns. Nor do I attend to

the sins he has committed, but only to the intention with

which he comes to me. If he come with a desire to change

his life I will not disdain to apply a remedy and heal his

wounds, for I am called, and truly am, the Mother of Mercy.

Mother of Mercy! that is, her clemency and her compassion

for our miseries incline her to love and assist us with more

than maternal tenderness. But she herself declared to the

same St. Bridget, that she is a mother only to those who wish

to amend their lives: "Ego sum quasi mater volentium se

emendare"—Rev. lib. 4, cap. 138. Hence, Mary is not a

mother to obstinate sinners. Should any one find himself

bound by any passion, and not as yet resolved to renounce

sin, but desirous of being delivered from it, let him pray

to Mary to obtain aid for him to break the chain of hell,

and let him at least endeavour to begin to resist the passion

and to remove the occasion, and this good lady will stretch

out her hand and will comfort him. This, St. Bridget

heard from the mouth of Jesus Christ himself. Address-

ing Mary, he said: "Conanti surgere tu tribuis auxilium,

et neminem relinquis vacuum a tua consolatione." To him

who endeavours to emerge from sin in order to return to

God you, my mother, give aid; you do not allow any one

to depart from you without consolation.

11. In the second place, to be a true client of Mary it is

necessary to secure her protection by prayers and other acts

of devotion. It is true that she prays for all; but she

always prays most efficaciously for those among her servants

who honour her most. And remember, that because she is

most grateful and liberal, she repays with the great graces

every little act of devotion which we perform in her hon-

our. "Cum sit magnificentissima," says St. Andrew of

Crete, "solet maxima pro minimis reddere"— Orat. 2, de

Dorm. Virg. Let us, then, see the acts of devotion which

we may perform in honour of this our most loving mother.

12. First, say every morning at rising and every evening

before going to bed three Aves in honour of the purity of

Mary, adding: " O Mary, through thy pure and immaculate

conception obtain for me purity of body and sanctity of

soul." And place yourself under her protection, that she

may preserve you from sin during the day and during the

night. Salute her also with an Ave Maria as often as the

clock strikes, and whenever you leave or return to the cell
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or pass by any of her images; and endeavour at the begin-

ning of every action (whether spiritual or temporal) to sa-

lute her with an Ave Maria: blessed shall be the actions

which are commenced and terminated by an Ave Maria.

When we salute this great queen, particularly with the

Angelical Salutation, which is so pleasing to her, she al-

ways obtains for us in return some favour from heaven.

Secondly, do not omit to say the Rosary every day, or at

least five decades of it. This is a devotion practiced gen-

erally by all the faithful, even by seculars, and has been

favoured by the sovereign pontiff with immense indulgen-

ces. But observe, that to gain the indulgences o£ the

Rosary, it is necessary to accompany the recital of it with

the consideration of the mysteries; it is also necessary that

your name be registered in the book of the Rosary which

is kept by the fathers of the Order of St. Dominick, and

that the beads be blessed by them. Some religious also

say the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin. You might at

least say along with the Rosary the Office of the Name of

Mary, which consists of five Psalms. Say, also, every day

three Paters and Aves in honour of the most holy Trinity

for the graces bestowed on Mary. The holy Virgin once

revealed that this devotion is very pleasing to her. Thirdly,

fast every Saturday, and on the vigils of all the festivals

of Mary, and if you cannot fast on bread and water, fast

at least in the ordinary way, or eat only of one dish, or ab-

stain from something which you feel a desire to eat. Per-

form some mortification on Saturday, which is the day

dedicated by the Church to the honour of the divine

mother. Fourthly, make every day a visit to some image

of your queen; and in your visit ask Mary to obtain for

you holy perseverance and the love of Jesus Christ.

Fifthly, do not let a day pass without reading at least a

small portion of a book which treats of Mary. There are

many books of this kind

—

True Devotion towards the

Blessed Virgin, by Father Crasset; Mutual Affections be-

tween Mary and her Clients, by Father Auriemma; The
Devout Servant of Mary, by Segneri; Affections to Mary,

by Nieremberg: there are many others which you can read.

I, too, have written a work on the Virgin, entitled The
Glories of Mary, of which several editions have been

published.

13. Sixthly, perform devoutly the Novenas of the festi-

vals of the Virgin. You can practice the following devo-

tions in these Novenas; first, an additional meditation of

half-an-hour; secondly, recite the Ave Maria and Gloria

Patri nine times in honour of the Virgin. I do not advise
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many vocal prayers, because I would rather see you make
many acts of love, or many petitions to Jesus and Mary.
For example, I love thee, O my Jesus; I love thee, O Mary,
my mother; or, Mary, mother of God, pray to Jesus for
me. You can make a hundred or at least fifty of these
acts or prayers in the day. Thirdly, visit each day the im-
age of the Virgin three times, and at each visit repeat the
preceding acts of love or prayers, and at the end of the
visit ask some particular grace for the benefit of your soul.
Fourthly, endeavour, but with the advice of your confessor,
to communicate more frequently during the Novenas.
Fifthly, on these days perform some particular act of mor-
tification by the use of the discipline or little chains; or by
fasting, or at least by abstaining from fruit, or from some-
thing else; and on the vigil fast if you can on bread and
water. I recommend to you the following excellent devo-
tion. Among the festivals of Mary select one to which
you feel most devoted, such as the Immaculate Conception,
the Annunciation, the Assumption, or the Feast of Dolours
(to which all should have a special devotion,) and after
communion on the festival you select, offer yourself in a
special manner to serve her, choosing her for your mistress
and mother, asking pardon of your negligences in honour-
ing her during the past year, and promising to serve her
better in the year to come. It would be well, with the per-
mission of the superior, to procure a public JSTovena along
with the exposition of the blessed sacrament, but without
music or the usual accompaniments, even on the festival:
otherwise all will end in vanity and disturbance of mind,
as sometimes happens in the festival of nuns. Would to
God that on such festivals more was not lost than gained.

14. Seventhly and lastly, be careful to recommend your-
self often in the day to the protection of Mary. Know
that, among all devotions, that which is most pleasing to
her consists in having frequent recourse to her, and in fre-
quently asking her to obtain for you the divine graces.
" Blessed is the man," says the Church, in the name of
Mary, "that heareth me, and that watcheth daily at my
gates"

—

Prov. viii. 34. Happy the man that watches at
at the gates of my mercy. Mary is called the Mother of
Mercy on account of her ardent desire to promote our wel-
fare: hence, the greatest pleasure which we can give her is

to recommend ourselves to her and to ask her prayers. She
desires to assist us, but she wishes that we may pray to her.
"Roganda sum ut velim," says blessed Albertus Magnus, in
the name of Mary, "quia si volo necesse est fieri." That
I may wish to obtain grace you must pray to me; for if I
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wish to ask, what I ask of my Son is necessarily given.

Hence, St. Bernard says: "In perieulis, in augustiis, in re-

bus dubiis Mariam invoca"—Horn. 2, super Missus. In the

dangers of consenting to sin, in afflictions, in doubts, call

on Mary for succour. The saint adds: " Non recedat ab

ore, non recedat a corde." Let her powerful name be al-

ways in your mouth, by the constant invocation of it, and

in your heart, by great confidence in her intercession. St.

Bonaventure says, that a person cannot mention the name

of Mary without obtaining some grace. "Nomen tuum

devote nominari non potest, sine nominaxtis utilitate"—

Spec. B. V. cap. 8. And St. Germanus calls the name of

Mary the respiration of the soul. "As," says the saint (de

Zona Virg.,) ' respiration of the body is a sign of life, so

the name of Mary in the mouth of her servants is a proof

of life, for this name at once procures and preserves the

life of grace." All would do well to ask of God every day

the gift of confidence—first, in the blood of Jesus Christ,

and afterwards in the intercession of Mary.

15. If you love Mary, endeavour to induce others to love

her. Endeavour, as often as you can, to inspire all with

devotion to the Virgin, by relating some devout example,

or by proposing some particular exercise to be performed

in her honour, or some favour to be asked of her. She

promises paradise to all who love her and seek to inspire

others with her love. "They that work by me shall not

sin. They that explain me shall have life everlasting"

—

Fest. Concep. B. M. Noct. 1. How great the consolation'

which you shall experience at death from all you shall have

done during life in honour of Mary, Father Binetti relates

(Perf. di 1ST. S. cap. 31,) that he once assisted a dying ser-

vant of Mary, who before death said: "O my father, if

you knew the happiness I feel on account of having served

the most holy Mother of God ? I could not explain the joy

which I experience at this moment." Endeavour, then, to

remain always at the feet of this tender mother. And
thank the Lord unceasingly: among the mercies he has

shown you, the particular devotion which he has given you

to his holy mother, is a special grace; this devotion is a

great proof that he wishes your salvation in a special man-

ner. In recommending your salvation to her, say to Mary
with St. John Damascene: "O Mother of God, if I place

my confidence in thee I shall be saved. If I am under tny

protection, I have nothing to fear; for to be devoted to

thee is to have arms of salvation, which God grants only

to those whom he specially wishes to be saved"—Serm. de

Nat. cap. 4.
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PRAYER.
My lady, if thou pray for me, I shall be saved; for thou

dost obtain by thy prayers whatsoever thou wishest. Pray,

then, for me, O great Mother of God: for thy Son hears

thee, and grants whatever thou askest. It is true that I

am unworthy of thy protection, but thou hast never aban-

doned a soul that had recourse to thee. O Mary, I consign

my soul to thee; thou hast to save it. Obtain for me per-

severance in the divine grace, and the love of thy Son and
of thee. I love thee, O my queen, and I hope always to

love thee. Do thou also love me; take me under thy pro-

tection, and have pity on me; grant me this favour through

the love which thou bearest thy Son. Behold the confi-

dence which I place in thy clemency, and do not cease to

assist me in all my wants. I know that thou wilt not cease

to help me as often as I recommend myself to thee; but

obtain for me also the grace to have recourse to thee in all

my temptations and in all my dangers of losing God. As-

sist me particularly at the hour of my death: obtain for

me the grace that with my last breath I may pronounce thy

yiame and the name of thy Son, saying: Jesus and Mary,
o you I recommend my soul. Amen.

CHAPTER XXII.

ON THE LOVE OF JESUS.

SECTION I.

On the obligation of a Religious to love Jesus Christ.

1. The sole object of a religious in this life should be to

love her most amiable spouse, Jesus Christ. The first and
principal command which the Lord imposes on us is to love

him with our whole heart. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with thy whole heart"

—

Deut. vi. 5. Because he loves

us intensely, he wishes to be loved ardently by us. Hence,

he so pressingly demands .our love, and calls for our heart:
" My son, give me thy heart"

—

Prov. xxiii. 26. And what,

says Moses, does the Lord demand of you, but that you
love him with your whole heart ? " vv^hat doth the Lord
thy God require of thee, but that thou love him,

and serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart"

—

Deut. x.

12. To our love he promises himself as a reward. " I am
thy reward exceeding great"

—

Gen. xv. 1. To their faith-

ful subjects the monarchs of the earth give riches and

honours; but to those who love him our God gives nothing

less than himself. But though our love should receive no
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other reward, for us it should be enough to know that God
loves them who love him. He frequently declares in the
Scriptures that he loves all who love him. " I love them
that love me"

—

Prov. viii. 17. In another place he says:
" He that abideth in charity abideth in God, and God in

him"—1 John iv. 16. And Jesus Christ has said: "He
that loveth me shall be loved by my Father, and I will love

him"

—

John xiv. 24.

2. All our perfection, then, consists in the love of God;
for, as St. Augustine says, love is the only virtue which
unites us to God. "Uharitas est virtus conjungens nos
Deo." All other virtues, without charity, profit us noth-
ing; but charity brings with it all virtues: for, as the
Apostle teaches (1 Cor. xiii. 4,) it is patient, it is kind, it is

not puffed up, it is not ambitious of honours, it seeks not
its own interest, but suffers all things, believes all things,

and hopes for all things. Love, says the same Apostle, is

the fulfilment of the law. " Plenitudo legis dilectio"

—

Mom.
xiii. 10. Hence, St. Augustine said: "love, and do what
you wish." He who loves another is careful not to give
him the least displeasure, and studies to do everything in

his power to please him. Hence, also, the soul that loves

God abhors, as death, the smallest offence against his divine

Majesty, and endeavours to the best of her ability to please

him.

3. Let it be remembered that perfect charity consists in

loving God for himself. To love God as the author of our
felicity is the love of concupiscence, which, strictly speak-
ing, belongs not to charity, but to hope; to love God be-

cause he deserves to be loved, because he is infinite good-
ness, is the love of friendship, or true charity. But it is

necessary to observe, that hope is in no way opposed, nor
any obstacle to perfect charity. In admitting a state of
charity which excluded all hope, the Bishop of Cambray
fell into an error which was condemned. We love God,
because, on account of his perfections, he deserves to be
loved, and we would love him though there were no reward
for loving him; but, since he wishes to give us a reward,
and even commands us to hope for it, we are bound to hope
for it and to desire it. Besides, to desire paradise in order
to possess God, and to love him better, is true and perfect
charity; for eternal glory is the consummation of love.

There the soul, entirely forgetful of herself and divested
of all self-love, loves God with all her strength, and with t

most pure love: it is thus that the saints in bliss happily
lose themselves in God.
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4. If we knew that in an earthly kingdom there was a

prince, beautiful, holy, and learned, kind and merciful,

surely he would win our affection, though he had conferred

no favour upon us. But what are the amiable qualities of

such a prince compared with the perfections of God ? God
possesses all perfections, and possesses them in an infinite

degree. He has all the qualities which could render him
amiable; he is infinite goodness, infinite beauty, infinite

wisdom, and infinite mercy. Hence, his goodness, of itself,

merits all our love. In the lives of the fathers of the desert

it is related, that in the desert there were two monks who
were brothers; to one of them the devil said that the other

was doomed to perdition: the simple monk believed the

fiend and was greatly afflicted. Being asked one day the

cause of his affliction, he answered that it was revealed to

him that his brother was doomed to hell. The brother

humbly answered: "If such be the will of the Lord, may
it be for ever blessed; but still I will love him to the ut-

most of my power in this life, for I love him neither through
fear of hell, nor through the hope of heaven, but only be-

cause he deserves to be loved." On the following night an
angel appeared to the deluded monk, and told him that his

brother's name was written among the number of the elect.

5. We should, therefore, love God because he deserves

to be loved on account of his infinite perfections. We
should love him, at least through gratitude for the love

which he has borne us. If the affection of all men, of all

angels, and of all the saints, were united together, they

would not equal the smallest part of the love which God
bears to a single soul. St. John Chrysostom says that God
loves us more than we love ourselves. I, says God himself

to each of us, have loved you from eternity, and through
pure love have drawn you out of nothing, and have placed

you in this world. " I have loved thee with an everlasting

love"

—

Jer. xxxi. 3. Our parents have been the first to

love us in this world; but they have loved us only after

they had known us; but God loved us before we had ex-

istence. Our fathers or mothers were not as yet born, and

God loved us; the world was not as yet created, and God
loved us: and for how long before the creation of the

world did he love us ? Perhaps a thousand years, or a

for God loved us as long as he has been God; he has loved

us as long as he has loved himself. Hence, the holy virgin

St. Agnes had reason to say: I am prevented by another

lover. When the world and creatures sought her love she

answered: No, I cannot love you; since my God has been

thousand ages. It is useless
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the first to love me, it is but just that I consecrate my
whole heart to him alone.

6. Our God, then, has loved us as long as he has been

God; and through pure love has drawn us out of nothing;

and among so many possible beings which he could, but

never will create, he has chosen us, and has placed us in this

world. For the love of us he has also created so many other

beautiful creatures, the heavens, the hills, the seas, the

fountains, and all other creatures that are on this earth.

But he was not content with giving us these creatures: his

love was not satisfied till he gave us himself. " He hath

loved us, and delivered himself for us"

—

JEphes. v. 2. From
the ruin caused by sin, he took occasion to show his love;

accursed sin had robbed us of divine grace, had closed

paradise against us, and made us slaves of hell. The Lord
could redeem us from these evils in many ways; but he

chose to come in person on earth, in order to become man.
to redeem us from eternal death, and to obtain for us the

divine friendship and heaven, which we had lost, exciting

by such a prodigy of love the astonishment of heaven and
creation. How great the wonder which an earthly monarch
would excite, were he, through love for a slave, to become
a slave, or for the sake of a worm, to become a worm? But
our wonder should be infinitely greater at the sight of th<

Son of God, humbled, so as to become a man, for the love

of man: "He emptied himself, taking the form of a servant

and in habit found as a man"

—

Phil. ii. 7; at the/

sight of a God clothed with flesh: " And the Word was
made flesh"

—

John i.

7. But the wonder increases when we see all that this Son
of God has done and suffered for the love of us miserable

worms. To save us it was enough for him to have given
a single drop of his blood, to have shed a tear, or to have
offered a prayer; for a tear or prayer offered to the

Eternal Father by a Man-God for our salvation would have
been of infinite value, and therefore sufficient to save the

world and an infinite number of worlds. But no; Jesus
Christ wished not only to save us, but through the immense
love which he bore us. he wished to gain all our love.

Hence, to make us understand the extent of his love, he
chose a life of pain and ignominy, and a death the most
cruel and shameful of all deaths. "He humbled himself
becoming obedient unto death, even unto the death of the

cross"

—

Phil. ii. 8. O God ! had our Saviour not been
God, but an equal and a friend, what more could he do than
give his life for us? "Greater love than this no man hath, that

a man lay down his life for his friends"

—

John xv« What
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do you say ? i>o you believe it ? Can you then think of

loving any other object than Jesus Christ? A certain

author says that before the incarnation of the Word, man
might be able to doubt whether God loved him with a

tender love; but after the incarnation and death of Jesus
Christ, how is it possible to doubt it ? How could he show
ns greater tenderness of affection than by suffering so many
torments, so many insults, and by dying on a cross ? Alas !

we have heard of the Incarnation of the Redeemer, of a

God born in a stable, of a God scourged, of a God crowned
with thorns, and dying on a cross. O holy faith, enlighten
us, and make us understand the excess of love which made
our God become man, and die for the love of us. But the
desire which Jesus Christ had to suffer and die for us should
be a subject of still greater astonishment. During his life

our Saviour used to say: "I have a baptism wherewith I

am to be baptized; and how am I straitened until it be ac-

complished"

—

Luke xii. 50. I am to be baptized with the
baptism of my own blood, not to wash myself, but to cleanse

men from their sins; and how am I straitened until my
desire be accomplished. O God, Jesus Christ is not loved
by men because they will not even think of the love which
the amiable Redeemer has borne them. How is it possible

for a soul that thinks on his love to live without loving him ?

"The charity of Christ presseth us"—2 Cor. v. 14. St.

Paul says, that a soul that reflects on the love of Jesus
Christ feels herself, as it were, constrained to love him. In
meditating on the passion of the Saviour, the saints were
inflamed with love, and sometimes broke out into exclama-
tions of wonder and tenderness. "We have seen," ex-

claimed St. Laurence Justinian, "the author of wisdom
become foolish through excess of love." We have seen a

God as it were foolish through love for us. St. Mary Mag-
dalene de Pazzi being one day wrapped up in an ecstasy,

took an image of Jesus crucified into her hands, and cried

aloud that he was foolish through love. " Yes, my Jesus,"

she continued to exclaim, " thou art foolish through love.

I say, and I will always, O my Jesus, that thou art foolish

through love."

9. Had not faith assured us of this great mystery of re-

demption, who could ever believe that the Creator of the
universe should voluntarily suffer and die for his own
creatures ? O God, if Jesus Christ had not died for us,

who among men would dare to ask a God to become man
and save us by his death ? Would it not have appeared
folly even to think of it ? And in reality, when the gentiles

heard the apostles preaching the death of Jesus Christ, they
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regarded it as a fable, and as St. Paul attests, called it in-

credible folly. " We preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews

indeed a stumbling-block, and unto the gentiles foolishness"

—1 Cor. i. 23. Yes, says St. Gregory, it appeared to them

folly that the author of life should die for man. " Stultum

visum esse, ut pro hominibus auctor vitas moreretur"

—

Horn.

6. How, said the gentiles, can we believe that a God who
has no need of one, and is most happy in himself, should

descend from heaven to earth, assume human flesh, and die

for men, his miserable creatures ? This would be to believe

that a God had become foolish for the love of men. But

it is a truth of faith that Jesus the true Son of God, for

the love of us, his miserable and ungrateful creatures, has

abandoned himself to torments, to ignominies, and to death.

" He hath loved us, and hath delivered himself for us"—
Eph. v. 2.

10. And why has he done so ? He has done it, says St.

Augustine, that man might understand the immense love

which God bears him. "Propterea Christus advenit ut

cognosceret homo, quantum eum diligat Deus." And long

before, Jesus himself said: "Ignem veni mittere in terram,

et quid volo nisi ut accendatur"

—

Luc. xii. 49. I have, he

says, come on earth to kindle the holy fire of divine love,

and I only desire to see the hearts of men burning with

its blessed flames. In contemplating Jesus in the garden,

captured as a criminal by the soldiers, St. Bernard, turn-

ing to his Lord, exclaimed: "Qui tibi et vinculis." My
Jesus, what hast thou to do with cords and chains? These

belong to us slaves and sinners; but thou art the king of

heaven, thou art holy. And what has reduced thee to the

condition of a malefactor, the vilest and most wicked

among men ? " Quis hoc fecit ? Amor dignitatis nescius:

triumphat de Deo amor"

—

Serm. 84, in Cant. And what

has effected all this ? Love, which is regardless of dignity

when there is question of gaining the affection of the be-

loved. In a word, concludes the saint, God, whom no one

can conquer, has been conquered by love. His love for

man has made him take human flesh, and consume his divine

life in a sea of sorrows and reproaches. Love triumphs

over God.
11. In another place, the same St. Bernard contemplates

our Redeemer condemned to death by Pilate; and asks of

Jesus Christ: " Quid fecisti innocentissime Salvator ut sic

judicaveris?" Tell me, O my beloved Lord, who art in-

nocence itself, what evil hast thou done to merit

the barbarous sentence of condemnation to the death of

the cross ? But, adds the saint, I understand the cause of
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your death; the crime thou hast committed is thy love.

"Peccatum tuum est amor tuus." Thy offence is the love
thou hast borne to men; it is this and not Pilate that con-
demns thee to death, and makes thee die. But, O Lord,
exclaimed holy Job, " what is the man that thou shouldst
magnify him? or why dost thou set thy heart upon him?"
—Job vii. IV. My God, what is man whom thou hast so
highly honoured? What benefit has he ever conferred
upon thee that thy whole heart should, as it were, be oc-

cupied in seeking his welfare and in endeavoring to make
known to him the affection thou dost bear him ? St.

Thomas says that God loved man "as if man were his god;
as if without him he could not be happy;" as if God could
not be happy unless man were also happy. And, O blessed
sister, had you been the god of Jesns Christ, what more
could he have done for you than to spend so many years in

pain and toils, and afterwards submit to a cruel death ?

Had Jesus Christ to save the life of his own Father, what
more could he have done than he has done for you ? But,
O God, where is my gratitude ? Had one of your servants
suffered what your spouse has endured for your salvation,

could you ever forget his sufferings or live without loving
him ? Ah ! at the thought of the death of Jesus Christ
each of us should be, as it were, foolish through love for
him, and should exclaim with St. Paschal: My love has
been crucified for me: my love has died for me.

12. But what we have not as yet done we may now do.

God gives us time to do it. Jesus has died for us, that by
his love for us he might gain the entire dominion of our
hearts. " To this end," says St. Paul, " Christ died
that he might be the Lord both of the dead and of the
living"

—

Horn. xiv. 9. He has died that we might live no
longer to ourselves, but only to that God who has given
his life for us. " Christ died for all," says the same Apostle,
"that they also who live may not now live to themselves
but unto him who died for them"—2 Cor. v. 15. Contem-
plating the death of Jesus Christ, and the love with which
he died for men, the saints esteemed it little to forfeit for

his sake property, honours, and life. How many grandees,
how many kings and queens, and empresses have renounced
their kingdoms to shut themselves up in a cloister and live

only for the love of Jesus Christ ? How many millions of

martyrs have esteemed themselves happy to be able to

sacrifice their lives for him amid the most horrible torments ?

How many young and noble virgins, renouncing the
nuptials of the first monarchs of the earth, have gone with
joy to death, to make some return of love for the love of
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God who had died for the love of them ? And do you>

blessed sister, think that you have as yet done anything for

the love of Jesus Christ ? What token have you as yet

given of the love you bear him ? It is certain that as he

has died for the saints, for St. Lucy, f<zr St. Agatha, for

St. Agnes, so he has also died for you.

13. Consider also the special graces which he has be-

stowed on you, and which he has withheld from so many
of your companions, who had as good a claim to them as

you had. How many noble ladies, how many princesses,

have been born among infidels and heretics, and live miser-

ably in the state of perdition, bereft of the sacraments, of

sermons, and of the other helps necessary for salvation ?

And to you he has given the grace to be born in the bosom
of the true Church. He has also given wealth to your
parents that you might have more opportunities and means
of acquiring eternal salvation. He has also chosen you for

his spouse from among so many of your companions, whom
he has left in the midst of the dangers of the world. From
these dangers he has rescued you (and perhaps against your
inclination,) and has brought you into his own house,

where he assists you continually by his lights and interior

calls; by the sacraments, by sermons, by the example of

your good sisters, and by so many other helps to salvation.

Consider also the many mercies he has show you in pardon-

ing so many offences which you have committed in the

world and in religion. It was enough for him that you re-

pented and asked forgiveness: he instantly pardoned you.

You ungratefully offended him again, and he, with the

same love, pardoned you; and instead of inflicting chas-

tisements on your multiplied offences, he has multiplied

graces, lights, calls, and consolations. And, behold, at this

moment, while you read this book, he continues to call you
to his love. What are your thoughts ? What resolutions

do you make ? What do you wait for ? Perhaps you in-

tend to wait till the Lord calls you no more, and abandons
you.

PRAYER.
My dear Redeemer, I see that thou hast placed me under

too many obligations to love thee. My soul has cost thee

too high a price. I should be ungrateful if I loved any-

thing but thee, or if I loved but little a God who has given
his blood and his life for me. If thou, O my Jesus and my
spouse, hast died for me, your juiserable servant, it is but
just that I die for thee, my Lord and my God. I renounce
the love of ah creatures, and consecrate my heart to the

iove of thee aione. I choose thee for my only good, my
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only love. I love thee; O my love, I love thee. I repeat,

and wish always to repeat, I love thee, O my love; I love

thee. Thou dost wish that I love thee ardently, and that

I love nothing but thee. My Saviour, I wish to content
thee; I wish to love thee ardently; I wish for thee alone.

Yes; to love thee alone, my God, my treasure, my all. As-
sist me for the sake of thy mercy, and grant that I may
fully satisfy thee. O Mary, my mother, do thou too assist

me; thou art the dispenser of all the gifts of God, and
particularly of the great gift of divine love. This gift I

ask thee to obtain for me. Through thee I hope for it.

SECTION II.

On the means of acquiring divine love, and on the

acts of love which a religious should practice
towards Jesus Christ.

1. The Lord commands all men to love him, and to love
him with their whole hearts: "Diliges Dominum tuum ex
toto corde tuo." But he wishes in a special manner that
religious, his chosen spouses, love him with all their af-

fections. Hence, he has favoured them with so many lights

and spiritual graces that they may seek to love nothing
but this most loving spouse. St. Teresa used to say that

God bestows a great favour on the souls he calls to his love.

You, O blessed sister, are one of these fortunate souls; but
to consecrate yourself entirely to the love of your spouse,

as he desires, you must resolutely adopt the means.
2. The first means is to desire ardently to attain that

perfect love which will make your heart entirely belong to

him. Ardent desires are the wings with which the saints

flew to unite themselves with God by perfect love. If you
have not this desire, at least ask it of God; for without
it you will never be able to arrive at any degree of holiness,

but with the aid of such desires you will soon attain

sanctity. St. Teresa has left her spiritual children many
excellent lessons on this subject. In one place she says:

"Let our thoughts be great: from great thoughts our good
shall come." In another place she writes: "We must not
debase our desires, but must trust in God; for by continual
efforts we shall, with the divine aid, gradually arrive at the
perfection which the saints have attained." She attests

that she had never seen a cowardly soul make as much
progress in many years as generous souls make in a few
days. Hence, she said: "The Lord is as much pleased with
our desires, as if they were already executed." SX. Gregory
says that he who pants after God with his whole heart finds
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him: but to wish for God with the whole heart, the soul

must be stripped and emptied of worldly affections. This

is the second means.
3. The second means necessary to love God with the

whole heart, is detachment from all love which is not for

God. He wishes to have the exclusive possession of our

whole heart: he will admit no companion. St. Augustine
relates (lib. 1, de cons. etc. cap. 22,) that the Roman Senate,

after adoring thirty thousand gods, refused to adore the

God of the Christians, saying that he was a proud God who
wished to be worshipped alone without companions. But
this our Lord justly claims; for he is the only and the true

God; and our only true lover, who, because he loves us

tenderly, wishes that we love him with our whole hearts.

To love God with the whole heart implies two things: it

implies first the expulsion from the heart of every affection

which is not for God. The enamoured St. Francis de Sales

said: "If I knew that there was a single fibre in my heart

which was not for God, I would instantly pluck it out."

If the heart is not emptied of earthly affections, the love

of God cannot enter. But in a heart detached from
creatures, the fire of divine love burns and always increases.

St. Teresa used to say: "Detach the heart from creatures;

seek God and you shall find him." "The Lord is good . .

.

to the soul that seeketh him"

—

Lam. iii. 25. He gives him-

self entirely to them who leave all things for his sake, as

he once said to St. Teresa: "Now that you are all mine, I

am all yours." He says the same to you, if you divest

yourself of all things in order to belong entirely to him.

Father Segneri, the younger, wrote to a spiritual soul:
" Divine love is a thief that robs the soul of all her affections,

so that she can say : What else do I wish for than thee alone,

O my Lord?" And St. Francis de Sales has said: "The
pure love of God consumes all that is not God, in order to

convert everything into itself; for all that is done for the

love of God is love." In the life of the venerable Joseph
Caraccioli, of the order of Theatines, we read that after

the death of a brother, being in company with his relatives,

he said: "Ah! let us reserve our tears for a better oc-

casion; to weep over the death of Jesus Christ, who has
been to us a father, a brother, and a spouse, and has died
for the love of us." Every religious should reserve all her
tenderness and compassion for Jesus, her spouse.

4. St. Joseph Calasanctius used to say that she is a true

religious who can say: My God, and my all; my God, you
are my all. Remember, blessed sister, that when you were
espoused to Jesus Christ, .you said: "The kingdom of the
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world, and all ornaments of the earth, I have despised for

the love of Jesus Christ; whom I have seen, whom I have
loved, in whom I have believed, towards whom my heart
inclined." I have renounced the world and all its pomp for
the love of my spouse, whom I know to be the most ami-
able of all spouses, and therefore in him I have placed all

my affections and all my hopes. And when other creatures
seek to enter your heart, dismiss them, saying that you
have given your heart to Jesus Christ, and that there is no
room for them. It is divine love that makes a monastery
the reverse of the world, in which all despise what the
world esteems, and love what the world hates.

5. Above all, to love Jesus Christ with our whole heart,

it is necessary to deny ourselves by embracing what is pain-

ful to self-love, and by abstaining from what self-love

seeks. St. Teresa once refused to taste a dish which was
brought to her in sickness. The infirmarian entreated her
to eat it, saying that it was well dressed. The saint re-

plied: "It is because it is well dressed that I do not wish
to taste it." Hence, we ought to abstain from all things
that are agreeable because they please us. Hence, we
should turn away the eyes and not look at certain objects
of curiosity, because they gratify the sight. Hence, we
should abstain from such an amusement because we feel a
predilection for it; we should serve an ungrateful sister

because she is ungrateful; we should take such a medicine
because it is bitter. Beware, says St. Francis de Sales, lest

self-love should seek to have part in things the most holy,
and should make it appear to us that nothing is good in

which we do not feel satisfaction. Hence, the saint used
to say that even virtues should be loved with detachment.
For example, we ought to love mental prayer and solitude;

but when obedience or charity takes us away from medita-
tion or solitude, we must not be disturbed, but must em-
brace with peace whatever happens by the will of God,
however repugnant it may be to our inclinations. The
venerable Father Balthassar Alvarez used to say that our
Lord often commands creatures to turn their back upon us,

and abandon us, that we may run to him; but let us be
careful to leave them and unite ourselves to God before
they forsake us.

6. " The path of the just, as a shining light, goeth for-

wards, and increaseth even to perfect day"

—

Prov. iv. 18.

The wise man says that the life of the just always in-

creases to perfect day. But who arrives at this perfect
day? He who, without inclining to anything until he
knows the divine will, wishes, or wishes not, what God
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wil.s or wills not. Hence, we should pray in the words of

the same father Alvarez: "Lord, grant me the grace to find

peace in whatever thy divine will shall appoint for me; for

n>y part, I neither ask more delights or less afflictions."

Oh ! how happy the life of the nun who lives detached
from all things. Let us be persuaded that there is no one
more content in this world than the man who despises all

its goods, and wishes only for God. Hence, each of us

should live on this earth as a wilderness, saying: Here there

is no one but myself and God. And with this spirit of de-

new every day the religious vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience, intending to divest yourself of all attachment
to property, to pleasure, and to self-will. Make this reno-

vation of the vows in a few words, that you may make
them more easily and more frequently. It is enough for

you to say: My Jesus, for the love of thee I renew my
vows, and purpose to observe them with exactness: I entreat

thee to grant me the grace to be faithful to thee.

7. The third means of obtaining the perfect love cf Jesus
Christ is to meditate frequently on his passion. St. Mary
Magdalene de Pazzi used to say that after being made the
spouse of a crucified God, a religious during her whole life,

and in all her actions, should have nothing before her view
but Jesus on the cross; and should have no other occupa-
tion than the contemplation of the -love which this divine

spouse has borne her. Were a person to suffer for a friend

insults, stripes, and imprisonment, how great the pleasure
he would derive from hearing that his friend frequently
remembered his sufferings. But if, when his sufferings are

mentioned, the friend should endeavour to change the sub-

ject of conversation, and should refuse even to think of
them, how great the pain which he would feel at such in-

gratitude. Such the pain given to the heart of Jesus bv
the souls that think but little on the sorrows and ignomi-
nies which he suffered for the love of them. But, on the
other hand, he is greatly pleased with all who continually
remember and meditate on his passion. I say that the only
object of all the meditations of a religious ought to be the
passion of Jesus Christ: she should make at least one medi-
tation on it every day.

8. To me it appears, as I have observed in another place,

that it was to supply different mysteries for the medita-
tions of his beloved spouse, that our Redeemer wished to
suffer different species of pains and reproaches, chains,

buffets, scourges, thorns, spittle, and nails; it was for this

end that he wished to represent himself to us suffering in

tachment, endeavour, O blessed
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so many different ways: at one time sweating blood in the

garden, at another, bound and captured by the soldiers;

now clothed with a white garment, the badge of a fool;

again, torn with scourges; now crowned with thorns as a

king of sorrows and mockery, and again, going to death
with a gibbet on his shoulders; at one time suspended by
three nails on a cross, and at another, hanging dead on that

bed of sorrow with his side opened. But remember that

we should not meditate on the passion of Jesus Christ in

order to enjoy spiritual consolations, but for the sole pur-

pose of inflaming our souls with the love of our Redeemer,
and of learning from him what he wishes us to do; offering

ourselves to suffer every pain for his sake, because he
voluntarily suffered so much for the love of us. Our Lord
once revealed to a holy solitary that there is no exercise

better calculated to kindle in us the divine love, than the

meditation of his passion.

9. The fourth means to attain perfect love is to make
frequent acts of love. As fire is kept alive by fuel, so love

is nourished by acts. He who loves, in the first place, re-

joices at the welfare and happiness of his beloved: that is

called love of complacency. Rejoice, then, O blessed

sister, in the infinite felicity of your God, and delight in it

more than if it were your own; for you should love your
spouse more than yourself, and your greatest joy should
consist in the thought that your beloved wants nothing,

and shall not for all eternity want anything necessary for

infinite beatitude. Hence, you ought to feel consolation in

knowing that so many millions of angels and saints love

him perfectly in heaven. You should also rejoice when-
ever you hear that any soul on this earth loves Jesus Christ

with a tender love. Secondly, he who loves desires to see

his beloved loved by all: such love is called the love of

benevolence, which you should practice by desiring to see

Jesus Christ ardently loved by all men. Hence, you would
do well to speak frequently to others of his love, in order

to kindle it in the hearts of all those with whom you con-

verse. You should, moreover, desire to see your spouse

known to, and loved by all who neither know nor love him.

And to you, the contempt with which he is treated by so

many Christians should be the only source of pain. Would
she be considered an affectionate spouse, who should be-

hold with indifference an insult offered to, or a wound in-

flicted on her husband ? You should grieve still for the

offences which you remember to have hitherto given your
spouse; for these you should constantly make acts of con-

trition—this is called sorrowful love.
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10. Thirdly, he who loves, prefers his beloved to all other

objects, and this is the love of preference, with which God
principally wishes us to love him. The first degree of this

love consists in being prepared to lose all things rather than

forfeit the grace of God. Does the Lord demand too much
of us, when he requires that we prefer him to everything

in this world ? And what are creatures compared with
God? The emperor Domitian tempted St. Clement to

worship idols, by presenting to him, as the reward of his

impiety, gold, silver, and precious stones. The saint heaved
a deep sigh, and began to weep, when he saw his God com-

.
pared to earthly goods. We should be ashamed to say to

God : Lord, I love thee above all things. For to speak in

this manner to God, would be the same as if we said to the

king: My Sovereign, I esteem you more than chaff and
mire ! But our God is content with being loved by all

creatures, which, compared with his Sovereign Majesty, are

infinitely less than chaff or dung is in comparison of the

first monarch of the universe. Father Vincent Caraffa, of

the Society of Jesus, used to say, that were the whole
world in his possession, he would surrender it in ah instant

at the bare name of God. It is necessary, then, to live

always in such a disposition of mind, that we would forfeit

property, character, life, and all things sooner than lose

God. We must say with St. Paul: " Neither death, nor
life, nor height, nor depth, shall be able to separate us from
God." The soul that feels she cannot live without God,
possesses a great treasure; but the soul that aspires to his

perfect love should not only be ready to die a thousand
times rather than offend him by mortal sin, or even by a

deliberate venial sin, but should also prefer the pleasure of

God before all self-indulgence, and should be prepared to

suffer every pain in order to please her Lord. Consider,

O sister ! that Jesus Christ has preferred your salvation be-

fore his own life: in you, then, it is not much, nay, it is

nothing, to prefer his pleasure to every personal good.

11. Fourthly, they who love, refuse not; on the contrary,

they rejoice to suffer for their beloved, in order to give him
proof of their love. It was thus that Jesus Christ has

shown his love for us. He who desires to suffer for Jesus,

desires, or at least embraces in peace the occasions of suffer-

ing. For loving souls, tribulations, as it were, plane the

way to an union with God; for in suffering they unite them-
selves with him by stronger love. Father Balthassar

Alvarez used to say, " that he who in afflictions peacefully

resigns himself to the divine will runs to God." In a word,

every event, whether it causes joy or sorrow, tends to unite
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the soul that loves more closely to her God. " To them
that love God all things work together unto good"'

—

Rom.
viii. 28. It is certain that all his arrangements are intend-
ed for our good. Our Lord said one day to St. Gertrude:
"With the same love which I created man, I ordain for his

good all the prosperity or adversity which I send him."
Be particularly careful, O blessed sister ! to unite yourself
with God in the time of sickness. Infirmities prove the
true lover. In sickness you must be obedient to the
physician and to the infirmarian. Ask for nothing, and
take the remedies prescribed, however nauseous and pain-
ful. Do not complain of anything; be meek and thankful
to all. Resign yourself entirely to the will of God, and
offer yourself to suffer whatsoever he sends, uniting your-
self with Jesus on the cross, desiring not to descend from
it, until it shall be his pleasure, content even to leave your
life upon it, if such be his will. Fix your eyes on the
crucifix, and when you see that your sufferings are far less

than those which Jesus suffered for your sake, you will

bear the pains of sickness with greater peace. " Love your
spouse," says St. Francis de Sales, "in consolations and
tribulations: he is as lovely when he consoles as when he
afflicts you, because he does all for your welfare." If you
love Jesus Christ, love contempt, love correction; and en-
treat the confessor and superior to correct and chastise you
in the way which they deem most profitable to you. The
same St. Francis de Sales used to say, that the monastery
is like an hospital to which the sick come to be cured, in

which they cheerfully submit to the nauseous medicines
and painful operations which may be prescribed. Hence,
you shall ask your spiritual physician not to exempt you
from any remedy necessary for your recovery.

12. Fifthly, he who loves always remembers his beloved.
Thus, the soul that loves God, always thinks of him, and
always endeavours to show him her affection by inflamed
sighs and ejaculations of love. This is called aspirative
love. Endeavour frequently, by day and night, in the cell

and out of the cell, in solitude and in company, to say fre-

quently to your crucified spouse: My God, I wish for noth-
ing but thee. My God, I give myself entirely to thee.

I wish whatsoever thou wishest. Dispose of me as
thou pleasest. It will be enough to say to him: "My
God, I love thee; or, my God, my all." A loving
sigh, an elevation of the heart, a look towards heaven,
an affectionate glance at the crucifix, or at the most holy
sacrament, will be sufficient, even without words. Such
acts are, perhaps, the most useful, because they can be
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made more easily and more frequently, and sometimes they

are the most fervent.

13. In the Old Law, the Lord commanded that fire

should burn unceasingly on his altar. "And the fire

on the altar shall always burn"

—

Lev. vi. xii. St.

Gregory says that these altars are our hearts, on which

God commands that the fire of his divine love should al-

ways burn. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with thy

whole heart. These words, which I command thee this

day, shall be in thy heart and thou shalt meditate

upon them sitting in thy house, and walking on thy jour-

ney, sleeping and rising. And thou shalt bind them as a

sign on thy hand, and they shall be, and shall move before

thy eyes. And thou shalt write them in the entry, and on
the doors of thy house"

—

Loc. cit. v. 6. Mark the earnest-

ness with which the Lord inculcates the precept of loving

him. I wish, he says, that this command be always within

your heart, that you meditate upon it continually, sitting

in your house, walking on your journey, in bed and out of

bed. I wish that you keep it printed on your hands, and
present to your eyes: I wish that you write it on the en-

trance, and on all the doors of your house, in order to re-

member it always, and fulfil it by acts of love. Hence,
theologians justly teach, that though it is probable that we
are not bound to make acts of faith and hope more than

once a year, still we are obliged to make an act of charity

at least once a month; some say that we ought to make it

more frequently.

14. Father Balthassar Alvarez used to call monasteries

of religious, hospitals of persons wounded with divine love;

furnaces of love, in which the hardest rocks are reduced to

ashes. Such they ought to be; all men should burn con-

tinually with the love of Jesus Christ. But, alas ! few,

very few, have this ardent love. I say, that if Jesus Christ

could weep at present, and were capable ot sadness, his

greatest sorrow would arise from seeing himself so little

loved by his spouses. Do you, then, blessed sister, who have
been made his spouse, love him ; love him at least through
compassion, at the sight of your God who is so little loved,

and particularly by religious. Tell me, were a mighty
prince of noble birth, of immense wealth, of extraordinary

beauty and holiness, to take for his spouse a poor, ignorant,

deformed, ill-dressed peasant, and were he, by making her

his spouse, to render her rich, noble, wise, and happy, what*

would she not do for such a spouse ? How great the af-

fection and respect which she would feel for him at the

thought of his greatness and her own vileness ! She would
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do nothing else than thank him continually for his good
ness towards her. With what care would she labour to

gratify his inclinations, and to please hiin in all things ?

How careful would she be to execute, without reply, all his

wishes ? And should it be necessary to suffer any pain for

his sake, with what promptness and joy would she submit

to it; how happy would she esteem herself in giving him
such a proof of her affection and gratitude ? And should

she see him despised by his subjects, would she not weep
continually ? Were she, even through her own negligence,

to offend him, how great would be her sorrow, and with
what humility would she cast herself in tears at his feet,

and ask pardon ? Should she be at a distance from her

spouse, oh ! would she not count the hours and mo-
ments of her absence from him ? How great the happiness

which she would feel in thinking of her former and present

state ! Apply what has been said to yourself, O blessed

sister ! Jesus Christ has made you, a miserable sinner, his

own spouse.

15. Love, then, your spouse; but know that unless you
love him with your whole heart, he will not be satisfied.

Love him not only with affections of the heart, but love

him also by works. Some, who are friends only in name,
say to their friends: Friend, you are master of all I possess;

but in effect give him little or nothing. But others, who
are real friends, give to their friend the better part of their

possessions, and offer him the rest. A soul that resolves

to give her soul to God without reserve, divests herself of

all earthly things to which she sees her soul attached; she

resolves to subject all her inclinations to holy obedience;

she resolves to mortify herself in all that gratifies self-love,

to disregard self-esteem, and to embrace with joy derision

and contempt. Oh ! with what security does such a reso-

lution make her walk ! What confidence in God does it

inspire; how prompt does it render the soul to bear crosses

and contradictions ! It makes her perform all her actions

with a pure intention; it impels her to pray to Jesus and
Mary for help to execute her purposes, and make her firm

and resolute in seeking in all things only what is pleasing

to God. When difficulties occur, the same resolution ani-

mates her to say with courage: I have to please God, let

pleasure be given to him, though death should be the con-

sequence. Should she sometimes fall into a defect, the

resolution she has made prevents dejection, inspires hope,

and gives her courage to attend with greater care for the

future to what she had before neglected. But this resolu-

tion must be frequently renewed in meditation, at com-
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munion, in the visits to the blessed sacrament; and at ris-

ing in the morning it is particularly necessary to make the
following protestation: My Jesus, I again give myself to

thee, and I promise go endeavour to do always what I shall

know to be most pleasing to thee. I unite this oblation of

mine with the perfect unreserved oblation of thyself, which
thou hadst made to thy Eternal Father. Give me strength

to be faithful to thee. Thy passion is my hope; thy
merits, thy promises, thy love, are my hope. O Mary, my
mother, pray to Jesus for me; obtain for me holy perse-

verance and the love of thy Son.

16. If, blessed sister, you wish to acquire the great
treasure of the love of God, I recommend you to ask it

continually, saying: My Jesus, give me love; Mary, obtain
for me the gift of divine love; my holy angel-guardian,

my holy advocates, obtain for me the gift of love. It will

be sufficient to say love; God will be always pleased with
it, and will always infuse some new sentiment of devotion,
will kindle some new flame, and will excite some holy de-

sire in your heart. Our Lord is liberal in dispensing all

his gifts, but particularly in granting the gift of love to

them who ask it; for this love is what he demands of us
above all things. But let us ask not so much a tender as

a strong love, which will make us conquer all human re-

spect, and all the repugnances of self-love, and render us
prompt in doing, without delay or reserve, the things that
are pleasing to God; and let us, therefore, accustom our-

selves to seek what is most pleasing to God in all, even in

small things; for we shall thus be prepared to do great
things. And when you are molested with the apprehen-
sion of not having strength to overcome yourself in some
extraordinary difficulty, trust in God, and say: "I can do
all things in him who strengtheneth me." Say: What I

am of myself unable to do, I shall be able to do with the
aid which I expect from God.

17. St. Augustine says, that all the time which is not
spent for God is lost time. At death we shall receive con-

solation only from having loved Jesus Christ. O God

!

how great the consolation which they who have loved him
shall enjoy in being able to say, with their eyes fixed on the
crucifix: Jesus crucified has been my only love. Even in

this life, what greater happiness can a soul enjoy than to

say: I give pleasure to God; I am in the company of God.
But we must give ourselves to God, not for our own grati-

fication, but to please him, altogether forgetful of ourselves,

saying with the spouse in the Canticles, " He brought me
into the cellar of wine; he set in order charity in me; stay
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me up with flowers, compass me about with apples; because

I languish with love"

—

Cant. ii. 4, 5. By wine is signified

holy charity; for as wine deprives men of their senses, so

that they no longer see or hear, but are, as it were, dead;
so the soul inflamed with divine love lives as if she no
longer had any sense of earthly things, and forgetful of

created objects, wishes for nothing but God; and, there-

fore, she asks the flowers of holy desires, and the fruits of

holy works which support the spiritual life, that is divine

love, with which, and for which, she lives. But this can
be said only by the soul that truly gives herself entirely

and without reserve to Jesus Christ. "What do you say,

O blessed sister ? Have you, as yet, given yourself to him,

as he desires you to do ? Do you still resist ? Has he not

done enough to merit all your love ? Jesus Christ gave
himself to you without reserve once on the cross, and fre-

quently in the holy communion; what more do you expect
from him ? What more can he do in order to make you
belong entirely to himself ? Will you wait till he abandons
you, and calls you no more, in punishment of your ingrati-

tude ? Arise, then, instantly, resist no longer—say to him:

—

PRAYER.
Yes, my Jesus, my spouse, behold me; I will no longer

resist thy love. "My beloved to me, and I to him."
Thou hast given thyself entirely to me, I give myself en-

tirely to thee. I would deserve to be cast off in punish-

ment of my ingratitude in resisting so many calls, but the

desire which thou dost now inspire of being thine without
reserve, makes me hope that thou dost accept me. Accept
me, O my Jesus ! for the sake of the love with which thou
lovedst me on the cross when thou didst die for me. My
dear Lord, were I now in hell, which I have deserved, I

could no longer love thee. But since thou givest me time

to love thee I wish to love thee, and I wish to love noth-

ing but thee. Ah ! my beloved Saviour, how is it possible

for him who thinks on thee in the manger of Bethlehem,
on the cross of Calvary, or in the sacrament of the altar,

not to be enamoured of thee? Whom will I love when I

see that a God has died for me? I love thee, O my Re-
deemer, my love, my all. Increase thy holy love in my
heart. Remind me always of what thou hast done and
suffered for me, and do not permit me to be ever more un-

grateful to thee. O blessed flames of love which consumed
the life of my Jesus on the altar of the cross, come and take

possession of my whole heart, and destroy every affection

to creatures. O my love, I give myself entirely to thee;
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and if I know not how to give myself to thee as I ought,
take me and make me all thine. Grant that I may speak
of nothing but thy love, sigh for nothing else but to love
thee and to give thee pleasure. My Jesus, I hope for all
things through thy merits. I also trust in thee, O Mary,
my hope, that thou wilt obtain for me the grace to love
nothing henceforward but thy Son, my spouse, and thee,
my mother. Amen.

CHAPTER XXIII.
[Particular admonitions for the Abbess, Vicar or Assistant, Mistress of

Novices, Bursar, Sacristan, Attendant at the turn, Infirmarian, and
Discreets; along with instructions to the Lay Sisters.]

Admonitions to the Abbess.

1. I will suppose that you have been elected abbess, not
through your own ambition and exertions, but by the will
of God; otherwise you will scarcely succeed well in the
government of the community, because you will be bereft
of the divine aid which God withholds from them who are
not called to such an office. Blessed Leonard of Port
Maurice relates that the abbess of a certain convent, though
she had accepted the office with reluctance, was greatly
tormented at death by many scruples on account of the
manner in which she governed the monastery. Now, I ask,
what will become of the abbess who has procured the office
by her own exertions ? If you have been promoted to the
office without your own co-operation, be persuaded that
the honour conferred has placed on your shoulders a heavy
and a dangerous cross. To his sister, after she had been
made superior of her convent, Father Torres wrote: "Beg
of God to assist you, that you may not die under the tor-
ture of so many crosses—a martyr without merit and with-
out a crown." Consider that you must render to God a
great account, if, through you observance fail and abuses
are introduced. That great religious, Father Doria, a Dis-
calced Carmelite, used to say that religious orders are re-
laxed more by head-aches than by gout; that is, by diseases
of the head rather than of the feet. He meant that
the relaxation does not proceed from the inferiors so much
as from the superiors, who shut their eyes to the neglect of
rule and to abuses. Hence before you enter on your office,
thank your sisters in religion for the honour they have con-
ferred upon you; but afterwards protest that if you accept

.

the burden in order to serve them you will not consent to
lose your soul. Tell them that you will neither grant nor
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permit anything which your conscience condemns. This
adll serve to prevent the nuns from asking inconvenient
permissions; and should they ask for them they will not

feel much disappointed at your refusal. Thus you shall be
able to govern with less restraint.

2. Watch over the observances of the rule, and be care-

ful to prevent abuses, the removal of which, if they be
once introduced into the monastery, will be morally impos-
sible. You must take care not to allow even small defects,

because by degrees they will grow into great irregularities.

How have abuses, particularly regarding poverty, been in-

troduced into religious houses? Father Francis of the
Cross, a Discalced Carmelite, relates that a certain abbes?
appeared to a friend after death, and said that she suffered a

great deal in purgatory for having neglected to watch
:>ver the observance of the rules and of the orders of the

superior. She suffered in purgatory; but, alas! how many
superioresses shall we see condemned to hell for the abuses
introduced or permitted during the time they were in

office ? The superior should also go through the monastery,
and see if the orders which she has given have been exe-

cuted. Of what use are orders unless they are fulfilled ?

Hence, it is better to give few directions which will be ob-

served, than many which will be afterwards neglected.

When the religious see that the superior cares but little

whether her commands are obeyed or not, they will soon
begin to despise all her directions.

Be careful to see that they who are in office fulfil their

obligations, but abstain from interfering much in their

duties. Abstain also from imposing new burdens or new
laws, for this gives great dissatisfaction to the sisters.

What you should do is to enforce the observance of the

existing rules. But if you find any rule neglected, such as

the frequentation of the sacraments, the attendance of the

companions in the parlour, the common mental prayer,

mortifications which were before practiced at table, and the
like, it would not be a novelty to endeavour to restore the
observance of the rule: you are even obliged to do it ac-

cording to the best of your ability.

Be particularly careful not to permit any particular

friendships either among the sisters or with externs. And
should you be unable to prevent them, you should have re-

course to the prelate. In endeavouring to prevent such an
abuse you may incur the displeasure of some, but there is

no remedy. By the obligations of your office, which obli-

ges you to attend more to the spiritual than to the tempo-
ral ^ood of your community, you are bound to correct
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Irregularities. Be careful, likewise, not to allow persons
employed in the monastery to bring letters or inconvenient
messages to the religious; and should you ever discover

that this was done by any persons in the employment of

the convent, dismiss them immediately. Be careful to hold
chapters as often as the rule prescribes; and in chapter
speak strongly against the more frequent defects, and
against any abuse which you may witness. It is not neces-

sary to preach a sermon, but you must speak and make
yourself be heard.

3. If you wish others to be observant, you must give
them an example of exactness. St. Joseph Calasanctius

used to say: "Woe to the superior who by her example
destroys the effect of her words." The abbess is placed on
a candlestick, from which she is seen by all. How can she

expect the sisters to be exact in going to meditation, to

the divine office, and to other duties of the community, if

she be frequently absent ? She will not have even courage
to complain of their negligence: and should she speak of

it, her words will make but little impression; for the sisters

will attend more to her example than to her words. Be
careful to assist at all the exercises of the community,
particularly at mental prayer, of which the superior has
greater need than the sisters; for she requires a double
portion of food, one for herself, and the other for the re-

ligious. In meditation you ought to beg of the Lord, in a

special manner, to assist you by his light and aid to bear
the burden which has been imposed upon you. Endeavour
to assist at the divine office, and at the common meals;
should you be absent many irregularities will probably
occur.

Abstain with great care from the use of particular food,

dress, or furniture; and tell the religious in office not to

pay more attention to you than to the lay sisters. Be as-

sured that if you avail yourself of the authority of your
office to obtain special conveniences for yourself or your
relatives, you will excite the wonder and dissatisfaction of

the whole community.
4. Endeavour to govern the community by yourself alone,

and not by others. It is an occasion of great annoyance
and disquietude to the nuns to be obliged to obey a person

who is not superior. Be careful, then, not to depend on
the advice of a single sister, it would be still worse if she
were a lay sister. In matters of moment, first recommend
yourself to God, then ask the opinion of more than one
of the religious, and do what appears best to you; but in

general you ought to follow the majority of the discreets.
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Be careful to treat all with equal attention, and do not show
partiality to any sister, unless sickness or some other just

cause require it. In the distribution of offices take particu-

lar care not to be carried away by passion or by human
respect, but be guided by Christian prudence, otherwise

you must render to God an account of the evils which
follow.

5. Be humble and affable to all. Imagine that being

made superior you should be the servant of all the sisters.

Beware of governing the monastery with a high hand. By
humility and meekness, not by severity, you will gain the

hearts of the sisters, and thus your admonitions and cor-

rections shall be received without murmuring or discontent.

St. Mary Magdalene de Pazzi used to say: "Love, esteem,

and confidence, are the chains which bind the hearts of

subjects, but these bonds are dissolved by pride."

If you are not affable the sisters will feel no confidence

in making known their wants and afflictions, in asking the

necessary permissions, and informing you of the disorders

of the monastery; and thus your government will not be

successful. It is not enough to have a good heart; if your

manner is austere all will avoid you. It is necessary to

listen to all without distinction when they come to you,

otherwise you will know but little of the irregularities

which take place, and much less will you be able to repair

them. Should any sister appear to be reserved with you,

endeavour to gain her confidence by treating her with

greater affability.

When you have to assign offices, or to give employment
to the sisters, or to prohibit anything, be careful to abstain

from imposing precepts, unless in cases of absolute neces-

sity; refrain as much as possible from all commanding
words, and from speaking in a loud voice. Speak rather in

the language of entreaty, saying: Sister, I beg of you to

do such a thing; do such an act of charity forme; will you

do me a favour ? etc. In a word, endeavour to be loved

rather than feared; and do not impose a burden of twenty

pounds on a sister whom you see unable to bear more than

ten.

Be meek, particularly in correcting the sisters. St.

Ambrose says: "A friendly correction is more profitable

than a turbulent accusation; the former excites shame, the

latter provokes indignation. Let the person whom you

correct believe you to be a friend rather than an enemy"

—

Lib. in Luc. c. 18. A friendly admonition, which points

out the defects, is more useful than a sharp rebuke, which

excites anger in the person corrected, and who must regard
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you as an affectionate friend rather than as an adversary.

St. John Chrysostom says: "Vis fratrem corrigere lachry-

ma exhorta, comprehende pedes, osculari non erubescas, si

modo mederi vis"

—

Horn. 4, ad pop. Ant. Do you wish
to see a brother corrected ? Weep, exhort, embrace his

feet: be not ashamed to kiss him (if necessary,) if you wish
to see him soon cured, Endeavour to correct the first fault

which a sister commits with great sweetness, and in private.

Should public correction be necessary, in consequence of

the fault being public, be careful first to correct the sister in

private, praising her on the one hand for her good qualities,

and on the other correcting her for the defect; then say to

her, that since public correction is necessary for the good
of the community, she ought not to be displeased at your
correcting her before the sisters. Oh ! how much more
profitable are adr monitions made in this manner than
corrections accompanied with sharpness and severity.

When the superior acts with meekness she leads the sisters

(as it is commonly said) with a thread of silk. The nuns
call and regard you as a mother; you, then, should treat

them as children and with maternal affection. It is par
ticularly necessary to treat the aged religious with charity

and prudence. "Juvenes," says St. Gregory, " plerumque
severitas admonitionis ad profectum dirigit, senes vero de-

precatio blanda." In general, says the saint, it is useful

(as shall be said hereafter,) to treat the young with severity

when necessary; but with the aged you must have recourse

to entreaties and to sweetness, saying: My sister, you know
how much I esteem you; I entreat you not to violate such
a rule; we are advanced in years, we must give good ex-

ample to the young sisters.

Sometimes it is necessary to defer correction for a week
or a month, till a convenient opportunity occurs, that the
admonition may be more fruitful. Medicine administered
at the proper time cures an invalid; but if given at an un-
seasonable time it kills him. Sometimes it is necessary to

shut your eyes and overlook a fault, as if you had not seen
it; that is, when the defect is a light one, confined to the
person who commits it, and not imitated by others. We
mu3t leave many things to God, and implore of him to ap-

ply a remedy. Speaking of the defects of nuns advanced
in years, St. Francis de Sales has said in one of his letters

(lib. 4, let. 7,) " It is necessary to pay attention to the aged;
they cannot be so easily managed: they are not so flexible;

for the sinews of the soul, as well as of the body, have
grown stiff."
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But when defects are serious, such as when they give
scandal or annoyance to any of the nuns, or are opposed to

the observance of any rule, then you must speak. If you
remain silent and dissemble, through fear of losing the

good will of any of the sisters, you shall lose the good will

of God. It is also necessary in certain cases, such as when
you perceive friendships or aversions, to apply an immedi-
ate remedy; for the longer such evils continue the more
difficult it is to repair them. In correcting the religious,

it is necessary, as has been said, to use all possible sweet-
ness; but when you see that meekness does not correct the
evil, you must, as the Apostle advises, speak strongly:

"Reprove, entreat, rebuke"—2 Tim. iv. 2. In her inter-

course with the sisters, the superior should have a heart of

honey; but, in correcting abuses and relaxations of exact
observance, she requires a soul of bronze. In the rules of

St. Augustine it is said that the superior should inspire

subjects with fear and love—the humble and docile with
love, and the proud and obstinate with fear. A certain

author says that certain hearts are so obdurate that they
feel only when pierced with a lance; hence, if neither

meekness nor severe words are effectual, you must have re-

course to penances, and to severe penances, if the defect
be grievous. St. Bonaventure used to say, that the differ-

ence between relaxed and observant convents is, not that
in exact monasteries there are no defects (for even there

the religious are not angels, but men,) but that in the
former transgressions are not proved, while in the latter

they are corrected and punished. In correcting the relig-

ious, I entreat you to attend to two things, that you may
be secure against error: the first is, not to have recourse to

chastisement (I mean severe chastisement,) unless when it

is absolutely necessary for the amendment of a sister, or
for the example of others. Severe remedies are applied
only in diseases which are otherwise incurable. The second
is, that you do not show passion in correcting any of the
sisters, but that, before inflicting punishment, you first

recommend yourself to God, then take the advice of others,

and afterwards act according to the best of your judgment.
Be careful not to impose penances, nor to correct a

sister with severity as long as you feel disturbed. Some-
times you may think it a duty to repress without delay the
insolence of a sister who treats you with disrespect before
your face; but I entreat you to abstain for some time from
correcting her: otherwise the correction will probably be
accompanied with anger, and will be unprofitable; for the
sister will regard it as the rruit of passion, rather than the
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effect of charity. Besides, when a sister is disturbed by-

anger, and her mind obscured by passion, the admonition
will be of little use. Wait, then, till your and her feelings

of displeasure have ceased, and then correct her as you
think proper. If the correction must be severe, endeavour
always to administer wine and oil; that is, after the cor-

rection say to the sister that you love her, that you have
done all for her good.
When a sister is accused of a fault, do not correct or

punish her immediately; but hear first the person accused^
and then, after having examined the matter, act according
to your judgment. It sometimes happens that things are

seen in a wrong light, and that acts are taken for grievous
faults, when, perhaps, they are not even trivial defects.

Some superiors believe what they hear without further in-

quiry, and instantly reprove and punish the accused: such
conduct leads to a thousand evils and disturbances, be-

cause the representation which has been made is without
foundation.

May God preserve you from ever seeking revenge against
a sister who has opposed or contradicted you, or has spoken
disrespectfully of you during the time you are in office;

guard (I say) against giving her any pain or humiliation
on that account: this would cause very great scandal. You
should, whenever it can be done without scruple, rather
endeavour to treat with particular respect and attention

any sister who may have opposed you. Thus you will

please God, and give great edification to the community.
6. Be careful never to grant a permission which opens a

door to any abuse which may afterwards become general,

or give annoyance to the other religious. It is necessary
to refuse such permission with firmness, without any regard
to friendship, gratitude, or any other human motive. To
please others, and injure your own soul, is not charity, but
folly. But with regard to permission or dispensations

which are reasonable, and do no injury to the community,
it is necessary to grant them with facility, unless you wish
to see many violations of rule, which, when committed
without leave, are real transgressions. It is on this account
that superiors have power to dispense with the rules in

particular cases, for dispensations are frequently necessary,

or at least useful.

7. Be careful to provide for all the wants of the sisters,

particularly with regard to food and clothes. St. Antonine
says (3 p. tit. 16, c. 1, sec. 2,) that a superior who does not
supply the religious with necessaries when he can conveni-
ently do it, and thus gives occasion to them to retain some-
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thing for their particular use, cannot oe excused from
mortal sin. Some superiors make the community suffer in

order to erect new buildings, and to adorn the church with

ornaments of marble and silver. Certain monasteries have
superfluous revenues, and the religious suffer from want;

but all have not sufficient fervour to bear the want of

necessaries, and thus the monastery goes to ruin. I entreat

you to be liberal rather than parsimonious to the sisters, if

you expect them to be exact in the observance of rule; and

therefore abstain from new improvements which are not

necessary, unless you wish to see the material house adorned

and the spiritual edifice brought to ruin.

Be particularly careful to see the sick well treated and
supplied with medicine and food: endeavour to the best of

your ability to procure for them every comfort they stand

in need of. The care of the sick ought to be one of the

principal concerns of a superior. Our Lord recommended
the care of the sick, in a special manner, to St. Teresa.

When you know that a sister is ill, go immediately to visit

her, and if she stands in need of a physician, send for one,

and charge the other sisters to be attentive to her wants.

While her illness continues, take care to inquire whether

she is well attended; and do not omit to visit her frequently.

Blessed Leonard of Port Maurice remarks, that the superior

should not be very condescending to those who, in every

little illness, seek particular attention and exemption from
the common exercises; for much condescension to them
might cause scandal and abuses injurious to general ob-

servance.

So much regarding the care of temporalities; but you
should pay far greater attention to the spiritual concerns of

the monastery. Be careful, then, to see that the spiritual

exercises be made every year for eight or ten days in soli-

tude and with devotion; do not spare trouble, or a little

expense, in order to procure, according to the best of your

ability, a person well qualified to give the meditations and

instructions to the religious. Expenditure of this kind

contributes far more to the glory of God than the expense

of music, of costly ornaments, and repasts. Ask the pre-

late to procure such a person to give the spiritual exercises.

Above all, be careful to provide the religious with an ex-

traordinary confessor (at least twice or three times in the

year,) and to make the sisters, if they are unwilling to

make their confession to him, at least present themselves

before him, as Benedict the Fourteenth has commanded in

his bull Pastoralls. Do not wait till any of the nuns aslc

for an extraordinary confessor: if you do, you will have
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to answer for all the evils which follow from your neglect.

Oh ! how great the account which certain superiors shall

have to render to God for the neglect of this duty ! I en-

treat you to attend to it. Be careful always to give the

extraordinary confessor the information necessary for the

direction of the community.
Let us now say a few words on the music and singing of

nuns. In itself, singing in the church is good, because it

is intended to praise God; but it sometimes happens that,

in the singing of nuns, vanity and the devil may have a

greater share than God. Some one may ask, what evil

there is in singing ? I answer, in the first place, that there

is a loss of time, and a great loss of time: for music is an

art which, if not perfectly learned, not only does not de-

light, but gives positive displeasure. In the second place,

it is an occasion of a thousand distractions, and sometimes
of irreverence. Thirdly, it may sometimes be an occasion

of losing God; for it may sometimes be necessary to take

lessons from men, and perhaps from young men.
Do not imagine that I speak in this manner because I

am an enemy to music : on the contrary, I am fond
of music, and when a secular, I devoted a good deal of time

to it (it were better I had devoted it to the love of God.)

I do not disapprove of nuns singing the plain chant, nor

even the figured chant in concert, in imitation of the plain

chant. But I say that it is not at all becoming in a nun to

sing alone the figured chant. If the figured chant has not

been introduced into your monastery, I entreat you to guard
against its introduction. Should it be unfortunately in-

troduced, I entreat you to do everything in your power to

abolish it.

Lastly, be careful to give to the lay sisters sufficient

time for meditation, for communion, and some other de-

votions: if you do not, you should not complain that they

are disobedient, proud, and without devotion. If you do
not give them the opportunity of adopting the means of

acquiring devotion, how can you expect them to be devout ?

I entreat you to recommend those who are in office to read

the admonitions which I here subjoin, regarding their

duties, that each may know her principal obligation, and
the manner of performing them.

Admonitions to the Vicar or Assistant.

1. If you have been elected assistant, know that your
office obliges you to a general superintendence of the

monastery, and particularly of the lay sisters, and there-
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fore you should frequently visit them, in order to see if

they fulfil their duties.

2. Be most affable to all the sisters, and listen to all

who come to speak to you. Many nuns feel a reluctance

to mention tneir troubles to the superior, and will have re-

course to you. Therefore, when they come give them con-

fidence, that fchey may freely disclose their inquietudes;

and endeavour to provide for their wants according to the

best of your ability; and when you cannot comfort them,
apply to the superior in their behalf. But do not arrogate

to yourself authority which you do not possess: you are

the servant of the superior, and should therefore depend
on her in all matters of importance.

Admonitions to the Mistress of Novices.

h The mistress of novices should be a person of great

fervour and prudence: for the good of the monastery de-

pends entirely on the education of the novices, who shall

have afterwards, in their turn, to govern the community.
Many of the admonitions given to the abbess are applicable

to you; such as to give an example of all the virtues in

which you instruct the novices: not to show partiality to

any novice by praising her, keeping her near you, or show-
ing her attention which excites surprise and discontent

among her companions; to correct those who commit a

fault, correcting with sweetness and without anger. Hence,
you would do well to read the admonitions to the abbess

(N. 3, 4, 5.) With regard to correction, the mistress of

novices should be more rigid than the abbess: you should

not overlook any fault without correcting it.

2. Besides the instructions to which I have alluded, there

are others peculiar to your office. The first is, to be dis-

creet and not to require too much from yourig persons, who
are but little advanced in spiritual life. You must en-

deavour to lead them to perfection by degrees, according

to the strength which you perceive in them. You should

not show partiality, as has been said: but holy prudence
requires that all be not treated in the same way. One is

timid, and must be treated with great kindness; another is

haughty and obstinate, she must be treated with greater

rigour. Another is very much under the influence of

shame, and may be in danger of concealing a sin in con-

fession: another is too affectionate, and is in danger of

forming particular friendships. In these and similar oc-

casions, be careful to remove each of the novices from the

danger to which she may be exposed
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3. The second admonition is, not to permit the novices

to be familiar with the religious, or with the postulants,

much less with each other; be careful, then, not to allow
them to wander about the monastery without a companion.
Do not permit them to read profane books, or indulge in

vanity of dress, or to write useless letters. Blessed Leonard
of Port Maurice relates, that in a certain monastery, a
young person, by an epistolary correspondence, contracted
an intimacy with a young man, which led her into a mortal
sin of thought. Through shame she concealed the sin in

confession, and was guilty of many sacrileges. She was
seized with a mortal disease, and died impenitent. After
death she appeared to an uncle, and said to him: "Behold
the niece whom you watched over with so much caution; I

am damned for a sin of thought which I concealed from
my confessor." Be also careful frequently to remind the
novices of the eternal maxims, saying, for example: Sooner
or later we must die. What shall become of us on the day
of judgment ? Everything in this world shall have an end.

Miserable the soul that is damned. Recommend them fre-

quently to practice devotion to the passion of Jesus Christ,

and to his divine mother, if they wish to become saints.

4. Above all, inculcate to the novices the observance of

their rules, on which you are bound by your office to in-

struct them frequently; for, as has been already said, the

observance of her rules is the only means by which a re-

ligious dan become a saint.

Admonitions to the Bursar.

1. It is necessary for you to guard against two extremes,
extravagance and excessive parsimony. With regard to

the former, be careful not to violate justice, nor to injure

the convent by spending more than you ought, in order to

gain the esteem of the religious. With regard to the

second, do not violate charity towards the nuns, by not at-

tending sufficiently to their wants, in order to gain the
name of a good economist, by saving a large sum of money
during the time of your office. Be careful to provide for

the nuns according to the best of your ability.

2. Be careful also not to omit your devotions, nor to live

like a secular, through an excessive solicitude to save for

the monastery. It is true that your office obliges you to

treat with externs, to keep the accounts, to be sometimes
absent from choir, and from the common exercises, but be
careful to cut off useless discourses; and, when it can be
done without inconvenience, put off till the next day the
business which might interfere with meditation, com-
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munion, examen of ionscience, or spiritual lecture. Tfoe

monastery does not require that, in order to serve the com-
munity, you should lead a life of dissipation.

3. Take care also not to enter into disputes with seculars

about the price of their goods, nor with workmen abowt
their wages. You must do these things, not like a world-
ling, but like a religious. It would be still worse to appro-
priate to your own use anything which you save by exces-

sive parsimony. Whatsoever you acquire is the property
of the monastery; and all that you save by a culpable or

blameless thrift, belongs not to you but to the convent.

Admonitions to the Sacristan.

1. Entertain a great esteem for your office, all the duties
of which remind you of your spouse. The hosts, the vest-

ments, the sacred vessels, corporals, purificatories, candles,

and flowers, remind you of him. You should discharge all

your duties with devotion and recollection, frequently re-

newing your intention of honouring the most holy sacra-

ment. And in passing before the holy Eucharist do not
omit to bend the knee with reverence.

2. Be reserved with the chaplains, and still more reserved
with persons who serve mass; speak to them only when
necessary.

3. Treat your companion with great charity and respect.

Be not disturbed when she does anything which you do not
approve of; and be still more careful not to yield* to any
word of anger or complaint. Do what is in your power; and
when there is anything to be done which you are unable to

do; ask her to assist you, but always in the language of

meekness, saying: I pray you to help me, do this act of

charity for me, have patience with me, and the like.

4. Be careful, above all things, not to expend, through
vanity, more than others have ordinarily expended. I say
ordinarily, for you should not follow the example of a per-

son who has been extravagant; for such vanity she shall

suffer many years in purgatory (if she escapes hell) ; and
do you wish to be her companion in that place of suffering?

I entreat you to read what has been said on this subject,

in the chapter on poverty (Chap. 9, sec. 2, n. 1.) Be as-

sured that you shall have to give a great account to God,
if you introduce or continue such an abuse, which will be
the cause of a thousand sins. Finally, I recommend you,
as I have recommended the bursar, not to lead a life of

dissipation, in consequence of attending too much to your
office. Do all for God, and not for vanity, and everything
will go on well.
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Admonitions to the Attendant at the Turn^ and
to the Portress.

1. Be not idle at the turn, or at the door; employ the

little moments of time which you have in work, or in read-

ing; or at least in recollection with God, looking occasionally

at some sacred image. When you open the door cast down
your eyes, if you wish not to expose yourself to a thousand

defects and a thousand temptations.

2. Do not (I say) remain idle; but do not neglect the

duty of opening the door, and give without delay, the mes-

sages to the nuns, as often as it may be necessary. You
must, however, take care not to bring them inconvenient

messages; nor to call them (without first speaking to the

superior) to any person who may wish to speak to them.

Offer the trouble and annoyance to God, and it will be more

profitable to you than prayer.

3. Be careful to lock the inner as well as the outer doors

at the hours prescribed.

Admonitions to the Infirmarian.

1. Your office is one of great importance and of great

merit, if you fulfil it as you ought. In order to fulfil your

office well be careful to recognize in the sick the person of

Jesus Christ, who says that he accepts the aid which we
give the sick' as given to himself. "I was sick, and you

visited me'
1—Matt. xxv. 36. Hence, you require, in the

first place, great charity, in assisting the sick, according to

the utmost of your ability. Do not be uneasy if you some-

times lose the sermon, or if you are unable to hear the usual

number of masses, or to attend at your other devotions; you

will gain far greater merit by assisting one of your sisters in

religion. Sympathize with her in her pains, and give her

as many bodily comforts as you can; if you are obliged to

refuse something, because it would be injurious to her, at

least console her by your words. Repeat, from time to

time, some spiritual maxim, remind her of the sorrows of

Jesus Christ; and should it be agreeable to her, read some

spiritual book for her. Be on your guard not to reproach

her with being the cause of her illness, by eating to excess,

or remaining too long in the garden or on the terrace. Do
not show, by your manner or otherwise, that you feel weary

of attending her; do not thus add to the pain of an afflicted

sister. And when you see that she suffers from head-ache,

tell the nuns in the cell to retire, or at least not to raise

their voice. Be careful to give her, at the proper time, the

medicines prescribed. Should she refuse them, remind her
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of her obligation to obey the physician, and, should she
still refuse, send for the superior, or for some of the re-
ligious, who will persuade her to obey.

2. Secondly, be careful to practice humility in attending
your sisters in sickness, though they should be the meanest
lay sisters in the convent; do not disdain to serve them in
all their wants. These are the most nobie acts of a religious
or of a Christian. Thirdly, you require great patience in
attending the sick, during the whole time of their illness
and convalescence. Tedious maladies weary the tepid in-
firmarian, but not the religious who has an ardent love of
Jesus Christ. Fourthly, your require great meekness in
bearing with a sick sister, who, instead of thanking you,
complains of you, and appears incapable of being satisfied
with all the services you render her; but you must bear
with her, and pity her in her sufferings. There are certain
infirmarians who cannot hear a word of complaint from the
sick without resenting it. If this be your character, en-
deavour to give up your office; otherwise you will injure
yourself and the sick. A brother of the Society of Jesus
used to answer the complaints of the sick by saying: par-
don me, for I am stupid; in spite of their complaints he
would continue to assist them with the same attention and
cheerfulness. You should act in this manner.

3. Be careful not to judge that any sick sister only pre*
tends to be ill; and be still more careful not to say that
her illness is only imaginary. On the other hand, when
the malady is considered dangerous, do not deceive the
sister, but speak plainly to her, and say: my sister, your
recovery is not beyond hope, but your disease is mortal; it

appears God wishes to call you to paradise. I know that
you are prepared, but if you have any scruple do not lose

time. I will send for the confessor. The holy sacraments
are conducive to the health of the soul and body. We all

pray for the restoration of your health: but in the end we
must all conform to the will of God. Should your speak-
ing in this manner disturb the sick sister, have patience
with her; shall religious be treated like seculars, who are
not warned of their danger until their recovery is past
hope ? a deplorable abuse, which sends many souls to hell.

As soon, then, as you hear from the physician that a sick
sister is in danger, take care that she be fortified by the
sacraments, particularly if you have any suspicion that her
conscience is troubled. I say that the infirmarian who ful-

fils her office as she ought is a source of joy to the monas-
tery, and renders herself the beloved of God.
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Admonitions to the Discreets.

1. "When your advice is asked, be careful, before you

give an answer, to understand well the question proposed:

and should you ever find that because it was founded on

error, the counsel which you gave was unjust, you are

obliged to retract it.

2. Tell freely what you think before God; and in giving

your opinion, be not influenced by the consideration that

the superior or any other religious who is your friend,

thinks the contrary. The rule requires that consultations

should be held on matters of importance; that in these con-

sultations each sister may speak her sentiments freely, and

that thus the best counsel may be adopted. If you are in-

fluenced by human respect, disadvantageous contracts,

useless expenditure, unjust punishments, and other evils

will be permitted.

3. When you see any serious irregularity in the convent

you should inform the superior of it, that she may apply a

remedy. -But in doing this attend to two things; first,

after having done your duty, be not disturbed if the su-

perior does not do what you think ought to be done;

secondly, be not too importunate in speaking to the supe-

rior on the affairs of the community; you should speak to

her only on matters of some importance.

Admonitions to the Lay Sisters.

What is said for the lay sisters may be also useful to

those who have the care of instructing and admonishing

them. I wish first to say a word to the choir nuns on their

conduct towards the lay sisters. You, O choir sister, com-

plain that some of the lay sisters are arrogant, disobedient,

indevout, that they injure the property of the monastery,

and sometimes give it away to externs. But who, I ask,

is the cause of their misdeeds? You are the cause of it.

You keep them at work the whole day; you do not give

them sufficient time to make mental prayer, to frequent the

sacraments, to visit Jesus Christ on the altar, to read or

hear a spiritual lecture, or to assist at Mass on week-days;

and afterwards you complain that they are imperfect and

indevout. How can you expect that they will be fervent

ia the exercises of piety, if you deprive them of the means

of acquiring devotion? Such the manner in which lay

sisters are sometimes treated; for such treatment certain

nuns will have to give a great account to God. I shall now
address the lay sisters.

1. My sister, you should understand that your state is a

state of humility, and that it is particularly by humility
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that you are to become a saint. You should be humble
towards all, even your companions, but particularly towards
the choir nuns, by endeavouring always to speak to them
with great respect, and to serve them as much as you can
without neglecting the duties you owe to the community.
And should they ever say a disagreeable word, bear it with
patience, and be careful not to answer them as if you were
their equal. Had you remained in the world, would you
dare to answer your mistress as you now answer the nuns ?

You certainly would not; and why should you, now that

you are a religious, forget what you are ? You should not

oe puffed up with vanity because the nuns call you sister,

v>r because you sit at the same table with them; you have
-jome to be a servant, and as such you have been professed;

you must then serve, and serve with humility, for to serve

with pride is not to serve.

2. Be obedient in the office in which you are placed, and
<abey without reply and without delay. Do not go about
examining whether your companions attend to their work
or spend their time in idleness; attend to yourself alone:

the more you labour the more merit you wT
ill gain before

God, if you work with the intention of pleasing him. You
will thus merit a greater reward than the nuns who hear
jnany masses, or are employed in spiritual reading, because
in all your toils and labours you perfectly fulfil the divine

will, and in all this sanctity consists. Do not say, then,

that you have come to the convent to serve God and not to

be a drudge, for you are to serve God by labouring for the

community and by serving the nuns.

3. Be careful, if the superior does not appoint it for you,

to ask a little time for mental prayer, for communion, for

hearing mass, and visiting the blessed sacrament, etc. And
when time is given you for these exercises, be careful not
to spend it in idle chat, or, as some do, in going about the

monastery. You who are a lay sister must be very avari-

cious of the time which you are allowed, you must be care-

ful not to lose a single moment of it, for you are obliged
to attend to the service of the community. If you do not
serve the community, whom will you serve ? But, during
your work, who can hinder you to be recollected with God ?

Make frequent acts of love and fervent petitions, saying:

my Jesus, mercy: my God, assist me; give me thy love,

etc. At least repeat the Hail Mary, or other vocal prayers.

Do not say any more that you are abandoned. Seek God
and you shall find him. But you must love silence; speak
when your business requires to speak, but avoid contention,

and cut short all useless discourses. And for that purpose
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keep at a distance from those who are prone to talk. Avoid

particularly the discontented, who sometimes express their

discontent in uncharitable language.

4. I recommend to you the practice of holy poverty. I

fear that some lay sisters go to hell on account of the vio-

lation of the vow of poverty; they are entrusted with the

care of the goods of the monastery; if, then, they give

them to externs, or neglect to preserve them, how can they

expect salvation ? Be careful to preserve with the greatest

care the things which are given to you in charge; and

should others ask them of you, answer with firmness that

they are not yours, and that you cannot damn yourself for

their sake. If you wish to assist any one through charity,

do it with the permission of the superior. Do not make

your entrance into religion an occasion of your own dam-

nation.

CHAPTER XXIV.

RULE OP LIFE FOR A RELIGIOUS WHO DESIRES TO
BECOME A SAINT.

— On rising in the morning.

1. As soon as you hear the signal for rising, imitate the

infants who, as soon as they awake, instantly look for milk;

the moment you awake, raise your heart to Go'd by an act

of love, offer him the actions of the day, and beg of him

to assist you. You must, then, according to the advice of

St. Teresa, not remain turning in bed, but rise immediately,

as if the bed were on fire; otherwise you shall, as I have

said in another place, lose the flower of merit. While you

are dressing, do not lose your time, but employ it in repeat-

ing some ejaculation or prayer, for example: " My God, I

wish for vou alone, and nothing more. I offer you all that

I shall do and suffer during this day. My Jesus, mercy.

Lord, assist me always, and make me do your will," etc

You will do well to use such ejaculations in the intervals

between your actions, such as in going to choir, or to the

refectory, or in the occupations which do not require ap-

plication of mind. These moments employed in this man-

ner produce great fruit in the course of time.

2. As soon as you are dressed, place yourself before the

crucifix, and make the morning acts of thanksgiving, of

love, of oblation, of all your actions, and prayers during the

day. And, above all, ask with fervour help from Jesus

and Mary, to serve him well during the day.
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2.— On Mental Prayer.

With regard to mental prayer, I do not intend \,o repeat

here what has been already said on this subject in chapter

15 I will xnly say a few words on the manner of making
it. After tae three acts—of faith, of the presence of God,
of humility, and petition to God for light—always read the

point, or listen to another reading it, and then stop to re-

flect on the sentiment which has made the greatest impres-

sion upon you. Afterwards make pious affections towards
God, such as acts of thanksgiving, of humiliation, of confi-

dence, and, above all, of contrition and of love, and peti-

tions to God for light and help, for resignation to his will,

and for the gift of his love. And when you feel aridity,

employ yourself then particularly in praying for God's
graces. It will be enough to say and repeat: My Jesus,

mercy. My God, assist me. Give, in fine, a glance at your
conscience, and see if there is anything in it displeasing to

God; remove whatever you find to be offensive to him, and
make a particular resolution to correct the fault. Be care-

ful always to make meditation as well in the morning as

in the evening. Should you on any day be unable to make
your usual meditation, make at least a part of it. Be per-

suaded that you will never make progress in perfection un-

less you have a great love for mental prayer.

3.— On the Divine Office.

1. It is necessary to say something on the divine omce,
as it had not been treated in the body of the work. All

men should be continually employed on this earth in thank-

ing the Lord for his benefits, and in asking the graces

necessary for the attainment of salvation. But because
seculars live in the midst of the distractions arising from
worldly concerns, the holy Church wishes that in her name,
and in the name of all Christians, ecclesiastics and religious

should praise God, and pray for the whole world, by recit-

ing the divine office, which is nothing more than a memo-
rial or petition composed by God himself, that he may the

more readily hear our prayers, and relieve our wants. Hence,
a hundred private prayers have not as much efficacy as a

single petition offered in the divine office. St. Mary Mag-
dalene de Pazzi used to say, that, in comparison of th&

divine office, all other prayers are of little merit. Hence,
when she heard the bell for the office, she exulted with joy,

and giving up every occupation, she ran to the choir, think-

ing that she was going to perform the office of the angels

in praising God, and imploring graces for poor sinners*
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St. Catherine felt such joy in reciting the office, that she

desired to end her life in chanting the Psalms; and she

would say that a nun who persevered till death in reciting

the office in the choir, might be ranked among the saints.

2. But it is not enough to say the office; it is necessary

to say it as it ought to be said, with reverence and atten-

tion. If you say it with distraction, rolling the eyes about
on dissipating objects, or what is worse, occasionally smil-

ing and speaking without necessity, know that a severe

purgatory is prepared for you in the next life. It is related

of two nuns, that for inattention of this kind, they were
condemned to severe torments. A Cistercian nun called

Gertrude, appeared after death to a companion, and said

that she was suffering in purgatory for not having observed
silence in reciting the office. St. Antonine relates that a

holy father once saw a devil in the choir putting several

things into a bag. Being asked what he was doing, the

evil spirit answered, that he was laying up all the words
and syllables omitted or badly pronounced by the religious,

in order to charge them with their inattention at the judg-
ment seat of God. In the life of St. Lutgarde we read,

that God sent a plague into a convent of nuns in punish-

ment of the negligent manner in which they recited the

office.

3. Prayer made with attention is an odoriferous incense

which is very pleasing to God, and obtains treasures of

graces. But, on the other hand, prayer made without de-

votion and with distraction is a fetid smoke, which pro-

vokes the divine wrath; for God himself said to St. Bridget,

that they who recite the divine office negligently, dishonour
him more than they glorify him. Hence, St. Thomas says,

that he who prays with voluntary distraction (though the

prayer be not of obligation,) is not exempt from sin, for

he appears to treat God with contempt, just as a person

who speaks to others without attending to what he says,

is guilty of disrespect towards them— (2, 2, q. 83, a. 12.)

4. In the Cistercian chronicles we find an account of the

celebrated vision which St. Bernard had one night while

he chanted the Psalms in choir along with his monks. At
the right hand of each monk he saw an angel writing:

some of the angels wrote in letters of gold, others in let-

ters of silver; some wrote with ink, others with water;

others, in fine, held the pen in the hand without writing at

all. Our Lord afterwards gave the saint to understand,

that the letters of gold signified the fervour with which
some of the monks recited the office; the letters of silver

represented prayers said with devotion, but with less fer-
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vour; the letters of ink denoted attention to the pronun-
ciation of the words, without devotion; and the letters of

water indicated the negligence of those who were dis-

tracted, and paid but little attention to the words which
they pronounced with the tongue. Finally, the angels who
were not writing at all, denoted the irreverence of those
who were voluntarily distracted.

5. I hope, blessed sister, that you are not one of those
who, in saying the office, are voluntarily distracted. A
person is understood to be voluntarily distracted when,
after adverting to the thought which distracts him, he at-

tends to it, although he sees that it takes away his atten-

tion from the office. Be careful henceforth to recite the
office with proper attention. You go through the labour
of reciting the office, and will you, for the sake of avoiding
the little trouble or exertion necessary to say it with due
attention, voluntarily lose the merit of it, and render your-
self deserving of punishment ? Adopt, then, the following
method: when you enter the choir, after blessing yourself

with holy water, first adore the most holy sacrament, offer

to the honour of Jesus Christ the office you are going to

recite, ask his assistance, and then go to your place, and
imagine that the Lord is looking at you from heaven, that

his ears are attentive to the prayers you recite, and that

the angels are present to offer your petitions to God.
While the religious were one day reciting matins, blessed

Ermani saw a multitude of angels with golden thuribles

in their hands, offering to God the prayers of the religious.

6. Be not disturbed at the distractions you suffer in the

office; as long as they are not voluntary they are not sin-

ful. God compassionates the misery of our nature. Thoughts
frequently enter the mind without being wilful, and when
not wilful, they are not displeasing to God. St. Thomas
says that even souls wrapt in contemplation cannot remain
long on high, but are drawn down by the weight of human
misery to involuntary distraction. Endeavour not only in

the beginning, but also during the course of the office, to

renew your attention from time to time, such as at the be-

ginning of each psalm. You already know that, according
to St. Thomas and the generality of divines, there are

three kinds of attention to the office: to the words, to the

sense, and to God. To the words, by endeavouring to pro-

nounce them distinctly. To the sense, by attending to the

signification of the words. To God, by adoring him, lov-

ing him, and asking his graces. Any of the three is suf-

ficient for the fulfilment of the obligation of saying the

office; but he who recites it merely with attention to the
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words, without attention to the sense or to God, will never
say it with devotion or fruit. Endeavour, then, to excite

in your heart the sentiments you read. It is true that

many passages of the Psalms are obscure, but many of

them are also clear, and are full of petitions, of affections

Jof love, of confidence, and contrition.

7. The most perfect kind of attention is attention to God;
and in order to practice this kind of attention, it will be
particularly useful to meditate, during the different parts

of the office, on different circumstances of the passion. For
example, during the first nocturn, you can meditate on the

washing of the feet; during the second, on the institution

of the most holy sacrament; and during the third, on the

prayer of our Lord in the garden. During lauds, on his

capture, and on the maltreatment which he received in the

house of Caiphas; during prime, on his scourging; during

terce, on the crowning with thorns; during sext, on the jour-

ney to Calvary; at none, on the three hours which Jesus re-

mained hanging on the cross; at vespers, on his death; and
during complin, on his burial. But the meditations should

not be so profound, nor be made with such application of

the mind as to fatigue the head. They should be made
with sweetness, so that the mind may be assisted with holy

thoughts, and may at the same time attend in some man-
ner to the words recited by the other side of choir. Every
time you say the Pater noster, apply the heart in a special

manner to the words, sanctificetur nomen tuum, by which you
mean to say, Lord, make thyself known and loved by all.

Adve?iiat regnum tuum; Fiat voluntas tua sicut in ccelo et

in terra; grant that thy will may be done on earth as the

saints do it in heaven. In saying the Gloria Patri, you

can make different affections; of faith, of thanksgiving, of

complacency in the felicity of God, and of desire to honour

him, and to suffer for his glory. St. Mary Magdalene de

Pazzi, in saying the Gloria Patri, always bowed down her

head, intending to offer it to the executioner in honour of

the faith; and she sometimes made this act with such fer-

vour, that she became pale, as if she felt that her head was
about to be cut off. In repeating the Ave Maria so often

in the office, you can obtain many graces through this

divine Mother. Behold the manner of reciting the divine

praises with devotion, and with great advantage to your-

self.

8. Some nuns esteem and call the divine office a great

burden, and I say that they who say it without devotion,

and with an anxious desire to finish it soon, have reason to

call it so. For they have to toil for two hours, or at least
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for an hour and a-half, in reciting it without relish, and
with great pain. But to good religious, who say the office

with devotion, offering to God holy affections, and peti-

tions, it gives spiritual delight; and if it be called a burden,
it is, as has been said in another place, the burden of the
wings which raise the soul to God, and unite her more
closely to him.

9. For the instruction of nuns, and to relieve them from
uneasiness of conscience, I will here subjoin the privileges

which have been granted to them by the Sovereign Pontiffs.

First, Clement VII. granted to all religious who are sick,

and to the infirmarians, the privilege of being able to satis-

fy the obligation of the divine office by saying six or seven
Psalms assigned by the superior, along with seven Paters
and two Credos. Martin V. granted to religious who are

in a state of convalescence the privilege of fulfilling the
obligation of the office by reciting that part of it which
their confessor may assign. Observe that by the sick I

mean those who labour under an infirmity, which of itself

would not excuse them from the office. Observe also that

privileges granted to religious of the male sex are also

granted to nuns; for what is granted to the former is un-
derstood to be granted to the latter, in all that is accom-
modated to them,and reciprocally. Secondly,Leo X. granted
permission to religious to anticipate the long offices, and to

reserve the short offices for days on which they shall be more
busily employed. Thirdly, Innocent IV. granted to the
nuns of St. Clare (and through them to all nuns who have
enclosure, for they all partake of each other's privileges,)

permission to comply with the divine office by reciting the
office of lay sisters when there is any reasonable cause, such
as when they are tormented with scruples, or greatly fa-

tigued, or when they were employed for the greater part

of the day in useful occupations, or when, in the opinion
of the superior or confessor, they are not as yet well in-

structed in the office of the choir nuns; and nuns can avail

themselves of privilege without permission of the superior,

because it was granted absolutely and without any con-

dition.

4.— On hearing Mass.

1. In order to hear mass with devotion, it is necessary to

know that the sacrifice of the altar is the same as that

which was once offered on Calvary, with this difference,

that on Calvary the blood Jesus Christ was really shed,

but on the altar it is shed only in a mystical manner. Had
you been present on CaWary, with what devotion and ten-
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derness would you have assisted at that great sacrifice !

Enliven your faith, then, and consider that the same action
is performed on the altar, and that the same sacrifice is of-

fered not only by the priest, but also by all who assist at

mass. Thus, all perform, in a certain manner, the office of
priest during the celebration of the mass, in which the
merits of the passion of our Saviour are applied to us in a
particular manner.

2. It is, moreover, necessary to know that the sacrifice of

the mass has been instituted for four ends. First, to honour
God; secondly, to satisfy for our sins; thirdly, to thank
God for His benefits; fourthly, to obtain the divine graces.

Behold, then, a method of hearing mass with great fruit.

First, by the oblation of the person of Jesus Christ, God
and man, to the Eternal Father, we give to God infinite

honour—we give him greater honour than he would receive

from the oblation of the lives of all men and all angels.

Secondly, by the oblation of Jesus Christ in the mass, we
offer to God a complete satisfaction for all the sins of men,
and especially for the sins of those who assist at mass; to

whom is applied the same divine blood by which the human
race was redeemed on Calvary. Thus, by each mass more
satisfaction is made to God than by any other expiatory

work. But although the mass is of infinite value, God ac-

cepts it only in a finite manner, according to the disposi-

tions of those who assist at the holy sacrifice; and, there-

fore, it is usual to hear several masses. Thirdly, in the

mass we render to God an adequate thanksgiving for all

the benefits he has bestowed upon us. Fourthly, during
the mass we can obtain all the graces we desire for our-

selves and for others. We are unworthy of receiving any
grace from God, but Jesus Christ has given us the means
of obtaining all graces, if, while we offer him to God in

the mass, we ask them of the eternal Father in his name,
for then Jesus himself unites with us in prayer. If you
knew that while you pray to the Lord, the divine Mother,

along with all paradise, united with you, with what confi-

dence would you pray ? Now, when you ask of God any
grace during the mass, Jesus (whose prayers are more effi-

cacious than the prayers of all heaven together) prays for

you, and offers in your behalf the merits of his passion.

3. You will do well, then, to divide the mass into four

parts. In the first, that is, from the beginning to the

Gospel, offer the sacrifice of the mass to honour God, say-

ing: My God, I adore Thy Majesty; I would wish to

honour thee as much as thou deservest; but what honour
can I, a miserable sinner, give thee? I offer thee the
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honour which Jesus renders to you on this altar. In the

second part, from the Gospel to the Elevation, offer the

sacrifice in satisfaction for your sins, saying: Lord, I de-

test above every evil all the offences I have given thee; I am
sorry for them above all things, and in satisfaction for

them I offer thy Son, who sacrifices himself for us on this

altar, and through his merits I pray thee to pardon me, and

to give me holy perseverance In the third part, from
the Elevation to the Communion, offer Jesus to the Eternal

Father in thanksgiving for all the graces which he has be-

stowed upon you, saying: Lord, lam unable to thank thee;

I offer thee the blood of Jesus Christ in this mass, and in

all the masses which are at this moment celebrated through-

out the world. In the fourth part, from the Communion
to the end, you will ask with confidence the graces which
you stand in need of, and particularly sorrow for your sins,

the gift of perseverance, and of the divine love; and you
will recommend to God, in a special manner, your sisters

in religion, poor sinners, and the souls in purgatory. Every
mass heard in this manner will obtain for you a treasure of

merits. Should you be permitted to lay out any money,
procure masses to be celebrated in your church, as well for

your own benefit as to give the nuns an opportunity of

hearing them.
With regard to confession and communion, enough has

been said in chapter 18.

5.— On the Refectory.

1. Would to God that some nuns did not, by their in-

temperance and want of reserve in the refectory, lose all

they had gained in their spiritual exercises. You can
practice many virtues in the refectory. First, obedience,

by going to meals the instant you hear the signal, in order

to be present at the benediction. Secondly, purity of in-

tention, by intending to take your meals, not for your own
satisfaction, but to do the will of God, who wishes you to

support the body, that it may help you to serve him on this

earth. But before you begin to take food beg of God the

grace not to exceed the bounds of necessity. Thirdly,

mortification, by abstaining from something, or leaving a

part of what pleases you most, or at least by contenting

yourself with what you receive from the community, and
not seeking for anything particular, nor complaining that

what you get is not well dressed, or not properly seasoned.

Endeavour also to perform some mortification at table,

Earticularly during novenas, and on Fridays and Saturdays,

j eating on your knees, or sitting on the floor; be not dis-
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turbed if others laugh at you, for then your merit shall be
increased. Fourthly, modesty of the eyes, by keeping them
cast down, not looking about to observe what your com-
panions are doing or eating. Fifthly, silence, which is so

necessary in the refectory. Be careful, then, to attend to

vhat is vog/L ^ ^ a delightful thing to nourish the soul

with tne pious sentiments which are read, while the body
is nourished with food. By attending to the lecture you
will also avoid the faults which are committed by the in-

dulgence of the appetite. Read chapter 8, section 2, on the

mortification of the taste.

6.— On Recreation,

1. It is the will of God that they who love him should

take recreation from time to time, in order to unbend the

bow. "Be glad in the Lord," said David: "and rejoice ye
just"

—

Ps. xxx. 11. But he says, in the Lord; which im-

plies, that in recreation there should be moderation and
modesty. Moderation, because when too long recreation

will not be free from defects; hence, the moment the time

fixed by rule is expired you should be silent, and retire.

Do not imitate some, who wish to finish the discourse which
has been introduced, and thus spend time unprofitably. St.

Jane Chantal used to say: "If I threw away a moment of

time I would consider myself a robber before God. Perhaps
the time is mine, so that I can spend it as I please? God
has given to me in measure, and will demand an account

of every moment." Recreation must also be modest; which
implies, first, that you abstain from self-praise, from de-

traction, and from certain jests which are painful to your

companions, and also from interrupting others when they

speak. Secondly, modesty implies that you abstain from
speaking in a very loud tone, and also from immoderate
laughter. I say immoderate laughter; for, as St. Francis

de Sales writes, as it is an irregularity^to laugh during

serious occupation, so it is very painful never to laugh at

recreation. Hence, his disciple, St. Jane Chantal, used to

say: "When I am among our young religious I laugh, in

order to encourage them to enjoy the recreation; for this is

necessary." Thirdly, modesty implies that you abstain from
contending with any one, from speakink of things of the

world, such as marriages, festivities, splendid dresses, etc.

St. John of the Cross used to say, that to speak of these

worldly trifles cannot be free from all fault.

2. I do not say that during recreation you should always

speak on serious topics. Laugh, amuse yourself, speak

even on entertaining subjects, but preserve recollection, by
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interiorly making occasional acts of the love of God, or
petitions for his graces. Frequently introduce discourses
on God, endeavouring to draw spiritual good from conver-
sations which are indifferent. Imitate St. Lewis Gonzaga,
who thus converted the recreation hall into a sanctuary;
for the students sometimes went from recreation more
fervent than from meditation. I pray you read on this

*jubjeet what I have written in chapter 8, section 1, on
modesty. Abstain also from all particular attention to

those for whom you may feel a preference; if you do not,

you will give displeasure to others, and derange the whole
recreation. Be equally free with all, even with those
whose dispositions may be least pleasing to you, and imi-

tate St. Teresa, by conversing more with them than with
the others.

3. But what shall we say of recreations which are prac-
ticed in certain monasteries during the carnival, when
some of the common exercises are allowed to be performed
in private, the good order of the community and the rule

of silence are not observed, and the nuns spend a part of
the day and night in dancing, singing profane songs, and
other worldly amusements ? I know not how the superior
can permit such irregularities without grievous scruples of
conscience. O God, instead of thinking of worldly amuse-
ments, religious should then more than ever remain before
Jesus Christ in the blessed sacrament, or in their cell, at

the foot of the crucifix, to bewail the many offences with
which seculars insult him. Religious who seek such amuse-
ments do not love Jesus Christ. During the carnival, St.

Mary Magdalene de Pazzi watched entire nights, praying
for sinners. How pleasing to Jesus Christ are the prayers
of his spouses, who seek to console him at the time when
he is most abandoned by the world ! Our Lord gave St.

Gertrude to understand that he rewards with special graces
the acts of virtue which are offered to him during the car-

nival. And while St. Catherine of Sienna was praying to

him during the carnival, our Lord called her his spouse, in

return for the homage which she offered to him at a time
when so many insults were offered to him.

4. But if, during that time, you wish to indulge in amuse-
ment, amuse yourself in a manner becoming a religious.

If you wish to sing, ring spiritual songs; but take care

never on any account to dance. If you are invited to take
part in any little opera, avoid it as much as possible; for

it will at least cause a loss of time and great dissipation;

and refuse absolutely unless the opera be altogether sacred;

or if it should be necessary to put on a secular dress, refuse,
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even though you should be upbraided with incivility, with

a want of education, or hypocrisy. Others may reproach

You but God will praise you. " Maledicent illi et tu bene-

diees"—Ps cviii. 28. Be careful not to omit your spiritual

lecture on any day. Enough has been said on this subject

in chapter 17. Make your visit to the most holy sacrament

;

read chapter 18, section 2, n. 22, etc Attend also to your

work; see chapter 16, section 2. You should never omit

to say at least five decades of the Rosary. Read chapter

21, n. 12.

1,— 07i the Examen of Conscience, along with

other instructions.

1 A religious should make two examens in the day: the

general and particular examen. The general examen is

made in the evening, the particular is made in the morning

before dinner, on some particular defect into which a per-

son falls more frequently. Worldly spouses remain for

several hours before the glass; the spouse of Jesus Christ

should, at least twice in the day place herself in the pres-

ence of God, in order to cleanse the soul. With regard to

the practice of these examens, the particular is short for

in it a person only gives a glance at the predominant fail-

ing, and makes a short act of sorrow. The general examen

should be longer. In making it, first ask light of Goo; to

enable you to discover the faults you have committed.

Then call to mind the actions of the day, and examine

whether you have fallen into any defect such as sloth in

rising in the morning, or in obeying any of the calls of the

bell; impatience, vanity, in wishing to be seen by others,

words of disrespect to companions, idle or uncharitable

words, lies of excuse, intemperance in eating, voluntary

distractions at prayer, or at the office, looks of curiosity,

loss of time, omission of good works, little detractions,

want of respect to superiors, defects against poverty, etc.

But when you commit any fault, do not wait till evening

to make an act of contrition; make it immediate y, and

then remain in peace. Be comforted when you feel punc-

tures of remorse for your faults, for they are a good sign;

they are a sign that you have a horror of your defects.

Woe to the nun that is not afraid of light faults; she is in

danger of falling into grievous transgressions.

2 After the examen make acts of faith, hope, and charity.

I here subjoin short acts of these virtues for your con-

venience: My God, because thou hast revealed them to thy

holy Church, I believe all the truths which she proposes to

our belief . I believe that thou art a just remunerator, that
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thou dost reward the saints with heaven, and punish the

wicked in hell. I believe the mystery of the Most Holy

Trinity. I believe the incarnation and death of Jesus

Christ, and all the other articles which the Church believes.

Trusting in thy promises, I hope, through the merits of

Jesus Christ, to' obtain from thee, because thou art power-

ful, faithful, and merciful, the pardon of my sins, holy

perseverance, and the glory of paradise. And because thou

art infinite goodness, I love thee above all things, and I re-

pent of all the offences which I have offered to thee. With
the aid of thy grace, which I ask for this moment and for

my whole life, I purpose to die rather than ever more

offend thee. I also purpose to receive the holy sacraments

during life and at my death. You should know that Bene-

dict XIV. has granted an indulgence of many years to all

the faithful as often as they say these acts, and a plenary

indulgence to those who continue to say them every day for

a month.
3. After these acts say your usual prayers to St. Joseph,

to your angel guardian, to your holy advocates, along with

the Litany of most holy Mary, which you should never

omit. Go, then, to take the necessary - repose. The devil

tempts some nuns to spend a part of the night in prayer,

in order to deprive them of the entire of the following

day. One day St. Francis could not sleep, but after mak-

ing the sign of the cross on his pillow, he saw the tempter

going away. He then said to his companion: "Brother,

this devil wished to prevent me from sleeping, that I might

be unable to pray on to-morrow." Take, then, the repose

that is necessary for you. In taking off the habits, kiss

them; and, in undressing, be careful to practice the greatest

possible modesty. Sprinkle the bed with holy water. Be-

fore going to sleep say: "Into thy hands, O Lord, I com-

mend my spirit;" intending that every breath you draw

during your repose may be an act of divine love; let your

last words be: "My Jesus, I wish for thee, and for nothing

else."

4. Be careful to make all your novenas with devotion,

such as the novenas of Christmas, of Pentecost, of the

seven festivals of Mary, of your holy advocate, along with

the devout exercises and the mortifications which your con-

fessor will prescribe. But during these novenas endeavour

to employ yourself in acts of love and in visits to the

blessed sacrament, and to an image of the blessed mother,

more than in vocal prayers. Be careful, also, to make,

every month, a day's retreat, spending the entire day in

mental prayer, thanksgiving after communion, spiritual
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lectures, etc., and rigorous silence. A day's retreat contri-

butes greatly to preserve and increase fervour. I also re-

commend you, in addition to the spiritual exercises which
are made in common, to make the spiritual exercises for

eight or ten days in private. For this purpose you may use

the meditations which I have published in a volume on the

Eternal Maxims; they are very short and useful.

5. The virtues which you should be most careful to prac-

tice in the monastery, are meekness and obedience. Meek-
ness in bearing affronts; a person living in a community
who is unwilling to bear affronts, can never advance in the

way of God. Obedience, in promptly executing what the

rules prescribe, and what the superiors direct. Do not lis-

ten to any one who proposes a maxim which savours little

of obedience. St. Teresa used to say: If principles op-

posed to obedience are to be instilled into religious, it

would be better there were neither nuns nor convents. Do
not begin to examine whether the superior, in giving you
any direction, was influenced by passion; it is the will of

God that you obey; or if you are unwilling to obey, do not

speak either of perfection, or of the love of God. You
already know that all sanctity consists in submitting your

will to the will of your superiors.

8.

—

A religious should banish melancholy. What ought a
person to do who finds that she has become a nun
against her inclination f

1. It is necessary to avoid melancholy, which is the pest

of devotion, and the source of a thousand faults. As long

as you are disturbed you will always fall into many defects,

you will do no good, and almost all your prayers, medita-

tions, communions, lectures, and other exercises, will be un-

profitable, because they will be performed badly, and with

a thousand distractions. Remember that all your inquiet-

ude and troubles arise from not accepting crosses with re-

signation from the hand of God. The will of God renders

all tribulations sweet and amiable. Read what has been

said in the fourteenth chapter, n. 8, etc. You complain

that you are infirm, despised, persecuted, and in aridity;

unite yourself to the divine will, and these sufferings will

be no longer painful to you. If you tell me that you are

not so much tormented by these external crosses as by the

interior scruples of conscience, and by fears of being in

enmity with God, I answer that your confessor has (as I

suppose) already ordered you to speak no more of your

past life. By the grace of God you abhor your past sins;

you are resolved to die rather than commit even a deliber-
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ate venial sin; you frequent the sacraments, and seek to

belong entirely to God. All these are signs that you enjoy

his grace and friendship. Why, then, are you disturbed?

Why do you say—Who knows how I stand before God ?

How shall I die ? Have I confessed all my sins ? Is my
confessor deceived? The devil tells hie I shall be damned.
Behold the usual tales of scrupulous nuns. Ah ! abandon
yourself into the arms of divine mercy, and say in peace:

Lord, I obey thy minister, and thus I hope in thy blood

to be saved, and never to lose thy grace.

2. With regard to the present, I hope, if you are troubled

in mind, that you have no attachment to the venial faults

which you daily commit, and that they are not fully de-

liberate; detest them as soon as you perceive them, and

then remain tranquil. But, Father, my greatest troubles

arise from doubts of consenting to grievous sins, when I

am assailed by bad thoughts. I have already spoken on

this subject, in the 18th chapter, sec. 2. I here briefly re-

peat that of a timorous conscience, when he is not certain

of having fallen into mortal sin, should remain certain of

being in a state of grace; because it is impossible for him,

whose will is confirmed in good purposes, to revolt against

God without having a clear knowledge of his consent.

When your confessor tells you to disregard these fears, and

to go to communion without confession, obey him blindly,

and do not listen to the devil, who seeks to disturb you

with scruples, in order to make you abandon the way of

perfection. When you feel agitated, say to the Lord:

My Father, I leave my soul in thy hand : if it please thee

that this cross should continue till death, I am content; do

not permit me to offend thee, make me to love thee, and I

do not refuse to suffer as much as thou pleasest. St.

Francis de Sales says, that God loves with a tender love

the souls that thus abandon themselves to his paternal

bosom, leaving themselves to be governed by his divine

providence; for he will make all things co-operate to their

good, helping these chosen souls to follow him with the

will, without any other support than that of his divine

pleasure.

3. But, perhaps you will tell me you can never have

peace because you find that you have entered religion to

please your parents, and against your own will. I answer

thus: If, at the time of your profession, you had not a vo-

cation, I would not have advised you to make the vows of

religious; but I have entreated you to suspend your reso-

lution of going back to the world, and casting yourself into

the many dangers of perdition which are found in the
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World. I now see you placed in the house of God, and
made (either voluntarily or unwillingly) the spouse of Jesus

Christ. For my part, I cannot pity you more than I could

pity a person who had been transported (even against his

will) from a place infected with pestilence, and surrounded

by enemies, to a healthful country, to be placed there for

life, secure against every foe.

5. I add: grant that what you state is true: now that

you are professed in a convent, and that it is impossible for

you to leave it, tell me what do you wish to do ? If you
entered religion against your inclinations, you must now
remain with cheerfulness. If you abandon yourself to

melancholy, you will lead a life of misery, and will expose

yourself to great danger of suffering a hell here, and another

hereafter. You must, then, make a virtue of necessity.

And if the devil has brought you into religion for your de-

struction, let it be your care to avail yourself of your holy

state for your salvation, and to become a saint. Give your-

self to God from the heart, and I assure you that by so

doing you will become more content than all the princesses

and queens of this world. Being asked his opinion regard-

ing a person who had become a nun against her will, St.

Francis de Sales answered: It is true that this child, if she

had not been obliged by her parents, would not have left

the world; but this is of little importance, provided she

knows that the force employed by her parents is more use-

ful to her than the permission to follow her own will. For
now she can say: If I had not lost such liberty, I would
have lost true liberty. The saint meant to say, that had
she not been compelled by her parents to become a nun,

her liberty, which would have induced her to remain in the

world, would have robbed her of the true liberty of fche

cnildren of God, which consists in freedom from the chains

and dangers of the world.

5. You may say in reply: but how can I be content, if I

have not been called to religion ? But what does it matter

that you have not had a vocation from the beginning ?

Although you have not become a nun in obedience to a di-

vine call, it is certain that God has permitted your pro-

fession for your welfare: and if he did not call you then,

he certainly calls you now to be his without reserve. St.

Paul, the first hermit, went into the desert, not to remain

in it, but to fly from the persecution which was then car-

ried on against the Church; but he was afterwards called

by God to remain in the desert: he remained, and became
a saint. When St. Teresa first entered into a monastery,

she entered not without reluctance; she said that in leav-
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ing her father's house, the pain which she felt was so great

that she thought it equal to the pain which she should suf-

fer at death; and in her life it is related that she took the

habit, as it were by force. But after all she becaznp ».

great saint, and the reformer of the Carmelite Order
6. Blessed Hyacintha Marescotti, a religious of the con-

vent of St. Clare in Viterbo, was also induced to take the

sacred veil against her inclination, and for ten years led a

very imperfect life. But being one day illuminated with
a divine light, she gave herself entirely to God, and per-

severed till death, for the space of twenty-four years, in a

life of holiness, so that she has deserved to be venerated
on the altar. Likewise sister Mary Bonaventure, a nun in

the convent of the Torre Dei Specchi, entered against her

will; but after a life of tepidity and dissipation, she went
during the first meditation of the spiritual exercises, and
threw herself at the feet of Father Lancizio, of the Society

of Jesus, and courageously said to him: Father, I have
learned what G od wishes for me. " I wish to be a saint,

and a great saint, and I wish to be one immediately." And
by the divine aid she executed her purpose: so abundant
were her tears that she could say no more; but she went to

her cell, and at the foot of the crucifix wrote the following

protestation. I, Mary Bonaventure, this day, in the be-

ginning of the spiritual exercises, offer myself entirely to

thee, O my Jesus. Accept, O most loving Redeemer, this

paper bathed in my tears, which I consecrate to thee as the

pledge of my love. I leave it in the wound of thy side,

that through the merits of thy blood thou mayest pardon
my sin, and establish me in thy love, so that I may be no
longer mine, and may be all thine. It is in this manner
you must act: resolve this moment to belong entirely to

God, and make the same protestation before the blessed

sacrament, or at the foot of the crucifix, and doubt not but
if you are resolute in your determination the Lord will

stretch forth his hand to raise you to a high degree of

sanctity. Thus your misfortune (as you call it) will be a

source of the greatest happiness, as it was to sister Bona-
venture, who, in a short time, became a saint. She sur-

vived her conversion only a year, but she died rich in

merits; for during that year all her time was spent in

meditations and works of penance; and she expired in ce-

lestial peace, and immediately after death there were
manifest signs of her admission to glory. Have courage,

then, and rejoice, now that God calls you to his perfect

love, and say, I know, O Lord, that thou dost wish me en-

tirely for thyself : love which is divided is not true love.
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7. But remember that to become a saint, desires are not
sufficient; it is necessary to put the hand to the work.
Begin to make a little more mental prayer, make a spiritual

lecture every day, a visit to the holy sacrament, and to an
image of Mary. When reproved, be humble; when de-
spised, be silent; cut off all correspondence; begin to mor-
tify the appetite, curiosity, and self-will. Be not diffident,

but begin the work, and by degrees you will succeed.
Self-love will live in us as long as we shall have life, and,
therefore, we must constantly endeavour to cut down the
noxious plants which spring up in our garden. To become
a saint without trouble is impossible.

Abstract of the Virtues which the Religious that wishes to

become a saint should practice.

It would be useful for religious to read this abstract on
the day of retreat, in order to see in what virtue they fail.

1. To desire always to advance-in the love of Jesus Christ.

Holy desires are the wings with which souls fly to God.
Hence, it is necessary to meditate frequently on the passion
of our Lord. To make frequent acts of the love of Jesus
Christ during the day, beginning as soon as you awake in

the morning, and endeavouring to fall asleep, making an
act of love. And always to ask of Jesus Christ his holy
love.

2. To go to communion as often as possible, with the
permission of your director. And during the day to make
several spiritual communions—at least three.

3. To visit the most holy sacrament at least once in the
day; and in the visit to ask perseverance and holy love,

after the acts of faith, thanksgiving, and love. And when
you meet with troubles, losses, affronts, or any other cross,

have recourse to the most holy sacrament, from the place
in which you find yourself at the time.

4. Every morning, at rising, to offer yourself to suffer in

peace all the crosses which shall happen during the day,
and when they happen, always to say: Lord, thy will be
always done.

5. To rejoice in the infinite happiness of God. She that

loves God more than herself, ought to rejoice in his felicity

more than in her own.
6. To desire paradise, and, therefore, to desire death, in

order to be delivered from the danger of losing God, and
to go to love him for eternity, and with all your strength.

7. To desire, and to labour that all may love Jesus Christ;
and, therefore, to speak frequently to the sisters of the love
of Jesus Christ.
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8. To treat God without reserve, not refusing him any-

thing which you know to be pleasing to him, and even to

choose what is most pleasing to him.

9. To pray every day for the souls in purgatory, and for

poor sinners.

10. To perform all your actions through the sole motive

of giving pleasure to Jesus Christ, saying, at the beginning

of each action, Lord, may this may be entirely for thee.

1 1. To offer yourself several times in the day to suffer every

pain for his sake, saying: My Jesus, I give myself entirely

to thee: here I am, do with me whatsoever thou pleasest.

12. To resolve to die rather than commit a deliberate

venial sin.

13. To abstain from even lawful gratifications, at least

two or three times in the day.

14. To spend two hours, or at least an hour every day,

in mental prayer.

15. To love solitude and silence, in order to converse

alone with God: hence, it is necessary to love the choir and

the cell, and to shun the grate, the door, and the terrace.

16. To perform all the exterior mortifications which you

are allowed by obedience, but to attend particularly to in-

terior mortifications; such as not to indulge curiosity, to be

silent when you receive an affront, and never to do anything

through self-satisfaction.

17. To perform every spiritual exercise as if it were the

last time you would perform it; and on that account to

think frequently on death in your meditations. And when
you are in bed, consider that there you shall one day breathe

your last.

18. Not to abandon your usual devotions, or any other

good work, through human respect, through aridity, or

tediousness.

19. Not to complain in sickness of the inattention of the

physicians, or of the sisters, and to endeavour to conceal

your pains, except when it is necessary to mention them to

the physician.

20. To banish melancholy, preserving tranquillity, and a

uniform serenity of countenance in all crosses. He who
wishes what God wishes, should never be afflicted.

21. In temptations to have recourse instantly, and with

confidence, to Jesus and Mary, and to continue constantly

to repeat the names of Jesus and Mary as long as the

temptation lasts.

22. To place all your confidence, first, in the passion of

Christ, and then, in the intercession of Mary, and to ask

every day this confidence from God.
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23. After a fault, never to give way to disturbance of

mind, or to diffidence, even though you should relapse

several times into the same fault; but instantly to repent

of it, and trusting in God, to renew your resolution to cor-

rect it.

24. To render good to all who treat you badly, at least

by praying to God for them.

25. To answer with meekness all who offend you by acts

or words, and thus to gain them to God.
26. When you are disturbed, you will do well to remain

silent until the mind is composed; otherwise you will com-
mit a thousand faults without perceiving them.

27. In correcting others, endeavour to select a time

when neither you, nor the person to be corrected, are dis-

turbed ; otherwise the correction will do more harm than

good.
28. Always to speak well of others, and to excuse the

intention when you cannot excuse the action.

29. To assist others to the best of your ability, and par-

ticularly those who are opposed to you.

30. Neither to say nor to do anything disagreeable to

others, unless when it is more pleasing to God that you
should say or do it. And when you sometimes fail in

charity to your neighbour, to ask pardon, or at least to

speak to the persons with kindness, and always to speak

with meekness, and in a low tone.

31. To offer to God the affronts which you receive, and

not to complain of them to others.

32. To observe punctually the rule of the monastery. St.

Francis de Sales used to say that the most austere penance

of a religious is to deny self-will, and to be content that

the observance of rule 'by the priest that every moment
offers such a sacrifice to God. He would frequently say

that the predestination of religious is annexed to the love

of their rules. And to superiors he used to say, that to

fulfil their office, they should do nothing else than observe

the rule, and make it be observed by others.

33. To regard every superior as the person of Jesus

Christ, and therefore to obey them punctually and without

reply.

34. To love the most lowly offices. To select the poor-

est things. To humble yourself even to inferior sisters. Not
to speak of yourself either well or ill: for speaking ill of

yourself sometimes foments pride. Not to excuse yourself

when reproved, nor even when you are calumniated, unless

it is absolutely necessary to excuse yourself, in order to

prevent scandal to others.
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35. To visit the sick, and to assist them according to the

best of your ability, particularly those who are abandoned.
36. To say frequently to yourself: I have come to the

convent, not to indulge in pleasure, but to suffer: not to

lead a life of comfort, but of poverty; not to be honoured,
but to be despised; not to do my own will, but the will of

others.

37. To renew always the purpose to become a saint, and
not to lose courage in any state of tepidity in which you
may find yourself.

38. To renew every day the vows of your profession.

39. To conform to the divine will in all things opposed
to the senses in sorrows, infirmities, affronts, contradiction,

losses of property, death of relatives or of persons who are

dear to you. And to direct all your actions, communions,
and other prayers to that end, always asking of God to

make you love him, and fulfil his holy will in all things.

40. To recommend yourself to the prayers of other de-

vout persons; but to recommend yourself more to the saints

in heaven, and particularly to most holy Mary, setting a

great value on the devotion of this divine mother, and en-

deavouring to infuse it into others.

FAMILIAR DISCOURSE TO A YOUNG PERSON
TAKING THE RELIGIOUS HABIT.

BY ST. ALPHONSUS.

Devout sister, of this day on which you have the hap-

piness of being espoused to Jesus Christ, you should pre-

serve a continual remembrance, in order to thank him un-

ceasingly for so great a favour. Do not imagine that Jesus
Christ should be under any obligation to you for having
left the world for the love of him; you ought to feel an
eternal obligation to him for the grace by which he has
called you to forsake the world.
You, this day, renounce the world; perhaps you think

that in quitting it you make a great sacrifice ? What is

the world ? A land of thorns, and tears, and of pains. It

promises great things to its followers, it promises amuse-
ments, pleasures, and peace; but they are illusions, bitter-

ness, and vanities. Its very riches, honours, and amuse-
ments in the end become an occasion of pain and mourn-
ing. "Mourning taketh hold of the end of joy"

—

Prov.
xix. 13. God grant that for so many blind Christians, who
love the world, this mourning may not be eternal; in the

world there are many great and inevitable dangers of los-

ing our souls, heavers, nnd God.
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How deplorable the condition of those who, deluded by-

its false promises, forsake Jesus Christ, and go into the

world ! They expect to find pleasures and happiness, but
unhappy souls, they find nothing there, as experience de-

monstrates, but gall and thorns. The subjection to hus-

bands, the care of children and servants, human respects,

the wants of the family, and the control to which all secu-

lars are subject, form a tempest so full of anguish, fears,

and discontent, as to render the life of many almost a con-

tinual martyrdom.
Ask married women, and try how many can you find

happy and content. How many have I found discontented

and full of woes ! On the other hand ask nuns who have
left the world for God, and who wish for nothing but God,
if they are satisfied with their state, and they will tell you
that they continually thank God for having drawn them
away from the world. True, indeed, are the words of

Cardinal Petrucci, that the delights of the lovers of the

world have the appearance of joys, and are only torments;

and on the other hand, the sufferings of them who love

God appear to be torments, but they are joys.

So much for the present life; but in the next life, what
will be the lot of those who have left the world, and of those

who remain in it and love it? Can we not, you will say,

become saints, even in the world ? My child, attend to

what I say, that the devil may not hereafter disturb your
peace of mind. To become a saint, it is not enough to say

that you will become a saint, nor to desire to become a

saint; it is necessary to adopt the means of be-

coming a saint. It is necessary to make mental prayer

every day, because they who do not think often of God
"scarcely love God. It is necessary to frequent the sacra-

ments, by which God communicates himself to our souls,

tt is necessary to be perfectly detached from earthly af-

fections, and from all worldly vanities. But how much
mental prayer can mothers of a family make, when their

beads are full of cares and anxiety about their children,

Servants, and the necessities of the house? They scarcely

have time to say the rosary. How can they frequent the

sacraments, when it is almost with difficulty that some of

them can go to church to hear mass on festivals? How
can they live in perfect disengagement from worldly affec-

tions, when they live in the midst of the world ? Then I

may be asked, is it not possible for a married woman to

become a saint ? Yes, a married woman may, even in the

midst of the world, may become a saint, provided she en-

deavours, to the best of her ability, to practice the devout
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exercises mentioned above. But it is, above all—necessary
to provide herself with great patience, for it is only with
great difficulty and labour that she can become a saint. I
say that married persons, who become saints, though they
be ladies of rank, princesses, or queens, must be martyrs
of patience.

But, on the other hand, how many helps and facilities to
lead a regular and saintly life has the religious who leaves
the world and gives herself to. God ? If she did only the
little which the rule prescribes and the community prac-
tices, by making meditation every day, by going to com-
munion several times in the week, assisting at mass every
morning, hearing frequently the word of God, performing
the spiritual exercises for eight days every year, and so
many other devotions which are practiced in the convent,
she will do enough to make her a saint. Listen to me, my
child : whenever the devil shall tempt you to abandon your
vocation to the religious state, call to mind what I now tell

you: that in the world the number of females who are
saved is small; but in convents the number of those who
are damned is small, and very small.

In fine, had you remained in the world, you could expect
no better spouse than a grandee, a nobleman, or a monarch.
But now you take for your spouse the King of heaven and
of all the kingdoms of the earth ! How many holy virgins
have renounced the nuptials of the first monarchs of the
earth, in order to be the spouses of Jesus Christ ? Blessed
Agnes refused the hand of the Emperor Ferdinand the
Second, and shut herself up in a monastery. Other holy
virgins have chosen to lose their lives rather than cease to
be the spouses of Jesus Christ. St. Agnes was sought after
by many Roman nobles; but she was content to be beheaded
sooner than forsake Jesus Christ. St. Domittilla refused
to be the spouse of the Count Aurelian; in punishment of
her refusal, she was burnt alive and died a martyr. To St.

Susanna was offered the hand of the emperor Maximin;
but, in order to preserve her fidelity to Jesus Christ, she
preferred to lose her life by the hand of the executioner,
and received the crown of martyrdom.

Leave, then, my child, leave to those young ladies who
love the world, all their amusements, vanities, splendid
dresses, comedies, banquets, and festivities, and rejoice in

Jesus Christ. In your cell he will give you more happiness
than you could receive from all the pleasures, pomps, and
riches possessed by all the queens of the earth. In your
solitary cell you shall enjoy a paradise and a continual
peace. If you love Jesus Christ, you will love the solitude
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which you shall find in your cell. There our crucified

spouse will speak familiarly to your heart: from that cross

he shall send forth rays of light to your understanding,

and burning darts of holy love to your heart. And in the

solitude of your cell you will disclose to him the love which
you bear him, and will continually make oblations of your-

self and of all you possess to him; you will ask him for

the graces which you stand in need of; you will communi-
cate to him all the difficulties and fears which trouble you,

and he will console you. Doubt not but the divine spouse
will always console you during life, and much more at

death, when, instead of being obliged to die in a secular

house, surrounded by children, relatives, servants, and
friends, none of whom would say to you a single word for

the good of your soul, you shall have the happiness of dying
in the house of God, surrounded by your holy sisters in re-

ligion, who will comfort you by holy discourses, and will

encourage you to appear with great confidence before your
spouse, who will come to meet you with a crown in his

hand, to make you a queen in his blessed kingdom, in return

for the love which you have borne him.

I have said that religious who give themselves to God
enjoy a continual peace; I mean that peace which can be

had on this earth, which is called a valley of tears. In

heaven, God prepares for us that full and perfect peace,

which is exempt from all trouble. But this earth is for us

a place of merit, and consequently it is a place of suffering,

where, by patiently carrying the cross, the joys of para-

dise are gained. The spouse, blessed sister, which you
take this morning, though he is the most noble, the richest,

and the greatest you can find, is called, and really is a

bloody spouse. "A bloody spouse thou art tome." A
bloody spouse, who has shed all his blood by dint of

scourges, thorns, and nails, that thus he might save your
soul and the souls of all men. Behold, your loving Jesus

goes before you, and invites you to follow him as a spouse.

Look at him, then, and see how he goes, not crowned with

flowers, but with thorns; not clothed with gold and gems,

but with blood and wounds: look at the royal throne on
which he lies; it is a hard cross on which he agonizes, and
on which, for the love of you, he dies in a sea of pains and
ignominies.

Listen to the words in which he invites you to follow

him: "If any man will follow me, let him deny himself,

and take up his cross, and follow me"

—

Mark viii. 34.

The first thing he demands of you is to deny yourself: let

him deny himself. In a word, he wishes you, in the first
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place, to take away your affections from all creatures.

Your spouse will never be satisfied with you, unless he sees

you entirely his own. And to belong entirely to him, you
must divest yourself of all earthly affections to vanity,

property, relatives, to self-esteem, or self-will. Above all,

it is necessary to watch over your heart, and not to allow

an attachment to any person to enter it. When any crea-

ture wishes to rob Jesus Christ of a part of the love which
you owe him, and which he desires entirely for himself,

say, with St. Agnes: "Depart from me, food of death, I

am prevented by another lover." Begone, food of death,

Jesus, my God and my spouse, has been the first to love

me, he has won my whole heart: depart, begone, for in my
heart there is no place for you. And, my child, to pre-

serve the remembrance of this sentiment, keep in mind
what will be said to you when you shall receive the veil,

which represents the care with which you should hide your-

self from the eyes of the world, that you may never admit

any other love, or any other lover than Jesus Christ. After

receiving the veil, you shall say: "He has placed his seal

on my forehead, that I may admit no lover but him."

Hence, you, this morning, change your habit and your
name: you change your habit: you lay aside the dress of

the world, and put on that of religion, that you may en-

tirely forget the world and all worldly vanities. You also

change your name, that the* world may forget you, and
that, as if dead to the world, you maybe so separated from
it that all shall regard you as no longer in the world.

The second thing which Jesus Christ demands of you is,

to carry with resignation the crosses which shall be laid

upon you: "let him take up his cross." Your cross shall

be the observance of the rules of the monastery, and the

fulfilment of the directions of your superior. It is impos-

sible for a nun to be a good religious, unless she practice

perfect obedience to the rules of the community, and to

the commands of her superiors. Your cross also shall be

to suffer with meekness all the contradictions, mortifica-

tions, and humiliations which shall happen to you: the re-

ligious who refuses to submit to humiliation's shows that

she is not humble, and the nun who is not humble will not

become a saint, and is in great danger of being lost. In a

word, there is no other way to heaven than that of the

cross, and of patience in carrying it; and for the souls

whom he wishes to be saints, God finds in all places crosses

to afflict them, and make them his true spouses.

I entreat you, after having received the holy habit, to

renew, every day, the promise you have made to be faith-
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ful to Jesus Christ. Love and fidelity are the principal

virtues of a spouse. Hence, you shall receive the ring as

a mark of the fidelity with which you ought to preserve

the love you have promised to Jesus Christ. But if you

wish to be faithful do not trust in your promise: you must
continually pray to Jesus Christ for holy perseverance, and

must implore his holy mother to obtain it for you. Be
careful to place great confidence in the intercession of

Mary, who is called the mother of perseverance. And when
you feel cold in divine love, and inclined to love any crea-

ture, ask yourself the following questions: Why have I

left the world, my family, and relatives? Is it to bring

myself to damnation ? This thought encouraged St. Ber-

nard, when he felt his fervour cooling, to resume the way
of perfection. "Bernarde ad quid venisti." Bernard, he

would say, why have you left the world, and entered into

a monastery ? Is it not to become a saint ? Why, then,

do you not labour to become a saint ?

By this means St. Bernard lived and died a saint. My
6ister, I hope that you will imitate him, and that I shall see

you a saint and a queen in heaven, among so many virgins

who reign in that kingdom of bliss. I must terminate my
discourse, your spouse commands me: he eagerly desires to

see you soon in his own house. Behold with what glad-

ness he expects you, and listen to his loving invitation to

enter this monastery—his royal palace. Go, then, and en-

ter with joy: for the welcome with which your spouse shall

receive you this morning into his own house, is a pledge of

the welcome with which he will receive you after death

into the kingdom of paradise.

Live, Jesus, our hope, and Mary, our hope.

ADVICE TO A YOUNG LADY IN DOUBT ABOUT THE STATE OF

LIFE WHICH SHE OUGHT TO EMBRACE.

Blessed sister, you are deliberating about the choice of

a state of life. I see that you are agitated because the

world wishes you to belong to itself, and to enter the mar-

ried state; and, on the other hand, Jesus Christ wishes you

to give yourself to him by becoming a nun in some

convent of exact observance. Remember that on the

choice which you shall make your eternal salvation depends.

Hence, I recommend you, as soon as you read this advice,

to implore the Lord every day to give you light and

strength to embrace that state which will be most conducive

to your salvation; that thus you may not afterwards, when
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your error shall be irreparable, have to repent of the choice
you have made for your whole life and for all eternity.

Examine whether you will be more happy in having for

your spouse a man of the world, or Jesus Christ, the Son
of God and the king of heaven ; see which of them appears
to be the better spouse, and then make your choice. At
the age of thirteen the holy virgin St. Agnes, was, on ac-

count of her extraordinary beauty, sought after by many.
Among the rest, the son of the Roman Prefect asked her
for his spouse; but looking at Jesus Christ, who wished
her to belong to him, she said : I have found a spouse
better than you, and than all the monarchs of this world;
therefore I cannot exchange him for any other. And rather
than exchange him she was1

content to lose her life, and
cheerfully suffered martyrdom for Jesus Christ. The holy
virgin Domitilla gave a similar answer to the Count Au-
relian; she, too, died a martyr, and was burned alive, be-

cause she would not forsake Jesus Christ. Oh ! how happy
do these holy virgins now feel in heaven; how happy will

they feel for all eternity at having made so good a choice

The same happy lot awaits you, and will await all young
females who renounce the world in order to give themselves
to Jesus Christ.

In the next place, examine the consequences of the state

of the person who chooses the world, and of the person
who makes choice of Jesus Christ. The world offers

earthly goods, riches, honours, amusements, and pleasures.

On the other hand, Jesus Christ presents to you scourges,

thorns, opprobrium, and crosses; for these were the goods
which he chose for himself all the days of his mortal life.

But, then, he offers you two immense goods which the
world cannot give—peace of soul in this life, and paradise
in the next.

Moreover, before you decide on embracing any state,

you must reflect that your soul is immortal ; that is,that after

the present life, which shall soon end, you must pass into

eternity, in which you shall receive that place of punish-

ment or of reward, which you shall have merited by your
works during life. Thus you must remain for all eternity

in the house either of eternal life or of eternal death, in

which, after your departure from this world, it will be your
lot first to dwell: you shall be either for ever saved and
happy amid the joys of paradise, or for ever lost and in

despair in the torments of hell. In the meantime, consider

that everything in this world must soon end. Happy all

that are saved; miserable the soul that is damned. Keep
always in mind that great maxim of Jesus Christ: "What
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will it profit a man to gain the whole world, if he lose his

own soul ?" This maxim has sent so many from the world

to shut themselves up in the cloister, or to live in the

deserts; it has inspired so many young females with courage

to forsake the world in order to give themselves to God,

and to die a holy death.

On the other hand, consider the unhappy lot of so many
ladies of fortune, so many princesses and queens, who in

the world have been attended, praised, honoured, and al-

most adored; but if they are damned, what do they now
find in hell of so much riches, of so many pleasures, of so

many honours enjoyed in this life, but pains and remorses

of conscience, which shall torment them for ever, as long

as God shall be God, without any hope of remedy for their

eternal ruin.

But let us now give a glance at the goods which the

world gives in this life to its followers, and to the goods

which God gives to her who loves him and forsakes the

world for his sake. The world makes great promises, but

do we not all see that the world is a traitor which promises

what it never performs ? But though it should fulfil all

its promises, what does it give ? It gives earthly goods,

but does it give the peace and the life of happiness which

it promises ? All its goods delight the senses and the flesh,

but do not content the heart and the soul. Our souls have

been created by God for the sole purpose of loving him in

this life, and of enjoying him in the next. Hence, all the

goods of the earth, all its delights, and all its grandeurs,

are outside the heart: they enter not into the soul which

God alone can content. Solomon has even called all

worldly goods vanities and lies, which do not content but

afflict the soul. " Vanitas vanitatum et afflictio spiritus."

Vanity of vanities and affliction of spirit. This we know

also from experience, for we see that the more a person

abounds in these goods the greater her anguish and misery

of mind. If by its goods the world gave content to the

soul, great indeed would be the happiness of princesses

and queens, who want neither amusements, nor comedies,

nor festivities, nor banquets, nor splendid palaces, nor

beautiful carriages, nor costly dresses, nor precious jewels,

nor servants, nor ladies of honour to attend and pay hom-

age to them. But no : they who imagine them to be happy

are deceived. Ask them if they enjoy perfect peace, if

they are perfectly content, and they will answer: What
peace? what content ? They will tell you that they lead

a life of misery, and that they know not what peace is.

The maltreatment which they receive from their husbands,
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the displeasure caused by their children, the wants of the
house, the jealousies and fears to which they are subject,

make them live in the midst of continual anguish and bit-

terness. Married women may be called martyrs of patience,

if they bear all with resignation; but unless they are

patient and resigned they will suffer a martyrdom in this

world, and a more painful martyrdom in the next.

The remorses of conscience, though they had nothing else

to suffer, keep married persons in continual torment. Being
attached to earthly goods, they reflect but little on spirit-

ual things: they seldom approach the sacraments, and
seldom recommend themselves to God; and being deprived
of these helps to a good life, they will scarcely be able to

live without sin and without continual remorses of con-

science. Behold, then, how all the joys promised by the
world become to married persons sources of bitterness, of

fears, and of damnation. How many of them shall say:

Unhappy me, what will become of me after so many sins,

after the life which I led, at a distance from God,- always
going from bad to worse ? I would wish for retirement in

order to spend a little time in mental prayer, but the af-

fairs of the family and of the house, which is always in con-

fusion, do not permit it. I would wish to hear sermons, to

go to confession, to communicate often; I would wish to

go often to the church, but my husband does not wish it.

My unceasing occupations, the care of children, the fre-

quent visits of friends, keep me confined to the house; and
thus it is not without some difficulty that I can hear mass
at a late hour on festivals. How great was my folly in

entering the married state, when I could become a saint in

a convent ! But all these lamentations only serve to in-

crease their pain, because they see that it is no longer in

their power to change the unhappy choice they have made
of living in the world. And if their life is unhappy, their

death shall be much more miserable. At that awful hour
they shall be surrounded by servants, by their husbands,
and children bathed in tears; but instead of giving them
relief, all these will be to them an occasion of greater af-

fliction. And thus afflicted, poor in merits, and full of

fears for their eternal salvation, they must go to present
themselves to Jesus Christ to be judged by him. But on
the other hand, how great will be the happiness which a

nun, who has left the world for Jesus Christ, shall enjoy,

living amongst so many spouses of God, and in a solitary

cell, at a distance from the turmoils of the world and from
the proximate danger of losing God, to which seculars are

exposed. How much greater shall be her consolation at
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death, after having spent her years in meditation, mortifi-

cations, and spiritual exercises; in visits to the holy sacra-
ment, in confessions, communions, ^cts of humility, of hope,
and love of Jesus Christ. And though the devil should en-
deavour to terrify her by the faults committed in younger
days, her spouse, for whom she has left the world, will con-
sole her, and thus, full of confidence, she will die in the
embraces of her crucified Redeemer, who will conduct her
to heaven, there to enjoy eternal happiness.

Thus, blessed sister, since you must make choice of a
state of life, make the choice now which you will wish at

death to have made. At death, every one who sees that
for her the world is about to end, says: Oh ! that I had led
the life of a saint. Oh ! that I had left the world and
given myself to God. But what is then done is done, and
nothing remains for her but to breathe forth her soul, and
to go to hear from Jesus Christ: Come, blessed soul, and
rejoice with me for eternity; or, Begone for ever to hell

at a distance from me. You, then, must choose the world
or Jesus Christ. If you choose the world, you will proba-
bly repent of the choice; hence, you ought to reflect well
upon it. In the world the number of females who are lost

is very great; in religion, the number of those damned is

very small. Recommend yourself to Jesus crucified, and
to most holy Mary, that they may make you choose the
state most conducive to your eternal salvation. If you wish
to become a nun, resolve to become a saint; if you intend
to lead a loose and imperfect life, like some religious, it is

useless for you to enter a convent; you would then only
lead an unhappy life and die an unhappy death. But if

you are resolved not to become a religious, I cannot advise
you to enter the married state, for St. Paul does not counsel
that state to any one, except in case of necessity, which I

hope does not exist for you. At least remain in your own
house, and endeavour to become a saint. I entreat you to

say the, following prayer for nine days.

My Lord Jesus Christ, who hast died for my salvation,

I implore thee through the merits of thy passion, to give

me light and strength to choose that state which is best for

my salvation. And do thou, O my Mother, Mary, obtain

this grace for me by thy powerful intercession. Amen.

THE END.












